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SEP 22 1843

I I B H A «
"1,

Mrs. Gaige suggests the following changes ;

SEP 2lj 1943

Dear Sir :

It has just been called to my attention that, by some unexplainable

oversight the entry of Sceloporus umlulatus undulatus has been omitted

from the Checklist. The final citation should be to the paper by H. M.
Smith in Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. of Mich., no. 387, Oct. 31,

1938, p. 7. Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina. Range: Coastal

areas from southeastern Louisiana across the basal half of the Florida

Peninsula to central South Carolina.

\'ery truly,

T. B.

l.S','. Coluber iaeiiialus rnthveiii: .San Luis Potosi & Michoacan. Smith,

Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., 39 (<>), 1941 : 388-98.

l+.'i. Jjimnrnnellis iiliertta: Coahuila. Smith. Cooeia ("i). 1941 : lii.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Roger Conant calls to my attention another oversight, the

omission of Agkistrodon piscivorus leucostoma (Troost), Gloyd and Conant,

Bull. Chicago Acad. Sci., Vol. 7, No. 2, 1943, p. 164. Type locality:

Western Tennessee. Range : The valley of the Rio Grande (Mouth of

Devil's River and Eagle Pass) and the Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas,

Louisiana, and Mississippi, eastward at least to the vicinity of Mobile,

Alabama; north in the Mississippi Valley through western Tennessee

to southern Illinois, and west as far as Miller County, Missouri, and

eastern Oklahoma.

Very truly,

T. B.
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22 1843

I B R * «Jt
Mrs. Gaige suggests the following changes :

se

12. Range of Ambystoma I. tigrinum in need of revision.

13. Amhystoma ligrluum xhiteri Dunn = J. /. melanosiictum (Baird).

Bishop, Copeia (4-), lO^^: 2.56.

4.4.. Authority for Biifo -icoodhousii foicleri should be Hinckley.

(References reversed in press (in errore).)

5i. Authority for Faun areolata circulnsa should be Rice and Davis,

according to (loin & Netting.

60. Rjuige of Raiia sijlvatica cantahrigeiisis should be revised.

61. Gastrophryrie olivacea: Pena Blanca Spr., Santa Cruz Co., S.

Arizona (Campbell, Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 289,

1934: 6-7) and Noria, Sonora (Morrow Allen, ibid., 1933: 3).

Taylor also reports it from Coahuila & Durango.

68. Crotap/ii/lus col/arix baileyi: Lassen Co., n. e. California. Fitch,

Herpetologica, 1 (6), 1939: 131-2.

78. Sreloporus jarrovii Jarrovii. See Smith, Kans. I'niv. Sci. Bull.,

24-, 1938: 62 t.

132. Coluber laetiialus nithveiii: San Luis Potosi & Michoacan. Smith,

Jouni. Wash. Acad. Sci., 39 (9), 19^1: 388-98.

145. Lampropellix alterna: Coahuila. Smith, Copeia (2), 1911 : 12.

154. Sonora occipitalis occipitalis (Hallowell): California, Riverside,

San Bernardino, Los Angeles, Kern, Inyo Cos. ; Nevada, Clark

Co. ; Arizona, Mohave & Maricopa Cos.

S. o. anniilata (Baird): California, Imperial it San Diego Cos.;

Arizona, Maricopa Co.

S. 0. klanberi, n. subsp. ; Arizona, Pima & Pinal Cos., type loc.

Tucson. Stickel, Bull. Chi. Acad. Sci., 6 (7), 1941 : 135-140,

Pis. appeared too late for inclusion.

168. Thamnophis macrostemma (Kennicott) has precedence over mega-

lops Smith, Zool. Ser. Field Mus. N. H., 24, 1939: 15-35.

177. Tantilla nigriceps nigriceps: Rio Santa Maria, near Progreso, Chi-

huahua, & T. n.fumiceps: Mier, Tamaulipas. Smith, Zoologica,

27 (7), 1942: 38-9.



Errata found by T. Barbour

page

vi. Seventh line from bottom: Substitute 'of'' for "or."

18. Plethodon idahoensis Slater and Slipp : Tj'pe locality should be

Kootenai Co.

44. Bitfo xcnodhousii foxcleri Baile.v and Bailey: Add Jan. 1941 to

reference.

90. Streptosaurus : "(Genera)" should be "(Genus)."

114. NeocepA- reynohlsl Stejneorer: Range: Alochua" should be

"Alachua."

143. Pitiiopliis melaiioleuctis ruthveni StuU : Type locality: Substitute

Parish" for County."

163. Footnote: Substitute taeniata
"

for fasciata."

218. Ambystoma: Cal'{fornien.se" should be cal{foniienxe.'^



Postscript

T. Barbour

A message received but an hour ago tells me that

since February 28th Leonhard Stejneger has gone and

left but the shadow of his great name. He was the

knightly heir of a hardy and virile race ; a viking in

the great tradition. This is no place to set forth his

magnificent record of achievement, the simplicity of his

character nor the versatility of his agile mind. It is

but to say that for me a new and sadder day has

da\\'ned which will onlv close when I close mv own eves

for the last time.

Coconut Grove, Florida





INTRODUCTION TO FIFTH EDITION

The senior author feels that "Rev^iewing genera has hitely

become a fashion and when carefully and competently done

is a good fashion. ]\Iany of the modern revisionists have be-

come infected with the nazi formcnkreis or rassenkreis idea,

and that may not be such a bad fashion either if the search

for true relationship and affinity is carried out in its legiti-

mate field which is phylogeny and not taxonomy. Speculat-

ing al)out ])hylogeny of an aggregation of so-called species

and subsj)ecies is an interesting occupation and has often

hccii of great j)rofit to the taxonomist. But when the

phylogenists begin to play with the nomenclature and want
to express their (often very tenuous, sometimes fant^istic)

ideas in the names, then goodbye to stability of nomenclature

which we have been sweating for all these years. Smith's

nomenclature in I he Sceloporus difsparilis group is a shining

example.
"Now that may be all right in special papers over their

own signatures. They are resj)onsible for their own ideas

and have a right to express them, but the case is entirely

di tierent with a check-list.

"A check-list should not be made the means of propaga?ida
for anybody's phylogenetic imaginations. Its object is to

give its users a key to the normal taxonomic status of the

named forms and their geographic distribution. And for

this purpose a name is a name and its main function is to

give a handle to the form (species, subspecies, race) we are

talking about. And for that purpose, in my opinion Scelopo-

rus disparilis is just as good as Sceloporus m. disparilis or

Sceloporus g. disparilis, so why not leave it that way until

others but J. and S. agree about the m. and the g? For if in
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such a case J. and S. agree does that of necessity follow

that Nature agrees?

"With regard to Smith's notes about the distribution of

S. graciosus and hiseriatus I have no data to the contrary.

Blanchard identified some specimens which Dr. Mearns

collected at Ft. Hancock, Texas as hiseriatus, but as far as

I can see they are consobrinus."

I am glad to have this opportunity to quote from a letter

which says so concisely just what my own opinion long has

been though I have never expressed it so well.

The only reason for bringing out a new edition of the

Checklist now is the fact that there has been an increase in

herpetological activity apparently in some degree activated

by the appearance of each edition of this list and that was

certainly never more true than when the fourth edition ap-

peared. The number of additions and rectifications have

been so great as to necessitate practically making the list

de novo. For doing a vast deal of work in this connection

I have to thank Miss H. M. Robinson who has devoted an

enormous amount of painstaking care to this task. Many
others have also been very helpful. As usual Mrs. F. M.

Gaige has contributed a list of suggested changes or range

and a number of details I had not caught myself. Messrs.

M. B. Mittleman and A. B. Grobman have also supplied a

great number of welcome details. Doctor A. F. Carr, Jr.

and Mr. Coleman Goin have given me a vast amount of in-

formation regarding new data on ranges in Florida. All

these have my warmest and deepest thanks.

T. B.



INTRODUCTION TO FOURTH EDITION

We have, in the previous introductions, at least been candid

in trying to set forth the manner in which we have made these

check Hsts and it is for that reason that we reprint them.

There are obviously three methods of making a check list.

1. The first method is that which has been used by Gerrit

S. Miller, which follows published information without ex-

ercising personal judgment. This is certainly a defensible

method.

2. The American Ornithologists' Union Check List is

prepared another way altogether. Here a committee, in

some instances quite a large committee, has met from time

to time and sat in judgment on all kinds and conditions of

cases, with more or less success.

3. The third method is that which we have followed. A
friend writes, "You get no criticism in the first method. I

don't know what happens in the second. But you get a—
of a lot of criticism by your method." I suppose that we
should feel worried about this and perhaps very penitent,
but we don't. While there is perhaps no reason to doubt

that the welkin is ringing with curses on our evil ways, our

friends have been kind and have generally pointed their

loud speakers away from both Washington and Cambridge.
So we have simply made the best list which we know how to

make. There is, by our method, also inev^itably a good deal

of give and take, for naturally no two authors see quite eye
to eye on every point. We have had, however, no friction

between ourselves and, as might be expected, the junior
author has usually acquiesced to the preferences of the senior

author, except in cases where he really cared and in those

the senior author has been very patient and pliant. Being
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especially familiar with 'the forms involved, the senior author

has kindly assumed direct responsibility for the section

concerning the Testudinafa.

An unusual number of colleagues have given us help in

restating ranges, in many cases having gone to very great

pains and lengths to set forth their ideas. We express our

deepest gratitude to Mrs. Helen T. Gaige, Doctor Tracy I.

Storer, Doctor (ieorge S. Myers, Mr. L. M. Klauber, Doctor

Emmett Reid Dunn, Doctor Howard K. Gloyd, Doctor

Raymond B. Gowles, Doctor Karl P. Schmidt, Mr. Roger
Conant, Doctor Albert H. ^Yright, Mr. M. (iraham Netting,

Doctor Edward H. Taylor, Mr. E. Ross Allen, Mr. Archie

F. Carr, Jr., Mr. Hobart M. Smith. ^Ir. Benjamin Shreve

and Mr. Arthur Loveridge.

T. B.



INTRODUCTION TO THIRD EDITION

The second edition of the Check List, which appeared in

l9'-23, is now out of print, and the great volume of additions

to our knowledge of American reptiles and amphibians has

been used in preparing this third edition.

Many colleagues have aided us with helpful criticism and

suggestions. It is impossible to mention the names of all

with whom we have corresponded, l)ut some have been of

such great and constant assistance that they should be es-

I)c(ially remembered. Our hearty thanks are i)articularly

due to Mrs. H. T. Gaige, Professor E. R. Dunn. Mr. L. M.

Klaubcr, ]\Ir. K. P. Schmidt, and Dr. Frank N. Blanchard,

and also to Messrs. C. L. Walker, (). C. \'an Ilyning, and

M. G. Netting.

It may perhaps be well to restate here the spirit by which

we have been guided in |)rcparing this list. In general we

have been inclined to admit all forms described since the

last list unless they have been shown publicly to be unten-

able or unless we have a decisive opinion of our own or some

other sufficient reason for rejecting them. Doubtful names

may be included in the Check List for debate or as an index

to literature. In the use of binominals and trinominals we
feel inclined to exercise our own discretion. We are opposed
to mixing the biological idea of a subs])ecies with the con-

\enience or inconvenience of a trinominal designation. We
liold a subspecies to be a form which is manifestly descended

from another form. If thev are still forms connected bv inter-

grades we accept trinominals unless the percentage of inter-

grades is so large that it becomes unprofitable so to do.

But if there is reason to believe that the connection between

two forms has once been broken and that the intergrades
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now recorded are either the result of hybridization or in-

dividual reversion, we see no gain in treating them trinomi-

nally, particularly' in those cases where each form may, in

its own turn, normally intergrade with other trinominals.

We feel inclined to conserve the status of the names of the

old list except when absolutely compelled by the facts to

make a change.
In some respects we may seem over-inclined to be thus

conservative. Dr. Dunn has recently proposed that the

genus Tropidoclonion be merged with Thamnophis. But
since the monotypic form is obviously more different from

any species of Thamnophis than any of the species in that

genus are one from another we prefer still to recognize the

peculiar genus for this single species. Considering, as we do,

that genera are groups for inconvenience, that no two people
are ever likely to agree for long on generic limitations, we
feel that any means of breaking up large genera by setting

off particularly well differentiated species or groups of species

is justifiable and praiseworthy. The recent attempt of

Myers (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 43, March 12, 1930, p.

61) to set up the name Bufo canagicus (Pallas) for Bufo

boreas has not seemed to us in the least convincing, and we
are entirely in agreement to ignore this name since it is im-

possible from Pallas' description to know whether he had a

Bufo or a Rana in hand.'

Our hearty thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bowen
and Miss H. ]M. Robinson for their care in verifying refer-

ences and assisting in the preparation of the manuscript.

T. B.

1 It appears at the last minute, after printing of the text has been completed, that two names have

been inadvertently omitted:

Elaphe Undheimtri Stejneger and Barbour (Cheek List No. Amer. Amph. Rept., ind Ed., 19'23, p.

9i) should appear as a synonym of Elaphe obsolda confinis, p. 99.

Cldlomtniacus tj.kippicus Stejneger and Barbour (Check List No. .\mer. Amph. Rept., iind Ed.,

1923, p. 10-2) should appear as a synonym of Chilomeniscus cinclus, p. 114.



INTRODUCTION TO SECOND EDITION

The first edition of the Check List seems to have been use-

ful. Great changes have come in our knowledge of the North

American fauna since it was written, so great indeed that

there has been a general request for a revised edition. This

we have attempted in as impartial a manner as possible.

Probably no one will agree with all our conclusions. The
reason for issuing this revision now is that the present seems

to be as good a time as any later date, in view of the fact

that the last word will not be said for years to come.

Recent writers have often erred egregiously in the use of

accents in Spanish i)lace names. We confess it is difficult to

satisfy the puristic conventions. Our general rule is to

accent all Spanish words in which the last syllable is stressed

and which end in a vowel.

It is not the real province of a Check List to initiate

changes in usage except where nomenclature does not con-

form to the International Code. We admit new species and

subspecies as they are proposed, except where their validity

is definitelv contra-indicated. As to the various more funda-

mental changes in classification which have been proposed
we can onlv sav that we are inclined to consider them verv

sympathetically, but they have not as yet stood the test of

time. We have, however, omitted the term Eublepharidae
most willingly. But Pseudacris and Manculus, which some

would suppress, are convenient names for apparently natural

associations of species, and, therefore, who would ask more

reason for their retention in the ranks of valid genera? It is

to be hoped that American herpetology may not fall into

the unhappy condition now seen in our ornithology with its

overmultiplied monotypic genera : still, however, any reason-
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able efforts to break up the great unwieldy genera are cer-

tainly welcome.

Thus without special aim to be consistent we have taken

up the various prol)lems j^resented by recent workers, feeling

eenerallv that it is our dutv to record established custom

rather than to initiate or to follow hastily each proposed

change.
Thanks are due to several of our North American co-

workers for advice and assistance. We would mention es-

pecially Dr. Emmett Reid Dunn, Dr. Alexander G. Ruth-

ven, and Mr. Karl P. Schmidt.

T. B.



INTRODUCTION TO FIRST EDITION

A CHECK LIST of North American Am])hil)ians and Reptiles

has long been wished for by all students of American herpe-

tology. This list has been prepared generally upon the lines

of the American Ornithologists' Union Check List of Birds,

and, following that example, it has included the species and

subspecies which the authors deem valid' and of certain

occurrence in North America, north of the Rio Grande, and

in Lower California, Mexico. Miller's List of North Ameri-

can Land Mammals (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 79, 191^2)

has also been a valued guide.

This volume is the result of lists begun some years ago

independently by both authors. Tiie arrangement is on the

following system: The higher groups and genera are in sys-

tematic sequence, the species are in alphabetic order. No

attempt is made to give synonyms. Species not listed are

believed to be invalid. The citation of original appearance
of names is given for all except such (e.g., family names) as

are formed automatically. Following the citation of the

original description of each species comes the place of first

appearance of the name in its present combination — ac-

curate in so far as we have been able to determine. Refer-

ences are added to Cope's North American Batrachia and

to his Crocodilians, Lizards, and Snakes of North America.

Both are frequently erratic and inaccurate, but large and

excellent portions of both works are to a great extent from

the pen of S. F. Baird, as painstaking an investigator as this

' By this statement it i? not meant that the autliors in all cases have verified the status of a number

of more recently established forms by critical study. Tlic judjiraent of reliable workers has been ac-

cepted where no special reason appeared to contra-indicate the validity of the form. As for the admis-

sion of subspecies— or rather trinominal designation
— for certain forms no special attempt has been

made at consistency, the authors on principle leaning towards binominals in all cases where the need

of trii.ominals has not been clearlv established.
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country has produced. These monographs are in wide-

spread use, and constitute the most recent attempts toward

complete Hsts. In the case of the difficult genus Thamnophis
references are given to Ruthven's excellent review. Com-
mon names for reptiles and amphibians are in great con-

fusion, and are often of generic rather than of specific ap-

plication. No attempt is made to recognize any except those

which are in well-established usage. The host which have

been recently coined by various writers are frequently inapt
and almost surely unlikely to survive. It is entirely possible

that some vernacular names really often used have escaped
our notice, since many are in restricted local use. The type
localities are as nearly exact as it is possible to determine.

This cannot be said regarding the ranges. Many are ob-

viously faulty, but a sincere attempt has been made to col-

lect records of authentic captures; however, with a literature

so extensive and so scattered, records have almost surely

been overlooked. In many cases, our knowledge does not

warrant drawing hard and fast lines delimiting a form's

occurrence, and we often state ranges in purposely general
terms. There still is opportunity for valuable field work to

determine the precise distribution of many of our most

common species. An example is the recent discovery that

Virginia raleriae is far from rare in parts of New Jersey.

Our hearty thanks are due to many for information and

advice, especially to Samuel Henshaw, John Van Denburgh,
and Alexander G. Ruthven.

G. K. Noble has assisted considerably in verifying refer-

ences and searching literature, and for this assistance he has

our grateful remembrance.

T. B.
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AMPHIBIA (CLASS)

LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 194

CAUDATA (ORDER)

Oppel, Ordn. Rept., 1811, p. 72

PROTEIDA (SUBORDER)

Cope, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 0, 1866, p. 102

NECTURIDAE (FAMILY)

Necturus ( G E \ U S)

Rafinesque, Journ, Phys, Chim, Hist. Nat., Vol. 88, June, 1819, p. 418

type: maculatus = maculosus

Necturus alabamensis Viosca

Nccturii.s- ulahatiu-7t.s-is \'iosCA

Copeia, 1937, No. 'i, Aug. 18, p. 121.

TYPE locality: Black Warrior River, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

range: Type locality and southern West Virginia.

Necturus beyeri Viosca

Necturus beyeri Viosca

Copeia, 1937, No. 2, Aug. 18. p. US.

TYPE locality: Upper Calcasieu River near Oakdale, Louisi-

ana.

range: Southern Louisiana, southern Mississippi, southern

Alabama and northwestern Florida.

Necturus lewisi (Brimley)
Necturus maculosus lewisi Brimley

Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, Vol. 40, Dec. 1924, p. 167.
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Necturus lewisi Viosca

Copeia, 1937, No. 2, Aug. 18, p. 127.

TYPE locality: Neuse River, near Raleigh, North Carohna.

RANGE : Tar River and upper courses of the Neuse River, North

CaroHna.

Necturus Ibdingi Viosca

Necturus Ibdingi Viosca

Copeia, 1937, No. 2, Aug. 18, p. 12C.

TYPE locality: Eslava Creek, near Mobile, Alabama.

range: Region about Mobile, Alabama.

Necturus louisianensis Viosca
Necturus l()uisiau.( lists \ iosca

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. .51, Aug. 23, 1938, p. .51.

TYPE LOCALITY : Big Crcck, near Pollock, Louisiana.

RANGE : Area about the typo locality.

Necturus maculosus maculosus (Rafinesque)
MLDPLPPY, WATKHDOG

Sirena maculosa liAFiXESCirE

Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rov.. Vol. 4, No. 1, Nov. 1818, p. 41.

Necturits maculosvs Rafinesque
Ann. Nat., Lexington, No. 1, March 22, 1820, p. 4.

Necturus maculatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 23, fig. 3.

Necturus macvlosits viaculosus Bishop

Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., Nov. 1941, 4.51, p. 9.

TYPE LOCALITY: Found in the Ohio River.

RANGE: Tributaries of the Great Lakes, the Mississippi River

system, the ui)por Hudson River, and Lake Champlain. Rivers

of North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama.

Necturus maculosus stictus Bishop

Necturus maculosus stictus Bishop

Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., Nov. 1941, 451, pp. 9-12.

TYPE LOCALITY: Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin.

range: Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin and adjacent Upper Penin-

sula of IVCchigan.
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Necturus punctatus (Gibbes)

Mc n.(>brari,rliii.s punctatus Gibbes
Proc. Ainer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Charleston, 1850, p. 159.

Necturus punctatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 27, fig. 4.

TYPE locality: Dr. Schoolbred's plantation on the South

Santee River, a few miles from its mouth, South Carolina.

range: Fresh waters of North and South Carolina, east of the

mountains, and De Bruce, Richmond County, Georgia.

. MUTABILIA (SUBORDER)
Merrem, Syst. Amph., 18^20, p. 166

AMPHllMIDAE (FAMILY)

Amphiuma (GEN U S )

Garden, Smith's Correspondence of Linnaeus, \o\. 1, IH'-il, p. 599

type: means

Amphiuma means means Garden
HLl.ND KEL, CO.NCiO KKL, COX(;() SXAKP:

Amphiuma means Gakdex
Smith's Correspondence of Linnaeus, Vol. 1, 1821, p. 599. (descr.

p. 33.S).

AmpJiiuma means Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34, 1899, p. 210.

Amphiuma means means (ioix

Herpetologica, 1 (5), Dec. 30, 1938, p. 128.

TYPE locality: Not stated, but from the conte.xt evidently

either Charleston or East Florida.

range: From Virginia and McCracken County, Kentucky,
south through peninsular Florida and west to Louisiana.

Amphiuma means tridactylum Cuvier

AmpJiiuma tridactylum Cuvier
Mem. ISIus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 14, 1827, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 4-6, pL 2,

figs. 9-18.

AmpJiiuma means tridactijlum GoiN

Herpetologica, I (5), Dec. 30, 1938, p. 128.
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TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

RANGE : Northern Florida to southern Mississippi and the alluvial

plains of the Mississippi Valley from Louisiana at least as far

as Missouri and Kentucky.

CRYPTOBRANCHIDAE {FAMILY)

Cryptobranchus (GENUS)
Leuckart, Isis, 18'^1, Lit. Anz., p. 259

type: fjigantca
—

alleganiensis

Cryptobranchus alleganiensis (Daudin)
IlELL-BKNUER

Salamandra alleganiensis Daudin
Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 8, 1803, p. 231.

Cryptobranchus aHefjJnuiicnsis Van dek Hoeven

Tijdsclir, Nat. (icscliifd. riiysiol.. Vol. 4, 1837, p. 384.

Cryptobranchus lerassodactylos Wellborn
Zool. Anz.. Vol. 114. I't. 34, Apr. 15, 1930, p. 63.

Crypfiibranchus allcghcnicnsis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1899, p. 38. fig. 5.

TYPE locality: Allegheny Mountains in Virginia.

RANGE : Western New York and Su-squehanna River; Ohio River

and tributaries, and southward to Georgia and Louisiana.

Cryptobranchus bishopi Grobman

Crypti)braii.cliiis bisliDpi Ghobm.vn
bcc. Pap. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 470, 1942, p. 6.

TYPE locality: Current River at Big Spring Park, Carter

County, Missouri.

range: Southeastern Missouri in rivers draining into the south-

ward flowing Black River, of Missouri and Arkansas.

SALAMANDRIDAE {FAMILY)

Tritunis (GENUS)
Rafinesque, Anal. Nat., 1815, p. 78

type : cristatus

Tritunis granulosus granulosus (Skilton)

Salamandra (Triton) granulosa Skilton
Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts., Ser. 2, Vol. 7, 1849, p. 202, pi. 1.
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Trituru.s (jranidosus Fitch

Copeia, 1938, No. 3, Sept. 24, p. U8.
Tritunts granulosus granulosus Bishop

Occ. Pap. Univ. Mich., Mus. Zool., 4.31, 1941, p. 18.

TYPE locality: Oregon.

RANGE : Northern California, Western Oregon and Washington.

Triturus granulosus mazamae Myers
Triturus granulosus niazainac Myers

Copeia, 1942, No. 2, July 10, pp. 80-81.

TYPE locality: Crater Lake on the higher slopes of Mt.

Mazama, Crater Lake National Park, Klamath County,

Oregon.

range: The slopes of Mt. Mazama, Crater Lake National Park,

Oregon.

Triturus granulosus similans Twitty

Triturus qrauulosus siiuutans Twitty

Copeia, 193.5, No. 2, July Hi. pp. 7(K80.

Triturus granulosus granulosus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Aniph. Kept. Ed. 4, 1939, p. 4.

Triturus granulosus sintilans Myehs

Copeia, 1942. No. 2. July 10, p. 79.

TYPE locality: Robinson Creek, Ukiah, Mendocino County,
California.

range: Mendocino County north through the coast ranges and

Sierra at least to the Klamath River and the Siskiyous.

Triturus granulosus twittyi Bishop

Triturus granulosus twittyi Bishop
Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 451, 1941, pp. 16-18.

type locality: Saratoga, California.

range: South of San P'rancisco Bay, in Santa Clara and Santa

Cruz Counties, California.

Triturus meridionalis (Cope)

Diemydylus miniatus, subsp. meridionalis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 30.
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Tri'tiiriifi meridionalis Dunn
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 6^2, 1918, p. 452.

Diethydylus riridescens meridinnalis Cope
Bull U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 211, fig.

54.

TYPE locality: Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico. . . . "tribu-

taries of the Medina River and southward."

range: Texas and TamauHpas.

Triturus perstriatus Bishop

Triftirus pcrdriatHii Bishop

Occ. Papers, Univ. Mich., Mus. Zool., No. 451, 1941, pp. 3-6.

TYPE locality: Dedge Pond, 2 miles east of Chesser's Island,

Charlton County, Georgia.

range: Southeastern Georgia, northern and central Florida.

Triturus rivularis Twitty
Triturus riruldri.t Twitty

Copeia, 193."). Xo. 2, July Ki, p. 73.

type locality: Gibson Creek, Ukiah, California.

range: Mendocino County, California.

Triturus sierrae Twitty

Triturus sierrae Twitty

Copeia, 1942, No. 2, July 10, pp. (io-GG, pi. 1, 4.

TYPE locality: Cherokee Creek, above Chico, Butte County,

California.

RANGE : AVcstern Sierran slope, from Butte County southwards to

Fresno County, California.

Triturus torosus torosus (Rathke)

Triton torosus Rathke (in Eschscholtz)
Zool. Atlas. Pt. 5. 1833, p. 12, pi. 21, fig. 15.

Sotop'.thalinus torosus Baird

Journ, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Pr, 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. 284.

Diemyctyhts torosus Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 204, fig.

51.

TYPE locality: Surroundings of the Bay of San Francisco,

California.

range: California north to Alexander Archipelago.
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Triturus torosus klauberi (Wolterstorff)
Tariclia torosa klauberi Wolterstorff

Blatt. Aquar. Terrarienk., Vol. 40, No. 8, Aug. 1935, p. 183.

TYPE locality: Boulder Creek, San Diego County, California.

range: Extreme southern California.

Triturus viridescens viridescens (Rafixesque)
COMMON' NEWT (aqlatic fok.mi, RED EFT ok EBBET (terrestrial form)

Triturus viridescens (Rafixesque)
Ann. Nat., Lexington, No. 1, March 22, 18'20, p. 5.

Notophthalmus mridescens Baird

Joiirn. Ac. Nat. ?ci. Phila.. Ser. 2. Vol. 1. 1819. p. 281.

Dieinyctylus viridesceus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 2(17. figs. 52-53.

TYPE locality: Lake George, Lake Champlain.

range : Eastern North America, northern Ontario (Severn River)

and the height of land in Quebec, to Southeastern Michigan,

northern Illinois and Georgia.

Triturus viridescens dorsalis (Harlan)
Salauiandra .syiitindrica Harlan

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Vol. .3, 182.>. p. l.iT.

Notophthalmus viridescens rittatus Stejneger f.nd Barbour
Check List N. AnuT. Amph. Kept., cd. 1. 1917. p. 8.

Triturus dorsalis Dunn
Bull. Mu.s. Comp. Zool.. Vol. (12. 191S. p. 152.

Triturus viridescens symmetrica Sch.midt

Copcia. 1921. No. 132. July 15. p. 07.

Triturus liridcscvns dorsalis Bisjiop

Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich.. 151. 1941. pp. 1-3.

TYPE LOCALITY : Near Camden, South Carolina.

range: Harnett and Onslow Counties in North Carolina south

to Kershaw and Georgetown Counties, South Carolina.

Triturus viridescens louisianensis (Wolterstorff)

Ditiiiyctylus liridtsctii.'i Idiii.si'antusis W oltfrstorff

Ahh. Mus. Nat. Heimatk. Magdtln rg. Vol. 2, Pt. 4. 1914, p. 383.

TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

range: Texas and southern Louisiana northward to Wisconsin;

eastward to Florida and South Carolina.
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AMBYSTOMIDAE {FAMILY)

Dicamptodon (GENUS)
Strauch, Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb., Ser. 7, Vol. IG, No. 4, 1870, p. 68

TYPE : ensatus

Dicamptodon ensatus (Eschscholtz)

Tritnn ensatii.s Eschscholtz

Zool. Atlas, Pt. 5, 1833, p. 0, pi. 22.

Dicamptodon cnsaius Strauch
Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersb., Ser. 7, Vol. 16, No. 4, 1870, p. 69.

Ambydoma tcnclyrosum Stejnbger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept.. Ed. 1, 1917, p. 11.

Dicamftodov. atcrrivms Ste.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 7.

TYPE locality: California, environs of Bay of San Francisco.

RANGE : From extreme southwest corner of British Columbia and

Idaho to Santa Cruz County, California.

Rhyacotriton (GENUS)
Dunn, Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 7, 1920, p. 56

TYPE : olymjpicus

Rhyacotriton olympicus (Gaige)

Ranodnn olympicus Gaige
Occ. PapcTs Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 40, May 30, 1917, p. 2, pi. 1,

Rhyacotriion olympicus DuN'N

Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 7. 1920, p. 56.

Ranodon olympicus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 13.

TYPE locality: Lake Cushman, Washington.

range: Western Washington south to Del Norte County, Cali-

fornia.

Ambystoma (GEN U S )

TscHUDi, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, 1838, p. 92

type : subviolacea = maculatum

Ambystoma annulatum Cope

Amblystoma annulatum Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 23, 1886, p. 525.
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Liuguaelajpsus annulatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mils., No. 34, 1889, p. 115, fig. 25.

TYPE locality: Unknown.

raxge: Arkansas and Missouri.

Ambystoma cingulatum Cope
Am hlydo ina citig idatinti Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila.. 18(17. p. 205.

('hon'Irotu.s cingnlatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 100, p. 455, fig. 110.

TYPE locality: Grahamville, South Carolina.

raxge: South Carolina to northern Florida and Alabama.

Ambystoma decorticatum Cope

.\inhli/.st()itt(i (Ifcorticditnn Cope
Proc. AiiKT. Piiilos. Soc, Vol. 23, 1880, p. 522.

Chondrotus decorticaUis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 107, fig. 22.

TYPE locality: Port Simpson, British Columbia.

RANGE : Coastal re<?ionof .southeastern Alaska and British Colum-
bia to the 01ymj>ic Peninsula in Washington.

Ambystoma gracile (Baird)

Siredon gracilis Baikd
Pacif. R. R. Rep.. Vol. 10. Williamson's Route. Pt. 4, No. 4, 1859,

p. 13. pi. 41. fig. 2.

Amhystouia paraticinii Ste.ineger ami B.vkuouk
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 0.

Ambystoma gracile Duxx
Copeia. 192(). No. 154, May 20. p. 136.

Chondrotus paroticus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. :Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 105. fig. 21.

TYPE locality: Cascade Mountains, Oregon, hit. 44° X.

range: From southwestern British Columbia, including Van-

couver Island, through Oregon, south to Ukiah, Mendocino

County, California.

Ambystoma jeffersonianum (Greex)
Salamaudra jcffcrsoniana Gheex

Contr. Madur. Lye, Vol. 1, No. 1, Jan. 1827, p. 4, pi. 1, fig. 1.
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Avilystoma j 'Jfcr.s-oniana Baird
Joiirn. Ac. Nat. gci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. -^SS.

Amhlystoma jrjfcrsonianum Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 89, fig.s.

1.5-10.

TYPE locality: Near Jefferson College, Cannon.sburg, Penn-

sylvania.

range: Ontario and Xew England, southward to Virginia, west-

ward to Wisconsin, Illinois, mountains of southwestern Vir-

ginia, and Kentucky.

Ambystoma mabeei Blshop

Amhy.stoma maheei Bishop
Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, Vol. 43, No. 3-4, ig-^S. p. 1.57.

TYPE locality: Low grounds of the Black River near Dunn,
North Carolina.

RANGE : Restricted areas in North and South Carolina.

Ambystoma macrodactyltmi Baird

Amhy.stoma niacroilactyla Baird
Journ. Ac. Nat. J-"ci. Phila., Ser. '2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. -2M.

Amhyfitnma epixanthiim Stejxeger and Barbour
Check Li.st N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 9.

Amblysioina inacrodac'ylum Cope
Bull. I'. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 9.5, fig. 17.

TYPE locality: Astoria, Oregon.
range: Northern California, south to central California and

north into British Columbia and Alberta, Idaho and Montana,
eastward to, and probably into Iowa.

Ambystoma maculatum (Shaw)
SPOTTED SALAMANDER

Lacerta. maculafa Shaw
Gen. Zool., Vol. 3, Pt. 1, 1802, p. 304.

Ambystoma maculatum Stejneger
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 15, Dec. 16, 1902, p. 239.

Amblysfoma punctatum Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. .50, fig. 9.

TYPE locality: CaroHna (based on Cate.sby, Nat. Hi-st. Caro-

lina, Ed. 1, Appendix, 1748, pi. 10, fig. 10).
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raxge: The Gaspe Peninsula and Xova Scotia westward

through Canada to Wisconsin, southward to Georgia, Florida,

and Texas.

Ambystoma opacum (Gravexhorst)
MARI5LEU SALAMANDER
Salamandra opaca Gkavexhorst

Vergl. I'ehers. Zool. Syst.. 1807, p. 431.

Amhy.sioma opaca Baird
Journ. Ac. Xat. Sci. Phila., Ser. ^2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. -28:3.

Ai7thlyb-toma opacum Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. .54, fig. 8.

TYPE locality: New York.

range: From New Hampshire to northern Florida, west to

Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Te.vas, Mississippi basin north to

Arkansas, Mi.ssouri, India, and Illinois.

Ambystoma talpoideum (IIolbrook)
MOLE SALAMANDER

Salamaridra talpoidca Holbrook
X. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 3, 1838. p. 117. pi.

'29.

Ambyatoma talpoideum Gray
Cat. Batr. Grad. Brit. Mus., 1850, p. 36.

Amblystoma talpoideum Cope
Bull. U. S. Xat. Mus., Xo. 34, 1889, p. 5-2. fig. 7.

TYPE LOCALITY : Sca Islands on the border of South Carolina.

range: South Atlantic and Gulf States and Oklahoma, North

Carolina to Louisiana and northward to Illinois.

Ambystoma texanum (Matthes)
Salaiiiundra texana I\L\tthes

Allg. deutsche naturli. Zeitschr.. X. S.. WA. 1. 18.5.5. p. '2(i(i.

Amblydoma ttxanum Bairu
U. S. Mix. Bound. Surv., ^'uI. -2, 1859, Kept., p. x>9, pi. 35, fig. 15.

Chondrotun tcvanua Cope
Bull. U. S. Xat. Mus., Xo. 34. 1889, p. 104, fig. -20.

TYPE locality: "Das erste Exemplar fand ich . . . im Ur-

walde am Rio Colorado, das zweite ebenfalls . . . im Cum-

ming's Creeck [sic] Bottom, Fayette County."

RANGE: Nebraska, south to Texas, Mississippi, east to Ohio,

West Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia.
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Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum (Greex)
TIGER SALAMANDER

Salamandra tigrina Green
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. .5, 1825, p. IIG.

Amhy-sfnma tigrina Baird
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. 284.

Amhlystoma tigrinum Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. G8, figs. 12-13.

Amhysinma tigrinum tigrinum Dunn
Copeia. 1940, No. 3," Nov. 14, p. 1.5G.

TYPE locality: Near Moorestown, New Jersey.

range: Widely distributed from Long Island and the Atlantic

Coastal Plain to Florida, Te.xas, and Me.xico; interior lowlands

to Michigan and southern Ontario; western Plains to Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, Idaho,

Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Washington and

e.xtreme northern Oregon; the interior valley of California;

the Plateau of Mexico. Absent from New England, Delaware,

Nevada, and West Virginia.

Ambystoma tigrinum califomiense Gray

Ambystoma Californiense Gray
Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.. 18.53. p. 11. pi. 7.

Ambystoma caJ iforniense Storf:r

Univ. Calif. "Publ. Zool., Vol. 27, 192.5, p. (>(», pi. 1, fig. 1: pi. 7. figs.

1.5-17; pi. 8, fig. 18; text fig. U.

Ambystoma tigrinum califomiense Dunn
Copeia, 19JO, No. 3, Nov. 14, pp. 1.57-1.58.

TYPE locality: Monterey, California.

RAXfiE: Central California.

Ambystoma tigrinum diaboli Dunn
AiiiliystDiiia tigrinum diaboli Dunn

Copeia. 1940. No. 3, Nov. 14, pp. IGO-lGl.

TYPE locality: Devil's Lake, North Dakota.

RANGE: North Dakota (north and east of Altamount Moraine)
into Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Ambystoma tigrinum mavortium Baird

Ambystoma avortiam Baird
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2), 1: 284, 292.
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Ambystoma tigrinum mavortivm Dunn

Copeia. 1940, No. 8, Nov. U. p. 158.

TYPE locality: New Mexico.

range: Kansas, Oklahoma, central and western Texas, eastern

Colorado, eastern and central New Mexico.

Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum Hallowell

Ainhyiit-uma lubulo.sum Hallowell
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 6, p. 209.

Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosuvi Dunn

Copeia, 1940. No. 3, Nov. 14. p. l.J8.

TYPE LOCALITY ! San Francisco Mt., Arizona.

range: Interior Hasin and Colorado Plateau in Utah, western

Colorado, Xorthwestern New Mexico, northern Arizona.

Ambystoma tigrinum slateri Dunn

Ambyatoma tigrinum slateri Ditnn

Copeia, 1940, No. .'?, Nov. 14. p. l.)9.

TYPE locality: Five miles southeast of Coulee Dam, Grant

Co., Washington.

range: British Columbia, Alberta, Washinjj;ton, Oregon, Idaho,

Montana, Wyoming, North and South Dakota. Nebraska.

PLETHODONTIDAE {FAMILY)

Desmognathus (GEN U S )

Baikd, Journ. Ac. Nut. iici. Phila., Ser. ^2, \ ul. 1, 1849, pp. 282, 285

type: fuseus

Desmognathus fuscus fuscus (Rafine.sque)

Trituru.s fuscns KAKiNEstH'E
Ann. Nat., Lexington, No. 1, March 22, 1820, p. 4.

Desmognathus fuscus B.\iru

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. 285.

Desmogyiathus fusca fusca Cope
Bulf. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 194, fig. 48.

TYPE locality : Northern parts of State of New York.

range: St. John's River, New Brunswick, to northwestern

Florida, Mississippi, and Illinois. Manitoba:
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Desmognathus fuscus auriculatus (Holbrook)
Salamamlra auricidata Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 3, 1838, p. 115, pi. 28.

Desmnqnathus fusca auricidata Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 19J, fig. 49.

Desmngiiatlius auriculatus Baird
Jouni. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. 286.

TYPE locality: Riceborough, Georgia.

range: Lowlands from Virginia to Florida, west to Mississippi

in the coastal plain.

Desmognathus fuscus brimleyorum (Ste.ineger)

Dcstmujiiatlius hriinlcyorum Stejn eg er •

IVor. r. S. Nat. iVIiis., Vol. 17, May 11, 1S9.-), p. .>97.

De.sin()(/ii.athu.s fu.scu.s hrimleijorum Dvss
Plethodontiflae, Northampton, 1920. p. KM.

TYPE locality: Hot Springs, Arkansas.

range: Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma.

Desmognathus ochrophaeus ochrophaeus (Cope)

Desmognathus nchrophaea Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.59, p. 124.

Dcsmoquathus ochrophaea Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 191, fig. 47.

Desmognathus ochrophaeus ochrophaeus Du>{N

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 53, 1917, p. 415.

TYPE locality: Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania.

range: Clinton County, New York, to Garrett County, Mary-

land, and Virginia west to Columbus, Ohio (except the south-

ern, unglaciatod plateau of that state) in the Allegheny Plateau

and the Appalachian Valley.

Desmognathus ochrophaeus carolinensis Dunn

Desmognathus ochrophaea carolinensis DuxN
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 29, April 4, 191(), p. 74.

TYPE locality: Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina, over 6500 feet.

range: Virginia to Gwinnett County, Georgia (in the moun-

tains).
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Desmognathus phoca (Matthes)
Salaiiiandrd phoca Matthes

AUg. (leutsrl'.e naturh. Zeitsclir., X. S.. Vol. 1. 185o, p. '•273.

Desmognathu.s phoca Dunn
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club.. Vol. 8. Feb. ^27, 19^23, p. 39.

TYPE locality: Taylor's Creek near Newport, Kentucky .

kaxge: Appalachian Mountain ranges from Pennsylvania south-

ward to Toccoa, Georgia, and Newport, Kentucky.

Desmognathus quadramaculatus quadramaculatus (Holbrook)
Salamaiulra quadra-maciilata Holbrook
N. Anier. Herp.. Ed. 1. \()1. k ISKi. pi. '2G misprinted -27. (The text,

p. HI, reads mac iilo-tpuidrata).

Desmognathihs quadrimaculata Stk.ineger

Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus.. Vol. '2(i. Jan. ^29, 1903. p. J57.

Desmognathus quadramaculatus quadramaculatus Bishop

Occ. Papers. Mus. Zool.. I'liiv. Mich.. 4.51. 1941. pp. 1-2-14.

TYPE locality: Georgia and the Carolinas.

RANGE : Virginia to Georgia, in the mountains, '2000-6000 feet.

Desmognathus quadramaculatus amphileucus Bishop

Desmognathus quadramaculatus amphileucus Bishop

Occ. Papers. Mus. Zool.. I'liiv. Midi.. 4.11. l!)41.pp. 1-2-14, pi. l.fig.3,

TYPE loc.vlity: Demorest, Habersham County, Georgia.

RANGE : Same as type locality.

Desmognathus wrighti King

Dcsiniignuthus wrighti KiXG

Herpetologica. Vol. 1, No. '2, Dec. 30, 193G, p. .J7. pi.
.').

TYPE locality: Mt. Le Conte, Sevier County, Tennessee.

range: Spruce-fir forests of the Great Smoky Mountains, north

to White Top Mountain, Virginia.

Leurognathus {GEN U S )

Moore, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1899, p. 316

TYPE : marmorata

Leurognathus marmorata marmorata (Moore)

Leurognathus marmorata Moore
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1899, p. 316.
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TYPE locality: South Slope Grandfather Mountain, North

CaroHna, 3500 feet.

range: Grandfather and Roan Mountains in North CaroHna.

Leurognathus marmorata intermedia Pope

Lcuro(fnathu.s inarmurata intermedia Pope
Amer. Mus. Nov.. No. 306. April U, 19^28, pp. 1-19.

TYPE LOCALITY : Davis Gap, Waynesville, North Carolina.

range: Lee Mountain, North Carolina.

Plethodon (GENUS)
TscHUDi, Mem. See. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, 1838, p. 92

type: glutinosus

Plethodon cinereus cinereus (Green)
REDBA(:KP:D salamander, dusky salamander (names for the

TWO COLOR phases)

Salainandra cinerea Green
Jouni. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 1, Pt. 2, Sept. 1818, p. 356.

Plethodon cinereus Tschudi
Mem. Sec. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel 1838. p. 92.

Plethodon cinereus cinereus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 134, fig. 30.

type locality: New Jersey.

range : Gaspesia and Cape Breton Island west to Fort Williams,

Ontario, Ontario, south to Dallas, Georgia, Missouri and

Arkansas.

Plethodon cinereus dorsalis Cope

Plethodon cinereus dorsalis Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34. 1889, p. 138.

Plethodon dorsalis Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 15.

Plethodon cinereus dorsalis Blanchard

Papers Mich. Acad. Sci., Arts and Let., 5, 1925, pp. 368-369.

TYPE locality: Louisville, Kentucky.

range : Western Pennsylvania, southern Ohio, southern Indiana,

central Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama.
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Plethodon clemsonae Brimley

I'li'tliodon clemsonae Brimley

Copeia, 19^27, No. 1G4, July-Sept., p. 73.

Plethodon clemsonae Bishop
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich. 4.51, 1941, p. ^20.

TYPE locality: Jocassee, S. C.

RANGE : Same as type locality.

Plethodon dunni Bishop

Plethodon dunni Bishop
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 47. Oct. 2, 1934, p. 109.

TYPE locality: Portland, Oregon.

RANGE : Western Oregon south to the Lower Rogue River.

Plethodon elongatus ^^\x Dexbukgh
Plethodon elonyatn.s \'ax Denui'RGH

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 0, No. 7, May 1^2, 1916, p. 216.

TYPE locality: Requa, Del Norte County, California.

RANGE : Del Xorte County, California, and the Rogue River Basin,

southwestern Oregon.

Plethodon glutinosus glutinosus (Green)
SLIMY SALAMANDLll

Salamandra glutino.sa Greex
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 1, Pt. 2, Sept. 1818, p. 357.

Plethodon glutinosus Tschudi
Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Ncuchatel, 1838, p. 92.

Plethodon glutinosus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 139, fig. 31.

Plethodon glutinosus ghdinosus Bishop

Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ.. Mich., 4.51, 1941, pp. 18-19.

TYPE locality: Not mentioned but obviously Princeton, New
Jersey. Here Green lived, and he mentions finding the creature

often under stones.

range: Southern New York to Wisconsin, south to central

Florida, the Gulf States to Texas and to Missouri.

Plethodon glutinosus shermani (Stejneger)
Plethodon sliermani Stejneger

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 30, 1906, p. 559, fig. 1.
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Plcthodon. (jlutinosus shermani Bishop
Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ., Mich., 451, 1941, pp. 18-19.

TYPE locality: Wayah Bald Mountain, North Carolina.

range: Southwestern North Carolina (Nantahala Mountains).

Plethodon hardii Taylor
Plefhodon hardii Taylor

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 54. July 31, 1941, p. 77.

TYPE locality: Cloudcroft, N. Mex. Sacramento Mts., alt.

9000 ft.

range : The type locality.

Plethodon idahoeiisis Slater and Slipp

J'ldl/odoii. ida/idcii.si.s Slater and Si.ipp

Oc-c. Papers Dcpt. Biol., I'niv. of Paget Sound, No. 8, Sept. 25,

1940, p. 38, fig. 1-3.

type locality : N. E. corner of Coeur d'Alene Lake, Kootenae

Co., Idaho. Alt. 2100 ft.

RANGE : Same as type locality.

Plethodon jordani Blatchley

Plethodon Jordan! Blatc-hley

^>5 Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Indiana, 1900 (1901), p. 702.

type locality: Mt. Collins and Indian Pass, 3000-5000 feet

altitude, Sevier County, Tennessee.

range: Tennessee and North Carolina (Great Smoky Moun-

tains).

Plethodon metcalfi Brimley

Plethodon metealji Brimley
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. 25, Dec. 4, 1912, p. 138, pi. 6, figs. 1, 2,

4, 7-11.

TYPE locality: Sunburst, Haywood County, North Carolina.

range: Southwestern Virginia south through western North

Carolina, northern Georgia and northeastern Alabama. It ap-

parently occupies all the ranges of the Southern Blue Ridge

except the Great Smokies and the Nantahalas.
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Plethodon netting! Green
Plethodon nettingi Green
Ann. Cam. Mus.. Vol. ^27. Dec. U. 1938. p. ^29.5.

TYPE locality: Barton Knob, Randolph County, West Vir-

ginia.

RANGE : Known only from Cheat Bridge and Barton Knob, Ran-

dolph County, West Virginia.

Plethodon ouachitae Dunn and Heintze

Plethodon ouachitae Dunn and Heintze

Copeia, 1933, No. 3, Oct. l.J. p. VU.

type locality: Ouachita National Forest, Polk County,
Arkansas.

range: The type locality.

Plethodon richmondi Xettixc; and Mittleman
RAVINE SALAMANDER

Plethodon richmondi Netting and Mittleman
Ann. Carn. Mns., Vol. -27. Dec. 8, 1938. p. ^288. pi. 30. fig. 1.

TYPE locality: Huntington, Cabell County, West Virginia.

range: From Pennsylvania, Wtvst Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky

Plethodon vandykei Van Denbltigh

PUihodun. randijkei \ an DENBrncn
Troc. Calif. Ac. Sci.. Scr. 3. Zool.. \ ol. 4. .Manli It. 19(l(i. p. (il.

TYPE locality: Paradise Valley, Mt. Rainier Park, Wa.shing-

ton.

RANGE : Western Washington (Cascade and Olympic Mountains).

Plethodon vehiculum (Cooper)

Aiiibysioma rehiculinn Cooper

Ri'p. Expl. Snrv. Mississippi River to Pacific Ocean, Vol. 1'2, Pt. 2,

18()0. p. viii (list of illustr.), pi. 31, fig. 4.

Plethodon lehicutiis Bishop
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. 47. Oct. ^2, 1934, p. 171. pi. 1, fig. 2.

TYPE locality: Astoria, Oregon.

range: Southwestern British Columbia, including Vancouver

Island, southward to Salem, Oregon.
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Plethodon wehrlei Fowler and Dunn
Plethodon u-ehrlei Fowler and Dunn
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 69, 1917, p. 23, pi. 4.

TYPE locality: Two Lick Hills, Indiana County, Pennsyl-

vania.

range: Western New York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

southern Ohio. Northern section of Appalachian Plateau.

Plethodon welleri Walker
Plethodon welleri Walker

Proc. Junior Soc. Nat. Pel., Cinciiniati. Vol. 2, July 31, 1931. p. 48.

TYPE locality: Grandfather Mountain, above 5000 ft., near

Linville, North Carolina.

range: The type locality and White Top Mountain, Virginia.

Plethodon yonahlossee Duxx
I'h'tlioiJon i/oiialiln.s.see Dunn

Bull. Anicr. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 37, Oct. 13, 1917, p. .598.

type locality: Near the Yonahlossee Road, about l}/^ miles

from Linville, North Carolina, altitude 4'-200 feet.

range : Wooded mountains near Linville, North Carolina, and in

southwestern Virginia and northeastern Tennessee.

Ensatina (GENUS)
Gray, Cat. Batr. Grad. Brit. Mus., 18.50, p. 48

type: eschsckoltzii

Ensatina croceater (Cope)

Plethodon croceater Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G7. p. 210.

Ensatina croceater Dunn
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 8, Feb. 27, 1923, p. 39.

Plethodon croceater Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 150.

TYPE locality: Fort Tejon, California.

range: Southwestern California from Kern County to San

Diego County.
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Ensatina eschscholtzii eschscholtzii Gray
Ensatina e-schscholtzi i Gray

Cat. Batr. Grad. Brit. Mus., 1850, p. -18.

riethodon oregonensis Cope
Buir. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. U8, fig. 35.

Ensatina eshscholtzii eschscholtzii Wood
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 4^2. No. 10, 1940, p. 4^25-427.

TYPE locality: California.

r.\xge: Southwestern corner of British Columbia to southern

Humboldt County, California.

Ensatina eschscholtzii picta Wood
Ensatina esckscholtzii picta Wood

Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 4^2. No. 10. 1940, pp. 425-427.

TYPE locality: Klamath, Del Xorte Co., California.

range: Coastal area from Humboldt Co., California to Curry
Co., Oregon.

Ensatina sierrae Storer

Ensatina sirrrae Stoker
Univ. of Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 30, No. 1(1. June. 1929, p. 448.

TYPE locality: Yo.semite X'alley, 7300 feet altitude, Mariposa

County, California.

raxge: Transition zone of the Sierra Nevada from Tulare to

Eldorado Counties, California.

Hemidactylium (GENUS)
TscHUDi, Mem. Soe. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, 1838, p. 94

type: scutatum

Hemidactylium scutatum (Schlegel)
FOUR-TOED SALAMANDER
Salamandra scutata Schlegel
Fauna Japonica. Saur. Batr., 1838, p. 119.

Hemidactylium scutatum Tschudi
Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel, 1838, p. 94.

Hemidactylium scutatum Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 130, fig. 29.
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TYPE locality: Nashville, Tennessee.

range: Southern Maine, Massachusetts, southern Canada west-

ward to Michigan, south to Georgia and the Gulf States, also

Arkansas and Illinois.

Plethopsis (GENUS)
lii.sHOP, Herpetologica, Vol. 1, Xo. .S, p. 93

type: wrighti

Plethopsis wrighti Bishop

Plethopsis irri()hti Hisiiop

Herpetologica. Vol. 1. No. 3. 1937, p. 93, pi. 9.

TYPE locality: 8.7 miles southeast of Sandy, Clackamas

County, Oregon.

range: Clackamas and Linn Counties, Oregon.

Batrachoseps (GENUS)
Bonaparte, Iconogr. Fauna Italica, Vol. 2, Fasc. 26, 1839,

fol. 131 * * *
(not paged)

type: attcnuatuH

Batrachoseps attenuatus attenuatus (Eschscholtz)

Salamandrina aUeniiata Eschscholtz

Zool. Atlas, rt. .5, 1833. p. 1, pi. 21, figs. 1-14.

lidtrachosips afirniiatiis Cooper
Taeif. R. K. Surv., Vol. 12, Pt. 3, 18.58, Zool.. p. viii, pi. 31, fig. 5.

Batrachoseps attenuatus Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 127, fig. 28.

Ba'rarliDscps attrnuatiis attenuatus DuN'N

IMethodonlidae. Northampton. 1926, p. 224.

TYPE LOCALITY : Euvirons of Bay of San Francisco, California.

range : Southwestern Oregon, California, to Los Angeles County,

and lower western slopes of the Sierra Nevada.

Batrachoseps attenuatus caudatus Cope

liafrachoseps caudatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 126, fig. 27.
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Bafracfios-t
p.s-

atfcnuatus caiidatiis Dx'nn

Plcthodontidae, Northampton. 19'2G. p. 'i3<2.

TYPE locality: Hassler Harbor, Alaska. (Probably on Anette

Island, S. E. Alaska.)

range: Known only from type locality and doubtfully from

Yukatat Bay.

Batrachoseps attenuatus leucopus (DuisrN)

Ikdraclio.scps leucopus Duxx

Copcia, 1J)'2^2. No. 109. Aug. 15. p. GO.

Bafracho.sTpti attenuatus leucopus DuxN
Plethodontidae, Northampton, 19'2(), p. 2-tl.

TYPE locality: Nortli Island, Los Coronados Islands.

range: Los Coronados Islands; Lower California, and adjacent

coast of California.

Batrachoseps pacificus pacificus (Cope)

Ileinidactyliuiu pacific uvl Copk
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, p. 195.

Bairachoseps pacificus Coi'E

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phihi., 1809. p. 99.

Bairachoseps pacificus Coi'K

Bull. U. S. Nat. Uus., No. 34. 1889. p. 1^29.

Batrachoseps pacificus pacificus Behky Campbell

Copcia. 19.S1. No. 3, Oct. 30, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Santa Barbara, California.

range: San Mif^uel, Santa Rosa and Santa Cruz Islands off the

coast of California.

Batrachoseps pacificus catalinae (Dunn)

Batrachoseps catalinae Dunn
Copeia, 19'2'2, No. 109, Aug. 15, p. 6'2.

Batrachoseps pacificus catalinae Bekry Campbell

Copcia. 1931. No. 3, Oct. 30. p. 133.

TYPE locality: Santa Catalina Island.

RANGE : Same.

Batrachoseps pacificus major (Camp)

Batrachoseps major Cajip

Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. P2, No. 1^2, Apr. ^2, 1915. p. 327.
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Batrarhosep.t pacificus major Berry Campbell

Copeia, 1931, No. 3, Oct. 30, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Sierra Madre, 1000 feet elevation, Los Angeles

County, California.

range: Los Angeles, Riverside and Orange Counties, south-

western California.

Aneides (GENUS)
Baird, Iconogr. Encycl., Vol. 2, 184.9. Zool., p. 257.

type: lugubris

Aneides aeneus (Cope)

Plethodon aeneus Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 15. 1881, p. 878.

Aneides aeneus Dunn
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 8, Feb. 27, 1923, p. 39.

Plethodon aeneus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 143, fig. 32.

TYPE locality: Nickajack Cave, southern Tennessee.

range: Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama, South Carolina and Georgia.

Aneides ferreus Cope
Anaidcs jerreus Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18(59, p. 109.

Aidodax ferreus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 185, fig. 45.

TYPE locality: Fort Umpqua, Oregon.

range: Vancouver Island, British Columbia, to Mendocino

County, California.

Aneides flavipunctatus (Strauch)
Plethodon flavipunctatus Strauch
Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersb., Ser. 7, Vol. 16, No. 4, 1870, p. 71.

Aneides flavipunctatus Storer
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., No. 27, 1925, p. 119.

TYPE locality: New Albion, California [probably in Sonoma

County, fide Storer].

range : Santa Cruz County, California, north in the Coast Range
to the Klamath and southern Cascades.
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Aneides lugubris lugubris (Hallowell)
Salamandra lugubris Hallowell

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 4, 1849, p. 126.

Aneides lugubris Baird

Iconogr. Encycl., Vol. 2, 1849, Zool., p. 257.

Autodax lugubris Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 183, fig.

44.

TYPE locality: Monterey, California.

RANGE : Central and southern California west of the Sierras south

to San Diego County.

Aneides lugubris farallonensis (Van Denburgh)
Autodax lugubris farallonensis Van Denburgh

rroc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 3. Zool., Vol. 4, 1905, p. 5, pi. 2.

Aneides lugubris farallonensis Gkinnell and Ca.mp

Univ. Calif. Puhl. Zool., Vol. 17, July 11, 1917, p. 135.

TYPE locality: South Farallon Island, California.

range: The Farallon Islands.

Stereochilus ( G E \ U S )

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G9. p. 100

type: inarginatus

Stereochilus marginatus (Hallowell)
Pseudotriton marginatus H.\llo\vell

Proc. Ac. Nat." Sci. Phila., 185(j, p. 130.

Stereochilus marginatum Cope
Proc. Aq. Nat. Sci. Phila,, 1869, p. 101.

Stereochilus marginatus Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 152, fig.

30.

TYPE locality: Liberty County, Georgia.

range: Petersburg and the Dismal Swamp, Virginia, to Liberty

County, Georgia, in the coastal plain.

Haideotriton (C, E X U S)

Carr, Occ. Papers, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Vol. 8, 1939. pp. 333-330

TYPE : wallacei
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Haideotriton wallacei Carr
Haideotriton icallacci Carr

Occ. Papers, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, lO.'W, pp. 333-336,

pi. 11 ^2.

TYPE locality: From a 200 foot deep artesian well at Albany,

Dougherty Co., Georgia.

R.\NGE : Same as type locality.

Typhlotriton (GENUS)
Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. Vol. 1.5. 1892, p. 115

TYPE : spelaeus

Typhlotriton spelaeus Stejneger

Ti/phlotriton spelaeus Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., Vol. 1.3, Aug. 2, 1892, p. 115, pi. 9.

TYPE locality: Rock House Cave, Missouri.

range: Ozark Plateau in Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas, and

Adair, Mayes and Cherokee Counties, Oklahoma.

Typhlomolge ( G E N U S )

Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Apr. 18, 189(i, p. 620

tpye : rathbuni

Typhlomolge rathbuni Stejneger

TyphluiiioUjc rathbuni Stejneger
Proc. U! S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 18, Apr. 15, 1896, p. 620

TYPE LOCALITY : Artesian well 188 feet deep, at U. S. Fish Com-
mission Station, San Marcos, Hays County, Texas.

RANGE : Confined to a few wells near San Marcos, Texas.

Gyrinophilus ( E N U « )

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila.. 1809, p. 108

type : porphyriticus

Gyrinophilus danielsi (Blatchly)

Spelcrpc.s (laiiicl.si Ulatchley
25 Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Indiana, 1900 (1901), p. 760.
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Gyrinophilus danielsi Fowler and Dxjnn

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. G9, 1917, p. 19.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticiis danielsi Stejneger and B.\rfour

Check List N. Amer. Amph. &-Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. ^21.

Gyrinophilus danielsi ]Mittle.\iax

Proc. X. Engl. Zool. Club, 20, 1942, pp. 33-38, text fig. 4.

TYPE locality: Mt. Collins and Indian Pass, Sevier Co.,

Tennessee.

range: Altitudes of 4500 feet or higher, of North Carolina and

Tennessee.

Gyrinophilus dunni Mittlemax and Jopson

Gyrinophilus dunni Mittlem.\n and Jopson
Smithsonian Miscl. Coll. 101, No. 2, .July 1 k 19 H. j)p. 1-.5, pi. 1.

type locality: Clem.son College, Clemson, Pickens Co., S.

Carolina. 700 feet altitude.

range: Southern Api)lachian uplift below 3,.500 feet in North

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus porphyriticus (Green)
Sulainaiulru jxtrpliyritica CiRKK.n «

Contr. Maclur, l.ync. Vol. 1, 1827, p. 3, pi. 1, (ig.
2.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18(i9, p. 108.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Cope
Bull. r. S. Nut. Mus , Xo. 4.3, 1889. p. 1.5.5, fig. 37.

type locality: French Creek near Meadville, Crawford

County, Pennsylvania.

range: Northeastern States as far south at least as northern

Virginia, the northern half of West Virginia, and west through

Pennsylvania to the adjacent portions of glaciated northeastern

and central Ohio.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus duryi (Weller)
Pseudotriton duryi Wellek

Proc. Junior Soc. Xat. Sci., Cincinnati, Vol. 1, 1930, Xos. 5-(), p. [6].

TYPE locality: Cascade Caves, near Grayson, Carter County,

Kentucky.
range : Limestone regions in Kentucky and southern Ohio.
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Gyrinophilus porphyriticus inagnoscus Mittleman

Gyrinophilns porphyriticus inagnoscus Mittleman
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, 20, Aug. 1942, pp. 27-30, pi. 6, fig. F,

text fig.
1.

TYPE locality: Salt Creek, 4 miles southwest of Blooming-

ville, Good Hope Township, Hocking County, Ohio.

RANGE : The greater portion of unglaciated Ohio, with the excep-

tion of the limestone regions of the southern tier of counties

bordering the Ohio River.

Gyrinophilus lutescens (Rafinesque)

Triturus lutescens Rafinesque
Atlantic Jour., 1 (3). 1832, p. 121.

Gyrinophilus lutescens Mittleman
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, 20, 1942, pp. 33-35, pi. 5, fig. C.

TYPE locality: West Kentucky in rocky limestone springs in

the barrens or glades.

RANGE : Limestone caves of Kentucky.

Pseudotriton (GENUS)
TscHUDi, Mem. See. Sci. Nat Neuchatel, 1838, p. 60

type: subfuscus
= ruber

Pseudotriton montanus montanus (Baird)

Pseudotriton montanus Baird

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, p. 293.

Spelerpt's ruber montanus Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 179.

Eurycea montana Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 19.

TYPE locality: South Mountain, near Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

RANGE : Northern New York to western Georgia and westward to

Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Pseudotriton montanus diastictus Bishop

Pseudotriton montanus diastictus Bishop

Occ. Papers Univ. Mich. Mus. Zool. 351, 1941. p. 14.

TYPE locality: Cascade Caverns, Carter Co., Kentucky.
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range: Unglaciated plateau country of southern Ohio, central

and eastern Kentucky, southwestern West Virginia and

eastern Tennessee.

Pseudotriton montanus floridanus Netting and Goin

Pseudotriton montanus fimidamis Netting and Goin
Ann. Carnegie Mus. '-21), art. (i. 194^2, pp. 175-183, pi. 1, fig. 5.

TYPE locality: a seepage along "C" Creek on University of

Florida Campus, Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida.

range: Alachua, Jackson and Seminole Counties, Florida,

Pseudotriton montanus flavissimus (Hallowell)
Pseudotriton jiavissimiis H.vllowell

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. IMiila., lS.)(i. p. 130.

TYPE LOCALITY : Lil)erty County, Georgia.

range: Coastal plain of Georgia to eastern Louisiana, except

peninsular Florida.

Pseudotriton ruber ruber (Sonnini)
RED SALA>rAM)ER

Salamandra rubra SoxNixi

in Latrcille. History. Nat. Kept.. Vol. 4. 1S(>'>.
j).

IlO.i.

Pseudotriton rulwr ruber Drw
Proc. liiol. Soc. Wash.. \n\. .S3, Dec. ,30, 19'2(», p. 133.

Spelcrpes rut)er Coi'E

liull. r. S. Nat. Mus.. No. .34, 1889, p. 17'2. fig. 43.

TYPE locality: United States.

range: From Albany County, New York to northern Georgia

westward to Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and

northern Mississippi.

Pseudotriton ruber nitidus Dunn
Pscudotritou. ruht r iiilidii.s Di'NN

Proe. Hioi. Soc. Wash.. Vol. 33, Dec. 30, 19^20, p. 133.

TYPE locality: White Top Mountain, Virginia, 4000 feet.

range: Area in southwestern Virginia, northwestern North

Carolina and northeastern Tennessee bounded by Stone and

Iron Mountains to the west, the Blue Ridge to the east, and

the Black Mountains to the south; northern plateau of southern

Blue Ridge.
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Pseudotriton ruber schencki (Brimley)

Spelerpes ruber schencki Brimley
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 2o, Dec. 4, 19U, p. 139, pi. 7, figs, 12,

13, 15. 17, 18, W-'Z^I.

Eurycea rubra schencki Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1. 1917. p. 20.

TYPE locality: Sunburst, North Carolina, 3!200 feet.

range: Southern Blue Ridge Mountains in southwestern North

Carolina and northern Georgia. Reaches 3500 feet in the

Balsam Mountains.

Pseudotriton ruber vioscai Bishop

Pseudotriton ruber vioscai Bishop
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., o, 1928, p. 247.

TYPE LOCALITY : A spring run 10 miles west of Bogalusa, La.

range: Vicinity of Bogalusa, La., and western Florida.

Eurycea (GENUS)

Rafinesque, Kentucky Gazette, Lexington, N. S., Vol. 1, No. 9, Feb. 28,

1822, p. 3, column G

type: lucifi/ga

Eurycea bislineata bislineata (Green)
Salamandra bislineata Green

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 1, Sept. 1818, p. 352.

Eurycea bislineata bislineata Dtnx
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., \o\. 33, Dec. 30, 1920, p. 134.

Speler-pes bilineatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 163, fig. 40.

TYPE locality: By inference Princeton, New Jersey.

range: Quebec, New Brunswick, to Indiana, Tennessee, and

Virginia.

Eurycea bislineata cirrigera (Green)

Spelerpes cirrigera Green
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1839, p. 253.

Eurycea bislineata cirrigera Duxx
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 33, Dec. 30, 1920, p. 135.
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TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

RANGE : Lowlands of eastern North Carolina, south to Sewannee

River, Florida, west through Alabama and southern Louisiana;

western Tennessee.

Eurycea bislineata major Trapido and Clausex

Eurycea bidimata major Trapido and Clausen

Copeia, 1938, No. 3, Sept. 24, p. 118.

TYPE locality: Ouiatchouan River, Lake St. John County,
P. Q., Canada.

range: Extreme eastern Quebec north and south of the St.

Lawrence River.

Eurycea bislineata wilderae Dunn

Eurycea hi.sliiuata inldcrae Dl'NN

Proc. Biol. Soc-. Wash.. Vol. 33. Dec. 30, 1 !)'>(). p. 134.

TYPE locality: White Top Mountain, Virginia, 4000 feet.

RANGE : The Southern Blue Ridge region from White Top Moun-

tain, \'irginia, south through North Carolina, South Carolina,

and Tennessee to Rabun and Gilmer Counties, Georgia.

Eurycea griseogaster Moore and Hughes

Eurycea griseogaster Moore and Hughes

Copeia, 1941, No. 3, Sept. 30, pp. 139-142.

TYPE locality: Swimmer's Creek, near its junction with the

Illinois River, 10 miles northeast of Gore, Sequoyah Co.,

Oklahoma.

range : Same as type locality.

Eurycea longicauda longicauda (Green)
Salamandra longicauda Green

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 1. Sept. 1818, p. 351.

Eurycea longicauda Stejneger and B.\rbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 19.

Spelerpes longicaudus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 168, fig.

41.

Eurycea longicauda longicauda Bailey
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 364, Dec. 16, 1937. p. 8.
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TYPE locality: New Jersey (probably near Princeton).

range: Central New York to northern Georgia, westward to

southern Missouri and northeastern Arkansas.

Eurycea longicauda guttolineata (Holbrook)
Halainandra (pdio-Uiicata Holbrook

N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 2, 1838, p. 61, pi. 12.

Eurycea gutto-lineata Stejneger and Barbour
Check" List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 19.

Spelerpes guttolineatiis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 170, fig. 42.

Eurycea longicauda gutto-lineata Bailey
Occ. Papers Mus! Zool. Univ. jNIich., No. 364, Dec. 16, 1937, p. 8.

TYPE locality: "Carolina in the middle country."

range: Fairfax County, Virginia, to Liberty County, Georgia,

west to Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. Western

Tennessee. Region includes southern coastal plain and

Piedmont, .southern Blue Ridge, and extreme southern part of

the Appalachian Valley.

Eurycea longicauda melanopleura (Cope)

Spelerpes mclanopleurus Cope
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1893, p. 383.

Eurycea mclau-opleura Ste.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 25.

Eurycea longicauda melanopleura Bishop
Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 451, 1941, pp. 19-20.

TYPE locality: Raley's Creek, White River, Missouri.

range: Franklin and Jasper Counties, Missouri, to Pulaski

County, Arkansas. Extends into Texas and Kansas.

Eurycea longicauda pemix Mittleman

Eurycea longicauda pemix Mittleman
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club 21, 1942, pp. 101-105, pi. 20.

type locality: Along Jimmie Strahl Creek (tributary of Salt

Creek), Brown County State Park, 2.5 miles southeast of

Nashville, Indiana.

range: Unglaciated section of Indiana, extreme western Ten-

nessee and eastern Illinois.
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Eurycea lucifuga Rafinesque

Eurycca lucifiu/a Rafinesque

Kentucky Gaz., Lexington, N.S., 1, No. 9, 18^2'2, p. 3, column 6.

Gyrinophilus maculicaudus Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 24, 1890, p. 967.

TYPE locality: "Caves near Lexington, Kentucky."

range: West Virginia, Tennessee, and northern Alabama west-

ward through Kentucky, and southern Indiana to Missouri

and northwestern Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Eurycea multiplicata (Cope)

Spelerpes midtiplicatus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1869, p. IOC.

Eurycea multiplicata Ste.ixeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Anipii. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 20.

Spelerpes midtiplicatus Cope
Bull. T'. S. Nat. Mus., No. 3-1, 1889, p. 162. fig. 39.

TYPE locality: Red River, in eastern Oklahoma.

range: Stone County, Missouri, to Pulaski County, Arkansas,
Kansas and the Jemez Mountains, New Mexico. Distribution

apparently discontinuous.

Eurycea nana Hishop

Eurycea nana Bishop
Occ. Papers Mus. of Zool., Univ. INIich., 4.51, pp. 6-9, pi. I, fig.

1.

TYPE locality: Lake at head of the San Marcos River at San

Marcos, Hays County, Texas.

RANGE : Same as type locality.

Eurycea neotenes Bishop and Wright

Eurycea neotenes Bishop and Wright
Proc. Biol. Soc. AVash., Vol. 50, Sept. 10, 1937, p. 142.

TYPE locality : Culebra Creek 5 miles north of Helotes, Bexar

County, Te.xas.

range : The vicinity of the type locality.

Eurycea tynerensis Moore and Hughes

Eurycea tynerensis Moore and Hughes
Amer. Midland Nat., 22, 1939 (3), pp. 696-699.
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TYPE locality: Tyner Creek, trib. for Barron Folk Cr., near

Proctor, Adair Co., Oklahoma.

RANGE : Same as type locality.

Manculus (GENUS)

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G9, p. 101

type: quadridigitatus

Manculus quadridigitatus (Holbrook)
DWARF S.\LAMANDER

Salamandra quadridiqiiata Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp. Ed. 2, Vol. 5, 1842. p. 6.5, pi.

21.

Manculus quadridigitatus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1869. p. 101.

Manadus quadridiqitatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat.Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 1.59, fig.

38.

TYPE locality: Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida.

RANGE : North Carolina south to southern Georgia and westward

through the Gulf States to Texas,' and Arkansas to Kansas.

Hydromantes (GENUS)

Gistel, Naturg. Thicrr., 1848, p. xi

type: genet

Hydromantes platycephalus (Camp)

Spelerpes platycephalus Camp
Univ. Calif. Piihl. Zool.. Vol. 17, Sept. 18, 1916, p. 11.

Hydromantes platycephalus Dunn
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 8, Feb. 27, 1923, p. 40.

Eurycea platycephala Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 20.

TYPE locality: Head of Lyell Canon, the Yosemite National

Park, California, 10,800 feet altitude.

range: High Sierra Nevada from Tuolumne County and Yose-

mite National Park south to northern boundary of Sequoia

National Park.
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MEANTES (SUBORDER)

LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1766,

sign. Rrrr 5, Addenda (not paged)

SIRENIDAE (FAMILY)

Siren (GENUS)
LiNNE, Syst. Nat., E<1. U, Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1766,

sign, Rrrr 5, Addenda (not paged)
type: lacertina

Siren intermedia intermedia LeConte
Siren interntedia LeCoxte

Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 5, Pt. 2, 1827, p. 322.

Siren intermedia Noble and Marshall
Amer. Mus. Nov., No. .332, 1932, p. 1.

Siren intermedia intermedia Goi.\

Annals Carnegie Mus. 29, 1942, pp. 211-217.

TYPE locality: "Southern States."

range: Coastal plain from Virginia to the Florida Parishes of

Louisiana and south to central Florida.

Siren intermedia nettingi Goin

Siren intermedia netlimji Goix
Annals Carnegie Mus., 29, 1942, pp. 211-217.

TYPE locality: Imboden, Lawrence Co., Arkansas.

range: Southern Louisiana northward to southern Illinois and

Indiana, west and south to Maverick County, Texas and

northern Tauiaulipas, Mexico.

Siren lacertina Linxe
MID-EEL

Siren lacertina Linne

Syst. Nat.. Ed. 12, Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1766, sign. Rrrr 5, Addenda (not

paged).
Siren lacertina Cope

Bidl. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 226, fig. 57.

type locality: "Habitat in Carolinae paludosis."

range: District of Columbia south to southern Florida, in the

coastal plain.
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Pseudobranchus (GENUS)
Gray, Ann. Thilos, N. S., Vol. 10. 18^25, p. 216

type: striatus

Pseudobranchus striatus striatus (LeConte)
Sinn striata L?:C(jxte

Ann. Lye. Xut. Hist.. New York, Vol. 1, Pt. 1, 1824, p. :a\. pi. 4.

Pseudobranchus striatus Gray
Ann. Philos., N. S., Vol. 10, 182;3. p. 21(>.

Pseuclohraiichvs striatus striatus Netting jind Goix

Ann. Carnegie Mns. 29, art. 6, 1942, pp. 18.'5-19;?. pi. 1, figs. 3-4.

TYPE LOCALITY': Restricted by Harper to Riceborough, Liberty

Co., Georgia.

RANGE : Atlantic Coastal Plain from Charleston, South Carolina,

south to about the Okefinokee Swamp.

Pseudobranchus striatus axanthus Xettinc; and Goix

J'sc'udubranchus striatus a.rauthus Netting and (Join

Ann. Carnegie Mus., 29, Art. (i. 1942. pp. 18.S-193, pi. 1. figs. 1, 2.

TYPE locality: Eastern edge of Payne's Prairie, where Prairie

Creek enters River Sty.v, about .5 miles southeast of Gaines-

ville, Alachua County, Florida.

range: From about the Okefinokee Swamp .south throughout

peninsular Florida, especially among water hyacinths.

SALIENTIA (ORDER)

Laurenti, Syn. Rept., 17G8, p. 24

COSTATA (SUBORDER)

Lataste, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, Vol. 33, 1879, p. 339

ASCAPHIDAE (FA MILY)

Ascaphus (GENUS)
Stejneger. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 21, June 20, 1899, p. 899

type: truei

Ascaphus truei Stejneger

Ascapluis truei Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 21, June 20, 1899, p. 900, figs. 1-4, pi.

89.
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TYPE locality: Humptulips, Washington.

range: Western Montana, the Cascades, British Columbia and

the Siskiyou Mountains, west to the Pacific and south to

Humboldt County, California.

LINGUATA (SUBORDER)

Gravenhorst, Thierreich, 1845, p. 43

SCAPHIOPODIDAE (FAMILY)

Scaphiopus (GENUS)
HoLBROOK, N. AnuT. Hrrp.. Ed. 1. Vol. 1, 18.'?(), p. 85

type: .'iolitariii.'i — liolhrookii

Scaphiopus bombifrons Cope

Scapltivpu.s boiiihiJ'roNs Coi'E

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 18G8, p. .53.

Scaphiopus- hotiihifr(>n.s Smith

Anicr. Midi. Natl.. Vol. 1.3. Pi. 4, liKU. p. 190.

TYPE locality: Fort Union on the Mi.ssouri River, Platte

River, "^OO miles west of Fort Kearney, and the Llano Estacado,

Te.xas.

range: Kan.sas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, south to Oklahoma,

northwestern Texas, New Mexico, and Idaho.

Scaphiopus couchii Baird

Scaphiopus couchii Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Vol. 7. 18.54. p. 02.

Sc(ij)hi<)j)Ui! couchii Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mils., No. 34. 1889, p. 301, fig. 7.5.

TYPE locality: Rio Nasas, Coahuila, and Matamoros, Tamau-

lipas, Mexico.

range: Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, south to

northwestern Texas, New Mexico, and Idaho.

Scaphiopus hammondii Baird

Scaphiopus- hammondii Baird

Rep. Pacif. R. R. Surv., Vol. 10, Williamson's Route, Pt. 4, 1859, p.

U, pi. '28, fig.
2.
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Spea hammondn Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 303, fig.

77.

TYPE LOCALITY : Fort Reading, California.

RANGE : From British Columbia south through Oregon and Idaho

to Central Valley of California, around Salinas, Monterey

County; throughout Nevada, parts of Arizona, New Mexico

and the vicinity of Zion Canyon, Utah.

Scaphiopus holbrookii holbrookii (Harlan)
SPADEFOOT
Rana holbrookii Harlan
Med. Phys. Researches, 1835, p. 105.

Scaphiopus liolbrookii Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34, 1889, p. 298.

Scaphiopu,s holbrookii holbrookii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 26.

TYPE locality: South Carolina.

range: Eastern states, Massachusetts to Florida, west to

Louisiana, Texas to Arkansas, and as far north as West Vir-

ginia and Martin County, Indiana, but not in Ohio.

Scaphiopus holbrookii albus (Carman)

Scaphiopus albus (Jarman

Proc. .\mer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Buflalo. 1S77. p. 194.

Scaphiopus holbrookii albus Ste.ineger and Barhour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 26.

TYPE locality: Key West, Florida.

range: Florida Keys and possibly the extreme southern part of

the peninsula of Florida.

Scaphiopus hurterii Strecker

Scaphiopus hurterii Strecker
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 23, July 23, 1910, p. 116.

Scaphiopus hurterii S.auth

Herpetologica, Vol. 1, No. 4, Nov. 16, 1937, p. 104, figs. 2, 4, 6.

TYPE locality: Waco, Texas.

range: Eastern and central Texas, Oklahoma and western

Arkansas.
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Scaphiopus intermontanus (Cope)

Spea hammondii intermontanus Cope
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 14.

Scaphiopus intermontanus Tanner
The Great Basin Naturalist, Vol. 1. no. 1, 25 July 1939, p. 13, pi. 1,

fig. 9-10, pi. 2, fig. 3, pi.
3.

TYPE locality: Salt Lake City, Utah.

range: Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Northern Arizona and S. E.

Washington.

BUFONIDAE (FAMILY)

Bufo (GENUS)

Laurenti, Syn. Kept., 1708, p. 25

type: vulgaris
= bufo

Bufo alvarius Girard

Bufo alrarius CiHiard

U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2, 1859. Kept., p. 2G, pi. 41, figs. 1-6.

Bufo alrarius Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., No. 34, 1889. p. 2C5, fig.

62.

TYPE locality: Valley of the Gila and Colorado Rivers.

RANGE : Colorado River and Imperial Valley, California.

Bufo americanus americanus (Holbrook)
AMKRICAX TOAD

Bufo americanus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp.. Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 1836, p. 75. pi.

2.

Btifn Jrntiqinnsus americanus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34. 1889, p. 284, fig.

70.

TYPE locality: "From Maine through all the Atlantic States."

range: Eastern North America from Hudson Bay to Alberta

and Labrador southward. Also eastern Oklahoma.

Bufo americanus copei Yarrow and Henshaw

Bufo americanus copei Yarrow and Henshaw

Rep. Kept. Batr. Calif. Ariz. Nev., 1878, p. 207; reprint p. 4.

Bufo americanus copei Gaige

Copeia, 1932, No. 3, Oct. 7, p. 134.
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TYPE locality: James Bay, Ontario.

range: Northern Ontario.

Bufo boreas boreas (Baird and Girard)

Bufo boreas Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. (5, 18.52, p. 174.

Bufo cohunbiensis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 267, fig. 63. •

TYPE locality: Columbia River and Paget Sound.

range: Northeastern California south to Mono County; Colo-

rado north and west through western Montana to Puget
Sound. Also British Columbia and southwestern Alaska to

Prince William Sound.

Bufo boreas halophilus (Baird and Girard)

Bufo halophila Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. (J. IS.JS. p. .301.

Blip) boreas- halophHim Camp
Univ. Calif. PnM. Zool.. Vol. 17, No. 9, Feb. 3, 1917, p. 116.

Bufo columbicnsis halophilus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., No. 34, 1889, p. 269, fig. 64.

TYPE locality: Bcnicia, California.

range: Most of California except the northeastern part, even

into the high Sierra Nevada about Lake Tahoe; except about

Newberry Spring, San Bernardino County and Victorvillc on

the Mojave River; not found in the desert areas. Also in

vicinity of Walker Lake, W^estern Nevada.

Bufo boreas nelsoni Stejneger

Bufo boreas nelsoni Stejxeger
N. Amcr. Fauna No. 7, 1893, pp. 220-221, pi. 3, figs. 4a, 4b.

Bufo boreas nelsoni I^ixsdale

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sc, 73, No. 8, 1940, p. 204.

TYPE locality: Oasis Valley, Nye County, Nevada.

range: Southern and eastern Nye County and northern Lincoln

County, Nevada.

Bufo califomicus (Camp)

Bufo cognatus califomicus Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 12, April 2, 1915, p. 331.
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Biifo californicus Myers
Proc. Biol. Soc. ^Vash., Vol. 43, March 12, 1930. p. 73.

TYPE LOCALITY : Santa Paula, Ventura County, California.

range: Coastal area of southern California from the Upper
Salinas Valley to the northern Sierra San Pedro Martir, Lower

California.

Bufo canonis Camp

Bujo canorus Camp
I'niv. Calif. Puhl. Zool., Vol. 17, No. G, Nov. 17, 1916, p. 59.

TYPE locality: Porcupine Flat, Yosemite National Park,

California.

range: Wet meadows in the high central Sierra Nevada from

Mono and Trolumne Counties to Fresco County, California.

Bufo cognatus (Say)

Biifo cognatus S,\y

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol. 2, 1823, {>.
190.

Bujo cognatus Cope
Bull.U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 275, fig. 07.

TYPE locality: Arkansas River, Prowers County, Colorado.

range: West of the Mississippi River from Te.xas and Arkansas

north to ^Minnesota and North Dakota, \\est to Wyoming,
I'tah, Nevada and the Imperial Valley, California.

Bufo compactilis Wiegmann

Buju contpactilis Wiegmann
Isis, 1833, p. (161.

Bufo compactilis Cope
Bull. V. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34. 1889, p. 272, fig.

65.

TYPE locality: Me.xico.

range: Northern Me.xico, Texas, Oklahoma, New Me.xico,

Arizona and southeastern Nevada.

Bufo debilis Girard

Bufo debilis Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 87.

Bufo debilis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 264, fig. 61.
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TYPE locality: Lower part of the valley of the Rio Grande,

Texas, and in Tamaulipas, Mexico.

range: Lower Rio Grande Valley and State of Tamaulipas,
Mexico.

Bufo exsul Myers

Bufo exsul Myers
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., 460, 1942, pp. 1-13, pi. 1-3.

TYPE locality: Deep Springs, Deep Springs Valley, Inyo

County, California.

RANGE : Same.

Bufo hemiophrys Cope

litijo hemiophrys Cope
Proe. Amer. Pliilos, Soc. Vol. 23, 188(5, p. .515.

Bufo hemiophrys Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 273, fig. 60.

type locality: Pembina and Turtle Mountains, North Da-

kota.

range: Alberta, Manitoba, Northwest Territory, and North

Dakota.

Bufo insidior Girard

Bufo insidior Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18;54, Vol. 7, p. 88.

Bufo insidior Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 24, 1936, p. 513.

type locality: Chihuahua, Mexico.

range: Kansas, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Chihuahua,

Durango and Zacatecas.

Bufo marinus (Linne)

Rana marina Lixne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, Vol. 1, p. 211.

Bufo marinus Schneider
Hist. Amph.. Pt. 1, 1799, p. 219.

Bufo marinus Boulenger
Cat. Batr. Sal. Brit. Mus., 1882, p. 315.
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TYPE locality: America.

RANGE : Entering southern Texas.

Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard

Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 185-2, p. 173.

Bujo punctatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas., No. 34, 1889, p. 262, fig. 60.

TYPE locality: Rio San Pedro, tributary of the Rio Grande

del Norte, Texas.

range: Kansas, western Texas, Arizona, Utah, Colorado,

Nevada, deserts of southeastern California, and Lower Cali-

fornia.

Bufo quercicus Holbrook

Bufo quercicus Holbrook
N. Amer. Ht-rp., Ed. 1, Vol. 4, 1840, p. 109. pi. 22.

Bufo quercicus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 291, fig. 72.

TYPE locality: Charleston, South Carolina, and Sniithville,

North Carolina.

range: North Carolina to Alabama and Florida, and west to

Louisiana.

Bufo terrestris (Bonnaterre)
SOI THKUN toad
Rana terrestris Bonxaterre

Tabl. Encvcl. Meth., Erp., 1789, p. 8.

Bufo lentiginosus lentiginosus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 289, fig.

71.

type locality: "La Caroline."

range: Lowlands of North Carolina south to southern Florida,

and Avest along the Gulf to the Mississippi.

Bufo valliceps Wiegmann

Bufo valliceps Wiegmann
Isis, 1833, p. 657.

Bufo valliceps Cope
Bull U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 292, fig. 73.
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TYPE locality: Mexico.

RANGE : Louisiana, New Mexico, Texas south to Costa Rica.

Bufo woodhousii woodhousii Girard

Bujo woodhousii Giraku
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1834, p. 86.

Bufo lentiginosus icoodhousei Cope
Bull U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 281. fig. 69.

Bufo icoodhousii woodhousii B.\iley and B.\iley

Iowa State Coll. Journ. Sci. 15, No. 2, p. 174.

TYPE locality: "New Mexico"—San Francisco Mountain,

Coconino Count3% Arizona.

range: Texas to Kansas, Nebraska, Mi.ssouri, western Iowa,

Montana, Idaho, western Washington and eastern Oregon,

south to Nevada, Arizona and southeastern California.

Bufo woodhousii fowled Bailey and Bailey
FOWLEll.S VOW)

Bufo woodliousii fowleri Bailey and B.-viley

Iowa State Coll. Journ. Sci. 15. No. 2, p. 174.

Biifofowlcri Hinckley
Troc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 21, 1882. p. 310.

Bufo leutiqinosus fouieri Cope
Bull. V. S. Nat. Mu.s., No. 34, 1889. p. 279, fig.

68.

type locality: Milton, Massachusetts.

range: New England and New York, .southward to Georgia,

west to Michigan, Missouri and southeastern Iowa, but

occurring also on the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plain to

central Texas. (Not known in peninsular Florida.)

HYLIDAE [FAMILY)

Acris (GEN U S )

DuMERiL and Bibron. Erp. Gen., Vol. 8, 1841, p. 506

type: gryllus

Acris crepitans Baird

Acris crepitans Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7. 1854, p. 59.
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Acris qryllus crepitans Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 3^26, fig. 82.

TYPE locality: "Northern states generally."

RANGE : Connecticut to the Canadian northwest, and to Georgia,

Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma, from sea level to 2000 feet.

Acris gryllus (Le Conte)
CRICKET-FROG
Rana gryllus Le Conte
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1825, p. 282.

Acris gryllus Dumeril and BiimoN

Erp. Gen.. Vol. 8. 1841.
j).

.507.

Acris gryllus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 324, fig. 82.

TYPE locality: Probably Le Conte Plantation, Riceborough,

Georgia.

range: Dismal Swamp, Virginia, to Louisiana in the coastal

plain.

Pseudacris (GENUS)
FiTZiNGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 31

type: nigrita

Pseudacris brachyphona (Cope)

Chorophilus feriarum brachyphonus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, No. 34, p. 341.

Pseudacris brachyphona Walker
Oliio Journ. Sci., Vol. 32, No. 4, 1932, p. 379.

TYPE locality: "West Pennsylvania, near the Kiskiminitas

River."

range: Eastern Ohio, West Virginia, western Pennsylvania,

western Maryland, eastern Kentucky and western Virginia.

Pseudacris brimleyi Brandt and Walker
Pseudacris brimleyi Brandt and Walker

Occ. Papers, Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 272, Oct. 31, 1933, p. 2.

TYPE locality: Washington, North Carolina.

range: Lower coastal plain between the Dismal Swamp, Vir-

ginia, and the lower Ogeechee River, northern Georgia.
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Pseudacris feriarum (Baird)

Helocaetesferiarum Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 60.

Pseudacris jeriannn Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18()^2, p. 157.

Chorophilus fen'anim Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 339, fig. 86.

TYPE locality: Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

range: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and j)ossibly into South

Carolina and northwestern Florida.

Pseudacris nigrita nigrita (Le Conte)
liana nifjrita Lk Conte

Anil. Lvc. Nat. Hist., New York, Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1825, p. 282.

Pseudacris nigrita Gunther
Cat. Batr. Sal. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 97.

Chorophilus ni<)rifu.s Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 337, fig. 85.

TYPE locality: Not given.

range: North Carolina, south through Florida, west to Missis-

sippi.

Pseudacris nigrita clarkii (Baird)

Helocaetes clarkii Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Hist., Phila., Vol. 7. 1854, p. 60.

TYPE LOCALITY : (ialveston and Indianola, Texas.

range : Kansas to eastern Texas.

Pseudacris nigrita septentrionalis (Boulenger)

Chorophilus scptcufrioualis Boulexger
Cat. Batr. Sal. Brit. Mus.. 1882. p. 335. pi. 23, fig. 1.

Pseudacris septentrionalis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 31.

TYPE locality: Great Bear Lake, Canada.

RANGE : Swamps of northwestern Canada.
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Pseudacris nigrita triseriata (Wied)

Ilyla triseriata Wied
Reise Nord-Amer., Vol. 1, Pt. 4, 1838, p. 249.

Pseudacris triseriata Stejneger and B.a.rbour

Clu'ck List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 31.

Chorophilus triseriatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 342, fig. 87.

TYPE locality: Mt. Vernon, Ohio River, Indiana.

range: Oswego, N. Y., we.st along the southern sliore of Lake

Ontario, west to northeastern Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,

and south to Arkansas and Louisiana.

Pseudacris nigrita verrucosa (Cope)

Chorophilus verrucosus Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 17, 1877, p. 87.

Pseudacris niqrita verrucosa Brady and Harper
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 48, May S, 1!);!.-,, p. 108.

TYPE LOCALITY : Volusia, probably not on Lake George but the

town of National Gardens, in Volusia County, Florida.

range: Peninsular Florida.

Pseudacris omata (Holbrook)
liana omata Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 183(), p. 97, pi. 16.

Pseudacris omata Stejneger and Barroir
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept.. Ed. 1, 1917, pi. 31.

Chorophilus omatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889, p. 333.

TYPE locality: Between the Cooper and Ashley Rivers, four

miles from Charleston, South Carolina.

range: North Carolina to Lake Co., Florida, and extreme

southern Louisiana, almost entirely within the coastal plain.

Pseudacris streckeri Wright and Wright
Pseudacris streckeri Wright and Wright
Handbook of Frogs and Roads, 1933, p. 102, pi. 25.

Pseudacris nigrita occidentaJis (part) Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 32.
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TYPE locality: Not mentioned.

range: Bell, Bexar, Brazos, Cooke, Dallas, Ellis, Erath, Hays,

Hood, Kendall, McCulloch, McLennan, Parker, Travis, and

Williamson Counties, Texas.

Hyla (GENUS)

Laurenti, Syn. Kept., 1868, p. 32

TYPE : viridis

Hyla andersonii Baird
ANDERSON TREE-FROG

Hyla andersonii Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. GO.

Jlyla andersonii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 365, fig. 91, pi. 83, fig.

1.

TYPE locality: Anderson, South Carolina.

range: The pine barrens of southern New Jersey (in and near

white cedar swamps and cranberry bogs) north almost to the

Raritan River; swamps along the lower Peedee-Yadkin system
in North Carolina.

Hyla arenicolor Cope

Hyla arenicolor Cope
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 6, July, 186G, p. 84.

Hyla arenicolor Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 309, fig. 93.

type locality: Northern Sonora, Mexico.

range : Most of the southwestern United States from Utah to the

desert regions of southeastern and southwestern California

and the California coast from Ventura County southward; east

to Texas, and in Mexico south to Guadalajara and Toluca.

Hyla avivoca Viosca

Hyla avivoca Viosca
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 41, June 29, 1931, p. 89.

TYPE locality: Mandeville, Louisiana.

range: Eastern Louisiana north to Tennessee, southern Illinois

and Kentucky; east to Florida and Georgia.
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Hyla baudinii baudinii (Dumeril and Bibron)

Hyla baudinii Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 8, 1841, p. 564.

Smilisca baudinii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 379.

TYPE locality: Mexico.

RANGE : Central America north to southern Texas.

Hyla cinerea cinerea (Schneider)
Calamita cinereus Schneider

Hist. Amph., Vol. 1, 1799, p. 174.

Hyla cinerea Garmax
Bull. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., Vol. 3, 1892, p. 349.

Hyla carolinensis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 3G6, fig. 92.

TYPE locality: "Inhabits Carolina."

range: Tidewater Virginia to Florida along the coast, west to

Texas, Oklahoma, and northward up the Mississippi Valley to

southern Illinois.

Hyla cinerea evittata (Miller)

Hlya evittata Miller
Vvov. Biol. Soe. Wash., Vol. 13, 1899, p. 75.

Hyla cinerea evittata Dunn
Copeia, 1918, No. 53, Jan. 25, p. 21.

TYPE locality: Four Mile Run, Virginia (near the City of

Washington) .

range: Upper tidewater Potomac River shores, Virginia.

Hyla crucifer crucifer Wied
SPRlXCi-i'EEPKU

Hyla crucifer Wied
Reise Nord-Anier. Vol. 1, Pt. 5, 1838, p. 275.

Hyla pickeringii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 352, fig.

88.

Hyla crucifer Stejneger and Barbour
Cheek List No. Amer. Amph. and Kept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 39.

Hyla crucifer crucifer Harper
Notulae Naturae, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., No. 27, Sept. 1939, pp. 1-4.
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TYPE locality: Cantonment Leavenworth, "Kansas."

RANGE : Gaspe Peninsula to Manitoba, south to Georgia, Florida,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Kansas.

Hyla crucifer bartramiana Harper

Ilyla crucifer bartramiana Harper
Notulae Naturae. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. No. 27, Sept. 1939, pp. 1-4.

TYPE locality: Near Folkston, Charlton Co., Georgia.

range: Coastal Plain from southern Georgia to Lake County,

Florida.

Hyla femoralis Latreille

Hyla fernoralis Latreille
Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 2, 1802, p. 181.

Hyla femoralis Cope ,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 371, fig. 94.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

RANGE : Virginia to Florida and west to Texas.

Hyla gratiosa Le Conte

Ilyla yratio.sa Le Conte
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 183(5. p. 14(5, pi.

4.

Hyla gratiosa Cope
Buil. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 377, fig. 96, pi. 83, fig. 5.

TYPE locality: "Lower country of Georgia," evidently one of

the Le Conte plantations in Floyd or Liberty County.

range: South Carolina to Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, and Louisiana.

Hyla regilla Haird and Girard
PACIFIC TUEE-T(JAD

Hyla regilla Baikd and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. (5, 18.52, p. 174.

Hyla regilla Cope
Bull.U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 3.55, fig. 89.

TYPE locality: "Sacramento River, in Oregon and Puget

Sound."
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range: Vancouver Island and British Columbia to Lower Cali-

fornia; Idaho, western Montana, and possibly Arizona.

Hyla squirella Latreille

Ilyla squirella Latreille
Hist. Nat. Kept.. Vol. ^2, 180^2, p. 18L

Hyla .squirella Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. :Mus.. No. 34. 1889, p. 363, fig.

90.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Virginia to Florida, west to Te.xas northward up the

Mississippi basin to Indiana.

Hyla versicolor versicolor (Le Conte)
TKEi: TOAD, HALN-rOAD

llyla versicolor Le Co.nte

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., Nt-w York, \o]. 1, Pt. '2, 1825, p. ^281.

Ili/la versicolor Cope
Hull. T'. S. Nat. Mils., No. 34, 1889, p. 373, fig. 9.5.

type locality: "Northern States."

range: Maine, southern Canada, west to Minnesota, south to

the Gulf States and to the Ot-klawaha swamp in Florida.

Oklahoma, Te.xas and Arkansas in part only.

Hyla versicolor chrysoscelis (Cope)

Hyla feiiioralis c/irysoscelis Cope
Hiiil. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 29.

Hyla versicolor chrysoscelis Strecker
"Proc. IJiol. Sof. Wash., Vol. .33, 1910. p. 117.

TYPE locality: Dallas, Texas.

range: Southern Arkansas to east-central Texas.

Hyla wrightorum Taylor

Hyla uriyhtorum T.wlor
Univ. of Kans. Sc-i. Bull.. Vol. 25, No. 19, June 1, 1938, p. 436.

Hyla eximia Stejneger and B.\rbour (part)
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933. p. 34.

type locality: Near Springerville, Apache County, Arizona.

range: Chihuahua, Mexico, New Mexico, and Arizona.
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LEPTODACTYLIDAE {FAMILY)

Leptodactylus (GENUS)
FiTZiNGER, Neue Classif. der Rept., 18^26, p. 38

type: typJionia

Leptodactylus labialis (Cope)

Cystignathus labialis Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 17, 1877, p. 90.

Leptodactylus albilabris Boulenger
Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1881, p. 33. .

Leptodactylus albilabris Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 20, No. 11, 1932, p. 243.

Leptodactylus albilabris Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. AmpU. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 30.

TYPE locality: Mexico.

range: Me.xico to near Rio Grande City, Texas.

Eleutherodactylus (GENUS)
Dumekil and Bibron, Erp. Gen., Vol. 8, 1941, p. G20

type: mariinicensis

Eleutherodactylus augusti (Duces)

JlyloiUs auifusii Dlgks i

In Brocchi. Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, Ser. 7, Vol. 3, 1879, No. 1, p. 21.

Eleutherodactylus augusti Slevin

Copeia, 1931, No. 3, Oct. 30, p. 140.

TYPE locality: Guanajuato, Mexico.

range: Central Mexico north to southern Arizona in the high-

lands.

Eleutherodactylus latrans (Cope)

Lithodijtes latrans Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 25.

Eleutherodactylus latrans Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 34.

Lithodijtes latrans Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 31G, fig.

80.

type locality: Helotes, Bexar County, Texas.

RANGE : Texas.
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Syrrhophus (GENUS)

Cope, Amer. Nat., Vol. 12, 1878, p. 253

TYPE : marnockii

Syrrhophus campi Stejneger

Syrrhophus campi Stejneger
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 28, June 29, 1915, p. 131.

TYPE locality: Brownsville, Texas.

range: At present known from the type locality only.

Syrrhophus marnockii Cope

Syrrhophus marnockii Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 12, 1878, p. 253.

Syrrhophus marnockii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 318, fig. 81.

TYPE locality: Near San Antonio, Te.xas.

range: Bexar, Hays, Travis, and Brewster Counties, Texas.

RANIDAE (FAMILY)

Rana (GENUS)

LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 210

type: temporaria

Rana areolata areolata Baird and Girard

Rana areolata Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 173.

Rana areolata Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 409, fig.

103.

Rana areolata areolata Coin and Netting
Ann. Carn. Mus. 28, art. 8, 1940, pp. 143-163.

TYPE locality: Indianola, Texas.

RANGE : Matagorda County, Texas, north to McCurtain County,

Oklahoma, and Lafayette County, Arkansas; probably also in

extreme northwestern Louisiana.
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Rana areolata circulosa Rice

Ra7ia areolata circulosa Rice
in Jordan. Man. Vert. East. N. Amer., Ed. 2, 1878. p. 355.

Rana areolata circulosa Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34. 1889. p. 413, fig. 105.

Rana areolata circulosa Goin and Netting
Ann. Carn. Mus., Vol. 28, 1940, p. 14G.

TYPE locality: "Northern" Illinois.

range: From Rogers and Tulsa Counties, Oklahoma, north

through eastern Kansas, eastward across central Missouri and

Illinois to Benton and Monroe counties, Indiana (possibly to

Greene County, Ohio), and southward in the Mississippi

Valley through western Kentucky and Tennessee to Pontotoc

County, Mississippi.

Rana aurora aurora (Baird and Girard)

Rana aurora Haiui) and CiIHakd

Proc. .\c. Nat. Sci. Pliila.. Vol. G. 1852. p. 174.

Rana aurora aurora Camp
Univ. CiiWL Puhl. Zoo!., Vol. 17. 1917. p. 123.

Rana aqills aurora Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 45, 1889, p. 439, fig.

113.

TYPE loc.\lity: Puget Sound.

range: South coastal region of British Columbia south to north-

western California.

Rana aurora cascadae Slater

Rana cascadae Slater

Herpetologica. Vol. 1, No. 6, 1939, p. 1.

TYPE locality: Elysian Fields, Ranier National Park, Wash-

ington, 5700 ft. alt.

range: Highlands of Washington; Pottsville, Idaho.

Rana aurora draytonii (Baird and Girard)

Rana draytonii Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. C, 1852, p. 174.

Rana aurora draytonii Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, No. 9, Feb. 3, 1917, p. 115.

Rana draytoni draytoni Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889. p. 441. fig.

114.
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TYPE locality: San Francisco, and the Columbia River.

range: Central and southern California, rare and local west of

the Sierras. Introduced into Nevada near Millett.

Rana boylii boylii (Baird)

Raiia boylii Baird
Troc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 7. 18.54. p. 62.

Rana boylii boylii Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool.. Vd. 17. No. 9. Feb. .S. 1917. p. 117.

Rana boylii Cope
Bull. "U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 444, fig.

11.5.

TYPE locality: Eldorado County, California.

range: Central and northern California and western Oregon in

foothill streams.

Rana boylii muscosa Camp
Rana boylii iniisco.sa Camp

Iniv. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, No. 9, Feb. 3. 1917. p. 118.

TYPE locality: Arroyo Seco Calion, at about 1300 feet alti-

tude, near Pasadena, California.

range: California: San (Jabriel, San Bernardino, and San

Jacinto Mountains, south to San Diego County.

Rana boylii sierrae Camp
Rana boylii sierrae Camp

Fiiiv. Calif. Piil)l. Zool., Vol. 17. No. 9. 1917. p. F20.

TYPE locality: Matlack Lake, Sierra Nevada, Inyo County,

California, 10.500 feet altitude.

RANG E : Southern half of Sierra Nevada, above 7000 foot altitude,

California. Vicinity of Lake Tahoe and northern slopes of

Lake Ro.se, Nevada.

Rana capito LeConte
Rana capito Le Conte

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 7, 1855. p. 425, pi. 5.

Rana capiio Harper
Proc. Biol. Soc. ^Vash.. Vol. 48, 1935, p. 79.

Rana aesopus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 38.
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TYPE LOCALITY : Georgia "in the ditches of the rice fields," i.e.,

Le Conte plantation, Riceborough, Liberty County, Georgia.
range: From Beaufort County, North Carohna, southward

throughout peninsular Florida.

Rana catesbeiana Shaw
BULLFROG
Rana catesbeiana Shaw

Gen. Zool., Vol. 3, Pt. 1, 1802, p. 106, pi. 33.

Rana catesbiana Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 424, fig.

108.

TYPE locality: South Carolina.

RANGE : North America cast of Rocky Mountains except extreme

southeast and Gulf States coastal plain. (Introduced into

many localities all over North America and Cuba.) In the

north in ponds and sluggish streams; in the south in small

ponds and streams and cypress swamps.

Rana clamitans Latreille

GREEN ER()(;, SPRIXG-FROG

Rana clamitans Latreille
Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 2, 1802, p. 1.57.

Rana clamata Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 419, fig. 107.

type locality: Charleston, South Carolina.

range: Eastern North America, (Canada to Florida and Louisi-

ana, west to Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Kansas,

Arkansas, and Texas. Introduced into western Washington.

Rana fisheri Stejneger

Ranafisheri Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna No. 7, 1893, p. 227.

Rana onca Slevin
Occ. Papers, Calif. Acad. Sci. 1(5, 1928, p. 126.

Rana fisheri Linsdale
Proc. American Acad. Arts & Sci., 73, No. 8, 1940, p. 210.

TYPE locality: Vegas Valley, Clark County, Nevada.

range: Vicinity of Las Vegas, Vegas Valley, Clark County,

Nevada.
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Rana grylio Stejneger

Ratia grylio Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 24, Oct. 4, 1901, p. 212.

TYPE locality: Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.

range: Southern Louisiana to peninsular Florida, north to

southeastern Georgia. In "glades" or lakes with fairly deep

water, usually living among lily pads.

Rana heckscheri Wright
Hana heckscheri Wkight

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 37, Dec. 29, 1924. p. \V^. pi. 11, 12, fig.
2.

TYPE locality; Alligator Swamp, Callahan, Florida.

range: Coastal South Carolina and Georgia, northern and west

central Florida and southern Mississippi. In rivers and

streams or in lakes connected by short streams with a river

system.

Rana palustris Le Conte
PICKEREI>-FR()f;

Rana palustriN Le Conte
Ann. Lvc. Nat. Hist., New York, Vol. 1, Pt. 2. 182.5, p. 282.

Rana palustris Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 40G, fig. 102.

TYPE locality: Not given.

range: Hudson Bay south to Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and

Louisiana and all of eastern North America from Gaspesia
west to Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Rana pipiens pipiens Schreber
LEOl'ARU-FROC;

Rana pipiens Schreber
Naturforscher, Vol. 18, 1782, p. 185, pi. 4.

Rana virescens Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 397.

Rana pipiens pipiens Mittleman and Gier
Proc. New England Zool. Club, 22, July 28, 1942, pp. 7-15.

type locality: Raccoon, Gloucester County, New Jersey and

New York.
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range: Southeastern New York, southern Connecticut, south-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland,
southwestward to the Gulf coastal plain.

Rana pipiens berlandieri (Baird)

Rana berlandieri Baird
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2, Pt. 2, Rept., pp. 27-28, pi. 36,

figs. 7-10.

Rana pipien.s berlandieri Mittleman and Gier
Proc. N. England Zool. Club, 22, July 28, 19-12, pp. 7-15.

TYPE locality: Southern Texas.

range: Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas.

Rana pipiens brachycephala (Cope)
Rana rlrescen.s bracliijrephala Cope

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 403, fig.
101.

Rana braehycephala Kauffeld

Herpetologica, Vol. 1, No. 3, July 15, 1937, p. 85.

Rana pipien.s brachj/cephala IMittle.max and Gier
Proc. New England Zool. Club, 22, July 28, 1942, pp. 7-15.

TYPE locality: Yellowstone River.

range: Southern Canada and New England west to the Pacific

States, but excluding the region composed of Texas, Oklahoma

and Kansas.

Rana pipiens sphenocephala (Cope)
SOUTHKRN Li:OP.\RD-FROG

Rana halecina sphenoce'phala Cope
Proc. Amor. Philos. Soc, Vol. 23, Dec. 1886. p. 517.

Rana sphenocephala Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Anipli. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 39.

Rana virescens sphenocephala Cope
Bull. i:. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 34, 1889, p. 399, fig. 99.

Rana pipiens sphenocephala Mittleman and Gier
Proc. New England Zool. Club, 22, July 28, 1942, pp. 7-15.

TYPE locality: Near St. John's River, Florida.

range: Southeastern States but extending westward in the

coastal plain to northeastern Texas.

Rana pretiosa pretiosa (Baird and Girard)
Rana pretiosa B.\ird and Girard

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1853, p. 378.
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Rana temporaria pretiosa Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 432, fig.

110.

TYPE locality: Pugct Sound, Washington.

range: Arizona, Utah, and Montana west to the Pacific Coast,

California south in the Cascade system to the Mt. Lassen area;

also British Columbia.

Rana pretiosa luteiventris Thompson

Rana pretiosa luteiventris Thompson
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. 26. March 22, 1913, p. 53.

TYPE locality: Anne Creek, Elko County, Nevada.

RANGE : Eureka and Elko Counties, Nevada. Central and south-

ern Idaho, Oregon.

Rana sevosa Goin and Netting

Rana sevo.sa Goin and Netting
Ann. Carn. Mus., Vol. 28, 1940. p. 137. pi. 12. figs. 1 & 2.

TYPE locality: Slidell, Saint Tammany Parish. Louisiana.

range: Along the Gulf Coast from St. Tammany Parish, Louisi-

ana, to Mobile County, Alabama.

Rana septentrionalis li aikd

MLNK-IUCX.

Rana septentrionalis Baikd
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 7, 18.54. p. 01.

Rana septentrionalis Cope
Bull. I'. S. Nat. Mus.. No. .34. 1889. p. 410, fig. 100. pi. 80.

TYPE locality: Northern Minnesota.

range: Northern New England to the Gaspe Peninsula and

northern New York, west through Michigan to Minnesota,

Canada to Hudson Bay.

Rana sylvatica sylvatica (Le Conte)
WOOD-FROG
Rana sylvatica Le Conte

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, Vol. 1, Ft. 2, 1825, p. 282.

Rana sylvatica Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 447, fig.

115.
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Rana syhatica sylvatica Schmidt
Field Mus. Piibl. Zool., Vol. 20, No. 29, Apr. 29, 1938, p. 378.

TYPE locality: Not stated.

RANGE : Quebec and Nova Scotia to South Carolina, westward to

southern Ontario, and Ohio to Arkansas.

Rana sylvatica cantabrigensis Baird

Rana cantabrigensis Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7. 18.VK p. 62.

Rana cantabriqensis cantabrigensis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 436, fig.

110.

Rana si/Jratica cantabrigensis Schmidt
FieUi Mus. Publ. Zool., Vol. 20, No. 29, Apr. 29, 1938, p. 377.

Rana cantabrigensis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 40.

TYPE locality: Cambridge, Massachusetts (in errore).

range: Alaska, through the lowlands eastward to Michigan,
north to the mouth of the Yukon.

Rana sylvatica latiremis (Cope)
Rana cantabrigensis latiremis Cope

Proe. AnuT. Philos. Soc, Vol. 23, 1886, p. 520.

Rana sylvatica latiremis Schmidt
Field Mus. Publ. Zool., Vol. 20, No. 29, Apr. 29. 1938, p. 378.

TYPE locality: Lake Alloknagic, Alaska.

range: Alaska to Labrador.

Rana tarahumarae Boulenger
Rana tarahumarae Boulenger
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, Vol. 20, 1917, p. 416.

type locality: Sierra Tarahumare, northwestern Mexico.

range: Chihuahua and Sonora, southern Arizona in mountains,

3000-4()()() feet; also Socorro County, New Mexico.

Rana virgatipes Cope
SPHAGXUM-FROG
Rana virgatipes Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 25, 1891, p. 1017.
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TYPE locality: Mare Run, near Great Egg Harbor, Atlantic

County, New Jersey.

RANGE : Acid lakes and streams from the New Jersey pine barrens

south to the Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia. Not known in

Maryland.

BREVICIPITIDAE (FAMILY)

Gastrophryne' (GENUS)
FiTZiNGER, Syst. R<'pt., 1843, p. 33

TYPE : rugo.sa
— carolinensis

Gastrophryne areolata (Strecker)

Engystoma areolata (Strecker)
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 22. June 25, 1909, p. 118.

Gas-lr(>j)hri/n('
areolata Stk.ink(;kk and Bakbour

Check List X. Amer. Ainph. Kept.. Ed. 1, 1917, p. W.

TYPE locality: Guadalupe River bottom, Victoria, Victoria

County, Texas.

range: Southeastern Texas.

Gastrophryne carolinensis (IIolbrook)

Engyatoma carolinense Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp.. Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 1836, p. 83. pi.

11.

Gastrophryne raroUnensis Ste.ineger and BAKHf)UR

Cheek List X. Amer. Ampli. Kept., Ed. 1. 1917. p. 40.

Engystoma carolinense (part) Cope
Bnll. r. S. Nat. Miis.. Xo. 34, 1889. p. .385, fig. 97.

TYPE locality: Charleston, South Carolina.

range: Maryland to the Florida Keys, Gulf States to Te.xas,

northward through central valley to southern Indiana, Ken-

tucky anfi northeastern Tennessee.

Gastrophryne olivacea (Hallowell)

Engystoma oUvaceum Hallowe^^l
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., V9I. 8, Oct. 185(). p. 252.

' This generic name is retained as convenient to designate the American forms which have com-

pletely lost the web between the toes. Contrary-minded see Parker, Monograph Microhylidae, Lon-

don, 1934, p. 1-23, et seq.
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Engystoma texense Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 11, June 28, 1859, pp. 169-170.

Gastrophryne olivacea Smith

Copeia, 1933, No. 4, Dec. 27, p. 217.

TYPE LOCALITY : "Kansas and Nebraska."

range: Kansas south to Texas.

Hypopachus (GENUS)
Keferstein, Nachr. Ges. Wiss. Gottingen, July 24, 18G7, p. 351

tpye: seebachii = variolosus

Hjrpopachus cuneus Cope

Hypopachus cuneus Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, July 5, 1889, p. 395.

Hypopachus cuneus Cope
'Bull. XL S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 388, fig. 98.

TYPE locality: San Diego, Duval County, Texas.

range: Southern Texas.
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REPTILIA (CLASS)

Laurenti, Syn. Rept., 1768, p. 19

DIAPSIDA (SUBCLASS)
OsBORN, Science, N.S., Vol. 17, Feb. 13, 1903, p. 276

LORICATA (ORDER)

Merrem, Syst. Amph., 1820, p. 34

CROCODVLIDAE (FAMILY')

Crocodylus (GENUS)

Laurenti, Syn. Rept., 1768. p. .53

type: niloticus = Lacerta crocoililus Linne in part

Crocodylus acutus Cuvier
CROCODILE

Crocodilus acutus Cuvier
Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 10. 1S07, p. .5.5, pi. 1, fig. 3, pi. 2,

fig.
5.

Crocodilus americanus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 173, fig.

2.

TYPE locality: San Domingo.
range: Southeastern Florida, the Florida Keys, the Greater

Antilles (except Porto Rico), both coasts of Central America

from Mexico to Ecuador and Colombia.

Alligator (GENUS)
Cuvier, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 10, 1807, p. 25

type: lucius = Lacerta alligator Blumenbach, 1788,

in part
=

mississipiensis

Alligator mississipiensis (Daudin)
ALLIGATOR

Crocodilus mississipiensis Daudin
Hist. Nat. Reptl, Vol. 2, 1803, p. 412.
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Alligator viississipensis [sic] Gray

Syn. Rept., 1831, p. 6^2.

Alligator mississippiensis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 168, fig.

1.

TYPE locality: "Les bords du Mississippi."

range: Rivers and swamps of the lowlands of the Carolinas,

Georgia and Florida, west to Louisiana, Mississippi and west-

ward to the Rio Grande in Texas.

SQUAMATA (ORDER)

Oppel, Ordn. Rept., 1811, p. 14

SAURIA {SUBORDER)

Macartney, in Ross's Transl. Ciivier's Lect. Comp. Anat.,

180^2, Vol. 1, table 3

GEKKOXIDAE (FAMILY)

Phyllodactylus (GENUS)
Gray, Spicileg. Zool., 1830, p. 3

type: pulcher

Phyllodactylus tuberculosus Wiegmann

Phyllodactylus tuberculosus Wiegmanx
Xova Acta Ac. Leopokl.-Carol., Vol. 17, 1835, p. 241, pi. 18,' figs. 2-2a

Phyllodactylus tuberculosus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 458, fig. 83.

TYPE locality: "Californien."

range: Lower California Islands in the Gulf, and extreme

southern California.

Phyllodactylus unctus Cope

Diplodactylus unctus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1803, p. 102.

Phyllodactylus (Diplodactylus) unctus Bocourt
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., Pt. 2, 1873, p. 43.

Phyllodactylus unctus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 460, fig.

84.
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TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

r.\xge: Cape region of Lower California and Islands in the Gulf

off the southern portion of the Peninsula.

Coleonyx ( G E X U S )

Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. 16, 1845, p. 16^2

type: elegans

Coleonyx brevis Stejneger

Coleonyx hrevis Stejneger

N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, 1893, p. 103.

Eublcpharis variegatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), fig. 86.

TYPE locality: Helotes, Bexar County, Texas.

ranoe: New Mexico, Texas, Coahuila, Durango, and Nuevo

Leon.

Coleonyx variegatus (Baird)

Stenndactylus varicgatu.s Baird

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila.. 1858, p. <25A.

Coleonyx rariegaiuti Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 125.

Eublepharis variegatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 466.

TYPE locality: Rio Grande and Gila Valleys.

range: Southwestern Utah, to California and Nevada, northern

Lower California, Cerros Island, Santa Ynez Island, and San

Marcos Island; also Sonora.

IGUANIDAE (FAMILY)

Anolis ( G E A' U S )

Daudin, Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 4, 1803, p. 50

type: hullaris = carolinensis

Anolis carolinensis Voigt

•chameleon," anolis

Anolius carolinensis Voigt
Cuvier's Thierreich, Vol. 2, 1832, p. 71.

Anolis carolinensis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 233, fig.

16.
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TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: North Carolina to Florida, westward through the Gulf

region to the Rio Grande; also Tennessee. Introduced into

Kansas, also the Missouri River at Fort Leavenworth and

Leavenworth.

Anolis stejnegeri Barbour
Anolis stejnegeri Barbour

Copeia, 1931, No. 3, Oct. 30, p. 88.

TYPE locality: Key West, Florida.

RANGE : The Island of Key West.

Ctenosaura (GEN U S )

WiEGMANN, Isis. 18'-28, p. 371

type: cycluroides

Ctenosaura hemilopha (Cope)

Cyclura {Ctenosaura) hemilopha Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. lOJ.

Ctenosaura hemilopl/a Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 238, fig. 17.

type locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

RANGE: Cape region of Lower California, north to San Esteban

Island, and eastward to the region about Nogales, Arizona.

Dipsosaunis (GENUS)
Hallowell, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 92

type: dorsalis

Dipsosaurus carmenensis Van Denburgh

Dipsosanrus carmenensis Van Denburgh
Occ. Papers Calif. Ac. Sci., Vol. 10, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 81.

TYPE locality: Carmen Island, Gulf of California.

range: Carmen and Coronado Islands, Lower California.

Dipsosaurus catalinensis Van Denburgh

Dipsosaurus catalinensis Van Denburgh
Occ. Papers Calif. Ac. Sci.. Vol. 10, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 83.
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TYPE locality: Santa Catalina Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Dipsosaurus dorsalis dorsalis (Baird and Girard)

Crotaphyfus dorsalis Baird and Girard

Proc.Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 126.

Dipso-saurns dorsalis Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 7, 18o4. p. 92.

Dipsosaurus dorsalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 243, fig. 18.

TYPE locality: Colorado Desert, California.

range : Colorado and Mojave Deserts, east to the Colorado River,

southern Nevada, and Utah, and extending into southwestern

and south central Arizona.

Dipsosaurus dorsalis lucasensis Van Denburgh

Dipsosaurus dorsalis lucasensis Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 10, Aug. 6, 1920, p. 33.

TYPE locality: San Jose del Cabo, Lower California.

range : Cape region of Lower California.

Crotaphytus (GENUS)
HoLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp.. Ed. 2, Vol. 2, 1842, p. 79

type: collaris

Crotaphytus collaris collaris (Say)
COLLARED LIZARD, MOUNTAIN BOOMER
Agama collaris Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol. 2, 1823, p. 252.

Crotaphytus collaris Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 2, 1842, p. 79, pi. 10.

Crotaphytus collaris (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 248.

type locality: Verdigris River near its union with the Arkan-

sas River, Oklahoma.

range: Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas south to middle-western

and northwestern Texas and west to eastern New Mexico.
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Crotaphytus coUaris baileyi (Stejxeger)

Crotaphytus baileyi Stejxeger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 3, 1890. p. 103, pi. l'-2, fig. 1.

Crotaphytus cnllaris baileyi Stone
Troc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1903. p. 30.

Crotaphytus collaris (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. -^oO, fig. 19.

TYPE locality: Painted Desert, Arizona.

RANGE : Southvve.stern Texa.s, southern and western New Mexico,

Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, eastern Oregon, southeastern

Cahfornia, northern Mexico, and Lower Cahfornia.

Crotaphytus dickersonae Schmidt

Cro'aphytus dickersouae Schmidt
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 4(i, Dec. 7. 19^22, p. 638, fig. •2.

TYPE locality: Tiburon Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Crotaphytus insularis \'an Denburgh and Slevin

Crotaphytus insularis \ .\n Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11. July 30, 1921, p. 96.

type locality: Angel de la Guarda Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Crotaphytus reticulatus Baird

Crotaphytus reticulatus Haird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 18.}8. p. ^2.53.

Crotaphytus reticulatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 2.54, fig. 20.

TYPE locality: Laredo and Ringgold Barracks, Texas.

range: Extreme southwestern Texas, and adjacent Louisiana.

Taniaulipas and Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

Crotaphytus silus Stejxeger

Crotaphytus silus Stejxeger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 3. 1890. p. 105.

Crotaphytus wislizenii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 255.
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TYPE locality: Fresno, California.

range: San Joaquin Valley, California; Washington.

Crotaphytus wislizenii Baird and Girard
LEOPARD-LIZARD

Crotaphytus wislizenii Baird and Girarq

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 340, pi. 3.

Crotaphytus wislizenii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 25o, fig.

21.

TYPE locality: Near Santa Fe, New Mexico.

range: Northern Idaho, Nevada, Colorado, and Utah into

eastern Oregon and southward into Mexico; Cerros Island;

Lower and southern California; east to western Texas.

Sauromalus (GENUS)

DuMERiL, Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 8, 1856, p. 535
TYPE : ater

Sauromalus ater Dlmeril
CHUCK-WALLA
Sauromalus ater Du-Meril

,Arch. Mils. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 8, 1856, p. 536, pi. 23, fig. 3.

TYPE LOCALITY': Unknown .

range: Southern Lower California and Espiritu Santo Island.

Sauromalus hispidus Stejneger

Sauromalus hispidus Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, Oct. 27, I89I, p. 409.

Sauromalus hispidus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 264, fig. 22.

TYPE LOCALITY: Aiigel de la Guarda Island, Gulf of California.

range : Type locality.

Sauromalus klauberi Shaw
Sauromalus klauberi Shaw

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 9, 1941, No. 28, pp. 285-288.
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TYPE locality: Santa Catalina Island, Gulf of California,

Mexico.

range: Same as type locality.

Sauromalus obesus (Baird)

Eupkryne obesus Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.58. p. 253.

Sauromalus obesus Schmidt

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 46, Dec. 7, 1922, p. 641.

Sauromalus utcr Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 266, fig. 23.

TYPE locality: Fort Yuma, Arizona.

range: Southern Nevada, southwestern Utah, Arizona, the

desert area of southeastern California, and northern Lower

California.

Sauromalus slevini Van Denburgh
Sauromalus slcviui Van Dexiutkgii

Occ. I'apcrs Calif. Ac. Sci., Vol. 10, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 97.

TYPE locality: Monserrate Island, Gulf of California.

range: Mon.serrate, Carmen, and Coronado Islands, Lower

California.

Sauromalus townsendi Dickerson

Sauromalus toiruscudi Dickersox
Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 464.

TYPE LOC.VLiTY : Tiburon Island, Gulf of California.

range: Tiburon Island and possibly adjacent coast region of

Sonora, Mexico.

Sauromalus varius Dickerson

Saurf>malu.'< rarliis Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 464.

TYPE LOCALITY: San Esteban Island, Gulf of California.

range : Same.
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Callisaurus (GENUS)

Blainville, Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. -286

type: draconoides

Callisaurus crinitus Cope

Callisaurus crinitus Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 30, Dec. 5, 1896. p. 1019.

TYPE locality: Ballenas Bay, Lower California.

RANGE : Ballenas Bay and San Bartolome Bay, Lower California.

Callisaurus draconoides draconoides Blain^^lle

Callisaurus draconoides Blainville
Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 286, pi. 24, fig. 2.

Callisaurus draconoides draconoides Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 270, fig.

24.

TYPE locality: California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Callisaurus draconoides carmenensis Dickerson

Callisaurus carmenensis Dickersox
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 41, 1919, Art. 10, p. 465.

Callisaurus draconoides carmenensis Linsdale
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., 38, No. 6, 1932, p. 358.

type locality : Carmen Island, Gulf of California, Mexico.

range: Lower California.

Callisaurus draconoides gabbii Cope
Callisaurus ventralis gabbii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 272.

Callisaurus draconoides gabbii Lixsdale
Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 73, No. 8, May 1940, pp. 220-221.

type locality: Northern Lower California.

range: Southern Nevada, western Arizona, southeastern Cali-

fornia and northern Lower California.

Callisaurus draconoides myurus Richardson

Callisaurus ventralis myurus Richardson
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 48, Jan. 19, 1915, p. 408.
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CalUsaurus draconoides myiiriis Linsdale
Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 73, No. 8, May 1940, pp. 221-222.

TYPE locality: Pyramid Lake Indian Agency, Nevada.

RANGE : Western Nevada.

Callisaurus splendidus Dickerson

Callisaurns sflendidtts Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 467.

TYPE locality: Angel de la Guarda Island, Lower California.

range: Same.

Callisaurus ventralis ventralis (IIallowell)
G R IDIRON-TAILED LIZARD

Ilonialosauru.s veidraUs Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. G, 1852, p. 179.

CalUsaurus ventralis IJaikd

U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 1, Pt. 2, 1859, Rept., p. 8.

Callisaurus dracnnnides rcniralis Cope
Ami. Rep. r. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 272, fig.

25.

TYPE LOCALITY : New Mexico west of Rio Grande.

range: Arizona to California, north to Nevada, southward to

Mexico at least to Guaymas.

Callisaurus ventralis inusitatus (Dickerson)
Callisaurus inusitatus Dickkusox

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 465.

TYPE LOCALITY : Tihuron Island, Gulf of California.

range: Tiburon Island and region about Guaj^mas, Mexico.

Uma (GENUS)

Baird, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1858, p. 253

type: notata

Uma notata notata Baird

Lnm notata Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253.
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Uma notata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 277, fig. 27.

Uma notata Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 58.

Uma notata notata Heifetz

Copeia, 1941, 2, July 8, pp. 101-104.

TYPE locality: "Mojave Desert."

range: Lower California; Yuma County, Arizona; Imperial and

San Diego Counties, California.

Uma inomata Cope
Uma inornata Cope
Amer. Nat., 29, 1895, p. 939.

Callisaurus notatus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1917, p. 47 (part).

Uma inornata Heifetz

Copeia, 1941, 2, July 8, p. lOG.

TYPE locality: "Colorado Desert, San Diego, California."

range: Riverside County, California.

Uma scoparia Cope

Uma scoparia Cope
Amer. Nat., 28, 1894, p. 435, figs. 3, 4.

Uma notata Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 58 (part).

Uma scoparia Heifetz

Copeia 1941, 2, July 8, p. 108.

TYPE locality: "Fort Buchanan, Arizona."

range: Riverside, San Bernardino and Los Angeles, Counties,

California.

Holbrookia (GENUS)

Girard, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., New Haven, Vol. 4, 1851, p. 201

type: maculata

Holbrookia elegans Bocourt
Holbrookia elegans Bocourt

Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 164, pi. 27 bis, figs. 8-8a.
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TYPE locality: Mazatlan, Mexico.

range: Western Mexico from Sinaloa northward to Tuscon,

Arizona.

Holbrookia lacerata Cope

Ilolbrookia lacerata Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 15.

Holbrookia maculata lacerata Stbjneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. .3, 1890, p. 109.

Holbrookia maculata lacerata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 292, fig. 32.

type locality: Texas: Erath Countj^; west of the Upper

Brazos, Comanche County; on the Guadalupe River in Ken-

dall or Comal County.

range : Texas, middle district east of the plains and west of the

timbered region, from the northern boundary south to the Rio

Grande.

Holbrookia maculata maculata (Girard)

Holbrookia maculata Girard
Proc. AnuT. Assoc. Adv. Sci., New Haven, Vol. 4, 18.51, p. 201.

Holbrookia maculata maculata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 293, fig. 33.

TYPE locality: Opposite Grand Island, Platte River, Colorado

now in Nebraska. (Fide Burt, in litt., Oct. 9, 1933.)

range: Northern Texas west to Arizona and northward to

Wyoming and Nebraska.

Holbrookia maculata approximans (Baird)

Holbrookia approximans Baird

I'roc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253.

Holbrookia maculata approximans Stejneger

N. Amer. Fauna, No. 3, 1890, p. 109.

Holbrookia maculata approximans Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 297.

TYPE locality: "Lower Rio Grande."

range : Southern New Mexico and Arizona, south into northern

Mexico.
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Holbrookia propinqua propinqua (Baird and Girard)

Holhrookia propinqua Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila>, Vol. 6, 1852, p. 126.

Holbrookia propinqua Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 289, fig.

31.

TYPE locality: Between Indianola and San Antonio, Texas.

RANGE : Texas.

Holbrookia propinqua stonei Harper
Holbrookia propinqua stonei Harper

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. -15, Apr. 2, 1932, p. 15.

TYPE locality: Padre Island, Texas.

range: Padre Island and possibly Mustang Island, Texas.

Holbrookia pulchra Schmidt

Holbrookia pulchra Schmidt
Anier. Mus. Nov., No. 22, Dec. 1, 1921, p. 1.

TYPE LOCALITY : Carr Cafion, Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

range: Huachuca Mountains, east of Nogales, Arizona.

Holbrookia texana (Troschel)

Cophosaurus texamis Troschel
Arch. Naturg., Jahrg. 10, Vol. 1, 1850 (1852), p. 389, pi. 6.

Holbrookia texana Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 124.

Holbrookia texana Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 286, fig.

30.

TYPE LOCALITY: The German colony of Neubraunfels, on the

Guadalupe River in western Texas, Lat. 28° X.

range : Arizona, Texas and eastern New Mexico.

Sceloporus (G E \ U S )

WiEGM.\>rx, Isis, 1828, p. 369

type : torquatus

Sceloporus clarkii clarkii (Baird and Girard)

Sceloporus clarkii Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 127.
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Sceloporus clarkii clarkii Burt

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci., Vol. 22, 1936 (1937), p. 534.

Sceloporus clarkii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 358, fig. 54.

TYPE locality: Sonora.

range: New Mexico, Arizona, and northern Mexico.

Sceloporus couchii Baird

ScelopoDhs- couchii Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 254.

Lysoptychus lateralis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 329, fig. 47.

Sceloporus- rotichii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 395, fig. 66.

TYPE locality: Santa Caterina, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

range: Northern Mexico to southern Texas.

Sceloporus cyanogenys (Cope)

Sceloporus torquatus cyanogenys Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vo. 22. 1885, p. 402.

Sceloporus torquatus cyanogenys Taylor
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.," Vol. 44, Oct. 17, 1931, p. 129.

Sceloporus cyanogenys H. M. Smith

Univ. Kansas Sci.Bull.24, 1936 (1938), No. 21, p. 599-606, fig.
13-14.

type locality: Monterey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

range: Southern Texas from Devil's River southeast to Starr

County, Texas, south through northern Mexico.

Sceloporus disparilis Stejneger

Sceloporus disparilis Stejxeger
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 29, Dec. 16, 1916, p. 228.

type locality: Lomita Ranch, six miles north of Hidalgo,

Texas.

range: Extreme southern corner of Texas and northeastern

Mexico.

Sceloporus floridanus Bairq

Sceloporus fioridan us Baird

Proc. A.N. S. Phila., 1858. p. 253.
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Sceloporus olivaceus Smith

Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci., Vol. 37, 1934, p. 277.

Sceloporus spinosus floridanus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933^ p. 64.

TYPE locality: Pen^acola, Florida (in errore).

RANGE : Southeastern Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Sceloporus graciosus graciosus (Baird and Girard)

Sceloporus graciosus Baird and Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 346, pi. 5,

figs. 1-3

Sceloporus graciosus graciosus Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, Dec. 28, 1916. p. 67.

Sceloporus graciosus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900). p. 386.

TYPE locality: Valley of Great Salt Lake.

range: Western Colorado to L^tah, Nevada, California, Idaho,

Oregon and eastern Washington.

Sceloporus graciosus gracilis (Baird and Girard)

Sceloporus gracilis Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 6. 1852, p. 175.

Sceloporus graciosus gracilis Van Denburgh
Occ. Papers Calif. Ac. Sci.. Vol. 10, Nov. 23, 1922, p. 280.

Sceloporus graciosus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 386, fig.

63.

type locality: Oregon.

range: Now apparently confined to the sagebrush and desert

country of eastern Washington.

Sceloporus graciosus vandenburgianus (Cope)

Sceloporus vandenburgianus Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 30. 1896, p. 834.

Sceloporus graciosus randenhurgianus Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool.. Vol. 17, Dec. 28, 1916. p. 67.

Sceloporus vandenburgianus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 390. fig. 64.

type locality: Summit of the Coast Range, San Diego

County, California.
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range: Mountain ranges south of Ventura County, California,

into northern Lower Cahfornia.

Sceloporus jarrovii Cope

Sceloporus jarrovii Cope
In Wheeler's Rep. Surv. W. 100th Mer., Vol. 5, 1875, p. 509, pi. 23,

figs. 2-2c.

Sceloporus jarrovii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 345, fig. 49.

TYPE locality: Southern Arizona.

range: Central Arizona, east to western New Mexico, south to

western Zacatecas and northern Tepic, Mexico.

Sceloporus licki \'an Denburgh

Sceloporii.s Held \an Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5. 1895, p. 110, pi. 10.

Sceloporus lickii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 303.

type locality: Sierra San Lazaro, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Sceloporus lineatulus Dickerson

Sceloporus lineatulus Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41. Oct. 2, 1919, p. 467.

type locality: Santa Catalina Island, Gulf of California.

range : Same.

Sceloporus magister Hallowell

Sceloporus magister Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, p. 93.

Sceloporus clarkii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 358.

TYPE locality: Yuma, Arizona.

range: Southeastern California, western Arizona, southern

Nevada, southern and eastern Utah, and northwestern Lower

California.
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Sceloponis memami merriami (Stejneger)

Sceloporus merriami Stejneger
Proc. Biol. Soc. AVash., Vol. 17, Feb. 5, 1904, p. 17.

Sceloporus m,erriami merriami Smith

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 50, 1937, p. 86.

TYPE locality: East Painted Cave near mouth of Pecos River,

Rio Grande Valley, Texas.

range: Rio Grande Caiion, western Texas.

Sceloporus merriami amiulatus Smith

Sceloporus merriami annulatus Smith
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 50, June 22, 1937, p. 83.

TYPE locality: East slope of the Chisos Mountains, Brewster

County, Texas.

range: Chisos Mountains, Texas.

Sceloporus monserratensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Sceloporus vionserratensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 396.

TYPE locality: Monserrate Island, Lower California.

range: Monserrate Island and adjacent mainland of Lower

California.

Sceloporus occidentalis occidentalis (Baird and Girard)

Sceloporus occidentalis Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 175.

Sceloporus occidentalis occidentalis Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, Dec. 28, 1916, p. 65.

type locality: Benicia, California.

RANGE : Northern and north central California to Washington.

Sceloporus occidentalis becki (Van Denburgh)

Sceloporus becki Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 3, Zool., Vol. 4, June 15, 1905, p. 9, pi.

4.

Sceloporus occidentalis becki Grinnell and Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, July 11, 1917, p. 162.

TYPE locality: San Miguel Island, Santa Barbara County,
California.

range : Islands off coast of Santa Barbara County, California.
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Sceloporus occidentalis biseriatus (Hallowell)

Sceloporus hi-seriatus Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 93.

Sceloporus occidentalis hi-seriatus Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, Dec. 28, 1916, p. 65.

Sceloporus biseriatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 381, fig.

61.

TYPE locality: El Paso Creek, Tejon Valley, California.

range: Western Utah to California; also Washington, Idaho,

Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon, and northern Lower California.

Sceloporus occidentalis taylori Camp

Sceloporus occidentalis taylori Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, Dec. 28, 1916, p. 65.

type locality: Halfway between Merced Lake and Sunrise

Trail (Echo Creek Basin), altitude 7500 feet, Yosemite Na-

tional Park, California.

range: Yosemite National Park, above 7000 feet altitude.

Sceloporus orcutti Stejneger

Sceloporus orcutti Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 181. pi. 1, figs. 4a-c.

Sceloporus orcuttii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 354, fig. 52.

type locality: Milquatay Valley, San Diego County, Cali-

fornia.

range: Northern Lower California, southern California.

Sceloporus poinsettii Baird and Girard

Sceloporus poinsettii Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 126.

Sceloporus torquatus poinsettii Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 22, 1885, p. 402.

Sceloporus torquatus poinsettii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 350, fig. 51.

Sceloporus poinsettii H. M. Smith
Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull. 24, No. 21, 1936 (1938), pp. 606-617, fig. 15.

TYPE locality: Rio San Pedro, Texas, and Sonora, Mexico.
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range: Southern New Mexico, east to central Texas, south

through western Neuvo Leon and southern Coahuila to central

Durango.

Sceloporus rufidorsum Yarrow^

Sceloporus rufidorsum (part) Yarrow
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. o, 188^2, p. 442.

TYPE locality: San Quentin Bay, [Lower] California.

range: Western Lower California and Cerros Island.

Sceloporus scalaris slevini Smith

Sceloporus scalaris slevini Sjiith

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 361, Dec. 15, 1937, p. 3.

TYPE locality: Miller Peak, Huachuca Mountains, Cochise

County, Arizona.

range: "Southern Arizona, south to northern Durango, west a

short distance into Sonora, and east to southern central

NuevoLeon."

Sceloporus spinosus Wiegmann

Sceloporus spinosus Wiegmann
Isis, 1828, p. 309.

Sceloporus spinosus Burt

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci., Vol. 22, 1930 (1937), p. 535.

Sceloporus spinosus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 364, fig. 55.

type locality: Mexico.

range : Texas, New Mexico, and northern Mexico.

Sceloporus undulatus consobrinus (Baird and Girard)

Sceloporus consobrinus Baird and Girard
In Marcy, Expl. Red River, 1854, p. 208, pi. 10, figs. 5-12.

Sceloporus undulatus consobrinus Burt

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci., Vol. 22, 1936 (1937), p. 537.

Sceloporus consobritius consobrinus Stejneger and Barbour
Cheek List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 60.

1 Linsdale (Univ. of Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 38, 193^2, p. 365) would reduce this form and S. zosteromu*

to subspecies of magister.
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TYPE locality: Beckham County, Oklahoma, near confluence

of North Fork of the Red River and Suydam Creek.

range: West of the 97th Meridian in the Dakotas, Kansas,

Oklahoma, and Texas.

Sceloporus undulatus elongatus Stejneger

Scelopoms elongatus Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 3, 1890, p. 111.

Sceloporus undulatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 308.

Sceloporus elongatus Stejneger and Barhour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept.. Ed. 4, 1939, p. 65.

Sceloporus nndulatus elongatus Burt
Amer. Midi. Nat. 14, No. 3, May 1933. pp. -241-i243.

TYPE locality: Southern Arizona.

range: Arizona, Colorado, Nevada and Utah.

Sceloporus undulatus fasciatus (Green)

Lacerta hyacitdhina Green
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1 (1818), p. 349.

Lacerta fasciata Green
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1 (1818), p. 349.

Sceloporus thayerii Bairu and Girard

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (18.52), p. 127.

Sceloporus undulatus Stejneger an<i Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., E<1. 3, 1933, p. 05.

Sceloporus undulatus undulatus Burt
Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci., 38 (1935), p. 280.

Sceloporus nnd ulatus fasciatus H. M. Smith

Oce. Papers Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 387. Oct. 31, 1938, pp. 8-9.

TYPE locality: Probably the vicinity of Princeton, New Jer-

sey.

RANGE : Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland,

Tennessee, Indiana and Texas.

Sceloporus undulatus garmani (Boulenger)

Sceloporus garmani Boulenger
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1882, p. 761, pi. 56.

Sceloporus consobrinus garmani Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 53.
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TYPE locality: Near Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

range: Northern prairies of South Dakota south to Central

Oklahoma.

Sceloporus variabilis mannoratus (Hallowell)

Sceloporus marmoratus Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. G, 1852, p. 178.

Sceloporus variabilis marmoratus Smith

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 47. 1934, p. 121.

Sceloporus variabilis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 398, fig. 67.

TYPE locality: San Antonio, Texas.

range: Southern Texas to northern Mexico.

Sceloporus woodi Stejneger
SOUTHERN FLORIDA PINE-LIZARD

Sceloporus woodi Stejneger
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 31, June 29, 1918. p. 90.

TYPE locality: Auburndale, Polk County, Florida.

RANGE : Spruce Pine ridges of central Florida, the east coast from

Malabar south to Hallandale, and extreme southwest Florida.

Sceloporus zosteromus Cope

Sceloporus zosteromus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 105.

Sceloporus zosteromus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 356, fig.

53.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern and central Lower California.

Sator (GENUS)

DiCKERSON, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,' Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 468

type: grandaerus

Sator angustus Dickerson
Sator angustus Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 469.
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TYPE locality: Santa Cruz Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Sator grandaevus Dickerson

Sator grandaevus Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 4(J9.

TYPE locality: Cerralvo Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Uta (GENUS)
Baird and GiRARD, Stansl)ury's Expl. Surv. Vail.

Great Salt Lake, 185-2, p. 345

type: dansburiana

Uta concinna Dickerson

Uta concinna Dickerson
Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 470.

TYPE locality: Cerros Island, Lower California.

range: Cerros and Xatividad Islands, Lower California.

Uta mannophorus Dickerson

Uta majinophorus Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 470.

TYPE locality: Carmen Island, Gulf of California.

range : Same.

Uta martinensis \'ax Dexburgh
Uta martinensis Van Denburgu
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 3, Zool., Vol. 4, 1905, p. 18, pi. 6.

TYPE locality: San Martin Island, Lower California.

RANGE : Same.

Uta nolascensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Uta nolascensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 395.

TYPE locality: San Pedro Nolasco Island, Lower California.

range : Same.
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Uta palmeri Stejneger

Ufa palmerii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 313, fig. 39.

TYPE locality: San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Uta squamata Dickerson

Ufa squamata Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, 1919, p. 471.

type locality: Santa Catalina Island, Gulf of California.

range : Same.

Uta stansburiana stansburiana (Baird and Girard)

Uta stansburiana Baird and Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 345, pi. 5,

figs. 4-6.

Uta stansburiana Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 306, fig.

38.

TYPE locality: Salt Lake Valley.

range: Parts of Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Washington, eastern

Oregon and California.

Uta stansburiana elegans (Yarrow)
Uta elegans Yarrow

Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 5, 1882, p. 442.

Uta stansburiana elegans Richardson
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 48, 1915, p. 413.

type locality: La Paz, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Uta stansburiana hesperis Richardson
Uta stansburiana hesperis Richardson

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 48, 1915, p. 415.

type locality: Arroj^o Seco Canon, near Pasadena, Los

Angeles County, California.

RANGE : Coast region of southern California.

Uta stansburiana stejnegeri Schmidt

Uta stansburiana stejnegeri Schmidt
Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 15, 1921, p. 1.
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TYPE locality: Mouth of Dry Canon, Alamogordo, Otero

County, New Mexico.

range: Western Texas and northern Mexico, west to the Coast

Range in Cahfornia, northern Lower California, Angel de la

Guarda Island.

Uta stellata Van Denburgh
Uta stellata Van Denburgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 3, Zool., Vol. 4, 1905, p. 21, pi. 8.

TYPE locality: San Benito Island, Lower California.

range: Same.

Urosaurus (GENUS)

Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 7, 18.54, p. 92.

Lower California (
= Southern California)

type: graciosus

Urosaurus auriculata (Cope)

Uta auriculata Cope
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 14. 1871. p. .303.

Urnsaurii.s- auriculata Mitti.rman

Bull. Mils. Conip. Zool. 41, 1942, No. 2, p. 12.5. pi. IG.

TYPE locality: Socorro Island, Revilla Gigedo Archipelago,

Mexico.

RANGE : Same.

Urosaurus clarionensis (Townsend)
Uta clarionensis Townsend

I'roc. r. S. Nat. Mus.. Vol. 13. 1890. p. 143.

Urosaurus clarionensis Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. 41. 1942, No. 2, p. 125, pi.

8.

TYPE locality: Clarion Island, Revilla Gigedo Archipelago,

Mexico.

range: Same.

Urosaurus microscutatus (Van Denburgh)
Uta microscutata Van Denburgh

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 4, 1894, p. 298.
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Uia parviscutata Cope
Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 324, fig. 45.

Urosaurus microscutatus Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 159-163.

TYPE locality: San Pedro Martir Mountains, Baja California.

RANGE : Borego Palm Canon, San Diego County, California, south

through the San Pedro Martir district and lower Sonoran zone

of Baja California to Medano Amarillo, also islands in the

Gulf of California.

Urosaurus nigricaudus (Cope)

Uta nigricauda Cope
Troc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1864, p. 176.

Urosaurus nigricaudus Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 157-159, pi. 10.

TYPE locality: Cape San Lucas, Baja California.

range: South of latitude 24° 30. on Baja California peninsular;
also the islands of Espiritu Santo, Ballena, San Jose and

Magdalena.

Urosaurus omatus omatus (Baird and Girard)
Uta ornata Baird and Girard

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 6, 1852, p. 126 (part)
Uia ornata Cope
Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 315, (part).

Uta ornata ornata Schmidt
Amer. Mus. Nov. 22. 1921, p. 6 (part)

Urosaurus ornatus omatus Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41. 1942, No. 2, pp. 133-135, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Rio San Pedro (
= Devil's River), Val Verde

County, Texas.

RANGE : Southern Texas and probably Coahuila and Nuevo Leon.

Urosaurus omatus chiricahuae (Mittleman)
Uta ornata chiricahuae Mittleman

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 54, 1941, p. 165.

Urosaurus ornatus chiricahuae Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 139-142, pi. 5.
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TYPE locality: Pinery Canon, Chiricahua Mountains, 6000 ft.

Cochise County, i\.rizona.

range: Type locality and the Dos Cabezos Mountains, Cochise

County, Arizona.

Urosaurus omatus graciosus Hallowell

Uro-saurus graciosus Hallowell
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 7, 1854. p. 92.

Ula graciosa Baird
U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 2, Pt. i, 1859, p. 7.

XJta gratiosa Coues
Surv. W. lOOth Mer. 5, 1875. p. 59G.

Urosaurus omatus graciosus Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 4, 1942, pp. 144-145, pi. 7.

TYPE locality: Lower California (
= Southern California.)

range: Colorado River desert and valley in Nevada, parts of

Arizona, California, Baja California and Mexico.

Urosaurus omatus levis (Stejneger)

Uia levis Stejxeger
N. Amor. Fauna, S. 1890, p. 108.

Urosaurus omatus levis ^Iittleman

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 147-149, pi. 6.

TYPE locality: Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, New
Mexico.

range : New Mexico: Rio Arriba and extreme northern Sandoval

Counties.

Urosaurus omatus linearis (Baird)

Uta omata var. liticaris Baikd

U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. 2, 1857, p. 7.

Uta ornata linearis Schmidt
Amer. Mus. Nov. 22, 1921, p. (i.

Uta symmetrica Yarrow
Surv. W. 100th Mer., 5, 1875, p. 509.

Urosaurus omatus linearis Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 137-139, pi. 3.

type locality: Los Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.

range : Arizona and New Mexico, south of latitude 35°; Mexico:

Sonora and Chihuahua.
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Urosaurus omatus schmidti (Mittleman)

Uta ornata schmidti Mittleman

Herpetologica 2, 1940. 2, p. 33, pi. 3, fig. 1.

Urosaurus omatus schmidti IMittleman

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 135-136, pi.
2.

TYPE locality: Fort Davis, Jeff Davis County, Texas.

RANGE : Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio Counties, Texas.

Parts of Mexico.

Urosaurus omatus syininetricus (Baird)

Uta symmetrica Baird
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1858, p. 253.

Uta ornata symmetrica Schmidt
^

Amer. Mus. Nov. 22, 1921, p. 6.

Urosaurus omatus symmetricus Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 142-144, pi. 4.

TYPE locality: Fort Yuma, Imperial County, California,

RANGE : The Colorado River valley in California, Arizona, Lower

California and the Gran Desierto of Sonora.

Urosaurus omatus wrighti (Schmidt)

Uta irrighti Schmidt
Amer. Mus. Nov. 22, 1921, p. 3.

Uta levis Van DENBLTtGH
Occ. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci. 10 (1), 1922, p. 208.

Urosaurus omatus wrighti Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. 41, 1942, No. 2. pp. 145-147, pi. 9.

TYPE locality: Grand Gulch, 4000-5000 ft., San Juan County,
Utah.

range: Parts of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona.

Petrosaums (GENUS)

Boulenger: Cat. Liz., Brit. Mus., 2, 1885, p. 205

type : thalassina Cope

Petrosaurus repens (Van Denburgh)
Uta repens Van Denburgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5, 1895, p. 102, pi. 7-8, figs. a-e.
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Uta repens Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 303, fig. 36.

Petrosauru.s- repens Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. 41, 1942, No. 2, p. 111.

TYPE locality: Comondii, Lower California.

range: Lower California.

Petrosaurus thalassina (Cope)

Uta thalassina Cope
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 104.

Petrosaurus thalassina Boulenger
Cat. Liz., Brit. Mus., 2, 1885, p. 205.

Petrosaurus thalassina Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 110-111.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern portions of Baja California and a few of the

adjacent islands in the Gulf of California.

Streptosaunis (GENERA)

Mittleman. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 111-117

TYPE : mearnsi

Streptosaunis mearnsi (Stejneger)

Uta mearnsi Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 17, 1894, p. 589.

Streptosaurus mearnsi Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. 41, 1942, No. 2, pp. 111-112.

TYPE locality: Summit of the Coast Range, Mexican bound-

ary of California.

range: Extreme southern California and adjacent portion of

Baja California, Angel de la Guardia and Mejia islands in the

Gulf of California.

Streptosaurus slevini (Van Denburgh)
Uta slevini Van Denburgh

Occ. Papers Calif. Ac. Sci., Vol. 10, 1922, p. 194.

Streptosaurus slevini Mittleman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 41, No. 2, 1942, p. 112.
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TYPE LOCALITY : Mcjia Island, Gulf of California.

range: Angel de la Guarda Island and Mejia Island, Lower

California.

Phrynosoma { G E X U S )

WiEGMANTs, Isis, 18''28, p. 367

type: orbiculare

THE HORN-TOADS

Phrynosoma blainvillii blainvillii (Gray)

Phrynosoma hlainvillii Gray
Zool. Beechey's Voyage, 1839, p. 96. pi. 29, fig.

1.

Phrynosoma hlainvillei hlainvillei Bryant
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 9, 1911, pp. 5, 29.

Phrynosoma hlainvillei (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 423, fig. 74.

TYPE locality: California.

range: Southern California, northern Lower California.

Prjrnosoma blainvillii frontale (Van Denburgh)

Phrynosoma frontalis Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 4, 1894, p. 296.

Phrynosoma frontale Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 59.

Phrynosoma hlainvillei (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 423.

TYPE locality : Bear Valley, San Benito County, California.

range: California west of the Sierra Nevada, from the San

Francisco Bay region and the northern Sacramento Valley to

the Los Angeles basin; also northern Lower California west of

the Sierra de Juarez and Sierra San Pedro Martir, from Lat.

32° N. south to Lat. 29° N.; also Cedros Island.

Phiynosoma brevirostre (Girard)

Tapaya hrevirostris Girard
U. S. Expl. Exp., Herp., 1858, p. 397.

Phrynosoma brevirostre Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 302.
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TYPE locality: Plains of Nebraska.

range: North Dakota, Wyoming, the basins of the Yellowstone

and Platte Rivers.

Phrynosoma cerroense Stejneger

Phrynosoma cerroense Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 187.

Phrynosoma cerroense Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 428, fig. 75.

type locality: Cerros Island, Lower California.

range: The type locality.

Phrynosoma comutum (Harlan)

Agama cornnta Harlan
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 4, 182.5. p. 299, pi. 20.

Phrynosoma cornutnm Gray
Griffith's Animal Kingdom, Syn. Rept., 1831, p. 9.

Phrynosoma brevicorne Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 60.

Phrynosoma comutum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 432, fig. 77.

TYPE locality: Great Plains east of the Rocky Mountains.

range: Arkansas, Kansas to the northern states of Mexico,

west to Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona.^

Pluynosoma coronatmn coronatum (Blainville)

Agama (Phrynosoma) coronata Blainville
Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 284, pi. 25, fig.

1.

Phrynosoma coronatum Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 4. 1837. p. 318.

Phrynosoma coronatum coronatum Klauber

Copeia, 1936, No. 2, July 31, p. 110.

Phrynosoma coronatum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 430.

type locality: "California" by inference.

range : Southern Lower California.

'

Apparently introduced and established in Florida.
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Phrynosoma coronatum jamesi (Schmidt)

Phrynosoma jamesi ScimiDT
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 46, Dec. 7, 1922, p. 668, pi. 55-56.

Phrynosoma coronatum jamesi Klauber

Copeia, 1936, No. 2, July 31, p. 110.

Phrynosoma jamesi Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 68.

TYPE locality: San Bartolome Bay, Lower California.

range: Central Lower California.

Phiynosoma ditmarsi Stejneger

Phrynosoma ditmarsi Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 29, Feb. 2, 1906. p. 565.

type locality: State of Sonora, Mexico, not far from bound-

ary of Arizona.

fiANGE: Northern Mexico and probably southern Arizona.

Phrynosoma m'callii (Hallowell)
Anota m'caUii Hallowell

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6. 1852, p. 182. •

Phrynosoma maccaUii Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 310.

Anota maccaUii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 448, fig. 82.

type locality: Colorado Desert between Vallecita [sic] and

Camp Yuma. 160 miles east of San Diego, California.

range: Southeastern California, southwestern Arizona, north-

western Sonora, and northern Lower California.

Phrynosoma modestum Girard

Phrynosoma modestum Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, pp. 361, 365, pi.

6, figs. 4-8.

Anota modesta Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 437. fig. 78.

TYPE locality: The Rio Grande, west of San Antonio, Texas,
and from between San Antonio and El Paso.

RANGE: Texas to i^rizona and northern Mexico.
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Phrynosoma orbiculare douglassii (Bell)

Agama douglassii Bell
Trans. Linn. Soc. London, \ ol. IG, 1833, p. 105, pi. 10.

Phrynosoma douglassii douglassii Cope
Ann. Rep. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 411, fig. 69.

Phrynosoma douglassii douglassii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N! Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 74.

Phrynosoma orbiculare douglassii Klauber
Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego. 14, 1939, pp. 91-93.

TYPE LOCALITY : "In ora occidentali Americae Borealis ad ripas

fluminis Colunibiae."

RANGE : South central Briti-sh Columbia, Oregon and Washington.

Phrynosoma orbiculare hemandesi (Girard)

Tapaya hernandesi Girard
U. S. Expl. Exp.. Herp. 18.58, p. 395.

Phrynosoma douglassii hernandesi Cope
Ann. Rep. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 413, fig. 70.

Phrynosoma douglassii hernandesi Stejneger and Barbour.
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 19.39, p. 74.

Phrynosoma orbiculare hernandesi Klauber
Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, 14, 1939, pp. 91-93.

TYPE locality: New Mexico.

range: The pleateau region of Colorado, southern New Mexico,

southeastern and central Arizona, southwestern Texas, and

northern Sonora.

Phrynosoma orbiculare omatissimum (Girard)

Tapaya ornaiissima Girard
U. S. Expl. Exp., Herp., 1858, p. 396.

Phrynosoma douglassii omatissimum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 415, fig. 71.

Phrynosoma douglassii omatissimum Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 74.

Phrynosoma orhicidare omatissimum Klauber
Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, 14, 1939, pp. 91-93.

TYPE locality: Mountainous region of New Mexico.

range: Deserts of northeastern Arizona, northern New Mexico,

Colorado, Idaho, Nevada and Utah.
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Phiynosoma orbiculare omatiun (Girard)

Phrynosoma ornaium Girard
U. S. Expl. Exp., Herp., 1858. Atlas, pi. 21, fig.

1-5.

Phrynosoma douylassii ornatum Stejxeger

Copeia, 1919, No. 65, Jan. 2-2, p. -I.

Phrynosoma orbiculare ornatum Klauber
Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, 14, 1939, pp. 91-93.

TYPE locality: Salt Lake.

RANGE : The Salt Lake Basin.

Phrynosoma platyrhinos platyrhmos Girard

Phrynosoma jplatyrhinos Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, pp. 361, 363,

pi. 7, figs. 1-5.

Anota platyrhina Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 443, fig. 81.

Phrynosoma platyrhinos Stejxerger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 75.

TYPE locality: Great Salt Lake Valley, Utah.

range: Wa-shington southward to California, Utah, Idaho and

Nevada, southwestern Arizona and northeastern Lower Cali-

fornia.

Phrynosoma schmidti Barbour^

Phrynosoma schmidti Barbour
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 7, Sept. 7, 1921, p. 113.

TYPE locality: Cerros Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Phrynosoma solare Gray

Phrynosoma Solaris Gray
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 229.

Phrynosoma solare Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 420, fig. 73.

TYPE locality: "California."

range: Northern Lower California and extreme southern Ari-

zona and Sonora.

' Klauber (Copeia, 1936, No. 2, p. 110) suspects this form to be invalid, but the evidence is incon-
clusive until more specimens are collected.
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ANGUIDAE (FAMILY)

Ophisaurus (GENUS)
Daudin, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, Vol. 3, No. 72, March, 1803, p. 188

type: ventralis

Ophisaurus ventralis (Linne)
GLASS-SNAKE, JOIXT-SNAKE

Anguis ventralis Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 1^2. Vol. 1, 17G6. p. 391.

Ophisaurus ventralis D.wdin
Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 7, 1803, p. 352, pi. 88.

Ophisaurus ventralis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 494, fig. 88.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Southern United States, in the east distributed north-

ward to Cumberland and Buckingham Counties, Virginia, and

Tennessee, in the central valley to Wisconsin, the dune region

of northern Indiana and Illinois, westward to New Mexico, and

southward to the State of \'era Cruz, Me.xico.

Gerrhonotus ( G E N U 8 )

Wiegmann, Isis, 1828, p. 379

type: tessellatus = liocephalus

Gerrhonotus cedrosensis Fitch

Gerrhonotus cedrosensis Fitch

Copeia, 1934, No. 1, April 24, p. 6.

TYPE locality: Cedros Island, Lower California, Me.xico.

RANGE : Same.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus coeruleus (Wiegmann)
Gerrhonotus coentlens Wieg.maxx

Isis, 1828, p. 380.

Gerrhonotus hurnettii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 526, fig.

94.

TYPE locality: "Brasilia" (in errore; probajbly San Francisco,

California).

range: Coast region of northern California.
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Gerrhonotus coenileus palmeri (Stejneger)

Gerrhonotus scincicauda palmeri Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 196.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus palvieri Fitch

Trans. Ac. Sci. St. Louis. Vol. 29. No. 1, 1935, p. 35.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus palmerii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 5^25.

Gerrhonotus palmeri Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept.. Ed. 3, 1933, p. 71.

TYPE locality: South Fork King's River, California.

range: Sierra Nevada slopes, in central California.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus principis (Baird and Girard)

Elgaria principis Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 6, 1852, p. 175.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus principis Fitch

Trans. Ac. Sci. St. Louis, Vol. 29, No. 1. 1935, p. 23.

Gerrhonotus principis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 529, fig. 95.

Gerrhonotus principis Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 71.

TYPE locality: Oregon and Paget Sound.

range: British Columbia, including Vancouver Island, Wash-

ington, Oregon, northern Idaho, western Montana, and north-

western California.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus shastensis Fitch

Gerrhonotus coeruleus shastensis Fitch

Copeia, 1934, No. 1, April 24, p. 6.

type locality: Burney, Shasta County, California, 3000 feet.

range: Mountains of northern California and southwestern

Oregon.

Gerrhonotus imbricatus levicollis (Stejxeger)

Barissia levicollis Stejxeger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 13, Sept. 9, 1890, p. 184.

Barissia levicollis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 535, fig. 96.

Barissia lei'icollis Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. and Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 79.
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Gerrhonotus imbricatus levicolUs DuiNnsr

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 88, 1936, p. 475.

TYPE locality: "Mexican Boundary."

RANGE : State of Durango, Mexico, north to the border.

Gerrhonotus infemalis Baird

Gerrhonotus infemalis Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.58. p. 2.55.

Gerrhonotus liocephalus infemalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 517, fig. 91.

TYPE locality: Devil's River, Texas.

range: Central, southeastern Texas and northern Mexico.

Gerrhonotus kingii Gray
Gerrhonotus kingii GR.\y

Ann. IMag. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 1. 18.S8. p. .S90.

Gerrhonotus kingii Van Demjurgii

Rept. of Western N. Amer., Vol. 1, 1922, p. 401.

Gerrhonotus nobilis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 65.

TYPE locality: Unknown.

range: New Mexico, Arizona and northern Mexico.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus multicarinatus (Blainville)

Cordylus (Gerrhonotus) inulti-carinutu.s Blainville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 289, pi. 25, fig. 2.

Girrhono*us multicarinatus Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen.. Vol. 5. 1839, p. 404.

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus inulti-carinatus Fitch

Copeia. 1934, No. 4, Dec. 31. p. 173.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 520.

TYPE locality: "California." Fitch suggests Monterey.

range: California, Sacramento Valley, southward to Ventura

County (along the coast).

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus nanus Fitch

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus nanus Fitch

Amer. Midi. Natl., Vol. 20, No. 2, Sept. 1938, p. 397.
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TYPE locality: South Island, Los Coronados Islands, Lower

California, Mexico.

RANGE : Los Coronados Islands (North, Middle, East and South),
Lower California.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus scincicauda (Skilton)

Tropidolepis scincicauda Skilton
Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, Ser. '2, Vol. 7, 1849, p. 202, pi. at p. 312,

figs. 1-3.

Gerrhonotus scincicauda scincicauda Gremivell and C.vmp

Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17, No. 10. 1917, p. 166.

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus scincicauda Fitch

Copeia, 1934, No. 4, Dec. 31, p. 173.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 520, fig. 93.

Gerrhonotus scincicauda scincicauda Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3. 1933. p. 71.

TYPE locality: "Dallas of the Columbia."

range: Washington, through western Oregon into northern

California.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus webbii (Baird)
Gerrhonotus webbii Baird

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858. p. 255.

Gerrhonotus scincicauda webbii Grixxell and Camp
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., Vol. 17. No. 10, 1917, p. 168.

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus webbii Fitch

Copeia, 1934, No. 4, Dec. 31, p. 173.

Gerrhonotus scincicauda webbii Stejxeger and Barbour
Cheek List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3. 1933. p. 71.

TYPE locality: "From San Diego to El Paso."^

RANGE : Southern California and Lower California from the

mountains to the coast.

Gerrhonotus paucicarinatus Fitch
Gerrhonotus paucicarinatus Fitch

Copeia, 1934, No. 4, Dec. 31, p. 172.

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus Stejxeger and Barbour (part)
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933. p. 70.

' Baird's MS. entry in U.S.N.M. register. Tyi>e U.S.N.M. No. 3078, a very young individual.
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TYPE locality: Todos Santos, Lower California.

range: Cape region of Lower California.

ANNIELLIDAE {FAMILY)

Anniella (GEN U S )

Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. ^2, Vol. 10, 18.5^2, p. 440

type: pulchra

Anniella geronimensis Shaw
Anniella tjcroninwnsis Shaw

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 9, No. 24, July 31, 1940, pp. 225-

228.

TYPE locality: San Geronimo Island, Lower California,

Mexico.

range : Same as type locality.

Anniella pulchra pulchra Gray
Anniella pnlrlira (jHAY

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 2, Vol. 10, 18a2, p. 440.

Anniella pulchra Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 674, fig. 138.

Anniella pulchra pulchra Klaubku

Copeia, 1940, No. 1, pp. lo-l(i.

TYPE locality: California.

range: Central and southern California and northern Lower

California west of the desert.

Anniella pulchra nigra Fischer

Anniella nigra Fischer
Abh. Naturw. Ver. Hamburg, Vol. 9, Pt. 1, 1886, p. 9.

Anniella pulchra var. A. nigra Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 675.

Anniella nigra Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 79.

Anniella pulchra nigra Klauber

Copeia, 1940, No. 1, pp. 15-16.

TYPE locality: San Diego, California, probably in errore.

range: Country near Pacific Grove, California.
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HELODERMATIDAE (FAMILY)

Heloderma (GENUS)
WiEGMANN, Isis, 1829, p. 624

TYPE : horridum

Heloderma suspectum Cope
GILA MONSTER
Heloderma suspectum Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1869, p. 5.

Heloderma susfectum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 476, fig. 87.

TYPE locality: Sierra de la Union, Arizona (''Sonora").

range: Extreme southern Utah and Nevada, Arizona, and

Sonora.

XANTUSIIDAE (FAMILY)

Xantusia (GENUS)
Baird, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 255

type: vigilis

Xantusia arizonae Klauber
Xantusia arizonae Klauher

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 7, No. 1, Oct. 6, 1931, p. 1, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Yarnell, Yavapai County, Arizona.

range: The Weaver, McCloud and Superstition Mountains,
north to Mohave County, Arizona.

Xantusia gilberti Van Denburgh
Xantusia gilberti Van Denburgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5, 1895, p. 121, pi. 11.

Amoebopsis gilbertii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 555, fig.

101.

TYPE locality: San Francisquito, Sierra Laguna, Lower Cali-

fornia.

RANGE : Southern Lower California.

Xantusia henshawi Stejneger

Xantusia henshauyi Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 16, July 21, 1893, p. 467.
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Zahlepsis hcnshavii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 553, fig. 100.

TYPE locality: Witch Creek, San Diego County, California.

range: Rocky areas on both slopes of the mountains from

northern Riverside County, California, to the San Pedro

Martir Mountains, Lower California.

Xantusia riversiana Cope

Xantusia riversiana Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. riiila., 1883, p. 29.

Xantusia riversiana Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 550, fig. 99.

TYPE locality: California, according to Cope, but later stated

by Professor Rivers to have been San Nicolas Island, off the

California coast.

range: San Nicolas, Santa Barbara, and San Clemente Islands,

coast of California.

Xantusia vigilis Baird

Xantusia vigilis Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 255.

Xantusia vigilis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 545, fig. 97.

TYPE locality: Fort Tejon, California.

RANGE : The deserts and desert mountains of the Californias and

southern Nevada from Kern County and the Inyo Mountains,

Inyo County, California, to San Felipe Bay and San Matias

Pass, Lower Cahfornia. Also Washington County, Utah.

TEIIDAE (FAMILY)

Cnemidophorus (GENUS)
Wagler, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 154

type: murinus

THE SW^IFTS OR WHIP-TAILS

Cnemidophorus bacatus Van Denburgh and Slevin

CnemidopJiorus hacatws Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, July 30, 1921, p. 97.
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TYPE locality: San Pedro Nolasco Island, Lower California.

RANGE : Same.

Cnemidophonis bartolomas Dickerson

Cnemidophorvs bartolomas Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 476.

TYPE locality: San Bartolome Bay, Lower California.

range: Same.

Cneimophorus catalinensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Cnemidophorus catalinensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 1921, pi. 396.

type locality: Santa Catalina Island, Lower California.

range: Same.

Cnemidophorus ceralbensis (Van Denburgh and Slevin)

Verticaria ceralbensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 396

TYPE locality: Ceralbo Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Cnemidophorus estebanensis Dickerson

Cnemidophorus estebanensis Dickerson
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919. p. 474.

type locality: San Esteban Island, Gulf of California.

range: Same.

Cnemidophorus grahamii Baird and Girard

Cnemidophorus (/rahamii Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 128.

Cnemidophorus grahamii grahamii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 598, fig. 117.

type locality: Between San Antonio and El Paso, Texas.

RANGE : Texas.

Cnemidophorus gularis Baird and Girard

Cnemidophorus gularis Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 128.
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Cnemidophorus gularis gularis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 602, fig. 118.

TYPE locality: Indianola and San Pedro River, Texas.

RANGE : Arkansas and Oklahoma through Texas west to Arizona;

also the northern states of Mexico.

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus hyperythnis (Cope)

Cnemidophoni.s- hyperytlirus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat." Sci." Phila., 1863, p. 103.

Verticaria hi/perytlira (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 563.

TYPE locality: ,Cape San Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern California, Lower California, Cerros, Espiritu

Santo, Magdalena, San Francisco, San Marcos, and Santa

Margarita Islands.^s'

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus caeruleus (Dickerson)

]'rrlii-(iria racndca Dickehson
Bull. AnuT. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41. Oct. 2, 1919, p. 472.

Cnemidophorus hi/penjthra caeruleus Burt
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 154, 1931, p. 240.

type locality: Carmen Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus danheimae Burt

Cnonidophorus liijpcrijtlirus danliciuiac IJukt

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 42, 1929, p. 154, fig.
33.

Verticaria sericea Van Denbukgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5, 1895, p. 132, pi.

12.

Verticaria sericea Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 564, fig.

103.

type locality: San Jose Island, Lower California.

RANGE : Same.

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus pictus (Van Denburgh and Slevin)

Verticaria picta Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, July 30, 1921, p. 98.

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus pictus Burt
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 154, 1931, p. 242..
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TYPE locality: Monserrate Island, Lower California.

range: Same.

Cnemidophorus labialis Stejneger

Cnemidophoriis labialis Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., Vol. 14, June, 1890, p. 643.

Cnemidophorus labialis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 610, fig. 122.

type locality: Cerros Island, Lower California.

range: Cerros Island, Lower California.

Cnemidophorus maximus Cope

Cnemidophorus maximus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 104.

Cnemidophorus maximum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 570, fig.

104.

type locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Cnemidophorus melanostethus Cope

Cnemidophorus melanostethus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 104.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus melanostethus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 581, fig.

109.

type locality: "Region of the Colorado of California,''

Colorado Desert, Arizona.

range : Deserts of southern Arizona.

Cnemidophorus perplexus Baird and Girard

Cnemidophorus perplexus Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 0, 1852, p. 128.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus perplexus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 573, fig. 106.

TYPE locality: Valley of the Rio San Pedro, tributary of the

Rio Grande del Norte, Texas.

RANGE : Texas, New Mexico and parts of LTtah.

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus (Linne)
Lacerta sexlineata Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1760, p. 364.
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Cneniidophorus sexlineatus Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 5, 1839, p. 1.

Cnemido-phorus aexiineaius Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 593, fig. 116.

TYPE locality: In Carolina.

range: Maryland to Florida, west to northern Mexico and
Arizona and up the Mississippi Valley as far north as Lake

Michigan.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus tessellatus (Say)^

Ameiva tessclata Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mis., Vol. 2, 1823, p. 50.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus tessellatus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 575, fig. 107.

type locality: Arkansas River, near Castle Rock Creek,
Colorado.

range: Texas to California and eastern Oregon, Idaho, Utah,

Colorado, Nevada, Isla Partida, near Es[)iritu Santo Island,

Lower California, Cerros Island, Tiburon Island, and adjacent

region of Sonora (Guaymas).

Cnemidophorus tessellatus canus (\'an Denburgh and Slevin)

Cnemidophorus canus Van Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, -July 30, 1921, p. 97.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus canus Burt
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 154, 1931, p. 208.

type locality: Sal Si Puedes Island, Lower California.

range: Same, and North and South San Lorenzo Island.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus celeripes (Dickerson)

Cnemidophorus celeripes Dickersox
Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 41, Oct. 2, 1919, p. 472.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus celeripes Burt
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 154, 1931, p. 202.

type locality: San Jose Lsland, Lower California.

range: Same.

' C. tesselattis by Say is in errore and should be C. tessellatus.
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Cnemidophorus tessellatus martyris (Stejneger)

Cnemidophorus martyris Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, Aug. 31, 1891, p. 407.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus martyris Burt
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 154, 1931, p. 205.

TYPE locality: San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf of Califonia.

RANGE : Same.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus rubidus Cope

Cnemidophorus tessellatus rubidus Cope
Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, Ser. 2, Vol. 17, 1892, p. 36, pi. 12, fig.

1.

Cnemidophorus vandenburghi Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Ainph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 74.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus rubidus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 584, fig. 110.

TYPE locality: Sta. Margarita Island, Lower California.

range: Carmen, Sta. Margarita and Magdalena Islands, Lower

California.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus stejnegeri (Van Denburgh)

Cnemidopliorus stejnegeri Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 4, 1894, p. 300.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus stejnegeri Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 08.

Cnemidophorus grahamii stejnegerii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 599.

TYPE locality: Near Ensenada, Lower California.

RANGE : Southern California and northern Lower California.

SCINCIDAE (FAMILY)

Leiolopisma (GENUS)
DuMERiL and Bibron, Erp. Gen., Vol. 5, 1839, p. 742

TYPE : telfairii

Leiolopisma unicolor (Harlan)
Scincus unicolor Harlan

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 5, Pt. 1, 1825, p. 156.

Leiolopisma unicolor Stejneger

Copeia, 1934, No. 4, Dec. 31, p. 182.
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Leiolopisma laterale Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 79.

TYPE locality: Southern states.

range: New Jersey to Florida, west to Illinois, Kansas, Okla-

homa, and Texas.

Eumeces (GENUS)
WiEGMANN, Herp. Mexicana, 1834, p. 36

type: pavimimtatus

Eumeces anthracinus (Baird)

Plestiodon anthracinus Baird
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, Vol. 1, 1849, fig. 294.

Eumeces anthracinus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces anthracinus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 661, fig. 135.

Eumeces pluvialis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed, 3, 1933, p. 82.

TYPE locality: North Mountain near Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

range: New York to North Carolina and the extreme north-

eastern corner of Georgia, to Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, and

Texas.

Eumeces brevilineatus Cope
EuDU'ces brevilineatus Cope

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 18.

Eumeces brevilineatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 664, fig.

137.

TYPE locality: Helotes, Bexar County, Texas.

RANGE : Texas.

Eumeces callicephalus Bogourt

Eumeces callicephalus Bocourt
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1879, p. 431, pi. 22 D, fig. 2, pi. 22 E, fig. 2.

Eumeces callicephalus Taylor
Sci. Bull. L'niv. Kansas, Vol. 19, No. 7, Nov. 1929, p. 67.

TYPE locality: Guanajuato, Mexico.

RANGE : Table land of north central Mexico north to the Huachuca

Mountains, Arizona.
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Eiimeces egregius (Baird)

Plestiodon egregius Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 256.

Eumeees egregius Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mils., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeees egregius egregius Taylor
Trans. Kansas Ac. Sci., Vol. 38, Apr. 25, 1936, p. 345.

Eumeees egregius (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 655, fig. 132.

Type locality: Indian Key, Florida.

Range: Lake County, Florida and Florida Keys north along the

east coast to southern and east central Georgia, and Alabama.

Eumeees fasciatus (Linne)
BLUE-TAILED SKINK, SCORPION

Lacerta faseiata Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10. Vol. 1, 1758, p. 209.

Eumeees faseiatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeees quinquelineatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 632, fig. 125.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Southern New England to Georgia, up the Mississippi

Valley to Canada.

Eumeees gaigeae (Taylor)
Eumeees gaigei Taylor

Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 22, No. 11, Apr. 15, 1935, p. 219.

type locality: Taos, New Mexico.

range : New Mexico and western Texas.

Eumeees gilberti gilberti (Van Denburgh)
Eumeees gilberti Van Denburgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 6, 1896, p. 350.

Eumeees gilberti gilberti Van Denburgh
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 438, figs. 71, 72.

type locality: Yosemite Valley, Mariposa County, California.

range: Mountains of north central California in Mariposa,

Madera, Tulare, Stanislaus, and Inyo Counties; Yavapai

County, Arizona.
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Eumeces gilberti rubricaudatus (Taylor)

Eumeces gilberti rubricaudatus Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 446, fig.

72.

TYPE locality: Tehachapi Mountain, California.

range: Fresno County, .California, south to northern Lower

California.

Eumeces humilis Boulenger

Eumeces humilis Boulenger
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., Vol. 3, 1887, p. 377.

Eumeces humilis Mosauer
Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 246, June 9, 1932, p. 10, pi.

1, fig.
3.

TYPE locality: Presidio (near Mazatlan), Mexico.

range: Known from west coast of Mexico; has recently been

found in the Guadalupe Mountains, Texas.

Eumeces inexpectatus Taylor

Eumeces inexpectatus Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 20, No. 13, May 1932, p. 251.

TYPE locality: Citrus County, Florida.

range: From Virginia, south throu<!;h most of Florida and west-

ward to Mississippi in the coastal plain.

Eumeces lagunensis Van Denburgh
Eumeces lagunensis V.\n Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5, 1895, p. 79, pi.

13.

Eumeces lagunensis Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 431, fig.

70.

TYPE locality: San Francisquito, Sierra de la Laguna, Lower

California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Eumeces laticeps (Schneider)

Scincus laticeps Schneider
Hist. Ampliil).. Vol. 2, 1801, p. 189.

Eumeces laticeps Peters
Monatsber. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 1864, p. 49.

Eumeces laticeps Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 20, No. 14, May 1932, p. 263.
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TYPE locality: Not stated.

range: Southeastern states west to Oklahoma and Indiana.

Absent from southern Florida. Very frequently if not

usually arboreal.

Eumeces longirostris (Cope)

Plestiodon longirostris Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 313.

Eumeces longirostris Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces longirostris Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 631, fig.

124.

TYPE locality: Bermuda.

range: Bermuda.

Eumeces multivirgatus (Hallowell)
Plestiodon multivirgatum Hallowell

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1857, p. 215.

Eumeces multivirgatus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces epipleurotus Cope
Ann. Rep. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 650, fig. 129.

Eumeces leptogrammus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 651, fig. 130.

Eumeces multivirgatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 653, fig.

131.

TYPE locality: Posa Creek,^ 460 miles west of Fort Riley,

Kansas,

RANGE : Nebraska to northern Texas; Colorado, New Mexico and

Arizona.

Eumeces obsoletus (Baird and Girard)
Plestiodon obsoletum Baird and Girard

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852. p. 129.

Eumeces obsoletus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces obsoletus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 646, fig.

128.

' Cow Creek according to Taylor, Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. "23, p. 343.
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TYPE locality: Valley of the Rio San Pedro, tributary of the

Rio Grande del Norte, Texas.

range: Utah and Kansas south to northern Mexico.

Eumeces onocrepis (Cope)

Plistodon onocrepis Cope

Appendix to Rep. Peabody Ac. Sci. Salem. 1869-70 (Jan. 15, 1871),

p. 82.

Eumeces onocrepis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces eqregins onocrepis Taylor
Trans. Kansas Ac. Sci., Vol. 38, Apr. 25, 1936, p. 345.

Eumeces eqregius (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 655, fig.

132.

type locality: Dummet's Plantation, 20 miles south of New

Smyrna, P'lorida. (Now Allenhurst.)

range: Central and western peninsular Florida.

Eumeces septentrionalis septentrionalis (Baird)

Plestiodon sepiodrionalis Baikd

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 256.

Eumeces septentrionalis Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 44.

Eumeces septentrionalis septentrionalis Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 394.

Eumeces septentrionalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 656, fig.

133.

Eumeces septentrionalis Ste.ixeger and Barbour
Check List N. Anier. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 82.

type locality: Minnesota and Nebraska.

range: Manitoba, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas.

Eumeces septentrionalis obtusirostris Bocourt

Eumeces obtusirostris Bocourt
Miss Sci. Mexique, Liv. 6, 1879, p. 423, pi. 22 D, figs. 1 A, 1 B.

Eumeces septentrionalis obtusirostris Taylor
Trans. Kansas Ac. Sci., Vol. 38, Apr. 25, 1936, p. 345.

Eumeces pachyurus Stejkeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 82.
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TYPE locality: Texas.

RANGE : Eastern Texas northward to Kansas.

Eumeces skiltonianus skiltonianus (Baird and Girard)
Plestiodon skiltonianum Baird and Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 349, pi. 4,

figs. 4-6.

Eumeces skiltonianus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eu77ieces skiltonianus skiltonianus Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 415.

Eumeces skiltonianus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 640, fig. 126.

Eumeces skiltonianus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 83.

TYPE locality: Oregon.

range: British Columbia, Idaho, and western Montana, south-

west through most of CaHfornia, except the extreme south-

western desert area; Lower California eastward through
Nevada to Utah.

Eumeces skiltonianus brevipes (Cope)

Eumeces skiltouiatius var. brevipes Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 643.

Eumeces skiltonianus brevipes Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 23, Aug. 15, 1936, p. 428.

TYPE locality: Fresno, California.

range: Mountains of Eldorado County, California.

Etmieces tetragrammus (Baird)

Plestiodon tetragrammus Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 256.

Eumeces tetragrammus Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 45.

Eumeces tetragrammus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 660.

TYPE locality: Lower Rio Grande.

range: Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.
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Neoseps (GENUS)
Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 39, Sept. 23, 1910, p. 33

TYPE : reynoldsi

Neoseps reynoldsi Stejneger

Neoseps reynoldsi Stejneger

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 39, Sept. 23, 1910, p. 34.

TYPE locality: Near Spring Lake, Fruitland Park, Lake

County, Florida.

range: Alochua, Lake and Polk Counties in Central Florida.

AMPHISBAENIDAE (FAMILY)

Bipes (GENUS)
Latreille, Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 2, 1802, p. 90

TYPE : canaiiculatiis

Bipes biponis (Cope)

Euchirotes biponis Cope
Amer. Nat., Vol. 28, 1904. p. 43(5. figs. 5a-e.

Bipes biponis Stejneger ami Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 72.

Euchirotes biponis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 080, fig. 140.

TYPE locality: La Paz, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Rhineura (GENUS)
Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 75

TYPE : floridana

Rhineura floridana (Baird)

Lepidosternon Jloridan u m Baird
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 255.

Rhineura floridana Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 75.

Rhineura floridana Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 686, fig.

141.

TYPE locality: Micanopy, Florida.

range: Northern and central Florida.
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SERPENTES (SUBORDER)

LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 214

LEPTOTYPHLOPIDAE (FAMILY)

Leptotyphlops (GENUS)

FiTZiNGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 24

type: nigricans

Leptotyphlops dulcis dulcis (Baird and Girard)
Rena dulcis Baird amd Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept.. Ft. 1, 1853, p. 142.

Leptotyphlops dulcis Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, Oct. 31, 1891, p. 501.

Glaucoma dulcis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 717. fig. 143.

Leptotyphlops dulcis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 93.

Leptotyphlops dulcis didcis Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 9, No. 18, April 30, 1940, pp. 108-

110.

TYPE locality: Between San Pedro and Comanche Springs,

Texas.

range: Central Oklahoma and the Panhandle south through
central Texas to northern Tamaulipas and central Nuevo
Leon.

Leptotjrphlops dulcis dissectus (Cope)

Glauconia dissecta Cope
Am. Nat. Vol. 30. 1896, p. 753.

Leptotyphlops myopica (part) Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 85.

Leptotyphlops dulcis dissectus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 9, No. 18, 1940, pp. 112-117.

type locality: Lake Valley, New Mexico.

range: From southern Coahuila, Mexico, north and northwest

through trans-Pecos Texas and southern New Mexico to

southeastern Arizona; also southern Kansas, and central and

northeastern Oklahoma.
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Leptotyphlops humilis humilis (Baird and Birard)
Rena hinnilis Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 143.

Leptotyphlops humilis humilis Klauber
Trans. San Diego Nat. Hist. Soc, Vol. 6, No. 23, July 8, 1931, p. 343.

Siagonodon humilis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 79.

Glavconia humilis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1898 (1900). p. 719, fig. 144.

TYPE locality: Valliecitas [.sic], California.

range: Southern California (except the southeastern deserts),

northern and central Lower California, through Mojave
Desert and southern Nevada to central and southeastern

Arizona. Also Cedros Island.

Leptotyphlops humilis cahuilae Klauber

Leptotyphlops humilis cahuilae Klauber
Trans. San Diego Nat. Hist. Soc. Vol. 6, No. 23, July 8, 1931, p. 339.

TYPE locality: Yaqui Well, San Diego County, California.

range: Colorado and Yuma Deserts of California and Arizona.

The Vizcaino Desert of Lower California.

Leptotyphlops humilis segregus Klauber

Leptotyphlops humilis segregus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 9, No. 14a, 1939, pp. 67-69.

TYPE locality: Chalk Draw, Brewster County, Texas.

range: Brewster Co., Texas, south into Cuahuila.

Leptotyphlops humilis slevini Klauber

Leptotyphlops humilis slevini Kl.'VUBer

Trans. San Diego Nat. Hist. Soc, Vol. 6, No. 23, July 8, 1931, p. 338.

TYPE locality: La Paz, Lower California.

range: Extreme southern Lower California, Mexico.

Leptotyphlops humilis utahensis Tanner

LeptotypJdops humilis utahensis Taxxer
Proc. Utah Acad. Sei. Arts and Letters, Vol. 15, 1938, p. 149.
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Leptotyphlops humilis utaheyisis Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 9, No. 18, 1940, pp. 137-140.

TYPE locality: Saint George, Washington County, Utah.

range: Washington County, extreme southwestern Utah.

BOIDAE {FAMILY)

Lichanura (GENUS)

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 304

type: frivirgata

Lichanura roseofusca roseofusca (Cope)

Lichanura roseofusca Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p. 2.

Lichanura roseofusca roseofusca Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 6, No. 20, Apr. 30, 1931, p. 316.

Lichanura roseofusca Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 724, fig.

146.

type locality: Northern Lower California.

range: Southwestern CaUfornia and northern Lower Cahfornia.

Lichanura roseofusca gracia Klauber
Lichanura roseofusca gracia Klauber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 6, No. 20, Apr. 30, 1931, p. 307.

TYPE locality: Randsburg, Kern County, Cahfornia.

range: Desert regions of southeastern California, northern

Lower California, southwestern Arizona and western Sonora.

Lichanura trivirgata Cope
Lichanura trivirgata Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 304.

Lichanura trivirgata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 723, fig. 145.

type locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.
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Charina (GENUS)
Gray, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 113

TYPE : bottae

Charina bottae (Blainville)
RUBBER-SNAKE, BALL-SNAKE

Tortrix bottae Blainville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 289, pi. 26, figs

1-lB.

Charina bottae Gray
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 113.

Charina bottae Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 728, fig. 148.

TYPE locality: California.

range: Humid districts of British Columbia, and California,

south to San Bernardino Mountains, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon,

and Washington, east to Montana, Wyoming, and Utah.

COLUBRIDAE {FAMILY)

Carphophis (GENUS)
Gervais, D'Orbigny's Diet. Univ. Hist. Nat., Vol. 3, 1843, p. 191

type: amoena

WORM-SNAKES

Carphophis amoena amoena (Say)

Coluber atnocnus S.\y

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 4, Pt. 2, 1825, p. 237.

Carphophis amoena amoena Bl.\nchard

Papers Mieh. Ae. Sci. Arts Letters, Vol. 4, 1924, p. 527.

Carphophiops amoenus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 735, fig.

151.

TYPE locality: Pennsylvania.

range: Connecticut to New York, south to central Florida, and

west into the Appalachian Mountains.

Carphophis amoena helenae (Kennicott)
Cehda helenae Kennicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 100.
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Carphophis amoena helenae Blanchard

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci. Arts Letters, Vol. 4, 1924, p. 527.

TYPE locality: Monticello, Mississippi.

range: Central Illinois south to Mississippi, east to north-

western Alabama, the Tennessee Valley to eastern Tennessee,

West Virginia and extreme southern Ohio.

Carphophis amoena vermis (Kennicott)
Celuta vermis Kennicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.

Carphophis amoena vermis Blanchard

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci. Arts Letters, Vol. 4, 1924, p. 527.

Carphophiops vermis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 737, fig. 152.

TYPE locality: Missouri.

range: Iowa and central Missouri through southeastern

Nebraska and eastern Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Kansas, and Texas.

Abastor (GENUS)

Gray, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 78

TYPE : erythrogrammus

Abastor erjrthrogrammus Latreille
RAINBOW-SNAKE

Coluber erytrogrammus ^Latreille

Hist. Nat. kept.. Vol. 4, 1802, p. 141.

Abastor erythrogrammus Gray
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 78.

Abastor erythrogramrnns Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 738, fig. 153.

Abastor erytrogrammus Harper
American Midi. Nat. 23 (3), 1940, pp. 713-714.

TYPE locality: "L'Amerique septentrionale."

range: Charles County, Maryland, southward to Central

Florida and Alabama.
'
Original spelling is lapsus calami.
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Farancia (GENUS)
Gray, Zool. Misc., 1832, p. 78

TYPE : drummondi = abacura

Farancia abacura abacura (Holbrook)
HORN-SNAKE, MUD-SNAKE

Coluber ahacurus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 183G, p. 119, pi.

23.

Farancia abacura B.\ird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 123.

Farancia abacura abacura Smith

Copeia, 1938. No. 3, Sept. 24, p. 112.

Farancia abacura Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 741, fig. 154.

TYPE locality: South Carolina.

range: Penin.sular Florida northward in the coastal regions to

Amelia County, Virginia, westward to about the 86th Meridian

including e.\treine eastern Alabama.

Farancia abacura reinwardtii (Schlegel)

Farancia rcinirardtii Schlegel
Essai Phys. Serp., Vol. 1, 1837, p. 173.

Farancia abacura reinwardtii S^UTH

Copeia, 1938, No. 3, Sept. 24, p.
110.

TYPE locality: Louisiana.

range: Extreme western Florida northward in the lowlands to

southern Indiana and southeastern Missouri; westward along

the coast to about the 97th Meridian.

Diadophis (GENUS)
Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 112

type: punctatus

Diadophis amabilis amabilis (Baird and Girard)

Diadophis amabili.'i Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 113.

Diadophis amabilis amabilis Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. 3.

Diadophis amabilis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 746, figs. 157, 160.
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TYPE locality: San Jose, California.

range: California, restricted to the regions about San Francisco

and the San Joachin and Sacramento Valleys.

Diadophis amabilis anthonyi (Van Denburgh and Slevin)

Diadophis anthonyi Van Dexburgh and SLE\^N

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4. Vol. 13. No. 1, July 25, 1923, p. 1.

Diadophis amabilis anthonyi Blaxchard
Bull. Chic. Acad. Sci., Vol. 7, No. 1, 19-12, p. 47.

TYPE locality: South Todos Santos Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Diadophis amabilis modestus (Bocourt)

Diadophis punctatus var. modestus Bocourt
Miss. Sci. Mexique, Vol. 3, Ft. 10, 1886, p. 623.

Diadophis amabilis 7nodestus Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. 8.

type locality: California.

range: San Bernardino Mountains, Los Angeles County, and

Santa Catalina Island, California.

Diadophis amabilis occidentalis Blanchard

Diadophis amabilis occidentalis Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. 6.

type locality: Bridgeville, Humboldt County, California.

range: From Sonoma County, California, northward to Wash-

ington, east to 5 mi. southwest of Horseshoe Bend, Boise

County, Idaho.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus (Baird and Girard)

Diadophis pulchellus Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 18.53, p. 115.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. 8.

TYPE locality: Eldorado County, California.

range: Western slopes of the Sierra Nevada, south perhaps to

Tejon Pass in California and north perhaps to southern

Oregon.
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Diadophis amabilis similis Blanchard

Diadophis amahilifi similis Blanchard
Occ. Papers Miis. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 19'23, p. 4.

TYPE locality: San Diego, California.

range: From southwestern San Bernardino County south into

the San Pedro Martir range in Lower CaUfornia.

Diadophis amabilis vandenburghi Blanchard

Diadophis ainahilis vandenburghi Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. .5.

TYPE locality: Carmel, Monterey County, California.

range: Ventura to Santa Cruz County, California.

Diadophis punctatus punctatus (Linne)
Coluber punctatus Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1. 1706. p. 37G.

Diadophis punctatus Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 18,33, p. 112.

Diadophis punctatus j)unctatus Barbour
Proc. N. Engl. Zoiil. Club, Vol. 7, 1919, p. 7.

Diadophis punctatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 751, fig. 162.

TYPE locality: Carolina and eastern Gulf States.

range: Southeastern states northward into Maryland from sea-

level to about "2500 feet, possibly higher in the mountains of

South Carolina and Georgia.

Diadophis punctatus amyi (Kennicott)

Diadophis amyi Kennicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 99.

Diadophis regalis amyi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 745, fig. 156.

type locality: Hyatt, Anderson County, Kansas.

RANGE : Northern Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota,
extreme southeastern Minnesota, Missouri, northwestern

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Te.xas.
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Diadophis punctatus docilis (Baird and Girard)

Diadophis docilis Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 114.

Diadophis punctatus docilis Jan
Arch. Zool. Anat. Fisiol. 18C3, p. 20^>.

Diadophis punctatus docilis Blanchard
Bull. Chic. Acad, Sci. Vol. 7, No. 1, 1942, p. 66.

TYPE locality: Between Rio San Pedro or Devil's River and

Comanche Spring, Texas.

range: Western Texas.

Diadophis punctatus edwardsii (Merrem)
Coluber edwardsii Merrejm

Tent. Syst. Amphib., 1820, p. 136.

Diadophis punctatus edwardsii Barbour
Proc. N. Eng. Zool. Club, Vol. 7, 1919, p. 9.

TYPE locality: Pennsylvania.

range: The mountains of the Carolinas through the iVppalachi-

ans northward to the Northern Peninsula of Michigan, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, southern Canada, and the Maritime

Provinces.

Diadophis punctatus stictogenys Cope

Diadophis punctatus var. stictogenys Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 250.

TYPE locality: Unknown.
range: Southern Illinois, through the lower Mississippi Valley

to the Gulf.

Diadophis regalis regalis (Baird and Girard)

Diadophis regalis Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 115.

Diadophis regalis regalis Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923, p. 1.

Diadophis regalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 744, fig. 155.

TYPE locality: Sonora, Mexico.

range: Southern Idaho, Utah, southeastern Arizona, to central

Texas, and to the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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Diadophis regalis laetus (Jan)

Diadophis punctatus laetus Jan.

Arch. Zool. Anat. e Fisiol., 1863, p. 262, 265.

Diadophis regalis laetus Blaxchard
Bull. Cliif. Acad. Sci., 7, 19-12, p. 55.

Diadophis regalis arizonae Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 142, July 9, 1923. p. 2.

TYPE locality: Probably Tucson, Arizona.

range: Central Arizona to northern Sonora,

Rhadinaea ( G E N U S)

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G3, p. 101

TYPE : vermiculaticeps

Rhadinaea flavilata (Cope)
Dromicus flavilatus Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 222.

Leimadophis flaiilatus Stejxegek and Barhoi-r
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rcpt., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 86, Ed. 2, 1923,

p. 96.

Rhadinaea flavilata Cope
Ann. Rep. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 759, fig. 164.

TYPE L Of A LIT y: Fort Macon, North Carolina.

range: Eastern North Carolina to Florida, and along the Gulf

coast to Western Te.xas.

Heterodon (GENUS)

Latreille, Hist. Nat. Rcpt., Vol. 4, 1802, p. 32

type: platirhinos
= contortrix

HOG-NOSE SNAKES

Heterodon contortrix contortrix (Linxe)
PUFFING ADDER, SPREADING ADDER
Boa contortrix Lixne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 373.

Heterodon platyrhinus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 761, fig.

165.
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Heterodon contnrtrix Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List No. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917. p. 76.

Heterodon contortrix contortrix Carr
Univ. Flor. Biol. Ser. 3. Xo. 1, 1940, p. 79.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: New Hampshire to peninsula Florida: except eastern

Dade County, westward to Texas and Oklahoma and north-

ward through the states of the Mississippi basin in to Minne-

sota.

Heterodon contortrix browni (Stejxeger)
Heterodon browni Stejxeger

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 16, 1903. p. U3.
Heterodon contortrix broivni Carr

Univ. Flor. Biol. Series 3, No. 1, 1940, p. 79.

type locality: Lemon City, Florida. (Now part of Miami.)
range: Eastern Dade County.

Heterodon nasicus nasicus (Baird and Girard)
Heterodon nasicus Baird and Girard

Stansburj-'s Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, 185'2. p. 352.

Heterodon nasicus nasicus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 774, fig. 108.

TYPE locality: Texas.

range: Illinois, southwestern Iowa. Missouri, and Kansas, west

to Montana and south to northern Mexico. Common along the

Mexican border of eastern Texas.

Heterodon nasicus kennerlyi (Kennicott)
Heterodon kennerlyi Ken^jicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 336.

Heterodon nasicus Icennerlyi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 773.

TYPE locality: Rio Grande, Sonora.

range : Western Texas, southern New Mexico, southern Arizona,

and northwestern Mexico.

Heterodon simus (Linne)
Coluber simus Lixxe

Syst. Nat., Ed. V2, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 375.
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Heterodon siinus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 4, 1842, p. 57, pi. 15.

Heterodon simus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 770, fig. 1G7.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

RANGE : North Carolina southward to central Florida, and north-

westward to Indiana.*

Opheodrys (GENUS)
FiTZiNGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 26

type: aestivus

Opheodrys aestivus (Linne)
ROUGH GREEN-SNAKE

Coluber aestivus Linne

Syst. Nat., Efl. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 387.

Opheodrys aestivus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 560.

Cyclophis aestivus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 784, fig.

170.

type locality: Carolina.

range: Connecticut to Florida, westward to eastern New
Mexico, in the Mississippi drainage basin found in the southern

portion and northward to Kan.sas, Illinois, and Ohio.

Opheodrys vemalis vemalis (Harlan)
SMOOTH GREEN-SNAKE

Coluber vemalis Harl.\n

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 5. 1827, p. 361.

Liopeltis vemalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 782, fig. 169.

Liopeltis vemalis Stb.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 92.

Opheodrys reriialis Schmidt and Necker

Herpetologica, Vol. 1, No. 2, Dec. 30, 1935, p. 64.

Opheodrys vemalis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 102.

Opheodrys vemalis vemalis Grobman
Misc. Publ. Univ. Mich. Mus. Zool., 50, 1941, p. 38.

' Mittleman (in litt.) feeU sure it does not occur in Indiana.
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TYPE locality: Pennsylvania and New Jersey are mentioned

as habitat.

range: Glaciated and mountainous areas east of the prairie-

forest border and north of Madison County, North Carolina.

Opheodrys vemalis blanchardi Grobman

Opheodrys vemalis blanchardi Grobman
Misc. Publ. Univ. Mich. Mus. Zool., 50, 1941, p. 38.

TYPE locality: Spanish Peaks, Colorado.

range: Glaciated and mountainous areas west of the prairie-

forest boundary and east of the New Mexico-Mexico border.

Coluber {GENUS)^
LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758. p. ^21(5

type: constrictor

Coluber anthonyi (Stejneger)

Bascanion anthonyi Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 23, June 5, 1901, p. 715.

Coluber anthonyi Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 78.

type locality: Clarion Island, Revilla Gigedo group, off

west coast of Mexico.

range: Clarion Island, Revilla Gigedo group, off west coast of

Mexico.

Coluber aurigulus (Cope)

Drymohius aurigulus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 301.

Zamenis aurigulus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 810, fig.

179.

Coluber aurigulus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 78.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

' Ortenburger (Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Uaiv. Mich., No. 139, 1923) would divide this genus, but

the old world species of this Holarctic group were not studied. A complete monographic treatment of

the whole genus is awaited.
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Coluber barbouri Van Denburgh and Slevin

Coluber barhoiin Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, July 30, 1921, p. 98.

TYPE locality: Isla Partida, Espiritu Santo Island, Lower

California.

RANGE : Same.

Coluber constrictor constrictor (Linne)
BLACK-SNAKE

Coluber constricfor (part) Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 216.

Zamenis coii.itridor (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 791, fig. 171.

TYPE LOCALITY : "Habitat in America septentrionale."

range : The whole of the eastern United States, westward to the

Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.

Coluber constrictor anthicus (Cope)

Basranion antlticum CoPK
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Pliik., 14, 18G2, p. 338.

Coluber constrictor constrictor Ortenburger
Mem. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 1, 1928, p. 176.

Coluber cnu.stririnr flaviventris Ortenburger
Mem. Mus. Zool., Univ. Midi., 1, 1928, p. 193.

Coluber constrictor flaviventris Blanchard

Copeia. 1930, No. 3, Sept. 30. p. 8.5, fig. 3.

Coluber constrictor anthicus Dunn
Notulae Naturae. No. .5. June 8, 1939, p. 1.

TYPE locality: Unknown, stated as possibly "Siam."

range: Northeastern Louisiana from Beauregard and Allen

counties north and probably in adjacent Texas and Arkansas.

Coluber constrictor flaviventris (Say)

WESTERN OK BLl E KACER
Coluber fiariientris Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol. 1, 1823, p. 185.

Coluber constrictor flaviventris Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, No. 3. 1883, p. 147.

TYPE locality: Stone quarry on west side of Missouri River

three miles above the mouth of Boj^er's River.

range: Central and southwestern states.
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Coluber constrictor mormon ( Baird and Girard)
Coluber mormon Baird and Girard

Stansbury's Expl. Surv. Vail. Great Salt Lake, Append. C, Rept.,
1852, p. 351.

Coluber constrictor mormon Vax DEXBtTRGH and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci.. Vol. 11, 19-21, p. -28.

TYPE locality: Valley of the Great Salt Lake, Utah.

range: From the Pacific Ocean north into British Columbia,
east to ^Montana, south to e.xtreme southern California, Idaho,

Nevada and Utah.

Coluber constrictor priapus Dun^n and Wood
Coluber condrirtur priapu.f Dux and Wood
Notulae Naturae Pliila., Xo. 5, 1939, p. 4.

TYPE locality: West Palm Beach, Florida.

RaX G E : Florida .

Coluber constrictor stejnegerianus TCope)

Zamenis stejnegerianus Cope
Amer. Nat.,' 29, 1895, 00. 67G-680.

Coluber constrictor jlaviventris Ortexburger
Mem. Univ. Mich. Mus., Zool., 1. XIII+ 2-17.

Coluber constrictor stejnegerianus S. and D. Muliak

Copeia, 1942, No. 1, March 24, pp. 13-15.

TYPE locality: Brownsville, Texas.

raxge: Vicinity of Brownsville, Texas.

Coluber flagellum fiagellum (Shaw)
COACH WHIP

Coluberflagellum Shaw
Gen. Zool., Vol. 3, 1802. p. 475.

Zamenis flagelhnn flagellum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 799, fig.

174.

TYPE LOCALITY': Carolina and Virginia.

range: North Carolina to Florida, westward to eastern Texas

and central Kansas.

Coluber flagellum frenatum (Stejxeger)
Bascanion flagellum frenatum Stejx'eger

N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, 1893, p. 208.
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Coluber jiayclluiii Jrcnalum Ortenburger
Mem. Univ. Mich. Mus., Vol. 1, 1928, p. 112.

TYPE locality: Mountain Springs, Colorado Desert, San

Diego County, California.

range: Central and southern California, Lower California.

Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and Sonora to Sinaloa.

Coluber flagellum lineatulus H. M. Smith

Madicophi.s jlagellum lineaiulus H. M. Smith

Journ. Wa.sli". Acad. Sci. 31, no. 9, 1941, pp. 394-397.

TYPE locality: 11 miles south of San Buenventura, Chihua-

hua.

range: Guanajuato, Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila and New
Mexico.

Coluber flagellum piceus (Cope)

Bascanium piceum Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892, p. 025.

Zamenis fiagellum piceus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 804, fig. 175.

Coluber flaqelhnn piceus Ste.ixeger and Baruottk

Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 79

Masiicophis flagellum piceus H. M. Smith

Journ. Wash. Ac. Sci., 31, no. 9, 1941, pp. 397-.398. .

type locality: Camp Grant, Arizona.

range: Southeastern Arizona, extreme southern California, and

Lower California.

Coluber flagellum testaceus Say

Coluber testaceus Say
In Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. 2, 1823, p. 48.

Psammophis flavi-qularis Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 178.

Masiicophis flagellum flarigularis Ortenburger
Mem. Univ. Mich. Mus., Vol. 1, 1928, p. 92.

Coluber flagellum testaceus Klauber

Copeia, 1942, No. 2, July 10, p. 93.

TYPE locality: Near the Rocky Mountains (at this date the

Long Expedition was at the head waters of Arkansas River.

Fide Klauber).
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range: Western Kansas, southeastern Colorado south to central

Mexico.

Coluber lateralis (Hallowell)

Leptophis lateralis Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1853, p. 237.

Zamejiis lateralis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 807, fig.

177.

Coluber lateralis Stejneger and Barbouh
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 80.

TYPE locality: California.

range: California and Lower California.

Coluber semilineatus (Cope)
Bascanium semilineatum Cope

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1891, p. 626.

Zamenis semilineatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 805. fig. 176.

Coluber semilineatus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept." Ed. 1, 1917, p. 80.

type locality: Camp Grant and Colorado River, Arizona.

range: Southeastern Arizona, extreme southwestern New
Mexico, and the adjacent territory of Mexico.

Coluber taeniatus taeniatus (Hallowell)

Leptophis taeniata Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 181.

Coluber taeniatus Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, No. 3, 1883, p. 46.

Zarnenis taeniatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 815, fig.

182.

type locality: New Mexico west of Rio Grande.

range: Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Utah, southward to all

the border states just entering Texas and California.

Coluber taeniatus girardi Stejneger and Barbour
Zarnenis ornatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 813, fig.

181.

Coluber taeniatus girardi Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 80.
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TYPE locality: "Between Indianola and El Paso," Tevac

range: Central and western Texas southward to Zacatecas,

Mexico.

Coluber taeniatus ruthveni (Ortenburger)

Masticophis ruthveni Ortenburger
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 139, July 9, 1923, p. 3, pi. 1-3.

Coluber rnlhveni Ste.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Arner. Amph. Ropt., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 96.

Masiicophis taeniatus ruthveni Gloyd and Conant
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 287, June 25, 1934, p. 4.

TYPE locality: Brownsville, Texas.

range: Southeastern Te.xas and Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Coluber taeniatus schotti (Baird and Girard)

Masticophis schotti Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, lS.-,3. p. 1()().

Zamcnis scliotti Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.,' 1898 (1900), p. 811, fig. 18a.

Coluber schotti Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept.. Ed. 1, 1917, p. 80.

Masticophis taeniatus schotti CiLovu and Conant
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 287, June 25, 1934, p. 4.

TYPE locality: Eagle Pa.ss, Texas.

range: Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Drymobius (GENUS)

FiTZlNGER, Syst. Rept.. 1843, p. 26

type: margaritiferus

Drymobius margaritiferus (Schlegel)

Herpetodryas margaritiferus Schlegel
Essai Physion.Serp., Vol. 2, 1837. p. 184.

Drymobius margaritiferus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 561.

TYPE locality: New Orleans (in errore).

range : Southwestern Texas to Venezuela and Colombia.
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Drymarchon (GENUS)
FiTziNGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 26

TYPE : corals

Drymarchon corais couperi (Holbrook)
GOPHER-SxVAKE, IXDIGO-SXAKE

Coluber couperi Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 3, 1842, p. 75, pi. 16.

Drymarchon corais couperi Strecker

Baylor Bulletin, Vol. 18, No. 4, Aug. 1915, p. 32.

Compsosoma corais couperii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 858, figs. 199. 200.

TYPE locality: Dry pine hills south of Alatamaha [sic],

Georgia.

RANGE : South Carohna to Florida, westward to southern Louisi-

ana.

Drjonarchon corais erebennus (Cope)

Spiloies erebennus Cope
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 342, p. 564.

Drymarchon corais erebennus H. M. Smith

Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci., 31, No. 11, pp. 478-479.

TYPE locality: Eagle Pass, Texas.

range: Central southern Texas south to extreme northern

Veracruz and central Hidalgo.

Salvadora (GENUS)
Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 104

TYPE : grahamiae

Salvadora grahamiae grahamiae (Baird and Girard)
PATCH-NOSE SNAKE

Salvadora grahamiae Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 104.

Salvadora grahamiae grahamiae Bogert
Bull. S. Calif, Ac. Sci., Vol. 34, Pt. 1, May 15, 1935, p. 88.

Salvadora grahamiae (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 818.

Salvadora grahamiae Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 97.
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TYPE locality: Sonora, Mexico.

range: "Sonora, Mexico". The Sonora of before the Gadsden

Purchase, hence now southern Arizona,

Salvadora hexalepis hexalepis (Cope)

Pkimothyra hexalepis Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 304.

Salvadora hexalepis Stejxeger

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. -25, Sept. 8, 1902, p. 154.

Salvadora grahamiae hexalepis Bogert
Bull. S. Calif. Ac. Sci., Vol. 34, No. 1, May 15, 1935, p. 88.

Salvadora hexalepis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 97.

Salvadora hexalepis hexalepis Schmidt

Zool. Series, Field Mus. Nat. Hist.. 24, No. 12, 1940, pp. 143-150.

TYPE locality: Fort Whipple, Arizona.

range: Southern and western Arizona, southwestern Utah,

southern and western Nevada to southeastern CaUfornia,

Lower Cahfornia and Tiburon Island and western Mexico.

Salvadora hexalepis deserticola S( hmidt

Salvadora hexalepis deserticola Schmidt

Zool. Series, Field Mus., Nat. Hist., 1940, 24, No. 12, pp. 146-148.

TYPE locality: Government Spring, near Chisos Mountains,

Brewster County, Texas.

range: Vicinity of Chisos Mountains.

Salvadora hexalepis virgultea Bogert

Salvadora qrahamiae virgultea Bogert
Bull. S. Calif. Ac. Sci.. Vol. 34, Jan.-Apr. 1935, Pt. 1, p. 89.

Salvadora hexalepis virgultea Schmidt

Zool. Series, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 1940, 24, No. 12, p. 148.

TYPE locality: Deerhorn Flat, San Diego County, California.

range: Foothills of southwestern California and northwestern

Lower California.

Salvadora lineata Schmidt
Salvadora lineata Schmidt

Zool. Series, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 1940, 24, No. 12, pp. 148-150.
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TYPE locality: Kingsville, Kleberg County, Texas.

range: Southwestern and Central Texas.

Phyllorhynchus ( G E X U S )

Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 13, Sept. 9, 1899, p. 151.

TYPE : hrowni

Phyllorhynchus browni browni Stejneger

Phyllorhynchus hrowni Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 13, 1890, p. 152.

Phyllorhynchvs hrotrni Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 821, fig.

184.

Phyllorhynchus hroivni browni Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1940, Vol. 9, No. 20, p. 204, pi. 8.

fig. 3.

TYPE locality: Tucson, Arizona.

range: Southern Arizona.

Phyllorhynchus browni lucidus Klauber

Phijllorhynchits browni lucidus Klauber
trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1940, Vol. 9, No. 20, p. 202, pi. 8,

fig. 2.

type locality: Encanto Valley, 7 mi. w. of Cave Creek,

Maricopa County, Arizona.

range : Same as type locality.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus decurtatus (Cope)

Phimothyra decurtata Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p. 310.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 13, 1890, p. 154.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 823, fig. 186.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus decurtatus KluVITBER

Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, 1940, No. 12, 1935, p. 9. •

TYPE locality: "In the upper part of Lower California."

range: Lower California, southwestern Arizona, and Sonora.
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Phyllorhynchus decurtatus nubilus Klauber

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus (part) Schmidt

Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 46, Art. 11, 1922, p. 685.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus hrowni Linsdale

Copeia, No. 4, 1933, p. 222.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus decurtatus. (pst'^^)
Klauber

Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, No. 12, p. 9.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus nubilus Kl.\uber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hi.st., 1940, Vol. 9, No. 20, pp. 197-201,

pi. 8, fig. 1.

TYPE locality: Xavier (Weisner's Ranch), Pima County,

Arizona.

range: Pima County and Pinal County, near Tucson, Arizona^

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi Klauber

Phijllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi Klauber
i{ull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, No. 12, 1935, p. 11.

TYPE locality: Dry Lake, San Diego County, California.

range : Deserts of southern California, extreme southern Nevada

and western Arizona.

Elaphe (GEN U S )

FiTZiNGER in Wagler, Descr. Icon. Amph., Pt. 3, 1833,

text to plate 27

type: parreysii
—

quatuorlineata

Elaphe bairdi (Yarrlow)

Coluber bairdi Yarrow
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17. 1880, p. 41.

Elaphe bairdi Stbjneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 82.

Coluber bairdii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 854, fig. 198.

type locality: Fort Davis, 50 miles northwest of Presidio,

Texas.

range: Davis Mountains in Jeff Davis and Brewster Counties,

Kerr County, Te.xas; also Coahuila, Mexico.
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Elaphe chlorosoma (Gunther)
Coluber chlorosoma Guxther

Biol. Centr.-Amer., Kept., 1894, p. 115, pi.
41.

Elaphe chlorosoma Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 82.

TYPE locality: Atoyak and Amula in Guerrero and San

Ramon in Jalisco, Mexico.

range: Guerrero and Jalisco, Mexico, northward to the Santa

Rita Mountains in Arizona.

Elaphe guttata (Lixne)
C0RX-6XAKE

Coluber guttatus Linxe

Syst. Nat., Ed. U. Vol. 1. 1766, p. 38.5.

Elaphis guttatus Dl'.meril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 7, 1854. p. ^273.

Coluber guttatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 833, figs. 189,190.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range : New Jersey to Florida, to Louisiana. No valid record for

Missouri.

Elaphe laeta laeta (Baird and Girard)

Scotophis laefus Baird and Girard
Cat. X. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 77.

Coluber laefus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 850, fig. 196.

Coluber emoryi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 85^2, fig.

197.

Elaphe laeta Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1. 1917, p. 82.

Elaphe laeta laeta Woodbury, A. M. and M. W.
Proc. Biol. Soc. AVash.. 55, 1942, pp. 133-142.

TYPE locality: Red River, Arkansas.

range: Kansas and Nebraska southward to Central Mexico.

Elaphe laeta intermontanus Woodbury, A. M. and M. W.

Elaphe laeta intermontanus Woodbury, A. M. and M. W.
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 55, 1942, pp. 133-142.
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TYPE locality: Parriott Ranch, near Moab, Grand County,
Utah.

range: Colorado River Basin in Utah and Montana. Possibly
New Mexico.

Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta (Say)
PILOT BLACK-SNAKE

Coluber obsoletus Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol., 1, 1823, p. 140.

Elaphis obsoletus Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, no. 3, 1883. p. 54.

Coluber obsoletus obsoletus (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 844, fig.

194.

TYPE locality: Isle au Vache [sic] to Council Bluffs on the

Missouri River.

range: Southern New England westward to Wisconsin, southern

Ontario, southward to Texas, Louisiana, and Florida.

Elaphe obsoleta confinis (Baird and Girard)

Scotophis confinis Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1. 1853. p. 7G.

Elaphe obsoleta confinis Stejnbgrr and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 83.

Coluber confinis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 829, fig. 187.

TYPE locality: Anderson, South Carolina.

range: South Atlantic and Gulf States and states of southern

Mississippi Valley.

Elaphe quadrivittata quadrivittata (Holbrook)
CHICKEN-SXAKE

Coluber quadrivittatus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 1836, p. 113, pi.

21.

Coluber quadrivittatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 838, fig. 192.

TYPE loc.\lity: "North Carolina to Florida and westward as

far as the Mississippi."
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range: Eastern North Carolina to Florida and west to the

Mississippi River.

Elaphe quadrivittata deckerti Brady

Elaphe quadrivittata deckerti Brady
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 45, 1932, p. 5.

TYPE locality: Lower Matecumbe [sic] Key, Florida.

RANGE : Southern Florida and the Keys.

Elaphe quadrivittata parallela Barbour and Engels

Elaphe quadrivittata parallela Barbour and Engels
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, 22, 1942, pp. 103-104, pi. 17.

TYPE locality: Sam Windsor's Lump, 3 miles from Beaufort

Inlet on the Shackelford Banks, Carteret County, North

Carolina.

range: Same.

Elaphe rosacea (Cope)

Coluber rosaceus Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, 1888, p. 388, pi. 36, fig. 3.

Elaphe rosacea Barbour

Copeia, 1920, No. 84, July 31, p. 68.

TYPE locality: Key West, Florida.

range : The lower Florida Keys.

Elaphe rosaliae (Mocquard)
Coluber rosaliae Mocquard
Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Ser. 4, Vol. 1, 1899. p. 321, pi. 12,

fig. 1-lb.

Elaphe rosaliae Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 84.

TYPE locality: Santa Rosalia, Lower California.

range: Central and southern Lower California.

Elaphe sclerotica H. M. Smith

Coluber subocularis Brow^
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1901, p. 492, pi. 29.
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Elaphe sxihocidaris Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 84.

Elaphe sclerotica H. M. Smith

Copeia 1941, No. 3, pp. 135-136.

TYPE locality: Davis Mountains, Jeff Davis County, 50 miles

south of Pecos, Texas.

range: Extreme southwestern Texas southward to near Saltillo,

Mexico.

Elaphe vulpina vulpina (Baird and Girard)
FOX-SNAKE

Scotophis vulpinus Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 75.

Coluber vulpinus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 831, fig. 188.

Elaphe vvlpirius Ruthven
Eleventh Rep. Mich. Ac. Sci., 1909, p. IIG.

Elaphe vulpina vulpina Conant

Herpetologiea Vol. '2, No. 1, Sept. 4, 1940, p. 10, fig. 1, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Racine, Wisconsin.

range: Northwestern Indiana and the northern peninsula of

Michigan, .southwestward to eastern Missouri, eastern Ne-

braska and southwestern South Dakota.

Elaphe vulpina gloydi Conant

Elaphe vulpina gloydi Conant

Herpetologiea Vol. 2, No. 1, Sept. 4, 1940, p. 2, figs. 2-3, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Little Creek Point, Lucas Co., Ohio.

range: Shores of Lakes Huron and Erie, from Georgian and

Saginaw Bays southward to north central Ohio and eastward

along the north shore of Lake Erie to Log Point and perhaps
Buffalo.

Elaphe williamsi Barbour and Carr

Elaphe williamsi Barbour and Carr
Occ. Papers, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 8, 1940, pp. 340-342.

TYPE locality: Near Lebanon, Levy County, Florida.

range: Gulf Hammock section of Levy County, Florida.
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Arizona ( G E X U S )

Kenxicott in Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2, 1859, Rept., p. 18

type: elegans

Arizona elegans elegans (Kennicott)

Arizoiia elegans Kexxicott
in Baird. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2. 1859. Kept., p. 18, pi.

13.

Arizona elegans elegans Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 150, April 28, 1924, p. 1.

Rhinechis elegans Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 803, fig.

201.

TYPE locality: Rio Grande, Texas, and between Arkansas and

Cimarron, Oklahoma.

RANGE : Southwestern Kansas, southward through central Texas,

westward to southeastern Arizona.

Arizona elegans occidentalis Blanchard

Arizona elegans occidentalis Blaxchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 150, April 20. 1924, p. 1.

TYPE locality: La Jolla, California.

range: Southeastern Arizona, extreme southwestern Utah,

through southern Nevada to southern California and Lower

California.

Pituophis (G E \ U S)

HoLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 4, 1842, p. 7

type: melanoleucus

Pituophis catenifer catenifer (Blainville)
WESTERN BULL-SNAKE

Coluber catenifer Blaixville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 290, pi. 26, figs.

2-2b.

Pituophis catenifer Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1853, p. 95.

Pityaphis catenifer Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 876, fig. 208.

Pituophis catenifer heermanni Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 95.

Pituophis catenifer catenifer Stull

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 140-165, figs. 64-72.
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TYPE locality: California.

range: San Diego County, California to Washington. One record

for Vernon, British Columbia.

Pituophis catenifer annectens (Baird and Girard)

Pituophis annectens Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 18.53, p. 7^2.

Pituophis catenifer annectens Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 9, Aug. 21, 1919, p. 216.

Pituophis catenifer annectens Stull

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 185-203, figs. 79-84.

TYPE locality: San Diego, California.

range: Coast of southern California, and Lower California.

Coronado and Catalina Islands.

Pituophis catenifer deserticola Stejneger

Pituophis catenifer deserticola Stejneger
N. AnuT. Fauna, No. 8. May 31, 1893, p. 206.

Pituophis catenifer stejneqeri Ste.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Arncr. .\mph. Rcpt., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 95.

Pituophis catenifer deserticola Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 166-184, figs. 73-78.

TYPE locality: Great Basin and southwestern deserts.

range : From the eastern desert regions of California throughout

the States of Utah, Nevada and Arizona to western Colorado,

and north to Idaho and the western parts of Oregon and

Washington.

Pituophis deppei deppei fDr.MERiL and Bibron)

Elaphis deppei Di.mekil and Bibron

Erp. Gen. Vol. 7, 1854, p. 268.

Epiglottophi^ pleurostictus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 861.

Pituophis deppei deppei Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 25-42, figs. 11-23.

TYPE locality: Mexico.

range: From Tehuantepec, in the southern part of Oaxaca,

Mexico, north to Real de Pinos, California, on the west, and

to San Marcos, Hays County, Texas, on the east.
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Pituophis melanoleucus melanoleucus (Daudin)
PIXE-SXAKE

Coluber melanoleucus Daudin
Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 6, 1803, p. 409.

Pituophis melanoleucus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 4, 1842, p. 7, pi. 1.

Pityophis melanoleucus Cope
Aim. Rep. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1898 (1900), p. 867, fig. 203.

Pituophis melanoleucus melanoleucus Stull

Bull. U. S. Nat.'Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 52-65, figs. 27-32.

TYPE locality: South Carolina and Florida.

RANGE : From Charleston, S. C, north to Rockland County, New
York, and west to Murphy, Tennessee.

Pituophis melanoleucus lodingi Blanchard

Pituophis lodingi Blanchard

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci. Arts Letters, Vol. 4, 1924, p. 531.

Pituophis melanoleucus lodingi Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 79-81.

TYPE locality: Grand Bay, Mobile County, Alabama.

range: Mobile County, Alabama and Harrison County,

Mississippi.

Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus Barbour

Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus Barbour
Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 7, Oct. 22, 1921, p. 117.

Pituophis melanoleucus mugitus Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 66-74, figs. 33-40.

TYPE locality: Ten miles north of West Palm Beach, Florida.

range: Ten miles north of West Palm Beach, north to Jackson-

ville and to Pensacola.

Pituophis melanoleucus ruthveni Stull

Pituophis melanoleucus ruthveni Stull
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 205, June 19, 1929, p. 1.

Pituophis melanoleucus ruthveni Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 74-77, fig.

41.

TYPE locality: Longleaf, Rapides County, Louisiana.

Range: Type locality.
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Pituophis sayi sayi (Schlegel)
BULL-SNAKE

Coluber sayi Schlegel
Essai Piiysion, Serp., Pt. 2, 1837, p. 157.

Pityophis sayi sayi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 870, fig. 20-t.

Pituophis sayi sayi Stull

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 91-122, figs. 50-57.

TYPE locality: Missouri.

RANGE : From the northern part of Mexico north to Door County,

Wisconsin, in the east, and to Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada,

in the west, and from the Rocky Mountains to western Indiana.

Pituophis sayi affinis Hallowell

Pituophis affinis Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 181.

Pityophis sayi hcllona Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 872 (part)

Pituophis sayi affinis Stull

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 250, Oct. 12, 1932, p. 4.

Pituophis catenifer rutilus Van DEXBrRon
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 10, Aug. G, 1920, p. 24, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Pituophis sayi affinis Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 123-139, figs. 58-63.

TYPE locality: New Mexico.

range: From Batapilas, Chihuahua, Mexico, north to Pagosa,

Colorado. Throughout Arizona, east in New Mexico to Otero

and (iuadalupe Counties, west in California to Silsbee, Im-

perial County, and south in Lower California to the Colorado

desert.

Pituophis vertebralis (Blainville)

Coluber vertebralis Blainville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 293, pi. 27, figs.

2-2b.

Pityophis vertebralis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 879, fig.

209.

Pituophis vertebralis Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 238.

Pituophis vertebralis Stull
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 175, 1940, pp. 82-91, figs. 42-49.
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TYPE locality: California, a term which formerly included

Lower California.

range: Throughout Lower California and as far north in Cali-

fornia as Jim Grey, San Bernardino County. Cerros, Margarite
and Magdalena Islands.

Lampropeltis (GENUS)
FiTziNGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 25

type: getulus Schlegel, nee Linne = holbrooki

Lampropeltis altema (Brown)

Ophibolus alternus Brown
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1901 (Feb. 6, 1902), p. 612.

Lampropeltis alterna Stejneger and Barbour
Cheek List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 87.

TYPE locality: Davis Mountains, Jeff Davis County, Texas.

RANGE : The westward extension of Texas.

Lampropeltis calligaster (Harlan)
Coluber calligaster Harlan

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 5, 1827, p. 359.

Lampropeltis calligaster Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

Ophibolus calligaster Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 905, fig.

223.

TYPE locality: Missouri.

range: Hardin County, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin

and Iowa; Mississippi, Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

Lampropeltis catalinensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Lampropeltis catalinensis Van Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 1921, p. 397.

TYPE locality: Santa Catalina Island, Gulf of California.

RANGE : Same.

Lampropeltis getulus getulus (Linne)
KING-SNAKE, CIL\IN-SNAKE

Coluber getulus Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 382.
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Lampropeltis getula Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

Ophibolus getulus getulus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 914, figs. 227, 228.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Southern New Jersey to northern Florida and south-

eastern Alabama.

Lampropeltis getulus boylii (Baird and Girard)

Ophibuius boylii Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 82.

Lamprnpelti.s- qetulns boylii Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 3.

Ophibolus getulus boylii CoPE
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 919, fig. 230.

TYPE locality: Eldorado County, California.

range: Southern Oregon to Lower California, also southern

Nevada, southwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona.

Lampropeltis getulus brooksi Barboir

Lainpropcltis (jctiiliis-
brooksi Barbour

Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club. Vol. 7, June 5, 1919, p. 1, pi.
1.

TYPE locality: Royal Palm Hammock, 14 miles southwest of

Homestead, Dade County, southeastern Florida.

range: The tropical southeastern corner of Dade County,

Florida.

Lampropeltis getulus califomiae (Blain^^ille)

Coluber (Oplii.s) calijorniae Blainville

Nouv. Aim. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 292, pi. 27, figs. 1

la, lb.

Lampropeltis boylii var. conjuncta Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 18C1. p. 301.

Lampropeliis nitida \.vs Dexburgh
Proc. C.tlif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5, 1895, p. 143, pi.

14.

Lampropeltis gptvhis conjui\cta Blaxch.'VRD

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 4.

Lamprope'tis califomiae californiae Ste.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 105.

Lampropeltis getulus califomiae Klauber

Htrpetologica. 1936, Vol. 1, No. 1, p. 26.
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TYPE locality: California.

range: Southern Oregon to southern Lower California; also

southern Nevada, southwestern Utah and western Arizona.

Lampropeltis getulus floridana Blanchard

Lampropcltis getuluti jloridaua Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 70, May 5, 1919, p. 1, pi. 1,

fig.
1.

TYPE LOCALITY : Orange Hammock, De Soto County, Florida.

RANGE : Florida from Orange County in the north to central Dade

County in the southeast.

Lampropeltis getulus holbrooki (Stejneger)

Lampropeltis holbrooki Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. ^i, Sept. 8, 190^2. p. 152.

Lampropeltis getulus holbrooki Hurter and Strecker
Trans. Ac. Sci. St. Louis, Vol. 18, 1909, p. 26.

Ophibolus getulus sayi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 911, fig. 226.

type locality: Valley of the Mississippi.

range: Western Alabama to Texas, northward through the

states of the Mississippi basin mostly west of the river, to

southern Iowa, southern Nebraska, and Wyoming.

Lampropeltis getulus niger (Yarroav)

Ophibolus getulus niger Yarrow
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 5, 1882, p. 438.

Lampropeltis getulus niger Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 2.

type locality: Wheatland, Indiana.

range: Northern Alabama, Tennessee, West Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Ohio, and southern Indiana.

Lampropeltis getulus splendida (Baird and Girard)

Ophibolus splendidus Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 83. .

Lampropeltis splendida Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.
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Lampropeltis getulus splendida Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 2.

Ophibolus getulus splendidus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 918, fig.

229.

TYPE locality: Sonora, Mexico.

range: Northern Mexico and the boundary region.

Lampropeltis getulus sticticeps Barbour and Engels

Lampropeltis getulus sticticeps Barbour and Engels
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, 20, 1942, pp. 101-103, pi. 16.

TYPE locality: Knoll midway between Okracoke Inlet and

Hatteras Inlet, Okracoke Island, North Carolina.

range: Same.

Lampropeltis getulus yumensis Blanchard

Lampropeltis getulus yumensis Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 70, 1919, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 2.

Lampropeltis gctidus yumanensis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Ampli. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 100.

TYPE locality: 27 miles west of Indian Oasis, Pima County,
Arizona.

RANGE : Southwestern Arizona, California, as far north as Blythe,

Riverside County, and as far west as Seeley, Imperial County,
and adjacent areas of Sonora and Lower California.

Lampropeltis multicincta' (Yarrow)

Ophibolus getulus multicinctus Yarrow
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 5, 1882, p. 440.

Lampropeltis multicincta Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 5.

Lampropeltis hcrrerae Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 100.

TYPE locality: Fresno, California.

range: ^Vashington, through Oregon to California and Lower

California.

1 See quotation from Stejncfier, Copcia, 1936, No. i, p. 95.
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Lampropeltis pyromelana (Cope)

Ophibolus pyrnmelanus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 305.

Lampropeltis pyrrhomelaena Stejnbger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 25, 1902, p. 152.

Ophibolus pyrrhomelas Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 907, fig.

224.

TYPE locality: Fort Whipple, Arizona .

RANGE : Utah, Arizona, Nevada and western New Mexico.

Lampropeltis rhombomaculata (Holbrook)
MOLE-SXAKE

Coluber rhombomaculaius Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp.. Ed. 1, Vol. 4, 1840, p. 103, pi. 20.

Lampropeliis rhombomaculata Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

Ophibolus rhoviboviaculatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 903, fig. 222.

TYPE locality: Georgia and Alabama.

range: Maryland to Central Florida and part of Alabama.

Lampropeltis triangulum triangulum (Lacepede)
MILK-SNAKE

Coluber triangulum Lacepede
Hist. Nat. Quadr. Ovip. Serp., Vol. 2, 1788, tabl. meth., p. 86.

Lampropeltis triangula Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 256.

Osceola doliata triangula Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 885, figs. 210-215.

TYPE locality: America.

range: Eastern North America from Maine through Ontario to

Minnesota, south to Iowa and Virginia and in the mountains

farther south.

Lampropeltis triangulum amaura (Cope)

Lampropeltis aviaura Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 258.

Lampropeltis triangulum amaura Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 90.
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Osceola doliata coccinea Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 896, fig.

220 (not of

Schlegel).

TYPE LOCALITY : "Unknown" (original entry of type U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 5282 reads "Missis.sippi").

range: Lower Mississippi Valley, southeastern Oklahoma, and

eastern Texas.

Lampropeltis triangulum annulata (Kennicott)

Lampropclti.s annulata Kknmcott
Proc. Af. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1800, p. 329.

Lampropeltis triangulum annulata Blanchard
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 87, 1920, p. 5.

Osceola doliata annulata Cope
Ann. Rep. l^ S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 895, fig. 219.

TYPE locality: Mataraoros, Mexico.

range: Southeastern Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Lampropeltis triangulum elapsoides (Holbhook)

Coluber elapsoides Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 2, 1838, p. 123, pi. 28.

Lampropeltis elapsoides Stejneger and Barbour
Cheek List X. Amer. Amph. Rept.. Ed. 1, 1917, p. 88.

Osceola elapsoidea Cope
Ann. Rep. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 900, fig.

221.

Lampropeltis triangulum elapsoides Conant
Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 22, 1943, p. 3, pi.

2-4.

type locality: South Carolina and Georgia.

range: Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina .southward

throughout the southeastern coastal plain.

Lampropeltis triangulum gentilis (Baikd and Girard)

Ophibolis gentilis Bairij and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1. 1853, p. 90.

Lampropeltis triangulum gentilis Ste.jxeger and Barbour
Cheek List N. .\mer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 90.

Lampropeltis pyromelaena celaenops Stejxeger and Barbour
Cheek List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 89.

Osceola doliata gentilis Cope
.\nn. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 894, fig. 218.
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TYPE locality: North Fork, Red River, near Sweetwater

Creek, Wheeler County, Texas.

RANGE : Texas and northwestern Mexico; Arizona, Utah to South

Dakota.

Lampropeltis trianguliun syspila (Cope)

Ophibolus doliatus syspilus Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11. 1888, p. 384.

Lampropeltis friangulnrn syspila Ruthven
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 66, 1919, p. 3.

Osceola doliata syspila Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 891, fig. 216.

TYPE locality: Richland County, Illinois.

range: Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Tennessee northward to

Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and southern Minnesota.

Lampropeltis triangulum temporalis (Cope)

Ophibolus clolia*its temporalis Cope
American Naturalist 1893, pp. 1068-1069, pi. •25. fig. 4.

Lampropeltis triangulum temporalis McCauley

Copeia, Sept. 30, 1941, No. 3, pp. 147-150, fig. 1.

TYPE locality: Delaware.

RANGE : New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and District of Colum-

bia.

Stilosoma { G E X U S )

Brown. Proc. Ac. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 199

type: extenuatum

Stilosoma extenuatum Brown
Stilosoma extenuaium Brown

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1890. p. 199.

Stylophis extenuatus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1. 1917, p. 90.

Stilosoma extenuaUim Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 924, fig. 232.

TYPE locality: Lake Kerr, Marion County, Florida.

RANGE : Middle portion of peninsular Florida.
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Cemophora (GENUS)

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 244

TYPE : coccinea

Cemophora coccinea (Blumenbach)

Coluber coccineus Blumenbach

Voigt's Mag. Neu. Phys. Naturg., Vol. 5, Pt. 1, 1788, p. 11, pi. 1.

Cemophora coccinea Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 244.

Ceitiophora coccinea Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 928, fig. 235.

TYPE locality: Florida.

range: Southern New Jersey to Alabama, Louisiana, Okla-

homa, and Florida.

Rhmocheilus (GENUS)

Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 120

type: lecontei

Rhinocheilus lecontei lecontei Baird and Girard

Rhinocheilus lecontei Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 120.

Rhinochilns lecontei Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 931, fig.

236.

Rhinocheilus lecontei lecontei Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1941, Vol. 9, No. 29, p. 296.

TYPE locality: Borego Valley, 2 miles north of The Narrows,

San Diego County, California.

range: California from Mendocino and Lassen counties south;

northern Lower California, southwestern Idaho, Nevada,

southwestern Utah, southern and western Arizona.

Rhinocheilus lecontei clams Klauber

Rhinocheilus lecontei clarus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1941, Vol. 9, No. 29, p. 308.
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TYPE locality: Borego Valley, 2 miles north of The Narrows,

San Diego County, California.

range: Borego and Coachella valleys in southern California,

with scattered occurrences elsewhere in the Colorado, Mojave,
and Yuma deserts of southern California, extreme southern

Nevada, and western Arizona.

Rhinocheilus lecontei tesselatus Garman
Rhinocheilus leconiei var. fessellatus Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. 8, 3, 1883, p. 74.

Rhinccheilus tessellaivs Garman
Bull. Essex Inst., 1887, 19, p. 10.

Rhinocheilus hccntei fessellatus Barbour and Loveridge
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zcol., 1929. 09. 10. p. 333.

Rhinocheilvs lecontei Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., ed. 4, 1939, p. 1^21.

Rhinccheilus leconiei tessella'us Klaubir
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1941, Vol. 9, No. 29, pp. 3(2.

TYPE locality: Monclova, Coahuila, Mexico.

RANGE : Central and southern New Mexico, southwestern Kansas,

western Oklahoma, Texas west of the 97th parallel, Coahuila

and northern Nuevo Leon.

Contia ( G E N U S )

Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853. p. 110

type: mitis = tenuis

Contia tenuis (Baird and Girard)
Calamaria tenuis Baird and Girard

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. Vol. 6. 18.52, p. 176.

Contia tenuis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 91.

Contia mitis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 925, fig. 233.

Lodia teiinis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 927, fig. 234.

type locality: Puget Sound, Washington.

RANGE : South central California to Puget Sound.
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Sonora (GENUS)

Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 117

TYPE : semiannulata

Sonora episcopa (Kennicott)

Lam-prosoma episcopum Kennicott
U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 18.59, p. 22, pi. 8, fig. 2.

Contia episcopa torquota Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 17, 1880, p. 21.

Sonora episcopa Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 184.

TYPE locality: Eagle Pass, Maverick County, Texas.

range: Central Texas north to southeastern Kansas and Missouri

and west to eastern Colorado and New Mexico.

Sonora miniata miniata Stickel

Sonora miniata niiiiiata Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 187.

type locality: Mesa, Arizona.

range : South central Arizona and Ada County, Idaho.

Sonora miniata linearis Stickel

Sonora miniata linearis Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 189.

type locality: Seeley, Imperial County, California.

range: Southeastern California and western Nevada and the

Cocopah Mountains, Lower California.

Sonora mosaueri Stickel

Sonora mosaueri Stickel

Copeia, 1938. No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 189.

TYPE locality: Comondii, Lower California.

RANGE : The type locality.

Sonora occipitalis (Hallowell)
Rhinostonia occipitale Hallowell

Proc. Ac Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 95.
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Sonora occipitalis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 3. 1913, p. 411.

Chionactis occipitalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 941, fig. -240.

TYPE locality: Mojave Desert.

range: Southern California, southern Nevada, and southern

Arizona.

Sonora semiannulata semiannulata (Baird and Girard)
Sonora seminannulaia Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 117.

Sonora semiannulata semiannulata Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 185.

Chionactis episcopus isozonus CoPE
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 939, fig. ^239.

TYPE locality: Sonora, Mexico.

range: Arizona, Utah, Nevada; Inyo County, California; Snake

River region, Idaho; INIexico only in the type locality.

-Sonora semiannulata blanchardi Stickel

Sonora semiannulata blanchardi Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 185.

type locality : Chisos Mountains, Brewster County, Texas.

range: Southwestern Texas and adjacent Mexico.

Sonora semiannulata gloydi Stickel

Sonora semiannulata gloydi Stickel

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 180.

type locality: Lower Sonoran level of the Grand Canyon,
Arizona.

RANGE : The type locality.

Sonora taylori (Boulenger)
Contia taylori Boulenger

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., Vol. 2, 1894, pi. 12, fig. 3.

Sonora taylori Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 92.

Chionactis taylori Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 936.
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TYPE locality: Duval County, Texas, and Nuevo Leon,
Mexico.

range: Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Ficimia ( G E N U S )

Gray, Cat. Snakes Brit. Miis., 1849, p. 80

TYPE : olivacea

Ficimia cana (Cope)

Gyalopion canum Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 243.

Ficimia cana Carman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, Pt. 3, 1883, p. 83.

(iyalupium canum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 947, fig. 241.

TYPE locality: Fort Buchanan, Arizona.

range : Western Texas to Arizona.

Ficimia streckeri Taylor
Ficimia .streckeri Taylor

Copeia, 1931, No. 1, March 31, p. 5.

TYPE locality: Three miles east of Rio Grande City, Texas.

range : Same as type locality.

Chilomeniscus (GENUS)
Co^E, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G0, p. 339

type: siram ineus

Chilomeniscus cinctus Cope
Chilomeniscus cinctus Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 303.

type locality: Guaymas, Mexico.

range: Colorado Desert to adjacent Sonora, central and south-

western Arizona, and central Lower California.

Chilomeniscus punctatissimus Van Denburgh and Slevin

Chilomeniscus punctatissimus Van Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, July 30, 1921, p. 98.
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TYPE locality: Isla Partida, Espiritu Santo Island, Lower

California.

range: Same.

Chilomeniscus stramineus stramineus Cope

Chilomeniscus stramineus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18C0, p. 339.

Chilomeniscus stramineus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 949, fig.

242.

Chilomeniscus stramineus stramineus Hoard
Jour. Entom. and Zool. Pomona Coll., Claremont, California, Vol. 31,

No. 4, Dec. 1939, pp. 45-46.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Chilomeniscus stramineus esterensis Hoard

Chilomeniscus stramineus esterensis Hoard
Jour. Entom. and Zool. Pomona Coll. Claremont, California, Vol. 31,

No. 4, Dec. 1939, pp. 45-46.

TYPE locality: Estero Salina, Lower California.

range: Type locality.

Natrix (GENUS)
Laurenti, Syn. Kept., 1768, p. 73

type: vulgaris
= natrix

Natrix clarkii (Baird and Girard)

Reqina clarkii Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 48.

Natrix clarkii Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892, p. 669.

Natrix clarkii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 987, fig.

261.

TYPE locality: Indianola, Texas.

RANGE : Coastal regions of northwest Florida and Texas.

Natrix compressicauda (Kennicott)
SALT-WATER MOCCASIN

Nerodia compressicauda Kennicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 335.
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Natrix compressicauda Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, 1889, p. 392.

Natrix compressicauda Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 978, fig.

255.

TYPE locality: Tampa Bay, Florida

range: Southwestern Florida, especially the mangrove swamps
of the extreme southern coast and the Keys; also north coast

of Cuba, in mangrove swamps.

Natrix cyclopion cyclopion (Dumeril and Bibron)

Tropidonotus cyclopion DuiMeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 7, 1854, p. 576.

Natrix cyclopimn Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892, p. 673.

Natrix cyclopion cyclopion Goff
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 327, March 31, 1936, p. 1.

Natrix cyclopium Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 961, figs. 247, 248.

TYPE locality: New Orleans.

range: Southern Alabama to Louisiana and northward up the

Mississippi Valley to southern Indiana.

Natrix cyclopion floridana Goff

Natrix cyclopion Jloridana Goff
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 327, March 31, 1936, p. 1.

TYPE locality: Leesburg, Florida.

range: Florida to coastal South Carolina.

Natrix erythrogaster erythrogaster (Forster)

Coluber erythrogaster Forster
in Bossu. Travels Through That Part of North America Formerly

Called Lousiana, Vol. 1, 1771, p. 364, n.

Natrix erythrogaster erythrogaster Burt
Amer. Midi. Nat., Vol. 16, 1935, p. 333 (part).

TYPE locality: Based on Catesby, Natural History of Caro-

lina, Volume II, plate 46; hence probably from South Carolina.

range: Eastern Texas, eastern Oklahoma and southeastern

Kansas eastward throughout the southern states (excluding

peninsular Florida) and north to Pennsylvania, Ohio, and ex-

treme southern portions of Michigan and Wisconsin.
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Natrix erythrogaster transversa (Hallowell)

Tropidonotus transversus Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 177.

Natrix erythrogaster transversa Taylor
Sci. Bull. Univ. Kansas, Vol. 19, 1929, p. 58.

Natrix transversa Stejneger and Barbolti

Check List N. Anier. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 118.

TYPE locality: "Creek boundary, found near the banks of the

Arkansas and its tributaries."

range: Western Missouri and eastern Kansas through western

Oklahoma to southeastern Mexico, east to Fort Worth and

Houston, Texas, and south to Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

Natrix grahamii (Baird and Girard)

Regina grahamii Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 47.

Natrix grahamii Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892, p. 668.

Natrix grahamii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 991, fig.

264.

TYPE locality: Rio Salado, Texas.

range: Illinois westward to eastern Kansas and southward to

Louisiana and eastern Texas.

Natrix harteri Trapido

Natrix harteri Trapido
Amer. Mid. Nat., 1941, 25, No. 3, p. 673.

TYPE locality: Brazos River, north of Palo Pinto, Palo Pinto

County, Texas.

range: Along the Brazos River where the bed is covered with

rocks and on the rocky portions of the banks.

Natrix kirtlandii (Kennicott)

Regina kirtlandii Kennicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 95.

Natrix kirtlandii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 995, fig. 266.

TYPE locality: Northern Illinois.
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range: Wisconsin and southern Michigan south through north-

ern and central Illinois and Indiana to Louisville, Kentucky,
and east throughout Ohio to western Pennsylvania.

Natrix rhombifera rhombifera (Hallowell)

Tropidonotus rhombifer Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. Vol. (i, 1852. p. 177

Nairix rhombifera Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11. 1889, p. .S98.

Natri.v rhombifera rhombifera Clay
Ann. Carii. Miis.. Vol. 27, 1938, pp. 251-253.

Natrix rhombifera Cope
Ann. Rt-p. t. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 903, fig. 249.

TYPE LOCALITY: Arkansas River and its tributaries near the

northern boundary of the Creek Nation.

RANGE : Southern Illinois and Indiana south through Alabama to

Texas and to Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Natrix rigida (Say)

Coluber rigidus Say
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 4, Pt. 2, 1825, p. 239.

Natrix riqida Cope
Proc. il. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892. p. G08.

Natrix riqida Cope
Ann. liep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 989, fig. 262.

TYPE locality: The southern states.

range: New Kent County, Virginia, and South Carolina to

western Louisiana, excluding peninsular Florida.

Natrix septemvittata (Say)

MOOX-SXAKE, QIEEN-SXAKE
Coluber septemvitiatiis Say

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 4. Pt. 2, 1825, p. 240.

Natrix fieptemvittata Cope
Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 18, 1895, p. 216.

Natrix leberis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 993, fig. 265.

type locality: Pennsylvania.

range : Central, eastern and Gulf States from Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, Ohio, and Wisconsin southward to Alabama and

northern Florida.
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Natrix sipedon sipedon (Linne)
WATER-SXAKE

Coluber sipedon Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 219.

Natrix spideon Kirsch
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., Vol. 14, 1895, p. 333.

Natrix fasciata sipedon Cope
x\nn. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 969, fig.

251.

TYPE locality: North America.

range: Southern Maine through southern Quebec, southern

Ontario, and Wisconsin to eastern Colorado, south to Okla-

homa, Tennessee, and northwestern South Carolina.

Natrix sipedon confluens (Blaxchard)
Natrix fasciata conjiuens Blaxchard

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 140, July 19, 1923, p. 1.

TYPE locality: Butler County, Missouri.

range: Eastern Louisiana north through Fulton County, Ken-

tucky, southern and eastern Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas,

west into central Texas.

Natrix sipedon engelsi Barbour
Natrix sipedon engelsi Barbour

Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club Vol. 22, 1943, p. 1, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Mullet Pond, Shackleford Banks, Cartaret

County, North Carolina.

range: Shackleford Banks, Cartaret County, North Carohna.

Natrix sipedon fasciata ^

(Linne)

Coluber fasciatus Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 378.

Natrix sipedon fasciata Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 96.

Natrix fasciata fasciata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 966, fig.

250.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

1 Isolated populations of more or less uniformly rufescent individuals are found in the ranges of

both the subspecies /uscioto and sipedon. By some these are considered to warrant specific recognition.

Their status is as yet far from settled, and such settlement cannot be attempted in a check list.
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RANGE : Virginia to northern Florida, westward to Louisiana and

northward up the Mississippi through all the central states

to Nebraska and Indiana.

Natrix sipedon insularum Conant and Clay
Natri.v sipedon insularum Conant and Clay

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 34G, Feb. 11, 1937. p. 1.

TYPE locality: Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

range: Certain islands in Lake Erie.

Natrix sipedon pictiventris (Cope)

Natrix fasciata pictiventris Cope
Amor. Nat., Vol. 29, 1895, p. 677.

Natri.v fasriata pictiventris Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 969.

Natrix sipedon pictiventris Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 96.

TYPE locality: Palatka, Florida

range: Peninsular Florida.

Natrix sipedon pleuralis (Cope)
Natrix fasciatu pleuralis Cope

Troe. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 1-1, 1892, p. 672.

Natrix sipedon pleuralis Clay

Copeia, 1938, No. 4, Dec. 3, p. 178.

TYPE locality: Probably Summcrville, South Carolina.

range: South Carolina westward around the southern extremity

of the Appalachian Mountains, Mississippi, Arkansas, and

southern Missouri, and northward to southern Illinois and

southern Indiana.

Natrix sipedon taeniata Cope
Natrix compressicauda taeniata Cope
Amer. Nat. 29, 1895, p. 676.

Natrix sipedon taeniata C,\rr and GoiN
Proe. N. E. Zool. Club, 21, Oct. 1942, pp. 47-54, pis. 6.

type locality: "Volusia" now National Gardens, Volusia

County, Florida.

range: East coast of Florida.
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Natrix taxispilota (Holbrook)
WATER-PILOT

Tro'pidonotus taxispilotus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 2, Vol. 4, 1842, p. 35, pi. 8.

Natrix taxispilota Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, 1889, p. 392.

Natrix taxispilota Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 959, fig.

246.

TYPE locality: State Carolina seaboard and the Atlamaha

River, Georgia.

range: Eastern Virginia, the Carolinas to Florida, west to

Louisiana.

Natrix valida (Kennicott)

Regina valida Kennicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 334.

Natrix valida Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1892, p. 670.

Natrix valida Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 984, figs. 258, 259.

TYPE locality: Durango, Mexico.

range: Western Mexico, Lower California.

Seminatrix (GENUS)
Cope, Amer. Nat., Vol. 29, 1895, p. G78

type: pygaea

Seminatrix pygaea (Cope)

Contia pygaea Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I87I, p. 223.

Seminatrix pygaea Cope
Amer. Nat.', Vol. 29. 1895, p. 678.

Seminatrix pygaea Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 998, fig.

267.

TYPE locality: "Volusia," Florida.^

RANGE : Cartaret County, North Carolina, southward through the

Florida peninsula.

' Cf. under N. s. fasciata.
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Storeria (GENUS)

Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 135

type: dekayi

Storeria dekayi (Holbrook)

deKay'S snake

Tropidonotus dekayi Holbrook
N. Amer. Hcrp.. Ed. '2. Vol. 4. 184^2, p. 53, pi.

14.

Storeria dekayi Baird and Giraku
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 135.

Storeria dekayi Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 1000, fig. 268.

TYPE locality: Massachusetts and New York.

range: Eastern North America, Ontario to Vera Cruz, west to

^

Kansas, south to northern Florida.

Storeria occipitomaculata (Storer)

RED-BELLIED SNAKE

Coluber occipito-maculatus Storer

Rep. Fisli. Rei)t. Birds. Ma.ss., 1839, p. 2.30.

Storeria occipito-maculatus Bairu and Giraru

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 137.

Storeria occipitomaculata Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 1003, fig. 269.

TYPE locality: Amherst, Massachusetts.

range: From Ontario and Lake Superior southward to central

Florida and Vera Cruz, westward to Kansas, Iowa, and North

Dakota.

Storeria victa Hay
Storeria victa Hay

Science, Ser. 1, Vol. 19, April 8, 1892, p. 199.

TYPE LOCALITY: Oklawalm River, some distance nortli of Kissi-

mee, Florida.

RANGE: Florida and southern Georgia.
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Haldea (GENUS)
Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. hH

TYPE : striatula

Haldea striatula (Lixne)

Coluber siriatulus Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 1^2, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 375.

Potamophis siriatulus Gariiax
Bull. Essex Inst., Vol. 54, 1895, p. 105.

Haldea striatula Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1009, fig. 272.

Potamophis striatula Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. x\mer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 120.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

RANGE : Virginia to northern Florida, westward to central Texas,

Oklahoma, Missouri and southeastern Kansas.

Haldea valeriae valeriae (Baird and Girard)

Virginia valeriae Baird and Girard
Cat N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 127.

Virginia valeriae Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1006, fig.

270.

Virginia valeriae valeriae Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 119.

TYPE LOCALITY': Kent County, Maryland.

RANGE : New Jersey to northern Carolina, west to Ohio and Ten-

nessee.

Haldea valeriae elegans (Kennicott)

Virginia elegans Kexxicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.

Virginia elegans Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1007, fig.

271.

Virginia valeriae elegans Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 119.

TYPE LOCALITY': Heavily timbered regions of southern Illinois.

RANGE : Indiana, Illinois and Iowa southward to Texas, eastward

to southwestern Alabama. Not in Ohio nor Pennsylvania.
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Liodytes {GENUS)
Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 22, 1885, p. 194

TYPE : alleni

Liodytes alleni (Garman)

Ilelicops alleni Garman
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 17, 1874, p. 92.

Liodytes alleni Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, 1888, p. 393.

Liodyies allenii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1013, fig. 274.

TYPE locality: Hawkinsvillc, Florida.

RANGE : Florida and the Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia.

Thamnophis (GENUS)

FiTziNGER, Syst. Rcpt., 1843, p. 26

type: sauritus

GARTER-SNAKES

Thamnophis angustirostris (Kennicott)
Eutaenia angustirostris Kexnicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 18(i0, p. 332.

Thamnophis an</ustirostris Ruthvex
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 120.

Eutaenia angustirostris Cope
Ann. Rep. IJ. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1047, fig. 290.

TYPE locality: Parras, Coahuila, Mexico.

range: Texas, southeastern Arizona and southwestern New
Mexico, south to Coahuila and Durango.

Thamnophis butleri (Cope)
Eutaenia butler i Cope

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 11, 1889, p. 399.

Thamnophis butleri Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 17, 1895, p. 593.

Eutaenia butlerii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1031, fig.

281.
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TYPE locality: Richmond, Indiana.

range: Extreme western New York, and southwestern Ontario;

western Pennsylvania, through Ohio and Indiana, southern

Michigan and Wisconsin.

Thamnophis digueti (Mocquard)

Tropidonotus digueti Mocquard
Nouv. Arch. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris ser. 4, No. 1, 1899, pp. 327-329,

pi. 12, fig.
2.

Thamnophis digueti Fitch

Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool. U, No. 1, 1940, pp. 81-83.

TYPE locality: San Ignacio, South District, Lower California,

Mexico.

range: Permanent streams of Sierra de la Giganta, Lower Cali-

fornia, Mexico; at present known from only three widely sepa-

rated localities of that general region: San Ignacio, Mulege,

and Comondu.

Thamnophis eques eques (Reuss)

Coluber eques Reuss
Mus. Senckenberg. Abh., Vol. 1, 1834, p. 152, pi. 8, fig. 2.

Eutaenia eques Cope
Ann. Rep. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1049, figs. 291-293.

Thamnophis eques Ruthven
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 158.

Thamnophis eques eques Smith, H. ]M.

Zoologica 27, No. 17, 1942, p. 98.

TYPE locality: Mexico.

range: Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas, southward to

Guatemala.

Thamnophis marcianus (Baird and Girard)
Eutainia marciana Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 36.

Evtaenia elegans marciana Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Must., 1898 (1900). p. 1044, fig. 289.

Thamnophis marcianus Ruthven
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 58.
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TYPE locality: "Red River, Arkansas", [Oklahoma].

range: Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas west to southeastern

California and northeastern Mexico.

Thamnophis megalops (Kennicott)
Eutaenia megalops Kennicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 330.

Eutaenia megalops Cope
Ann. Rep! U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), -. 1025, fig. 278.

Thamnophis megalops Ruthyen
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 44.

type locality: Tucson and Sta. Magdalena, Arizona.

range : The whole Mexican plateau region north to Texas, south-

western New Mexico and Arizona, and the Cocopah Moun-

tains, Lower California.

Thamnophis ordinoides ordinoides ( Baird and Girard)

Tropidonotus ordinoides Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 18.>2, p. 176.

Tliainuophis ordinoides Ruthvex
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 147.

Eutaenia elegans ordinoides Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1046.

TYPE locality: Puget Sound.

range: Coastal region of California, Oregon, Washington, and

British Columbia.

Thamnophis ordinoides atratus (Kennicott)

Eutainia afrafa Kennicott
U. S. Pacific R. R. Surv., Vol. 12, Pt. 2, 1860, p. 296.

Thamnophis ordinoides atratus Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 8, 1918, p. 224, pi. 9.

TYPE locality: California.

range: Coastal region of California from Del Norte to Santa

Barbara Counties.

Thamnophis ordinoides biscutatus (Cope)

Eutaenia biscutata Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 21.
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Thamnophis ordinoides hiscutatus Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 8, 1918, p. 245, pi. 11.

TYPE locality: Klamath Lake, Oregon.

RANGE : Southern British Columbia, Vancouver Island, to Siski-

you and Modoc Counties, California.

Thamnophis ordinoides couchii (Kexnicott)

Eutainia couchii Kexnicott
U. S. Pacif. R. R. Surv., Vol. 10, Pt. 4, 1859, p. 10.

Thamtiophis ordinoides couchii \as Dexburgh and Slevix

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, 1921, p. 29.

type locality: Pitt River, California.

range : Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley in California east-

ward over the Sierra Nevada into Douglas and Washoe

Counties, Nevada.

Thamnophis ordinoides elegans (Baird and Girard)
Eutainia elegans Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept.. Pt. 1, 1853. p. 34.

Thamnophis ordinoides elegans Ruthvex
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. Gl, 1908, p. 138.

Eutaenia elegans eleqans Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1036, fig.

284.

TYPE locality: Eldorado County, California.

range: Southern Oregon, Sierra Nevada slopes of Nevada and

California south to the San Bernardino Mountains.

Thamnophis ordinoides gigas Fitch

Thamnophis ordinoides gigas Fitch
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool., 44, No. 1, 1940, pp. 69-73.

TYPE locality: Gadwell, Merced Co., California.

range : Floor of the Great Valley of California from Sacramento

and Antioch south to Buena Vista Lake, confined to vicinity

of permanent fresh water.

Thamnophis ordinoides hammondii (Kennicott)
Eutaenia harmnondii Kexxicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 322.
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Thamnophis ordinoides hammondii Van Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 8, 1918, p. 256.

Eidaenia elegans- couchii (part) Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1042, fig. 288.

TYPE locality: San Diego and Fort Tejon, California.

range: Southwestern California and adjacent Lower California.

Thamnophis ordinoides hueyi Van Denburgh and Slevin

Thamnophis ordinoides hueyi Van Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 13, July 25, 1923, p. 2.

TYPE locality: Arroyo Encantado, San Pedro Martir Moun-
tains, Lower California.

range: The San Pedro Martir Range.

Thamnophis ordinoides hydrophila Fitch

Thamnophis ordinoides hydrophila Fitch
Amer. Midi. Natl., Vol. 17, No. 3, May 19.36, p. 648.

TYPE locality: Trail Creek, Jackson County, Oregon.

range: Streams of Rogue River Basin, Oregon.

Thamnophis ordinoides vagrans (Baird and Girard)
Eutainia vagrans Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 35.

Thamnophis ordinoides vagrans,\Ms Denburgh and Slevin
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 8, 1918, p. 240.

Eutaenia elegans vagrans Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1039, fig. 287.

TYPE locality: California.

range: British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, western

Montana, south to northern Arizona and eastern California.

Thamnophis radix (Baird and Girard)
Eutainia radix Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 34.

Thamnophis radix Jordan
Man. Vertebr. Anim. North. U. S., Ed. 8, 1899, p. 193.

Eutaenia radix Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1026, fig.

279.
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TYPE locality: Racine, Wisconsin.

range: Illinois and the Great Plains from Kansas and Missouri

to Wisconsin and the Canadian Northwest.

Thamnophis sauritus sauritus (Linne)
RIBBON-SNAKE

Coluber sauriia Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. I, 17G6, p. 385.

Thanmophis sauritus sauritus Blanchard

Papers Mich. Ac. Sci. Arts Letters, Vol. 4, 1924, p. 18.

Eutaenia saurita Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1020, fig. 276.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Michigan, Ontario, and Maine, south to Mississippi,

Alabama, and Georgia.

Thamnophis sauritus proximus (Say)

Coluber proximus Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol. 1, 1823, p. 187.

Thamnophis sauritus proximus Ruthven
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 98.

Thamnophis proximus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 115.

Eutaenia proxivia Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1022, fig.

277.

TYPE locality: Stone quarry on west side of Missouri River,

3 miles above the mouth of Boyer's River.

range: Colorado to Nebraska, northern Iowa and southern

Wisconsin, south to Louisiana and Texas and through Mexico

to the coastal region of Yucatan and southward to Costa Rica.

Thamnophis sauritus sackenii (Kennicott)
Eutaenia sackenii Kennicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 98.

Thamnophis sackenii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 102.

Thamnophis sauritus sackeni Ruthven
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 107.

Eutaenia sackenii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1019, fig.

275.
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TYPE locality: Florida.

RANGE : Central and northern Florida to southern Mississippi.

Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis (Linne)

Coluber sirtalis Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1. 1758, p. 222.

Thamnofhis sirtalis Garman
Bull. E-ssex Inst., Vol. 24, 1892, p. 104.

Eutaenia sirtalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1064, figs. 298-303.

TYPE locality: Canada.

range: Eastern United States and Canada, north to about the

52nd degree of latitude, west to Minnesota, Missouri, south-

ward to eastern Texas.

Thamnophis sirtalis concinnus (IIallowell)

Tropidonotus concinnus Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 182.

Thamnophis sirtalis concinnus Ruthven
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 61, 1908, p. 173.

Eutaenia sirtalis concinna Cope
.\nn. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1081, fig. 306.

TYPE locality: Oregon.

range: Southern British Columbia, Vancouver Island, Wash-

ington, and Oregon, west of the Sierra Nevada.

Thamnophis sirtalis infemalis (Blainville)

Coluber infemalis Blainville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 4, 1835, p. 291, pi. 26, figs

3-3a.

Thamnophis sirtalis infemalis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 8, 1918, p. 198.

type locality: California.

range: Southern Oregon, western Nevada, and California (ex-

cept desert areas).

Thamnophis sirtalis parietalis (Say)

Coluber parietalis Say

Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., Vol. 1, 1823, p. 186.
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Thamnophis sirtalis var. parietalis Jordan

Man. Vertebr. Anim. North. U. S., Ed. 8, 1899, p. 193.

Eutaenia sirtalis parietalis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1077, fig. 304.

TYPE locality: Stone quarry on west side of Missouri River,

3 miles above the mouth of Boj^er's River.

RANGE : Iowa and Minnesota, Missouri westward to Utah, eastern

Nevada, through southern Idaho to Oregon, Washington,

Alberta and Manitoba.

Thamnophis sirtalis pickeringii (Baird and Girard)

Eutainia pickeringii Baird and Girard

Cat. No. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 27.

Eutainia sirtalis pickeringii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,' 1. 1875. p. 41.

Thamnophis sirtalis pickeringii Johnson

Copeia, 1942, No. 1, p. 17.

TYPE locality: Puget Sound, Washington.

range : Same as type locality.

Thamnophis sirtalis tetrataenia (Cope)

Eutainia sirtalis tetrataenia Cope
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 14. 1892, p. G64.

Thamnophis sirtalis tetrataenia Johnson

Copeia, 1942. No. 1, p. 17.

TYPE locality: Puget Sound, Washington and Pitt River,

California.

RANGE : East and west of the Cascade range, and in the lowlands

of the Puget Sound region, Washington.

Tropidoclonion (GENUS)

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 76

type: lineatum

Tropidoclonion lineatum (Hallowell)

Microps lineatus Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 241.
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Tropidoclonion lineatum Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 76.

Trofidoclonium lineatum Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1011, fig. 273.

TYPE locality: Kansas.

range: Urbana, Illinois, to Iowa and southeastern South Da-

kota and through Missouri, Kansas, and Arkansas to Okla-

homa and Texas.

Coniophanes (GENUS)

Hallowell in Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 248

TYPE : fissidens

Coniophanes imperialis imperialis (Baird)

Taeniophis imperialis Baird
U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2, 1859, Kept., p. 23, pi. 19, fig. 1.

Coniophanes imperialis Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 74.

Coniophanes imperialis imperialis Bailey
Occ. Papers INIus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 362, p. 6.

Coniophanes imperialis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 1097. fig.

313.

TYPE locality: Brownsville, Texas.

range: Southern Texas to Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Oxybelis (GENUS)

Wagler, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 183

type: aeneus = acuminatus

Oxybelis microphthalmus Barbour and Amaral
Oxybelis mierophtlialmii.s Barbour and Amaral

Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 9, Dec. 25, 1926, p. 80.

TYPE locality: Calabasas Canyon, Arizona.

range: Desert mountain canyons of Arizona near the Interna-

tional Boundary.
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Leptodeira (GENUS)
FiTziNGEK, Syst. Kept., 1843, p. 27

type: annulata

Leptodeira septentrionalis septentrionalis (Kennicott)

Dipsas sefientrionalis Kennicott
in Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Vol. 2, 1859, Rept., p. 16, pi. 8,

Leptodeira septentrionalis Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 14, 1891, p. 505.

Leptodeira septentrionalis septentrionalis Dunn
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., Vol. 22, 1936, p. 692.

Sibon septentrionale Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1107, fig. 316.

TYPE locality: Matamoros, Mexico, and Brownsville, Texas.

RANGE : Southern Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Hypsiglena (GEN U S )

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 246

type : ochrorhynchus

Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha Cope

Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 246.

Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus tcxana Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 105.

Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 953, fig.

245.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Washington, Idaho, south through California, Nevada,

and southwestern Texas to Lower California and northwestern

Mexico; east through New Mexico to Oklahoma and Kansas.

Trimorphodon( GENUS)
Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 297

type: lyrophanes

Trimorphodon lyrophanes (Cope)

Lycodon lyrophanes Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 343.
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Trimorphodon lyrophanes Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1861, p. 297.

Trimorphodon lyrophanes Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1102, fig. 314.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Utah to Lower Cahfornia.

Trimorphodon vandenburghi Klauber

Trimorphodon vandenlmrghi Klauber
Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, Calif., No. 1, June 1, 1924, p. 17.

TYPE locality: Wildwood Rancli, near Ramona, San Diego

County, California, altitude 15'-2() feet.

range: Inyo County south throughout California.

Trimorphodon vilkinsonii Cope

Trimorphodon vilkinaonii Cope
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 23, 1885, p. 285.

Trimorphodon rilkinsonii Cope
Ann. ^ep. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1898 (1900), p. 1105.

TYPE locality: City of Chihuahua, Mexico.

range: Chihuahua, Mexico, and extreme western Texas.

Tantilla ( G E N U S )

Baird and Girard, Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 131

type: coronata

Tantilla atriceps (Gunther)
Homcdocrani'iim airic(*ps GuxTHER

Biol. Centr. Amer. Kept., 1895, p. 140, pi. 52, fig. B.

Tantilla atriceps Blanchard
Field Mus. Chicago, Zool. Ser., Vol. 20, No. 2, 1938, p. 372.

type locality: Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

range: Oklahoma, Texas, southeastern Arizona to northern

Mexico.

Tantilla coronata coronata (Baird and Girard)

Tantilla coronata Baird and Girard-

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 131.
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Tantilla coronafa coronaia Blanchard
Field Mus. Chicago, Zool. Ser., Vol. 1Q, No. 28, 1938, p. 369.

Tantilla coronaia Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. IIU, fig. 320.

TYPE locality: Kemper County, Mississippi.

RANGE : Southeastern United States, from Virginia and Kentucky
southward, except peninsular Florida.

Tantilla coronata wagneri (Jan)

Homalocranium ivagneri Jan
Archiv. Zool. Modena, Vol. 2. 1862, p. 51.

Tantilla coronaia wagneri Blanchard
Field Mus. Chicago, Zool. Ser., Vol. 20, No. 28, 1938, p. 370.

TYPE LOCALITY : Florida.

range: The peninsula of Florida.

Tantilla eiseni Stejneger

Tantilla eiseni Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 18, April 16, 1896, p. 117.

TYPE LOCALITY: Frcsno, California.

range : Southern California, and northern Lower California.

Tantilla gracilis Baird and Girard

Tantilla gracilis Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 132.

Tantilla gracilis Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1111, fig. 318.

TYPE locality: Indianola, Texas.

range: Central Missouri and eastern Kansas to eastern Texas.

Tantilla nigriceps nigriceps Kennicott
Tantilla nigriceps Kexxicott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 328.

Tantilla nigriceps Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1113, fig. 319.

Tantilla nigriceps nigriceps H. M. Smith

Copeia, July 8, 1941, No. 2, p. 112.
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TYPE locality: Fort Bliss, "New Mexico" [Texas], and In-

dianola to Nueces, Texas.

range: Southern Colorado, eastern and central Arizona, New
Mexico, and Texas.

Tantilla nigriceps fumiceps (Cope)

Scolecophis fumiceps Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 371.

Tantilla Jdrnia Blanchard
Field Mus. Chicago, Zool. Ser., Vol. 20, No. 28, 1938, p. 373.

Taniilla nigriceps Jurniceps H. M. Smith

Copeia, July 8, 1941, No. 2, p. 112.

TYPE locality: No definite locality data.

range: Southern Oklahoma southward through eastern Texas.

Tantilla planiceps (Blainville)

Coluber planiceps Blainville

Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, ^'ol. 4, 1835, p. 294, pi. 27, figs.

3-3b.

Tantilla planiceps Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1113.

type locality: California.

range: Cape Region of Lower California.

Tantilla utahensis Blanchard
Tantilla nfa/icn.sis Blanchard

Field Mus. Chicago, Zool. Ser., Vol. 20, No. 28, 1938, p. 372.

TYPE locality: St. George, Washington County, Utah.

range: Southwestern Utah westward into the Sierra Nevada

Mountains, California.

Tantilla wilcoxi Stejneger

Tu)itilla irilcori Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 25, Sept. 8, 1902, p. 156.

TYPE locality: Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

range: Southern Arizona.
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ELAPIDAE (FAMILY)

Micrurus (GENUS)
Wagler in Spix, Serp. Brazil, 1824, p. 48

TYPE : spixii

CORAL SNAKES

Micrurus fulvius fulvius (Linne)

Coluber fulvius Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1. 1766, p. 381.

Micrurus fulvius Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 106.

Elaps fulvius Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1120, figs. 321, 322.

TYPE locality: California.

range: North Carolina to Florida; the Gulf States and Missis-

sippi Valley States north to extreme southwestern Indiana.

Micrurus fulvius barbouri Schmidt

Micrurus fulvius barbouri Schmidt
Bull. Antivenin List. Amer., Vol. 2, No. 3, Oct. 1928, p. 64.

TYPE LOCALITY : Roval Palm Hammock, Dade County, Florida.

range: Extreme southern Florida.

Micrurus fulvius tenere (Baird and Girard)

Elaps tenere Baird and Girard
Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, pp. 22 and 156.

Micrurus fulvius tenere Schmidt
Zool. Series, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Vol. 20, p. 40.

TYPE locality: San Pedro of Rio Grande and New Braunfels,

Texas.

range: Mississippi to northern Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Micruroides (GENUS)
Schmidt, Bull. Antivenin Inst. Amer., Vol. 2, No. 3, 1928, p. 63

type: euryxanthus

Micruroides euryxanthus (Kennicott)

Elaps euryxanthus Kennicott
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 337.
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Mirriiroides euryxanthus Schmidt

Bull. Antivenin Inst. Amer., Vol. 2, No. 3, Oct. 1928, p. 63.

Micrurus euryxanthus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 119.

Elaps euryxanthus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1125, fig. 324.

TYPE locality: Sonera.

range: Southern New Mexico and Arizona, northern Mexico

and Tiburon Island. Swan Falls, southwestern Idaho on the

Snake River.

HYDROPHIDAE (FAMILY)

Pelamydrus (GENUS)
Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 38, 1910, p. Ill

type: platurus

Pelamydrus platurus (Linne)

Anguis platura Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 17G6, p. 391.

Pelamydrus platurus Stejneger
Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 38, 1910, p. 111.

TYPE locality: Unknown .

range : Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans; Gulf of Panama and

west coast of Central America, (iuayaquil, and Gulf of Cali-

fornia near Espiritu Santo Island.

CROTALIDAE (FAMILY)

Agkistrodon (GENUS)
Beauvois, Trans. Amer. Philos, Soc., Vol. 4, 1799, p. 381

type : mokeson

Agkistrodon mokeson mokeson (Daudin)
COPPERHEAD

Cenehris mokeson Daudin
Hist. nat. gen. et part, des rept. Paris F. Dufart, 1803, vol. .5, p. 358,

pi. LX, fig. 25; pi. LXX, fig. 3, 4.
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Agkistrodon mokasen Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List North American Amph. & Rept., 1917, p. 106 (part).

Agkistrodon mokasen cupreus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. & Kept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 144.

Agkistrodon niokeson mokeson Gloyd and Coxant
'

Bull. Chic. Acad. Sci. 1943, 7, no. 'I. p. 150, fig.
1. and 7.

TYPE locality: Vicinity of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

RANGE : Upland areas of eastern Oklahoma, eastern Kansas, and
southeastern Nebraska, northwestern Arkansas (Ouachita
and Ozark plateaus), Missouri (except southeastern part),

north to extreme southeastern Iowa, central Illinois, south-

central Indiana, southern and eastern Ohio, Pennsylvania,
southeastern New York, Connecticut, and eastern Massa-

chusetts; the Appalachian highlands south to northeastern

Alabama and the valley of the Tennessee River in Tennessee

and Kentucky.

Agkistrodon mokeson austrinus Gloyd and Coxant

Agkistrodon mokeson austrinus Gloyd and Coxant
Bull. Chic, Acad. Sci. 1943, 7, no. 2. p. 1.53, figs. 2 and 8.

Agkistrodon mokasen molcasen Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List North Amer. Amph. & Kept., ed. 4, 1939, p. 144, (part).

type locality: Gentilly, Orleans Parish, Louisiana.

range: Lowland areas of the lower Mis.sissippi Valley and the

Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains from eastern Texas north to

southern Illinois, and probably to southern Maryland; not

found in peninsular Florida.

Agkistrodon mokeson laticinctus Gloyd and Conant

Agkistrodon mokasen laticinctus Gloyd and Conant
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich. 1934, no. 283, p. 2, 1 pi.

Agkistrodon mokasen laticinctus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. & Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 145 (part).

TYPE locality: 26 miles northwest of San Antonio, Bexar

County, Texas.

range: Central and north-central Texas and central Oklahoma,
north to Cowley County, Kansas.
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Agkistrodon mokeson pictigaster Gloyd and Conant

AijLisirodon mokeson pictigaster Gloyd and Conant
Bull. Chic. Acad. Sci. 1943, 7, no. 2, p. 156, fig. 10.

Agkistrodon mokasen laticinctus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. & Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 145 (part).

TYPE locality: Maple Canyon, Chisos Mountains, elevation

5200 feet, Brewster County, Texas.

range: Southern part of Jeff Davis County and the Chisos

Mountains in Brewster County, Texas.

Agkistrodon piscivorus piscivorus (Lacepede)
COTTON-MOUTH MOCCASLN

Crotalns piscivorus Lacepede
Hist. nat. dcs serp. 1789, 2, table meth. p. 130.

Ancistrodon piscivorus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 336.

Agkistrodon piscivorus piscivorus Stejneger
Ann. Kep. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1893 (1895), p. 406 (part).

Agkistrodon piscivorus piscivorus Gloyd and Conant
Bull. Chic. Acad. Sci., 1943, 7, no. 2. p. 166, figs. 6, 14 and 16.

Agkistrodon piscivorus Stejneger and Bakhouk
Check List N. Amer. Amph. & Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 145 (part).

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains from southeastern

Alabama, throughout Florida (including coastal islands),

north to extreme southeastern Virginia.

Sistrurus (GENUS)

Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.. Vol. 8, No. 3, 1883, p. 110

type: miliarius

Sistrurus catenatus catenatus (Rafinesque)
MASSASAUGA

Crotalinus catenatus Rafinesque
Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., Vol. 4, No. 1, Nov. 1818, p. 41.

Sistrurus catenatus Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, No. 3, 1883, p. 176.
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Sistriirtis catenatus catenatvs Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1146, fig. 329.

TYPE locality: Prairies of the upper Missouri.

range: Central New York and Pennsylvania, through Ohio;

eastern Kansas and western Missouri northeastward into

Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Ontario.

Sistrunis catenatus edwardsii (Baird and Girard)

Crotalophorus edwardsii Baird and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 15.

Sistrurns catenatus edwardsii Stejneger

Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893 (1895), p. 416.

Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1144, fig.

328.

TYPE locality: Tamaulipas, Mexico.

range: Southeastern Arizona, the valley of the Rio Grande and

the Gulf coast of Texas north through southeastern Colorado

and central Oklahoma to eastern Kansas and southeastern

Nebraska.

Sistrurus miliarius miliarius (Linne)

GROUND RATTLER
Crotalus miliarius Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 372.

Sistrurus miliarius Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, No. 3, 1883, p. 177.

Sistrurus viiliarius miliarius Gloyd
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 322, Oct. 31, 1935, p. 7.

Sistrurus miliarius Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1141, fig.

327.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: North and South Carolina through the higher coastal

plain of Georgia and Alabama.

Sistrurus miliarius barbouri Gloyd

Sistrurus miliarius barbouri Gloyd
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 322, Oct. 31, 1935, p. 2.

1 We prefer the use of this name rather than tergeminus of Say as proposed by Klauber and Gloyd.

Nothing is gained by making the change, and there is no vahd reason for so doing.
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TYPE locality: Royal Palm Hammock, Dade County, Florida.

range: Florida, lower southern coastal plain to the Mississippi

Valley!

Sistrurus miliarius streckeri Gloyd

Sistrurus miliarius streckeri Gloyd
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 322, Oct. 31, 1935, p. 4.

TYPE locality: Imboden, Lawrence County, Arkansas.

range: From western Mississippi and southwestern Tennessee

into southeastern Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,

to central Texas.

Crotalus (GENUS)
LiNNE, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 214

TYPE : horridus

RATTLESNAKES

Crotalus adamanteus Beauvois
DIA-M()M)-BA( K ItATTLER

Crotalus adamanteus Beauvois
Trans. Amer. Philos, Soc, Vol. 4. 1799, p. 368.

Crotalus adamanteus adamanteus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900). p. 1101. fig. 333.

TYPE locality: United States.

RANGE : Southern North Carolina to Florida, westward along the

Gulf on to southern Mississippi, not in Louisiana or Arkansas.

Crotalus atrox (Baird and Girard)^

Crotalus atrox Baird and Gir.\rd

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Ft. 1, 1853, p. 5.

Crotalus atrox atrox Browx
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1901, p. 103.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 1164, fig.

334.

TYPE locality: San Pedro, Texas.

1 Kliiuljcr proposes the name cinereous Hallowell (Proc. .\c. Nal. Sci. Pliila., Vol. 6, No. 5, IHoi, pp.

177-182) for this form. The name was an English characterization anrl was not given or intended to

be a specific name.
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RANGE: Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas; Arizona, New Mexico,

northern Mexico, Colorado, southern Nevada, southern

California, and extreme northeastern California, Tiburon

Island.

Crotalus cerastes Hallowell
SIDEWINDER

Crotalus cerastes Hallowell
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 7. 1854, p. 95.

Crotalus cerastes Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1898 (1900), p. 1196, fig.

347.

TYPE locality: Mojave Desert.

range: Northeastern Lower California, southern California,

southern Nevada, southern and western Arizona, southwestern

Utah.

Crotalus enyo (Cope)
C'aiidisona enyo Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 18C1. p. ^293.

Crotalus enyo Cope
Bull. r. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 33.

Crotalus enyo Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1189. fig.

343.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range : Extreme southern Lower California and adjacent islands.

Crotalus exsul Garman
Crotalus exsul Garman
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. 8, No. 3, 1883, p. 114.

TYPE locality: Cerros Island, Lower California.

range : Cerros Island and perhaps other islands in the Gulf of

California.

Crotalus horridus horridus (Linxe)
BANDED RATTLESNAKE, BLACK RATTLESNAKE, TIMTJER RATTLE-

SNAKE
Crotalus horridus Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 214.
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Crotalus horridus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1898 (1900), p. 1185, fig. 324.

TYPE locality: America.

range: From east central Oklahoma, eastern Kansas, south-

eastern Nebraska, western Arkansas, north to Wisconsin and
east to Maine. Not in Louisiana or Texas.

Crotalus horridus atricaudatus (Latreille)
CANEBRAKK RATTLESNAKE

Crotalus airicaudaius Latreille
Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 3, Ft. 2, 1802, p. 209.

Crotalus horridus atricaudatvs Gloyd

Copoiu, 193.5, No. 4, Dec. 31, p. 176.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Southeastern Texas, northward to southeastern Missouri

and Jackson County, Illinois, and the southeastern coastal

plain, except peninsular Florida.

Crotalus lepidus lepidus (Kennicott)
Caudisoua Icpida Kexxitott

Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 206.

Crotabis lepidus Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 13.

Crotalus lepidus lepidus Gloyd
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 337, July 7, 1936, p. 4.

Crotalus lepidus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1191, fig. 344.

TYPE locality: Presidio and Eagle Pass, Texas.

range : El Paso County, Texas.

Crotalus lepidus klauberi Gloyd
Crotalus lepidus klauberi Gloyd

Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 337, July 7, 1936, p. 2.

TYPE locality: Carr Canon, Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

range: Southeastern Arizona, southern New Mexico and north

central Mexico.

Crotalus lucasensis Van Denburgh
Crotalus lucasensis V.-vn Dexburgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 10, Aug. 6, 1920, p. 29, pi. 3.
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Crotalus atrox lucasensis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Agua Caliente, Lower California.

RANGE : Southern Lower California.

Crotalus mitchellii mitchellii (Cope)

Caudisona mitchellii Cope
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 293.

Crotalus mitchellii Cope
Wheeler's Surv. W. 100 Mer., Vol. 5, 1875, p. 535.

Crotalus mitchellii mitchellii Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 235,

fig. 91.

Crotalus vnichellii Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1193, figs. 345, 346.

TYPE locality: Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

range: Southern Lower California, Ceralvo, Espiritu Santo,

San Jose, and Santa Margarita Islands.

Crotalus mitchellii pyrrhus (Cope)
Caudisona pyrrha Cope

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 308.

Crotalus mitchellii pyrrhus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 236,

fig. 92.

type locality: Fort TMiipple, x\rizona.

range: Southern California, southern Nevada, western Arizona'

northern Lower California, Angel de la Guarda Island, north-

western Sonora.

Crotalus mitchellii Stephens! Klauber
Crotalus confluentus stvphensi Klauber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 6, No. 3, Feb. 28, 1930, p. 108,

pi.
10.

Crotalus mitchellii stephensi Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 19, Mav 29, 1936, p. 162,

pi. 20.

TYPE locality: Panamint Mountains, Inyo County, Cali-

fornia.
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range: Southwestern Nevada and adjacent areas in eastern

California.

Crotalus molossus molossus (Baird and Girard)
Crotalus tnolos,s-u,s- Baikd and Girard

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 10.

Crotalus molossus molossus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 249.

Crotalus molossus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1154, fig. 330.

TYPE locality: Fort Webster, New Mexico.

range: Western Texas to southern Arizona, southern New
Mexico to northern Coahuila, and San Esteban Island.

Crotalus ruber (Cope)

Crotalus adamanteus ruber Cope
Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 15, 1892, p. 690.

Crotalus ruber Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1167, fig. 335.

Crotalus airox elegans STE.iNE<;f:R and Barbour
Cheek List N.Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Southern California.

range: The Californias from Riverside County southward,

Angel de la Guarda, Pond, Soiith San Lorenzo, San Marcos

and Monserrate Islands.

Crotalus scutulatus (Kennicott)
Caudisona scutulata Kenxkott

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila.. 1801. p. 207.

Crotalus scutulatus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936. p. 237,

fig.
84.

Crotalus adamanteus scufellatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 11.58, fig. 332.

Crotalus atro.r atrox (part) Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List X. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 132.

TYPE locality: Not stated.

range: Mojave Desert, California, southern Nevada, south-

western L'tah, western and southern Arizona, extreme south-

western New Alexico, southern Texas, southward to the

Mexican Plateau.
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Crotalus tigris Kennicott

Crotalus tigris Kexxicott
in Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv.. Vol. ^2, 1859, Rept., p. 14, pi. 4.

Crotalus tigris Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1181, fig. 341.

TYPE locality: Deserts of the Gila and Colorado Rivers,

Arizona.

range: Central Arizona southward into Sonora.

Crotalus tortugensis Van Denburgh and Slevin

Crotalus tortugensis Van Dexburgh and Slevix

Proc. Calif! Ac. Sci., Ser. 4, Vol. 11, Dec. 17, 19^21, p. 398.

Crotalus atrox tortvgensis Stejneger and Barbouk
Check List N. Amer. Ampli. Rept.. Ed. 3, 1933. p. 133.

type locality: Tortuga Island, Lower California.

range : Same.

Crotalus triseriatus pricei (Van Denburgh)
Crotalus pricei Vax Dexbxjrgh

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci.. Ser. ^2, Vol. 5, 189.5, p. 8.56.

'Crotalus triseriatus pricei Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 248,

fig. 99.

TYPE locality: Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

range: Mountains of southeastern Arizona and northwestern

Mexico.

Crotalus viridis viridis Rafinesque
PRAIRIE RATTLER

Crotalus viridis Rafixesque
Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., Vol. 4, No. 1, Nov. 1818, p. 41.

Crotalus viridis viridis Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1930, p. 241,

fig. 85.

Crotalus conjluenhis conjiuentus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1170, figs. 336-338.

Crotalus conjiuentus confluentiis Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Upper Missouri River.
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range: The Great Plains, from about the 95th Meridian to the

Rocky Mountains and from southern Canada to extreme

northern Mexico; west through gaps in the Rocky Mountains

to eastern Idaho, southeastern Utah, and northeastern Arizona.

Crotalus viridis abyssus (Klauber)
Crotalus conjlnentus abyssvs Klauber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 6, No. 3, Feb. 28, 1930, p. 114,

pi. 11, fig. 1.

Crotalus viridis abyssus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 193(5, p. 242,

fig. 87.

TYPE locality: Tanner Trail 300 feet below south rim of

Grand Canyon, Coconino County, Arizona.

range: Grand Canyon of the Colorado River, Arizona.

Crotalus viridis concolor^ (Woodbury)
YELLOW RATTLESXAK E

Crotalus concolor Woodbury
Bull. Univ. Utah, Vol. 20, No. 6, Dec. 1, 1929 [p. 3], figs. 1-2.

Crotalus riridis cotirolor Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 193(5, p. 242,

fig. 89.

Crotalus conjluent}ts concolor Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 134.

TYPE locality: King's Ranch, Garfield County, near base of

Henry Mountains, Utah.

range: The Henry Mountains region, Wayne and Garfield

Counties, Utah, .southwestern Wyoming, and part of western

Colorado.

Crotalus viridis lutosus (Klauber)
Crotalus confluentus lutosus Klauber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. (5, No. 3, Feb. 28, 1930. p. 100,

pi. 10, fig. 1.

Crotalus viridis lutosus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 193(5, p. 242,

fig. 88.

' We do not follow Glryd in substituting decolor for concolor. Spec. Publ. No. 4, Chic. Ac. Sci.,

1940, p. 216, 217.
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Crotalus confluenfus lutosus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 134.

TYPE locality: 10 miles northwest of Abraham on the road to

Joy, Millard County, Utah.

RANGE : Plateau region from the Rockies to the Sierras, including
Utah west of the 111th Meridian, northern and central Nevada,
northern California east of the Sierras, southeastern Oregon,
southern Idaho and south to the northern rim of Grand Canyon
in Arizona.

Crotalus viridis nuntius (Klauber)
Crotalus confluentus nuntius Klauber

Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 13, Aug. 24, 1935, p. 78.

Crotalus viridis nuntius Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 242,

fig. 89.

TYPE locality: Canon Diablo, Coconino County, Arizona.

range: High prairies of northeastern Arizona and southwestern

Utah.

Crotalus viridis oreganus (Holbrook)
Crotalus oreganus Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 4, 1840, p. 115, pi. 29 [= 24].

Crotalus viridis oreganus Klauber
Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, No. 20, Dec. 7, 1936, p. 243,

figs. 90, 109, 110.

Crotalus confluentus lucifer Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 1176, fig. 330.

Crotalus confluentus oreganus Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 134.

TYPE locality: Columbia River.

range: British Columbia to southern California, western Idaho,

Nevada, mountains of central and southern Arizona, and
northwestern Lower California; also Morro Rock, Catalina

and Los Coronados Islands.

Crotalus willardi Meek
Crotalus willardi Meek

Field Columb. Mus. Publ. Zool., Vol. 7, No. 1, Jan. 1906, p. 18, pi. 3.
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TYPE locality: Ramsay Canyon, 7,000 feet elevation, Hua-

chuca Mountains, Arizona.

range: Santa Rita Mountain region, Arizona, and northern

Mexico.

SYNAPSIDA (SUBCLASS)

OsBORN, Science, N. S., Vol. 17, Feb. 13, 1903, p. 276

TESTUDINATA {ORDER)

Oppel, Ordn. Rept., 1811, p. 3

KINOSTERNIDAE (FAMILY)

Stemotherus ( G E N U S )

Gray, Ann. Philos., N. S., Vol. 10, Sept. 1825, p. 211

Type : odoratus

STINK-POTS, MUSK-TURTLES

Stemotherus carinatus (Gray)

Aromochclij.s carinata Gray
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 18.5.5 (Jan. 22, 18.50), p. 199.

Sternothcni.s carinatus Ste.ixeger

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 62, art. G, 1923, p. 2.

Klnosternon carinatum Stejneger and Barbour
Clieck List N. Amcr. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 111.

TYPE locality: Louisiana.

range: Mississippi River drainage, from Arkansas and Okla-

homa, south; west into southeastern Texas.

Stemotherus minor (Agassiz)

Goniochelvs minor Agassiz

Con tr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 424.

Stemotherus minor Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. G2, art. 6, 1923, p. 2.

TYPE locality: Mobile, Alabama; Columbus, Georgia; New

Orleans, Louisiana.
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range: North and Central Florida, south to Lake County,

Florida, Georgia, Alabama and upper Tennessee.

Stemotherus odoratus (Latreille)

Tcdudo odorata Latreille

Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 1, 1801, p. 122.

Sternothaerus odoratus Bell
Zool. Journ., Vol. 2, 1825, p. 307.

Kinodernon odoratum Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 112.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Eastern and southern North America from Canada

south; west to southeastern Kansas, Oklahoma and southern

Texas.

Kmostemon (GENUS)

Spix, Testud. Brasil, 1824, p. 17

type: longicaudatum
=

scorpioides

STINK-POTS, MUSK-TURTLES, MUD-TURTLES

Kinosternon baurii baurli (Garman)
Cinosternum baurii Garman

Bull. Essex. Inst., Vol. 23 ,1891, p. 141.

TYPE locality: Key West, Florida.

RANGE : Florida.

Kinosternon baurii palmarum Stejneger

Kinosternon hauri palmarum Stejneger

Journ. Wash. Ac. Sci., Vol. 15, No. 20, Dec. 4, 1925, p. 463.

TYPE locality: Royal Palm State Park, Dade County, Florida.

range: The Park area only.

Kinosternon flavescens (Agassiz)

Plaiythyra flavescens Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 430; Vol. 2, pi. 5, figs. 12-15.

Cinosiernum flavescens Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 52.
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TYPE locality: Texas; Arizona.

RANGE : Texas, north to Colorado and Nebraska, west to Arizona

and southern Utah; in Ilhnois River, Illinois, between Mendo-

sia Bay and Peoria.

Kinostemon sonoriense Le Conte

Kinosternum sonoriense Le Conte

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 184.

TYPE locality: Tucson, Arizona-

range: Southwestern Texas through southern New Mexico and

Arizona into southeastern California; northern Mexico.

Kinostemon steindachneri Siebenrock

Cinostermnn steindachneri Siebexrock

Zool. Anz., Vol. 30, Oct. 16, 1906, p. 727.

Kinostemon steindachneri Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept.. Ed. 4, 1939, p. 155.

Kinostemon subrubrum steindachneri Carr
Univ. Fl. Biol. ser. 3, No. 1, 1940, p. 99.

type locality: Orlando, Florida-

range: Central and southern Florida.

Kinostemon subrubrum subrubrum^ (Lacepede)

Testudo submbra Lacepede
Hist. Nat. Quadr. Ovip. Serp., Vol. 1, 1788, synops. meth. tuhl. be-

tween pp. 618 and 619 (comp. p. 132).

Kinostemon snbndjriun svbrubrnm Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 112.

TYPE locality: Pennsylvania.

range: Eastern United States from Connecticut south to the

northern counties of Florida, west to Indiana, Illinois, and

Tennessee.

Kinostemon subrubrum hippocrepis (Gray)

Kinostemon hippocrepis Gray
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1855 (Jan. 22, 1856), p. 198.

• This is the species usually known as Kinostemon pensilvanicum (Gmelin) 1789. Both names are

based on the same figure in Edward's "Glanures."
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Kinosternon subrubrum hippocrepis Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 112.

TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

range: Southern Alabama to Texas, north in the Mississippi

Valley to Oklahoma and southeastern Missouri.

CHELYDRIDAE (FAMILY)

Macrochelys ( G E X U S )

Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 185.5 (Jan. 22, 1856), p. 200

type: temminckii

Macrochelys tenuninckii (Troost)

ALLIGATOR-SNAPPER

Chelonvra temminckii Troost
in Harlan's Med. Phys. Res., 1835. p. 158, footnote.

Macrochelys temminckii Gray
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1855 (Jan. 22, 1856), p. 200.

TYPE locality: Tributary stream of the Mississippi above

Memphis, in western Tennessee.

RANGE : Texas east to southern Georgia and northwestern Florida,

as far south as the Suwanee River drainage system, north in

the Mississippi basin to central Illinois.

Chelydra (GENUS)

ScHWEiGGER, Konigsberg. Arch. Naturw. ]Math., Vol. 1, 1812, Pt. 3, p.

type: serpentina

Chelydra serpentina serpentina (Linne)^

COMMON SNAPPER

Testudo serpentina Linn^

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1. 1758, p. 199.

Chelydra serpentina Schweigger

Konigsberg. Arch. Naturw. Math., Vol. 1, 1812. Pt. 3, p. 293.

Carr reports intergradation with the following in Northern Florida. (Univ. of Fla. Biol. Sci. Series,

Vol. Ill, No. 1, 1940, p. 99.)
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Chclydra serpentina serpentina Stejneger

Copeia, 1914, No. 6, May 15 [p. 4].

TYPE locality: "Warmer regions."

RANGE : Eastern North America, except peninsular Florida, from

southern Canada and Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico and

west to the Rocky Mountains.

Chelydra serpentina osceola (Stejneger)
FLORIDA SNAITEU

Chehjdra osceola Stejneger
Troc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. 31, June ^24, 1918, p. 39.

('helydra serpentina osceola Rust
BlJitt. Aquar. Terrarieiik., \'ol. 4.3, Xo. 4, February 1934. p. .'59.

TYPE locality: Clearwater, Pinellas County, Florida.

RANGE : Peninsular Florida.

TESTUDINIDAE {FAMILY)

Clemmys ( G E N U S )

Ritgen, Nova Acta \v. Leopold.-Carol., Vol. 14, Ft. 1, 1828, p. 272

type: punctata
=

guttata

Clemmys guttata (Schneider)
SI'OTTKD TIRTLE

Testudo guttata Schneider
Schr. Ces. Xaturf. Freunde Berlin, Vol. 10, 1792, p. 264.

Clemmys guttata Strauch
Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersbourg, Ser. 7. Vol. 5, No. 7, 1862, p. 107.

ty'pe locality: Unknown.

RANGE : Eastern North America from Canada and Maine to West

Virginia and northern Florida; in northern part west to Wis-

consin and north to southern Michigan and Ontario.

Clemmys insculpta (Le Conte)
WOOD-TURTLK

Testudo insculpta Le Conte
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, Vol. 3, 1830, p. 112.

Clemmys insculpta Fitzinger

Ann. Wien Mus., Vol. 1, 1835, p. 124.
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TYPE locality: [Northern] [United] States.

range: Eastern North America from Nova Scotia to Virginia,

west to Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa; southwestern Ontario.

Not found in Ohio, Indiana and lUinois.

Clemmys marmorata (Baird and Girard)

Emys marmorata Baird and Girard
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 6, 1852, p. 177.

Clemmys marmoraia Strauch
Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersbourg, Ser. 7, Vol. 5, No. 7, 1862, p. 108.

TYPE locality: Puget Sound, Washington.

range: Pacific slope from British Columbia to San Diego, Cali-

fornia.

Clemmys muhlenbergii (Schoepff)

Testudo muhlenhergii Schoepff
Hist. Testud., Pt. 6, 1801. p. 132, pi. 31.

Clemmys muhlenhcrcjii Fitzixger

Ann. Wien. Mus.. Vol. 1, 1835, p. 124.

TYPE locality: Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

range: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, north to Lakes

George, Ontario and Erie, Rhode Island south through Mary-
la'nd and Virginia to mountains of western North Carolina.

'b'-

Emys (GEN U s )

DmiERiL, Zool. Anal., 1806, p. 76

TYPE : europea

Emys blandingii (Holbrook)
BLAXDIXG'S TURTLE

Cistuda blandingii Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 3, 1838, p. 35, pi. 5.

Emys blandingii Strauch
Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersbourg, Ser. 7, Vol. 5, No. 7, 1862, p. 28.

TYPE locality: Fox River, Illinois.

range : Northern Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, west and north

into Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan and southern Canada; east

into Pennsylvania, New England and New Jersey; Long
Island.
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Terrapene (GENUS)
Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph., 1820, p. 27

type: clausa = Carolina

BOX-TURTLES

Terrapene bauri Taylor^

Terrapene bauri Taylor
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 17, May 11, 1895, p. 576.

TYPE locality: Florida.

range: Peninsular Florida.

Terrapene Carolina (Linne)^

Testudo Carolina Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1. 1758, p. 198.

Terrapene Carolina Bell
Zool. Journ., Vol. 2, 1825, p. 309.

type locality: Carolina.

range: Eastern United States from Maine to Georgia, west to

Tennessee, southern Illinois, and northwards to southern

Wisconsin and central Michigan.

Terrapene major (Agassiz)^

Ci.siudo major Agassiz /

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 445.

Terrapene major Bauer
Science, Vol. 17, April 3, 1891, p. 190.

TYPE locality: Mobile, Alabama; Florida.

range: Northern Florida and southern Georgia, west into south-

eastern Texas.

Terrapene omata (Agassiz)

Cifitudo ornala Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 445.

Terrapene omata Baur
Science, Vol. 17, April 3, 1891, p. 191.

' The Junior author inrhnes to agree with Carr in the arrangement proposed (Univ. of Fla. Biol. ftci.

Series, Vol. Ill, No. 1, Jan. 19+0, p. 100-101). He has himself collected intergrades
— or hybrids

—
in the areas Carr outlines.
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TYPE locality: The Upper Missouri, and Iowa.

RANGE : Territory between the Rocky Mountains and the Missis-

sippi and Missouri Rivers, north to the Yellowstone River,

east into Iowa, western Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana, south

to the Gulf of Mexico; southwest into New Mexico, southern

Arizona and northern Mexico.

Terrapene triunguis (Agassiz)

Cistudo triunguis Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 445.

Terrapene triunguis Baur
Amer. Nat., Vol. 27, July 1893, p. 677.

TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

range: Coastal plain except peninsular Florida, from southern

South Carolina and southeastern Texas, north in the Missis-

sippi basin to Missouri, west into eastern Kansas, Oklahoma

and Texas.

Malaclemys (GENUS)

Gray, Cat. Tort. Brit. Mus., 1844. p. 28

type: concenlrica

DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPINS

Malaclemys centrata centrata (Latreille)

Testudo centrata Latreille
Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 1, 1802, p. 145.

Malaclemys centrata Loennberg
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 17, Nov. 15, 1894, p. 319.

TYPE locality: Carolina.

range: Coast strip from neighborhood of Cape Hatteras, south

to Florida.

Malaclemys centrata concentrica (Shaw)
Testudo concentrica Shaw
Gen. Zool., Vol. 3, 1802, p. 43, pi. 9.

Malaclemmys centrata concentrica W. P. Hay
Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish., Vol. 24, 1904, p. 16.
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TYPE locality: Philadelphia markets.

RANGE : Coast strip from Buzzards Bay to North Carolina, Dela-

ware and Chesapeake Bays.

Malaclemys pileata pileata (Wied)

Emys pileata Wied
Nova Acta Ac. Leopold. -Carol., Vol. 32, 1865, p. 17, pi. 1, figs. 2, 3.

Malarlcmmy.s pilcafa W. P. Hay
Bull. r. S. Bur. Fish., Vol. 24, 1904, p. 17.

TYPE locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

range: Coa.s.t from mouth of Mississippi River eastwards to

Florida.

Malaclemys pileata littoralis (W. P. Hay)

Malaclemmys littoralis W. P. Hay
Bull. U. S. Bur. Fisli., Vol. 24, 1904. p. 18, pis. 8, 9, 12, figs. 2, 3.

Malaclemys pileata littoralis Stejxeger and Baubouk
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 117.

TYPE locality: Rockport, Texas.

range : Coast of Texas and outlying islands.

Malaclemys pileata macrospilota (W. P. Hay)

Malaclemmys macrospilota W. P. Hay
Bull. II. S. Bur. Fish., Vol. 24, 1904, p. 16, pis. 6, 7, 11, fig. 1.

Malaclemys pileata macrospilota Stf,.ineger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 117.

TYPE locality: Charlotte Harbor, Florida.

range : Western coast of Florida.

Graptemys {GENUS)
Agassiz, Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 436

TY p^ : geographica -t,-

MAP-TURTLES

Graptemys barbouri Carr and Marchand

Graptemys barbouri Carr and Marchand
Proc. "N. Engl. Zool. Club, Vol. 20, Sept. 12, 1942, p. 98, pis. 14, 15.
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TYPE locality: Chipola River, near Marianna, Jackson

County, Florida.

range: Chipola River, Jackson and Calhoun Counties, Florida.

Graptemys geQgraphica (Le Sueur)
Testudo geoqSfphica Le Sueur
Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. 1, Pt. 1, 1817, p. 86. pi. 5.

Graptemys gcographica Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 436.

TYPE locality: Marsh on the border of Lake Erie.

range: Mississippi Valley north to Iowa, southern Wisconsin,

Illinois, southern Michigan, east to Pennsylvania and New
York, Canada north to Ottawa River, shores of Lake Ontario,

Vermont, Lake George and Lake Champlain; eastern Tennes-

see and southwestern Virginia, west to eastern Kansas, south-

western INIissouri, eastern Oklahoma, and eastern Texas.

Graptemys oculifera (Baur)

Malacoclemmys oculifera Baur
Science, Vol. 16, No. 7, 1890, p. 262.

Graptemys oculifera Baur
Amer. Nat., Vol. 27, July, 1893, p. 675.

Graptemys pseudogeograpkica oculifera Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 145.

type locality: Mandeville, Louisiana.

range: Southern Louisiana, west into Texas.

Graptemys pseudogeographica pseudogeographica (Gray)

Emys pseudogeographica Gray

Syn. Rept., 1831, p. 31 ("Le Sueur" in synonymy).
Graptemys pseudogeographica Gray
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 3, Vol. 12, Sept. 1863, p. 180.

TYPE locality: Wabash River, New Harmony, Indiana.

range : Mississippi Valley, east to x\labama and Ohio, north to

Wisconsin and northern Iowa, west to eastern Kansas and

Oklahoma.

Graptemys pseudogeographica kohnii (Baur)

Malacoclemmys kohnii Baur
Science, Ser. 1, Vol. 16, Nov. 7, 1890, p. 263.
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Graptemys pseudogeographica kohnii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rcpt., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 117.

TYPE locality: Bayou Lafourche, B. Teche, and St. Martins-

ville, Louisiana.

RANGE : Gulf strip from Pensacola to eastern Texas.

Graptemys pseudogeographica versa Stejneger

Graptemyn pseudogeographica versa Stejneger
Journ. Wash. Ac. Sci., Vol. 15, No. 20, Dec. 1925, p. 463.

TYPE locality: Austin, Texas.

RANGE : Recorded from type locality and southern fork of Llano

River, northeastern Edwards County, Texas.

Chrysemys (GENUS)
Gray, Cat. Tort. Brit. Mus., 1844, p. 27

type: picta

PAINTED TURTLES, SOLDIER TURTLES

Chrysemys bellii bellii (Gray)

Eviys bellii Gray

Syn. Kept., 1831, p. 31.

Chrysemys bellii bellii Ruthven
Science, Vol. 59, Apr. 11, 1924, p. 340.

Chrysemys marginata bellii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 134.

Chrysemys marginata treleasi Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 124.

TYPE locality: Unknown.

RANGE: From western Illinois, southern Wisconsin and the Mis-

sissippi, northwest into Washington and British Columbia

east of Cascade Mountains, southwest into New Mexico and

Texas.

Chrysemys bellii marginata (Agassiz)

Chrysemys marginata Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 439; Vol. 2, pi. 1, fig. 6, pi. 5

figs. 1-4.

Chrysemys bellii marginata Ruthven
Science, Vol. 59, Apr. 11, 1924, p. 340.
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Chrysemys marginata marginaia Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 133.

TYPE locality: Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Iowa.

range: From the Allegheny Mountains west through southern

Ontario, southern Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, eastern Illinois,

southern Wisconsin, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Chrysemys picta picta (Schneider)

Testudo picta Schneider

Naturg. Schildkr., 1783, p. 348.

Chrysemys picta (part) Gray
Cat. Shield Kept. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1, March 8, 1856, p. 32.

Chrysemys picta picta Bishop and Schmidt

Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Zool. Ser., Vol. 18, No. 4, 1931, p. 136.

TYPE locality: Unknown, said to have been England.

range: Eastern North America from New Brunswick to Florida.

Chrysemys picta dorsalis (Agassiz)

Chrysemys dorsalis Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 440.

Chrysemys picta dorsalis Bishop and Schmidt #
Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Zool. Ser., Vol. 18, No. 4, 1931, p. 136.

Chrysemys marginata dorsalis Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 2, 1923, p. 134.

TYPE locality: Mississippi and Louisiana.

range: Mississippi Valley north to southern Illinois.

Pseudemys {GENUS)
Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London. 1855 (Jan. 22, 1856), p. 197

type: concinna

SLIDERS OR COOTERS

Pseudemys alabamensis (Baur)
^

Pseudemys alabamensis Baur
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 31, July 1893, p. 224.

Pseudemys rubriventris alabamensis Barbour, and Stejneger
Check List No. Amer. Amph .and Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 166.

' See Carr, Occ. Papers, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, June 9, 1938, p. 306 footnote.
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TYPE locality: Mobile Bay, Alabama

range: Gulf coast from northwestern Florida to Louisiana.

Pseudemys bangsi Babcock

Pseudemijs rubrivcntris bangsi Babcock
Occ. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, 1937, p. 293.

TYPE locality: Boot Pond, Plymouth County, Massachusetts.

range: Eleven ponds, all in Plymouth County, Massachusetts,

Pseudemys concinna concinna (Le Conte)
Testudo concinna Le Conte
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, Vol. 3, 1830, p. 106.

Pseudemys- concinna Gray
Cat. Shield Kept. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1, 18.56, p. 34.

TYPE locality: Rivers of Georgia and Carolina above Augusta
and Columbia.

range: East of the Alleghenies, from Maryland and soulh to

Alabama.

Pseudemys concinna hieroglyphica (Holbrook)

Emys hieroqhj'phica Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 1, 1830, p. 47, pi. 2.

Pseiidertn/s hieroglyphica Gray
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 3, Vol. 12, Sept. 1803, p. 182.

TYPE locality : Cumberland River, Tennessee.

range: West of the Alleghenies, from southern Indiana and

Illinois, Kentucky and Tennessee to the Mississippi.

Pseudemys concinna hoyi (Agassiz)

Plychemys hoyi Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S.. Vol. 1, 18.51, p. 4.33.

Pseudemys concinna hoyi Stejneger
Proe. Biol. Soe. Wash., Vol. 51, Aug. 23, 1938, p. 175.

type locality: Southwestern Missouri.

range: Southeastern Kansas, Missouri south of the Missouri

River, Arkansas, northern Louisiana, Oklahoma and north-

eastern Texas.
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Pseudemys concimia mobilensis (Holbrook)

Emys mobilensis Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 2, 1838, p. 53, pi. 9.

Pseudemys mobilensis True
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 32.

TYPE locality: Mobile, Alabama.

RANGE : Gulf coast from Florida to eastern Texas.

Pseudemys concinna suwamiensis (Carr)

Pseudemysfioridana suwannensis Carr
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 348, 1937, p. 4, pi. 1.

TYPE locality: Suwannee River at Manatee Springs, Levy-
Dixie County Line, Florida.

RANGE : "Rivers of the Gulf drainage and coastal waters in Florida

from Citrus and Sumter Counties to Appalachicola."

Pseudemys floridana fioridana (Le Conte)
Testudo fioridana Le Conte
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, Vol. 3, 1830. p. 100.

Psendemys floridan a Baur
Proe. Amer. Philos. Soc., Vol. 31, 1893, p. 223.

Psendemys floridana floridana Carr

Copeia, 1935, No. 3, Oct. 15, p. 147.

type locality: St. John's River, Florida.

range: "Coastal plain from North Carolina to Alabama and

northern Florida."

Pseudemys floridana peninsularis Carr^

Pseudemys floridana peninsularis Carr

Copeia, 1938, No. 3, Sept. 24, p. 105

type locality: Crystal Springs, Pasco County, Florida.

range: "Peninsular Florida, from southern Marion County to

Key Largo."

Pseudemys gaigeae (Hartweg)

Pseudemys scripta gaigeae Hartweg
Occ. Papers Mus. Zool., No. 397, Dec. 7, 1938, pp. 1-4.

' Carr has prrposed a somewhat different arrangement. Copeia, 1938, No. 3, Sept. 94, f. 107.

Which the junior author rather prefers.
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TYPE locality: Boquillas Rio Grande River, Brewster County,

Texas.

range: Brewster County, Texas.

Pseudemys nebulosa (Van Denburgh)

Chrysemys nebulosa Van Denburgh
Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 5. 189.5. p. 8.3, pi. 4-6.

Pseudemys ornata nebulosa Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Anier. Amph. Rept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 120.

Pseudemys ornata nebulosa Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939. p. 165.

TYPE locality: Los Dolores, abreast of San Jose Island, Lower

California.

range: Southern Lower California.

Pseudemys nelsoni Carr

Pseudennjs nelsoni Carr
Occ. Tapers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 8, 1938, p. 307.

TYPE locality: Fellsmere, Indian River County, Florida.

range: Peninsular Florida.

Pseudemys rubriventris (Le Conte)
Testudo rubriventris Le Conte
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, Vol. 3, 18.30, p. 101.

Pseudemys rubriventris Jordan
Man. Vertehr. Aniin. Nortii. 11. S.. Ed. 8, 1899, p. 209.

Pseudemys rubriventris rubriventris Babcock
Occ. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 8, 1937, p. 293.

Pseudemys rubriventris rubrirrntris Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, pp. 16.J-166.

type locality: Delaware River, near Trenton, New Jersey.

range : Atlantic coast from northeastern Florida to Long Island,

New York.

Pseudemys scripta (Schoepff)'

Testudo scripta Schoepff
Hist. Testud.. Pts. 1-2, 1792, p. 16, pi. 3, figs. 4, 5.

' Ct. Carr, Herpetologica, Vol. 1, No. 3, July 15, 19^7, p. 75, pi. 7.
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Pseudemys scripta Jordax
Man. Vertebr. Anim. North. U. S., Ed. 8, 1899, p. 209.

TYPE locality: Unknown.

range: Northern Florida to Princess Anne County, Virginia.

Pseudemys texana Baur

Pseudemys texana Baur
Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, Vol. 31, July, 1893, p. 223.

TYPE locality: San Antonio, Texas.

RANGE : Southwestern Texas.

Pseudemys troostii troostii (Holbrook)^

Emys troostii Holbrook
N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 1. 1836, p. 55, pi. 4.

TYPE locality: Cumberland River, Tennessee.

RANGE : Upper reaches of Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers.

Pseudemys troostii elegans (Wied)

Emys elegans "Wied

Reise Nord-Amer., Vol. 1, Pt. 4, 1838, p. 213.

Pseudemys elegans Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1, 1875, p. 53.

TYPE locality: Fox River at New Harmony, Indiana.

range: Mississippi basin north to Kansas, Iowa, northern

Indiana and Illinois, southeastern Ohio, Tennessee, south

through Louisiana and Texas to the Gulf and northeastern

Mexico.

Deu-Qchelys (GENUS)
Agassiz, Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 441

TYPE : reticulata = reticularia

Deirochelys reticularia (Latreille)
CHICKEN-TURTLE

Testudo reticularia Latreille
Hist. Nat. Kept., Vol. 1, 1801, p. 124.

> Emys troostii of Holbrook, 1836, is apparently the melanistic phase of Holbrook's later Emys
cunibtrlandensis (N. Amer. Herp., Ed. 1, Vol. 4, 1840, p. 55, pi. 8; type locality

— Cumberland River,

Tennessee; Professor Troost, collector).
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Deirochelys reticularia (part) Gray

Suppl. Cat. Shield Rept. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1, 1870, p. 39.

TYPE locality: "Carolina." (Based on a drawing sent by

Bosc, French Consul at Charleston, S. G.)

range: Coastal plain from Beaufort, North Carolina, to and

including the Mississippi alluvial plain; north to Oklahoma;
south to southern Florida; west to Texas.

Gopherus (GENUS)
Rafinesque, Atlantic Journ., Vol. 1, No. 2, 1832, p. 64

type: polyphemus

GOPHER-TURTLES

Gopherus agassizii (Cooper)
Xerabates ayassizii Cooper

Proc. Calif. Ac. Sci., Vol. 2, 18C3, p. 120.

Gopherus agassizii Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 161.

type locality: Mountains near Fort Mojave, California.

range: Deserts of southwestern Arizona, and southeastern Cali-

fornia into Nevada and Utah; south into Sonora; Tiburon

Island, Lower California.

Gopherus berlandieri (Agassiz)

Xernbates berlandieri Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1. 18.57, p. 447; Vol. 2, pi. 3, figs. 17-19.

Gopherus berlandieri Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 161.

TYPE locality: Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas.

range: Southwestern corner of Texas into northeastern Mexico.

Gopherus polyphemus (Daudin)
^

Testudo polyphemus Daudin
Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 2, 1803, p. 2.58.

Gopherus polyphemus Stejneger
N. Amer. Fauna, No. 7, May 31, 1893, p. 161.

' Harper (Amer. Midland Natl., Vol. 23, 1940, p. 644 et seg.) would change the authority to Bartram

(Travels, 1791, p. 18-182-3) but obviously writing from memory he confuses this species with aTerapene
and his binominal is a purely fortuitous one.
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TYPE locality: Savannah and Altamaha Rivers, Georgia.

range: Coast from southern South CaroHna to Florida and the

Mississippi River north into southern Arkansas.

CHELONIIDAE (FAMILY)

Chelonia {GENUS)

Latreille, Hist. Nat. Rept., Vol. 1, 1801, p. 22

TYPE : mydas

GREEN-TURTLES

Chelonia agassizii Bocourt

Chelonia agassizii Bocourt
Ann. Sci. Nat., Ser. 5, Zool., Vol. 10, Pts. 1-3, 1868, p. 122.

TYPE locality: Guatemala, mouth of Nagualate in the Pacific.

range: Pacific Ocean, north to coasts of Lower California and

southern California.

Chelonia mydas (Linne)

Testudo mydas Lintme

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 17.58, p. 197.

Chelonia mydas Schweigger

Kbnigsberg. Arch. Naturw. Math., Vol. 1, 1812, Pt. 3, p. 412.

TYPE locality: Ascension Island, etc.

RANGE : Atlantic Ocean; Gulf of Mexico, occasionally as far north

as Massachusetts.

Eretmochelys (GENUS)

Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 30

TYPE : imbricata

SHELL-TURTLES, HAWKS-BILLS

Eretmochelys imbricata (Linne)

Testudo imbricata Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, Vol. 1, 1766, p. 350.
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Eretmochelys imbricata Agassi z

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 381.

TYPE locality: American seas.

range: Florida and Gulf coasts; occasionally as far north as

Massachusetts .

Eretmochelys squamata Agassiz

Eretmochely.s squamata Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hi.st. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 382.

Eretmochelys squamosa Stejneger and Barbour
Check Li.st N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 3, 1933, p. 151.

TYPE locality: Indian and Pacific Oceans.

range : Pacific Ocean; coast of Lower California.

Caretta ( G E A' u s )

Rafinesque, Specchio Sci., Palermo, Vol. 2, No. 9, Sett. 1, 1814, p. 66

type: nasuta = caretta

LOGGERHEAD TURTLES

Caretta caretta (Linne)

Testudo caretta Linne

Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 197.

Caretta caretta Stejneger
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1902 (1904). p. 715.

TYPE LOCALITY : "About the American Islands."

RANGE : Atlantic Ocean, breeding as far north as Beaufort, North

Carolina; north occasionally to coast of Massachusetts,

Lepidochelys ( G E N U s )

P'itzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p.
30

TYPE : olivacea

THE RIDLEY

Lepidochelys kempii (Garman)
RIDLEY, BASTARD-TURTLE

Thalassochelys {Colpochelys) kempii Garman
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 6, 1880, p. 123.
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LepidocheJys kempii Baur
- Amer. Natural., vol. 24, 1890. p. 487.

Caretta kempii Stejneger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 170.

TYPE LOCALITY : Gulf of Mexico.

RANGE : Northern part of Gulf of Mexico north to Cape Hatteras,

and accidentally, to the coast of Massachusetts, the Azores,

and the coast of Ireland.

Lepidochelys olivacea (Eschscholtz)
Chelonia olivacea Eschscholtz

Zool. Atlas, Pt. 1, 1829. p. 2, pi.
3.

Lepidochelys olivacea Girard

Herpet. U. S. Expl. Exped., 18.58, p. 435.

Caretta olivacea Stejxeger and Barbour
Check List N. Amer. Amph. Rept., Ed. 4, 1939, p. 170.

TYPE locality: Manila Bay, Philippine Islands.

range: Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans; West Coast of

Mexico, straggling to the Californian Coast.

DERMOCHELIDAE {FAMILY)

Dermochelys {GENUS)

Blainville. Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 181G. p. Ill bis [= 119]

type : coriacea

Dermochelys coriacea (Linne)

Testudo coriacea Lixne

Syst. Nat.. Ed. 12. Vol. 1, 1766, p. 350.

Dermochelys coriacea Boulexger
Cat. Chel. Brit. Mus., 1889. p. 10.

type locality: Mediterranean Sea.

range: Atlantic Ocean; occasionally on entire coast as far north

as Nova Scotia.

Dermochelys schlegelii (Garman)

Sphargis coriacea var. schlegelii GAR^L\x
Bull U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 25. 1884. p. 303.
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Dermochelys schlegelii Stejneger
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 58, 1907, p. 48.-).

TYPE locality: Tropical Pacific and Indian Ocean.

range: Tr6pical Pacific Ocean; coasts of Lower California and
* southern California, north to British Columbia.

TRIONYCHIDAE (FAMILY)

Amyda (GENUS)

ScHWEiGGER ill Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 14, 1809, p. 1

type: javanicu6-
—

cartilagineus

SOFT-SHELLED TURTLES

Amyda agassizii (Baur)

Platypeltis agansizii-JiwR
Amer. Nat., Vol. ^I'l, 1888, p. 11^21.

TYPE LOCALITY: Georgia.

range: Rivers of Georgia and South Carolina; North into

southern North Carolina.

Amyda emoryi (Agassiz)

A.spidotu'ctcs emoryi Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 407; Vol. 2, pi. 6, figs. 4, 5.

Amyda emoryi Stejneger and B.\rbour

Check List N. Amer. Amph. Kept., Ed. 1, 1917, p. 124.

TYPE LOCALITY: Rio Grande River, near Brownsville, Texas.

range: Rivers of Te.xas, north into southern Oklahoma and

Arkan.sas, west (introduced?) to southeastern California, the

adjacent portion of Lower California, and Clark County,

Nev^ada; east to western Louisiana; northern Mexico.

Amyda ferox (Schneider)

Testudo ferox Schneider

Naturg. Schildkr., 1783, p. 330.

Amyda ferox Okex
Lehrb. Zool., Vol. 2, 1816, p. 348.

TYPE locality: Savannah River, Georgia.
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range: Florida north to South CaroUna and west along Gulf

Coast to Louisiana.

Amyda mutica (Le Sueur)

Trionyx muticus Le Sueur
Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 15, 1827, p. 263, pi. 7.

Amyda mutica Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 399.

TYPE locality: Wabash River at New Harmony, Indiana.

RANGE : Mississippi River and tributaries; north to South Dakota

and Minnesota; east to western Pennsylvania; west to Kansas,

Oklahoma and Texas. Recorded from northern localities on

the Trinity, Brazos and Colorado Rivers.

Amyda spinifera spinifera (Le Sueur)

Trionyx spiniferus Le Sueur
Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Vol. 15, 1827, p. 258, pi. 6.

Amyda spinifera Hurter
Trans. Ac. Sei. St. Louis, Vol. 20, 1911, p. 251.

TYPE locality: Wabash River at New Harmony, Indiana.

range: Mississippi River and tributaries, west to Colorado,

north to Montana; St. Lawrence River and tributaries; east

to Vermont, western New York, and Pennsylvania.

Amyda spinifera aspera (Agassiz)

Aspidunedes asper Agassiz

Contr. Nat. Hist. U. S., Vol. 1, 1857, p. 405.

TYPE LOCALITY: Lake Concordia, Louisiana.

range: Lower Mississippi tributaries in Louisiana and Missis-

sippi, rivers of eastern Mississippi and Alabama.

INTRODUCED FORMS

Hyla septentrionalis Boulenger

Hyla septentrionalis Boulenger
Cat. Batr. Sal. Brit. Mus., 1882, p. 368.

TYPE locality: Cuba and San Domingo. [Restricted to Cuba.]

range: Cuba, Bahama Islands. (Now common in Key West,

and Lower Matacumbe Key, Florida.)
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Eleutherodactylus ricordii (Dumeril and Bibron)

Hylodes ricordii Dumeril and Bibron

Erp. Gen., Vol. 8, 1841, p. 623.

Eleuiherodadylus ricordii Stejneger

Shattuck's Bahama Islands, 1905, p. 331.

Lithodytes ricordii Cope
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 34, 1889, p. 318.

TYPE locality: Cuba.

range: Bahama Islands, Cuba. (Florida, north to Alachua

County, probably accidentally introduced.)

Gonatodes fuscus (Hallowell)

Stenodactylns Jiisni.s Halw)\vell

Journ. Ac. Phila., (2), iii, 18.5.5, p. 33.

Gonatodes albogularis va.T.juscus Bou.

Cat. Lizards, 1, 1885, p. 59.

Gonatodes fuscus Carr

Copeia, 1939, No. 4. p. 232.

TYPE locality: Nicaragua.

range: Colombia; Central America; West Indies; Key West;

Florida.

Hemidactylus turcicus (Linne)

Lacerta turcica Linne

Syst. Niit., Ed. 10, Vol. 1, 1758, p. 202.

Hemidactylus turcicus Boettger
Ber. Offenbach. Ver. Naturk., 1876, p. 57.

TYPE locality: In Oriente.

range: Borders of Red and Mediterranean Seas, northwestern

India. (Key West and the Miami area, Florida.)

Sphaerodactylus cinereus Wa(;ler

Sphaerodactylus cinereus Wagler

Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 143.

TYPE locality: Haiti.

range: Haiti, Cuba, Isla de Finos, Key West and Key Largo,

Florida.
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Sphaerodactylus notatus Baird

Sphaerodactylus noiatus Baird

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 25-1.

Sphaerodactylus notatus Cope
Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898 (1900), p. 462, fig.

85.

TYPE locality: Key West, Florida.

range: Bahama Islands, Cuba, also southern Florida and the

Keys (perhaps introduced by commerce) .

Leiocephalus carinatus virescens (Stejneger)

Leiocephalus virescens Stejneger
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 23, 1900, p. 471.

Leiocephalus carinatus virescens Barbour
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., Vol. 82, No. 2, 1937, p. 135.

TYPE locality: Green Key, Bahamas.

range: Same. (See Barbour, Copeia, 1936, No. 2, July 31, p. 113.

Miami, Florida.)
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abacura, Farancia, 120.

reinwardtii, Farancia, 120.

abacurus. Coluber, 120.

Abastor, 119.

er\-thrograinmus, 119.

erytrogramnius, 119.

abys.sus, Crotalis confluentus, 190.

Crotalis viridus, 190.

Acris, 44.

crepitans, 44.

gryllus, 44, 45.

gryllus crepitans, 45.

acuminatus, Oxybelis, 174.

acutus, Crocodylus, 63.

adamanteus atrox, Crotalus, 184.

Crotalus, 184.

ruber, Crotalus, 188.

scutellatus, Crotalus, 188.

Adder, Puffing, 124.

Spreading, 124.

aeneus, .\neides, 24.

Oxybelis, 174.

Plethodon, 24.

aesopus, Rana, 55.

aestivus. Coluber, 126.

Cyclophis, 126.

Opheodrys, 126.

affinis, Pituophis, 144.

Pituophis sayi, 144.

Agama collaris, 67.

cornuta, 92.

douglassii, 94.

(Phrynosoma) coronata, 92.

agassizii, Amyda, 212.

Chelonia, 209.

Gopherus, 208.

Platj-peltis, 212.

Xerobates, 208.

agilis aurora, Rana, 54.

Agki.strodon, 180.

mokasen, 181.

mokasen cupreus, 181.

mokasen laticinctus, 181, 182.

mokeson, 180, 181.

mokeson austrinus, 181.

mokeson laticinctus, 181.

mokeson pictigaster, 182.

piscivorus, 182.

alabamensis, Necturus, 1.

Pseudemys, 203.

Pseudemys rubriventris, 203.

albilabris, Leptodactylus, 52.

albogularis fuscus, Gonatodes, 214.

albus, Scaphiopus, 38.

Scaphiopus holbrookii, 38.

alleganiensis, Cryptobranchus, 4.

Salamandra, 4.

alleghaniensis, Cryptobranchus, 4.

alleni, Helicops, 106.

Liodytes, 16G.

allenii, Liodytes, 166.

Alligator, 63.

Lacerta, 63.

lucius, 63.

mississipensis, 64.

mississipiensis, 63, 64.

alterna, Lampropeltis, 145.

alternus, Ophibolus, 145.

alvarius, Bufo, 39.

amabilis anthonyi, Diadophis, 121.

Diadophis, 120.

modestus, Diadophis, 121.

Occident alis, Diadophis, 121.

pulchellus, Diadophis, 121.

similis, 122.

vandenburghi, 122.

amaura, Lampropeltis, 149.

Lampropeltis triangulum, 149.

Amblystoma annulatum, 8.

californiense, 12.

cingulatum, 9.

decorticatum, 9.

jeffersonianum. 10.

macrodactylum, 10.
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, opacum, li.

punctatum, 10.

talpoideum, 11.

texanum, 11.

tigrinum, 12.

Ambystoma, 8.

annulatum, 8.

avortiain, 12.

Californiense, 12.

cingulatum, 9.

decorticatum, 9.

epixanthmii, 10.

gracile, 9.

jeffer.soniana, 10.

jeffersonianum, 9.

niabeei, 10.

macrodactyla, 10.

maculatuin, H, 10.

nebulo.suiii, \'i.

opaca, 1 1 .

()[)ac'Uiii, 11.

paroticum, 9.

.subviolacea, 8.

tal])oideiini, 11.

texanum, 11.

tenebro.sum, 8.

tigrina, 12.

tigrinum, 12.

tigrinum californiense, 12.

tigrinum diaboii, 12.

tigriiuuu mavortium. 12, 13.

tigrinum nebulo.sum, 13.

tigrinum slateri, 13.

vehicuium, 19.

Ambystomidae, 8.

Ameiva te.s.selata, lOG.

American Toad, 39.

americanus, Bufo, 39.

Buf(j lentiginosus, 39.

copei, Bufo, 39.

Crocodilu.s, 63.

Amoebopsi.s gilbertii, 101.

amoena, Carphoi)hi.s, 118.

helenae, ("arph()j)liis, 118, 119.

vermis, Carphophis, 119.

amoenus, Carphophiops, 118.

Coluber, 118.

Ami)liibia, 1.

amphileucus, Desmognathus

quadramaculatus, 15

Amphisbaenidae, 114.

Amphiuma, 3.

means means, 3.

means tridactylum, 3.

Ampliiumidae, 3.

Amyda, 212.

agassizii, 212.

cartilagineus, 212.

emoryi, 212.

ferox, 212.

javanicus, 212.

mutica, 213.

spinifera, 213.

spinifera aspera, 213.

.\naides ferreus, 24.

Ancistrodon piscivorus, 182.

Anderson Tree-frog, 48.

andersonii, Ilyla, 48.

Aneide.s, 24.

aeneus, 24.

ferreus, 24.

flavipunctatus, 24.

lugubris, 25.

lugubris farallonensis, 25.

Anguidae, 96.

Anguis platura, 180.

ventraiis, 90.

angu.stirostris, Eutaenia, 166.

Thamnophis, 166.

angustus, Sator, S3.

annectens, I'ituophis, 142.

Pituophis catenifer, 142.

Anniella, 100.

geronimensis, 100.

nigra, 100.

pulchra, 100.

pulchra nigra, 100.

Anniellidae, 100.

annulata, Lampropeltis, 150.

Lampropeltis triangulum, 150.
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Leptodeira, 175.

Osceola doliata, 150.

annulatum, Amblystoma, 8.

Ambystoma, 8.

annulatus, Linguaelapsus, 9.

Sceloporus merriami, 79.

Anolis, 65.

bullaris, 65.

carolinensis, 65.

stejnegeri, 66.

Anolius carolinensi.s, 65.

Anota maccallii, 93.

m'callii, 93.

modesta, 93.

platyrhina, 95.

anthicum, Bascanion, 128.

anthicus, Coluber constrictor, 128.

anthonyi, Ba.scanion, 127.

Coluber, 127.

Diadophis amabilis, 121.

anthracinus, Eumeces, 108.

Plestiodon, 108.

approximans, Holbrookia, 74.

Holbrookia maculata, 74.

arenicolor, Hyla, 48.

areolata circulosa, Rana, 54.

Engystoma, 61.

Gastrophryne, 61.

Rana, 53.

Arizona, 141.

elegans, 141.

elegans occidentalis, 141.

arizonae, Diadophis regalis, 124.

Xantusia, 101.

arnyi, Diadophis, 122.

Diadophis punctatus, 122.

Diadophis regalis, 122.

Aromochelys carinata, 192.

Ascaphidae, 36.

Ascaphus, 36.

truei, 36.

asper, Aspidonectes, 213.

aspera, Amyda .spinifera, 213.

Aspidonectes asper, 213.

emoryi, 212.

ater, Sauromalus, 69, 70.

aterrimus, Dicamptodon, 8.

atrata, pAitainia, 168.

atratus, Thamnophis ordinoides, 168.

atricaudatus, Crotalus, 186.

Crotalus horridus, 186.

atriceps, Homalocranium, 176.

Tantilla, 176.

atrox, Crotalus, 184, 188.

Crotalus adamanteus, 184.

elegans, Crotalus, 188.

lucasensis, Crotalus, 187.

tortugensis, Crotalus, 189.

attenuata, Salamandrina, 22.

attenuatus, Batrachoseps, 22.

caudatus, Batrachoseps, 22, 23.

leucopus, Batrachoseps, 23.

augusti, Eleutherodactylus, 52.

Hylodes, 52.

auriculata, Desmognathus fusca, 14.

Salamandra, 14.

Urosaurus, 86.

Uta, 86.

auriculatus, Desmognathus, 14.

Desmognathus fuscus, 14.

Aurigulus, Coluber, 127.

Drymobius, 127.

Zamenis, 127.

aurora cascadae, Rana, 54.

draytonii, Rana, 54.

Rana, 54.

Rana agilis, 54.

austrinus, Agkistrodou mokasen, 181.

Agkistro:lon mokeson, 181.

Autodax ferreus, 24.

lugubris, 25.

lugubris farallonensis, 25.

avivoca, Hyla, 48.

avortiam, Ambystoma, 12.

axanthus, Pseudobranchus striatus, 36.

bacatus, Cnemidophorus, 102.

baileyi, Crotaphytus, 68.

Crotaphytus collaris, 68.
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bairdi, Coluber, 130.

Elaphe, 136.

bairdii. Coluber, 136.

Ball-Snake, 118.

Banded Rattlesnake, 185.

bangsi, Pseudemys, 204.

Pseudemys rubriventris, 204.

barbouri. Coluber, 128.

Ciraptemys, 200.

Micrurus fulvius, 179.

Si.strurus miliarias, 183.

Bari.ssia levicoUis, 97.

bartolomas, Cnemidophorus, 103.

bartramiana, Hyla crucifer, 50.

Bascanion anthicum, 128.

anthonyi, 127.

flagellum frenatum, 129.

Ba.scanium piceutn, 130.

seniilineiituni, LSI.

Bastard-turtle, 210.

Batrachoseps, 22.

attenuatus, 22.

attenualus eaudatus, 22, 23.

atteiuiatus leucopsus, 23.

catalinae, 23.

caudatus, 22.

leucopus, 23.

major, 23.

pacificus, 23.

pacificus major, 23, 24.

baudinii, Ilyla, 49.

Smilisca, 49.

bauri palmarum, Kinosternon, 193.

Terrapene, 198.

baurii, Cinosternum, 193.

Kinosternon, 193.

palmarum, Kinosternon, 193.

becki, Sceloi)orus, 79.

Sceloporus occidentalis, 79.

bellii, Chrysemys, 202.

Chrysemys marginata, 202.

Emys, 202.

marginata, Chrysemys, 202.

bellona, Pityophis sayi, 144.

berlandieri, Gopherus, 208.

Rana, 58.

Rana pipiens, 58.

Xerobates, 208.

beyeri, Necturus, 1.

bilineatus, Spelerpes, 30.

Bipes, 114.

biporus, 114.

canaliculatus, 114.

biporus, Bipes, 114.

Eucliirotes, 114.

biscutata, Eutaenia, 168.

biscutatus, Thamnopbis ordinoides,

168, 169.

biseriatus, Sceloporus, 80.

Sceloporus occidentalis, 80.

bi-seriatus, Sceloporus, 80.

Sceloporus occidentalis, 80.

bishopi, Cryptobranchus, 4.

bislineata, Eurycea, 30.

cirrigera, Eurycea, 30.

major, Eurycea, 31.

Salamandra, 30.

wilderae, Eurycea, 31.

Black Rattlesnake, 185.

Black-snake, 128.

Pilot, 1.3S.

blainvillei, Plirynosoma, 91.

blaiiivillii, Plirynosoma, 91.

frontale, Phrynosoma, 91.

blanchardi, Opheodrys vernalis, 127.

Sonora .semiannulata, 155.

blandingii, Emys, 197.

Cistuda, 197.

Binding's Turtle, 197.

Blind Eel, 3.

Blue-Racer, 128.

Blue-tailed Skink, 109.

Boa contortrix, 124.

bombifrons, Scaphiopus, 37.

Boomer, Mountain, 67.

boreas, Bufo, 40.

halophilus, Bufo, 40.

nelsoni, Bufo, 40.

bottae, Charina, 118.

Tortrix, 118.
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Box-turtles, 198.

boylii conjuncta, Lampropeltis, 146.

Lampropeltis getulus, 146.

muscosa, Rana, 33.

Ophibolus, 146.

Ophibolus getulus, 146.

Rana, 55.

sierrae, Rana, 55.

brachycephala, Rana, 58.

Rana pipiens, 58.

Rana virescens, 58.

brachyphona, Pseudacris, 45.

brachyphonus, Chorophilus

feriarum, 45.

brevicorne, Phrynosoma, 92.

Brevicipitidae, 61.

breviline itus, Eumeces, 108.

brevipes, Eumeces .skiltonianus, 113.

brevirostre, Phrynosoma, 91.

brevirostris, Tapaya, 91.

brevis, Coleonyx, 65.

brimleyi, Pseudacris, 45.

brimJeyorum Desmognathus, 14.

Desmognathus fuscus, 14.

brooksi, Lampropeltis getulus, 146.

browni, Heterodon, 1:25.

Heterodon contort rix. 125.

lucidus, Phyllorhynchu.s, 135.

Phyllorhynchus, 135.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus, 136.

Bufo, 39.

alvarius, 39.

americanus, 39.

americanu-s copei, 39.

boreas, 40.

boreas halophilus, 40.

boreas nelsoni, 40.

bufo, 39.

californicus, 40, 41.

canorus, 41.

cognatus, 41.

cognatus calLfornicus, 40.

columbiensis, 40.

columbiensis halophilus, 40.

compactilis, 41.

debilis 41.

exsul, 42.

fowleri, 44.

halophila, 40.

hemiophrys, 42.

insidior, 42.

lentiginosus, 43.

lentiginosus americanus, 39.

lentiginosus fowleri, 44.

lentiginosus woodhousei, 44.

marinus, 42.

punctatus, 43.

quercicus, 43.

terrestris, 43.

valliceps, 43.

vulgaris, 39.

woodhou'ii, 44.

woodhousii fowleri, 44.

bufo, Bufo, 39.

Bufonidae, 39.

Bull Snake, 144.

Bull Snake, AVestern, 141.

bullaris, Anolis, 65.

Bullfrog, 56.

burnettii, Gerrhonotus, 96.

butleri, Eutaenia, 166.

Thamnophis, 166.

caerulea, Verticaria, 104.

caeruleus, Cnemidophorus

hyperjiihrus, 104.

cahuilae, Leptotyphlops humilis, 116.

Calamaria tenuis, 153.

Calamita cinereus, 49.

californiae. Coluber (Opbis), 146.

Lampropeltis, 146.

Lampropeltis getulus, 146.

californicus, Bufo, 40, 41.

Bufo cognatus, 40.

californiense, Ambystoma, 12.

Ambystoma tigrinum, 12.

callicephalus, Eumeces, 108.

calligaster. Coluber, 145.

Lampropeltis, 145.

Ophibolu*, 145.
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Callisaurus, 71.

carmenensis, 71.

crinitus, 71.

draconoides, 71.

draconoide.s carmenensis, 71.

draconoides gabbii, 71.

draconoides myurus, 71, 72.

draconoides ventralis, 72.

inusitatus, 72.

notatus, 73.

splendidus, 72.

ventralis, 72.

ventralis gabbii, 71.

ventralis inusitatus, 72.

ventralis myurus, 71.

campi, Syrrhophus, 53.

cana, Ficimia, 1.5().

canaliculatus, Hipes, 114.

Canebrake Rattlesnake, 18G.

canorus, Bufo, 41.

cantabrigensis latiremis, Rana, 60.

Rana, (iO.

Rana sylvatica, 60.

canum, Gyalnpion, 156.

(iyalopium, 156.

canus, Cnemidophorus, 106.

Cnemidophorus tes.sellatus, 106.

capito, Rana, 55.

Caretta, 210.

caretta, 210.

kempii, 211.

olivacea, 211.

caretta, Caretta, 210.

Testudo, 210.

carinata, Aromochelys, 192.

carinatum, Kinosternon, 192.

carinatus, Sternntherus, 192.

virescen.'^, Leiocephalus, 215.

carmenensis, Callisaurus, 71.

Callisaurus draconoides, 71.

Dipsosaurus. 66

Carolina, Terrapene, 198.

Testudo, 198.

carolinense, Engystoma, 61.

carolinensis, Anolis, 65.

Anolius, 65.

Desmognathus ochrophaea, 14.

Desmognathus ochrophaeus, 14.

Gastrophryne, 61.

Hyla, 49.

Carphophiops amoenus, 118.

vermis, 119.

Carphophis, 118.

amoena, 118.

amoena helenae, 118, 119.

amoena vermis, 119.

cartilagineus, Amyda, 212.

ca.scadae, Rana, 54.

Rana aurora, 54.

catalinae, Batrachoseps, 23.

Batracho.seps pacificus, 23.

catalincnsis, Cnemidophorus, 103.

Dipsosaurus, (!(>.

Lampropeltis, 145.

catenatus, Crotalinus, 182.

edwardsii, Sistrurus, 183.

Sistrurus, 182, 183.

catenifer annectens, Pituophis, 142.

Coluber, 141.

deserticola, Pituophis, 142.

lieermanni, Pituophis, 141.

Pituophis, 141.

Pityophis, 141.

rutilus, Pituoj)his, 144.

stejnegeri, Pituophis, 142.

catesbeiana, Rana, 56.

catesbiana, Rana, 56.

Caudata, 1.

caudatus, Batrachoseps, 22.

Batrachoseps attenuatus, 22, 23.

Caudisona enyo, 185.

lepida, 186.

mitchellii, 187.

pyrrha, 187.

scutulata, 188.

cedrosensis, Gerriionotus, 96.

celaenops, Lampropeltis

pyromelaena, 150.

celeripes, Cnemidophorus, 106.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, 106.
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Celuta helenae, 118.

vermis, 119.

Cemophora, 152.

coccinea, 152.

Cenchris mokeson, 180.

centrata concentrica, ]\lalaclemys, 199.

Malaclemys, 199.

Testudo, 199.

ceralbensis, Cnemidophorus, 103.

Verticaria, 103.

cerastes, Crotalus, 185.

cerroense, Phrynosoma, 92.

Chain-snake, 145.

Chameleon, 65.

Charina, 118.

bottae, 118.

Chelonura temminckii, 195.

Chelonia, 209.

agassizii, 209.

mydas, 209.

oHvacea, 211.

Cheloniidae, 209.

Chelydra, 195.

osceola, 196.

serpentina, 195, 196.

serpentina osceola, 196.

Chelydridae, 195.

Chicken-snake, 138.

Chicken-turtle, 207.

Chilomeniscus, 156.

cinctus, 156.

punctatissimus, 156.

stramineus, 156, 157.

stramineus esterensis, 157.

Chionactis episcopus isozonus, 155.

occipitalis, 155.

taylori, 155.

chlorosoma, Coluber, 137.

Elaphe, 137.

Chondrotus cingulatus, 9.

decorticatus, 9.

paroticus, 9.

texanus, 11.

Chorophilus feriarum, 46.

feriarum brachyphonus, 45.

nigritus, 46.

ornatus, 47.

septentrionalis, 46.

triseriatus, 47.

verrucosus, 47.

Chrysemys, 202.

bellii, 202.

bellii marginata, 202.

dorsalis, 203.

marginata, 202, 203.

marginata bellii, 202.

marginata dorsalis, 203.

marginata treleasi, 202.

nebulosa, 206.

picta, 202, 203.

picta dorsalis, 203.

chrysoscelis, Hyla versicolor, 51.

Chuck-walla, 69.

cinctus, Chilomeniscus, 156.

cinerea evittata, Hyla, 49.

Hyla, 49.

Salamandra, 16

cinereus, Calamita, 49.

dorsalis, Plethodon, 16.

Plethodon, 16.

Salamandra, 16.

Sphaerodactylus, 214.

cingulatum, Amblystoma, 9.

Ambystoma, 9.

cingulatus, Chondrotus, 9.

Cinosternum baurii, 193.

flavescens, 193.

steindachneri, 194.

circulosa, Rana areolata, 54.

cirrigera, Eurycea bislineata, 30.

Cistuda blandingii, 197.

Cistudo major, 198.

ornata, 198.

triunguis, 199.

clamata, Rana, 56.

clamitans, Rana, 56.

clarkii, Helocaetes, 46.

Natrix, 157.

Pseudacris nigrita, 46.

Regina, 157.
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Sceloporus, 75, 76, 78.

clarionensis, L rosaurus, 86.

Uta, 86.

clarus, Rhinocheilus lecontei, 152.

clausa, Terrapene, 198.

Clemmys, 196.

guttata, 196.

insculpta, 196.

marmorata, 197.

muhlenbergii, 197.

punctata, 196.

clemsonae, Plethodon, 17.

Cnemidophnrus, 102.

bacatus, 102.

bartolomas, 103.

canus, 106.

catalinensis, 103.

ceralben.-is, 103.

celeripe.s, 106.

e.stebanensis, 103.

grahaniii, 103.

grahamii stejnegerii, 107.

gularis, 103, 104.

hyperythrus, 104.

hyperythrus caeruleus, 104.

liyperythra caeruleu.s, 104.

hj'perythrus danheimae, 104.

liyperythrus pictus, 104.

labiali.s, 105..

martyris, 107.

maximus, 105.

melanostethus, 105.

perplexus, 105.

sexlineatus, 105, 106.

stejnegeri, 107.

tessellatus, 106.

te.ssellatus canus, 106.

tessellatus celeripes, 106.

tessellatus martyris, 107.

tessellatus melanostethus, 105.

tes.sellatus perplexus, 105.

tessellatus rubidus, 107.

tessellatus stejnegeri, 107.

vendenburghi, 107.

Coach Whip, 129.

coccinea, Cemophora, 152.

Osceola doliata, 150.

coccineus. Coluber, 152.

coeruleus, Gerrhonotus, 96.

palmeri, Gerrhonotus, 97.

principis, Gerrhonotus, 97.

shastensis, Gerrhonotus, 97.

cognatus, Bufo, 41.

californicus, Bufo, 40.

Coleonyx, 65.

brevis, 65.

elegans, 65.

variegatus, 65.

Collared Lizard, 67.

collaris, Agama, 67.

baileyi, Crotaphytus, 68.

Crota])hytus, 67, 68.

(Colpochelys) kempii,

Thalassochelys, 210.

Coluber, 127.

abacurus, 120.

aestiv'us, 126.

amoenus, 118.

anthonyi, 127.

aurigulus, 127.

bairdi, 136.

bairdii, 136.

barbouri, 128.

calligaster, 145.

catenifer, 141.

chlorosoma, 137.

coccineus, 152.

confinis, 138.

constrictor, 127, 128.

constrictor anthicus, 128.

constrictor flaviventris, 128.

constrictor mormon, 129.

constrictor priapus, 129.

constrictor stejnegerianus, 129.

couperi, 133.

edwardsii, 123.

elapsoides, 150.

emoryi, 137.

eques, 167.

erythrogaster, 158.
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erythrogrammus, 119.

fasr-iatus, 161.

flagelhim, 1-29.

flagellum frenatum. 1^29-130.

flagellum lineatulus, 130.

flagellum piceus, 130.

flagellum testaceus, 130.

flaviventris, 128.

fulvius, 179.

getulus, 145.

guttatus, 137.

infernalis, 172.

laetus, 137.

lateralis, 131.

melanoleucus, 143.

mormon, 129.

obsoletus, 138.

occipto-maculatus, 164.

(Ophis) californiae, 146.

parietalis, 172.

planiceps, 178.

proxinius, 171.

punctatus, 122.

quadrivittatus, 138.

rhombomaculatus, 149.

rigidus, 160.

rosaceus, 139.

rosaliae, 139.

ruthveni, 132.

saurita, 171.

sayi, 144.

schotti, 132.

semilineatus, 131.

septemvittatus, 160.

simus, 12.5.

sipedon, 101.

.sirtalis, 172.

striatulus, 165.

subocularis, 139.

taeniatus, 131.

taeniatus girardi, 131.

taeniatus ruthveni, 132.

taeniatus schotti, 132.

testaceus, 130.

triangulum, 149.

vernalis, 126.

vertebralis, 144.

vulpinus, 140.

Colubridae, 118.

columbiensis, Bufo, 40.

halophilus, Bufo, 40.

Common Xe^\'t, 7.

Common Snapper, 195.

compactilis, Bufo, 41.

compressiCauda, Xatrix, 157, 158.

Xerodia, 157.

taeniata, Natrix, 162.

Compsosoma corais couperii, 133.

concentrica, Malaclemys centrata, 199.

Testudo, 199.

concinna, Eutaenia sirtalis, 172.

hierogl\i3hica, Pseudemys, 204.

hoyi, Pseudemys, 204.

mobilensis, Pseudemys, 205.

Pseudemys, 203, 204.

smvannensis, Pseudemys, 205.

Testudo, 204.

Uta, 84.

concinnus, Thamnophis sirtalis, 172.

Tropidonotus, 172.

concolor, Crotalus, 190.

Crotalus confluentus, 190.

Crotalus viridis, 190.

confinis, Elaphe obsolete, 138.

Coluber, 138.

Scotophis, 138.

confluens, Natrix fasciata, 161.

Xatrix sipedon, 161.

confluentus abyssus, Crotalus, 190.

concolor, Crotalus, 190.

Crotalus, 189.

lucifer, Crotalus, 191.

lutosus, Crotalus, 190, 191.

nuntius, Crotalus, 191.

oreganus, Crotalus, 191.

stephensi, Crotalus, 187.

Coniophanes, 174.

fissidens, 174.

imperialis, 174.

Congo Eel, 3.
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Congo Snake, 3.

conjuncta, Lanipropeltis boylii, 146.

Lampropeltis getulus, 146.

consobrinus garmani, Sceloporus, 82.

Sceloporus, 81.

Sceloporus, undulatus, 81.

constrictor anthicus. Coluber, 128.

Coluber, 127, 128.

flaviventris. Coluber, 128, 129.

mormon. Coluber, 129.

priapus. Coluber, 129.

stejnegerianus, Coluber, 129.

Zamenis, 128.

Contia, 15.'5.

episcopa torquata, 154.

mitis, 153.

taylori, 155.

tenuis, 153.

pygaea, 163.

contortrix, Boa, 124.

browni, Heterodon, 125.

Heterodon, 124, 125.

Cooters, 203.

copei, Bufo americanus, 39.

Cophosaurus texanus, 75.

Copperhead, 180.

corals couperi, Drymarchon, 133.

couperii, Compsosoma, 133.

Drymarchon, 133.

erebennus, Drymarchon, 133.

Coral Snakes, 179.

Cordylus (Gerrhonotus)

multi-carinatus, 98.

coriacea, Dermochelys, 211.

schlegelii, Sphargis, 211.

Testudo, 211.

Corn-snake, 137.

cornuta, Agama, 92.

cornutum, Phrynosoma, 92.

coronata, Agama (Phrynosoma), 92.

Tantilla, 176, 177.

wagneri, Tantilla, 177.

coronatum jamesi, Phrynosoma, 93.

Phrynosoma, 92.

Costata, 36.

Cotton-mouth Moccasin, 182.

couchii, Eutainia, 169.

Scaphiopus, 37.

Sceloporus, 76.

Thamnophis ordinoides, 169.

couperi. Coluber, 133.

Drymarchon, corais, 133.

couperii, Compsosoma corais, 133.

crepitans, Acris, 44.

Acris, gryllus, 45.

Cricket-frog, 45.

crinitus, Callisaurus, 71.

cristatus, Triturus, 4.

croceater, Ensatina, 20.

Plethodon, 20.

Crocodile, 63.

crocodilus, Lacerta, 63.

mississi[)iensis, 63.

Crocodylidae, 63.

Crocodylus, 63.

acutus, 63.

americanus, 63.

niloticus, 63.

Crotalidae, 180.

Crotaiinus catenatus, 182.

Crotalophorus edwardsii, 183.

Crotaius, 184.

adamanteus, 184.

adamanteus atrox, 184.

adamanteus ruber, 188.

adamanteus, .scutellatus, 188.

atricaudatus, 186.

atrox, 184, 188.

atrox elegans, 188.

atrox lucasen.sis, 187.

atrox tortugensis, 189.

cerastes, 185.

cinereous, 184.

concolor, 190.

confluentus, 189.

confluentus abyssus, 190.

confluentus concolor, 190.

confluentus lucifer, 191.

confluentus lutosus, 190, 191.

confluentus nuntius, 191.
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confluentus oreganus, 191.

confluentus stephensi, 187.

enyo, 185.

exsul, 185.

horridus, 184, 185, 186.

horridus atricaudatus, 186.

lepidus, 186.

lepidus klauberi, 186.

lucasensis, 186.

miliarius, 183.

mitchellii, 187.

mitchellii pyrrhus, 187.

mitchellii stephensi, 187.

molossus, 188.

oreganus, 191.

piscivorus, 182.

pricei, 189.

ruber, 188..

scutulatus, 188.

tigris, 189.

tortugensis, 189.

triseriatus pricei, 189.

viridis, 189.

viridis abyssus, 190.

viridis concolor, 190.

viridis decolor, 190.

viridis lutosus, 190.

viridis nuntius, 191.

viridis oreganus, 191.

willardi, 191.

Crotaphytus, 67.

baileyi, 68.

collaris, 67, 68.

collaris baileyi, 68.

dickersonae, 68.

dorsalis, 67.

insularis, 68.

reticulatus, 68.

.silus, 68.

wislizenii, 68, 69.

crucifer, Hyla, 49.

bartramiana, Hyla, 50.

Cryptobranchidae, 4.

Cryptobranchus, 4.

alleganiensis, 4.

alleghanien.sis, 4.

bishopi, 4.

gigantea, 4.

tera.ssodactylos, 4.

Ctenosaura, 66.

cycluroides, 66.

hemilopha, 66.

(Cteno-saura) hemilopha, Cyclura, 66.

cumberlandensis, Emys, 207.

cuneus, Hypopachus, 62.

cupreus, Agkistrodon mokasen, 181.

cyanogenys, Sceloporus, 76.

Sceloporus, torquatus, 76.

Cyclophis aestivus, 126.

cyclopion floridana, Natrix, 158.

Natrix, 158.

Tropidonotus, 158.

cyclopium, Natrix, 158.

cycluroides, Ctenosaura, 66.

Cystignathus labialis, 52.

danheimae, Cnemidophorus

hyperythrus, 104.

danielsi, Gyrinophilus, 26, 27.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus, 27.

Spelerpes, 26.

debilis, Bufo, 41.

deckerti, Elaphe quadrivittata, 139.

decolor, Crotalus, viridis, 190.

decorticatum, Amblystoma, 9.

Ambystoma, 9.

decorticatus, Chondrotus, 9.

decurtata, Phimothyra, 135.

decurtatus browni,

Phyllorhynchus, 136.

nubilus, Phyllorhynchus, 136.

perkinsi, Phyllorhynchus, 136.

Phyllorhynchus, 135, 136.

Deirochelys, 207.

reticularia, 207, 208.

reticulata, 207.

dekayi, Storeria, 164.

Tropidonotus, 164.

DeKay's Snake, 164.

deppei, Elaphis, 142.
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Pituophis, 142,

Dermochelidae, 211.

Dermochelys, 211.

coriacea, 211.

pchlegelii, 211, 212.

deserticf)la, Pituophis catenifer, 142.

Salvadora hexalepi.^, 134.

De.smognathu.s, 13.

auriculatus, 14.

brinileyoruni, 14.

fusca, 13.

fusca auriculata, 14.

fiiscus, 13.

fuscus auriculatus, 14.

fuscus hriuilcvdruni, 14.

ochrophaea, 14.

ochrophaea, carolinen.^is, 14.

ochropluieus, 14.

ochropluieus carolineusis, 14.

phoca, 15.

quadra inaculatus, 15.

quadraiuaculatus ampliileucus, 15

quadriiiiaculata, 15.

wrighti, 15.

Diadopliis, 120.

aniabilis, 120.

amabilis anthonyi, 121.

aniabilis niodestus, 121.

amabilis occidciitalis, 121.

amabilis pulchcilus, 121.

amabilis similis, 122.

amabilis vandenburglii, 122.

arnyi, 122.

docilis, 123.

pulchellus, 121.

punctatus, 122.

punctatu.'-, arnyi, 122.

punctatus docilis, 123.

punctatus edwardsii, 123.

punctatus laetus, 124.

punctatus niodestus, 121.

punctatus stictogenys, 123.

regalis, 123.

regalis arizonae, 124.

regalis arnyi, 122.

regalis laetus, 124.

diaboli, Ambystoma tigrinum, 12.

Diamond-back Rattler, 184.

Terrapins, 199.

Diapsida, 63.

diastictus, Pseudotriton montanus, 28.

Dicamptodon, S.

aterrimus, 8.

ensatus, 8.

dickersonae, (^rotaphytus, 08.

Diemyctylus miniatus meridionalis, 5.

torosus, fi.

viridescens, 7.

viridescens louisianensis, 7.

viridescens meridionalis, (i.

digueti, Thamnophis, 167.

Tro[)idonotus, 167.

Di[)Iodactylus unctus, 64.

(Diplodactylus) unctus,

Phyllodactylus, 64.

Dipsas septentrionalis, 175.

Dipso.saurus, 66.

carmenensis, 66.

catalinensis, 66.

dor.salis, 06, 67.

dorsalis lucasensis, 67.

disparilis, Sceloporus, 76.

dissecta, (Jlauconia, 115.

dissectus, LeptotypliI )i)s dulcis, 115.

ditmarsi, Pliryno.soma, 93.

docilis, Diadophis, 123.

Diadophis punctatus, 123.

doliata annidata, Osceola, 150.

coccinea, Osceola, 150.

gentilis, Osceola, 150.

syspi'a, Osceola, 151.

syspilus, Lampropeltis, 151.

triangula, Osceola, 149.

doliatus temporalis, Ophibolus, 151.

dorsalis, Chrysemys, 203.

Chry.seniys marginata, 203.

Chry.semys picta, 203.

Crotaphji:us, 67.

Dipsosaurus, 66, 67.

Dipso-saurus, 67.
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lucasensis, Dipsosaurus, 67.

Plethodon, 16.

Plethodon cinereus, 16.

Triturus, 7.

Triturus, viridescens, 7.

douglassii, Agama, 94.

hernandesi, Phrynosoma, 94.

ornatissimum, Phrynosoma, 94.

Phrynosoma orbiculare, 94.

draconoides, CalHsaurus, 71.

carmenensis, CalHsaurus, 71.

gabbii, CalHsaurus, 71.

myurus, CalHsaurus, 71.

ventralis, CalHsaurus, 72.

draytonii, Rana, 54.

Rana aurora, 54.

Domicus flavilatus, 124.

drummondi, Farancia, 120.

Drymarchon, 133.

corals, 133.

corals couperi, 133.

corals erebennus, 133.

Drymoblus, 132.

aurlgulus, 127.

margarltlferus, 132.

dulcls dissect us, Leptotyphlops, 115.

glauconla, 115.

Leptotyphlops, 115.

Rena, 115.

dunni, Gyrlnophilus, 27.

Plethodon, 17.

duryi, Grinophilus porphyrlticus, 27,

Pseudotriton, 27.

Dusky Salamander, 16.

Dwarf Salamander, 34.

Ebbet, 7.

edwardsii. Coluber, 123.

Crotalophorus, 183.

Diadophis punctatus, 123.

Sistrurus catenatus, 183.

Eel, Blind, 3.

Congo, 3.

Mud-, 35.

Eft, Red, 7.

egregius, Eumeces, 109, 112.

onocrepis, Eumeces, 112.

Plestiodon, lOP.

eiseni, Tantilla, 177.

Elaphe, 136.

bairdi, 136.

chlorosoma, 137.

guttata, 137.

laeta, 137.

laeta intermontanus, 137.

obsoleta, 138.

obsoleta confinis, 138.

parreysii, 136.

quadrivitatta parallela, 139.

quadrivittata, 138.

quadrivittata deckerti, 139.

quadrivittata parallela, 139.

quatuorlineata, 136.

rosacea, 139.

rosaliae, 139.

sclerotica, 139, 140.

subocularis, 140.

vulpina, 140.

vulpina gloydi, 140.

vulpinus, 140.

williamsi, 140.

Elaphis deppei, 142.

guttatus, 137.

obsoletus, 138.

Elapidae, 179.

Elaps euryxanthus, 180.

fulvius, 179.

tenere, 179.

elapsoidea, Osceola, 150.

elapsoides. Coluber, 150.

Lampropeltis, 150.

Lampropeltis triangulum, 150.

elegans, Arizona, 141.

Coleonyx, 65.

Crotalus atrox, 188.

Emys, 207.

Eutaenia, 169.

Eutainia, 169.

Haldea valeriae, 165.

Holbrookia, 73.
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marciana, Eutaenia, 167.

occidentalis, Arizona, 141.

ordinoides, Eutaenia, 168.

Pseudemys, 207.

P.seudemys troostii, 207.

Rhinechis, 141.

Thaninophis ordinoides, 169.

Uta, 85.

Uta stansburiana, 85.

vagrans, Eutaenia, 170.

Virginia, 165.

Virginia valeriae, 165.

Eleutherodactylus, 52.

augusti, 52.

latrans, 52.

martinicensis, 52.

ricordii, 214.

Elgaria principis, 97.

elongatu.s, Plethodon, 17.

emoryi, Amyda, 212.

Asj)idonectes, 212.

Coluber, l.'J7.

Emys, 197.

bellii, 202.

blandingii, 197.

cumberlandensis, 207.

elegan.s, 207.

europea, 197.

liieroglyj)hica, 204.

marniorata, 197.

mobilensi.s, 205.

pileata, 200.

pseudogeographica, 201.

troostii, 207.

engeisi, Natrix sipedon, 161.

Engystoma areolata, 61.

carolinen.se, 61.

olivaceum, 61.

texense, 62.

Ensatina, 20.

croceater, 20.

eschscholtzii, 21.

eschscholtzii picta, 21.

sierrae, 21.

ensatus, Dicamptodon, 8.

Triton, 8.

enyo, Caudisoma, 185.

Crotalus, 185.

Epiglottophis pleurostictus, 142.

epipleurotus, Eumeces, 111.

episcopa, Sonora, 154.

torquata, Contia, 154.

episcopum, Lamprosoma, 154.

episcopus isozonus, Chionactis, 155.

epixanthum, Ambystoma, 10.

eques. Coluber, 167.

Eutaenia, 167.

Thamnophis, 167.

erebennus, Drymarchon corais, 133.

Spilotes, 133.

Eretmochelys, 209.

imbricata, 209, 210.

.squamata, 210.

erythrogaster, Coluber, 158.

Natrix, 158.

transver.sa, Natrix, 159.

erythrogrammus, Abastor, 119.

erytrogrammus, Abastor, 119.

Coluber, 119.

esch.scholtzii, Ensatina, 20, 21.

picta, Ensiitina, 21.

e-stebanensis, Cnemidophorus, 103.

esterensi.s, Chiloraeniscus

stramineus, 157.

Eublepharis variegatus, 65.

Euchirotes biporus, 114.

Eumeces, 108.

anthracinus, 108.

brevilineatus, 108.

callicephalus, 108.

egregius, 109, 112.

egregius onocrepis, 112.

epipleurotus. 111.

fasciatus, 109.

gaigeae, 109.

gaigei, 109.

gilberti, 109.

gilberti rubricaudatus, 110.

humilis, 110.

inexpectatus, 110.
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lagunensis, 110.

laticeps, 110.

leptogrammus, 111.

longirostris, 111.

multivirgatus, 111.

obsoletus. 111.

obtusirostris, 112.

onocrepis, 112.

pachyurus, 112.

pluvialis, 108.

quinquelineatus, 109.

septentrionalis, 112.

.septentrionalis obtusirostris, 112.

skiltonianus, 113.

skiltonianus brevipes, 113.

tetragrammus, 113.

Euphryne obesus, 70.

europea, Emys, 197.

Eurycea, 30.

bislineata, 30.

bislineata cirrigera, 30.

bislineata major, 31.

bislineata wilderae, 31.

griseogaster, 31.

gutto-lineata, 32.

longicauda, 31.

longicauda guttolineata, 32.

longicauda gutto-lineata, 32.

longicauda melanopleura, 32.

longicauda pernix, 32.

lucifuga, 30, 33.

melanopleura, 32.

montana, 28.

multiplicata, 33.

nana, 33.

neotenes, 33.

rubra schencki, 30.

tynerensis, 33.

euryxanthus, Elaps, 180.

Micruroides, 179, 180.

Eutaenia angustlrostris, 166.

biscutata, 168.

butleri, 166.

butlerii, 166.

elegans, 169.

elegans couchii, 170.

elegans marciana, 167.

elegans ordinoides, 168.

elegans vagrans, 170.

eques, 167.

hammondii, 169.

megalops, 168.

proxima, 171.

radix, 170.

sackenii, 171.

saurita, 171.

sirtalis, 172.

sirtalis concinna, 172.

sirtalis, parietalis, 173.

Eutainia atrata, 168.

couchii, 169.

elegans, 169.

marciana, 167.

pickeringii, 173.

radix, 170.

sirtalis pickeringii, 173.

sirtalis tetrataenia, 173.

vagrans, 170.

evittata, Hyla, 49.

Hyla cinerea, 49.

eximia, Hyla, 51.

exsul, Bufo, 42.

Crotalus, 185.

extenuatum, Stilosoma, 151.

extenuatus, Stylophis, 151.

farallonensis, Aneides lugubris, 25.

Autodax lugubris, 25.

Farancia, 120.

abacura, 120.

abacura reinwardtii, 120.

drummondi, 120.

reinwardtii, 120.

fasciata confluens, Natrix, 161.

Lacerta, 109.

Natrix, 161.

Natrix sipedon, 161.

pictiventris, Natrix, 162.

pleurolis, Natrix, 162.

sipedon, Natrix, 161.
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fasciatus. Coluber, 161.

Eumeces, 109.

fusciata, Lacerta, 8'2.

Sceloporus undulatus, 82.

femoralis chrysoscelis, Hyla, 51.

Hyla, 50.

feriarum brachyphonus,

Chorophilu'*, 4.5.

Chorophilus, 40.

Helocaetes, 40.

Pseudacris, 46.

ferox, Amyda, 212.

Testudo, 212.

ferreus, Anaide.'-, 24.

Aneides, 24.

Autodax, 24.

Firiniia, lo(i.

cana, IMi.

olivacea, 1.56.

.streckeri, 156.

fislieri, Rana, .50.

tissideus, Coniophane.s, 174.

flagelluii), Coluber, 129.

flavigularis, Masticophis, 130.

frcnatum, Bascanion, 129.

frouatuin, Coluber, 129, 130.

lineatulu.s, Masticophis, 130.

piceus. Coluber, 130.

piceus, Masticophis. 130.

piceus, Zamenis, l.'}().

testaceus. Coluber, 130.

flavescens, Cinosternum, 193.

Kinostcrnon, 193.

Platythyra, 193.

flavigularis, Masticophis

flagellum, 130.

flavi-gularis, Psammophis, 130.

flavilata, Khadinaea, 124.

flavilatus, Dromicus, 124.

Leimadophis, 124.

flavipunctatus, Aneides, 24.

Plethodon, 24.

flavissimus, Pseudotriton, 29.

Pseudotriton montanus, 29.

flaviventris. Coluber, 128.

Coluber constrictor, 128, 129.

Florida Pine-lizard, Southern, 83.

Florida Snapper, 196.

floridana, Lampropeltis getulus, 147.

Natrix cyclopion, 158.

peninsularis, Pseudeniys, 205.

Pseudemys, 205.

Rhineura, 114.

suwannensis, P.seudemys, 205.

Testudo, 205.

floridanum, Lepidosternon, 111.

floridanus, P.seudotriton montanus, 29.

Sceloporus, 70.

Scelojjorus s])inosus, 77.

Four-toed Salamander, 21.

fowleri, Bufo, 44.

]?ufo lentiginosus, 44.

l?ufo woodhousii, 44.

Fowler's Toad, 44.

Fox-snake, 140.

frenatum, Bascanion flagclluni, 129.

Coluber, flagellum, 130.

frenatus. Coluber flagellum, 129.

Frog, Anderson Tree-, 48.

Cricket, 45.

Green, 56.

Leopard, 57.

Mink, 59.

Pickerel, 57.

Southern Leopard, 58.

Si)hagnum, 60.

Spring, 56.

Wood, 59.

frontale, Phrynosoma, 91.

Phryncsoma blainvillii, 91.

frontalis, Phrynosoma, 91.

fulvius barbouri, Micrurus, 179.

Coluber, 179.

Flaps, 179.

Micrurus, 179.

tenere, Micrurus, 179.

fumiceps, Scolecophis, 178.

Tantilla nigriceps, 178.

fusca, Desmognathus, 13.

auriculata, Desmognathus, 14.
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fuscus auriculatus, Desmognathus, 14.

brimleyorum, Desmognathus, 14.

Desmognathus, 13.

Gonatodes, 214.

Gonatodes albogularis, 214.

Stenodactylus, 214.

Triturus, 13.

gabbii, Callisaurus draconoides, 71.

CalHsaurus ventralis, 71.

gaigeae, Eumeces, 109.

Pseudemys, 205.

Pseudemys scripta, 20o.

gaigei, Eumeces, 109.

garmani, Sceloporus, 82.

Sceloporus consobrinus, 82.

Sceloporus undulatus, 82.

Garter snakes, 1G6.

Gastrophryne, 61.

areolata, 61.

caroHnensis, 61.

oHvacea, 01.

rugosa, 61.

Gekkonidae, 64.

genei, Hydromantes, 34.

gentilis, LampropeUis triangulum, 150.

Ophibolis, 150.

Osceola doliata, 150.

geographica, Graptemys, 200, 201.

Testudo, 201.

geronimensis, Anniella, 100.

Gerrhonotus, 96.

burnettii, 96.

cedrosensis, 96.

coeruleus, 96.

coeruleus palmeri, 97.

coeruleus principis, 97.

coeruleus shastensis, 97.

imbricatus levicollis, 97, 98.

infernalis, 98.

kingii, 98.

liocephalus, 96.

liocephalus infernalis, 98.

multicarinatus, 98, 99.

multicarinatus nanus, 98.

multicarinatus palmerii, 97.

multicarinatus scincicauda, 99.

multicarinatus webbii, 99.

multi-carinatus, 98, 99.

multi-carinatus nanus, 98.

multi-carinatus scincicauda, 99.

multi-carinatus webbii, 99.

nobilis, 98.

palmeri, 97.

paucicarinatus, 99.

principis, 97.

scincicauda, 99.

scincicauda palmeri, 97.

scincicauda webbii, 99.

tessellatus, 96.

webbii, 99.

(Gerrhonotus^ multi-carinatus,

Cordylus, 98.

getula, Lampropeltis, 146.

getulus boylii, Lampropeltis, 146.

boylii, Ophibolus. 146.

brooksi, Lampropeltis, 146.

californiae, Lampropeltis, 146.

Coluber, 145.

conjuncta, Lampropeltis, 146.

floridana, Lampropeltis, 147.

holbrooki, Lampropeltis, 147.

Lampropeltis, 145.

multicinctus, Ophibolus, 148.

niger, Lampropeltis, 147.

niger, Ophibolus, 147.

Ophibolus, 146.

sayi, Ophibolus, 147.

splendida, Lampropeltis, 147, 148.

splendidus, Ophibolus, 148.

sticticeps, Lampropeltis, 148.

yumanensis, Lampropeltis, 148.

yumensis, Lampropeltis, 148.

gigantea, Cryptobranchus, 4.

gigas, Thamnophis ordinoides, 169.

Gila Monster, 101.

gilberti, Eumeces, 109.

rubricaudatus, Eumeces, 110.

Xantusia, 101.

gilbertii, Amoebopsis, 101.
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girardi, Coluber taeniatus, 131.

Glass-snake, 96.

Glauconia dissecta, 115.

dulcis, 115.

humilis, 116.

gloydi, Elaphe vulpine, 140.

Sonora semiannulata, 155.

glutinosa, Salamandra, 17.

glutinosus, Plethodon, 16, 17.

shermani, Plethodon, 17.

Gonatodes albogularis fuscus, 214.

fuscus, 214.

Goniochelys minor, \9i.

Gopher-snake, IS.*?.

Gopher-turtles, 208.

Gopherus, 208.

agassizii, 208.

berlandieri, 208.

polyphemus, 208.

gracia, Lichanura roseofusca, 117.

gracile, .\nil)ysti)ina, 9.

gracilis, Sceloporus, 77.

Sceloporus graciosus, 77.

Siredon, 9.

Tanliila, 177.

graciosa, Uta, 88.

graciosus gracilis, Sceloporus, 77.

Sceloporus, 77.

I rosaurus ornatus, 88.

Uro-saurus, 88.

vandenburgianus, Sceloporus, 77.

grahaniiae he.xalepis, Salvadora, 134.

Salvadora, 133.

virgultea, Salvadora, 134.

grahamii, Gnemidophorus, 103.

Natrix, 159.

Regina, 159.

stejnegerii, Cnemidophorus, 107.

grandaevus, Sator, S3, 84.

granulo.sa, Salamandra (Triton), 4.

granulosus mazamae, Triturus, 5.

similans, Triturus, 5.

twittyi, Triturus, 5.

Trituru?, 4, 5.

Graptemys, 200.

barbouri, 200.

geographica, 200, 201.

oculifera, 201.

p.seudogeographica, 201.

pseudogeographica kohnii, 201, 202.

pseudogeographica oculifera, 201.

pseudogeographica versa, 202.

gratiosa, Hyla, 50.

Uta, 88.

Green Frog, 56.

Green-snake, Rough, 12G.

Smooth, 126.

Turtles, 209.

Gridiron-tailed Lizard, 72.

griseogaster, Eurycea, 31.

Ground Rattler, 183.

grylio, Rana, 57.

gryllus, Acris, 44, 45.

crepitans, Acris, 45.

Rana, 45.

gularis, Gneniidophorus, 103, 104.

guttata, Elaphe, 137.

Clemmys, 196.

Testudo, 196.

guttatus, Cobuber, 137.

Elaphis, 137.

guttolineata, Eurycea longicauda, 32.

gutto-lineata, Eurycea, 32.

Eurycea longicauda, 32.

Salamandra, 32.

guttolineatus, Spelerpes, 32.

Gyalopion canum, 156.

Gyalopium canum, 156.

Gyrinophilus, 26.

danielsi, 2(), 27.

dunni, 27.

lutescens, 28.

porphyriticus, 26, 27.

porphyriticus danielsi, 27.

porphyriticus duryi, 27.

porphyriticus inagnoscus, 28.

Haideotriton, 25.

wallacei, 25.

Haldea, 165.
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striatula, 165.

valeriae, 165.

valeriae elegans, 165.

halophila, Bufo, 40.

halophilus, Bufo boreas, 40.

Bufo columbiensis, 40.

hammondii, Eutaenia, 169.

intermontanus, Spea, 39.

Scaphiopus, 37.

Spea, 38.

Thamnophis ordinoides, 169.

hardii, Plethodon, 18.

harteri, Natrix, 159.

Hawks-bills, 209.

heckscheri, Rana, 57.

heermanni, Pituophis catenifer, 141.

hieroglyphica, Emys, 204.

Pseudemys, 204.

Pseudemys concinna, 204.

helenae, Carphophis amoena, 118, 119.

Celuta, 118.

Helicops alleni, 166.

Hell-bender, 4.

Helocaetes clarkii, 46.

feriarum, 46.

Heloderma, 101.

horridum, 101.

suspectum, 101.

Helodermatidae, 101.

Hemidactylium, 21.

pacificum, 23.

scutatum, 21.

Hemidactylus turcicus, 214.

hemilopha, Ctenosaura, 66.

Cyclura (Ctenosaura), 66.

hemiophyrus, Bufo, 42.

henshavii, Zablepsis, 102.

henshawi, Xantusia, 101.

hernandesi, Phrynosoma douglassii, 94.

Phrynosoma orbiculare, 94.

Tapaya, 94.

Herpetodryas margaritiferus, 132.

herrerae, Lampropeltis, 148.

hesperis, Uta stansburiana, 85.

Heterodon, 124.

browni, 125.

controtrix, 124, 125.

contortrix browni, 125.

kennerlyi, 125.

nasicus, 125.

nasicus kennerlyi, 125.

platirhinos, 124.

platyrhinus, 124.

simus, 125.

hexalepis deserticola, Salvadora, 134.

Phimothyra, 134.

Salvadora, 134.

Salvadora grahamiae, 134.

virgultea, Salvadora, 134.

hippocrepis, Kinosternon, 194.

Kinosternon subrubrum, 194, 195.

hispidus, Sauromalus, 69.

Hog-nose .snakes, 124.

holbrooki, Lampropeltis, 145, 147.

Lampropeltis getulus, 147.

Holbrookia, 73.

approximans, 74.

elegans, 73.

lacerata, 74.

maculata, 73, 74.

maculata approximans, 74.

maculata lacerata, 74.

propinqua, 75.

propinqua stonei, 75.

pulchra, 75.

texana, 75.

holbrookii albus, Scaphiopus, 38.

Rana, 38.

Scaphiopus, 37, 38.

Homalocranium atriceps, 76.

wagneri, 177.

Homalosaurus ventralis, 72.

Horn-snake, 120.

Horn-toads, 91.

horridum, Heloderma, 101.

horridus, Atricaudatus, Crotalus, 186.

Crotalus, 184, 185, 186.

hoyi, Pseudemys concinna, 204.

Ptychemys, 204.

hueyi, Thamnophis ordinoides, 170.
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humilis cahiiilae, Leptotyphlops, 116.

Eumeces, 110.

Glauconia, 116.

Leptotyphlops, 116.

Rena, 116.

segregus, Leptotyphlops, 116.

Siagonodon, 116.

slevini, Leptotyphlops, 116.

utahensis, Leptotyphlops, 116, 117.

hurterii, Scaphiopus, 38.

hyacinthina, Lacerta, 82.

IIy<lrf)mantes, 34.

genei, 34.

platycephalus, 34.

Hydrophidae, 180.

hydrophila, Thaniiiophisordinoides, 170.

Hyla, 48.

andersonii, 48.

arenicolor, 48.

avivoca, 48.

baudiuii, 49.

carolinensis, 49.

cinerea, 49.

cinerea evittata, 49.

CTucifer, 49.

crucifer bartramiana, 50.

evittata, 49.

exiniia, 51.

feinoralis, 50.

femoralis chrysoscelis, 51.

gratio.sa, 50.

|)ickeringii, 49.

regilla, 50.

.septentrionali.s, 213.

.sqiiirella, 51.

tri.seriata, 47.

versicolor, 51.

versicolor chrysoscelis, 51.

viridis, 48.

wrightoruiii, 51.

Hylidae, 44.

Hylodes augu.'^ti, 52.

ricordii, 214.

hyperythra caeruleus,

Cnemidophorus, 104.

Verticana, 104.

hyperythrus caeruleus,

Cnemidophorus, 104.

Cnemidophorus, 104.

danheimae, Cnemidophorus, 104.

pictus, Cnemidophorus, 104.

Hypopachus, 62.

cuneus, 62.

seebachii, 62.

variolo.sus, 62

Hypsiglena, 175.

ochrorliyncha, 175.

ochrorliynchus, 175.

ochrorhynchus texana, 175.

idahoensis, Plethodon, 18.

Iguanidae, 65.

imbricata, Eretmochelys, 209, 210.

Testudo, 209.

imbricatus levicollis,

(jerrhonotus, 97, 98.

imperialis, Coniophanes, 174.

Taeniophis, 174.

inagnoscus, (ivrinophilus

porphyriticus, 28.

Indigo-snake, 133.

inexpectatus, Kumeces, 110.

infernalis. Coluber, 172.

Gerrhonotus, 98.

(Jerrhonotus liocephalus, 98.

Thanmophis sirtalis, 172.

inornata, Lma, 73.

insidior, Bufo, 42.

insularis, Crotaphytus, 68.

insularum, Nalrix sipedon, 162.

in.sculpta, Clemmys, 196.

Testudo, 196.

intermedia, Leurognathus

marmorata, 16.

nettingi. Siren, 35.

Siren, 35.

intermontanus, Elaphe laeta, 137.

Scaphiopus, 39.

Spea hammondii, 39.

inusitatus, Callisaurus, 72.
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Callisaurus ventralis, 72.

isozonus, Chionactis episcopus, 155.

jamesi, Phrynosoma, 93.

Phrynosoma coronatum, 93.

jarrovii, Sceloporus, 78.

javanicus, Amyda, 212.

jeffersoniana, Ambystoma, 10.

Salamandra, 9.

jeffersonianum, Amblystoma, 10.

Ambystoma, 9.

Joint-snake, 96.

jordani, Plethodon, 18.

kempii, Caretta, 211.

Lepidochelys, 210, 211.

Thalassochelys (Colpochelys), 210

kennerlyi, Heterodon, 125.

Heterodon nasicus, 125.

King-snake, 145.

kingii, Gerrhonotus, 98.

Kinosternidae, 192.

kinosternon, 193.

bauri palmarum, 193.

baurii, 193.

baurii palmarum, 193.

carinatum, 192.

flavescens, 193.

hippocrepi^, 194.

longicaudatum, 193.

pensilvanicum, 194.

scorpioides, 193.

sonoriense, 194.

steindachneri, 194.

subrubrum, 194.

subrubrum hippocrepis, 194, 195

subrubrum steindachneri, 194.

Kinosternum sonoriense, 194.

kirnia, Tantilla, 178.

kirtlandii, Natrix, 159.

Regina, 159.

klauberi, Crotalus lepidus, 186.

Sauromalus, 69.

Taricha torosa, 7.

Triturus torosus, 7.

kohnii, Graptemys

pseudogeographica, 201, 202.

Malacoclemmys, 201.

labialis, Cnemidophorus, 105.

Cystignathus, 52.

Leptodactylu^;, 52.

lacerata, Holbrookia, 74.

Holbrookia maculata, 74.

Lacerta alligator, 63.

crocodilus, 63.

hyacinthina, 82.

fasciata, 82, 109.

maculata, 10.

sexlineata, 105.

turcica, 214.

lacertina, Siren, 35.

laeta, Elaphe, 137.

intermontanus, Elaphe, 137.

laetus. Coluber, 137.

Diadophis punctatus, 124.

Diadophis regalis, 124.

Scotophis, 137.

lagunensis, Eumeces, 110.

Lampropeltis, 145.

alterna, 145.

amaura, 149.

annulata, 150.

boylii conjuncta, 146.

californiae, 146.

calligaster, 145.

catalinensis, 145.

elapsoides, 150.

getula, 146.

getulus, 145.

getulus boylii, 146.

getulus brooksi, 146.

getulus californiae, 146.

getulus conjuncta, 146.

getulus floridana, 147.

getulus holbrooki, 147.

getulus niger, 147.

getulus splendida, 147, 148.

getulus sticticeps, 148.

getulus yumensis, 148.

getulus yumanensis, 148.
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heererae, 148.

holbrooki, 145, 147.

multicincta, 148.

nitida, 140.

pyromelaena celaenops, 150.

pyromelana, 149.

pyrrhomelaena, 149.

rhombomaciilata, 149.

.splendida, 147.

triangula, 149.

trianguluin, 149.

trianguluni amaiira, 149.

trianguluni anmilata, 150.

trianguluni elapsoide.s, 150.

trianguluni gentilis, 150.

trianguluni syspila, 151.

trianguluni temporalis, 151.

Lamprosoma episcopum, 154.

laterale, Leiolopisma, 108.

lateralis. Coluber, LSI.

Leptophis, l.']l.

Zamenis, 131.

laticeps, Eunieces, 110.

Scincus, 110.

laticinctus, Agkistrodon

niokasen, 181, 182.

Agkistrodon mokeson, 181.

latiremis, liana cantabrigensis, GO.

liana sylvatica, (>0.

latrans, Kleutherodactylus, 52.

Litliodytes, 52.

leberis, Natrix, IGO.

lecontei clarus, Rhinocheilus, 152.

Rhinocheilus, 152, 153.

Rliinochilus, 152.

tessellatus, Rhinocheilus, 153.

Leimadophis flavilatus, 124.

Leiocephalus carinatus virescens, 215.

virescens, 215.

Leiolopi.snia, 107.

laterale, 108.

telfairii, 107.

unicolor, 107.

lentiginosus americanus, Bufo, 39.

Bufo, 43.

fowleri, Bufo, 44.

woodhousei, Bufo, 44.

Leopard Frog, 57.

Frog, Southern, 58.

Leopard-lizard, G9.

lepida, Caudisona, 186.

Lepidochelys, 210.

kempii, 210, 211.

olivacea, 210, 211.

Lepidosternon floridanuni, 114.

lepidus, Crotalus, 186.

klauberi, Crotalus, 186.

Leptodactylidae, 52.

Leptodactylu.s albilabris, 52.

labiali.s, 52.

typhonia, 52.

Leptodeira, 175.

annulata, 175.

spetentrionalis, 175.

leptogra minus, Eumeces, 111.

Leptojiliis lateralis, 131.

taeniata, 131.

Leptotyplilopidae, 115.

Leptotyphlojis, 115.

dulcis, 115.

dulcis dissectus, 115.

Iiiimilis, 1 16.

Immilis cahuilae, 1 16.

humilis segrogus, 116.

humilis sleyini, 116.

humilis utahensis, 116, 117.

myopica, 115.

nigricans, 115.

leucopus, Batrachoseps, 23.

Batrachoseps attenuatus, 23.

Leurognathus, 15.

marmorata, 15.

niarniorata intermedia, 16.

levicoUis, Barissia, 97.

Gerrhonotus imbricatus, 97, 98.

levi.s, Urosaurus ornatus, 88.

Uta, 88, 89.

lewisi, Necturus, 1, 2.

Lichanura, 117.

ro.seofusca, 117.
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roseofusca gracia, 117.

trivirgata, 117.

licki, Sceloporus, 78.

lickii, Sceloporus, 78.

linearis, Sonera miniata, 154.

Urosaurus ornatus, 88.

Uta ornata, 88.

lineata, Salvadora, 134.

lineatum, Tropidoclonian, 173, 184.

lineatus, Microps, 173.

lineatulus. Coluber flagellum, 130.

Masticophis flagellum, 130.

Sceloporus, 78.

Linguaelapsus annulatus, 9.

Linguata, 37.

liocephalus, Gerrhonotus, 96.

infernalis, Gerrhonotus, 98.

Liodytes, 166.

alleni, 166.

Liopeltis vernalis, 126.

Lithodytes latrans, 52.

ricordii, 214.

littoralis, Malaclemmys, 200.

Malaclemys pileata, 200.

Lizard, Collared, 67.

Gridiron-tailed, 72.

Leopard-, 69.

Southern Florida Pine-, 83.

Lodia tenuis, 153.

lodingi, Necturus, 2.

Pituophis, 143.

Pituophis melanoleucus, 143.

Loggerhead Turtles, 210.

longicauda, Eurycea, 31.

guttolineata, Eurycea, 32.

gutto-lineata, Eurycea, 32.

melanopleura, Eurycea, 32.

pernix, Eiu-ycea, 32.

Salamandra, 31.

longicaudatum, Kinosternon, 193.

longicaudus, Spelerpes, 31.

longirostris, Eumeces, 111.

Plestiodon, 111.

Loricata, 63.

louisianensis, Diemyctylus

viridescens, 7.

Necturus, 2.

Triturus viridescens, 7.

lucasensis, Crotalus, 186.

Crotalus atrox, 187.

lucidus, Phyllorhynchus browni, 135.

lucifer, Crotalus confluentus, 191.

lucifuga, Eurycea, 30, 33.

lucius. Alligator, 63.

lugubris, Aneides, 24, 25.

Autodax, 25.

farallonensis, Aneides, 25.

farallonensis, Autodax, 25.

Salamandra, 25.

luteiventris, Rana pretiosa, 59.

lutescens, Gyrinophilus, 28.

Triturus, 28.

lutosus, Crotalus confluentus, 190, 191.

Crotalus viridis, 190.

Lycodon lyrophanes, 175.

lyrophanes, Lycodon, 175.

Trimorphodon, 175, 176.

Lysoptychus lateralis, 76.

mabeei, Ambystoma, 10.

maccallii, Anota, 93.

Phrynosoma, 93.

Macrochelys, 195.

temminckii, 195.

macrodactyla, Ambystoma, 10.

macrodactylum, Amblystoma, 10.

Ambystoma, 10.

macrospilota, Malaclemmys, 200.

Malaclemys pileata, 200.

maculata approximans, Holbrookia, 74.

Holbrookia, 73, 74.

lacerata, Holbrookia, 74.

Lacerta, 10.

maculatum, Ambystoma, 8, 10.

maculatus, Necturus, 1, 2.

maculo-quadrata, Salamandra, 15.

maculo-sa, Sirena, 2.

maculosus lewisi, Necturus, 1.

Necturus, 1, 2.

stictus, Necturus, 2.
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magister, Sceloporus, 78.

major, Batrachoseps, 23.

Batrachoseps pacificus, 23, 24.

CLstudo, 198.

Eurycea bislineata, 31.

Terrapene, 198.

malaclemmys littoralis, 200.

macrospilota, 200.

pileata, 200.

Malaclemys, 199.

centrata, 199.

centrata concentrica, 199.

concentrica, 199.

pileata, 200.

pileata littoralis, 200.

pileata macro.spilota, 200.

Malacocleminys kohnii, 201.

oculifera, 201.

Manculus, 34.

quadridigitatus, 34.

mannopborns, I'ta, 84.

Map-turtles, 200.

Marbled Salamander, 1 1 .

marciana, Eutainia, 167.

Eutaenia elegans, 167.

marc'ianu>, 'rhainnophis, 167.

margaritiferus, Drymobiu.s, 132.

IIerj)etodryas, 132.

marginata bellii, Chry.semys, 202.

Chryjsemy.s, 202, 203.

Chrysemys bellii, 202.

dor.salis, Chry.semys, 203.

treleasi, Chry.semys, 202.

marginatus, P.seudotriton, 25.

Stereochilus, 25.

marina, Rana, 42.

marinus, Bufo, 42.

marmorata, Clemmys, 197.

Emys, 197.

intermedia, Leurognathus, 16.

Leurognathus, 15.

marmoratus, Sceloporus, 83.

Sceloporus variabilis, 83.

marnockii, Syrrhopus, 53.

martinensis, Uta, 84.

martinicensis, Eleutherodactylus, 52.

martyris, Cnemidophorus, 107.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, 107.

Mas.sasauga, 182.

Masticophis flagellum flavigularis, 130.

flagellum piceus, 130.

ruthveni, 132.

schotti, 132.

taeniatus ruthveni, 132.

taeniatus schotti, 132.

mavortium, Ambystoma
tigrinum, 12, 13.

maximus, Cnemidophorus, 105.

mazamae, Triturus granulosus, 5.

m'callii, Anota, 93.

Phrynosoma, 93.

means, Amphuima, 3.

Meantes, 35.

mearnsi, Streptosaurus, 90.

Uta, 90.

megalops, Eutaenia, 168.

Thamnophis, 168.

melanoleucus. Coluber, 143.

lodingi, I'ituophis, 143.

mngitus, I'ituophis, 143.

rituoi)liis, 141, 143.

Pityophis, 143.

ruthveni, Pituophis, 143.

melano{)leura, Eurycea, 32.

Eurycea, longicauda, 32.

melanopleurus, Spelerpes, 32.

melanostethus, Cnemidojjhorus, 105.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, 105.

Menobranchus punctatus, 3.

meridionalis, Diemyctylus miniatus, 5.

Diemyctylus viridescens, 6.

Triturus, 5, 6.

merriami annulatus, Sceloporus, 7P,

Sceloporus, 79.

metcalfi, Plethodon, 18.

microphthalmus, Oxybelis, 174.

Microps lineatus, 173.

microscutata, Uta, 86.

microscutatus, Urosaurus, 86, 87.

Micruroides, 179.
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euryxanthus, 179, 180.

niiliarius barbouri, Sistrurus, 183.

Crotalus, 183.

Sistrurus, 182, 183.

streckeri, Sistrurus, 184.

Milk-snake, 149.

niiuiata linearis, Sonora, 154.

Sonora, 154.

niiniatus meridionalis, Diemyctylus, 5.

Micrurus, 179.

fulvius, 179.

fulvius barbouri, 179.

fulvius tenere, 179.

spixii, 179.

Mink-t'rog, 59.

minor, Goniochelys, 192.

Sternotherus, 192.

mississipensis, Alligator, 64.

mis.sissipiensis, Alligator, 63.

Corcodilus, 63.

mississippiensis. Alligator, 64.

mitchellii, Caudisona, 187.

Crotalus, 187.

pyrrhu.e, Crotalus, 187.

stephensi, Crotalus, 187.

mitis, Contia, 153.

mobilensis, Emys, 205.

Pseudemys, 205.

Pseudemys concinna, 205.

Moccasin, Cotton-mouth, 182.

Salt-water, 157.

modesta, Anota, 93.

modestum, Phryno^oma, 93.

modestus, Diadophia amabilis, 121.

Diadophis punctatus, 121.

mokasen, Agkistrodon, 181.

cupreus, Agkistrodon, 181.

laticinctus, Agkistrodon, 181, 182.

mokeson, Agkistrodon, 180, 181.

austrinus, Agkistrodon, 181.

Cenchris, 180.

laticinctus, Agkistrodon, 181.

pictigaster, Agkistrodon, 182.

Mole Salamander, 11.

Mole-snake, 149.

molossus, Crotalus, 188.

monserratensis, Sceloporus, 79.

Monster, (iila, 101.

montana, Eurycea, 28.

montanus diastictus, Pseudotriton, 28.

floridanus, P.seudotriton, 29.

Pseudotriton, 28.

Splerpes ruber, 28.

flavissimus, Pseudotriton, 29.

Moon-snake, 160.

mormon. Coluber, 129.

Coluber constrictor, 129.

mosaueri, Sonora, 154.

Mountain Boomer, 67.

Mud-eel, 35.

Mud-snake, 120.

Mudpuppy, 2.

Mud Turtles, 193.

mugitus, Pituophis melanoleucus, 143.

muhlenbergii, Clemmys, 197.

Testudo, 197.

multicarinatus, (lerrhonotus, 98, 99.

nanus, Gerrhonotus, 98.

scinricauda, Gerrhonotus, 99.

webbii, Gerrhonotus, 99.

multi-carinatus, Cordylus

(Gerrhonotus), 98.

Gerrhonotus, 98, 99.

nanus, Gerrhonotu'^, 98.

scincicauda, Gerrhonotus, 99.

webbii, Gerrhonotus, 99.

multicincta, Lampropeltis, 148.

multicinctus, Ophibolus getulus, 148.

multiplicata, Eurycea, 33.

multiplicatus, Spelerpes, 33.

multivirgatum, Plestiodon, 111.

multivirgatus, Eumeces, 111.

murinus, Cnemidophorus, 10:2.

muscosa, Rana boylii, 55.

Mu.sk-turtles, 192, 193.

Mutabilia, 3.

mutica, Amyda, 213.

muticus, Trionyx, 213.

mydas, Chelonia, 209.

Testudo, 209.
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myopica, Leptotyphlops, 115.

myurus, Callisaurus draconoides, 71, 72

Callisaurus ventralis, 71.

nana, Eurycea, 33.

nasicus, Heterodon, 125.

kenneriyi, Heterodon, 125.

nasuta, Caretta, 210.

Natrix, 157.

clarkii, 157.

compre-i.sicauda, 157, 158.

comprcssicauda taeniata, 162.

cyclopion, 158.

cyclopion floridana, 158.

cyclopium, 158.

erythrogaster, 158.

erythrogaster transversa, 159.

fasciata, IGl.

fasciata confluens, 161.

fasciata pictiventris, 162.

fasciata pleuralis, 162.

fasciata sipedon, 161.

grahamii, 159.

harteri, 159.

kirtlandii, 159.

leberis, 160.

natrix, 157.

rhombifera, 160.

rigida, 160.

septemvittata, 160.

sipedon, 161.

sipedon confluens, 161.

sipedon engelsi, 161.

spiedon fasciata, ](!1.

sipedon insularuni, 162.

sipedon pictiventris, 162.

sipedon pleuralis, 162.

sipedon taeniata, 162.

taxi.spilota, 163.

transversa, 159.

valida, 163.

vulgaris, 157.

natrix, Natri.v, 157.

nebulosa, Chrysemys, 206.

Pseudemys, 206.

P.seudemys ornata, 206.

nebulosum, Ambystoma, 13.

Ambystoma tigrinum, 13.

Necturidae, 1.

Necturus, 1.

alabamensis, 1 .

beyeri, 1.

lewisi, 1, 2.

lodingi, 2.

louisianensis, 2.

maculatus, 1, 2.

maculosus, 1, 2.

maculo.sus lewisi, 1.

maculosus .stictus, 2.

punctatus, 3.

nelsoni, Bufo boreas, 40.

P.seudemys, 206.

Neoseps, 114.

reynoldsi, 114.

neotenes, Eurycea, 33.

Nerodia comprcssicauda, 157.

nettingi, Plethodon, 19.

Siren intermedia, 35.

Newt, Common, 7.

niger, Lampropoltis getulus, 147.

Ophibolus get\ilus, 147.

nigra, Anniella, 100.

Anniella pulchra, 100.

nigracauda, T'ta, 87.

nigricans, Leptotyphlops, 115.

nigricaudus, Urosaurus, 87.

nigriceps fumiceps, Tantilla, 178.

Tantilla, 177.

nigrita clarkii, Pseudacris, 46.

occidentalis, P.seudacris, 47.

P.seudacris, 45, 46.

r^Tna, 46.

.septentrionalis, Pseudacris, 46.

tri.seriata, Pseudacris, 47.

verrucosa, Pseudacris, 47.

nigritus, Choropliilus, 46.

niloticus, Crocodylus, 63.

nitidus, Pseudotriton ruber, 29.

nobilis, Gerrhonotus, 98.

nolascensis, Uta, 84.
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notata, Callisaurus, 73.

Uma, 72, 73.

notatus, Sphaerodactylu.s, 215.

Notophthalinus torosus, 6.

viridescens, 7.

viridescens vittatus, 7.

nubilis, Phyllorhynchus decurtatu.s, 136

nuntius, Crotalus confluentus, 191.

Crotalus viridi.s, 191.

obesus, Euphryne, 70.

Sauromalus, 70.

obsoleta, Elaphe, 138.

confinis, Elaphe, 138.

obsoletum, Ple.stiodon, 111.

obtusirostri.s, Eumeces, 112.

Eumeces septentrionalis, 112.

obsoletus, Coluber, 138.

Elaphis, 138.

Eumeces, 111.

occidentalis, Arizona elegan.s, 141.

becki, Sceloporus, 79.

bi.seriatus, Sceloporus, 80.

bi-seriatus, Sceloporus, 80.

Diadophis amabilis, 121.

P.seudacris nigrita, 47.

Sceloporus, 79.

taylori, Sceloporus, 80.

occipitale, Rhinostoma, 154.

occipitalis, Chionactis, 155.

Sonora, 154, 155.

occipitomaculata, Storeria, 164.

occipito-maculatus, Coluber, 164.

Storeria, 1G4.

ochrophaea carolinensis,

Desmognathus, 14.

Desmognathus, 14.

ochrophaeus carolinensis,

Desmognathys, 14.

Desmognathus, 14.

ochrorhyncha, Hj-psiglena, 175.

ochrorhynchus, H\-psiglena, 175.

texana, Hypsiglena, 175.

oculifera, Graptemys, 201.

Graptemys

pseudogeographica, 201.

Malacoclemmys, 201.

odorata, Testudo, 193.

odoratum, Kinosternon, 193.

odoratus, Sternotherus, 192, 193.

olivacea, Caretta, 211.

Chelonia, 211.

Ficimia, 156.

Ga.strophryne, 61.

Lepidochelys, 211.

olivaceum, Engystoma, 61.

olivaceus, Sceloporus, 77.

olympicus, Ranadon, 8.

Rhyacotriton, 8.

onca, Rana, 56.

onocrepis, Eumeces, 112.

Eumeces egregius, 112.

Plistodon, 112.

opaca, Ambystoma, 11.

Salamandra, 11.

opacum, Amblystoma, 11.

Ambystoma, 11.

Opheodrys, 126.

aestivus, 126.

vernalis, 126.

vernalis blanchardi, 127.

Ophibolus alternus, 145.

boylii, 146.

calligaster, 145.

doliatus syspilus, 151.

doliatus temporalis, 151.

gentilis, 150.

getulus, 146.

getulus boylii, 146.

getulus multicinctu*, 148.

getulus niger, 147.

getulus sayi, 147.

getulus splendidus, 148.

pyromelanus, 149.

pyrrhomelas, 149.

rhombomaculatus, 149.

splendidus, 147.

(Ophis) californiae. Coluber, 146.

Ophisaurus, 96.

ventralis, 96.
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orbiciilare douglassii, Phrynosoma, 94.

hernandesi, Phrynosoma, 94.

ornatissimum, Phrynosoma, 94.

ornatum, Phrynosoma, 95.

Phrynosoma, 91.

orcutti, Sceloporus, 80.

orcuttii, Sceloporus, 80.

ordinoides atratus, Thamnophis, 168.

biscutatus, Thamnophis, 168, 169.

couchii, Thamnophis, 169.

elegans, Thamnophis, 169.

Eutaenia elegans, 168.

gigas, Thamn()])his, 169.

hueyi, Thamnophis, 170.

hydrophihi, Thamnojjhis, 170.

Thamnophis, 168.

Tropidonotus, 168.

vagrans, Tiiamnopiiis, 170.

oreganus, Crotalus, 191.

Crotalus confluentus, 191.

Crotalus viridus, 191.

oregonensis, Plethodon, 21.

ornata, Chiricahuae, Uta, 87.

Cistudo, 198.

linearis, I'ta, 88.

nebulo.sa, Pseudemys, !206.

Pseudacri.s, 47.

Rana, 47.

schmidti, I ta, 89.

.symmetrica, I'ta, 89.

Terrapene, 198.

Uta, 87.

ornatus chiricahuae, I'rosaurus, 87.

graciosus, Irosaurus, 88.

levis, Urosaurus, 88.

linearis, Urosaurus, 88.

schmidti, Urosaurus, 89.

symmetricus, I rosaurus, 89.

Urcsaurus, 87.

wrighti, Urosaurus, 89.

ornatus, Zamenis, l.'Jl.

Chorophilu-;, 47.

ornatissima, Tapaya, 94.

ornatissimum, Phrynosoma

douglassii, 94.

Phrynosoma orbiculare, 9^.

ornatum, Phrynosoma, 9.).

Phrynosoma douglassii, 9.5.

Phrj'nosoma orbiculare, 95.

Osceola, Chelydra, 196.

Chelydra serpentina, 196.

doliata annulata, 150.

doliata coccinea, 150.

doliata gentilis, 150.

doliata syspila, 151.

doliata triangula, 149.

elapsoidea, 150.

ouachitae, Plethodon, 19.

O.xybelis, 174

acuniinatus, 174.

aeneus, 174.

microphthalmus, 174.

pachyuru.s, Eumeces, 112.

Pacific Tree-toad, 50.

pacificum, Ilemidactylium, 23.

pacificus, IJatrachoseps, 23.

catalinae, Batrachoseps, 23.

major, Hatracho.seps, 23, 24.

Painted Turtles, 202.

palmarum, Kinosternon bauri, 193.

Kinosternon baurii, 193.

palmeri, (lerrhonotus, 97.

Gerrhonotus coeruleus, 97.

Gerrhonotus scincicauda, 97.

Uta, 85.

palmerii, Gerrhonotus

multicarinatus, 97.

palustris, Rana, 57.

parallela, Elaphe quadrivitatta, 139.

Elaphe quadrivittata, 139.

parietalis. Coluber, 172.

Eutaenia sirtalis, 173.

Thamnophis sirtalis, 172, 173.

paroticum, Ambystoma, 9.

paroticus, Chondrotus, 9.

parrey.sii, Elaphe, 136.

parviscutata, Uta, 87.

Parch-nose Snake, 133.

paucicarinatus, Gerrhonotus, 99.
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pavimentatus, Eumeces, 108.

Peeper, Spring, 49.

Pelamydrus, ISO.

platurus, 180.

peninsularis, Pseudemys floridana, 205.

perkinsi, Phyllorliynchus

decurtatus, 136.

pernix, Eurycea longicauda, 32.

perplexus, Cnemidophorus, 105.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, 105.

perstriatus, Trituru?, 6.

. Petrosaurus, 89.

repens, 89, 90.

thalassina, 90.

Phimothyra hexalepis, 134.

decurtata, 135.

phoca, Desmognathus, 15.

Salamandra, 15.

Phrynosoma, 91.

blainvillei, 91.

blainvillii, 91.

blainvillii frontale, 91.

brevicorne, 9-2.

brevirostre, 91.

cerrcjense, 92.

cornutum, 92.

coronatuiu, 92.

coronatum jamesi, 93.

ditmarsi, 93.

douglassii, 94.

douglassii hernandesi, 94.

douglassii ornatissimum, 94.

douglassii ornatum, 95.

frontale, 91.

frontalis, 91.

jamesi, 93.

maccallii, 93.

m'callii, 93.

modestum, 93.

orbiculare, 91.

orbiculare douglassii, 94.

orbiculare hernandesi, 94.

orbiculare ornatissimum, 94.

orbiculare ornatum, 95.

ornatum, 95.

platyrhinos, 95.

schmidti, 95.

solare, 95.

Solaris, 95.

(Phrynosoma) coronata, Agama, 92.

Phyllodactylus, 64.

(Diplodactylus) unctus, 64.

pulcher, 64.

tuberculosus, 64.

unctus, 64.

Phyllorhynchus, 135.

browni, 135.

browni lucidus, 135.

decurtatus, 135, 136.

decurtatus browni, 13G.

decurtatus nubilus, 136.

decurtatus perkinsi, 136.

piceum, Bascanium, 130.

piceus. Coluber flagellum, 130.

Masticophis flagellum, 130.

Coluber flagellum, 130.

Pickerel-frog, 57.

pickeringii, Eutainia, 173.

Eutainia sirtalis, 173.

Hyla, 49.

Thamnophis sirtalis, 173.

picta, Chrysemys, 202, 203.

dorsalis, Chrysemys, 203.

En.satina eschschotzii, 21.

Testudo, 203.

Verticaria, 104.

pictigaster, Agkistrodon mokeson, 182.

pictiventris, Natrix fasciata, 162.

Natrix sipedon, 162.

pictus, Cnemidophorus

hyperythrus, 104.

pileata, Emys, 200.

littoralis, Malaclemys, 200.

macrospilota, Malaclemys, 200.

Malaclemmys, 200.

Malaclemys, 200.

Pilot Black-snake, 138.

Water, 163.

Pine-lizard, Southern Florida, 83.

pipiens berlandieri, Rana, 58.
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brachycephala, Rana, 58.

Rana, 57.

.sphenocephala, Rana, 58.

piscivoru.s, Agkistrodon, 182.

Ancistrodor, 182.

Crotalus, 182.

Pituophis, 141.

affinis, 144.

annectens, 142.

catenifer, 141.

catenifer annectan.^, 142.

catenifer deserticola, 142.

catenifer heermanni, 141.

catenifer rutilus, 144.

catenifer stejnegeri, 142.

deppei, 142.

lodingi, 143.

melanoleucus, 14:5.

melanoleucus lodingi, 14.'$.

melanleucus mugitus, 143.

melanleucus ruthveni, 143.

sayi, 144.

.sayi affinis, 144.

vertebrali.s, 144.

Pityophis catenifer, 141.

melanoleucu.s, 143.

sayi, 144.

sayi affinis, 144.

vertebralis, 144.

planiceps. Coluber, 178.

Tantilla, 178.

platirhinos, Heterodon, 124.

platura, Anguis, 180.

platurus, Pelamvdrus, 180.

platycephala, Eurycea, 34.

platycephalus, Hydromantes, 34.

Spelerpes, 34.

Platypeltis agassizii, 212.

platyrliina, Anota, 95.

platyrhinos, Phrynosoma, 95.

platyrhinus, Heterodon, 124.

Platythyra fiavescens, 193.

Plestiodon anthracinus, 108.

egregius, 109.

longirostris. 111.

multivirgatum. 111.

osboletum. 111.

.septentrionalis, 112.

skiltonianus, 113.

tetragrammu.s, 113.

Plethodon, 16.

aeneus, 24.

cinereus, 16.

cinereus dorsalis, 16.

clemsonae, 17.

croceater, 20.

dorsalis, 16.

dunni, 17.

elongatus, 17.

flavipunctatus, 24.

glutinosus, 17.

glutinosus shermani, 17.

hardii, 18.

idahoensis, 18.

jordani, 18.

metcalfi, 18.

nettingi, 19.

oregonensis, 21.

ouachitae, 19.

richmondi, 19.

shermani, 17.

vandykei, 19.

vehiculum, 19.

vehiculus, 19.

wehrlei, 19.

vvelleri, 20.

yonahlossee, 20.

Plethodontidae, 13.

Pletfiopsis, 22.

wrighti, 22.

pleuralis, Natrix fasciata, 162.

Natris spiedon, 162.

pleurostictus, Epiglottopliis, 142.

Plistodon onocrepis, 112.

pluvialis, Eumeces, 108.

poinsettii, Sceloporus, 80.

Sceloporus torquatus, 80.

polyphemus, Gopherus, 208.

Testudo, 208.

porphyritica, Salamandra, 27.
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porphyriticus danielsi, Gyrinopliilus, 27.

duryi, Gyrinophilus, 27.

Gyrinopliilus, 26, 27.

inagno.scus, Gyrinophilus, 28.

Potamophis striatula, 165.

striatulus, 165.

Pots, Stink, 192, 193.

pretiosa luteiventris, Rana, 59.

Rana, 58.

Rana temporaria, 59.

priapus, Coluber constrictor, 129.

pricei, Crotalus, 189.

Crotalus triseriatus, 189.

principis, Elgaria, 97.

Gerrhonotus, 97.

Gerrhonotus coeruleu.s, 97.

propinqua, Holbrookia, 75.

stonei, Holbrookia, 75.

Proteida, 1.

proxima, Eutaenia, 171.

proximus. Coluber, 171.

Thamnophis, 171.

Thamnophis sauritus, 171.

Psammophis flavi-gularis, 130.

Pseudacris, 45.

brachyphona, -15.

brinileyi, 45.

feriarum, 46.

nigrita, 45, 46.

nigrita clarkii, 46.

nigrita occidentalis, 47.

nigrita septentrionalis, 46.

nigrita triseriata, 47.

nigrita verrucosa, 47.

ornata, 47.

septentrionalis, 46.

streckeri, 47.

triseriata, 47.

Pseudemys, 203.

alabamensis, 20.S.

bangsi, 204.

concinna, 203, 204.

concinna hieroglyphica, 204.

concinna hoyi, 204.

concinna mobilensis, 205.

concinna suwannensis, 205.

elegans, 207.

floridana, 205.

floridana peninsularis, 205.

floridana, suwannensis, 205.

gaigeae, 205.

heiroglyphica, 204.

mobilensis, 205.

nebulosa, 206.

nelsoni, 206.

ornata nebulosa, 206.

rubriventris, 206.

rubiventris alabamensis, 203.

rubriventris bangsi, 204.

scripta, 206, 207.

scripta gaigeae, 205.

texana, 207.

troostii, 207.

troostii elegans, 207.

Pseudobranchus, 36.

striatus, 36.

striatus axanthus, 36.

pseudogeographica, Emys, 201.

Graptemys, 201.

kohnii, Graptemys, 201, 202.

oculifera, (iraptemys, 201.

versa, Graptemys, 202.

Pseudotriton, 28.

duryi, 27.

flavissimus, 29.

marginatus, 25.

montanus, 28.

montanus diastictus, 28.

montanus flavissimus, 29.

montanus floridanus, 29.

ruber, 28, 29.

ruber nitidus, 29.

ruber schencki, 30.

ruber vioscai, 30.

subfuscus, 28.

Ptychemys hoyi, 204.

Puffing Adder, 124.

pulcheilus, Diadophis, 121.

Diadophis amabilis, 121.

pulcher, Phyllodactylus, 64.
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pulchra, Anniella, 100.

Holbrookia, 7o.

pulchra nigra, 100.

punctata, Clemmys, 196.

punctatissimus, Chilomeniscus, 156.

punctatum, Amblystoma, 10.

punctatus arnyi, Diadophis, 122.

Bufo, 43.

Coluber, 122.

Diadopliis, 120, 122.

docilis, Diadophi.s, 123.

edward.sii, Diadophis, 123.

laetns, Diadoi)liis, 124..

niodestus, Diadophis, 121.

Necturu.s, 3.

stictogeny.s, Diadophis, 123.

pygaea, (^ontia, 163.

Seniinatrix, 163.

pyromelaena celaenops,

Lampropeltis, 150.

pyronit'lana, I,ani})ropeltis, 149.

pyromelanus, Opiiibolus, 149.

pyrrha, Caudisona, 187.

pyrrhomelaena, Lampropeltis, 149.

pyrrhomelas, Ophibolus, 149.

pyrrhus, Crotalu.s niitchellii, 187.

quadra-maculata, Salaniandra, 15.

quadramaculatus aiiiphileucus,

Desniogiiathus, 15.

Desniognathus, 15.

quadri<ngitata, Sniainaiidra, 34.

quadridigitatus, Manculu-;, .34.

quadriniaculata, Desniognathus, 15.

quadrivitatta parallels, Elaphe, 139.

quadrivittata deokerti, Elaphe, 139.

Elaphe, 138.

parallela, Elaphe, 139.

quadrivittatus. Coluber, 138.

quatuorlineata, Elaphe, 136.

Queen-snake, KiO.

quercicus, Bufo, 43.

quinquelineatus, Eumeces, 109.

Racer, Blue, 128.

Western, 128.

radix, Eutaenia, 170.

Eutainia, 170.

Thamnophis, 170.

Rainbow-snake, 119.

Rain-toad, 51.

Rana, 53.

aesopu.s, 55.

agilis aurora, 54.

areolata, 53.

areolata circulosa, 54.

aurora, 54.

aurora cascadae, 54.

aurora draytonii, 54.

berlandieri, 58.

boylii, 55.

boylii muscosa, 55.

boylii sierra, 55.

brachycephala, 58.

cantabrigensis, 60.

cantabrigensis, latiremis, 60.

capito, 55.

cascadae, 54.

cate.sbeiana, 56.

catesbiana, 56.

claraata, 56.

clamitans, 56.

draytonii, 54.

fi.sheri, 56.

gryllus, 45.

grylio, 57.

halecina sphenocephala, 58.

heckscheri, 57.

holbrookii, 38.

marina, 42.

nigrita, 46.

onca, 56.

ornata, 47.

palustris, 57.

pipiens, 57.

pipiens berlandieri, 58.

pipiens brachycephala, 58.

pipiens sphenocephala, 58.

preticsa, 58.

pretiosa luteiventris, 59.
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septentrionalis, 59.

sevosa, 59.

sphenocephala, 58.

sylvatica, 59, 60.

sylvatica cantabrigen.'iis, 60.

sylvatica latiremis, 60.

tarahumarae, 60.

temporaria, 53.

temporaria pretiosa, 59.

terrestris, 43.

virescens, 57.

virescens brachycephala, 58.

virescens sphenocephala, 58.

virgatipes, 60.

Ranidae, 53.

Ranodon olympicus, 8.

rathbuni, Typhlomolge, 26.

Rattler, Diamond-back, 184.

Ground, 183.

Prairie, 189.

Rattlesnake, Banded, 185.

Black, 185.

Canebrake, 186.

Timber, 185.

Yellow, 190.

Rattlesnakes, 184.

Ravine Salamander, 19.

Redbacked Salamander, 16.

Red Eft, 7.

Salamander, 29.

Red-bellied Snake, 164.

regalis arizonae, Diadophis, 124.

arnyi, Diadophis, 122.

Diadophis, 123.

laetus, Diadophis, 124.

regilla, Hyla, 50.

Regina clarkii, 157.

grahamii, 159.

kirtlandii, 159.

valida, 163.

reinwardtii, Farancia, 120.

Farancia abacura, 120.

Rena dulcis, 115.

hnmilis, 116.

repens, Petrosaurus, 89, 90.

Uta, 89, 90.

Reptilia, 63.

reticularia, Deirochelys, 207, 208.

Testudo, 207.

reticulata, Deirochelys, 207.

reticulatus, Crotaphytus, 68.

reynoldsi, Neoseps, 114.

Rhadinaea, 124.

flavilata, 124.

vermiculaticeps, 124.

Rhinechis elegans, 141.

Rhineura, 114.

floridana, 114.

Rhinocheilus, 152.

lecontei, 152, 153.

lecontei clarus, 152.

lecontei tesselatus, 153.

tessellatus, 153.

Rhinochilus lecontei, 152.

Rhinostoma occipitale, 154.

rhombifer, Tropidt)notus, 160.

rhombifera, Natrix, 160.

rhombomaculata, Lampropeltis, 149.

rhombomaculatus, Coluber, 149.

Ophibolus, 149.

Rhyacotriton, 8.

olympicus, 8.

Ribbon-snake, 171.

richmondi, Plethodon, 19.

ricordii, Eleutherodactylus, 214.

Hylodes, 214.

Lithodytes, 214.

Ridley, 210.

rigida, Natrix, 160.

rigidus. Coluber, 160.

riversiana, Xantusia, 102.

rivularis, Triturus, 6.

rosacea, Elaphe, 139.

rosaceus. Coluber, 139.

rosaliae, Coluber, 139.

Elaphe, 139.

roseofusca gracia, Lichanura, 117.

Lichanura, 117.

Rough Green-snake, 126.

Rubber-snake, 118.
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ruber, Crotalus, 188.

Crotalus adamanteus, 188.

montanus, Spelerpe.s, 28.

nitidus, Pseudotriton, 29.

Pseudotriton, 28.

schencki, Pseudotriton, 30.

schencki, Spelerpes, 30.

Spelerpes, 29.

vioscai, P.seudotriton, 30.

rubidas, Cnemidophorus

te.s.sellatus, 107.

rubra, Salaiuandra, 29.

schencki, Eurycea, 30.

rubricaudatus, Eumeces gilberti, 110.

rubriventris alabamensis,

Pseudeinys, 203.

bangsi, Pseudemy.s, 204.

P.seudemy.s, 206.

Testudo, 20().

rufidor.suin, Scelojjorus, 81.

rugo.sa, (Ja.strophryne, Gl.

ruthveni. Coluber, 132.

Colul)cr taeniatus, 1.32.

Masticopliis, 132.

Masticophis taeniatus, 132.

Pitu()j)liis melanoleucus, 143.

rutilus, Pituophis catenifer, 144.

sackenii, Eutaenia, 171.

Thamnopliis, 171.

Thaniiiophis saurilus, 171.

Salamander, Uusky, IG.

Dwarf, 34.

Four-toed, 21.

^rarl)le(l. 11.

Mole, II.

Red, 29.

Redbacked, 16.

Revine, 19.

Slimy, 17.

Spotted, 10.

Tiger, 12.

Salamandra alleganiensis, 4.

auriculata, 14.

bislineata, 30.

cinerea, 16.

glutinosa, 17.

gutto-lineata, 32.

jeffersonianum, 9.

longicauda, 31.

lugubris, 25.

opaca, II.

phoca, 15.

porphyritica, 27.

quadridigitata, 34.

quadra-maculata, 15.

rubra, 29.

scutata, 21.

symmetrica, 7.

talpoidea, II.

texana, II.

tigrina, 12.

(Triton) granulosa, 4.

Salamandridae, 4.

Salamandrina attenuata, 22.

Salientia, 36.

Salt-water Moccasin, 157.

Salvadora, 133.

grahamiae, 133.

grahamiae hexalepis, 134.

grahamiae virgultea, 134.

hexalepis, 134.

hexalepis deserticola, 134.

hexalepis virgultea, 134.

lineata, 134.

Sator, 83.

angu.stus, 83.

grandaevus, 83, 84.

Sauria, 64.

saurita. Coluber, 171.

Eutaenia, 171.

sauritus proxiraus, Thamnophis, 171.

Thamnopliis, 166, 171.

.sackenii, Thamnophis, 171.

Sauromalus, 69.

ater, 69.

hispidus, 69.

klauberi, 69.

obesus, 70.

slevini, 70.
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townsendi, 70.

varius, 70.

sayi afBnis, Pituophis, 144.

bellona, Pityophis, 144.

Coluber, 144.

Ophibolus getulus, 147.

Pituophis, 144.

Pityophis, 144.

scalaris slevini, Sceloporus, 81.

Scaphiopodidae, 37.

Scaphiopus, 37.

albus, 38.

bombifrons, 37.

couchii, 37.

hammondii, 37.

holbrookii, 37, 38.

holbrookii albus, 38.

hurterii, 38.

intermontanus, 39.

solitarius, 37.

Sceloporus, 75.

becki, 79.

biseriatus, 80.

bi-seriatus, 80.

clarkii, 75, 7G, 78.

consobrinus, 81.

consobrinus garmani, 82.

couchii, 76.

cyanogenys, 76.

disparilis, 76.

elongatus, 82.

floridanus, 76.

garmani, 82.

gracilis, 77.

graciosus, 77.

graciosus gracilis, 77.

graciosus vandenburgianus, 77.

jarrovii, 78.

licki, 78.

lickii, 78.

lineatulus, 78.

magister, 78, 81.

marmoratus, 83.

merriami, 79.

merriami annulatus, 79.

monserratensis, 79.

occidentalis, 79.

occidentalis becki, 79.

occidentalis biseriatus, 80.

occidentalis bi-seriatus, 80.

occidentalis taylori, 80.

olivaceus, 77.

orcutti, 80.

orcuttii, 80.

poinsettii, 80.

rufidorsum, 81.

scalaris slevini, 81

spino.sus, 81.

spinosus floridanus, 77.

thayerii, 82.

torquatus, 75.

torquatus cyanogenys, 76.

torquatus poinsettii, 80.

undulatus, 82.

undulatus consobrinus, 81.

undulatus elongatus, 82.

undulatus fasciatus, 82.

undulatus garmani, 82.

vandenburgianus, 77.

variabilis, 83.

variabilis marmoratus, 83.

woodi, 83.

zosteromus, 81, 83.

scheucki, Eurycea rubra, 30.

Pseudotriton ruber, 30.

Spelerpes ruber, 30.

schlegelii, Dermochelys, 211, 212.

Sphargis coriacea, 211.

schmidti, Phrynosoma, 95.

Urosaurus ornatus, 89.

Uta ornata, 89.

schotti. Coluber taeniatus, 132.

Masticophis, 132.

Zamenis, 132.

scincicauda, Gerrhonotus, 99.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus, 99.

Gerrhonotus raulti-carinatus, 99.

Tropidolepis, 99.

webbii, Gerrhonotus, 99.

Scincidae, 107.
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Scincus laticeps, 110.

unicolor, 107.

sclerotica, Elaphe, 139, 140.

Scolecophis fumiceps, 178.

scoparia, lima, 73.

scorpioides, Kinosternon, 193.

Scorpion, 109.

Scotopliis confinis, 138.

laetus, 137.

vulpinus, 140.

scutata, Salamandra, 21.

.scutatuni, Hemidactylium, 21.

.scutellatus, Crotalus adamanteus, 188.

scutidata, Caudi.sona, 188.

scutulatus, Crotalus, 188.

•seebacliii, Hypopachus, 62.

segregus, Lej)t<>tyi)hIops humilis, 116.

semiannulata blanchardi, Sonora, 155.

gloydi, Sonora, 155.

semiannulata, 154, 155.

semilineatum, Hascanium, 131.

Coluber semilineatus, 131.

Zamenis, 131.

Seminatrix, 163.

pygaea, 163.

septemvittata, Natrix, 160.

septemvittatus, Ccluber, 160.

septentrionale, Sibon, 175.

septentrionalis, ( h;)rophilus, 46.

Dipsa.s, 175.

Eumeces, 112.

Hyla, 213.

Leptodeira, 175.

obtusiro.stris, Eumeces, 112.

Ple.stiodon, 112.

Pseudaoris, 46.

P.seudacris nigrita, 46.

Rana, 59.

.sericea, Verticaria, 104.

Serpentes, 115.

serpentina, Chelydra, 195, 196.

osceola, Chelydra, 196.

Testudo, 195.

sevosa, Rana, 59.

sexlineata, Cnemidophorus, 105.

sexilineatus, Cnemidophorus, 105, 106.

.shastensis, Gerrhonotus coeruleus, 97.

Shell-turtles, 209.

shermani, Plethodon, 17.

Plethodon glutinosus, 17.

Siagonodon humilis, 116.

Sibon septentrionale, 175.

Sidewinder, 185.

sierrae, Ensatina, 21.

Rana boylii, 55.

Triturus, 6.

silus, Crotaphytus, 68.

similans, Triturus granulosus, 5.

similis, Diadophis amabilis, 122.

simus. Coluber, 125.

Heterodon, 125, 126.

sipedon. Coluber, 161.

confluens, Natrix, 161.

engelsi, Natrix, 161.

fasciata, Natrix, 161.

insularum, Natrix, 162.

Natrix, 161.

Natrix fasciata, 161.

pictiventris, Natrix, 162.

pleuralis, Natrix, 162.

taeniata, Natrix, 162.

Siredon gracilis, 9.

Siren, 35.

intermedia, 35.

intermedia nettingi, 35.

lacertina, 35.

striata, 36.

Sirena moculosa, 2.

Sirenidae, 35.

sirtalis. Coluber, 172.

concinna, Eutaenia, 172.

concinnus, Thamnophi.s, 172.

Eutaenia, 172.

infernalis, Thamnophis. 172.

parietalis, Eutaenia, 173.

parietalis, Thamnophis, 172, 173.

pickeringii, Eutainia, 173.

pickeringii, Thamnophis, 173.

tetrataenia, Eutainia, 173.

tetrataenia, Thamnophis, 173.
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Thamnophis, 172.

Sistriirus, 182.

catenatus, 182, 183.

catenatus edwardsii, 183.

miliarius, 182, 183.

niiliarius barbouri, 183.

miliarius streckeri, 18-1.

skiltonianum, Plestiodon, 113.

skiltonianus brevipes, Eumeces, 113.

Eumeces, 113.

Skink, Blue-tailed, 109.

slateri, Ambystoma tigrinum, 13.

slevini, Leptotyphlops humilis, 116.

Sauromalus, 70.

Sceloporus scalaris, 81.

Streptosaurus, 90.

Uta, 90.

Sliders, 203.

Slimy Salamander, 17.

Smilisca baudinii, 49.

Smooth Green-snake, 120.

Snake, Ball-, 118.

Bull-, 144.

Black-, 128.

Chain-, 14.5.

Chicken-, 138.

Congo, 3.

Corn, 137.

DeKay's, 164.

Fox-, 140.

Glass-, 96.

Gopher-, 133.

Horn-, 120.

Indigo-, 133.

Joint-, 96.

King-, 145.

Milk-, 149.

Mole-, 149.

Moon-, 160.

Mud-, 120.

Patch-nose, 133.

Pilot Black-, 138.

Queen-, 160.

Rainbow, 119.

Red-bellied, 164.

Ribbon-, 171.

Rough Green-, 126.

Rubber-, 118.

Smooth Green-, 126.

Water, 161.

^Yestern Bull-, 141.

Snakes, Coral, 179.

Garter, 166.

Hog-nose, 124.

Worm, 118.

Snapper, Alligator, 195.

Common, 195.

Florida, 196.

Soft-shelled Turtles, 212.

solare, Phrynosoma, 95.

Solaris, Phrynosoma, 95.

Soldier Turtles, 202.

solitarius, Scaphiopus, 37.

Sonora, 154.

episcopa, 154.

miniata, 154.

niiniata linearis, 154.

mosaueri, 154.

occipitalis, 154, 155.

seraiannulata, 154, 155.

seniiannulata l)lanchardi, 155.

seniiannulata gloydi, 155.

taylori, 155.

sonoriense, Kinosternon, 194.

Kinosternum, 194.

Southern Florida Pine-lizard, 83.

Leopard Toad, 58.

Toad, 43.

Spadefoot, 38. .

Spea hammondii intermontanus, 39.

hammondii, 38.

spelaeus, Typhlotriton, 26.

Spelerpes bilineatus, 30.

cirrigera, 30.

danielsi, 26.

guttolineatus, 32.

longicaudus, 31.

melanopleurus, 32.

multiplicatus, 33.

ruber, 29.
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ruber montanus, 28.

ruber schencki, 30.

Sphaerodactylus cinereus, 214.

notatus, 215.

Sphagnum-frog, 60.

Sphargis coriacea schlegelii, 211.

sphenocephala, Rana, 58.

Rana halecina, 58.

Rana pipiens, 58.

Rana virescens, 58.

Spilotes erebennus, 133.

spinifera, Amyda, 213.

aspera, Amyda, 213.

spiniferus, Trionyx, 213.

spinosus floridanus, Sceloporus, 77.

Sceloporus, 81.

spixii, Micrurus, 179.

splendida, Lampropeltis

getulus, 147, 148.

Lamjjropcltis, 147.

splen<lidus, Callisaurus, 72.

Ol)hibolus, 147.

Ophibolus getulus, 148.

Spotted Salamander, 10.

Turtle, 1!)G.

Spreading Adder, 124.

Spring-frog, 56.

Spring-peeper, 40.

Squamata, 64.

squamata, Eretmochelys, 210.

rta, 85.

squamosa, Eretmochelys, 210.

squirella, Hyla, 51.

stansburiana elegans, Uta, 85.

hesperis, Uta, 85.

stejnegeri, Uta, 85.

Uta, 84, 85.

steindachneri, Cinosternum, 194.

Kinosternon, 194.

Kinosternon subrubruni, 194.

stejnegeri, Anolis, 66.

Cnemidophorus, 107.

Cnemidophorus tessellatus, 107.

Pituophis catenifer, 142.

Uta stansburiana, 85.

stejnegerianus. Coluber

constrictor, 129.

Zamenis, 129.

stejnegerii, Cnemidophorus

grahamii, 107.

.stellata, Uta, 86.

Stenodactylus fuscus, 214.

variegatus, 65.

stephensi, Crotalus confluentus, 187.

Crotalus mitchellii, 187.

Stereochilus, 25.

marginatum, 25.

marginatus, 25.

Sternotherus carinatus, 192.

minor, 192.

odoratus, 192, 193.

sticticeps, Lampropeltis getulus, 148.

stictogenys, Diadophis punctatus, 123.

Stilosoma, 151.

extenuatum, 151.

Stink-pots, 192, 193.

Storeria, 164.

dekayi, 164.

occipitomaculata, 164.

occipito-maculatus, 164.

streckeri, Sistrurus miliarias, 184.

striatula, Haidea, 165.

striatulus, Coluber, 165.

Potamophis, 165.

stramineus, Chilomeniscus, 156, 157.

esterensis, Chilomeniscus, 157.

streckeri, Ficimia, 156.

Pseudacris, 47.

Streptosaurus, 90.

meanisi, 90.

.slevini, 90.

striata. Siren, 36.

striatus axanthus, Pseudobranchus, 36.

Pseudobranchus, 36.

Stylophis extenuatus, 151.

subfu.scus, Pseudotriton, 28.

subocularis. Coluber, 139.

Elaphe, 140.

subrubra, Testudo, 194.

subrubrum hippocrepis,
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Kinosternon, 194, 195.

Kinosternon, 194.

steindachneri, Kinosternon, 194.

subviolacea, Ambystoma, 8.

suspectum, Heloderma, 101.

suwannensis, Pseuderays concinna, 205

Pseudemys floridana, 205.

Swifts, 10^2.

sylvatica catabrigensis, Rana, 60.

latiremis, Rana, 60.

Rana, 59, 60.

symmetrica, Salamandra, 7.

Triturus viridescens, 7.

Uta, 88, 89.

Uta ornata, 89.

symmetricus, Urosaurus ornatus, 89.

Synapsida, 192.

Syrrhoplnis, 53.

campi, 53.

marnockii, 53.

syspila, Osceola doliata, 151.

sy.spila, Lampropeltis triangulum, 151.

syspilus, Opbibolus doliatus, 151.

taeniata, Leptophis, 131.

Natrix compressicauda, 162.

Natrix sipedon, 162.

taeniatus. Coluber, 131.

girardi, Coluber, 131.

ruthveni. Coluber, 132.

ruthveni, Masticophis, 132.

schotti. Coluber, 132.

schotti, Masticophis, 132.

Zamenis, 131.

Taeniophis imperialis, 174.

talpoidea, Salmandra, 11.

talpoideum, Amblystoma, 11.

Amby.stoma, 11.

Tantilla, 176.

atriceps, 176.

coronata, 176, 177.

coronata wagneri, 177.

eiseni, 177.

gracilis, 177.

kirnia, 178.

nigriceps, 177.

nigriceps fumiceps, 178.

planiceps, 178.

utahensis, 178.

wilcoxi, 178.

Tapaya brevirostre, 91.

heriiandesi, 94.

ornatissima, 94.

tarahumarae, Rana, 60. '

Taricha torosa klauberi, 7.

taxi.spilota, Natrix, 163.

taxispilotus, Tropidonotus, 163.

taylori, Chionactis, 155.

Contia, 155.

Sceloporus occidentalis, 80.

Sonora, 155.

telfairii, Leiolopisma, 107.

temminckii, Chelonura, 195.

Macrochelys, 195.

temporalis, Lampropeltis

triangulum, 151.

Opbibolus doliatus, 151.

temporaria pretiosa, Rana, 59.

Rana, 53.

tenebrosuni, Ambystoma, 8.

tenere, Elaps, 179.

Micrurus fulvius, 179.

tenuis, Calamaria, 153.

Contia, 153.

Lodia, 153.

terassodactylos, Cryptobranchus, 4.

tergeminus, Sistrurus catenatus, 183.

Terrapene, 198.

bauri, 198.

Carolina, 198.

clausa, 198.

major, 198.

ornata, 198.

truinguis, 198.

Terrapins, Diamond-back, 199.

terrestris, Bufo, 43.

Rana, 43.

tesselata, Ameiva, 106.

tessellatus canus, Cnemidophorus, 106.

celeripes, Cnemidophorus, 106.
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Cnemidophorus, 106".

Gerrhonotus, 916.

martyris, Cnemidophorus, 107.

melanostethus,

Cnemidophorus, 105.

perplexus, Cnemidophorus, 105.

Rhinocheikis, 153.

Rhinocheilus lecoiitei, 153.

testaceus, Coluber, 130.

Coluber flagellum, 130.

Testudinata, 192.

Testudinidae, 19fi.

Testudo caretta, 210.

Carolina, 198.

centrata, 199.

concentrica, 199.

concinna, 204.

coriacea, 211.

ferox, 212.

floridana, 205.

geogrjjhifa, 201.

guttata, 190.

imbricata, 209.

in.scul[)ta, 19(i.

niudienbergii, 197.

mydas, 209.

odorata, 193.

picta, 203.

polypliemus, 208.

reticularia, 207.

rubriventris, 200.

.scripta, 20(i.

serjjentina, 195.

subrubra, 194.

tetragrammus, Eumeces, 113. •

Plestiodon, 113.

tetrataenia, Eutainia sirtalis, 173.

Thamnophis .sirtalis, 173.

texana, Holbrookia, 75.

Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus, 175.

Pseudemys, 207.

Salamandra, 11.

texanum, Amblystoma, 11.

Ambystoma, 11.

texanus, Chondrotus, 11.

Cophosaurus, 75.

texense, Engy.stoma, 62.

thalassina, Petrosaurus, 89, 90.

Uta, 90.

Thalassochelys (Colpochelys)

kempii, 210.

Thamnophis, 166.

angustirostris, 166.

butleri, 166.

digueti, 167.

eques, 167.

marcianus, 167.

megaloj)*, 168.

ordinoides, 168.

ordinoides atratus, 168.

ordinoides biscutatus, 168, 169.

ordinoides couchii, 109.

ordinoides elegans, 169.

ordinoides gigas, 169.

ordinoides hanimoiidii, 169, 170.

ordinoides Imeyi, 170.

ordinoides hydropliila, 170.

ordinoides vagrans, 170.

proximus, 171.

radix, 170.

sackenii, 171.

sauritus, 166, 171.

sauritus proximus, 171.

sauritus sackeni, 171.

sauritus sackenii, 171.

sirtalis, 172.

.sirtalis, concinnus, 172.

sirtalis infernalis, 172.

sirtalis parietalis, 172, 173.

sirtalis pickeringii, 173.

sirtalis tetrataenia, 173.

thayeri, Sceloporus, 82.

Tiger Salamander, 12.

tigrina, Ambystoma, 12.

Salamandra, 12.

tigrinum, Amblystoma, 12.

Ambystoma, 12.

californiense, Ambystoma, 12.

diaboli, Ambystoma, 12.

mavortium, Ambystoma, 12, 13.
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nebulosum, Ambystoma, 13.

slateri, Ambystoma, 13.

tigris, Crotalus, 189.

Timber Rattlesnake, 185.

Toad, American, 39.

Fowler's, -14.

Horn-, 91.

Pacific Tree, 50.

Rain, 51.

Southern, 43.

Tree, 51.

torosa klauberi, Taricha, 7,

torosus, Diemyctylus, 6.

klauberi, Triturus, 7.

Notophthalmus, 6.

Triton, 6.

Triturus, 6.

torquata, Contia episcopa, 154.

torquatus cyanogenys, Sceloporus, 76.

poinsettii, Sceloporus, 80.

Sceloporus, 75.

Tortrix bottae, 118.

tortugensis, Crotalus, 189.

Crotalus atrox, 189.

townsendi, Sauromalus, 70.

transversa, Xatrix, 159.

Natrix erythrogaster, 159.

transversus, Tropidonotus, 159.

Tree-frog, Anderson, 48.

Tree-toad, 51.

Pacific, 50.

treleasi, Chrysemys marginata, 202.

triangula, Lampropeltis, 149.

Osceola doliata, 149.

triangulum amaura, Lampropeltis, 149,

Ampliiuma, 3.

Amphiuma means, 3.

annulata, Lampropeltis, 150.

Coluber, 149.

elapsoides, Lampropeltis, 150.

gentilis, Lampropeltis, 150.

Lampropeltis, 149.

syspila, Lampropeltis, 151.

temporalis, Lampropeltis, 151.

Trimorphodon, 175.

lyrophanes, 175, 176.

vandenburghi, 176.

vilkinsonii, 176.

Trionychidae, 212.

Trionyx muticus, 213.

spiniferus, 213.

triseriata, Chorophilus, 47.

Hyla, 47.

Pseudacris, 47.

Pseudacris nigrita, 47.

triseriatus pricei, Crotalus, 189.

Triton ensatus, 8.

torosus, 6.

(Triton) granulosa, Salamandra, 4.

Triturus, 4.

cristatus, 4.

dorsalis, 7.

fuscus, 13.

granulosus, 4, 5.

granulosus mazamae, 5.

granulosus similans, 5.

granulosus twittyi, 5.

lutescens, 28.

meridionalis, 5, 6.

perstriatus, 6.

rivularis, 6.

sierrae, 6.

torosus, 6.

torosus klauberi, 7.

viridescens, 7.

viridescens dorsalis, 7.

viridescens symmetrica, 7.

viridescens louisianensis, 7.

triunguis, Cistudo, 199.

Terrapene, 199.

trivirgata, Lichanura, 117.

troostii elegans, Pseudemys, 207.

Tropidoclonion, 173.

lineatum, 173, 174.

Tropidolepis scincicauda, 99.

Tropidonotus concinnus, 172.

cyclopion, 158.

dekayi, 164.

ordinoides, 168.

rhombifer, 160.
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taxispilotus, 163.

transversus, 159.

truei, Ascaphus, 36.

tuberculosus, Phyllodactylus, 64.

turcica, Lacerta, 214.

turcicus, Hemidactylus, 214.

Turtle, Bastard, 210.

Rlanding's, 197.

Chicken-, 207.

Gopher-, 208.

Spotted, 195.

Wood, 195.

Turtles, Box, 198.

Green, 209.

Loggerhead, 210.

Map, 200.

Mud, 193.

Musk-, 192, 193.

Painted, 202.

Shell, 209.

Soft-.shellcd, 212.

Soldier, 212.

twittyi, Triturus granulosus, 5.

tynerensis, Eurycea, 33.

Typhlomolge, 26.

rathbuni, 26.

Typhlotriton, 26.

spelaeus, 26.

typhonia, Leptodactylus, 52.

Uma, 72.

inornata, 73.

notata, 72, 73.

scoparia, 73.

unctus, I)ij)l()dactylus, 64.

Phyllodactylus, 64.

Phyllodactylus (Diplodactylus), 64

undulatus con.sobrinus, Sceloporus, 81.

elongatus, Sceloporus, 82.

fasciatus, Sceloporus, 82.

garmani, Sceloporus, 82.

Scelopdrus, 82.

unicolor, Leiolopisma, 107.

Scincus, 107.

Uro.saurus, 86.

auriculata, 86.

clarionensis, 86.

microscutatus, 86, 87.

nigricauda, 87.

ornatus, 87.

ornatus chiricahuae, 87.

ornatus graciosus, 88.

ornatus levis, 88.

ornatus linearis, 88.

ornatus schmidti, 89.

ornatus symmetricus, 89.

ornatus wrighti, 89.

Uro-saurus graciosus, 88.

Uta, 84.

auriculata, 86.

clarionensis, 86.

concinna, 84.

elegans, 85.

gratiosa, 88.

levis, 88, 89.

mannophorus, 84.

martinensis, 84.

niearnsi, 90.

iiiicroscvitata, 86.

nigrocauda, 87.

nolascensis, 84.

ornata, 87.

ornata chiricahuae, 87.

ornata linearis, 88.

ornata schmidti, 89

ornata symmetrica, 89.

painieri, 85.

parviscutata, 87.

repens, 89, 90.

slevini, 90.

squamata, 85.

stansburiana, 84, 85.

stansburiana elegans, 85.

.stansburiana hesperis, 85.

stansburiana stejnegeri, 85.

stellata, 86.

symmetrica, 88, 89.

thalassina, 90.

wrighti, 89.

utahensis Leptotyphlops
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luiinilis, 116, 117.

Tantilla, 178.

vagrans, Eutainia, 170.

Eutaenia elegans, 170.

Thamnophis ordinoides, 170.

valeriae elegans, Ilaldea, 165.

elegans, Virginia, 165.

Haldea, 165.

Virginia, 165.

valida, Natrix, 163.

Regina, 163.

valliceps, Bufo, 43.

vandenburghi, Cnemidophorus, 107.

Diadophis amabilis, 122.

Trimorphodon, 176.

vandenburgianus, Sceloporus, 77.

Sceloporus graciosus, 77.

vandykei, Plethodon, 19.

variabilis marmoratus, Sceloporus, 83.

Sceloporus, 83.

variegatus, Coleony.x, 65.

Eublepharis, 65.

Stenodactylus, 65.

variolosus, Hypopachus, 62.

varius, Sauromalus, 70.

vehiculum, Ambystoma, 19.

Plethodon, 19.

vehiculus, Plethodon, 19.

ventralis, Anguis, 96.

Callisaurus, 72.

gabbi, Callisaurus, 71.

Homalosaurus, 72.

inusitatus, Callisaurus, 72.

myurus, Callisaurus, 71.

Ophisaurus, 96.

vermiculaticeps, Rhadinaea, 124.

vermis, Carphophiops, 119.

Carphophis amoena, 119.

Celuta, 119.

vernalis blanchardi, Opheodrys, 127.

Coluber, 126.

Liopeltis, 126.

Opheodrys, 126.

verrucosa, Pseudacris nigrita, 47.

verrucosus, Chorophilus, 47.

versa, Graptemys

pseudogeographica, 202.

versicolor chrysosceltis, Hyla, 51.

Hyla, 51.

vertebral is. Coluber, 144.

Pituophis, 144.

Pityophis, 144.

Verticaria caerulea, 104.

ceralbensis, 103.

hyperythra, 104.

picta, 104.

sericea, 104.

victa, Storeria, 164.

vigilis, Xantusia, 101, 102.

vilkinsonii, Trimorphodon, 176.

vioscai, P.seudotriton ruber, 30.

virescens brachycephala, Rana, 58.

Leiocephalus, 215.

Leiocephalus carinatus, 215.

Rana, 57.

sphenocephala, Rana, 58.

virgatipes, Rana, 60.

Virginia elegans, 165.

valeriae, 165.

valeriae elegans, 165.

virgultea, Salvadora grahamiae, 134.

Salvadora hexalepis, 134.

viridescens, Diemyctylus, 7.

dorsalis, Triturus, 7.

lousianensis, Triturus, 7.

meridionalis, Diemyctylus, 6.

Notophthalmus, 7.

symmetrica, Triturus, 7.

Triturus, 7.

vittatus, Notophthalmus, 7.

viridis abyssus, Crotalus, 190.

concolor, Crotalus, 190.

Crotalus, 189.

decolor, Crotalus, 190.

Hyla, 48.

lutosus, Crotalus, 190.

nuntius, Crotalus, 191.

oreganus, Crotalus, 191.

vittatus, Notophthalmus viridescens, 7.
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vulgaris, Bufo, 39.

vulpina, Elaplie, 140.

gloydi, Klaphe, 140.

vulpinus, Coluber, 140.

Elaphe, 140.

Scotophis, 140.

wagneri, Homalocranium, 177.

Tantilla coronata, 177.

Wallace!, llaideotriton, 25, 20.

Water-Pilot, 103.

Water-Snake, 101.

Wateniog, 2.

webbii, (Jcrrhonotus, 99.

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus, 99.

Gerrhonotus multi-carinatus, 99.

(ierrli(Mi()tiis scineicauda, 99.

welirlei, IMetliodon, 20.

welleri, Plethodon, 20.

Western Bull-snake, 141.

Racer, 12S.

Whip, Coach, 129.

Whip-tails, 102.

wilcoxi, Tantilla, 178.

wildera, Eurycea bislineata, 31.

willardi, Crotaius, 191.

williamsi, lCla[)he, 140.

wislizenii, Crotaphytus, 68, 69.

Wood-frog, 59.

Wood-turtle, 190.

woodhousei, Bufo lentiginosus, 44.

woodhousii, Bufo, 44.

fowleri, Bufo, 44.

woodi, Sccloporus, 83.

Worm-.snakes, 118.

wrighti, Desmognathus, 15.

Urosaurus ornatus, 89.

Uta, 89.

wrightorura, Hyla, 51.

Xantusia, 101.

arizonae, 101.

gilberti, 101.

henshawi, 101.

riversiana, 102.

vigilis, 102.

Xantusiidae, 101.

Xerobates agassizii, 208.

berlandieri, 208.

Yellow Rattlesnake, 190.

yonahlossec, Plethodon, 20.

yumanensis, Lampropeltis getulus, 148

yumensis, Lampropeltis getulus, 148.

Zablep.sis henshavii, 102.

Zamenis aurigulus, 127.

constrictor, 128.

flagelluni, 129.

fiagclluiii piceus, 130.

lateralis, 131.

ornatus, 131.

schotti, 132.

semilineatus, 131.

stejnegerianus, 129.

taeniatu.s, 131.

Zosteromus, Sceloporus, 81, 83.
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PART I—BIOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

Rising out of the Central African plain a few degrees on both sides

of the Equator and extending to the eastern boundary of West Africa

is a series of isolated mountain masses rising 10,000 to 19,317 feet above

sea level. These include the snow-capped peaks of Ruwenzori (16,791

feet), Kenya (17,040 feet) and Kilimanjaro (19,317 feet). The life on

several of these has been comparatively well studied and there are a

number of ant records.

A mountain mass of this region which has but recently been known
is that of the Imatong Mountains in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

These, highest (10,458 feet) in the Sudan, lie across Latitude 4° North
and extend just over the Uganda frontier (Plates 1,2). The first map
to refer to the Imatongs bj' name was issued as recently as 1929 (Chipp,

1929, p. 177). No white man had visited them until similarly recent

years. Only the lower slopes are inhabited and these by natives of the

Lango, Latuka and AchoUi tribes. On a safari July and August 1939

with the Economic Botanist of the Sudan, Dr. J. G. Myers, I was able

to study and collect the ant and other faunas.

Early in the safari it became evident that the ants were confined to

well defined zones of altitude and plant life. Altitudes were deter-

mined partly by reference to the largest and latest official Sudan
contour map and partly by the use of an aneroid barometer which had

been officially calibrated in Khartoum. After leaving Africa the col-

lections were studied briefly in the British Museum (Natural History)
and more intensively in the ^Museum of Comparative Zoology, Am-
erican Museum of Natural History and United States National

Museum with particular reference to the relationships of the ant

species. The studies in the American museums were made through

grants from the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and the

American Philosophical Society. I am also indebted to the authorities

of these museums and the British Museum for facilities for work and

courtesies extended. The following study has thus been made from

two points of view, distribution of the ants with reference to plant
zones and altitude, and the origin of the ant fauna. The latter study

unfortunately has been hampered by the scarcity of identified African

ants in the United States and the incomplete descriptions in the

literature. What was learned of the general biology of the species in

the limited time available is included since in practically all cases it
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represents everything recorded on the biology of the species and in the

few other cases additional information on known species from a

country (Anglo-Egyptian Sudan) whose ant fauna has hardly been

touched. x\lso given under each species are its affinities or, if a known

species, its range in Africa.

The first compilation of the mountain ants of the world has been

included. Though on equatorial mountains the temperate fauna may
start at 1500 meters (4920 feet)^ only the ants listed from 2000 meters

(6560 feet) are given. This arbitrarily selected altitude tends to elim-

inate tropical ants ranging above their usual zone where local or

edaphic conditions, such as a warm, dry and sunny south slope, may
permit such an extension. Some of the ants on tropical mountains at

the 2000 meter elevation, however, are unusually adaptable tropical

species. The list shows nevertheless the general nature of the mountain
ant faunas and the height to which ants ascend in various parts of the

world.

PLANT ZONES AND FLORA OF THE IMATONG
MOUNTAINS

Our approach to the Imatongs was from the east (Plate 2) and as we
climbed the steep slopes to Mt. Kineti the zonation of plants was

particularly striking. The descent was by the same route and we then

retraced our way to the native village of Molongori. From here we

again climbed the east slopes and traversed the entire massif. On the

western descent the zonation was also apparent but included a more
luxuriant flora.

The zonation of the slopes may be characterized as follows :

East Lower Montane Slopes

These lower montane slopes are clothed with mesophytic grass-
woodland. The slopes are in places so steep, rocky, and exposed to the

blistering sun as to present local xerophytic conditions. The soil is

bright orange or red clay. Of Trinidad, B.W.I., soils, which are

familiar to me and appear superficially similar, Hardy (1940, p. 154)

' In Carpenter's study (1935) of the Rhopalocera of Abyssinia the 1500 m. contour was
chosen as the lower limit of the Abyssinian fauna. Below this level the Rhopalocera were largely
characteristic of Somaliland. Hutchinson (1930) and Hesse, Allee and Schmidt (1937) use other

African altitude zones for insect distribution but these do not apply to ants.
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states "uniformly bright red or orange colours generally indicate ex-

tensive leaching, low lime status and high acidity, but a fair to high

degree of aeration, implying good natural drainage." This zone ex-

tends from the surrounding plains (2500-2800 feet) to 6000 feet. The
climate is tropical.

West Lower Montane Slopes

Plates 3, 7

The west lower slopes differ from the east in having a more luxuriant

mesophytic grass-woodland and, in ravines chiefly, rain forest. The
soil of the grass-woodland is often black humus though elsewhere

reddish clay. The forest soils are black humus. This zone extends from

the surrounding plains (about 3000 feet) to an upper limit which is not

as distinct as on the eastern slopes but appears to be about 5600 feet.

The climate is tropical.

Acacia abyssinica Zone

Plate 4

This zone is particularly distinct on the eastern slopes and often

distinct on the west because of the presence of the striking and abund-
ant tree, Acacia abyssinica. Alternating with Acacia forests are grassy
areas with cycads and aloes. The soil is a rich black humus and there

is no heavy moss and lichen growth on the trees. The altitudinal

range is from 6000 to 7200 feet on the east slopes and from about

5600 to an upper limit not definitely determined but probably about

7200 feet on the west slopes. The zone is often bathed in clouds and
has a temperate climate.

Cloud Forest—Mountain Meadow Zone

Plate 5

Above the Acacia abyssinica Zone extends the Cloud Forest-
Mountain Meadow Zone. It is characterized by forests of Podocarpus
and other trees with heavy moss or lichen growth alternating with

meadows which grow abruptly to the forest edge. Bordering the forests

often is a tall species of mountain bamboo {Arundinaria). The soil is

a rich black humus in the forests as well as in the meadows. The zone
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is in clouds much of the day and the chmate is temperate or subalpine
and distinctly colder than the next lower zone. The altitudinal range
is 5600-6000 feet to about 10,250 feet.

Mt. Kineti Summit

Plate^G

This zone, which may be called alpine, consists of the top two

hundred feet or so of Mr. Kineti whose rocky outcrops are covered

with heavy lichen growth. Between the rocks grow low grasses and

herbs in rich black humus. The top is cold and damp since clouds

cover it most of the time. It is probably several thousand feet too low

for permanent snow and there was no evidence of snowfalls at the time

of our visit.

Flora of the Imatong Mountains

Because of the war the determinations of the plants collected by Dr.

Myers are not available nor is it known whether the collection is safe

but fortunately the general features of the flora, especially of the west

slopes, are on record.

In February 1929 Mr. T. F. Chipp visited this region and collected

one hundred specimens of plants which were deposited in the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew. In his study (Chipp, 1929) he included the

determinations made at Kew by Miss M. B. Moss and her conclusions

on the phyto-geographical affinities of the flora. The specific deter-

minations and quotations below are from this paper. Mr. Chipp

approached the Imatongs from Rejaf on the Bahr-el-Jebel by way of

Opari and then east northeast to the Lotti Forest. Our approach
differed in that we proceeded from Juba, downstream several miles

from the now abandoned Rejaf, to Torit, headquarters of the Sudan

Equatorial Corps, which is near the northern base of the mountains.

He went from the Lotti Forest to the Laboni Forest and Issore, then

climbed Mt. Kineti from the southwest and descended the east slopes
to Longoforok. Our journeys followed his path closely, though in re-

verse, and in addition we crossed the entire range in the northern

half, a region not traversed by him. The flora seen and collected by
him therefore is similar to the flora associated with the greater part
of the ant collections.
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Flora of the Surrounding Plains

The flora of the plains surrounding the Imatongs differs from that

bordering the Bahr-el-Jebel or Upper White Nile River to which the

Imatong rivers flow. For some miles back from the Bahr-el-Jebel the

vegetation consists of dwarf trees belonging to the genera "Acacia,

Terminalia, Euphorbia, Tamarindus, Kigelia, Zizphus and Balanites."

Eastward to the Imatongs the ground rises to 2000 feet or more.

"Here the tree constituents of the vegetation changed, and representa-
tives of the next southern great transcontinental belt of vegetation
took their place. Noticeable amongst them were species of Erythrina,

Dombcya, Afzelia, and Butyrospermum. The general physiognomy of

the vegetation remained the same." Erythrina tomentosa R. Br. and

Dombeya reticulata Mast, were in flower in February.

Flora of the West Lower Montane Slopes

Plates 3, 7

The Lotti Forest is referred to by Chipp as "closed fringing forest."

Dr. Myers considered it in conversations at the time as an edaphic

type of gallery forest. Both "gallery" and "fringing" terms refer to

the type of forest extending along the banks of rivers or in valleys like

the forests along the rivers of the western United States. The "closed"

condition refers to the closeness of the canopy caused by the crowns of

the large trees touching one another. The Lotti Forest appeared to be

in a pocket on the western slopes and had an elevation of 3200-3300

feet which was slightly above that of the surrounding plains, from

which it was separated by a ridge. This forest "is the northern limit,

in these parts, of the great Cameroons-Congo forest, which crosses the

Rift Valley in places, penetrates the ravines, and pushes along the

valleys of Uganda towards Abyssinia." Largest trees included

"Alstonia, Entandrophragma macrophyllum A. Chev., Khaya grandi-

foliola C. DC, and Chlorophora excelsa Benth. & Hook. Wild coffee,

Coffea robusta Linden, and Rubiaceous and Acanthaceous shrubs

helped to form the lowest stratum of the canopy." A fungus, Poly-
stictus xanthopus Fries, grew from a dead log.

Alternating with closed and open types of forest were grassy areas,

chiefly of Hyparrhenia cymbaria Stapf and Pennisetum purpureum
Schum. Often these were ten or more feet high and referred to as

elephant grass. A striking area of bamboo, Oxytenanthera abyssinica

Munro, was traversed on the west slopes by Chipp and by ourselves.
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Myrmicaria congolensis, Acantholepis capensis ssp. and Polyrhachis

(Myrma) schistacea divina were among the few ants found in this

rather sterile habitat. Herbs found in the grassy areas included

Ruellia sudanica Lind., Crotalaria senegalensis Bacle, Trichodesma

physaloides A. DC, Sonchus Elliotianus Hiern, Scutellaria pauciflora

Baker, Peristrophe usta C. B. CI., and Clerodendron cordifolium A.

Rich. Scattered trees included Combretum laboniense M. B. Moss.

High forest followed ravines and included a characteristic tree,

Khaya grandifoliola C. DC. A striking tree was Dracaena fragrans

Gawl. and occurred in damp ravines with a rich ant fauna (Plate 7).

Flora of the Acacia abyssinica Zone

This zone is perhaps not as clearly delimited on the west slopes as

on the east and was not characterized by Chipp. Above Issore on the

west slopes at an elevation of above 4600 feet he crossed a neck of

higher ground from which "it was seen that the Combretaceous trees

of the Tall Grass-Woodland were replaced rather higher up the moun-

tain side by a conspicuously flat-topped Acacia {A. abyssinica Hochst.) ."

At what was probably the lower limit of this zone he found the bracken

fern, Pteridium aquilinum Schott., common and the first giant Lobelia,

L. Giberroa Hemsl., 18 feet tall.

Unfortunately his descent of the east slopes was so hurried "that it

was not found possible to make any further collection of the zones of

mountain vegetation."

Chipp records Protea abyssinica Willd from 6000 feet. Wheeler's

"Ants of the Belgian Congo" Plate IX, contains an excellent photo-

graph of a tree of this genus with the legend "on the buds of which this

ant {Myrmicaria salambo) attends scale insects." At 6200 feet in the

Imatongs a tree, doubtless P. abyssinica, was found in flower and

photographed in color. Search was made unsuccessfully for ants

associated with it.

Flora of the Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone

This zone was not characterized by Chipp. Many collections, how-

ever, were made and he mentions the mountain vegetation being

reached at about 8000 feet.

The "ravine forests were composed principally of Podocarpus

milanjianus Rendle, and festooned with mosses, chief amongst which

was Pilotrichella ampidlacea Broth." A bamboo, Arundinaria sp.
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near alpina K. Schum., "appeared as a fringe to the forests." Protea

abyssinica Willd occurred at 8000 feet and in Podocarpus forest were

collected the giant Lobelia, Rub us Steudneri Schw., Lycopodium
clavaiura L. and Cyperus derreilema Steud.

Plants of the Mountain Meadows:

Grasses

Digitaria uniglumis Stapf .

Exotheca abyssinica Anderss.

Setaria sphacelata Stapf.

& Hubbard
Herbs

Athrixia rosmarinifolia Oliv. & Hiem.

Coreopsis tripartita M. B. Moss

Plants bordering the Ravine Forests:

Bothriocline Schimperi Oliv.

Cineraria kilimandscharica Engl.

Clematis sp.

Coleus sp.

Cyathula Schimperiana Moq.

Herbs

Delphinium candidum Hemsl.

Hebenstreitia dentata L.

Hypoxis urceolata Nel.

Justicia Whytei S. Moore
Lactuca capensis Thunb.

Moraea diversifolia Baker.

Hyparrhenia cymbaria Stapf
Kalanchoe Peiitiana A. Rich.

Leonotis velutina Fenzl.

Tephrosia atroviolacea E.G.B.

Vigna Schimperi Baker

Just below the summit of Mr. Kineti a dense growth of prickly

scrub was passed which contained brambles, Dipsacus pinnatifidus

Steud. and species of Solatium. Woody species nearest the summit

were Hypericum lanceolatum Lam., Anthospermiim usambarense K.

Sch., lAisiosiphon. glaucus Fres., Brayera anthelmintica Kth., and

Tephrosia atroviolacea E. G. Baker.

Flora of Mt. Kineti Summit

Much of the summit is of rock outcrops on which the lichens, Usnea

fiorida Webb and its variety rubiginea Ach., were collected by Chipp.
Short grass and herbs grown in the black humus between the outcrops.

The herbs collected were:

Asparagus asiaticus v. scaberidus Engl.

Carduus Theodori R.E.F.

Coreopsis Chippii M. B. Moss

Helichrysum argyranthum O. Hoffm.
"

fructicosum Vatke

Lactuca capensis Thunb.

Lobelia dissecta M. B. Moss
Micromeria biflora Bth.

Ramphicarpa recurva Oliv.
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Phyto-Geographical Affinities of the Flora

It appears from Miss Moss' analysis of the plants collected by Chipp
that there are East, West and South African elements in the flora of

the Imatongs, as in the case of the ants.

The grass-woodland lower montane slope contained a few trees with

a westerly distribution as far as Nigeria and two common trees which

extend from the Sudan to Rhodesia. "The herbaceous vegetation is

more widely distributed throughout Tropical Africa, some of it extend-

ing into South Africa." Several species, however, are East African.

The closed equatorial forest of the lower montane slopes contained

"a number of species of woody plants, some of which are apparently
undescribed." This zone also contained many new species of ants.

Some of the plants are local, others "with a remarkablj^ disconnected

distribution." Such is Hormogyne altissima A. Chev., known only from

French Guinea and the Gold Coast. In a footnote Miss Moss states

that this genus was originally known only from Australia. In this same

type of forest a colony of ants close to the subgenus Odontopelta of

Leptogenys was found which has been known only from Australia. A
few plants are widely distributed.

"The fringing forest, above the closed equatorial forest, consists

mainly of typically East African plants such as Lobelia Giberroa ..."
This fringe forest presumably is found in the zone from 5000 feet to

8000 feet.

What corresponds in part to the Acacia ahyssinica Zone is the zone

referred to as "tall grass-fire-swept-woodland, 5000 feet to 8000 feet."

This "is composed of the local Acacia abyssinica Hochst. and the wide-

spread bulbous Urginca micrantha Golms-Laub."

Corresponding to the cloud forest part of the Cloud Forest-Moun-
tain Meadow Zone is the zone of "mountain ravines, 8000 to 10,000

feet." This contains "the only gymnosperm, Podocarpus mila7ijianus

Rendle, which extends southwards to Gazaland. Here, however,

representatives of both the northern and southern floras meet, and
it would appear probable that this flora represents the most ancient

type."

Regarding the mountain meadows "the north and south element

is also repeated in the herbaceous vegetation of the mountain meadows.
Delphinium candidum being the only northern representative, whilst

Hebenstreitia dentata, Moraea diversifolia, Lactuca capensis, Hypoxia
urceolata and Cyrtanthus sp. have a strong southern flavour. Of the

grasses . . . Digitaria uniglumis has been recorded from Eritrea,
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Abyssinia, Uganda
—

including Mt. Ruwenzori, Kenya, and south-

wards to Rhodesia. Setaria aurea is common throughout Tropical

Africa, and on Mt. Kilimanjaro up to 11,000 feet. Exotheca abyssinica

occurs on the mountains from Eritrea and Abyssinia to north Nyasa-
land."

"The flora of the mountain tops, 10,000-10,414 feet, shows similar

affinities, with the cosmopolitan Asparagus asiaticus and Micromeria

hiflora, whilst Hypericum lanceolatum and Carduus Theodori represent

the northern, and Lasiosiphon glaucus the southern floras."

Cause of Zonation

The factors including reduced air pressure and decreased heat

received from the earth, which accompany increase in altitude, must

be among the primary causes of zonation on Central African Moun-

tains. A direct result of lowering temperature is the increase in rainfall

in cooler zones because of the precipitation of moisture-laden air

rising from hot lowlands and losing its capacity to hold moisture as it

becomes chilled. These conditions result in the restriction of most

plant species to climatic zones for which they are fitted.

Local conditions in the Imatong Mountains, however, affect the

zones here as in other mountains. Winds coming from the dry plains

to the east carry little moisture; what is not intercepted by the

Abyssinian Highlands beginning 200 miles away may be intercepted

by the small Dongotonas ten miles distant. The east lower montane

slopes consequently are mesophytic or, where the sun exposure and

drainage are considerable, xerophytic. The winds coming from the

west have passed over the lush forests of the Congo basin and are

moist. The west lower montane slopes are consequently much wetter

than the east.

PLANT ZONATION ON OTHER CENTRAL AFRICAN
MOUNTAINS

Plant zonation on the Imatong Mountains is probably similar in

large part to that on other mountains of this equatorial region. Dr.

Bequaert (in Wheeler, 1922, pp. 19-21) summarizes briefly zonation

on other and higher mountains as follows: "Tropical plant and animal

life stops at about the 1500 m. level-line; between 1500 and 2500 to

3000 m. extends a warm temperate belt, which may conveniently be
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called the lower mountain region . . . On all Central African moun-
tains reaching above 4000 m. there is between 2000 and 3000 m. a belt

of very moist and cool forest, which for many hours of the day is often

enveloped in clouds . . . On Mt. Kenia and Mt. Ruwenzori, the

alpine region above the cloud forest up to the snowline (about 4500 m.)
is mainly covered with a peculiar swampy heath-and-bog-formation
. . . Mt. Kilimanjaro, Mt. Meru, and the Aberdare Range, owing
to their more eastern location, present, however, very different con-

ditions: the usual cloud forest extends from 1800 to 2600 m. on the

eastern and to 3000 m. on the west slopes; then begins a rather dry,

alpine, steppe formation, with short grass growing in tussocks."

Bamboo forests are referred to at elevations of 2200-2500 m. (7200-
8200 feet) on Mt. Ruwenzori and up to 3000 m. (9840 feet) on Mt.
Kenia {loc. cit.). Photographs of vegetation on the mountains of Pare

National Albert in the Belgian Congo show vegetation similar to that

in the Imatongs but extending to higher altitudes. Bamboo is shown
at 2800 m. (9200 feet) on Mt. Karisimbi, a giant Lobelia growing

abundantly on an open slope at 4127 m. (13,537 feet) on Mt. Muha-
\Tira and the site of Carl Akeley's tomb at 3300 m. (10,800 ft.) on Mt.
Mikeno is in typical cloud forest.

In Moreau's study (Moreau and Sclater, 1937) of the a\dfauna of

mountains three to four degrees south of the equator along the Rift

Valley in Tanganyika, the plant zonation may be summarized as

follows :

Highland Evergreen Forest—5500-7500 ft.

Mountain Bush-replacing the above forest when the latter is removed.

Acacia Forest—a belt at 5600 ft. and another at 4400 ft.

Savannah—4500-5500 ft.

Mountain Grassland—glades in the Highland Forest.

Moorland or subalpine scrub—above 10,000 ft. and patches from 9500

ft. and upwards.

Some of above zones have been altered markedly by fire and cul-

tivation. The Acacia of the Acacia Forest is A. xanthophloea. From
7000 to 7700 ft. Podocarpus and bamboo are co-dominant. Many of the

plant species and genera of these mountains were not found in the

Imatongs.
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OTHER CENTRAL AFRICAN MOUNTAIN ANTS

There are few records of ants on other Central African mountains;
most of these have been collected by expeditions of Alluaud and
Jeannel and described by Santschi (1914). Disregarding the winged
castes, Dr. Bequaert (in Wheeler, 1922, pp. 20-21) has summarized
the Alluaud and Jeannel records, from 1500-2850 m. on Mts. Kenya,
Kilimanjaro, Ruwenzori and the Aberdare Range, as follows:

Dorylus (Dorylus) 2 spp. Xiphomyrmex 1 sp.

Dorylus (Anomma) 1 sp. Engramma 1 sp.

Bothroponera 1 sp. Tapinoma 1 sp.

Monomorium 3 spp. Technomyrmex 1 sp.

Messor 2 spp. Plagiolepis 1 sp.

Pheidole 5 spp. Acantholepis 1 sp.

Oligomyrmex 1 spp. Camponotus 6 sp.

Crematogaster 3 spp.

Most of these thirty species were taken below 2000 m. and all were
taken in what would correspond in the Imatongs to either the lower

montane slopes or the Acacia zone.

In what would correspond roughly to the mountain meadow part
of the Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone of the Imatongs the

following ants were taken above 2600 (east slopes) or 3000 m. (west

slopes) {loc. cit.):

Melissotarsus emeryi pilipes Santschi (Mt. Kilimandjaro, 2740 m.)
Tetramorium squaminode Santschi (Mt. Kilimandjaro, 2600-3800 m.)
Tetramorium caespitum altivagans Santschi (Mr. Kinangop, 3100 m.)

Engramma ilgi stj'gium Santschi (Mt. Kilimandjaro, 2740 m.)

Camponotus maculatus kersteni (Gerst.) (Mt. Kilimandjaro, 2500-3000

m.)

On Mt. Ruwenzori Dorylus brevipennis and D. nigricans burmeisteri

molestus were taken at 1600 m. and the latter occurred commonly to

2500 m. D. molestus was abundant on Mt. Kenya to 3000 m. and was
observed on Mt. Meru up to 3000 m. {loc. cit.).

On the Abyssinian highlands, Scott (1933) records the following

species, the winged male ants being omitted:

Dorylus (Anomma) nigricans burmeisteri molestus Gerst. 8000-9000 ft.

Bothroponera crassa Emery 7000-8000 ft.

Tetraponera scotti Donisthorpe^ 8000-9000 ft.

' This record must be taken with caution. It consisted of one dealate female without its

antennae and clasping in its legs the head of a worker. It could possibly have been carried to

this elevation by air currents while sti^l winged.
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Messor barbarus galla Emery 8000 ft.

Pheidole megacephala ilgi Forel 8000 ft.

Crematogaster (Acrocoelia) neuvillei Forel 7000-8000 ft.

Monomorium crawleyi Santaschi 8000 ft.

Solenopsis punctaticeps erythraea Emery 8000 ft.

Acantholepis capensis Mayr, subspecies 6500-8000 ft.

Camponotus (Paramyrmamblys) moderatus Santschi 8000 ft.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) ligea Donisthorpe 9000 ft.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus pulvinatus Mayr 8000 ft.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) thraso assabensis Emery 9000 ft.

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) carbo honorus Forel 8000 ft.

Although Dr. Scott's expedition went to 12,000-13,000 ft. in the high-

lands no ants were found above 9000 ft. except for the one dealate

female. It could possibly have been carried to this elevation by air

currents while still winged.

Isolated Saharan Mountains

In a collection of ants made by Peyerimhoff and Seurat in the

Central Saharan massif of Hoggar (Ahaggar), which straddles the

Tropic of Cancer, Santschi (1934) determined 32 forms. Since only
three of these were tropical forms Santschi concludes that the massif

is at the extreme south of the range of the palaearctic fauna. Thirteen

were Saharan, nine were Atlas forms, five were common to the Sahara

and the Atlas, one was common to Sahara and Egypt, and one was an

Ethiopian form which is becoming cosmopolitan. One species, the

tropical Camponotus {Orthonotomyrmcx) sericeus (Fabr.), is common to

this massif and the Imatong Mts. A new variety, Camponotus

{Myrmoturba) compressus thoraeicus tahatensis Santschi is of particular

interest since it was taken on the summit of Tahat, highest peak of the

massif, at an elevation of 3000 m. (9840 ft.). Santschi refers to his new

variety tibestiensis, of the same subspecies, from the other great massif

of the Sahara, the Tibesti, which rises about 500 miles east southeast

to a height of 11,201 ft. He considers (p. 172) that the desert separat-

ing the two massifs "est suffisant pour intercepter tout passage de cette

fourmi monticole et leur permettre une evolution independante."
The other endemic ants belong to the genera Messor, Leptothorax,
Tetramorium and Cataglyphis. Of these, Messor, Tetramorium and

Camponotus had endemic forms in the Imatong Mts.
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IMATONG ANIMALS OTHER THAN ANTS

1. VERTEBRATES. The plains surrounding the Imatongs con-

tain many of the large mammals for which Africa is famous. Among
them were elephant, giraffe, many species of antelope, lion, leopard,

and hyaenas. I shot tiang {Damaliscus tiang) and waterbuck {Cobus

defassa) on the plains to the north and unearthed a pigmy shrew at

the east base. Few mammals, however, ascend into the temperate
zones. Freshly made rootings of a giant forest hog {Hylochoerus) were

seen nearly every day in the Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone to

8200 feet. A giant bushbuck was supposed to occur also in this zone.

A troop of Colobus {Colobun caudatus) was found at the top of a fine

stand of Podocarpus at 8100 feet. This handsome monkey is a moun-

tain species limited to elevations above 6000 feet. The gorilla found on

higher mountains south of the Imatongs appears to be a primate con-

fined to higher elevations or cloud forests. In general the temperate
zones had comparatively as few species of mammals as ants.

On the plains also were species of birds which did not ascend into

the temperate zones. Guinea fowl were abundant at the base of the

mountain, affording us most of our meat, but were not seen above 3500

feet. Francolin, bustard and ostrich seemed also not to ascend the

mountains. At 9000 feet, however, were shot sun-birds {Neciarinia)

and other small birds occurred on the meadows and forest margins.

A medium-sized eagle soared over us on the summit of Mt. Kineti and

hawks were seen at 8000-9000 feet.

Few of the numerous reptiles of the lower slopes ascended into the

temperate zones. In the grass beside a ring of barelegged AchoUi boys,

dancing by their village at 4700 feet on the west slopes, a demon night

adder {Atractaspis conradsi) was killed. A puff adder was killed at

about 6200 feet in the Acacia ahyssinica zone. Clinging to short grass

stems on the summit of Mt. Kineti chameleons {Chamaeleo bitaeniatus)

of a new race near the race ellioti of Kenya were found.

Amphibians also were scarce and the highest record was of tadpoles

in a sparkling, cold pool below a waterfall at an elevation of 8700 feet.

2. ARTHROPODS. Time did not permit extensive collecting of

arthropods other than ants and many of the former were collected

because of their association with ants. Enough Isoptera and Arach-

nida, however, were collected and identified to give clues to their

distribution.

In Carpenter's study (1935) of the Rhopalocera (Lepidoptera) of

Abyssinia several records are included from the Imatong Mountains.
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The study is particularly relevant, however, because of the conclusions

on the affinities of the fauna of the Abyssinian highlands. Carpenter
found that the Rhopalocera "fauna on the whole is of East African

type" but with "a large number forms or species with West African

affinities." "Some of the most characteristic elements of the typical

West African forests are missing or extremely poorly represented in

Abyssinia. But examples occur on the chain of mountains along or

near the Sudan-Uganda border." These mountains include the Ima-

tongs. It is significant that in insects as comparatively well knowTi as

the Rhopalocera the range of West African species eastward should

end at the Imatongs. Many of the species of West African ants now
have a similar range but the distribution of some of them is incom-

pletely known.

A table is included of the species which are "well defined entities con-

fined to the high levels above 5000 ft." Most of these are palaearctic

and the rest East or West African with two exceptions.

Rhopalocera from above 1500 meters were considered "Abyssinian,"

those below 1500 meters were considered characteristic of Somaliland.

Distribution of the Isoptera

Termites were collected where associated with ants or found at the

higher altitudes. They were identified by Professor A. E. Emerson

of the University of Chicago. The large, black ant, Megaponera foetens,

preys regularly on termites. The distribution of this ant and two

termites which the ants were actually found to carry here, Macrotermes

jeanneli and Odontotermes (0.) schmitzi, correspond closely in the Ima-

tongs. All are confined to the zone of lower montane slopes. M. jean-

neli and M. natalensis appear to be the two commonest termites of this

zone and the fact that they do not ascend into the Acacia abyssinica

zone next above doubtless is an important factor restricting the ascent

of the Megaponera.
As with the ants, the termites are most numerous in the lower zone

and scarce in the two higher zones. They were not found on the top
of ]\It. Kineti, which probably has an environment distinctly unfavor-

able for them.

The termites are listed below by zones.

Lower Montane Slopes

Acanthotermes (Pseudacanthotermes) spiniger (Sjostedt) 2900 ft., in toad

stomach.
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Amitermes (A.) evuncifer Silvestri 4200 ft., mound nest containing colonies of

Aenictus menlu and Camponotus melanocnemis.

Anoplotermes (A.) n. sp. 4500 ft., in cells within nest of Polyrhachis divina.

Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone

Basidentitermes aurivillii (Sjostedt) 3200 ft.

Cubilermes (?) sp. 6000 ft., carried alive by Tetramorium medje

Glyptotermes n. sp. 3200 ft.

Macrotermes jeanneli (Grass6) to 4100 ft.; in toad stomach; carried by Mega-
ponera; chimney type nest

Macrotermes natalensis (Haviland), fungus-grower found to 4640 ft.

Odontoiermes (0.) nilensis Emerson (MS) 2900 ft., in toad stomach
Odontotermes (0.) schmitzi Emerson 3200 ft., carried by Megaponera
Odontotermes {Cyclotermes) n. sp. 2900 ft.

Acacia abyssinica Zone

Anoplotermes sp. 6800 ft., carried by Myrmicaria congolensis ; 7000 ft.

Ceralotermes rhinoceros (Sjostedt) 6200 ft., carried by Pheidole megacephala ssp.

Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone

Anoplotermes sp. 7570 ft., attacked by Pheidole megacephala when chambers
of both were exposed

Anoplotermes sp. 8700 ft., chambers anastomosed with those of Tetramorium

simillitnum ssp., no hostility

Anoplotermes n. sp. (same as that at 4500 ft.), 9200 ft.

The occurrence of Ceratotermes rhinoceros in the Acacia zone is of

particular interest, according to Dr. Emerson, since this species and
two others are the only members of the genus and all had seemed to

be confined to the mouth of the Congo River and French Guinea.

They are rare, being known only from one or two collections.

B. Distribution of the Arachnida

In the limited time available no attempt could be made to collect

many representative -\rachnida since it would have been at the sacrifice

of collecting ants. Thanks are due Dr. W. J. Gertsch of the American
Museum of Natural History for his identification of the genera and
families of Arachnida. The Imatong spider collection can apparently
be identified to species only in Europe, an impossibility because of the

war. Since the species unfortunately are not known, no conclusions
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can be drawTi on the affinities of the spider fauna. The genera are for

the most part widely distributed in Africa or throughout the world.

Spiders are known from considerable elevations on Central African

mountains, such as Diaea albicincta Pav. and Xysticus fagei de Less,

from 3000 m. (9840 ft.) in the Mt. Kilimanjaro-Meru region (de Les-

sert, 1919). Spiders, however, were collected chiefly in the Cloud

Forest-IMountain ]\Ieadow zone, on the summit of Mt. Kineti, or where

associated wath ants. Particularly interesting was the ecological niche

of spiders in the cloud forest. They were more abundant than ants,

largely because they could live in the only dry place in this zone—the

dry cavities of the bamboo internodes. Ants were not found in this

niche here and I have rarely found ants.in bamboo internodes, upright
or fallen, in the Neotropical Region. The spiders in bamboo belonged
to the genera Agelena and Clubiona. Another specimen of the Agelena
was found on Mt. Kineti summit and a different species of Clubiona

was taken at 8300 feet, also in cloud forest but on a lichen- and moss-

covered tree. These genera were not collected elsewhere. In general

many of these spiders tolerated situations which were too cold, damp
and dark for ants. The Arachnida are listed by zones below.

Lower Montane Slopes
—Eastern

Gnaphosidae—Herpyllus (
= Scotophaeus) sp. A dismembered specimen was in

the nest of the ant, Leptogenys (L.) maxillosa sericeus, at 4100 ft. Another

specimen was under a stone nearby.
Thomisidae—Thanatus sp. 3300 ft.

Acacia abyssinica Zone

Gnaphosidae—Zelotes sp. Pre}'' of ant, Dorylus (Anomma) nigricans burmeisteri

molestus, 6200 ft.

Ctenidae—Ctenus sp., Prey of the above ant, 6200 ft.

Theridiidae—Theridion sp., 6800 ft.

Theridiidae—Theridion another sp., 7100 ft.

Linyphiidae
—Microneta sp., 6800 ft.

Phalangiidae
—

juvenile specimen, 6800 ft.

Acarina—small mite, 6800 ft.

Cloud Forest—Mountain Meadow Zone

Agelenidae
—

Agelena sp. in bamboo, 8780 ft.

Clubionidae—Clubiona sp. in bamboo, 8780 ft.

Clubionidae—Clubiona sp. from mossy tree, 8300 ft.
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Gnaphosidae
—

Drassyllus sp. in grass, 9200 ft.

Thomisidae—Thomisus sp. in grass, 7940 ft.

SalHcidae—females in grass, 9200 ft.

Argiopidae
—Leucauge sp. from mossy tree, 8300 ft.; from ground in forest,

8780 ft.

Linyphiidae
—Linyphia sp. from mossy tree, 8300 ft.

Mt. Kineti Summit, 10458 ft.

Barychelidae
—

Leptopelma sp. in grassy hummock
Agelenidae

—Agelena sp. in grassy hummock

Gnaphosidae
—

Herpyllus sp. near Monomorium nest

Distribution of Miscellaneous Arthropods

Mr. J. A. G. Rehn has recently (1942, Proc.Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.,

94: 287-306, PI. 26-27) described a new Orthopteran, Para^/Aenam-
atongensis Rehn, which I collected on the Summit of Mt. Kineti. He
states (p. 288) that the "distribution of Paras; /iewa is particularly in-

teresting In East Africa it is generally found frequenting
mountain or plateau grassland areas, usually at considerable eleva-

tions The Ranges of at least certain of the species appear
to be completely and widely separated No lowland humid

tropical types of the genus are known."

The tick, Rhipiccphnlus bursa Canestrini and Fanzago (det. Dr. J.

Bequaert), was found in the Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow zone

on hummocky grass at an elevation of about 8700 feet. It may feed

on the bushbuck or giant forest hog. On the plains at the east base of

the Imatongs was found on two occasions the tick, Rhipicephalus
sivius Koch (det. Bequaert). One tick was on my arm when I returned

to camp from hunting big game, another was hanging to a grass stem

about one foot from the ground.

BIOLOGY OF THE ANTS OF THE IMATONG MOUNTAINS

DORYLINAE

DORYLUS

DORYLUS (AnOMMa) NIGRICANS BURMEISTERI V. MOLESTUS (Gcrst.)

Plate 8

Driver or legionary ants are distributed throughout Africa. This

variety, which is terrestrial like the other Anommas, is confined to
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East Africa, from Abyssinia to Mozambique and Rhodesia. The

Imatong and other records obtained on the way to this region add the

southern part of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan to its range.

Dorylus molestus was found abundantly in places from 6200 to 9000

feet and also occurred on the surrounding eastern plains and lower

slopes. It was particularly abundant in the Acacia abyssinica zone but

was widespread in the cloud forest-mountain meadow zone to 9000

feet. If we had camped on top of Mt. Kineti (10,458 ft.) we should

probably have found it eventually. The ants would have encountered

enough insects on the very top to make an occasional marauding ex-

pedition feasible from the forests a few hundred feet below. Sjostedt

found this variety on Mt. Meru at 3000 m., AUuaud and Jeannel took

it on Mts. Kenya, Kilimanjaro, Ruwenzori and Aberdare to 3000 m.

and Dr. Bequaert collected what was probably this variety on Mt.

Ruwenzori between 2200 and 2500 m. (Bequaert, in Wheeler, 1922, pp.

20-21).

Not only is this purely carnivorous insect the dominant ant of the

Imatong Mountains but it is unquestionably one of the clearly domi-

nant animals. While the largest mammals have been known to suc-

cumb to their legions, they play a far more important role in the lives

of terrestrial invertebrates, especially other insects. None of these

can escape when surrounded by the hordes of Dorylus unless they are

able to fly outside the range of the marauders. Commonly, winged in-

sects, when started up by these ants, take but a short flight and often

alight on a twig or leaf soon to be explored by part of the same horde.

They are thus literally driven from pillar to post.

Other species of ants fall prey to the Dorylus. The booty carried by
them or their congeners, the army ants of the New World tropics, is as

likely to be the brood of some other ant as any other kind of animal.

It appears very probable that the scarcity of terrestrial ants in the

Acacia abyssinica and cloud forest zones is due in part to the activities

of this Dorylus. It is worth noting that the most abundant ants in

these zones are the small or very small Teiramorium, Solenopsis, and

Monomorium whose minute brood is of a size commonly ignored by
terrestrial army and legionary ants of both hemispheres. Their brood

is usually safe under rocks, or in soil chambers. The larger ants of the

genus Camponotus, one of the most abundant ants in species and indi-

viduals the world over, are remarkably scarce here and only scattered

colonies are found. These nested out in the grass of open meadows
where their chances of being encountered by the Dorylus would be less

than on the more open forest floor. The legionary ants of the size of
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this species find difficulty in scattering through dense, fine grass and in

the mountain meadows they often followed trails made by the large

mammals.
The ant of comparable size which ranked with the Dorylus in abun-

dance was Myrmicaria eumenoides congolensis. It was remarkable how

they tolerated one another. Similar tolerance is exhibited between the

army ant, Eciton burchclli, and the fungus-growers, Atta and Acromyr-

mex, in South and Central America. Both the Dorylus and the Myrmi-
caria have the habit of building narrow trenches across game trails and

erecting crater entrances to subterranean diggings. The permanent
craters of Myrmicaria and temporary craters of the Dorylus were occa-

sionall}' close together, even contiguous, with no sign of hostility be-

tween the ants. Or the crater of one and a trench built across a trail

by the other may be contiguous with no apparent hostility. The fol-

lowing observations taken from my field notes illustrate their rela-

tionships: "A Dorylus file had erected a temporary crater, 15 cm. in

diameter and 5 cm. high, 20 cm. from a trench across the trail dug by a

Myrmicaria colony. These workers were occasionally wandering

through the trench while the Dorylus were bringing up soil from below

to the crater rim. Every now and then a Myrmicaria wandered to the

rim of the Dorylus crater and slowly walked down with antennae out-

spread. It would soon encounter a Dorylus. There was no hurry on

either side. Both were slow and deliberate in their movements. They
would touch antennae, the Dorylus with mandibles outspread, then the

Myrmicaria would slowly retreat, the Dorylus staying in the crater.

A Myrmicaria tumbled down the slope of loose soil of the crater. It was

not molested and slowly made its way through a seething mass of

Dorylus untouched!" Contradicting these observations, however, was

one made later in the day and some miles away. Dorylus and Myrmi-
caria files were found close by at the margin of a glade in Acacia forest.

Several of the Myrmicaria were carrying attached to them, in a literal

death grip, heads of the Dorylus. There were no immediate signs of

hostility and the nearby nest of the Myrmicaria was intact under a

stone.

Acacia, Podocarpus-Lobelia, bamboo and all other types of forest

except pure Podocarpus were inhabited by these ants. In a magnificent

stand of pure Podocarpus at 8100 feet no ants could be found and the

scarcity of life on the gloomy forest floor made it probable that Dorylus

would not venture here. Open rocky slopes and the margins of mead-

ows were also explored but the ants were seldom seen far from the

margins of meadows.
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On August 1 at an average elevation of about 6200 feet a remarkable

series of Dorylus trails was encountered during the day's trek through
the mountains. During the morning three Dorylus trails were passed,

which was nothing unusual. At 12:40 p.m. another but much denser

file was encountered. These, mostly minima and media workers, were

carrying prey into a hole beside a stone. Larger workers and soldiers

formed a dense ring about the hole and formed a cordon on each side of

the file. Within less than a mile three more files were encountered

(to 1 p.m.). During fairly steady walking (except for a 20 minute stop
at 3 p.m.) from 1 to 4:21 p.m. 14 additional files were passed, crossing

my path at all angles. At 4:21 three abandoned trenches of Dorylus
were also found. These had been in process of building less than 24

hours prexnously as evidenced by the condition in which they were left.

During the day 21 files of Dorylus were thus encountered along a trek

of probably 12 miles length. The way led mostly along ridges but also

up and do^vTi many small valleys. Seventeen of the files were encoun-

tered at an average of 12 minutes apart and over a total distance of

about nine miles. Eight files were found in 35 minutes and in all prob-

ability belonged to one army whose diameter must have been over one

mile. The numbers in such an army must be almost incredibly large,

certainly at least in the hundreds of thousands.

It so happened that this day, August 1, followed a night of full moon.

It may be more than coincidence that the only other comparable army
ant activity I have seen also followed a full moon. In the bright full

moonlight of July 3, 1935, I encountered numerous files of the army
ant, Eciion (E.) vagans Olivier, in the foothills of the Northern Range
of Trinidad, B.W.I. While following these files in an endeavor to find

the queen an old Trinidad negro passing by remarked in his patois

that these ants "come out in de full moon." Certainly there was more

army ant activity than I had yet seen in this locality where I often

collected. In a temporary bivouac among tree roots much brood,

mostly larvae, was found but the queen escaped. The following day I

returned to the same small valley. The ants had disappeared but about

100 meters away across a low ridge in the adjoining valley numerous

files of a colony of another army ant, Eciton {E.) burchelli urichi Forel,

were encountered. They had established a bivouac among dense

bushes. The queen was found in this colony.

Dr. Schneirla's excellent studies on Panama army ants (1938, p. 87)

led him to conclude that "in the rainy season (at least) the queen's
ovulation cycle serves as a pacemaker for the alternation of the major
conditions of colony activity (i.e., the nomadic and the statary condi-
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tions)." He concluded that the queen produces a clutch of eggs at

intervals of approximately 36 days. The movements of the resulting

larvae rouse the ants to their nomadic condition.

Like the rhythmic cycle of many marine animals perhaps the ovula-

tion cycle of the army ant queen itself coincides with the phases of the

moon. Perhaps we have here another example of the fundamental

effect light has upon animals. Since in the tropics the amount of day-

light each day varies but little according to the season, it is the added

moonlight which determines the ovulation cycle. As the moon waxes

the total daylight and moonlight builds up to a maximum at full moon
which initiates the cycle. Whether this is exactly a 28 day cycle or not

may depend upon specific conditions in the individual, such as the length

of time necessary to ripen the ova.

Aenictus

Aenictus mentu Weber

This tiny yellow doryline ant belongs to the west lower montane

slopes and a colony was found at an elevation of 4200 feet. It is dedi-

cated to the Egyptian war god INIentu.

From a hemispherical hard black carton nest built and occupied by
the termite, Amitcrmes (A.) evuncifcr Silvestri, two species of ants

were taken. The termite mound was 75 cm. in diameter and 35 cm.

high. When sectioned it illustrated the theory of physiological gradients

strikingly in that termite brood, including eggs and nymphs, were con-

centrated in greatest numl)ers in the smallest and most compact cells

which were at the center. A colony of Camponotus maculatus mclanoc-

nemis Santschi occupied cells below the center as well as in all direc-

tions towards the periphery to within four centimeters of the top.

The Aenictus evidently were also nesting in the termite mound since

they had quantities of brood in cells from two to five centimeters from

the top.

In the melee resulting from cutting open the nest termites, Cam-

ponotus and Aenictus were mixed up, brood and all. The Aenictus were

by far the smallest of the insects but despite their tiny size they

attacked the others. The termite workers were comparatively defense-

less because of their soft integument and many were killed by both

ant species. The soldier termites, however, had efficient mandibles

and attacked the ants One soldier pierced the prosternum of a far

larger Camponotus worker and held fast while another grasped a leg

with a bulldog grip. The ant was helpless.
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Aenictus rotundatus Mayr var. merwei Santschi

This small, red variety was originally described from the Cape
Province. The species was described from South Africa and has since

been recorded from Rhodesia. The Imatong specimens may possibly

be a new form but in view of the lack of information on normal vari-

ability in the species it seems best to give them this name since they

compare well in general habitus with specimens of A. merwei in the

British Museum.
A dense column of workers was taken on the east slopes at an eleva-

tion of about 3000 feet. They were carrying pupae and larvae of a

small mjTmicine ant whose nest they had e\ddently raided and were

marching above ground over the rocky soil, only to disappear in holes

in the soil. It is probable that they are hypogaeic and appeared above

ground only where imbedded rocks forced them out.

CERAPACHYINAE

Cerapachys

Cerapachys (C.) pigra Weber

This curious ant, member of a comparatively rare subfamily which

links the Dorylinae with the Ponerinae, belongs to the lower montane

slopes. It seems unlikely that members of not only the genus but the

entire subfamily (Cerapachyinae) will be found to belong to any of the

temperate mountain zones.

Workers were found on the east slopes at about 3800 feet travelling

slowly in an irregular column, two or three abreast, over wet, stony

ground in the shade. When the column was disrupted by my picking

up workers they were not aggressive nor did they run at all fast.

Rather they moved somewhat sluggishly like Dacetonine ants. They
did not or were unable to sting the fingers.
•

Cerapachys sudanensis Weber

This species differs from C pigra in its smaller size, antennal pro-

portions and sculpturing.

A file of workers was taken on the east lower slopes at an elevation

of about 6000 ft. At this place the soil was red and the vegetation was

grass-woodland; the Acacia ahyssinica zone extended immediately
above.
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PONERINAE

Platythyrea

Platythyrea cribrinodis (Gerstaecker)

This species, originally described from Mozambique, is distributed

generally in East Africa. A worker from Katanga, Belgian Congo

(J. Bequaert) in my collection and the present Imatong records add

the southern Sudan and southern Congo to its range.

The large, dull black, foraging workers were encountered from the

plains up to an elevation of about 4600 feet on the east slopes. When

picked up they stridulate audibly. Entrance to their nests may be in

the form of a bare hole under a rock or otherwise secluded. One

irregular entrance, 20 mm. in greatest diameter, was found roofed

over with pebbles of which some were up to seven millimeters in

diameter and were distinctly heavier than the ants themselves. The

tunnel led in an irregular manner into earth between rocks. One

worker was observed carrying an angular pebble similar to those about

the entrance. Another was carrying a dead Camponotus worker

towards the hole. They are probably general insectivores. One was

observed carrying a decapitated worker of its own species minus also

its legs. Another carried an empty l)lack pupal case, apparently of the

same species, two feet downhill from its nest. These two latter were

probably merely "cleaning house."

Paltothyreus

Paltothyreus tarsatus (Fabr.)

This monotypic genus is distributed generally over Africa and is

confined to this continent. The type locality is Senegambia. Because

of its large size and habit of stalking over the open floor of the forest

it is conspicuous and collected by the most casual collector. The

present record, however, adds the Sudan to the definite range.

Since the species can hardly be overlooked it is noteworthy that the

workers were not encountered on our route along the east front of the

Imatongs, on the trek up Mt. Kineti nor on the traverse of the moun-

tains. It was found only in the Lotti Forest on the lower montane

slopes of the west side. It seems therefore to be confined to closed rain

forest in the Sudan.

Only stray workers were encountered in the Lotti Forest and these

could sometimes be smelled before they were seen. They give off an
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exceedingly pungent odor, much stronger than that of dorylines, which

has been hkened by Arnold to the odor of an overripe pipe. In the

late afternoon they were taken under pieces of rotted wood or other

cover on the forest floor.

Megaponera

Megaponera foetens (Fabr.)

The genus Mcgajionera is monotypic and M. foetens is one of the

commonest ants of the Ethiopian Region. M. foetens was originally

described from Guinea and ranges across the continent from the

southern border of the Sahara to Southern Rhodesia. Santschi has

described a variety, rapax, from Mt. Kilimanjaro (800m.) and Moschi

and Kilema, Tanganyika (1400-1500 m.). The Imatong specimens

appear transitional between the typical form and this variety.

This ant was found on both eastern and western slopes of the Ima-

tongs but was much more abundant on the eastern slopes. Here it has

exactly the range of the common termites {Macrotermes natalensis and
M. jeanneli), being found along the lower slopes and above both

Longoforok and Molongori to the Acacia abyssinica zone (6000 ft.).

This is also the extent of the reddish clay soil. On the descent of the

western slopes it was not encountered until the Lotti Forest was

reached although doubtless it occurs more generally. It is commonly
seen on the plains surrounding the Imatongs, northward to Terakeka

on the Bahr-el-Jebel and westward to the Belgian Congo border.

M. foetens carries on well-organized raids on termite nests for the

purpose of capturing its chief food, the relatively defenseless soft-

bodied termites. The ants travel in columns several abreast and one

to two meters long and march quickly and directly towards their ob-

jective, the entrance or entrances of termite nests. They stridulate

loudly when disturbed. Just above Molongori what seemed to be the

beginning of a raid was encountered at 6:50 a.m. of a bright, calm

morning. On the west side of the mountains another start of a raid

was witnessed at 7 a.m. Above Longoforok at about 3200 ft. the re-

turn of a raid was seen at 1 :50 p.m. of a bright but cloudy afternoon

following a rain. The raid was only partly successful since many
workers had no termites. This column was preceded by a single worker

at a distance of about 30 cm. from the main body. The ants were

photographed with a cine kodak as they pursued a direct path to the

entrance to their nest, a hole about three centimeters in diameter at

the base of a large, black rock. Much soil had been brought out from
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under the rock and heaped against one side. At 5:50 p.m. in the Lotti

Forest a particularly successful column of raiders was found. At this

time the sun was behind a ridge and it was twilight in the high, dense

forest. During the afternoon a heavy rain had fallen but at the present
time the weather was calm, clear and warm. When found, the ants

were quietly clustered together on a slope and feeding on a large mass
of dead termites which they had carried to a well-drained patch of red

clay with a scanty covering of moss. About 15 cm. from them was a

tiny stream, about 7 cm. wide, of reddish water from the rain, which

blocked their way to a clearing. I stood across this stream and started

to pick some up wnth forceps, whereupon a number tried to attack me
but the stream was an effective barrier. After about five minutes of

my disturbing them the seething mass gradually formed into a column,

except those trying to reach me, and picked up as many termites as

they could in their jaws. It was astonishing how quickly order came
out of the milling workers. Here is probably an example of orientation

with respect to head and abdominal tip in ants. They marched in regu-
lar column to a position about four meters down the .slope and parallel

with the stream which they evidently were trying to pass. Here they

deposited their loads of termites. At 6:10, when I had to leave, it was

fast getting dark. No myrmecophiles were seen in the raiding party.
In excavating a nest of the fungus-growing termite, Macrotermes

natalcnsis (Haviland), the Megaponeras were encountered inside the

nest and under some of the fungus gardens. During our ascent from

the east Dr. Myers took a worker carrying a soldier termite, Macroter-

mes jeanneUi (Grasse). The ant was carrying the dead termite under

its body and between its legs, head backwards.

Opthalmopone

Opthalmopoxe berthoudi Forel subsp. pubescens Weber

The genus Opthnhnopone consists of five species, of which none have

been recorded from the Belgian Congo or Sudan. One, 0. ilgi is known
from Southern Abj'ssinia and Somaliland. The island of San Thome
in the Gulf of Guinea contains two species {depilis and mocquerysi),

one of which {mocquerysi) occurs also in Angola with 0. berthoudi. 0.

berthoudi is also kno\\Ti from Transvaal, Rhodesia and Mozambique.
The fifth species (hottcntota) is South African.

The ])resent form is closely related to 0. berthoudi and differs from

two workers of this species sent me from Victoria Falls, Rhodesia, by
Mr. G. Arnold, in ha\-ing the median dorsal epinotal groove reduced,
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the crests of the posterior petiolar margin reduced and the pubescence
more abundant.

One worker was taken near Longoforok on the mesophytic grass-

woodland plains at an elevation of about 2800 ft. It resembled the

common Megaponera foetens but was not travelling in a file
;
under a

lens the head is much more elongate and the eyes much larger.

Phrynoponera

Phrynoponera gabonensis (E. Andre)

No genus more clearly illustrates the West African affinities of the

Imatongs than Phrynoponera. Five species are known, all from a belt

of about five degrees north and south of the Equator extending inland

from the Atlantic Ocean to the eastern part of the Belgian Congo.
All records are in the Belgian Congo except for single French Congo
and Cameroons records. Doubtless these ants wall be more generally

found in these two latter colonies when they become as comparatively
well explored as the Belgian Congo.

This species occurs on the west slopes of the Imatongs in rain forest

from 3300 to 3500 ft. I found it in the Lotti Forest, walking singly

over the ground, and Dr. Myers took it several hundred feet above this

forest.

Phrynoponera gabonensis var. umbrosa Wheeler

A worker taken in the Lotti Forest agrees closely with Wheeler's

description of the variety umbrosa from Medje, Belgian Congo, and

runs to this form in his key. It differs from the other Lotti Forest

workers in having the mandibles, frontal carinae, and antennal scapes
blackish and in having the head and gaster more coarsely sculptured.
The worker was walking over the forest floor in an open area after a

rain.

BOTHROPONERA

Bothroponera pachyderma (Emery)

This large, coarsely sculptured ant was originally described from

Cameroon and it or its forms have since been recorded from the

French and Belgian Congo and Tanganyika.
It occurs on the western slopes of the Imatongs, where it was taken

at about 4100 ft., above the Lotti Forest, by Dr. Myers (Ml0o74) and
in the Lotti Forest by myself. The ant moves sluggishly over the forest

floor and is less abundant than B. soror.
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BoTHROPONERA SOROR (Emery)

This species was originally described from Cameroon and has since

been recorded from both French and Belgian Congo and Rhodesia.

A subspecies is known from Abyssinia.

B. soror occurs on both the eastern and western slopes of the Ima-

tongs at elevations up to nearh' 6000 ft. but was not taken in the Acacia

abyssinica zone. The workers are found on the ground both in grass-

woodland and in rain forest; a colony found in the Lotti Forest was

nesting under the bark of a sound tree 36 cm. in diameter resting on the

ground. The larvae were lying on their sides and feeding on pieces of

an unidentifiable insect. In the stomach of a toad taken at about 4200

ft. were two workers of B. soror, other ants and other insects. About

half of the bulk consisted of ants.

EUPONERA

EuPONERA (Brachyponera) sennaarensis (Mayr)

This ant is one of the commonest ants of the Ethiopian Region and is

widespread. It was originally described from Sennar, less than 700

miles north of the Imatongs in the Sudan. Other Sudan records, in-

cluding a nest on a Nile steamboat, are given in a recent brief article

(Weber, 1940).

Nests of this species were particularly abundant on the sandy flats

at the east base of the Imatongs and workers were taken up to the

Acacia abyssinica zone on the east lower slopes at about 6000 ft.

EupoxKRA (Mesoponera) ingesta WTieeler

This species is characterized by its broad head, short, trigonal man-

dibles, finely reticulate integument and sparse pilosity with abundant

appressed pubescence. It was originally described from northeastern

Belgian Congo.
It occurs on both eastern and western slopes of the Imatongs at

elevations of about 4100 ft. and 3300 ft. respectively. One worker

found on the eastern slopes was in grass-woodland. A single dealate

female was taken in the Lotti Forest under a piece of wood on the

ground. Workers were taken in high rain forest above the Lotti Forest

and in the Forest itself.
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EupoNERA (Mesoponera) subiridescens Wheeler

This species may easily be recognized by its long, narrow, and red-

dish mandibles with reduced dentation and the unusually high and

narrowly compressed petiole-. It was originally described from north-

eastern Belgian Congo.
It occurs on the western slopes of the Imatongs where workers were

taken at an elevation of about 4800 ft. in rain forest and at 3300 ft. in

the Lotti Forest.

EuPOXERA (Mesoponera) dentis Weber

This species is characterized by the elongate apical tooth of the man-

dible, the long first joint of the funiculus and the petiolar scale which

closely resembles that of the common Euponcra (Brachyponera) senna-

arensis. The latter, however, has a much broader head and is, in the

female caste, much larger.

A single dealate female was taken in the Lotti Forest under leaves on

the ground.

Euponera (Mesoponera) flavopilosa Weber

This species is characterized by its elongate, narrow mandibles, long
first joint of the funiculus, shiny brown integument and numerous

yellow hairs.

A single dealate female was taken in gallery forest above the Lotti

Forest.

Ponera

PoNERA COARCTATA (Latr.) subsp. IMATONGICA Weber

p. coarctata was originally described from France and the typical
form is European and Mediterranean. The common Ponera of the

United States is the subspecies pennsyhanica. Forel has described a

subspecies hoerorum from Xatal. Santschi has described the species
ursa and jeanneli , the former from Mt. Ruwenzori (2000 m.) and Mt.

Elgon (2300 m.), the latter from Mt. Elgon (2100 m.), but the Imatong
ant is a distinct, though related, form. The distinctions between many
of the species of Ponera are slight and not easily conveyed by drawings
and descriptions. Unfortunately no specimens of any of the African

mountain Poneras are in collections in the United States and it seems

advisable provisionally to attach the present ant to P. coarctata which
it much resembles.
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This ant was the commonest Ponera in the Imatongs and was found

on both eastern and western slopes up to 8500 ft. Some of the workers

vary sHghtly in color and size but the material is insufficient to ascribe

any importance to the variation.

On the eastern side workers were found in humus at 6800 ft. and at

about 8500 ft. in a mountain meadow.
On the western side workers were found at about 6200, 6100 and

4570 ft. At the highest locality the workers were under a rotted log

on the ground in high forest containing Dracaena fragrans Those at

6100 ft. were in exactly the same type of habitat. One worker was

found at the lowest locality about the roots of a coffee tree.

PoNERA MESOEPiNOTALis Weber

This species differs from the other Imatong species in having a dis-

tinct meso-epinotal impression and thick petiolar node.

Workers were found on the western slopes of the Imatongs at an

elevation of 6400 ft. The ants were under the bark of a fallen tree in

forest with numerous lianas and Fodocarpus.

PoNERA MuscicoLA Weber

This species differs from all Ponera found in the Imatongs, except

P lotti, in its compressed petiole. It differs from the latter in having
much paler color and proportionately larger size.

A single dealate female was taken on the east slopes of the Imatongs
at 7200 ft. The ant was by itself in wet moss filling the cavity of a re-

clining tree trunk which was moss- and lichen-covered.

PoNERA LOTTi Weber

This species is characterized by its slight meso-epinotal impression,

compressed petiole and long antennal scapes.

Workers were found in the Lotti Forest. One was taken carrying an

insect larva and was unusually agile. Others were under the bark of a

lar^e fallen tree trunk.

PoxERA AMBiGUA Weber

This species is noteworthy in being like the genus Euponera in

general habitus, having comparatively elongate mandibles and de-
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pressed metanotum. It is placed with Ponera because it has but a

single tibial spur instead of the two of Euponera.
A worker was found in the Lotti Forest under leaves on the forest

floor.

Leptogenys

Leptogenys (L.) maxillosa (F. Smith) subsp. sericeus Weber

L. maxillosa was originally described from the island of Mauritius

and has since been recorded from Rhodesia and from widely separated

localities of the world. I rediscovered the variety falcata Roger in

Cuba and was sent a worker proving to belong to the variety vinson-

nella (Dufour) b}' ]\Ir. D. FitzGerald from ]Mahe, Seychelles Islands.

The Imatong workers differ from all these and from Kalahari

Desert, Guam Is., and specimens from other regions in having a dis-

tinctly denser and longer appressed pubescence so that the body ap-

pears silky.

These ants were taken twice near Molongori. One worker was taken

on the mesophytic grass-woodland plains east of the \'illage crawling

on the base of a tall termite chimney mound {Macrotermes jeanelli

(Grasse) ). A colony was found on the eastern slopes above ^Molongori

at an elevation of about 4100 ft. A file of workers was seen returning

to what proved to be their nest. Nothing was seen in their mandibles

and it may have been an unsuccessful raiding expedition. Their nest

was under a flattish stone about 30 x 40 x 10 cm. which was resting

on small rocks and a little soil. The ants were exceedingly fast, darting

under cover and manoevering away as I tried to pick them up. In

the nest were pieces of their prey: Isopods and spiders. Live Collem-

bola and Thysanura were present in numbers. They evidently fed on

what the ants left of their prey. From a cocoon a worker was just

emerging. The front legs and one antenna were sticking out. From the

position of its mandibles in the cocoon it seemed unlikely that it could

have sawed itself out and another worker must have been assisting it.

The colony consisted of about one hundred workers.

Dr. M^'ers took a worker (No. 10545) at the south base of the Lafit

Mts. north of the Imatongs, in low thorn-grass-woodland.

Leptogenys (L.) stuhlmanni MajT

This species was originally described from Mozambique and has

since been recorded elsewhere in East Africa and Natal. Dr. Myers
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sent me a worker from south of Neliehu, Boma Plateau (No. 10469),
near the Ethiopian frontier, and I found it at ^Mombasa, Kenya.
A worker was taken on the west slopes of the Imatongs at an eleva-

tion of about 4200 ft. The ant was in our hut at 6 a.m.

Leptogenys (L.) africanus Weber

L. africarius is easily distinguished from the other and much com-
moner species by the petiole which ends in a spine like the ants of the

genus Acanthoponera. The body is also coarsely sculptured. These ants

cannot be mistaken for any other African ants.

All specimens were found on the western slopes in the Lotti Forest.

One worker was captured while running down a tree at 30 cm. above

ground. A colony was found in the Lotti Forest nesting in a piece of

rotted wood 18 x 5 cm. which contained a nest of Striiniigenys escherichi

lotti. Like most Leptogenys, the ants were very active and took refuge
under leaves and pieces of wood. When these latter were overturned

the ants sometimes remained motionless until I tried to pick them up.
What seemed to be nearly all the colony was collected and consisted of

25 workers. Perhaps like other species of Leptogenys sensu strictu the

female is ergatoniorphic, externally indistinguishable from a worker.

The brood consisted of elongate, elliptical white eggs 1.52 x 0.39 mm.,
slender larvae with a neck whose body was covered with large tubercles

bearing at or close to their apices eight or nine setae like a corona, and
dark brown elliptical cocoons 6.9 mm. long.

Anochetus

Anochetus sp.

Over a dozen species of Anochetus have been described from Africa.

The present species is sufficiently generalized so that it may belong to

one of several species. These species are not represented by specimens
in the United States and their descriptions are inadequate.

This species was found on the western slopes in the Lotti Forest.

There are several hundred workers to the colony and the ants nest in

rotted logs in the heavy rain forest.

Anochetus sudanicus Weber

This new species is closely related to A. ghilianii Spinola of the

iSIediterranean region. The close relationship suggests that they have

arisen from a common ancestor and that one of the species has migrated
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through the valley of the Nile. It is possible that A. ghilianii is the

species that has done the migrating and that A. sudanicus has remained

closer to the ancestral home.

This ant was taken at the eastern base of the Imatongs at an eleva-

tion of about 2900 ft. in soil under a tree at Longoforok.

Odontomachus

Odoxtomachus haematoda (L.)

This species is one of the common tropicopolitan ants and was orig-

inallv described from "America meridionali." It is found throughout
Africa.

While found only at the base of the eastern slopes of the Imatongs
it has doubtless a wider distribution in these mountains. Workers

were found in the vicinity of IMolongori and above Longoforok at

about 4000 ft. Beside a tributary of the Koss River on June 23 three

separate nests were found under logs. Each consisted of a female with

her first brood of eggs, larvae, and in one case cocoons. Each female

formed a cell of humus under the log with a continuous wall. One
cell was 28 mm. in diameter with a height of 5 mm.

Odontomachus assixiensis var. furvior Wheeler

This variety of a widespread Ethiopian species has been recorded

only from the Belgian Congo.
0. furvior occurs on both east and west slopes of the Imatongs below

the Acacia abyssinica zone. In ascending the eastern slopes above

Longoforok it was encountered only between about 4850 and 5000 ft.,

which at the time of this ascent was in the clouds. On the western

slopes it was found at about 4800 and at 5500 ft. This variety was also

collected at Khor Aba in gallery forest on the Nile-Congo divide at

about 3700 ft.

MYRMICINAEi

Messor

Messor barbarus galla var. rufula Forel

The typical barbarus is found in North Africa. Various forms are

recorded from East Africa, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and French

Equatorial Africa. One subspecies is recorded from former German
Southwest Africa. In general the genus belongs to the desert or xero-

1 Formal descriptions of new species and subspecies will be found on pp. 355-379.
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phytic plains. Two forms of this and the species cephalotes are re-

corded from comparatively high elevations in Kenya (Naivasha, 1900

m. and Nakuru, 1820 m.). I found both these Kenya localities strangely

like the high, dry arid rolling plains of Montana and Wyoming though
less than one degree from the Equator. M. barbarus ssp. galla Emery
was observed at Nakuru collecting seeds and nesting in similar fashion

to its congener in western U.S.A., Pogonomyrmcx occidentalis. The var.

rufula was originally described from Eritrea and has since been re-

corded from Khartoum. The specimens which I collected at Khar-

toum were identified as rufula during my visit to the British Museum.
These correspond closely to the Imatong specimens.

This ant occurs at the eastern base of the Imatongs and at 4640 ft.

on the slopes. A single nest was also found at G200 ft., on the southeast

slopes of Mt. Garia. A large nest excavated at the village of Longo-
forok looked exactly like the nest of Pogonomyrmex occidentalis on the

northwest plains of the United States. Externally the nest appeared
as a low cone of gravel in a circular cleared area. In the sandy soil

beneath were numerous small, horizontal chambers. Dealate females

and a winged female were found in the upper 30 cm. of the chambers

and the brood was still deeper.

A nest at 4640 ft. was at the corner of the resthouse above Longo-
forok and was sheltered by the overhanging thatch roof from vertically-

falling rain. A trail led from the nest over which workers were passing
in both directions. While I watched, it started to rain. The ants at

first paid no attention to the drops and walked as usual. Then when
the roof started to shed water a small pool formed on the path 40 cm.

from the nest. Pebbles in it were only partly submerged. Some ants

crawled through the pool, using the pebbles as stepping stones where

they lay in a direct line to the nest. One worker was completely sub-

merged in the pool but walked under water directly towards the nest.

Evidently sight plays a part in their travelling. The ants were given
Sudan date fruit which they cut up and carried down the nest. They
ignored a small Xylanderia worker which walked among them.

The nest at 6200 ft. occurred well within the Acacia abyssinica zone

but in a grassy, rocky area with cycads and aloes. The colony was

found under a slab of rock too heavy for three blacks and myself to lift

so that the nest could not be excavated. This slab was next to a slab

under which a colony of Camponotus maculatus ssp. melanocnemis

Santschi was nesting. Under a small piece of rock Messor workers had

excavated tunnels in which both the ants and Thysanurans were run-

ning freely.
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Pheidole

Pheidole megacephala (Fabr.), subsp. near punctulata (Mayr)

The typical megacephala is found throughout the warmer parts of

the world and is recorded from all parts of Africa. Eleven or twelve

forms are also knowm from this continent, which is probably the orig-

inal home of the species. This Imatong form is close to the ssp. punc-
tulata (Mayr), described from Caffraria and since recorded from wide-

spread African localities.

One nest was found on the eastern slope in a mountain meadow at an

elevation of 7570 ft. Under a triangular rock about 15 cm. high and

20 X 30 X 30 cm. on the sides was a large colony of this small species.

While irregular chambers extended into the wet black humus prac-

tically all of the brood and callows were stuck to the under surface of

the rock. This was one of many lichen-covered rocks in a grassy glade
that received sunlight when the skies momentarily cleared. The warm-

ing of the rock under sunshine would create a favorably warm enciron-

ment for the ant brood and accelerate development. In the soil around

the chambers were termites {Anoplotermes sp.) which were attacked

by the ants when the rock was lifted.

PHEiDcfLE megacephala (Fabr.), subsp. 1402, 1384

The present form differs from the subspecies described above and

the typical form in its larger size and darker color. The head of the

soldier also is proportionately broader.

A colony was found on the western slopes at an elevation of about

6800 ft. The ants had an ordinary crater in the soil at the base of a

flower stalk which was at the edge of a rock outcrop in a grass-cycad-
aloe area. Brood was found in chambers in the crater itself, slightly

above the general soil level. Probably the result of the brood being

kept this close to the surface was to be warmed more effectively by the

sun; the time of development would thus be shortened. Another col-

ony, also found on the west slopes but at an elevation of about 6200 ft.,

is similar in appearance. Several ants are slightly paler but still dis-

tinctly darker than the two forms pre^^ously mentioned. The colony
was nesting under a simple crater 20 cm. in diameter in black soil;

when the nest was exposed workers ran off with live worker termites

which were also unearthed. At a distance of only 46 cm. from this

nest was a nest of another form of P. megacephala (ssp. 1384) which,
even to the naked eye, was distinctly smaller in both worker and soldier
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castes. The ants of the two subspecies mingled together in capturing
termites.

Pheidole megacephala (Fabr.), subsp. 1384

This form is much the smallest form found in the Imatongs. In

addition to the small size of both worker and soldier castes it is char-

acterized by its very dark color and worker thorax being smoother

than in the other forms.

A colony was found on the western slopes at an elevation of about

6800 ft. The crater nest of the ants was only 46 cm. from that of the

ssp. 1402, 1384. The crater nest was 7.6 cm. in diameter, compared
with 20 cm. in the other subspecies. Both sets of workers and soldiers

mingled without hostility in capturing termites.

Pheidole sp. near liengmei Forel

This large species runs in Arnold's Pheidole keys (1920) to the

sculptvrata group and in this key to liengmei Forel. It agrees with his

figure of the soldier liengmei head in general form except for the occip-

ital corners being less sharply angulate and the transverse rugae being
more reticulate. P. liengmei was originally described from Portuguese
East Africa and it or its several forms have since been recorded from

South Africa, Belgian Congo, and Tanganyika.
A soldier and probably conspecific workers were found on the east

slopes above Molongori at an elevation of about 3300 ft. The ants

were crawling over the ground in sparse grass-woodland.

Pheidole sp. 1406

This dark brown to black species is characterized in the soldier caste

by the finely and densely punctuate sides and occiput of the head. It

differs from the species in collections in the U. S. and may well be new.

The ants occurred in the vicinity of a nest of Meranoplus nanus

(q. V.) on the west slopes at an elevation of about 4900 ft. The ants

were on the ground in the high (10 ft.) grass with scattered trees. The
same species was found in humus in high rain forest of Khor Aba on

the Sudan-Belgian Congo border west of the Imatongs, and on the

plains in Long. 30° 37' E.
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Myrmicaria

Myrmicaria eumenoides opaciventris var. congolensis Forel

Plate 9

This polymorphic variety of a more widespread African species is

reported from a belt of about five degrees north to twelve degrees
south of the Equator across the continent. The maximum elevation

recorded is 1400 m. on Mt. Ruwenzori (Wheeler, 1922, p. 825).

It was taken on the plains surrounding the Imatong Mountains and

on the lower montane slopes but was especially abundant m the

Acacia abyssinica zone. The maximum elevation where it was found

nesting was about 7300 ft. which was here the upper margin of the

Acacia. In this zone the Myrmicaria and Dorylus molestus (q.v.) were

the co-dominant ants. It is essentially a forest insect though foraging

freely at the margins of meadows and rocky outcrops. While usually

the workers forage on the ground they were also observed climbing the

Acacia trunks. The ant is insectivorous and workers were found carry-

ing parts of adult and larval insects
;
one worker came to its nest carry-

ing an ant of the genus Crematogaster which was still alive though miss-

ing its gaster (abdomen) and right hind femur.

The nests are formed either in the shape of earth mounds or simple

craters, or under a flattish stone with no mound
;
all have subterranean

galleries and chambers. The largest mound seen was one occupying
an elliptical area 65 x 70 cm., having a maximum height of 15 cm.

and with chambers extending down 70 cm. The queen and brood were

in the bottom 10 cm. zone of chambers. Another large colony estimated

to contain about 10,000 workers was found under a rock. The super-
ficial galleries and chambers exposed by overturning the rock occupied
a triangular area 30 x 40 x 49 cm. Chambers extended to 45 cm.

and the queen was found at 42 cm. The subterranean chambers had
a flat floor about 50 mm. in diameter with an arched ceiling a maxi-

mum of about 25 mm. high. In the large nests are found many
Thysanurans, evidently scavengers usually ignored by the ants. A
mound nest was seen which had been freshly trampled by what was

probably a giant forest wart hog whose rootings were numerous

therebouts.

On the same day when Dorylus molestus {q.v.) files were unusually

numerous, sample counts of Myrmicaria trenches across my trail

showed them to occur from five to ten times in 1350 ft. of trail, an

average of at least 20 to 40 per mile of trail. Every trench represented
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a colony. The figures do not permit an accurate estimation but

indicate a population of several hundred colonies per square mile.

Crematogaster

Crematogaster (C.) castanea inversa var. flaviventris Sants.

C. castanea was originally described from Natal and it or its numer-

ous forms are distributed generally throughout South and East Africa.

It is apparently uncommon in West Africa. The variety flaviventris

was originally described from the Belgian Congo and has since been

recorded from Uganda.

Specimens agreeing well with Santschi determined Congo specimens

except for darker head and thorax were taken in the Imatongs at

elevations of about 6200 ft. and 6900 ft. in meadows on the western

slopes. Those at 6200 ft. were nesting in the crevice of a rock situated

amidst grass, aloes and cycads. They had walled 100 cm. of the crevice

on one side and about 50 cm. on the other side with an unusually tough
carton.

Crematogaster (C.) castanea F. Smith, subsp.

Workers belonging to an unknown subspecies of castanea were

taken on the eastern slopes above Molongori at an elevation of about

2800 ft. These were in mesophytic grass-woodland.

Crematogaster (C.) chiarixii Emery, subsp.

C. chiarinii was originally described from Ethiopia. Varieties and

subspecies have since been described from East Africa and the Congo.

Khartoum, Sudan, is the type locality of the subspecies siibsulcata

Santschi, and I found a large colony of this ant in that city. The

Imatong form differs both from suhsulcata and workers from Tangan-

yika determined by ]\lr. Donisthorpe as chiarinii. It is lighter than

either and differs in details of sculpture and pilosity.

Workers were taken on the eastern slopes above Molongori at an

elevation of about 3300 ft. The ants were nesting in a clay nest of the

common termite hereabouts, Macrotermes natalensis.

Crematogaster (C.) sp.

This medium-sized dark and shiny species was found at the eastern

base of the Imatongs near Molongori. The workers and ants of Lep-
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togenys sp. were crawling on the base of a tall chimney mound of the

termite, Macrotermes jeanneli.

Crematogaster (C.) latuka spec. nov. (cf . p. 345)

This new species resembles in general habitus C. gallicola Forel de-

scribed from Delagoa and C. vulcania Santschi from 2140 m. at Longo-
not Neck in Kenya. Specimens of the latter which I collected from

Acacia galls at Nairobi, Kenya, are black and differ also in other

characters. It has the color of gallicola but differs in spinosity and

sculpturing.

A colony of this ant was found above ISIolongori on the eastern

slopes at an elevation of about 4600 ft. The workers were found in a

hollow twig 33^ ft. above ground on the slope of a ravine.

Crematogaster (Decacrema) lango spec. nov. (cf. p. 346)

This tiny new species is related to C. liengmei Forel of South Africa.

It was found on the eastern slopes above Longoforok at about 4000

ft. on the steep, rocky slopes covered with sparse grass-woodland. A
worker was taken on a green leaf four feet above ground.

Crematogaster (Orthocrema) sordidula Nyl,

molongori subsp. nov. (cf . p. 347)

The typical C. sordidula occurs in the region of the Mediterranean

and in Turkestan and the Caucasus. Several forms are described from

South Africa, one of which {rectinota) occurs also in Tanganyika.
Workers of the new subspecies were taken on the eastern slopes

above ISIolongori at an elevation of about 4000 ft.

Crematogaster (Orthocrema) sp.

This ant, only 1.8 mm. long, belongs to a subgenus containing but

few African ants.

A worker was found on the eastern slopes above Molongori at an

elevation of about 4000 ft. in grass-woodland.
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Crematogaster (Atopogyne) africana Mayr, polymorphica

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 347)

C. africana was originally described from Cameroon. Over a dozen

varieties and subspecies have since been described but the distribution

of them has been entirely West African except for a Rhodesian record.

There are several Belgian Congo forms, including tibialis, fickendeyi

schumanni, laurenti, and zeta. The Imatong new subspecies differs

from all chiefly in its larger size, and for Crematogaster, extreme poly-

morphism. The genus Crematogaster is formally characterized as hav-

ing monomorphic workers yet the Imatong subspecies is as polymor-

phic as many polymorphic ants. This striking condition was distinc-

tive in the field and far exceeds that found in any of the hundreds of

species of this world-wide genus I have encountered in the field or seen

in collections. As they walk, the workers range in size from 3.3 to 6.4

mm. Of the numerous South African Crematogasters described by
Arnold only one (C. acaciae vidoriosa Sant.) has a worker varying as

much as two millimeters (3-5 mm.).
A dense file of workers was crossing a log on the western slopes at an

elevation of about 4500 ft. in high rain forest.

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) depressa Latr., var. fuscipennis Em.

C. depressa was originally described from the Guinea Coast and it

and its two varieties are recorded from only West African localities.

The subgenus itself is West African.

Workers oi fuscipennis were taken on the western slopes of the Ima-

tongs at an elevation of about 4700 ft. The ants were about 30 ft.

up in a tree and had erected carton sheds between small lianas and

the tree trunk. Their bite could be felt distinctly and made my posi-

tion in the tree uncomfortable. They were seen only in one khor of

high rain forest and some were striking in appearance because of their

dark brown head and thorax and bright yellow gaster. In others the

gaster (abdomen) was darker and contrasted less with the rest of the

body.

Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) gambiensis (E. Andre), subsp.

The typical gambiensis is recorded from West and East Africa. A

variety is known from Natal and the var. transversiruga Santschi is

described from Lado and Redjaf on the upper White Nile.
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Workers of this sub-species and Pheidole came to a nest of Myrmi-
caria congolensis which I was observing. The nest was found at 6790 ft.

in the Acacia ahyssinica zone.

Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) sp.

Workers of this unknown species were taken at Longoforok at the

eastern base of the Imatongs at an elevation of about 3200 ft. The
ants may be recognized by their shiny, ferruginous body with stout.

recurved epinotal spines.

Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) lotti spec. nov. (cf. p. 358)

This dark, shiny species with a smoothly concave pronotum is

related to C. hequaerti. It appears to be common in the Lotti Forest

and was taken a number of times. A colony was found at a height of

80 cm. in a hollow stub of a branch. The stub was eight centimeters

long and contained a queen with 66 workers, pupae, larvae and eggs.

These workers were mostly much paler than those collected elsewhere

in the forest.

Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) zonacaciae spec. nov. (cf. p. 359)

This species is close to C hequaerti, hieri and striatula, all described

from West Africa. Varieties of hequaerti and kneri have since been

described from East and South Africa. It might perhaps be attached

to any one as an extreme subspecies. From striatula var. ohstinata

Santschi of the Congo it differs chiefly in distinctly larger size and

darker color.

Workers were taken on both the eastern and western slopes of the

Imatongs. At an altitude of 6800 ft., well within the Acacia ahyssinica

zone, several were under a stone in a clearing. One was taken as it

came to a nest of Myrmicaria congolensis which I was examining. To
this same nest a Myrmicaria worker came with a Crematogaster which

was still alive though its gaster and right hind leg were missing. At an

altitude of about 4700 ft. on the western slopes a colony was found

nesting in a hollow liana from 60 to 90 cm. above ground.
A female, doubtless conspecific with the above workers, was taken

on the eastern slopes at 6400 ft. She was in a rotted twig 30 cm. above

a boulder beside a waterfall and starting her colony. The twig was
12 mm. in diameter with a central cavity 5.5 mm. in diameter and 18

mm. long. Several elliptical white eggs 0.57 x 0.34 mm. and nine small

larvae were found.
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monomorium

MoNOMORiuM (M.) MiNUTUM Mayr, kineti subsp. nov. (cf. p. 359)

Plate 10

M. minutum was originally described from Italy. One of the numer-

ous subspecies and varieties since described is the subspecies minimum

Buckley which is common and widespread in North America. Other

forms have been described from as widely separated localities as

Hawaii, Brazil, and Java. Several forms have been described in Africa,

from Eritrea to South Africa.

The only ant extending to the top of the highest peak in the Ima-

tongs, Mt. Kineti (10,458 ft.), proved to be a new subspecies of minu-

tum. It is related to the subspecies imllidipes Forel of Eritrea, Kenya,
and the lower Sudan but clearly distinct from the latter and other

forms. M. 'pallidiyes was recorded from 1700 m. (5576 ft.) in Kenya.
No other species of Monomorium has been recorded before from over

2800 m. (9190 ft.) in Africa but this is probably due to the small size

and inconspicuousness of the ants. It is probably a characteristic ant

of higher altitudes in African mountains in general.

M. kineti was abundant on the very top of Mt. Kineti. Immediately
after reaching and photographing the cairn at the highest point on the

peak I sought for ants in the turfy ground. Most of the time the sun

was hidden by low clouds which eventually enveloped us and the tem-

perature was so cool that it seemed unlikely that ants would be scurry-

ing about. Only after some search was the first colony found. It was

nesting 10 ft. from the south base of the cairn at the base of a ten-inch

dead, woody stem. None of the ants were above ground and it was

only by pulling up the stem that the ants were discovered. They occu-

pied cavities in the rotted base which was one to three centimeters in

the soil, or in irregular chambers in the surrounding rich, black soil.

Besides brood the nest contained a single male, a winged female and

two dealate females. After discovering that ants were not exposing
themselves to the clouds of Mt. Kineti but were in their nests, seven

more nests of Monomorium were found on the summit during a sys-

tematic search. These nests were in the soil under small stones or

among roots of grasses growing as small hummocks with a south, east

or open exposure. Five of the nests were about roots of several species

of grasses on which the ants were pasturing coccids and at depths up
to seven centimeters. In some cases the coccids were in the same cham-

bers as the brood of the ants
;
in other cases the two were separate but
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in adjacent chambers. When one nest was exposed the ants sluggishly

carried away their own brood and left the coccids in an adjacent cham-

ber to walk away by themselves. Six queens were taken from this nest

and there were possibly more. In another nest the exposed tunnels

reached a depth of nine centimeters and went down still deeper; most

of the coccids here were in rootless chambers with ant brood and on

bare rock forming one of the walls.

About 200 ft. below the top of Mt. Kineti on the west slope a colony
was found, pasturing coccids on the roots of a moderately coarse grass.

At an elevation of about 250 ft. still lower, workers were found running
at four to five feet over damp, decayed bark of a tree standing in grass

about 100 feet from cloud forest on the steep west slope. In the forest

itself a large colony was seen on the southwest side of a tree in dead

wood at a height of three feet.

At an elevation of 8785 ft. this subspecies was found running on a

moss-lichen covered tree trunk four to five feet above the ground in

cloud forest that contained no terrestrial ants. The ants crawled

sluggishly. Careful search in the surrounding soil revealed only snails,

earthworms, spiders, centipedes, beetles and an ichneumon-like wasp.

Though mid-day the air was cool and except in direct sunlight the

ground was cold.

The lowest elevation at which this ant was found was 8180 ft. Four

nests were found at the edge of a Podocarpus forest. Three were in

herbaceous stems in the margin of the mountain meadow. One of

these was in a stem 15 mm. in diameter lying in bracken. The inside

of the brood cavity was wet. Another was in a vertical stem. The
ants occupied various parts of the rotted pithy cavities to a height of

25 cm. One of the four nests was in a rotted knot of a lichen-covered

dead tree at a height of five feet.

The coccids from the Mt. Kineti nests have been identified by
Dr. Harold Morrison as a probable new species belonging to what

European workers have regarded as the genus Ripersia. The coccids

are closely related to Ripersia glandidosa James of Nyeri, Kenya. The
same species of coccid was tended by the ant, Tetramorium squaminode
7iubis {q. V.) at an elevation of 9200 ft.

MoNOMORiuM (M.) MiNUTUM Mayr, arboreum subsp. nov. (cf . p. 360)

The palest Monomorium found in the Imatongs proved to be this

new subspecies. A single colony was taken at an elevation of about
6200 ft. on the west slopes in forest of moderate height but of a peculiar
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open type. The ants were nesting in humus about the roots of a large

fern plant growing from a tree at a height of about 16 ft. A single

worker of the remarkable new dolichoderine genus, Axi7iidris acholli

Weber, was also found here.

MoNOMORiUM (M.) MiNUTUM Mayr, subsp. 1365

This form was taken once at an elevation of 4640 ft. on the east

slope of the Imatongs. While I was taking refuge from a rain under

the thatch of the resthouse above Longoforok a worker crawled over

my hand and another was observed on the mud wall. The yellow-tipped
antennae contrast with the dark shiny body which is darker than that

of Jcineti. The color, even and feebly convex basal surface of the

epinotum and the proportions of the postpetiole distinguish it from

the other forms of minutum.

MoNOMORiuM (M.) estherae spcc. nov. (cf. p. 361)

This new species is close to minutum but differs from the forms of

minutum found in the Imatongs in shape of head and pedicel, in

length of scape, and in color.

A single colony was found on the west slopes at the lower level of the

Acacia ahyssinica zone at an elevation of about 5000 ft. The ants had

formed a tiny crater in the soil of an open grass-woodland slope. A
single worker which appears to be this species was taken on the west

slopes in heavy forest at an elevation of about 6100 ft. The forest was

characterized by the presence of Dracaena fragrans. The ant was

under the bark of a log on the ground.

MoNOMORiuM (Xeromyrmex) bicolor, near subsp. nitidiventre

Emery

This bicolored small Monomorium was originally described from

Aden, Arabia, and has since been reported from Egypt to the Orange
Free State. I took it at Atbara (Lat. 17° 40') on the Nile and at Ed
Dueim (Lat. 13° 59') on the White Nile. A single worker, now head-

less, taken in the Imatongs appears to be a small form close to nitidi-

ventre. It was found at an elevation of about 6000 ft. on the western

slopes in the lower limit of the Acacia ahyssinica zone.
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SOLENOPSIS

SoLENOPSis PUNCTATicEPs Mayr, JUBA subsp. nov (cf . p. 362)

Plate 11

The typical puyidaticeps is known from various parts of South

Africa with one record from the southern part of the Belgian Congo.
Seven varieties or subspecies are known from South and East Africa.

This new and tiny yellow subspecies, dedicated to Juba, king of

Numidia in Pompey's time, is one of the most abundant and character-

istic ants of the meadows of the cloud forest-mountain meadow zone.

A number of nests were found under or beside rocks in exposed grassy
situations at elevations of 7570 to about 9200 ft. One colohy was taken

in the upper margin of the Acacia abyssinica zone at 6790 ft. under a

stone in a grassy area, a habitat consistent with those higher up. It

evidently demands a cool, moist and open situation and was never

found in forests or under heavy shrubbery. As is true of many species

of Solenopsis, this species is probably clestobiotic for galleries of their

nests were found anastomosing with galleries of Tetramorium similli-

mun isis, Tetramorium squaminode nuhis and Camponotus maculatus

nuhis. They may rob the larger ants of food and brood, be simple

carnivores, or may "milk" coccids which lived on the roots of grasses

extending into at least one nest. While they showed no hostility to-

wards the sluggish Tetramorium, one Camponotus was firmly gripped
on each mesothoracic leg by two Solenopsis when the two nests were

exposed. The colonies are sometimes very large, certainly of many
thousands, and the numerous galleries may ramify through an area of

several square feet. Commonly the brood is kept in the superficial

chambers immediately beneath a rock and segregated according to

size and stage (egg, larva or pupa). Alate and dealate females were

taken in one nest July 28 at about 9200 ft. The workers have the habit

of holding the gaster upright at about a 45° angle when disturbed, like

Crematogaster.

Aneleus

Aneleus politus Santschi

This species has been known only from the original collection made
in Kenya at an elevation of 1520 m. Nothing on the ecology is re-

corded.

At higher elevations, 6200 to 6400 ft., this ant was found upon
several occasions in the Imatongs. While the localities were in the
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Acacia ahyssinica zone the forest in these localities was of a different

nature and appeared more like rain forest. Lianas, mostly less than

10 cm. in diameter, festooned the medium-sized trees and looped to

the ground. The conifer, Podocarpus, occurred but was nowhere
dominant. Also characterizing the forest was the palm-like liliaceous

plant, Dracaena fragrans (Plate 7).

In this moist habitat the Aneleus occurred under bark of rotted logs

on the ground. Occupying the same micro-habitat were Tetramorium

simillimum and Poncra viesoepinotalis. All were comparatively slug-

gish and of small size.

Paedalgus

Paedalgus sudanensis spec. nov. (cf . p. 365)

Two species of the genus Paedalgus are known from Africa, infimus
Santschi of French Guinea and tennitolcstes Wheeler of the Belgian

Congo. Only one other species, escherichi Forel, is recorded in the

Genera Tnsectoruvi. This is the genotype and is from Ceylon. The two

African species are known only in the worker castes and are 0.8 to 1 .0

mm. in length.

What is probably a female of this genus was taken at the east base

of the Imatongs at an elevation of 2530 ft. Since no African females

are known, it is impossible to correlate it with either of the two species.

It agrees with paratype workers of termitolcstes in general sculpturing
of the head and thorax and in the structure of the pedicel but is, of

course, much larger, is much darker, has differently shaped funicular

joints though 10 in number, epinotal tubercles, gastic sculpturing and

pilosity. The whole ant is covered with a fine, dense, whitish pilosity

which is very short and upright. The ant was captured as it crawled

about in the evening and had probably been attracted by the camp
light.

Hylidris

Hylidris myersi Weber

I recently described this distinct new genus and species from speci-

mens which I found in Khor Aba on the Belgian Congo-Anglo-Egyp-
tian Sudan border. These ants were in humus on the floor of high

gallery forest.

One worker was collected in the Lotti Forest. The ant was crawling
over an open place in the forest floor after the regular afternoon rain^
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Meranoplus

Meranoplus nanus subsp. soriculus Wheeler

M. nanus was originally described from the French Congo and the

subspecies soriculus from the Belgian Congo.
A polymorphic colony was taken on the western slopes of the Ima-

tongs at an elevation of 4900 ft. The slopes were covered with grass

over ten feet high with scattered trees, including Acacia. The ants

looked like hairy spiders because their telescoped thorax made the

body resemble the cephalothorax of spiders. They were nesting at the

base of a clump of grass and had their brood in a chamber 35 mm. below

the entrance. The hairy larvae stuck to the sides of the small chamber;
the ants moved slowly and had it not been for approaching rain and a

long trek ahead the colony could easily have been collected in entirety.

Calyptomyrmex

Calyptomyrmex (C.) brevis spec. nov. (cf. p. 366)

The genus Calyptomyrmex includes two subgenera, Calyptomyrmex
s. sir. and Dicroaspis. Both include rare and tiny ants with the general

habitus and behaviour of Strumigenys except for normal myrmicine
mandibles. The resemblance is the more marked because of the large,

squamate body hairs.

The species of Calyptomyrmex s. sir. are West African except for a

Rhodesian species. The present species appears related to C. piripilis

Santschi, judging from the original description, but is smaller and with

epinotal and petiolar structural differences.

Collections of this species were made twice on the western slopes of

the Imatongs at elevations of about 3300 and 4200 ft. Workers were

taken in the Lotti Forest in a rotted log on the ground. The ants were

in red clay filling the hollow shell and above the general soil level. A
colony was taken at 4200 ft. in the grass-woodland margin of a khor

filled with rain forest. The ants were nesting in the red clay above the

brood chambers of a colony of the large ant Camponotus {Dinomyrmex)

pompeius cassius. The Calyptomyrmex nested several centimeters

beneath the soil in irregular tiny chambers. They were slow-moving,

"feigning death" momentarily when disturbed and greatly resembled

neotropical dacetonines.
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Macromischoides

Macromischoides viridis spec. nov. (cf. p. 367)

The genus Maoromischoides was erected by ^Ylleele^ in 1920 for two

closely related and distinctive species {aculeatus and africaniis) which

Mayr in 1866 described and placed in the neotropical genus Macro-

mischa. These species were placed by Emery in 1896 in the genus

Tetravwrium. They differ from Tetramorhnn morphologically and in

their habit of building carton nests in trees. Both are recorded from

various West African localities and the basin of the Congo. Santschi

has recently (1937) recorded a third species from Cameroon.

The present new species was taken to the British Museum on my
return from .Vfrica and my colleague, Mr. Donisthorpe, and I endeav-

ored to determine it. He had received workers from the Musee Beige

from the Congo and determined these as new. Mine appeared con-

specific and in view of the fact that I had taken male, female and worker

castes he suggested that I describe them.

This species is notable in having the gaster (abdomen) a distinct

metallic bluish-green in color. The color is more noticeable in life than

when preserved dry or in alcohol though it is not alcohol-soluble and is

probably a structural color.

The species occurs on the western slopes of the Imatongs where it

was taken at elevations of about 4200 and about 4700 ft. Carton nests

of five colonies were found in rain forest. Five nests were on leaves of

Afromum and two on leaves of a large tree, Pseudospondias microcarpa.

Tliree nests were found on leaves of a plant 2 meters high of Afro-

mum, one at a height of about 1 .5 m. Four other nests were on leaves of

other specimens of the same species of plant. This plant grew in a rank

growth of herbs, small trees, vines, and scattered large trees in a khor

that was elsewhere covered with high rain forest. The Macromischoides

was the dominant ant as well, perhaps, as the dominant insect in an

area of this rank, low growth about 7.5 m. long and 2 m. wide. They
overran the vegetation in large numbers and stung viciously. The ants

did not make for the head especially as a related species has been re-

ported 'o do in the Belgian Congo (Wheeler, 1922, p. 189). The sting

of the ants in this locality lasted only momentarily, hardly a minute,

but those nesting in Pseudospondias some miles away stung much more

fiercely.

The nests in Afromum were chiefly on the underside but also on top

of the long leaves. They varied in length from 95 to 300 mm. and in

width from 40 to 110 mm. with an average length and width of 195 x 76
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mm. The carton was vegetal in origin and some gave off a green color

in alcohol. Plant fibers of varous kinds were used. The next consisted

of walls and either a top or bottom of carton, depending upon whether

the leaf afforded a floor or a roof. The height of the space thus available

varied from to 13 mm. Much brood was found in several nests, also

winged males which did not attempt flight when the nests were dis-

turbed. The plant was so dependent on a constant water supply for

its turgidity in this humid klior that, when one was cut and taken out

to a clear area for photographing, the leaves curled up in the five or ten

minute interval. ^Yhile hunting hornbills about one-half mile distant

many plants of Afromum were examined but they contained no ants.

The two nests on the Pseudospondias tree were 2.1 and 2.4 meters

above the ground. Many other nests were seen higher up on the tree

on the same west side. The ants used a curled-up leaf for nesting,

walling up the openings with carton, or suspended a nest of carton

from the under surface of a fresh green leaf.

The stings of these ants were more painful and more virulent than

those on Afromum. A number stung me at 12 noon and from 12 to

12:40 p.m. a score of lesions became apparent on the medial surface of

the right forearm where the hair was comparatively scanty. The lesions

were 3-5 mm. in diameter and in color like a mosquito "bite." At

1 :30 p.m. the pain was gone but the lesions still apparent.

OCYMYRMEX

OcYMYRMEX WEiTZECKERi Emery, CELER subsp. nov. (cf. p. 368)

The genus Ocymyrmex has not hitherto been recorded from this

part of Africa, being known only from about 15° S. Lat. southwards

and from a strip of East Africa extending to the Gulf of Aden. The

present record extends the range markedly towards the West African

rain forest. The range of the genus, however, still includes only the

deserts and dry plains. The ants are particularly well adapted to life

in these regions because of the rapidity with which they can move over

the hot ground and because of the psammophore or beard of long
hairs which probably tends to reduce evaporation from the mouth.

0. iveitzeckeri was originally described from Basutoland and has

since been recorded generally from South Africa, except the southern

part, and up to Angola and Tanganyika.
This new subspecies inhabits the dry plains with scanty, short

grass and thorn scrub immediately to the north of the Imatongs and
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may well be found on the dry lower slopes. They were collected at

Torit, Muragatika, and several miles north of the northern base of the

mountains.

The ants form a crater type of nest on the plains. One crater was

21 cm. in diameter and 15 mm. high, with brood kept in chambers

deep in the soil. A nest was excavated to a depth of 40 cm. without

finding brood. At a depth of only 3.8 cm. in another nest, however,

a small chamber was found containing flower parts and remains of

eight workers of Eaponcra {Brachyponcra) sennaarensis (Mayr). This

is evidence that they not only are harvesters, as has been supposed,

but also insectivorous.

Astonishingly "intelligent" behavior was exhibited by workers of

one colony. On a calm, hot and clear afternoon at 4:35 p.m. when

I came to within 27 cm. of their nest they ran for their crater nest

entrance in great agitation and disappeared down it. I then stood

still with the forward foot 27 cm. from the entrance but my shadow

was cast toward it. One worker quickly rushed out and began dragging

down pebbles (3-4 mm.) in diameter up to half the length of the ant.

After several minutes of this frenzied activity it not only filled up the

hole but made a slight mound above. The ant stood with its posterior

end toward the hole and, using its fore legs as a dog would, sent a

shower of sand and small pebbles towards this entrance. It actually

cleared away all loose soil on the side of the nest opposite from me in

the form of a semicircle. At 4:45 I moved to a point' 100 cm. away.
At 4:48 it circled the top of the mound several times. At 4:53 a native

called my attention to something and when I momentarily looked

away the ant disappeared. After an intensive search it seemed possible

the ant had gone down a small hole nearby which may have been a

side entrance. The original hole, of course, was entirely filled up. The

ant may, however, have wandered off to spend the night under any
shelter available until the nest would be reopened by the ants in the

nest.

A possible interpretation of this behavior is that ordinarily the

setting sun causes scrub on the west side to cast a shadow over the

entrance, and stimulates the ants to fill it up for the night. When I

cast a shadow at 4:35, when the sun was already low in the sky, this

was the same kind of stimulus but merely premature. The ants, how-

ever, responded so quickly that they seemed to act in a purposeful or

"intelligent" manner to protect their nest from the threatened danger.
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Tetramorium

Tetramorium viticola spec, nov. (cf. p. 372)

This species is remarkable in being an arboreal species, the species

of Tetramorium being terrestrial like Myrmica of the Holarctic Region
and closely resembling the latter also in appearance. The genus Lepto-

thorax, resembling both genera, contains many twig inhabiting species

and is found rarely in Africa. That the present anomalous species

cannot belong to Leptothorax is indicated by the sharply trenchant

ridge of the clypeus in front of the antennal insertions.

A colony was found on the western slopes of the Imatongs at an

elevation of about 4700 ft. The ants nested in high rain forest of a

khor in a dead hollow liana attached to a tree at a height of 30 feet

above the ground.

Tetramorium simillimum (F. Smith)

The Imatong specimens agree well with specimens from Java, Fiji,

Queensland, Jamaica and Cuba of this tropicopolitan species except
in slightly darker color. No less than six varieties and subspecies from

African localities are recorded in the Wheeler catalogue and in addi-

tion, recorded in the Genera Tnsectorum, are an Indian subspecies and

varieties each in Ceylon and Madagascar. The preponderance of

African forms points to Africa as the original home of this tropicopoli-

tan species, and this is further attested by the present and other Cen-

tral African records. All of the Imatong specimens were found on the

west slopes at elevations of 6100 to 6600 ft. While within the Acacia

abyssinica zone the ants were not found in this forest but always in a

peculiar type with Dracaena fragrans, Podocarpus and other trees with

numerous lianas looping to the ground.
A colony was found nesting in the juicy white stump of a Dracaena

about two feet from the ground. Part of the nest was under moss in

humus filling the depressed upper end of the stump. Another colony
was nesting under the mossy bark of a fallen tree. A third colony, also

under bark of a fallen tree, had irregular chambers in which larvae

were scattered and held in place by their hairs. The workers "feign

death" momentarily but can move comparatively fast.

Tetramorium simillimum (F. Smith) isis subsp. nov. (cf . p. 373)

This new subspecies of simillimum, dedicated to the Egyptian god-
dess Isis, is distinctly darker than the typical form and differs in details
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of structure. It also occurs mostly at higher elevations in the Imatongs,
and on both slopes, though colonies were found at elevations from 4900

ft. to 8700 ft.

At 4900 ft. a colony nested in a grass-woodland area with grass 10 ft.

high and scattered Acacia trees. The nest was under thin moss on

dark red slippery soil 11 cm. from the nest of Meranoplus soriculus

(q.v.). The Tdramorium occupied superficial galleries 2-4 cm. down.

Workers at 6800 ft. were crawling on wet ground in weedy growth of

an open area in Acacia abyssinica forest.

Those ants found at 8500-8700 ft. were in grassy areas or on lichen-

covered rocks of rocky outcrops. Several nests were in the form of

irregular chambers in the black humus under flattish rocks.

Tetramorium squaminode Santschi, nubis subsp. nov. (cf. p. 369)

This new subspecies and the typical form are of particular interest

in that they seem to be confined to cloud forests at comparatively high

altitudes. Alluaud and Jeannel made a number of collections of squam-
inode in the alpine zone of Mt. Kilimanjaro (2600-3800 m.). The

highest collections were recorded from the "zone des bruyeres super-

ieures, altitude" 3,800 m. (Santschi, 1910, p. 356). There are three

additional forms of this species (ssp. do Forel, vars. flaviceps and mus

Arnold) from hills in Rhodesia, the altitudes not being stated but pre-

sumably being much lower.

The Imatong collection was made at about 9200 ft. in a meadow.

The ants were nesting in black humus beside a rock. Their galleries

were exposed to a depth of 70 mm. and a breadth also of 70 mm. On

grass roots (Myers No. 11580) penetrating the galleries were coccids

tended by the ants. The coccids, "Ripcrsia' probably n. sp. near

glandulosa James, were of the same species as those tended by Mono-

morium Jcineti (q.v.).

In the nest was a small ferruginous beetle, evidently a myrmico-

phile, which had trichomes or coarse hairs bordering the head and

pronotum.

Tetramorium sericeiventris var. arenarium Santschi

The variety arenarium of a widespread African species was de-

scribed from Tunis and has since been recorded from Algeria, Sene-

gambia and Abyssinia. Santschi also has recorded both this variety

and his variety Iiori from Khartoum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. As
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probably only one variety occurs in this city and as both were de-

scribed originally at the same time and on the same page the name of

the first one is used. My specimens from the Imatong region and those

I took at Khartoum are of the same form.

This ant is an ant of the xerophytic plains and was found on the

plains immediately north of the Imatongs. Like Ocymyrmex it probably
occurs on the dryer slopes. At Khartoum it had the curious habit of

using the feces of small birds, especially the Sudan race of Passer

domesticus
,
on its craters. Probably the function of the small bird feces

was to act as a barrier to the swirling sand of the desert which would

tend to fill the nest entrance.

Tetramorium guineense subsp. MEDJE Wheeler

The subspecies medje of the cosmopolitan guineense was described

from Medje, Belgian Congo. It occurs on the eastern slopes only in the

sparse grass-woodland of the lower slopes to 6000 ft., the level of the

Acacia abyssinica. Workers were found at 6000 ft., carrying live

nymphs of the termite, Cubitermes (?) sp.

Tetramorium jeanae spec. nov. (cf. p. 371)

This distinct new species with comparatively smooth integument

belongs to the distinctive ant fauna of the peculiar forest of Podocarpus,
Dracaena and lianas on the west slopes. The species was taken at an

elevation of about 6400 ft. Other ants occurring here were Ponera

mesoepinotalis, Tetramorium simillimum, Aneleus politus, and Plagio-

lepis sudanica.

Tetramorium brevis spec. nov. (cf. p. 370)

An unusually small worker found at an elevation of about 5600 ft.

on the western slopes proved to represent a new species. The ant was

among grass more than six feet tall.

XiPHOMYRMEX

Xiphomyrmex weitzeckeri Emery

This species was originally described from Natal and has since been

recorded from Rhodesia, Angola, and the Belgian Congo. Two forms
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are present in the Imatongs, one of which is probably the typical form

or very close to it. The latter is distinct from the new subspecies in

having shorter antennal scapes, smaller size and paler color.

A dealate female was found on the western slopes at an elevation of

about 3500 ft. The ant was in high rain forest above the Lotti Forest

and was under leaves on the forest floor. A worker which agrees well

with the female except for naturally smaller size was taken on the

western slopes at an elevation of about 4800 ft. It was in open forest

on the ground among leaves.

Xiphomyrmex weitzeckeri Emery, edithae subsp. nov. (cf. p. 375)

The present new subspecies, as mentioned above, differs from the

typical form in having longer antennal scapes and much darker color.

Compared with Orange Free State specimens it has also the sides of the

petiolar node less convex, the postpetiolar node thicker and the hairs

distinctly longer. The size is about the same.

This ant occurs on the western slopes of the Imatongs at the lower

edge of the Acacia ahyssinica zone (about 5700 ft.) and at about 4800

ft. Like other Xiphomyrmex, it is terrestrial.

Xiphomyrmex minusculus Santschi, amek subsp. nov. (cf. p. 376)

X. minusculus was described from Cameroon and has not been re-

corded elsewhere. The present ant, dedicated to the Egyptian god

Amen, agrees well with Santschi's description and figures, being similar

in small size, dark color and general habitus. It differs, however, in

shape of the epinotal spines, acute metasternal angles and proportions

of the pedicel.

A worker was taken on the western slopes of the Imatongs at an

elevation of about 4200 ft. The ant was found while excavating the

nests of the Calypiomynnex-Camponotus cassius association in grass-

woodland near a klior of high rain forest.

Xiphomyrmex zonacaciae spec. nov. (cf. p. 376)

This new species appears to be one of the Xiphomyrmex species

transitional to Pristomyrmex in having a carinate clypeal margin in

front of the antennal insertions and a distinct transverse mesoepinotal

carina. Santschi (1923, p. 286) considers two African species, fossulatus
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Forel and orbiceps Santschi, as belonging to Pristomyrmex which has

been supposed to be a genus belonging to the Indomalayan, Papuan
and Australian Regions. These were originally described as Xiphomyr-
mex. The Imatong species differs markedly from either of these.

The ants belong to the Acacia ahyssinica zone where they were

found at 6800 and 7100 ft. A colony found at the higher elevation was

nesting in the soil at the side of an imbedded rock. Irregular chambers

extended to a depth of about five centimenters and in one side view

extended over an area 40 x 40 mm. The ants were timid and walked

moderately slow.

Triglyphothrix

Triglyphothrix gabonensis E. Andre

T. gahonensis was originally described from Gaboon and has since

been recorded from Cameroon and the Belgian Congo.
The Imatong ants resemble Congo specimens closely but are slightly

darker and somewhat smaller in size. The species occurs in the Lotti

Forest. Workers were found walking on the ground after a rain.

Triglyphothrix mucidus Forel

T. mucidus was originally described from the Belgian Congo and has

since been recorded from several localities in that country. A Congo
new record is just within its boundary with the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan

on the Aba-Nile road where I took it in 1939.

Ants agreeing well with Congo specimens were taken in the Lotti

Forest. Workers were taken on top of a fallen log. Others were taken

crawling on the ground.

Triglyphothrix cinereus spec. nov. (cf. p. 377)

This small, coarsely sculptured ant is characterized by the feeble

antennal scrobe and the postpetiolar node which, from above, is over

two and one-half times wider than long. It resembles T. marleyi

Forel of Natal in general habitus but is specifically distinct.

The species occurs on the eastern slopes of the Imatongs at eleva-

tions of about 3800 and 4100 ft. A colony nested in the soil between

rocks on a steep, rocky, grass-woodland slope at the former elevation.

Entrance was a simple hole leading to the chambers in the dry soil.

They moved with moderate slowness and were gray in appearance
because of their dense multifid hairs.
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Cataulacus

Cataulacus traegaordhi Santschi

This species was originally described from Zululand and varieties

are recorded from the Belgian Congo and Uganda. The Imatong
material is insufficient to determine whether it represents a form of

traegaordhi but it differs in distinct details from the Congo var.

plectrouiae Wheeler and Santchi's figure of the Uganda variety. I

have received the same species from Mafia Is., Tanganyika (D. Vesey

FitzGerald).
It occurs on the western slopes in the Lotti Forest. A worker was

found on a leaf about eight feet above ground.

Cataulacus pygmaeus E. Andre, subsp.

This species was originally described from Sierra Leone and has

since been recorded from the Belgian Congo. A number of subspecies

and varieties are recorded from West and South Africa. I took a sub-

species in the vast papyrus swamps of the White Nile or Sudd in about

Latitude 8°N. which is smaller than the Imatong form (Weber, 1942a).

The present form was taken on the east slopes above Molongori at

an elevation of about -ilOO ft. The ant was on a dead grass stem at the

margin of a bamboo thicket. When I made for it, it shifted to the

opposite side of the stem and dropped down to the green grass below-

Cataulacus sp. 1445

This species is striking because of its triangular head, antero-

posteriorly compressed postpetiole, and almost circular outline of the

gaster when viewed from above.

A worker was taken in the Lotti Forest on a leaf about eight feet

above the ground.

Cataulacus sp. 1445, 1447

This small species has a distinctive gaster which is elliptical, deeply

and regularly rugose, and with numerous short pale bristles contrast-

ing with the black integument.
Workers were taken in the Lotti Forest on leaves of trees.
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Strumigenys

Strumigenys (Cephaloxys) escherichi Forel, lotti

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 378)

The genus Strumigenys is cosmopolitan and contains a large number
of species. They are small, rare, hypogaeic ants and sometimes are

taken while examining leaf mold or rotted wood. There are probably
a score of species of the subgenus Cephaloxys known afrom all parts of

Africa. S. escherichi was described from Eritrea and at least five

varieties and subspecies have been described from South and West
Africa. The species has been taken oftener than any other species of

the entire genus in iVfrica.

The Imatong specimens appear to be a new subspecies differing

from a cotype of escherichi in the American Museum of Natural His-

tory in having the petiolar node less squarish, the median pronotal
carina more distinct, the mandibles rougher and the color darker.

Several workers were compared in the British Museum with S. alluaudi

Santschi and this species is also close.

The ants were taken only in the Lotti Forest on the western slopes.

They were found twice in rotted wood on the ground. They looked and

acted exactly like their neotropical congeners.

DOLICHODERINAE^

Axinidris

AxiNiDRis acholli Weber

This remarkable new genus and species of ant has been recently

described (Weber, 1941 a). It differs strikingly from all known ants

from Africa or elsewhere and the new tribe Axinidrini was proposed
for it. It belongs to the subfamily Dolichoderinae which contains only

one other endemic genus in Africa. Outstanding characteristics are

the notched clypeus, six- and four-jointed maxillary and labial palpi,

respectively, epinotal spines, and nodiform petiole. The character at

once distinguishing it from other ants is the single projection rising

from the epinotum, between the spines, which in profile resembles

an axe blade, to which the generic name alludes.

It is known only from the Imatong Mountains. Workers were taken

on the western slopes at elevations of about 4800 and 6200 ft. One was

taken on the leaf of a liliaceous plant about seven feet above the

ground. It probably dropped from the surrounding trees which were at

1 Formal descriptions of new species and subspecies will be found on pp. 379-381.
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least 100 ft. high. Another worker was taken from a branch which

had just fallen 16 ft. from a tree. The forest here consisted of Podocar-

pus, lianas, etc.

Tapinoma

Tapinoma carininotum spec. nov. (cf. p. 379)

This pale brown ant, only 1.9 mm. long, is distinctive in having a

transverse carina separating the ijasal and declivous surfaces of the

epinotum.
A worker was taken at the eastern base of the Imatongs at Longo-

forok (elev. 2900 ft.). Others were taken at the eastern base at an

elevation of 2500 ft. (Lat. 4°4'N., 32°57'E.).

Tapinoma sp. 1447a

This large, dark brown Tapinoma is distinctive with its white coxae,

anterior part of the femora and tarsal joints.

Single workers were taken in the Lotti Forest.

Tapinoma sp. 1447b

This species resembles sp. 1447a in general habitus, differing in

smaller size, paler tibiae and angular epinotum.
It occurs also in the Lotti Forest.

Technomyrmex

Technomyrmex albipes (F. Smith) truncicolus

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 380)

The typical albipes, originally described from Celebes, seems to be

spreading throughout the tropics and warmer parts of the world.

Three forms have been recorded from Africa, one variety being from

1900 m. at Naivasha, Kenya. After leaving the Sudan I passed

through Naivasha; it appeared distinctly more arid, the grass sparser

and the temperature fully as cool as the conditions under which the

Sudan subspecies was collected.

Two colonies were taken on the west slopes in open areas of the

Acacia abyssinica zone at 6200 ft. One nested in a twig of a lichen-

covered gnarled tree with apple-like leaves. The other nested along
about 18 inches of a dead flower stalk. A single worker taken at an

elevation of about 4800 ft. on the west slopes appears to be this form

and was taken in open forest.
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Technomyrmex moerens Santschi, subsp.

T. moerens was originally described from French Congo and has

since been recorded from French Guinea and Belgian Congo. The

Imatong form is smaller (2 mm.) and differs, according to Santschi's

figures (1923, figs. 40-42), in ha\'ing the mandibles less convex and

the epinotum descending more abruptly.

The Imatong form was found only in the Lotti Forest, where a

worker was found on a leaf.

Technomyrmex incisus spec. nov. (cf. p. 380)

This species is distinctive in its deeply incised meso-epinotal suture.

It is related in this to T. rusticus Santschi of the Belgian Congo but is

smaller and the head much narrower.

A worker was found in the Lotti Forest on a leaf.

Technomyrmex longiscapus spec. nov. (cf. p. 381)

This species is near T. moerens Santschi of West Africa but the

scapes are much longer and the epinotum lower. It is of the same

length (2.6 mm.).
A worker was found in the Lotti Forest on top of a fallen log.

FORMICIXAEi

Plagiolepis

Plagiolepis (P.) sudanica spec. nov. (cf. p. 381)

This species is related to P. (P.) exigua abyssinica Forel of Abys-
sinia but is noticeably darker and in other ways different. Africa is

the home of at least eight species of this subgenus.
It was taken at elevations of 6400 and 6800 ft. in open situations in

the Acacia abyssinica zone. The tiny workers forage through grass
or over the lichen-covered rocky outcrops of steep slopes.

Acantholepis

ACANTHOLEPIS CAPENSIS ANCEPS Forcl

A. anceps was described from Belgian Congo and has been recorded

from various localities in that country.

1 Formal descriptions of new species and subspecies will be found on pp. 381-389.
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Workers of this form were taken on the mesophytic plains at the

east base of the Imatongs.

AcANTHOLEPis CAPENSis Mayr, issORE subsp. nov. (of. p. 383)

A. issore was found in the Acacia abyssinica zone nesting in the

dead stub of a branch of this tree at an elevation of 6200 ft. The tree

had just fallen, as proven by the freshness of its leaves, and the ant

nest was in a branch at the top of the crown. The colony consisted of

between 200 and 300 workers, 5 queens and brood.

Workers of this form were found also on the west slopes at about

5100 ft. where the Acacia zone dipped down a valley.

AcANTHOLEPIS CAPENSIS MINUTA Forel

A. minuta was described from Transvaal. The Imatong form is

either minuta or a form very close to it, a question which cannot be

settled at the present time by material now in the United States.

Workers were taken on the mesophytic plains at the east base of the

Imatongs.

ACANTHOLEPIS CAPENSIS SIMPLEX Forel

This tiny black ant is recorded from widely separated localities along

the African East Coast and as far inland as Uganda and Southern

Rhodesia.

It was found in the lower part of the Acacia abyssinica zone in grassy
or rocky outcrops at elevations of 6000 and 6200 ft. Like most Acan-

tholepis, A. simplex nests in the ground. One colony with brood in a

tiny cell lived so close to a colony of Phcidole megacephala subspecies
that their galleries in places must have anastomosed.

AcANTHOLEPis CAPENSIS Mayr, THOTH subsp. nov. (of. p. 383)

The present new subspecies, dedicated to the Egyptian god Thoth,
inhabits the eastern base of the Imatongs where a colony was found at

2800 ft. under a rock. The rock, 10 cm. in diameter, was lying on an

open ridge of decomposed rock or gravel in a xerophytic area. The

queen and brood were in irregular chambers in the well-drained soil.
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AcANTHOLEPis CAPENSis VALiDiuscuLA Emery

This soil-inhabiting variety, originally described from Abyssinia,

seems distributed over a large part of Africa. Arnold reports it very

common in the Cape Province and Rhodesia and Wheeler records it

from the Belgian Congo.
Workers were found in the Lotti Forest of the west slopes and a

nest was found in the cloud forest-mountain meadow zone at an eleva-

tion of 7570 ft. The next was in grass surrounding a stone beneath

which was a Solenopsis punctaiiceps juba nest.

AcANTHOLEPis CAPENSIS Mayr, ACHOLLi subsp. nov. (cf. p. 382)

Plates 12, 13

A. acholli occurs on the east slopes at elevations from 4640 to 6440

ft. Though the lower elevation is below the Acacia abyssinica zone the

ecological conditions were similar to those above where a number of

large colonies were found. The ants were found only in situations hav-

ing abundant moisture from both rain and clouds. Except for one huge

colony found nesting in soil at the base of plants creeping over a

boulder the ants nested under flattish rocks in exposed situations. In

the photograph (Plate 13) the carton made by the ants shows clearly.

This carton, exposed when the small rock covering it was overturned,

was strong enough to withstand the intermittent rain that fell while I

photographed and collected the nest. It crumbles easily, however,
under the finger and is not as tough as Azteca and some Crematogaster

carton. Many queens are found in the large colonies which comprise
several thousand workers. The nests may be polydomous, that is under

a number of nearby rocks.

Oecophylla

Oecophylla longinoda (Latr.)

Ants of the genus Oecophylla construct nests by using their larvae

as shuttles and weaving together leaves with the silk the larvae emit.

The sole African species, 0. longinoda, is found across Africa from

Gambia to Abyssinia and south to Mozambique. The type locality is

Senegal.

Though this ant was not found actually in the Imatongs it was com-

mon in various mango trees at Torit, a few miles north, and likely will
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be found on the lower slopes. It was also found directly west, a few

miles from the Belgian Congo border, at Kagelu. Scattered nests of

this species were numerous on some mango trees and the ants clearly

dominated the entire crown. When disturbed they cause a rattling

sound like dry peas dropping on a plate by striking their bodies against

the leaves and the nest. Such behavior is also exhibited by Camponotus
senex and Dendromyrmex apicalis in the South American Guianas.

^^^len the mangos were disturbed the ants swarmed quickly over the

intruder, biting human skin appreciably but not drawing blood. In

nests were found various prey, mostly insects such as grasshopper,

beetle, bee and ponerine ant parts. In one nest were found a Dipterous

larva 12 mm. long and 3.5 mm. in diameter when alive and a live adult

Dipteran. Quite possibly they were myrmecophilous but the nature

of the relationship was not obvious. They may live between the leaves

of the nest and feed upon the ant brood or pieces of insects brought by
the ants.

Camponotus

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) longipes (Gerst.)

This species was originally described from Mozambique but has

since been recorded from East Africa generally, west to Sankisia,

eastern Belgian Congo (lat. 26°), and south to Southern Rhodesia.

A few workers agreeing well with a damaged worker determined as

this species in the Museum of Comparative Zoology were taken at

elevations of about 3800 to 4000 ft. on the eastern slopes of the Ima-

tongs. One was carrying what seemed to be a lump of starchy sub-

stance.

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) pompeius subsp. cassius \\Tieeler

This subspecies has been known only from the original collections at

Yakuluku and Medje, Belgian Congo.
It was found on the western slopes of the Imatongs at elevations of

about 4200 ft., 3300 ft., and 3500 ft. Both Dr. :Myers and myself took

this ant in high forest in and above the Lotti Forest (M. 10559, 10574,

10639) and I found a colony at the 4200 ft. elevation.

The colony had an oval entrance 20 x 1 1 mm. in diameter in red

soil in a native pathway. From the entrance a trail of dropped soil

particles extended in a straight line 37 mm. to the base of the crater

which was of red clav. This crater was in the form of a semicircle
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20 cm. in diameter and 12 cm. height at the crest. From the crest soil

particles had tumbled do^^ii the outer slope for a distance of 32 cm.

The nest was exposed to a depth of 45 cm. and extended still deeper.

The nest consisted of simple irregular chambers and tunnels. Minima

workers stood on guard in several exposed chambers but the maxima

workers rushed out to attack. ]My Sudanese helper was bitten by one

maxima on the forefinger which bled freely from a cut of 5.5 mm.

length.

Under the slanting tunnel leading to the entrance and above the

first chambers a colony of the rare genus Calyptomyrmex which proved
to belong to a new species, hrevis, was found. Also in the soil adjacent

to the chambers was a tiny Xiphomyrmex mimisculus amen and a small

Monomorium.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus ssp. MELANOCNEMis Santschi

C. maculatus and its numerous forms have a remarkable distribution

which includes the entire tropical world and in addition all Australia

and much of the temperate part of Eurasia and the western United

States. The t}-pical form is African. The subspecies melanocnemis is

recorded from French and Belgian Congo and Natal. Its varieties are

described from an equatorial belt across the continent, one, semi-

spicatus Santschi, being recorded from heights up to 2100 m. in Kenya.
Because no one has worked out normal variation within this sub-

species it seems futile at present to attempt to ascribe the Imatong
form to one of the varieties, which itself may not be valid.

This subspecies seems the commonest Camponotus in the Imatongs
and many specimens were taken from the surrounding plains to 6440

ft., well within the Acacia abyssinica zone. Both Dr. Myers and myself
took it also on the Aloma Plateau close to the Sudan-Congo-Uganda

junction at 3700 ft. (M. 10627) and he took it in the Azza Forest

(M10734). I found this subspecies also 24 miles east of Jinja and at

the Kawanda Experimental Station (4000 ft.) nesting in a sugar cane

field, both localities in Uganda. At Kijabe, Kenya (6787 ft.) I found a

worker of this subspecies under a piece of volcanic rock. On the south-

west slopes of ^It. Garia at 6200 ft., in a grassy, rocky area with cycads
and aloes, though within the Acacia abyssinica zone, a colony was

found under a slab of rock 3.5 ft. in diameter. Many shallow chambers

were exposed by overturning the slab and in these were many cocoons.

The colony probably contained several thousand workers. The soldiers
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were very aggressive and could bite the skin effectively, though not

drawing blood.

On the eastern lower montane slopes a colony was found nesting

under a stone and its surrounding tuft of grass. Other colonies were

observed nesting in the ground with a simple entrance hole.

A colony at about 4200 ft. on the western slopes nested in the

carton hemispherical nest of a termite, Amitermes (A.) evuncifer

Silvestri. A third insect inhabitant was a colony of the driver ant,

Aenictus mentu, under wliich this association is more fully described

in this paper.
A toad taken on the mud floor of the mud-walled and thatched rest

house at Longoforok 8:30 a.m. July 30 had in its stomach parts of six

soldiers of melanocnemis and in addition part of a spider and 56

soldier and worker heads of three termite species {Macrotermes jean-

neli, Odontotennes {0.) nilensis Emersom MS and Acanthotermes

(Pseudacanthotermes) spiniger (Sjostedt).

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subsp. BRUTUS Forel

The large, red brutus was originally described from the Portuguese

Congo and has since been found to be generally distributed in West

Africa and the Belgian Congo.
A soldier of this striking subspecies was taken in the Lotti Forest

and a large worker in high forest on the western slopes of the Imatongs

at an elevation of about 4500 ft. Both ants were in the same type of

high, luxuriant forest. Dr. Myers took this in similar forest above the

Lotti Forest (Xo. 10559) one or two hundred feet.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus ssp. aegyptiacus Emery

This subspecies was originally described from Egypt and has since

been recorded from Eritrea.

Though the form generally found on the plains of the eastern base

of the Imatongs and in the mountains themselves is clearly the sub-

species melanocnemis, the workers of one colony clearly are similar to

workers from Egypt determined as aegyptiacus in the British Museum.

This colony was found on the plains at the "foot of the eastern slopes

of the Imatongs at the place kno-wm as Molongori. The ants were ob-

served migrating during the bright moonlight of July 30 at 8:45 p.m.

and later. The moon was nearly full, the temperature warm and there
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was a moderate breeze. Cumulus clouds were forming and lightning

occurred intermittently. The ants were moving their brood from a nest

entrance to a new entrance five meters away. Some of the brood was

arranged in a semicircle around the old entrance but 8 to 15 cm. away ^

from it. The ants moved in a steady column a few abreast and the sol-

diers were not observed to carry brood. The cause of this migration

was not determined but I have observed migrations of ant colonies

in the Neotropical Region caused by excessive parasitism, raiding dory-

line ants and excessive moisture in the nest.

Campoxotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus (Fabr.), nubis

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 385)

Plate 11

This new subspecies is particularly interesting because it seems the

Imatong congener of C. maculatus kersteni Gerst., originally described

from Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanganyika, at 8,000 ft. and since recorded

from the same peak at 27-40-3000 m. by Santschi. C. kersteni is ap-

parently a true mountain ant like the Imatong congener.
In climbing Mt. Kineti from the eastern side five colonies were

found, all at elevations from 8500 to 8700 ft, and at widely separated
localities. Every nest was in a meadow and consisted of irregular

chambers and tunnels in the black humus under stones or among grass

roots.

The first nest found was at 10 a.m. at 8500 ft. and though the tem-

perature seemed warm in the open, the damp soil felt cool. The ants

seemed as sluggish as any Campouotus I ever collected. Chambers ex-

tended to 18 cm. and the brood was found from 3-18 cm. below the

surface. 40 cm. away was a nest of Tetramorium simillimum isis and

workers of Monomoriwn (J/.) minutum ssp. and Ponera coarctata

imatongica.

Workers at 8700 ft. were found under a rock which contained a

colony of the same Tetramorium.

Three nests were found anastomosing with nests of Solenopsis

punctaticeps juba, the latter apparently living in cleptobiosis with

them. The Campouotus were attacked by their tiny thieves who could

grasp the far larger Campouotus only by a leg or antenna. The gal-

leries of two of the Solenopsis were above the Campouotus galleries or

in moss surrounding the entrace to the larger nest. The chambers of

the Caviponotus were 1.5 to 3 cm. high and horizontal.
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Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus (Fabr.), sudanicus
^

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 385)

, Most of the numerous forms of maculatus nest on or close to the

ground in rotted wood, under stones, etc. This new subspecies is

arboreal.

A single colony was found on the western slopes in luxuriant forest

at an elevation of 6300 ft. The ants nested in the stub of a branch

about 25 ft. up in a tree. Every effort was made to get the entire

colony and probal)ly not more than two or three escaped, among which

must have been the queen. The queen in many ant species often rushes

out the moment her nest is disturbed. There were 165 workers which

were polymorphic though without a well-defined soldier caste. Brood

consisted of eggs, larvae and worker pupae.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) acvapimensis Mayr

This species was originally described from the Gold Coast and has

since been recorded from a large number of localities tlu'oughout the

Ethiopian Region except in South Africa.

Stray workers were found on the eastern slopes of the Imatongs
from the plains up to about 4000 ft. Mostly the ants were crawling
over the rocky slopes in sparse grass-woodland and were one of the

commonest ants in such localities.

Three colonies were found at an elevation of about 3700 ft. within

5.5 meters, two being 1.5 meters apart. Each was nesting under small

rocks which were lying upon larger rocks except for thin layers of

humus. Galleries honeycombed the humus and the brood was kept in

the deeper chambers.

Camponotus (Myrmosericus) rufoglaucus cinctellus var.

RUFiGENis Forel

Camponotus rufoglaucus in its many forms is found over the entire

Ethiopian Region except West Africa and over the continental Indo-

Malayan Region to Southern China. The subspecies cinctellus is

widespread. The variety rufigenis Forel has been recorded only from

the Belgian Congo.
C. rufigenis was found on the grass-woodland plains 60 miles east of
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Juba on the Nile and on the eastern lower montane slopes of the Ima-

tongs to about 3850 ft. The ant nests in the soil and may form a

crater entrance. One entrance was under a small rock.

Camponotus (Myrmosericus) rufoglaucus

subsp. FLAVOMARGINATUS (Mayr)

The subspecies was originally described from the Gold Coast and

has since been recorded across Africa to Eritrea and south to Natal.

Workers taken on the eastern slopes at about 4000 ft. and the

western slopes of the Imatongs at 4900, 5500, and 6200 ft. agree well

with Belgian Congo specimens determined as flavomarginatus by
Dr. W. M. Wheeler. There is not enough material for determining
with certainty whether the Imatong may not be a variety of this sub-

species. Those at 4900 ft. were taken on the ground in grass over ten

feet high near a nest of Meranoplus nanus ssp. sorlculus. Those at

5500 and 6200 ft. were taken in short grass areas and the latter ex-

tended into the Acacia ahyssinica zone. A dealate female taken on the

east slopes at between 5200 ft. and 6000 ft. appears to be this form.

Another ant which I took at Er Renk (Lat. 11°45'N.) on the White

Nile agrees well with these except for its more reddish head.

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) chapini Wheeler, ganzii

subsp. nov. (cf . 386)

C. chapini is known only from the original collections in north-

eastern Belgian Congo. This new subspecies differs distinctly in its

larger size and darker color.

The single colony upon which the subspecies is based was found

above Molongori on the eastern slopes of the Imatongs at an elevation

of about 4100 ft. A small hole beside a rock led down into irregular

tunnels between and around stones to many small chambers in which

was the brood. The ants were not aggressive and there were probably
about two hundred workers. Stray workers were collected a week
before above Longoforok, also on the eastern slopes, at an elevation of

about 4000 ft.

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) hapi spec. nov. (cf. p. 386)

This new species, named for the Egyptian term for the deified Nile,

is particularly interesting because, judging from Santschi's description
and figure, it is closely related to his C orinohates of Mt. Kenya and

the Kikuyu Escarpment at Kijabe (6800 ft.), both in Kenya. The
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altitude oft the slopes of Mt. Kenya is not specified. C. orinobates

has five instead of six mandibular teeth and is in other ways different.

A single colony was found on the eastern slopes of the Imatongs at

an elevation of 6700 ft. The ants were nesting in a dead twig 9 mm. in

diameter and about 30 cm. long which had a central cavity of 3 mm.
diameter. The twig was standing at the edge of the forest in a ravine

of black humus. Fourteen workers and two alate females were re-

covered from the colony but many escaped. The brood recovered con-

sisted only of elliptical, colorless young eggs 0.70 x 0.43 mm. and

elongated-elliptical egg-like objects with a smooth membrane but

opaque internally which were much larger, being 1.43x0.40 mm.
These may have been eggs of another insect.

Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) sericeus (Fabr.)

C. sericeus like C. ntfoglaucus is common to both the Indomalayan
and Ethiopian Regions but the distribution is not exactly the same.

C. sericeus is absent from South Africa but present in West Africa;

the reverse is true of rufoglaucus. C. sericeus was originally described

from Senegal.

Workers of this species were taken on the eastern slopes of the

Imatongs at elevations of about 3800 ft. as well as on the plains below.

Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) vividus subsp. cato Forel

C. vividus was originally described from Sierra Leone and has since

been found to be generally distributed in West Africa, including the

Belgian Congo, and there are records from Angola and Portuguese
East Africa. The subspecies cato has been reported only from the

Belgian Congo.
C. cato was found in the Lotti Forest and seemed not uncommon.

Stray workers were picked up on the forest floor on fallen trunks and

on leaves.

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) bayeri Forel

This finely punctate black species with white hairs is recorded only

from the Belgian Congo. ,

Single workers were picked up on the eastern slopes of the Imatongs
at elevations from about 3900 ft. to 6000 ft., just below the very margin
of the Acacia abyssinica zone. The ants were always found crawling

over the rocky slopes where the grass and scattered trees were scanty.
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Camponotus (Myrmotrema) sp. 1301-3

This black ant with finely punctate body and sparse, short, black

bristles belongs to the group including grandieri For. and olivieri For.

It has the same distribution in the Imatongs as C. bayeri, the lower

eastern slopes, but was not taken above 4100 ft. though doubtless it

ascends to the Acacia abyssinica zone. The workers were found crawl-

ing over the rocky slopes amid sparse grass and trees.

Camponotus sp. 1447

This distinct species was taken in the Lotti Forest. It is character-

ized by its long, yellowish appressed pubescence and upright white

bristles. These latter form a striking corona around the margin of the

petiole.

Camponotus sp. 1442, 5

This species may be new but the material is insufficient for descrip-

tion. It is characterized chiefly by its high epinotum, very sparse white

bristles, and the long, silvery pubescence appressed to the body.

Stray workers were taken in the Lotti Forest.

Camponotus (Myrmopiromis) tricolor spec. nov. (cf. p. 387)

This new species appears close to Santschi's recent (1935) C. rotundi-

nodes of Belgian Congo, judging by his description and figure. He
likens the latter to C. conradti Forel of Cameroon. The Imatong species
however is clearly different in pilosity, sculpturing and probably head

proportions. It is striking in appearance, being dark brown, almost

black, with yellow antennae and leg joints, and has coarse white hairs

on the body. The species was taken in the Lotti Forest.

•

POLYRHACHIS

PoLYRHACHis (Myrma) schistacea var. DiviNA Forel

Plate 14

This variety, of a more widespread species, is recorded from East

Africa and the Belgian Congo. The highest altitude reported is 1050 m.
in Kenya.

This purple ant is more properly an ant of the lower montane slopes

and the surrounding plains. Two large colonies, however, were seen

just inside the lower level of the Acacia abyssinica zone at an altitude
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of 5900 ft. where the Acacia dipped down into a valley. On the same

slope but at an elevation of 4100 ft. occurred a particularly large colony
which had formed a mound 60 cm. long, 30 cm. wide and 20 cm. high.

It probably contained at least 20,000 workers. Males and cocoons

were present.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) cubaensis Mayr, imatongica

subsp. nov. (cf. p. 388)

P. cubaensis was described originally as from Cuba but the type

locality was later determined as Port Natal, Natal. The genus Poly-
rhachis does not occur in Cuba or the New World. Several forms have

since been described from Natal and East Africa.

Stray workers were taken on the east lower montane slopes at elev-

ations of 3800 to 4000 ft. One was taken on a blade of grass, the others

as they ran over the soil.

Pseudolasius

PsEUDOLASius MYERSi spec. nov. (cf. p. 389)

The genus Pseudolasius is represented by a number of species in the

Indomalayan Region, at least one in Northern Australia, and four

species in West Africa, Belgian Congo and Uganda.
This new species was found twice, once in the Lotti Forest and once

in the gallery forest above it. One colony was under a log, the other

under the bark of a fallen log on its under surface. The workers are

strongly photophobic and remind one strongly of the northern Lasius

{Acanthomyops) .

Prenolepis

Prenolepis (Nylanderia) albipes Emery, subsp.

This species has been known only from the original record of two

workers taken in the Cameroons in 1899.

A worker taken in the Lotti Forest agrees in most respects with

Emery's original description but is somewhat larger. It probably repre-

sents a new subspecies but the material is insufficient for description.

Prenolepis (Nylanderia) sp.

Over a dozen species of Nylanderia have been recorded from Africa,

including two common tropicopolitan species.

Several workers taken in the Lotti Forest probably represent a new

species.
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WORLD ANTS RECORDED FROM HIGH ALTITUDES

The scattered records of ants found at high elevations indicate that

few species ascend above 10,000 ft. anj^vhere. Unfortunately specific

records at the high elevations are not common and these are sometimes

complicated by the failure to mention the ant caste involved. The

winged castes, especially males, are likely to be carried to much higher
altitudes by wind currents than are the colonies themselves and such

records are of no particular significance.

An examination of Emerj-'s parts of the Genera Insedorum, the

world ant catalogue, revealed only 17 species of ants recorded from

specified elevations of 2000 m. (6560 ft.) or more. These belonged to

the genera Myrmica, Aphaenogaster, Pheidole, Crematogaster, Dolichod-

erus, Brachymyrmex, Camponotus and Formica. A search of other

literature, however, revealed many more. In particular, Forel's

study (1906) of ants of the Himalayas and ^Yheeler's work (1917) on

the mountain ants of Western North America contained additional

specific altitude records. These records of 2000 m. (6560 ft.) and some

from lower altitudes from regions not otherwise represented are listed

below. The North American records are those above 10,000 ft. in

Wheeler (1917). Winged castes are omitted. It should be realized,

of course, that such a list does not represent all of the species to be

found at such elevations. It does represent, however, a large sample
of the fauna. From personal observations in Western North America,
for example, it is clear that more species occur here than are listed. No
records are included for Eastern North America since the highest

elevation east of the Rocky ^Mountains is only 7242 ft. (at Harney
Peak, Black Hills, South Dakota). I found Camponotus hcrculeanus

u'hyviperi on the top of this peak and conditions were probably suitable

for other species here. The peaks in North America east of the

Mississippi River are 6,711 (6,684) ft. (Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina)
or lower. Cole (1940) records only one species {Stenamvia brevicorne

diecki impressum) occurring at 6000 ft. in the Great Smoky Moun-
tains and none above this altitude. On the summit of Mt. Washington
(6293 or 6288 ft.). New Hampshire, Wheeler (1905) recorded no worker

ants though nine species of the winged castes were found.
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HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS

Leptogenys (Lobopelta) diminuta Smith

Platythyrea sagei Forel

Euponera (Brachyponera) luteipes Mayr
" "

nigrita Emery
Aenictus ambiguus Shuckard

"
fergusoni montanus Forel

"
wToughtoni sagei Forel

Dorylus (Typhlopone) labiatus Shuckard
"

(Alaopone) orientalia Westwood
Tetramorium christiei Forel

"
elisabethae Forel

*'

caespitum himalayanum Viehmeyer

Crematogaster sagei Forel
"

himalayana Forel

Pheidole indica himalayana Forel
"

jucunda fossulata Forel
"

javana dharmsalana Forel
"

sagei Forel
' bhavanae Bingham

Monomorium sagei Forel

Leptothorax inermis Forel
"

fultoni Forel
"

rothneyi Forel & var.
"

wroughtoni Forel

Myrmica pachei Forel
"

smythiesi Forel & forms
"

rugosa Mayr & var.

Aphaennogaster sagei Forel & ssp.
"

rothneyi Forel
"

cristatum Forel
"

smythiesi Forel

Messor barbarum himalayanus Forel

Tapinoma wroughtoni Forel

Acantholepis frauenfeldi integra Forel

Prenolepis aseta Forel

Lasius alieno-flavus Forel
"

niger alieno-brunneus Forel
"

alienus Forst.
"

brunneus himalayanus Forel

Formica rufibarbis Forel
" ' kashmirica Starcke
"

picea lochmatteri Starcke

orientalis Ruzsky
Polyrhachis menelas Forel

Cataglyphis cursor senescens kuenlunensis Starcke

Camponotus barbatus albosparsus Forel
" buddhae Forel
"

fallax himalayanus Forel
"

wroughtoni Forel
" maculatus kattensis Forel

"
aethiops cachmiriensis Forel

' dolendus Forel

truncorum Fabr.
"

glebaria rubescens Forel

1000-2400 m.

1500-2000 m.

1500-2160 m.

1000-2400 m.

2160 m.

900-2400 m.

1500-2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

2160 m.

1200 m., 2160 m.

2590 m.

2800 m.

600-2000 m.

1500-2100 m.

1500-2160 m.

2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

2500 m.

1500-2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

2160 m.

1981 m.

3600 m.

914-3600 m.

1000-2600 m.

2800-3600 m.

2100 m.

2000 m.

2400-2700 m.

2800 m.

2000 m.

1500-2000 m.

2100 m.

2400 m.

1800-2700 m.

2700 m.

1800-2700 m.

1600-3000 m.

3000-4125 m.

2600-4800 m.

3200-4500 m.

2160 m.

1350-3700 m.

2160 m.

4000 m.

2800 m.

2400-3600 m.

1500-2000 m.

2438 m.

1000-2000 m.

1600-2900 m.

2000-2800 m.

(to 7870 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 7080 ft.)

(to 7870 ft.)

(7080 ft.)

(to 7870 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(7080 ft.)

(to 7080 ft.)

(8500 ft.)

(9190 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6890 ft.)

(to 7080 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(8200 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 7080 ft.)

(6500 ft.)

(11.810 ft.)

(to 11,810 ft.)

(to 8530 ft.)

(to 11,810 ft.)

(6890 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

(to 8860 ft.)

(9190 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(6890 ft.)

'

(7870 ft.)

(to 8860 ft.)

(8860 ft.)

(to 8860 ft.)

(to 9840 ft.)

(to 13,530 ft.)

(to 15,740 ft.)

(to 14,760 ft.)

(7080 It.)

(to 12,140 ft.)

(7080 ft.)

(13,120 ft.)

(9190 it.)

(to 11,810 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(8000 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 9510 ft.)

(to 9190 ft.)
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OTHER ASIATIC RECORDS
Messor barbarus meridionalis Andre Turkestan

Pheidole allani Bingham Birmanie
"

pallida arenarum Ruzsky Caucasus

Crematogaster desecta Forel Ceylon
"

sordidula Nyl. Turkestan

Myrmica rubra v. khamensis Ruzsky Tibet
"

tibetana v. furva Ruzsky Tibet
"

kozlovi Ruzsky Tibet

Aphaenogaster obsidiana Mayr Caucasus

Tapinoma emeryanum M. Turkestan

erraticum Latr. Turkestan

Plagiolepis pygmaeus Latr. Turkestan

Myrmecocystus cursor aenescens Nyl. Turkestan
"

alpina N. K. Turkestan
"

bicolor setipes turkomanicus

Em. Turkestan

Formica fusca picae Ny. Semiretshje
"

rufibarbis montana N. K. Turkestan
"

(Proformica) nitida Kusnetzov Turkestan

Camponotus buddhae Forel Pamir
"

herculeanus L. Semiretshje

Formica fusca L.

MjTmica myrmecoxena Foiel
"

lobicornia Nyl.

ALPS

MADAGASCAR

to 2438 m.

500-2000 m.

to 1830 m.

2000 m.

to 2593 m.

3477 m.

3813 m.

3965 m.

to 3000 m.

2400 m.

to 2593 m.

to 2438 m.

to 2741 m.

3050 m.

to 2745 m
to 2500 m.

to 2438 m.

to 1980 m.

2800 m.

1700-2000 m.

to 3000 m.

2000 m.

2000 m.

(to 8000 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 6000 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

(to 8500 ft.)

(11.400 ft.).

(12,500 ft.)

(13,000 ft.)

(to 9840 ft.)

(7870 ft.)

(to 8500 ft)

(to 8000 ft.)

(to 9000 ft.)

(10.000 ft.)

(to 9000 ft.)

(to 8200 ft.)

(to 8000 ft.)

(to 6500 ft.)

(9190 ft.)

(to 6560 ft.)

(to 9840 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

(6560 ft.)

Camponotus (MjTmoturba) radamae becki altior Santschi Highest point of island (9449 ft.?)

(Mt. Adrigintra top)

NORTH AMERICA*
Myrmica brevinodis sulcinodoides Emery New Mexico

"
lobicornis fracticornis Emery Arizona

Ivcptothorax acervorum canadensis Prov. Colorado
" " "

convivialis

Wheeler New Mexico

Tapinoma sessile Say
Lasius niger sitkaensis Perg.

" "
alienus americanus Emery

Formica sanguinea subnuda Emery
"

bradleyi Wheeler
"

truncicola integroides coloradensis

Wheeler Colorado
"

ciliata Mayr
whymperi alpina Wheeler

fusca L.

fusca neoclara Emery
neogagates lasiodes vetula

Wheeler Colorado

Camponotus laevigates F. Smith California

herculeanus whymperi Forel Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

Colorado

3965 m.

3965 m.

4304 m.

3355 m.

3202 m.

3050 m.

3050 m.

3965 m.

3660 m.

3965 m.

3355 m.

3355 m.

4270 m.

3660 m.

3660 m.

3355 m.

3965 m.

(13,000 ft.)

(13,000 ft.)

(14.110 ft.)**

(11.000 ft.)

(10,500 ft.)

(10,000 ft.)

(10,000 ft.)

(13.000 ft.)

(12.000 ft.)

(13,000 ft.)

(11,000 ft.)

(11,000 ft.)

(14,000 ft.)

(12,000 ft.)

(12,000 ft.)

(11,000 ft.)

(13.000 ft.)

* Ants from 10,000 ft. or more in Wheeler (1917) or from my Myrmica collection.
** Personal collecting.
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CENTRAL AMERICA
Ponera gracilicornis Menozzi

Euponera (Trachymesopus) obsoleta

Menozzi

Pheidole innupta Menozzi

Stenamma schmidti Menozzi

Costa Rica
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Pheidole megacephala ilgi Forel

ssp. 1402, 1384

ssp. 1384
" "

ssp. nr. punctulata

Melissotarsus emeryi pilipes Santschi

Myrmicaria eumenoides opaciventris

congolensis For.

Crematogaster amabilis Santschi
" castanea ferruginea Forel
" "

inversa

flaviventris Santa.
" "

inversa elgona

Sant.
"

foraminiceps Santschi
" mimosae Santschi
" vulcania Santschi
"

buchneri nasina Santschi
"

gambiensis ssp.
"

(Sphaerocrema) zonacaciae
• Weber Imatong Mts.

" auberti laestrygon striati-

ceps Forel
"

neuvillei Forel

Monomorium minutum kineti Weber
" " arboreum Weber
"

gracilimum Smith
"

bicolor ssp. nr. nitidiventre

Em. Imatong Mts
" salomonis L.
" "

areniphilum
Santschi

" "
obscuriceps

Santschi
"

crawleyi Santschi

Solenopsis punctaticeps juba Weber

Abyssinia
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Acantholepis capensis simplex Forel
" "

incisa Forel
" "

validiuscula Emery
" "

issore Weber
" "

acholli Weber
" "

hirsuta Santschi
"

subspecies

Camponotus maculatus erythraeus Emery
"

kersteni (Gerst.)
"

pulvinatus Mary
"

mathildae Forel
" melanocnemis

Santschi
"

nubis Weber
"

sudanicus Weber
"

semispicatus

Santschi

thraso assabensis Emery
rufoglaucus flavomarginatus

Mayr
ligea Donisthorpe
orinobates Santschi

hapi Weber
cleobulus Santschi

moderatus Santschi

compressus thoracicus

tahatensis Santschi

atlantis Forel

seurati hoggarensis Santschi

Cataglyphis albicans targuia Santschi
" "

livida arenaria Forel

Polyrhachis schistacea rugulosa Mayr

Imatong Mts.
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SUMMARY

1. This study deals largely with the Imatong Mountains, Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan. Records from other Central African mountains are

also included. The Imatongs consist of an isolated igneous massif on

the Central African plain rising to 10,458 ft. They are surrounded by

raesophytic grass-woodland. The slopes may be divided into the fol-

lowing zones:

Lower Montane Slopes (2500-6000 ft., east side; 3000-5600 ft., west

side). Climate tropical. Plants mesophytic to xerophytic on

east, mesophytic to gallery or rain forest on west.

Acacia ahyssinica Zone (6000-7200 ft., east side; 5600-7200 ft., west

side). Climate temperate. Characterized by the conspicuous

flat-topped tree. Acacia ahyssinica.

Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone (7200-10,250 ft.). Climate

cool temperate to subalpine. Forests of Podocarpus, etc. with

heavy moss and lichen growth interspersed with meadows of

grass and herbs.

Mt. Kineti Summit (10,250-10,458 ft.). Climate alpine. Summit
with short grass and herbs; heavy lichen growth on rocks.

2. Of 125 species, subspecies or varieties of ants found in the Imatong

Mountains, 113 are confined to single zones, as follows:

Lower Montane Slopes 89 species

Acacia ahyssinica Zone 21 species

Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone 3 species

Mt. Kineti Top species

The association of ants with plant zones is thus not fortuitous-

Since, however, nearly all of the ants are carnivorous the ants and

plants are probably best considered as members of a definite biocoenose

with altitudinal limits. A more direct relationship between ants and

plants is that between Monomorium kineti and Tetramorium nuhis

since they tend coccids {"Ripersia" n. sp.) on the roots of grasses found

only in the two highest zones.

The east lower slopes have 39 species not found elsewhere, nearly
all of which belong to the mesophytic grass-woodland. The west lower

slopes have 45 species not found elsewhere, most of which belong to

the closed rain forest.

3. No species of ant occurs in all zones. The army ant, Dorylus

(Anomma) molestus, however, invades all zones but Mt. Kineti summit.
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•

It is not only the dominant ant but one of the clearly dominant animals

of the mountains because of its great numbers and predatory habits.

The Dorylus and Myrmicaria congolcnsis are co-dominant ants of the

Acacia abyssinica zone. A single ant, Monomorium minutum kineti,

a new subspecies of a cosmopolitan species, is found on the summit of

Mt. Kineti (10,458 ft.). The ant exists by pasturing coccids {"Riper-

sia" n. sp.) on the roots of short grasses.

4. Most of the characteristic African genera such as Paltothyreus,

Megaponera, Ocymyrmex, Macromischoides, OecophyUa, Camponotus

{Dinomyrmex and Orthonotomynnex), Polyrhachis {Myrma) and

Pseudolasius do not leave the tropical zone. The genera found in the

temperate Acacia abyssinica Zone are

Dorylus {Anomma) Tetramorium

Ponera Xiphomyrmex
Messor Axinidris

Pheidole Technomyrmex

Myrmicaria Plagiolepis

Crematogaster Acantholepis

Monomorium Camponotus

Solenopsis

which are mostly cosmopolitan or with many Holarctic species. Except
for the widely ranging predator, Dorylus {A)iomma), the only genera

found in the cool temperate Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone

are Ponera, Pheidole, Monomorium, Solenopsis, Tetramorium, Acan-

tholepis and Camponotus which are important genera of temperate

regions. The single genus, Monomorium, which occurs on the summit

of ]Mt. Kineti is not only cosmopolitan l)Ut an ancient genus siifce it

has many species in Australia and New Zealand, areas isolated since

the Mesozoic. .

The Imatong fauna must be derived from the lowlands from the

very nature of the mountains. The ants of few genera are adaptable

enough to leave the tropical lowlands. The species found in the

temperate zones, however, may have reached their present stations at

different times in the past when these stations were connected climat-

ically with the lowlands, such as perhaps in the Tertiary or as recently

as Pluvial II, a wet stage in Africa possibly thirty thousand years ago.

5. Fourteen species of the cosmopolitan genus Crematogaster occurred

in the Imatongs of which eight were from the east lower montane

slopes; the wealth of Africa in species of this genus is thus illustrated

as also their great development in mesophytic regions. Nineteen
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species of the cosmopolitan genus Campojwtus occurred in the Ima-

tongs; these were distributed through all zones but Mt. Kineti summit.

The occurrence of the cosmopolitan Odontomachus haematoda,

Pheidole megacephala, Monomorium mimdum, Tetramorium guineense,

T. simillimum and Camponotus maculatus on the isolated Imatongs in

Central Africa suggests that Africa may be the home of these species.

6. Fom- of the Imatong species were known only from South Africa.

These are: Aenictus merwei, Opthalmopone herthoudi, Acantholepis

minuta, and Ocymyrmex weitzeckeri. The last named species is known

by a single record from Tanganyika. All were found only on the

eastern slopes in mesophytic to xerophytic grass-woodland.
An additional four species were known only from East Africa.

These are: Dorylus (Anomma) molcstus, Platythyrea cribrinodis,

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) longipes, and Aneleus politus. The Dorylus
occurs on all sides of the mountains as the dominant ant. The Platy-

thyrea and the Camponotus were found only on the eastern slopes in

grass-woodland. Aneleus politus was found in forest on the western

slopes and is known only from the other and original record in Kenya.

Twenty species were known only from West Africa, including the

Belgian Congo. The fourteen found only on the west slopes were all in

rain forest; the six found only on the east lower slopes were from

mesophytic grass-woodland and their West African congeners very

likely were found in the same type of habitat.

7. Characteristically West African rain forest genera or subgenera
found in the Imatongs are Phrynoponcra, Crematogaster (Atopogyne),

Macromischoides, Paedalgus and Pseudolasius. Characteristically East

and South African is the genus Ocymyrmex. Tavo genera were new,

Hylidris and Axinidris, the former found also on the Nile-Congo
watershed south of Yei, Sudan.

8. 55 out of the 125 species are new and so far known only from the

Imatongs. Other species are probably new but are not at present

determinable with material available in the United States. At least

45% are thus enderaic and this percentage is much higher than in

mountains of the temperate regions such as the Rocky Mountains.

9. It is evident that the Imatongs are at the crossroads of ant migra-
tions in Africa. The mountains contain West, East and South African

elements of the ant fauna. Situated at the upper part of the Nile

basin, the mountains also have connections with the Mediterranean
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and at least one ant, Anochetus sudanica, is so close to A. ghilianii of the

Mediterranean region, as to suggest direct relationships between the

ant faunas.

10. Many of the species or subspecies of Imatong ants found in the

cooler, damper and cloudier zones are distinctly darker than their

closely related species or subspecies found on the tropical lower slopes.

11. Mound-building ants are rare in the Imatongs and include

Messqr, Myrmicaria and Polyrhachis. The last named does not occur

in the temperate zones. Messor forms a mound in the lowlands but at

6200 ft. nested under a slab of rock. Myrmicaria forms merely a loose

pile of soil. The predominantly cloudy and wet weather in temperate
zones probably explains the scarcity of mound-building.

12. Though few ants are known from temperate zones of other Cen-
tral African mountains, certain comparisons are significant. Dorylus

{Anomma) molcstus occurs at similar elevations on the Imatongs and
on Mts. Meru, Kenya, Kilimanjaro, Ruwenzori and the Aberdare Mts.

as well as on the connecting lowlands. Tetramorium squaminode occurs

on Mt. Kilimanjaro and a closely related new subspecies, nuhis, is

found at a comparable elevation on the Imatongs. Camponotus macu-
lains 7)1 elanocncmis is foimd up to 6440 ft. on the Imatongs and at

6787 ft. on the plateau at Kijabe, Kenya. Camponotus maculatus ker-

steni is confined to 8000 to 9840 ft. on Mt. Kilimanjaro and a closely

related new subspecies, nuhis, is found on the Imatongs from 8500 to

8700 ft.

When it is possible to examine more African species other significant

similarities may be found among Central African mountain faunas.

The fact that closely related forms of Tetramorium and Camponotus
are found at comparable elevations on distinctly separated mountains

may indicate that they were once part of a continuous population when
the lowland climate was cool and moist. With a change to a hotter

and dryer lowland climate the intermediate population may have be-

come extinct (or developed into another form) and the new separated

populations evolved into distinct subspecies. Migration is probably
not possible for these species under present conditions because of the

mesophytic country separating them, and migration by air of fecun-

dated females is still less probable. The heavy-bodied females are com-

paratively feeble flyers (especially Camponotus) and lose their wings

quickly after fecundation.
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13. Though far fewer collections of other animals were made in the

Imatongs than of ants, the following generalizations are suggested :

Species of terrestrial vertebrates, except perhaps birds, are compara-

tively as few in the higher zones as ant species. Two species found only
in the Cloud Forest-]\Iountain ^Meadow Zone are the giant forest hog
and the Colobus monkey. A new subspecies of chameleon was ob-

served only on the summit of Mt. Kineti.

INIore genera of termites were found in the lower tropical zone than

in the higher temperate zones. Two common termites {Macrotennes
natalensis and M. jeanneli) are restricted to the lower slopes as is the

ant Megaponera foetens, which preys upon them.

Spiders are distributed through all zones; the genera taken on Mt.

Kineti summit were not taken at lower elevations. Spiders are much
more common in the cold, wet and dark cloud forests than are ants.

14. Such information on the biology of the ants of the Imatongs as

could be gathered on safari is given. Most of the species form irregular

nests in the soil. Most of the species prey upon insects, including
other ants; two tend coccids; Messor is probably a harvester. Many
species harbor as guests Thysanurans and other insects; a small thief

ant lives with two other species. The cyclic activities of the dominant

ant (Dorylus) may depend ultimately on the moon, whose waxing

light added to sunlight may build to a threshold value affecting the

activity of the ants. An Ocymynne.r worker exhibited complicated
reflex behavior simulating intelligence.

15. The first compilation of world ants found at elevations of 2000 m.

(6560 ft.) or more shows that, while many species may be found at the

2000 m. level, the numbers decrease rapidly with increase in altitude.

Few ants are found at 3000 m. (9840 ft.), and at 4000 m. (13,129 ft.)

or more only nine species are known. The world altitudinal record is

of Formica picea lochmatteri Starcke at 4800 m. (15,740 ft.) in the

Himalayas.
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PART II—TAXONOMY ''2

NEW MYRMICINAE

Crematogaster

Crematogaster (C.) latuka spec. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 11

Worker. Length extended 3.5-3.9 mm. (of thorax, not including

"neck," 0.77-1.0 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles,

broader than long in maxima, as long as broad in minima, occipital

margin distinctly impressed, sides and anterior clypeal margin convex;
frontal carinae short, feebly raised, antennal fossae well developed,

eyes moderately convex, situated nearer posterior than anterior head

margin; mandibles short, strongly curved and with 4 well-developed

teeth; antennal scapes extending to occipital corners, club 3-jointed,

2nd funicular joint longer than broad and distinctly longer than 3rd.

Thorax from above flattish on top, the sides marginate, the mesonotal

carina reduced to a faint gibbosity almost absent on the minima.

Epinotal spines short, conic, directed slightly backwards and down-

wards. Petiolar node from above broader than long in maxima, longer

than broad in minima with dorsal surface flattened and depressed,

the sides produced as rounded lobes. Post-petiole from above broader

than long and divided by a deep furrow into two lobes. Gaster and

legs of normal proportions.

Shining, microscopically reticulate basally, head feebly striate,

mandibles rugose, thorax striate on margins, the striae running trans-

versely on pronotum. Pilosity of sparse, fine appressed hairs most

numerous and coarsest on appendages. Brownish ferruginous, the

minima being darkest, posterior margin of gastric segments infuscated.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1379) which I took July 31

on the east slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan at an elevation

of about 4600 ft. The ants nested in a hollow twig a meter above

ground.

1 Holotypes of the new Imatong ants will be deposited in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard. Cotypes will be divided between this museum and my collection.

- For descriptions of other Imatong new species see Weber 1941 a and b.
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Crematogaster (C.) menileki Forel, suddensis subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 3.5-4.1 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck"

0.9-1.1 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, as broad as

long to slightly broader than long, occipital margin feebly impressed,

sides strongly convex, anterior clypeal margin convex; eyes moderately

convex, situated closer to occipital than to clypeal margin; mandibles

strongly convex and with 4 stout teeth; antennal scape distinctly ex-

ceeding occipital comers. Mesonotum with a feeble median gibbosity.

Epinotal spines of variable shape but always conic, short, more or less

acutely pointed. Petiolar node broader than long; postpetiole divided

by a median furrow into two lobes.

Shining, basally microscopically reticulate, front of head and thorax

striate, mandibles rugose. Pilosity of scanty, fine, appressed hairs and

sparse, longer and upright hairs. Yellowish ferruginous, head and

thorax variably infuscated.

Female. I^ength extended 8.2 mm. (of thorax 2.2 mm.). Head in

front view broader than long, antennal scapes fail to reach occipital

corners, mandibles 5-toothed. Epinotal declivity convex and without

spines or tubercles. Sculpture and pilosity as in worker. Ferruginous,

darker than in worker.

Workers similar to the ssp. proscrpwa Santschi but darker,,more

strongly sculptured and with stouter and shorter epinotal spines.

Cotype workers: several (No. 1243) taken 9.\ii.39 on the Upper
White Nile, A.-E. Sudan from papyrus (Cyperus papyrus) in the swamp
known as the Sudd.

Holotype female: one female (No. 1245) taken 10.vii.39 in the above

region.

Crematogaster (Decacrema) lango spec. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 6-7

Worker. Length extended about 1.9 mm. (of thorax, excluding

"neck," 0.47 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, barely

longer than broad, occipital margin faintly impressed medially, sides

and anterior clypeal margin convex; frontal carinae short, feeble, an-

tennal fossae well developed; eyes 0.11 mm. in diameter, convex,

situated closer to anterior than posterior head margin; mandibles

strongly convex, with 4 distinct teeth; antennal scapes bowed, not

reaching occipital corners, antennae 10-jointed, the terminal 2 forming
a club, funicular joints 3-5 strongly transverse. Thorax proportions
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as in figures. Petiolar node from above broader than long, the dorsal

surface concave, sides marginate and produced as convex lobes, ven-

tral surface of petiole toothed. Postpetiolar node from above broader

than long, divided into two lobes by a median furrow, anterior margin
of gaster with angular corners. Femora incrassate.

Smooth and shining but for scattered, fine punctulations chiefly on

thorax. Pilosity of sparse, fine appressed hairs and longer, coarser,

nore numerous and more upright hairs on appendages. Bright brown,

posterior margins of gastric segments infuscated, appendages yellow
brown.

Holotype: one worker (No. 1301) which I took July 24 on the east

slopes of the Imatong Mts., A-E. Sudan at an elevation of about 3800

ft.

Crematogaster (Orthocrema) sordidula Nyl., molongori

subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 2.4-2.8 mm. (of tho/ax, excluding ''neck,"

0.53-0.73 mm.). Differing from the typical form chiefly in smaller

size, coarser sculpturing and much shorter and sparser pilosity. Com-

pared with a cotype of the subspecies natalensis the present form is

darker, is not smooth back of the antennal fossae and is more distinctly

sculptured on the thorax. Middle section of clypeus and frons smooth

and shining, elsewhere on head striate-punctate ;
thorax and pedicel

striate-punctate, gaster finely reticulate. Pilosity on body of sparse,

appressed fine hairs and scattered longer and more upright hairs.

Color variably brown to dark brown, darkest on head and gaster.

Cotypes: several workers (No. 1375) which I took July 31 at an

elevation of about 4000 ft. on the east slopes of the Imatong Mts.,

A.-E. Sudan.

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) africana Mayr, polymorphica

subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 4-8 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"

1.1-2.14 mm.). Head of maxima, excluding mandibles, broader than

long, head of minima about as long as broad; occipital margin broadly

impressed, sides convex, anterior clypeal margin truncate. Pronotum
of maxima rounded, of minima gibbous on each side. Epinotal spines

of maxima short, acutely conic, of minima much longer and more
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slender. Postpetiole of maxima broader than long, bilobed posteriorly,

more flattened above than in minima.

Close to the forms fickendeyi and schumanni in general habitus but

differing from these and the other numerous forms of africana in larger
size and extreme polymorphism. The only other Crematogaster of com-

parable polymorphism recorded by Arnold is C. acaciae victoriosa with

a worker range in length of 3-5 mm.
Cotypes: Workers of one colony (No. 1408) which I took August 2

on the west slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan at an elevation

of about 4500 ft.

Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) lotti spec. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 2

Worker. Length extended 3.3-3.7 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"
0.9-1.0 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, broader than

long, occipital margin almost straight, faintly impressed, sides convex,
anterior clypeal margin truncate, feebly convex; frontal carinae short,

feebly raised, fossae distinct; eyes large, convex, situated almost en-

tirely on posterior half of head; mandibles strongly convex, 4-toothed;

antennal scapes exceeding occipital corners by about 3^ their length,
club 3-jointed, all funicular joints except 3rd clearly longer than broad,
the latter about as broad as long. Pro- and meso-notum sharply mar-

ginate to carinate dorso-laterally, dorsum slightly concave; epinotal

spines diverging from above, longer than the interval between their

bases, slender and acutely pointed. Petiolar node from above with

expanded lateral lobes so as to be over 13/^ times broader than long,

dorsum feebly concave. Postpetiole with globose and entire node

antero-posteriorly compressed. Gaster short, anterior margin truncate.

Legs long and slender.

Shining, microscopically reticulate basally, the latter vestigial on

head, front of head between eyes and mandibles striate, the striations

concentric about antennal fossae, mandibles coarsely striate. Pilosity

of sparse, fine, appressed hairs and the customary thicker, longer and

reclinate hairs of appendages. BrowTi to dark brown, the appendages

paler.

Cotypes: several workers (No. 1444) which I took August 5 in the

Lotti Forest on the west slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Near C. bequaerti and hieri but smooth and shiny instead of densely

punctate-striate and dull.
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Crematogaster (Sph.a.erocrema) zonacaciae spec. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 3

Worker. Length extended 4.0-4.2 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"

1.1 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, broader than long,

occipital margin impressed, sides convex, anterior clypeal margin

truncate; frontal carinae continued back to a level with the eyes; eyes

situated closer to occipital than to anterior clj-peal margin, moderately

large and convex; mandibles strongly convex, 4-toothed, the basal

tooth smallest
;
antennal scapes reaching or slightly exceeding occipital

corners, funicular club 3-jointed. Pronotum from above marginate,

pro-and meso-notum separated by a V-shaped suture directed forward

and bisecting the pronotum, a feeble, rounded carina being present in

the apex, mesonotum submarginate on sides, meso-epinotal suture deep
and complete; epinotal spines long, narrow, acute, about as long as the

interval between their bases. Petiolar node from above with convex

lobate sides, over l}y4 times broader than long. Postpetiolar node

entire, antero-posteriorly compressed. Gaster short, anterior margin
truncate. Legs moderately long and slender.

Sub-lucid, basally reticulate, front of head shining, rest striate-

punctate, front divided by a median furrow extending from ch-peus to

occiput; mandibles rugose; thorax striate with shallow punctations.

Pilosity of fine, moderately abundant, appressed hairs, appendages
with longer and reclinate hairs. Castaneous, appendages bro^Ti.

CotA^Des: workers from a colony of several hundred (Xo. 1420)

which I took August 3 at an elevation of about 4700 ft. on the west

slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Near striatula but with head less impressed occipitally and with a

distinct median furrow, with epinotal spines less curved and with frons

of head smoother.

MOXOMORIUM

]\IoNOMORiuM (M.j mixutum Mayr, kineti, subsp. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 10, 19

Worker. Length extended 2.4-2.6 mm. (of thorax 0.64 mm.). Funi-

cular joints 3-8 as broad or broader than long. Pronotum from above

broader than long, subglobose in outline to mesonotum; meso-epinotal
suture distinct and laterally and dorsally; epinotal declivity faintly
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marginate on sides. Petiolar node from above sub-globose; post-

petiole from above broader than long. Gaster from above truncate

anteriorly.

Smooth and shining with piligerous punctations. Pilosity of scat-

tered fine, long hairs reclinate to upright interspersed with shorter,

sub-appressed hairs most numerous on head. Dark brown, appendages

apically yellowish brown.

Female. Length extended 3.9 mm. (of thorax 1.1 mm.). Head in

front \'iew, excluding mandibles, broader than long, occipital margin

convex, anterior clypeal margin emarginate medially, eyes situated at

middle of sides of head, mandibles 4-toothed, antennal scapes exceed-

ing occipital comers. Epinotal declivity marginate on each side.

Petiolar node from above antero-posteriorly compressed, smaller and

less broad than postpetiolar node. Gaster with anterior margin trun-

cate. Legs long and slender.

Shining, smooth except for sparse punctations most numerous on

pedicel. Pilosity of numerous long, fine, reclinate to upright hairs.

Dark browTi, head and gaster somewhat infuscated, appendages paler.

Male. Length extended 2.5 mm. (of thorax 0.75 mm.). Head in

front view, excluding mandibles, longer than broad, occipital margin

impressed, sides and anterior clypeal margin convex, eyes large, situ-

ated closer to mandibular insertions than their diameters; mandibles

bent apically and prolonged into 3 acute teeth; all funicular joints dis-

tinctly longer than broad. Epinotum smooth and without tubercles.

Petiole rising smoothly into a convex node which is more than }/2 as

high as the petiole and flattened dorsally. I^egs long and slender.

Wings with numerous hairs and pale, thick veins.

Shining, head punctate, thorax sparsely and irregularly punctate,

gaster smooth. Pilosity of scattered long, fine, upright hairs which

are most numerous on gaster. Dark brown, gaster infuscated, ap-

pendages paler bro^n.

Type colony: one colony (No. 1334) of all castes which I took July

27 on the summit of Mt. Kineti, 10,458 ft. Imatong Mts., A. E. Sudan.

The ants nested in soil and tended coccids {"Ripersia" sp.) on the

roots of grasses.

MoNOMORiUM (^L) MiNUTUM Mayr, arboreum, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 2.1-2.3 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"

0.54-0.58 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, l}4: times

longer than broad, occipital margin impressed, sides convex, anterior
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clypeal margin produced as a convex lobe; frontal carinae extending

to a level with the eyes ; eyes convex, situated slightly closer to anterior

clypeal than to occipital margin; mandibles convex and with 4 large

teeth; antennal scapes distinctly not reaching occipital corners; funi-

cular joints 3-8 broader than long. ]Mesoepinotal impression distinct

laterally and dorsally. Petiolar node from above with convex sides,

narrower than postpetiole; postpetiole transversely elliptical. Gaster

narrowed anteriorly and truncate. Legs long and slender.

Shining; thorax on sides above middle and hind legs punctate.

Pilosity of long, fine, scattered upright hairs. BrowTiish yellow, head

and gaster infuscated.

Female. Length extended 3.7 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"

0.95 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, longer than broad

occipital margin faintly impressed, sides convex, anterior clypeal mar-

gin produced as a convex lobe which is feebly emarginate medially;

frontal carinae extending to a level with the eyes; eyes situated about

midway between anterior clypeal and occipital margins; mandibles

with 4 distinct teeth; antennal scapes reach occipital corners; epinotal

declivity feebly marginate on each side. Petiolar node higher than

postpetiole, w^ith dorsal margin somewhat truncate and anteropos-

teriorly compressed. Postpetiole from above transversely elliptical.

Gaster narrowed anteriorly and truncate. Legs long and slender.

Shining, smooth but for piligerous punctations, striate-punctate

epinotum on sides and lower declivous surface, and punctate pedicel;

clypeus feebly bicarinate. Pilosity of moderately abundant fine, re-

clinate hairs. Bro^^^lish yellow; head, thorax and gastric segments

except anterior portion, infuscated.

Type colony: one colony (Xo. 1397) which I took August 2 on the

west slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan at an elevation of about

6200 ft. The ants nested at the base of large ferns growing from a tree

at a height of 16 ft.

Easily separated from the subspecies pallidipes and klneti by pale
color and sculpture; resembling somewhat M. andrei fur Forel but

distinctly larger, head and scapes longer and the petiolar node is less

compressed.

MONOMOKIUM (M.) ESTHERAE SpCC. nOV.

Plate 15, Fig. 18

Worker. Length extended 2.2-2.4 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck".

0.56-0.58 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, rectangular,
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occipital corners rounded, occipital margin feebly impressed, sides sub-

parallel, anterior clypeal margin produced as two distinct teeth;

mandibles with 4 teeth of variable development. Thorax in profile

with evenly convex pro-mesonotum, distinct mesoepinotal impression
and epinotum descending smoothly; thorax from above appears later-

ally in the form of two convexities, a stronger and broader promesono-
tum and a feebler and narrow epinotal. Petiole in profile with dis-

tinct peduncle and evenly rising node which is higher than the post-

petiole; petiolar node antero-posteriorly compressed and with convex

dorsum. Postpetiole from above transversely elliptical. Anterior

margin of gaster concave and obtusely angulate laterally. Legs moder-

ately long and slender.

Shining, smooth except for piligerous punctations. Pilosity of mod-

erately abundant long, fine hairs and a shorter and thicker pilosity on

appendages.

Cotypes : three workers (No. 1423) which I took August 4 on the west

slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan, at an elevation of about 5050

ft. The ants had formed a tiny crater in the soil.

This species is dedicated to the memory of the late Dr. Esther W.
Wheeler, an admired friend and fellow myrmecologist. Her last studies

were on the ants of North Dakota.

SOLENOPSIS

Solenopsis punctaticeps Mayr, juba, subsp. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 5, 8, 14

Worker. Length extended 2.0-2.8 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck",
0.48-0.75 mm.). A subspecies which differs from the typical form and

the forms caffra and kibaliensis in smaller size of minima as well as

maxima workers and in darker color. The clypeal teeth are differently

shaped than in typical punctaticeps and the middle pair of mandibular

teeth better developed. Minima worker slightly darker and with larger

eyes than the corresponding worker in caffra w^hich has also the occiput
less impressed. Differing from the forms ajricana, cyclops, indocilis,

maligna, cleptomana and erythraea in clypeal and mandibular teeth

proportions. The erythraea and africana maxima workers have the

sides of head more strongly convex; the cyclops worker has the head
much broader.

Shining, smooth except for piligerous punctations. Pilosity of

moderately abundant fine yellowish hairs of short to moderate length
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which are mostly reclinate to subappressed ;
all parts of body bear the

pilosity. Minima worker browTiish yellow with the head and thorax

variably darker. Maxima worker variably brown with infuscated dor-

sal surfaces of head and gaster and, to a less extent, the thorax.

Female. Length extended 5.2-5.5 mm. (of thorax 1.6 mm.). Head
in front view, excluding mandibles and eyes, approximately as broad

as long, occipital margin transverse, feebly impressed, sides convex,

anterior clypeal margin prolonged into 2 acute and well-developed

teeth; eyes large, convex, situated closer to the mandibular insertions

than their diameters
;
antennal scapes failing to reach occipital corners

by more than their distal diameters
;
mandibles w4th 4 well-developed

teeth. Epinotal declivity concave between the smoothly marginate
sides. Petiole pedunculate with smoothly rising node appearing conic

in side view and with medially impressed dorsum wdien viewed from

behind. Postpetiole lower than petiole, transversely elliptical when
viewed from above. Anterior margin of gaster concave, not angulate.

Legs moderately long and slender.

Shining, body generally smooth except for piligerous punctations;
head wdth a smooth median groove running to occiput; punctate in

front of eyes; striate between frontal carinae except for smooth

posterior part of clypeus; sides of pedicel finely striate-punctate.

Pilosity of abundant, fine, yellowish upright hairs. Dark browoa,

appendages paler.

Cotypes; workers and females of one colony (no. 1356) which I

took July 28 at an elevation of 9200 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E.

Sudan. The ants nest in soil, often about other ant nests.

Oligomyrmex

Oligomyrmex santschii spec. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 4, 16

Soldier. Length fully extended 1.7 mm. (of thorax 0.41 mm.).
Head in front view with closed mandibles 0.66 mm. long by 0.40 mm.
wide. Eyes minute, mandibles 5 toothed, antennae 9-jointed, a

median ocellus in middle of head. Thorax from above with promesono-
tum globular in outline and 0.24 mm. broad; basal surface of epinotum
0.11 mm. broad, concave between lateral carinae. Petiole from above

twice as thick through node as through peduncle. Postpetiole from

above distinctly broader than petiole and transversely elliptical.

Gaster small and ovate. Legs short, femora and tibiae inflated.
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Head in front view densely punctate, closely striate except for the

smooth bicarinate clypeus and frons and merely punctate occipital

corners, the corners bearing also a transverse carina; occiput striate-

punctate; sides of head posteriorly shining, sparsely punctate; man-
dibles smooth. Thorax and pedicel densely punctate, especially

laterally and on epinotum, pro-mesonotum also striate above; dorsum
of petiolar and postpetiolar nodes shining, sparsely punctate; gaster

shining, with piligerous punctations. Pilosity of moderately abundant

fine, yellowish short reclinate hairs covering body generally, and a

few longer and coarser curved hairs chiefly on thorax. Light ferrugi-

nous, appendages paler.

Worker. Length fully extended L03-1.06 mm. (of thorax 0.30 mm.),

length in straight line as they crawl 0.55-0.64 mm. Head in front

view including closed mandibles 0.37 mm. long by 0.26 mm. wide.

Eyes minute, mandibles 5-toothed, antennae 9-jointed. Mesoepinotal
suture faint, epinotal teeth distinct, acute, triangular. Postpetiole

slightly less than twice as broad as petiole.

Head, thorax and pedicel densely and coarsely punctate; clypeus

bicarinate, frons of head and mandibles smooth and shining, gaster

with piligerous punctations. Pilosity of moderately abundant short,

fine and reclinate hairs with a few scattered much longer, coarser and

curved hairs chiefly on thorax and gaster. Pale ferruginous.

Cotype workers and holotype soldier: 17 workers and one soldier

(No. 1475) which I took August 11 in the forest of Khor Aba on the

Nile-Congo watershed south of Yei, A.-E. Sudan.

Near 0. jeanneli Santschi and of comparable size in soldier and

worker but jeanneli soldier has 10-jointed antennae, nothing is said

in the description about pre-occipital carinae and the epinotum is

unarmed. The worker jeanneli has mandibles 4-toothed, head finely

striolate, epinotum unarmed and is in other ways different.

Dedicated to my late colleague, Dr. F. Santschi, in recognition of

his studies on OUgomyrmex and African ants in general.

Carebara

Carebara bartrumi spec. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 17, 20

Female. Length 14 mm. (of thorax from anterior extension of mes-

onotum to episternal angle in a straight line 4.7 mm.). Scutum of

mesonotum with a sharply marginate furrow medially and anteriorly
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which disappears gradually posteriorly; epinotum carinate on each

side, the carinae dorsally projecting as rounded lobes when viewed

from the side. Petiole in side view with node rising smoothly to a dor-

sal thickness of 0.5 mm. and truncate above, posterior margin sharply

descending to postpetiole, the latter feebly concave above and dis-

tinctly lower than the petiole.

Shining, finely punctate, the punctations separated by smooth

areas, anterior part of head with punctations tending to be connected

by striae. Pilosity of minute, scattered, yellowish hairs. Mahogany
brown.

Male. Length 8 mm. (of thorax, as measured in female, 3.0 mm.).
Scutum of mesonotum with an antero-median furrow as in female but

less sharp. Dull, densely punctate, punctations coarsest on head.

Pilosity a dense, backwardly directed reclinate pubescence. Dirty

yellowish brown head and thorax infuscated, wings dirty pale brown,
the veins margined in dark brown. Clypeus produced antero-medially
as a distinct hump or gibbosity.

Holotype female and male: one pair (No. 1486) which I took i/i

copula August 13 at 6 a. m. at Yei, Equatoria, A.-E. Sudan. The ants

were crawling on the ground before sunrise.

Probably near C. sudanica Santschi, which is not figured, but the

male is very different and the female smaller and with differently

shaped epinotum. This species is much too small for C. vidua and its

var. dux; The female is distinctly larger than that of C. osborni. The
female is close to langi but this is paler and has the petiole evenly
rounded above. C. bartrumi is dedicated to Mr. J. E. Bartrum, Assist-

ant District Commissioner at Yei in memory of his cordial hospitality.

Paedalgus

Paedalgus sudanensis spec. nov.

Plate 15, Figs. 12, 15

Female. Length extended 5.6 mm. (of thorax, from antero-dorsal

margin in straight line to episternal angle, 1.76 mm.). Scutum of thorax

with an antero-median furrow disappear in anterior third of scutum;
declivous surface of epinotum marginate on each side and dorsally

produced as an obtuse tooth. Petiole with a sharply rising node which

is antero-posteriorly compressed and feebly convex above. Post-

petiole in side view broader than petiolar node and from above dis-

tinctly broader than the former, as well as longer, somewhat trans-
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versely elliptical from above with straightened anterior margin and

slightly angular sides. Anterior margin of gaster concave for the recep-

tion of the postpetiole and obtusely angulate on each side. Gaster

elongate-ovate. Legs of moderate length, slender, 1st tarsal joint

nearly \}/2 times as long as the terminal 4, the latter longer than broad.

Wings 4.2 mm. long.

Dull, densely punctate, head and, to a lesser extent, the thorax also

vermiculate. Pilosity of a fine, dense, reclinate pubescence giving a

gray cast to the ant when viewed under low magnification. Dark

ferruginous, appendages paler. Wings pale with pale browTi veins

margined with dark brown.

Holotype: one winged female (No. 1293) which I took July 22 at

the east base of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Calyptomyrmex

Calyptomyrmex (C.) brevis spec. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 1

Worker. Length extended 2.5-2.6 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"
0.6 mm.). Head in front view, excluding rnandibles, slightly broader

than long, broadest behind, occipital margin impressed, clypeus sharply

depressed so that in front view the anterior head margin is divided

into a convex lobe on each side by the lowered clypeus; lateral margins
of clypeus produced anteriorly as a sharp pair of teeth

;
antennal scape

extending back of eyes but falling far short of occipital corners;

mandibles trigonal with 3 distinct apical teeth and about 3 denticles

basally. Thorax from above trapezoidal, the anterior pronotal margin

high and convex, humeri angulate, sides feebly convex and converging

posteriorly to the epinotum. Epinotum with subparallel sides, about

half as broad as pronotum, declivity slightly angulate. Petiolar node

from above transversely elliptical. Postpetiole from above trans-

versely elliptical with truncate anterior margin, broader than petiole.

Anterior margin of gaster impressed for reception of postpetiole.

Sculpture, which is basally punctate, largely obscured by squamate
hairs, head reticulate, the reticulations tending to become striae in

front, mandibles striate; thorax vermiculate-reticulate, pedicel above

reticulate, gaster finely but densely punctate. Body covered densely
with a uniform pilosity of narrow-squamate hairs which extend to the

femora, tibiae and, sparsely, to the scapes and 1st tarsal joint; ap-
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pendages with a fine, dense, appressed to reclinate pilosity of short

hairs. Pale ferruginous, hairs pale yellowish.

Cotypes: several workers of a small colony (No. 1441) which I col-

lected August 5 in the Lotti Forest, west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E.

Sudan. Two workers of this colony were left with my colleague, Mr.

Donisthorpe, at the British Museum (Natural History) during my
visit in October.

Macromischoides

Macromischoides viridis spec. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 9

Worker. Length extended 3.4-4.1 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck,"

0.98-1.15 mm.). Thorax from above with a pronounced pronotal
tubercle on each side which is obtuse and variably pointed; meso-ep-
inotal suture pronounced above and for a short distance laterally;

epinotal spines diverging, slender, acute, much longer than interval

between their bases. Petiolar node from above appears thin and

strongly antero-posteriorly compressed. Postpetiole from above

slightly broader than petiole, broader than long. Gaster ovate. Legs

long and slender.

Shining, head finely and shallowly punctate, with sparse rugae of

irregular lengths which tend to become joined so as to be somewhat

reticulate, especially posteriorly ;
thorax reticulate-vermiculate ;

thorax

and pedicel finely and shallowly punctate; gaster and legs smooth.

Pilosity of moderately abundant long, fine, upright hairs which are

longest and most numerous on the head and thorax. Head and thorax

dark bro%\'n, appendages paler, gaster metallic bluish-green, a color

which is particularly distinct in the living ant.

Female. Length extended 4.9 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck," 1.3

mm.). Similar to the worker except for the usual sexual differences.

Pronotum laterally with distinct tubercles though blunter and lower;

epinotal spines long, slender, acute, about twice as long as the interval

between their bases. Petiolar node antero-ventrally compressed, post-

petiole broader. Sculpture, pilosity and color as in worker.

Male. Length extended 4.6-4.8 mm. (of thorax, from antero-dorsal

extension of scutum to episternal angles, 1.9-2.1 mm.). Mandibles with

6 teeth of which the apical 2 or 3 are most distinct, the others of irregu-
lar development; eyes hemispherical, closer to mandibular insertions

than their diameters; 2nd funicular joint longer than antennal scape
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and as long as funicular joints 3-5 taken together. Epinotal declivity

with a tiny tubercle on each side. Crest of petiolar node compressed

antero-posteriorly and irregularly tuberculate; postpetiole broader.

Sculpture much as in worker but feebler and more striate on thorax.

Pilosity as in worker but hairs shorter and scantier. Color as in worker.

Wings hyaline with pale brown veins.

Cotypes: workers, females and males of one colony (No. 1419)

which I took August 3 at an elevation of about 4700 ft. on the west

slopes of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. The ants formed a carton

nest on leaves of Afromum.

OCYMYRMEX

OcYMYRMEx WEiTZECKERi Emery, celer, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 8-9 mm. (of thorax 2.3-2.6 mm.). Head,

excluding mandibles, slightly longer than broad, occipital margin dis-

tinctly impressed, sides diverging to the mandibular insertions, anterior

clypeal margin convex, notched medially with a distinct tooth on each

side; frontal carinae raised, convex; eyes 0.35-0.37 mm. in diameter,

moderately convex, situated slightly medial to lateral outline; antennal

scapes exceeding occipital corners by their distal diameters; mandibles

5-toothed, the basal 2 small. Pro-mesonotal suture above marked by a

tubercle or raised spiracle opening on either side. Petiole with a slender

peduncle which at its insertion is about 3^^ the height of the node, the

node in side view globose, from above longer than broad. Postpetiole

from above longer than broad, broader than petiole and broader behind

than in front. Gaster distinctly constricted anteriorly. Legs long and

slender.

Shining; head striate, feebly and shallowly punctate, occiput some-

what smooth; thorax striate, feebly punctate, pronotum above partly

smooth; petiolar peduncle transversely striate, the node feebly and

sparsely striate-punctate ; postpetiole above mostly smooth; gaster

microscopically reticulate anteriorly, more feebly behind. Pilosity of

moderately abundant stoutish hairs most numerous on head and thorax

and a pilosity of shorter and finer hairs on gaster and legs; psammo-
phore well developed. Reddish ferruginous, gaster infuscated.

Cotypes : several workers (No. 1462) which I took August 6 at Torit,

north of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

This subspecies differs from the typical form and the vars. hirsutus

and arnoldi especially in having less deeply punctate head and the

pedicel more shallowly punctate.
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Tetramorium

Tetramorium squaminode Santschi, nubis subsp. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 24

WorJx-er. Length 2.6 mm. (of thorax 0.95 mm.). Head in front view,

excluding mandibles, slightly less than one-tenth longer than broad

back of eyes, faintly impressed at occipital margin, occipital corners

moderately rounded; sides convex, wider back of eyes than in front;

eyes convex, situated distinctly in front of middle of sides; anterior

clypeal border medially emarginate; frontal carinae distinct, sinuate,

with a small convex lobe above antennal insertions
;
mandibles strong,

trigonal, with a large apical tooth and about six irregular smaller teeth;

scapes elongate-clavate, extending to occipital corners
;
funicule with a

three-jointed club longer than remaining joints. Thorax without sharp

humeri, in dorsal view with irregularly sinuate lateral margins and

feeble mesoepinotal impression; in side view evenly convex, epinotal

spines acute, slender, longer than the intervening distance between

them and the episternal lobes. Petiole pedunculate in side view with a

squamate node which is about one-half higher than the length of the

exposed peduncle; node viewed from behind with a transverse crest,

feebly impressed medially, and convex sides. Postpetiole about eight-

tenths as high as petiole, from above transversely elliptical, one-sixth

wider than postpetiole, three-fourths wider than long. Gaster ovate,

anterior margin feebly impressed at postpetiolar junction. Legs of

moderate length, femora and tibiae swollen.

Shining; head moderately rugose, sparsely and shallowly punctate;
thorax rugose, becoming vermiculate to reticulate at margins, sparsely

and shallowly punctate; pedicel faintly punctate, gaster smooth. Pil-

osity of upright, coarse and truncate hairs
; shorter, finer, pointed and

reclinate hairs on the appendages and anterior and inferior portions of

head. Dark brown, appendages a more yellowish brown.

Cotypes: two workers (No. 1355) which I took July 28, at an eleva-

tion of about 9200 ft. in the Mt. Kineti massif of the Imatong Mts.

Additional workers from the same colony were collected. The ants

were tending coccids on {"Ripersia" sp.) on roots of grass (Myers No.

11580) and nested in irregular chambers extending down 70 mm. into

black humus.

The typical squaminode was collected on Mt. Kilimanjaro at eleva-

tions of 2850 to 3800 m. Comparing with Santschi's original descrip-

tion and his and Arnold's figures of the typical squaminode, nubis
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differs in having seven instead of six mandibular teeth, a greater space

between the epinotal spines and episternal lobes, less acute apex of

petiolar node, lower postpetiole and its anterior face more sloping. It

differs from the race do Forel in that its clypeus is not tricarinate and

the sides of the pronotum are not smooth.

,
Tetramorium brevis spec. nov.

Worker. Length 1.4 mm. (of thorax 0.55 mm.). Head in front view,

excluding mandibles, one-sixth longer than broad back of eyes; occipi-

tal margin distinctly impressed; sides slightly convex; anterior clypeal

margin feebly convex; frontal carinae distinctly more feebly developed

than in siniillimum, subparallel; eyes moderately convex, situated on

anterior half of head so that their posterior portion slightly extends

past the middle; mandibles trigonal, with about five teeth of which only

the two apical are well-developed; antennal scapes fail distinctly

to reach the occipital corners; funicular club three-jointed, markedly

longer than the preceding joints taken together. Thorax in side view

evenly convex except for slight mesoepinotal impression; from above

humeri angulate, mesoepinotal region distinctly impressed; epinotal

spines reduced to a pair of small, blunt teeth, much smaller than in

simillimum or pusillum. Petiole pedunculate; node massive, in side

view the anterior face rising in an even concavity, feebly convex dor-

sum forming slightly obtuse angles with anterior and posterior de-

scending. Postpetiole lower than petiole, convex above; seen from

above transversely elliptical, about one-quarter broader than petiole.

Gaster ovate, anterior margin impressed at postpetiolar junction. Legs

of moderate length, femora swollen.

Head with numerous shallow punctations, striate in front, reticulate

on sides. Thorax and pedicel punctate, dorsally vermiculate-reticulate.

Gaster smooth and shining. Pilosity sparse, of short, mostly thick,

hairs. Dark brown, appendages light brownish-yellow.

Holotype: one worker (Xo. 1405) which I took Aug. 2 at an eleva-

tion of about 5600 ft. on the western slopes of the Imatong Mts. The

ant was among grass more than six feet tall through which were scat-

tered Acacia abyssinica trees.

This very small species is related to the simillimum group but is

noticeably smaller, darker, and with greatly reduced epinotal spines.

It must be one of the very smallest species in this large genus.
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Tetramorium jeanae spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 29

Worker. Length about 2.8 mm. (of thorax 0.91 mm.). Head in front

view, exckiding mandibles, one-sixth longer than broad; occiput

distinctly impressed, angles rounded; sides feebly convex, widest back

of eyes ;
anterior clypeal margin convex, not emarginate ;

frontal carinae

distinct, sub-parallel, feebly divergent in middle, forming a feeble and

elongate lobe over antennal insertions; eyes moderately convex, situ-

ated in front of middle; mandibles stout, trigonal with three distinct

teeth apically and three shorter teeth basally; antennal scapes slightly

enlarged distally and exceeding occipital angles by nearly their distal

diameters; funicular club three-jointed and longer than remaining

joints taken together. Thorax in side view slightly convex at pronotum
and nearly plane behind; mesoepinotal impression very faint in side

view but from above the thorax is distinctly impressed laterally at this

point; epinotal spines short, stout, acutely pointed and directed up-
wards about 50 degrees from the epinotal basal surface, distinctly

shorter than the distance between them and the episternal lobes.

Petiole pedunculate, in side view with a high node which is over a half

longer than exposed peduncle, the node forming with peduncle a

smoothly concave surface, the anterior and dorsal surfaces meeting in a

right angle, the posterior angle more rounded, viewed from behind

with truncate top and convex sides. Postpetiole transversely elliptical,

one-third wider than long. Gaster ovate, feebly impressed anteriorly

at postpetiolar junction. Legs of moderate proportions, femora slightly

incrassate.

Shining: sparsely and shallowly punctate except on gaster; clypeus
with only one distinct carina which is median and a faint carina on each

side; frons with about five low and irregular carinae, sides of head with

large, shallow reticulations; sides of thorax with sparse carinae, medi-

ally with numerous distinct punctations, thorax and pedicel dorsally

mostly smooth, with sparse vermiculate or reticulate carinae, pilosity

of moderately long, scattered, acutely pointed yellowish hairs and

much finer and more appressed hairs chiefly on the appendages. Dark

brown, appendages more yellowish brown.

Holotype: one worker (No. 1395) which I took x\ug. 2, at an eleva-

tion of about 6400 ft. on the western side of the Imatong Mts. The ant

was crawling over an open grassy margin of forest.

This species differs distinctly from any in American museums. It
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resembles somewhat T. setigeriivi ssp. quaerens Forel but is smaller,

darker, much shinier since with less punctation, the epinotal spines

are much shorter and it is in other ways different. In Arnold's key to

African Tetramorium it runs to T. frenchi but this species has a longer

head which is parallel-sided and with a straight occipital margin; the

clypeus with three carinae, petiolar peduncle as long or longer than

the node with a vertical anterior and oblique posterior face, etc.

T. jeanae is dedicated to my wife in recognition of her assistance

during the taxonomic investigations on these African ants in American

museums.

Tetramorium viticola spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 31

Worker. Length 3.1-3.3 mm. (of thorax 1.1 mm.). Head in front

view, excluding mandibles, one fifth longer than broad back of eyes;

occipital margin shallowly impressed, sides sub-parallel, anterior

clypeal margin convex, faintly emarginate in middle, frontal carinae

very feeble, eyes convex, situated in front of middle, mandibles tri-

gonal, with three strong apical teeth and three feebly developed basal

teeth; antennal scapes not quite reaching occipital corners, funicular

club three-jointed, the club a little shorter than remainder of funiculus.

Thorax in side view evenly convex, the mesoepinotal impression feebly

indicated but from above distinct as a lateral impression ;
basal epinotal

surface in side view forming with declivity a sloping, feebly convex sur-

face, spinotal spines short, acutely conic, curved upward, a trifle longer

than the stout, acutely- pointed episternal angles. Petiole with very
short peduncle and massive node, the node rising as an even convexity

to the posterior face which is vertical and feel)ly concave, peduncle

ventrally with a minute tooth, in front above a trifle broader than long,

elliptical. Postpetiole distinctly higher than the petiole, in side view

rising as an even convexity to the abruptly descending posterior face,

from above, three-tenths broader than petiole, transversely elliptical.

Gaster ovate. Legs moderately short, femora incrassate.

Head reticulate-vermiculate, densely but shallowly punctate,

clypeus with a strong median and one or two lateral carinae on each

side; thorax and pedicel coarsely reticulate with fine, shallow puncta-
tions between; gaster densely punctate, with a few setigerous, large,

carinate punctations anteriorly which become confluent at the anterior

margin. Pilosity of moderately abundant upright yellow hairs which

are shortest on head. Pale ferruginous.
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Cotj'pes: one colony (No. 1409) which I took Aug. 3 at an elevation

of 4900 ft. on the west slopes of the Imatong Mts. The ants were 30 ft.

up in a dead, hollow liana on a tree in a rain forest khor.

Tetramorium simillimum (F. Smith), isis, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 2.7-2.8 mm. (of thorax 0.7 mm.). Head
in front view, excluding mandibles, longer than broad, antennal scapes

distinctly not reaching occipital corners, mandible with 6 teeth of which

the basal 4 are variable and indistinct. Thorax in profile evenly convex,

epinotal spines in form of short, acute, triangular teeth. Petiolar node

large, its anterior margin in profile being a sharp right angle and from

above appearing truncate. Postpetiole, from above transversely

elliptical, broader than petiole. Anterior gastric margin truncate.

Differing from the typical tropicopolitan form largely in color and

sculpture. Head, thorax, pedicel gaster dark brown, almost black,

only the margins of the segments being bro^Ti; mandibles, antennal

and legs yellowish browTi so that they contrast distinctly with the

body; all parts of the body are much darker than the corresponding

parts in the typical form, such as is found in Cuba, Australia, Java,

Philippine Is., etc. Head, thorax and pedicel distinctly more sparsely

and shallowly punctate above, head less regularly striate.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1350) which I took July 28 at

an elevation of 8700 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

XiPHOMTRMEX

XiPHOMYRMEX SUDANENSIS Spec. nOV.

Plate 15, Fig. 40

Worker. Length extended 2.3 mm. (of thorax 0.64 mm.). Head in

front view, excluding mandibles, slightly larger than broad, occipital

margin broadly and feebly impressed, sides feebly convex; anterior

clypeal margin convex, lateral margins carinate, not reduced to a mere

ridge, feebly emarginate medially; frontal lobes shallowly convex,

carinae distinct and extending posterior to antennal scapes ; eyes situ-

ated on the sides, moderately convex, closer to occipital than to clypeal

margin ; mandibles strongly convex, with 3 distinct apical teeth and 2-3

indistinct and irregular teeth basally; antennal scapes fail to reach

occipital corners by a distance equal to about twice their distal diam-

eters, funicular club 3-jointed. Thorax from above with angular
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humeri, feebly convex anterior margin and sides converging to epino-

tum with two emarginations on each side, mesoepinotal suture not

impressed, epinotal spines straight, diverging, as long as the interval

between their bases
;
thorax in side view evenly convex above and with

long, acute, straight spinotal spines. Petiole with massive and squarish

node, which, seen from the side, forms a sharp angle anteriorly; node

from above rectangular, longer than broad, corners rounded. Post-

petiole convex dorsally, from above transversely elliptical, broader

than petiole. Gaster short, ovate. Legs short, femora thick.

Shining; head and thorax above with numerous longitudinal striae

between which are sparse, shallow punctations ;
sides of head and thorax

reticulate-striate and punctate as above; pedicel reticulate-punctate,

dorsum of postpetiole with a smooth median area. Pilosity of short,

fine, curved hairs which are abundant on the gaster and much sparser

on the head and thorax. Ferruginous, dorsum of head and gaster in-

fuscated.

Holotype: one worker (No. 1291) which I took near Torit, north of

the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan July 22. This and papyri, described

from the female caste, are closely related.

XiPHOMYRMEX PAPYRI SpeC. nOV.

Plate 16, Fig. 36

Female {alate). Length extended 3.2-3.3 mm. (of thorax 0.90-0.96

mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, slightly longer than

broad, occipital margin broadly impressed, sides feebly convex, anterior

clypeal margin convex, emarginate medially; frontal lobes low and

convex, carinae distinct and bordering a distinct scrobe long enough to

accommodate the antennae; eyes convex, 0.20 mm. in diameter, situ-

ated closer to mandibular insertions than their diameters; mandibles

convex, 7-toothed, the apical 3 teeth strong, the basal 4 weak and of

variable development, antennal scapes failing to reach occipital corners

by a distance greater than their distal diameters, club 3-jointed. Hum-
eri of pronotum angulate, scutum flat dorsally, epinotal spines long,

stout, acutely pointed; epistemal angles in form of acutely pointed

triangular teeth directed upwards. Petiole with short peduncle and

massive node which in side view is squarish and from above is trans-

versely rectangular. Postpetiole from above about twice as broad as

long, sides convex. Gaster short, ovate, truncate in front. Legs of

moderate length, femora swollen.
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Shining; head striate-punctate above, reticulate-punctate on sides.

Pronotum and pedicel coarsely reticulate-punctate; scutum striate-

punctate; gaster smooth but for piligerous punctations. Pilosity of

moderately dense short, fine upright hairs. Ferruginous, dorsum of

head infuscated, gaster dark brown. Wings hyaline, iridescent, with

pale, yellowish-gray stigma and veins.

Cotypes: Four females (No. 1242) which flew to the S.S. Gedid July
8 on the Upper White Nile, A.-E. Sudan while we were passing through
the Sudd. These closely resemble the worker of A'^. sudanensis but for

the proportions of the petiole, except for the usual sexual differences.

XiPHOMTRMEX WEiTZECKERi Emery, EDITHAE, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 3.5 mm. (of thorax, excluding ''neck,"

1.0 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, longer than broad

back of eyes, occipital margin broadly impressed, sides convex, an-

terior clypeal margin convex, notched medially; eyes situated in the

middle of head, antennal scapes extending to or slightly bej'ond occipi-

tal corners, mandibles with 3 distinct apical teeth and 4 irregular den-

ticles. Mesoepinotal suture impressed, bordered posteriorly above by a

carina. Petiolar node antero-posteriorly compressed strongly, viewed

from behind broader than high, sides subparallel, dorsal border trun-

cate, feebly convex. Postpetiole from above strongly compressed

anteroposteriorly. Head above striate-punctate, reticulate-punctate
at sides. Thorax punctate, above anteriorly vermiculate transversely,

longitudinally vermiculate posteriorly, the vermiculations diverging

behind, sides vermiculate; rest of body smooth and shining. Pilosity

of sparse fine, moderately short, upright hairs. Dark broAvn, gaster

brownish black, appendages lighter browTi.

Holotype : one worker (No. 1405) which I took x\ugust 2 at an eleva-

tion of 6000 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Another worker

taken the next day at an elevation of 4800 ft. belongs to this form.

This ant is dedicated to Mrs. Edith B. Christianson in token of her

long, friendly interest in these studies.

This subspecies differs from the tj^ical weitzeckeri in being much
darker in all parts of body, in having the hairs distinctly longer, the

antennal scapes longer, sides of petiolar node less convex and the post-

petiolar node thicker.
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XiPHOMYRMEX MiNUSCULUS Santschi, amen, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 2.3 mm. (of thorax 0.64 mm.). Head in

front view, excluding mandibles, slightly longer than broad, broadest

back of eyes, occipital margin convex, sides convex, anterior clypeal

margin convex, notched medially; antennal scapes extending about

half ways from ej^es to occiput, club 3-jointed; eyes convex, situated

closer to clypeal than occipital margin; mandibles strongly convex,

with 3 distinct teeth apically and about 3 indistinct denticles. Thorax

from above with feebly convex anterior margin, straight sides converg-

ing posteriorly except for two emarginations, stout, acutely pointed,

straight epinotal spines which are about as long as the interval between

their bases; thorax in side view with feebly convex dorsum, epinotal

spines curved slightly and large episternal angles. Petiole in side view

with short peduncle and high, squarish node with rounded posterior

face, from above node longitudinally rectangular. Postpetiole from

above angularly and transversely elliptical. Gaster sub-globular,

anterior margin truncate. Legs of moderate proportions.

Shining; head and thorax above sparsely and shallowly striate-

punctate, sides of head, thorax and pedicel mostly smooth, striate- to

reticulate-punctate, gaster with piligerous punctations. Pilosity of

moderately abundant short, fine, upright hairs. Body black, the mar-

gins of segments dark brown, appendages dark browTi.

Holotype: one worker (Xo. 1430) which I took August 4 at an

elevation of about 4200 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. It is

dedicated to the Egyptian god Amen.

XiPHOMYRMEX ZONACACIAE SpCC. nOV.

Plate 16, Fig. 34

Worker. Length extended 3.5-3.7 mm. (of thorax, excluding "neck",

0.98-1.0 mm.). Head in front view, excluding mandibles, slightly

longer than broad back of eyes, occipital margin feebly impressed, sides

and^ anterior clypeal margin feebly convex, the latter feebly notched

medially ; eyes convex, situated closer to occipital than clypeal margin ;

mandibles convex, with 3 distinct apical and 3 or 4 indistinct more

basal denticles; antennal scapes barely or not quite reaching occipital

corners, club 3-jointed. Thorax from above with rounded humeri,

anterior margin slightly convex, mesoepinotal suture marked by a

distinct depression and bordered laterally by a raised, transverse carina
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appearing in side view as a tubercle; epinotal spines straight, acute,

about as long as the interval between their bases. Petiole in side view

with a short peduncle and high node narrowed dorsally and descending

posteriorly in a convexity; node from above and behind with sides

convex and narrowing dorsally. Postpetiole from above transversely

elliptical, broader than petiole. Gaster short, ovate, truncate anter-

iorly. Legs moderately long and slender.

Shining; head striate-punctate above; remainder of head, thorax

and pedicel reticulate-punctate, gaster smooth except for piligerous

punctations. Pilosity of reclinate, short hairs which are most numerous

on gaster. Brownish black appendages dark brown.,

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1315) which I took July 25 at

an elevation of 7100 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Triglyphothrix

Triglyphothrix cinereus spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 25

Worker. Length extended 2.7-2.9 mm. (of thorax 0.73-0.75 mm.).
Head in front view, excluding mandibles, slightly longer than broad,

occipital margin approximately straight medially, convex at corners,

sides convex, narrowed anteriorly slightly; eyes large, convex, situated

as far from the mandibular insertions as their diameters; antennal

scapes failing to reach occipital angles by a distance about equal to

their distal diameters, club 3-jointed; mandibles trigonal with 3 dis-

tinct apical teeth and 3-4 denticles basally of irregular development.
Thorax from above, excluding epinotum, as broad through pronotum
as long, sides and anterior margin feebly convex; in side view convex

above, flattened at basal surface of epinotum, epinotal teeth sharp,

triangular, directed backwards and upwards. Petiole from above with

node 13^ times broader than long, anterior margin angularly convex,
sides narrowed; in side view with short peduncle and high, squarish
node. Postpetiole from above as long as petiolar node but distinctly

broader and with sides produced more as convex lobes, in side \'iew

with convex dorsal margin. Gaster short, ovate. Legs moderately
short and slender.

Coarsely, deeply and densely reticulate on head, thorax and pedicel.

Pilosity of dense, multifid whitish hairs of which many are quadrifid,

others quinquifid. Dark brown, appendages yellowish brown.
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Cotypes: workers (No. 1304) which I took July 24 at an elevation

of about 4000 ft. on the east slopes, Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Runs to hephurni in Arnold key but hepburni with postpetiole almost

2 times wider than long and hairs trifid.

Cataulacus

Cataulacus pygmaeus E. Andre, suddensis, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 3-4 mm. (of thorax 0.9-1.1 mm.). Thorax
from above with pronotum transversely rectangular bordered with

irregular setigerous tubercles and with mesonotal sides converging to

the epinotum, these segments similarly setigerous. Epinotal spines
from above stout, straight, bluntly pointed, in side view high and de-

flected forward, from above slightly broader than long with convex

sides and anterior and posterior margins straight. Postpetiole from

above wider than petiole, sides constricted posteriorly, anterior margin

irregularly convex. Gaster emarginate anteriorly.

Sculpture basally a dense punctation which is overlain on head by
loose reticulations, on thorax and pedicel by coarser reticulate-vermicu-

lations and on gaster by fine vcrmiculations which are most distinct

and convergent anteriorly. Pilosity of moderately abundant short,

whitish setae, finest on gaster. Black, appendages dark brown.

Male. Length extended 4.1 mm. (of thorax 1.2 mm.). General hab-

itus, except in thorax, as in worker. Mandibles trigonal, stout, with 2

distinct apical teeth; antennae 11-jointed; eyes not markedly longer
than in worker but distinctly wider; epinotal spines shorter than in

worker. Body finely and densely punctate as in worker but more re-

duced on gaster, overlying reticulations much less prominent. Color

similar. Wings hyaline with pale yellowish-browTi stigma and veins.

Similar in color to C. pymaeus lujae Forel but distinctly smaller and
with the epinotal spines deflected sharply near the base.

Cotypes: several workers and one male (No. 1244) which I took

July 10 in the Sudd above Adok on the Upper White Nile, A.-E. Sudan.

Strumigenys

Strumigenys (Cephaloxys) escherichi Forel, lotti, subsp. nov.

Plate 15, Fig. 13

Worker. Extended length 2.2-2.3 mm. (of thorax 0.6 mm.). Thorax
in side view raised in uneven convex hump through the pro-mesonotum
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and lowered through the epinotum ; epinotum in side view with feebly

convex basal surface and strong, acute and straight epinotal spines

which are directed upwards and backwards. Petiole with a long pedun-
cle and node which in side view appears high and convex, antero-

posteriorly compressed, and from above appears transversely elliptical.

Postpetiole from above transversely elliptical, about \}/2 times broader

than petiole.

Densely and deeply punctate except on gaster which is finely sha-

greened at base, smooth distally ; pro-mesonotum with a distinct longi-

tudinal carina and superficial, feeble vermiculations, gaster with a few

striae at the base. Pilosity of a few scattered long, coarse, upright,

truncate to clavate hairs, moderately abundant narrow-squamate
hairs on head and scape, and an appressed pubescence on appendages.
Pale yellowish ferruginous.

Female. Extended length 2.5 mm. (of thorax 0.7 mm.). Similar to

the worker except for the usual sexual differences. Antennal scapes

failing distinctly to reach occipital corners
;
humeri of pronotum angu-

late. Sculpture as in worker except for smoother gaster with more

striae at base. Color darker, being ferruginous with dark brown gaster.

Cotypes: workers and female of one colony (No. 1451) which I took

August 5 in the Lotti Forest, west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Runs in Arnold key to escherichi boerorum but this 2.2 mm., mandi-

bles half as long as head and sculpture quite different. Compared with

a cotype of escherichi the new subspecies has the petiolar node less

squarish from above, the pronotal carina more distinct, longer antennal

scapes and darker color.

NEW DOLICHODERINAE

Tapinoma

Tapinoma carininotum spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 32

Worker. Length extended 2 mm. (of thorax 0.6 mm.). Head in front

view distinctly longer than broad, occipital margin and sides convex,
anterior clypeal margin broadly and distinctly impressed medially,

eyes 0.14 mm. in diameter, moderately convex, situated less than 0.14

mm. from the mandibular insertions; mandibles large, trigonal, with 2

distinct apical teeth, a denticle, a 3rd tooth, then 3-4 indistinct den-

ticles completing the biting margin, all teeth of variable development
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so that there may be merely a distinct apical tooth and 8-9 denticles;

antennal scapes exceeding occipital angles by a distance about equal
to 2 times their distal diameters

;
all funicular joints longer than broad.

Thorax from above convex anteriorly and at sides of pronotum, sides

converging to epinotum; basal and declivous surfaces of epinotum

separated by a complete, sharp, transverse carina. Gaster short. Legs

long and slender.

Finely and shallowly reticulate. Pilosity a fine, whitish, appressed

pubescence. Grayish brown, appendages paler.

Cotypes: several workers (No. 1293) which I took July 22 at the

east base of the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Technomyrmex

Technomyrmex albipes (F. Smith), truncicolus, subsp. nov.

Worker. Length extended 2.4-2.6 mm. (of thorax 0.69-0.75 mm.).
Head in front view ovate, narrowed anteriorly; excluding mandibles

distinctly longer than broad; occipital margin distinctly impressed in

larger workers, less distinctly in smaller workers; anterior clypeal

margin broadly impressed; eyes 0.15-0.16 mm. in diameter, feebly

convex; antennal scapes exceeding occipital corners by about twice

their distal diameters; funicular joints 2-3 as broad as long. Thorax in

side view with feeble pro-mesonotal suture and deep mesoepinotal

impression; basal surface of epinotum convex, obtusely angulate.

Pilosity a fine, yellowish white appressed pubescence, and a few,

scattered, long, upright hairs. Dark brown, appendages paler.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1382) which I took nesting in a

twig of a gnarled tree at an elevation of 6200 ft. in the Imatong Mts.,

A.-E. Sudan, August 1.

Differing from workers placed under the typical form (Br. Solomon

Is., Mann) in finer sculpture and paler appendages, differing from the

var. brumieipes of India especially in paler color, differing from ssp.

foreli of Natal in having shorter scapes and darker color, especially of

antennae, differing from var. affinis of Kenya in paler color, clypeus
more distinctly impressed and scapes longer.

Technomyrmex incisus spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 37

Worker. Length extended 2.8 mm. (of thorax 0.79 mm.). Head in

front view ovate, excluding mandibles distinctly longer than broad,
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occipital margin feebly impressed, anterior clypeal margin broadly

impressed; eyes 0.14 mm. in diameter, feebly convex, situated closer

to the mandibular insertions than their diameters; mandibles trigonal

with a series of fine denticles and an apical tooth; antennal scape ex-

ceeding occipital corners by over twice their distal diameters, funicular

joints 2-6 clearly longer than broad. Thorax from above \}/2 times

longer to mesoepinotal impression than broad through pronotum.
Gaster elongate-ovate. Legs of moderate proportions.

Finely and densely punctate. Pilosity of a fine yelloA\ish-white

appressed pubescence and a few, scattered, upright and coarse hairs

most numerous on the gaster distally. Dark brown, appendages paler,

coxae and trochanters of middle and hind legs and trochanter of fore

leg ivory white.

Holotype: one worker (No. 1445 a) which I took August 5 in the

Lotti Forest, west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Easily dis-

tinguished by the deep incision between the mesonotum and epinotum.

Technomyrmex longiscapus spec, nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 41

Worker. Length extended 2.5 mm. (of thorax 0.88 mm.). Funicular

joints 2-6 longer than broad. Thorax from above distinctly constricted

laterally at pro-mesonotal and mesoepinotal sutures; in side view con-

vex except for feeble impression at pro-mesonotal suture, mesoepinotal

impression deep and obtuse, epinotum convex above. Gaster ovate.

Legs of moderate proportions.

Finely and densely punctate. Pilosity a fine, yellowish-white ap-

pressed pubescence, and coarse, upright grayish hairs which are scanty
on head and thorax, much more numerous on gaster. Blackish brown,

appendages dark broi^Ti, tarsi paler,

Holotype: one worker (No. 1446) which I took August 5 in the Lotti

Forest, west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Easily distinguished

by the long antennal scapes.

NEW FORMICLNAE

Plagiolepis

Plagiolepis (P.) suDANicA spcc, nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 38

Worker. Length extended 1.4-1.5 (of thorax 0.41-0.44 mm.).

Clypeus produced medially as a gibbosity partly covering mandibles:
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mandibles small, trigonal, with 4 fine teeth. Thorax in side view flat-

tened on top, convex anteriorly and at epinotum, pro-mesonotum
raised as a feeble convexity. iVIeso-epinotal impression distinct and

continuous laterally and dorsally, bordered posteriorly by a spiracular

tubercle on either side dorso-laterally ; epinotum feebly marginate on

each side and intercepted by a slightly protuberant spiracle laterally.

Petiole from behind with subparallel sides and convex dorsum. Gaster

from above short, ovate. Legs moderately slender.

Shining, smooth but for setigerous punctations. Pilosity a fine,

sparse, appressed pubescence most abundant on head, and a few

scattered, coarse, upright hairs chiefly on thorax. Medium brown,

appendages yellowish browTi.

Cotypes: four workers (No. 1402) of one colony which I took August
2 at an elevation of 68000 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Near

P. mcdiorufa of B. Congo but head larger and more impressed at

occiput, appressed pubescence more abundant but gastric hairs less

numerous, color of thorax and appendages darker.

ACANTHOLEPIS

AcANTHOLEPis CAPENSis Mayr, ACHOLLi, subsp. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 26

Worker. Extended length 2.2-2.4 mm. (of thorax 0.79-0.81 mm.).

Head in front view, excluding mandibles, slightly longer than broad,

occipital margin feebly impressed, sides and anterior clypeal margin

convex; antennal scapes exceeding occiput by over 3^ their length.

Epinotum bluntly bi-t,uberculate. Petiolar scale with feeble though
distinct teeth. Shining, meso-epinotal region and sides of epinotum

sparsely rugose, epinotum above and behind punctate. Pilosity of a

sparse, white, appressed pubescence and moderately abundant long,

yellowish-white hairs most numerous on gaster. Black, appendages
blackish brown.

Female (dcalate). Length extended 4.0-4.3 mm. (of thorax 1.4-

1.5 mm.). Head in front view triangular, excluding mandibles approxi-

mately as broad as long, antennal scapes exceeding occiput by over

3^ their length. Petiolar scale feebly bituberculate above. Finely and

densely punctate. Pilosity of an abundant fine, yellowish-white pub-
escence and longer but fine hairs which are most numerous on gaster

where they border the margins of the segments. Blackish brown, ap-

pendages dark brown.
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Cotv'pes: workers and females of one colony (No. 1309) which I took

July 24 at an elevation of 6400 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Resembling simplex and issore but differing from both chiefly in

having distinct teeth on the petiolar scale; smaller than issore.

ACANTHOLEPIS CAPENSIS Ma}T, ISSORE, Subsp. nOV.

Plate 16, Fig. 27

Worker. Length extended 2.4 mm. (of thorax 0.84-0.86). Resem-

bling the subspecies simplex Forel (comparing with a cotype in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology). The size, however, is distinctly

larger, the head is less rectangular, the long hairs more numerous, and

the appendages darker. Head broadest through the posterior margin
of eyes, sides convex, occipital margin feebly impressed; antennal

scapes surpassing head by about }/£ their length. Sides of epinotum

prolonged as blunt tubercles. Node of petiole expanded latterly, dor-

sally emarginate. Shining, microscopically reticulate, sides of epinotum

mostly smooth, sparsely and shallowly sculptured. Black, appendages
dark brown, funiculi and tarsi yello^^dsh browTi.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1404) nesting August 2 in a

dead stub of a branch of an Acacia abyssinica tree at an elevation of

6200 ft., west slope of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan, near the locality

known as Issore.

Syntypes: workers (No. 1423) taken Aug. 4 near the above locality

at an elevation of 5050 ft.

According to Arnold all South African species of Acantholepis nest

in the ground; the present form is thus aberrant in its ecology.

Acantholepis capensis MajT, thoth, subsp. nov.

Plate 16, Figs. 28, 39

Worker. Length extended 2.1-2.4 mm. (of thorax 0.70-0.73 mm.).
Head in front view, excluding mandibles, clearly longer than broad,

occipital margin medially straight ;
sides broadest through eyes, convex,

anterior clypeal margin somewhat truncate medially; eyes moderately
convex, situated closer to occipital than to clypeal margin; antennal

scapes exceeding occiput by between 3^ and 3^ their length ;
mandibles

with 5 acute teeth. Epinotum bluntly bituberculate; dorsal margin of

petiole entire, truncate dorsally.
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Shining, sides of mesonotum and to a slight extent the epinotum,

shallowly rugose. Pilosity of minute, scattered appressed hairs and

moderately abundant, long, whitish hairs most numerous on gaster.

Dark brown, appendages slightly paler.

Female {dealate). Length extended 5 mm. (of thorax 1.9 mm.). Head,

excluding mandibles, approximately as long as broad back of eyes;

eyes closer to occipital than clypeal margin ;
antennal scapes exceeding

occipital corners by nearly ]/2 their length; mandibles 5-toothed.

Petiolar scale entire, feebly convex above. Densely and finely punctate

Pilosity of an abundant, long, fine, yello^nsh-white appressed pub-
escence and a few long, fine, upright hairs chiefly on gaster. Blackish-

brown, appendages paler.

Cotypes: workers and female (Xo. 1297) of one colony which I took

July 23 at an elevation of 2900 ft. at the east base of the Imatong
Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

This form, dedicated to the Egyptian god, Thoth, is noteworthy in

having long antennal scapes.

ACANTHOLEPIS MEGACEPHALA SpCC. nOV.

Plate 16, Fig. 23

Worker or Soldier. Ix'ngth extended 4.3 mm. (of thorax 1.2 mm.).
Head in front view, including closed mandibles, 1.54 mm. long x 1.45

mm. wide, occipital margin strongly impressed as in some Camponotus
soldiers, sides convex, anterior clypeal margin truncate; eyes 0.26 mm.
in diameter, situated closer to mandibular than to occipital margin,
frons with 3 distinct ocelli; antennal scapes extending about % the

distance of the occipital angles, all funicular joints longer than broad;

mandibles stout, strongly convex, with 4 stout teeth showing when
mandibles are closed. Pronotum from above about as broad as long,

the sides strongly convex, 1.6 times broader than broad through meso-

epinotal region; epinotum bluntly bituberculate. Petiolar scale pro-

longed into a pair of acute spines about as long as the interval between

them. Gaster short, ovate. Legs long and slender.

Head densely and finely punctate, thorax more sparsely and shal-

lowly punctate; mesonotum rugose laterally and posteriorly above;

epinotum rugose-punctate; gaster smooth but for setigerous puncta-
tions. Pilosity of a fine, appressed pubescence most numerous on head,

and numerous long, whitish, upright hairs chiefly on the thorax and
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gaster. Head mahogany red, infuscated about mandibles and occiput;

thorax, petiole and gaster black, legs and antennae dark brown.

Holotype: one worker taken by Dr. J. G. Myers (No. 10662) 15.iii.39

in the Azza Forest, Equatoria, A.-E. Sudan. In the vial with this

unique were ordinary looking Acaniholepis capensis ssp. workers.

A soldier caste seems not recorded before in this genus but the pres-

ent worker has every characteristic of this caste.

Camponotus

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus (Fabr.), nubis, subsp. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 30

Worker major. Length extended 9.7 mm. (of thorax 3.3 mm.).
Thorax in side view with convexity interrupted by anterior raised

mesonotal margin and by mesoepinotal impression; petiolar scale

cuneate, convex in front, flat behind except converging at apex.

Finely and densely punctate, slightly vermiculate. Pilosity of numer-

ous fine, yellowish, upright hairs on clypeus and scattered, minute,

appressed hairs on head and rest of body; head, thorax and petiole

with a few long, brownish hairs
; posterior margin of gastric segments

each with a row of upright, brownish yellow hairs. Brownish black,

appendages dark brown.

W^orker minima. Length extended 6.4 mm. (of thorax 2.5 mm.).
Punctation feebler than in maxima, hence vermiculations more dis-

tinct and body shinier. Pilosity and color as in maxima.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1351) which I took July 28 at

an elevation of 8700 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan.

Smaller, less polymorphic and with darker legs, thorax and petiole

than melanocnemis; with less extreme maxima caste; minima caste

much darker. ^Maxima caste smaller and darker than solon, ballioni

boera, brutus, guttatus, hannae or acgyptiacus. Both castes much darker

and larger than miserabilis pessimiis. Shinier, thorax less deeply punc-
tate and somewhat darker than congolensis.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus (Fabr.), sudanicus,

subsp. nov.

Worker maxima. Length extended 9.1 mm. (of thorax 3.3 mm.).
Head in front view, excluding mandibles, longer than broad, occiput
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feebly and broadly impressed; antennal scape exceeding occiput by
about 3/10 its length ;

anterior clypeal margin truncate. Shining, finely

and shallowly vermiculate-punctate. Pilosity of sparse, fine, minute,

appressed hairs; numerous upright short to moderate length, yellowish

hairs on anterior portion of head; a few long, fine, yellowish hairs

on thorax and petiole; long, fine, yellowish hairs bordering mar-

gins of gastric segments. Body dark brown to almost black; legs and

funiculi brownish yellow becoming brown distally.

Worker minima. Length extended 6.4 mm. (of thorax 2.6 mm.).
Head and thorax dark brown, thorax and petiole browTi, legs brownish

yellow; shining.

Cotypes: workers of one colony (No. 1396) which I took August 2

at an elevation of 6300 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Nesting
in branch of tree at a height of about 25 ft.

Smaller than mclanocnemis, especially in maxima and the latter

caste without soldier head, also paler; darker than aegyptiacus and

without spots, maxima much smaller; paler and smaller than congolen-

sis and solon; unusual because of arboreal nest.

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) chapini WTieeler, ganzii, subsp. nov.

Worker maxima. Length extended 7.5 mm. (of thorax 2.5 mm.).

Distinctly larger than typical chapini; thoracic sutures less impressed,

epinotum less angulate; frontal carinae more evenly convex.

Worker minima. Length extended 4.2 mm. (of thorax 1.4 mm.).
Frontal carinae more convex and body slightly darker than two co-

types of chapini but otherwise closely similar.

Cotypes: Avorkers of one colony (No. 1378) which I took July 31 at

an elevation of about 4100 ft., east slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E.

Sudan. Dedicated to Ganzi, ex-soldier and faithful Sudanese servant.

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) hapi spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 21

Worker maxima. Length extended 7.4 mm. (of thorax 2.05 mm.)
Head in front view, excluding mandibles, quadrangular, broadest back

of eyes, occipital margin convex, anterior clypeal margin convex,

feebly notched medially; frontal carinae convex, terminating before

midlevel of eyes; eyes large, feebly convex, situated much closer to

occiput than to clypeal margin; mandibles stout, strongly convex,
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6-toothed; antenna! scapes distinctly exceeding occipital corners, all

funiculi longer than broad. Thorax from above like an elongate triangle

with convex base at the anterior pronotal margin; feebly impressed

laterally at mesoepinotal suture. Petiolar scale from above less than

3 times broader than long, sides acutely convex; dorsal crest from be-

hind transverse, faintly impressed medially. Gaster elongate-ovate.

Legs slender, moderately short.

Shining; finely and shallowly vermiculate-punctate. Pilosity of a

few reclinate to upright yellowish hairs of moderate height of which

there are several each on the frons, mesonotum, epinotal angle, petiolar

scale and a few on the gaster, especially on the margins ;
and scattered,

minute, fine appressed hairs. Head black, rest of body dark brown

except for the appendages which are paler.

Worker. Length extended 5.8 mm. (of thorax LS mm.). Similar to

the maxima worker except for smaller size
; clypeal margin and petiolar

scales not impressed.
Female {alate). Length extended 7.3 mm. (of thorax 2.3 mm.).

Similar to the worker but for the usual sexual differences. Head in

front view, excluding mandibles, clearly longer than broad, occipital

margin evenly convex to the eyes, sides sub-parallel, a trifle widest

back of eyes ; eyes closer to the occipital angles than their diameters
;

anterior clypeal margin convex; antennal scapes exceeding occiput by
their distal diameters; ocelli very small; mandibles 6-toothed. Epin-
otal declivity sub-vertical as in worker. Petiolar scale from behind

with broad impression dorsally and corners rounded angles. Wings
6.5 mm. long, hyaline, veins and stigma brownish yellow.

Cotypes: workers and alate females of one colony (No. 1310) which

I took July 24 at an elevation of 6700 ft. in the Imatong Mts., A.-E.

Sudan. This species is near C. orinobafes Santschi and is dedicated to

the Egyptian god, Hapi, the deified Nile.

Camponotus (Myrmopiromis) TRICOLOR spec. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 33

Worker. Length extended 5.7 mm. (of thorax 2.1 mm.). Head in

front view, excluding mandibles, clearly longer than broad, occipital

margin sharply and broadly concave; sides convex, broadest back of

eyes; anterior clypeal margin produced as a crenulate, convex lobe;

ej^es large, feebly convex, closer to occipital than clypeal margins;
mandibles strongly convex, when closed 5 teeth are visible; antennal
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scapes slender, nearly straight, exceeding occipital corners by about

3^ their length ;
all funicular joints clearly longer than broad, the ter-

minal joint distinctly shorter than the next 2 taken together. Thorax

from above appearing as a narrow triangle with the convex base at the

anterior pronotal margin; pro-mesonotal and mesoepinotal impres-

sions faint at the sides, the former a distinct suture. Petiolar scale

from above thick, hemispherical, the plane margin being posterior.

Gaster from above elongate-ovate. Legs moderately long and slender.

Shining; finely and densely vermiculate-reticulate. Body black,

appendages yellowish brown, darker proximally. Pilosity of a few long,

fine, yellowish hairs on the head, thorax and gaster where most num-

erous at the margins; of 4 long, white setae on the epinotal declivity,

5 on the posterior margin of the petiolar scale and 6 or 7 partly yellow

setae on the first gastric segment; of a fine, moderately abundant, long

pubescence.

Holotype: one worker (No. 1445) which I took in the Lotti Forest,

west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan August 5. This striking

species, colored in black, yellowish brown and with white setae, is prob-

ably near rotundinodis Santschi.

POLYRHACHIS

PoLYRHACHis (Myrma) cubaensis Mayr, imatongica, subsp. nov.

Plate 16, Fig. 22

Worker. Length extended 6.2-6.9 mm. (of thorax 2.1-2.5 mm.).

Near a cotype worker of the ssp. gallicola Forel in the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. Imatongica, however, is more robust and the

middle pair of petiolar spines is much shorter. Antennal scapes sud-

denly clavate distally; funicular joints 1-5 clearly longer than broad,

joints 6-9 about as broad as long, terminal joint and the preceding

2 taken together subequal. Thorax from above trapezoidal, the sides

converging and scalloped at the pro-mesonotal and meso-epinotal

sutures, anterior corners (humeri) spinose, posterior corners (epinotal)

in the form of low, rounded teeth. Dull, densely and finely punctate,

superficially vermiculate on head and thorax. Fine, whitish, appressed

pubescence on appendages. Black.

Cotypes: 4 workers (Nos. 1301-3) which I took at elevations of

3800-4000 ft. on the east slopes of the Imatong IMts., A.-E. Sudan,

July 24.
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PSEUDOLASIUS

PSEUDOLASIUS MYERSI SpeC. nOV.

Plate 16, Fig. 35

Worker. Extended length 2.9-3.2 mm. (of thorax 0.70-0.92 mm.).
Head in front view, excluding mandibles, distinctly longer than broad,

occipital margin concave, sides convex, anterior clypeal margin pro-
duced as a feebly sinuate convex lobe

; eyes minute, variably pigmented
situated slightly posterior to a level with the posterior extension of the

frontal carinae; mandibles trigonal with 6 stout teeth; antennal scapes

extending to occipital corners in maxima workers and exceeding them

slightly in minima workers; funicular joints 2-6 about as broad as

long, remainder longer than broad. Petiolar scale feebly bituberculate

above. Gaster short, ovate. Legs moderately long and slender, femora

compressed.

Feebly shining; faintly punctate. Pilosity of a dense, whitish, ap-

pressed pubescence and much coarser and longer, upright, yellowish
hairs most numerous on clypeus and gaster, scattered on head and
thorax. Minima workers yellow with a brownish tinge, mandibular

teeth dark brown; maxima workers brownish yellow.

Cotypes: several workers (No. 1441) which I took August 5 in the

Lotti Forest, west slopes of Imatong Mts., A.-E. Sudan. Dedicated

to my host on this safari. Dr. J. G. Myers.

Larger than gowdeyi cotypes and with longer scapes, etc.
; paler than

bufonum cotypes which have 5 mandibular teeth, etc.; with shorter

scapes than weissi sordidus which have 5 mandibular teeth, etc.
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Weber -— Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 1

Outline map of Africa showing position of Imatong Mountains, Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan, by an X.
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PLATE 2

Map of Imatong Mountains in thousand foot contours beginning with 4000

ft. contour. Route of the expedition in dotted hnes.
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Lotti Forest, west lower slopes of Imatong Mountains, showing high forest

allied to the West African rain forest. El. about 3300 ft.
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Acacia abyssinica Zone of Imatong Mountains. El. 6800 ft. Characteristic
tree is the flat-topped Acacia.
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Cloud Forest-Mountain Meadow Zone of Imatong Mountains. El. 8700 ft.

Aloe in flower in foreground.
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Mt. Kineti summit, Imatong Mountains. El. 10,548 ft. Cairn marks the

highest spot.
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Dracaena fragrans forest of west lower slopes, Imatong Mountains. El.

about 6000 ft.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 8

Trench and craters made by the dominant ant and one of the dominant
animals of the Imatong Mountains, Dorylus {Anomma) nigricans burmeisteri

molestus. Ruler 15 cm. long. El. 6000 ft.
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Weber;— Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 9

Excavated nest of Myrmicaria eumenoides congolensis. Ruler 15 cm. long.
El. 7300 ft.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 10

Nest of Monomorium minulum kineti as revealed when the rock beside it

was overturned. White objects are coccids (Ripersia n.sp.) tended by the ants.

Ruler 15 cm. long. Summit of Mr. Kineti, 10,458 ft.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 11

Nest of Camponotus maculatus nubis as revealed when the rock beside it was

removed. Tiny chambers of the thief ant, Solenopsis punctaticeps juba, anas-

tomosed with the Camponotus nest. Ruler 15 cm. long. El. 8700 ft.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 12

Site of enormous polydomous colony of Acantholepis capensis acholli. The
ants nested under loose slabs of scaling rock. El. 6440 ft.
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PLATE 13



Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 13

One of the nests of plate 12 exposed when the overlying rock was overturned

and showing the carton used in construction of the chambers. Ruler 15 cm.

long.
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PLATE 14



Weber— Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 14

Nest of Polyrhachis (Myrma) schislacea divirta partly excavated and show-

ing workers crawling on the 15 cm. ruler. El. 4100 ft.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong ^lountains

PLATE 15

Fig. 1 Calyptomyrmex (C.) brevis Weber. Lateral view of worker showing
antennal scrobe.

Fig. 2 Crematogaster (Sphaerocrema) lotti Weber. Lateral view of worker

thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 3 Crematogaster {Sphaerocrema) zonacaciae Weber. Lateral view of

worker thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 4 Olignniyrmex santschii Weber. Frontal view of soldier head.

Fig. 5 Solenopsis punciaticeps Mayr, juba Weber. Frontal view of maxima
worker head.

Fig. 6 Crematogaster (Decacrema) lango Weber. Dorsal view of worker

thorax.

Fig. 7 Crematogaster {Decacrema) lango Weber. Lateral view of worker

thorax.

Fig. 8 Solenopsis punctaticeps Mayr, juba Weber. Frontal view of minima

worker head.

Fig. 9 Macromischoides viridis Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

pedicel.

Fig. 10 Monomonium {M.) minutum Mayr, kineti Weber. Frontal view of

worker head.

Fig. 11 Crematogaster (C.) latuka Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax.

Fig. 12 Paedalgus sudanensis Weber. Wing of female.

Fig. 13 Strumigenys {Cephaloxys) escherichi Forel, lotti Weber Frontal view

of worker head.

Fig. 14 Solenopsis punctaticeps Mayr, juba Weber Lateral view of female

epinotum and pedicel.

Fig. 15 Paedalgus sudanensis Weber. Lateral view of female epinotum and

pedicel.

Fig. 16 Oligomyrmex santschii Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

pedicel.

Fig. 17 Carebara bartrumi Weber. Frontal view of male head.

Fig. 18 Monomorium (M.) estherae Weber. Frontal view of worker head.

Fig. 19 Monomorium {M.) minutum Mayr, kineti Weber. Lateral view of

worker thorax.

Fig. 20 Carebara bartrumi Weber. Frontal view of female head.
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Weber — Ants of the Imatong Mountains

PLATE 16

Fig. 21 Camponotus {Myrmamblys) hapi Weber. Lateral view of maxima
worker.

Fig. 22 Polyrhachis (Myrma) cubaensis Mayr, imatongica Weber. Anterior

view of worker petiolar scale.

Fig. 23 Acantholepis megacephala Weber. Lateral view of soldier.

Fig. 24 Telramorium squaminode Santschi, nubis Weber. Lateral view of

worker thorax and abdomen.

Fig. 25 Triglyphothrix cinereus Weber. Dorsal view of worker pedicel nodes.

Fig. 26 Acantholepis capensis Mayr, acholli Weber. Dorsal outline of

worker thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 27 Acantholepis capensis Mayr, issore Weber. Dorsal outline of worker

thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 28 Acantholepis capensis Mayr, thoth Weber. Dorsal outline of worker

thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 29 Tetramorium jeanae Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

pedicel.

Fig. 30 Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatics (Fabr.), nubis Weber. Lateral

view of maxima worker thorax.

Fig. 31 Tetramorium viticola Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

pedicel.

Fig. 32 Tapinoma carininotum Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax.

Fig. 33 Camponotus (Myrmopiromis) tricolor Weber. Lateral view of worker

thorax and pedicel.

Fig. 34 Xiphomyrmex zonacaciae Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

pedicel.

Fig. 35 Pseudolasius myersi Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax and

petiole.

Fig. 36 Xiphomyrmex papyri Weber. Lateral view of female epinotum and

pedicel.

Fig. 37 Technomyrmex incisus Weber. Lateral view of worker thorax.

Fig. 38 Plagiolepis (P.) sudanica Weber. Frontal view of worker head.

Fig. 39 Acantholepis capensis Mayr, thoth Weber. Frontal view of female

head.

Fig. 40 Xiphomyrmex sudanensis Weber. Dorsal view of worker pedicel

nodes.

Fig. 41 Technomyrmex longiscapus Weber. Frontal view of worker head.
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INTRODUCTION

For manj^ years naturalists have been interested in the seasonal color

change of certain northern mammals and birds from browni in summer

to white in winter. The transformation is at once so complete and so

spectacular that it can not fail to arouse the interest of the curious.

The present study was undertaken to find, if possible, the means by
which one of these variable animals, the varying hare {Lepus ameri-

canus Erxleben) effected this coat color change. It was hoped that the
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mechanism which timed the change, the physiological processes which

brought about the change, and some clues to the solution of the puzz-

ling problem of pigmentation would result from this work. Lepus
americanus was chosen for study because it was the most available of a

series of rather unavailable mammals and birds.

Lepus aviericanus, with its closely related species, Lepus bairdi and

Lepus washingtom, occupies a greater area than any other group of

North American hares or rabbits. These hares range across the con-

tinent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the northern borders of

the United States to the tree line in northern Canada, in the East

southward along the heights of the Alleghany mountains to Virginia,

in the West southward along the Cascades and Sierra Nevada to

Donner Mountain and along the Rocky Mountains to central New
Mexico. All but Lepus washingtoni, and its subspecies, klamathensis,

change from a more or less pure white in winter to a buffy brown in

summer. The latter species changes very little, while its subspecies,

klamathensis, sometimes changes and sometimes does not (Nelson,

1909).

Material and Methods

One hundred and twenty-five live hares were used in this study of

which about seventy-seven lived long enough to produce some experi-

mental results. The rest died so soon after arrival that they were of

no more use than a sick animal killed in the field. Fifteen of the hares

came from Wolfville, Nova Scotia, and were supplied through the

kindness of Mr. R. W. Tufts, the Chief Federal Migratory Bird Officer

there. The rest came from the neighborhood of McAdam, New Bruns-

wick, and were obtained through professional dealers who trap them

during the winter for restocking in the United States. I would like to

express my gratitude to Mr. Tufts, and to Mr. W. H. Williams of

St. Croix, N. B., for the trouble and pains they took in capturing and

shipping me rabbits during the fall, a time when trapping is extremely
difficult. Also I am greatly indebted to Mr. F. Pirie, Minister of Lands

and Mines in New Brunswick, and Mr. G. Stobie, the Commissioner

of Inland Fisheries and Game in Maine, for granting me special licenses

to trap hares during the time when the regular season was closed.

All the hares were of the race struthopus. It should be mentioned

here that the hares from Nova Scotia varied in their winter pelage from

a pure white to a grizzled grey. Apparently this was not a condition

brought about by captivity, since a personal communication from Mr.

Tufts informs me of just such a variation in hares shot by him during
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the winter. Incidentally, it is suggested that the distinctions between

the races struthopus and the more southern virginianus must be rapidly

disappearing in New England due to the large scale restocking of

struthopus in the natural range of virginianus.

In this work all animals were kept in cages of sizes varying from five

by ten feet, to two and one-half by three feet. They were fed Purina

'rabbit chow', greens or oak twigs and given plenty of water. A great

deal of difficulty was experienced in keeping them alive and healthy.

One of the causes of death was broken hind legs in young rabbits,

brought about by a sudden violent leap of the animal. The break

usually occurred at the proximal epiphysis of the tibia. Another cause

of death was a mange-like disease, which caused the epidermis to

crack and the hair to be shed in great patches. The eyes of the affected

animal were crusted and half closed. If the trouble became chronic,

the animal wasted away and generally died within a week, but several

recovered completely, except for a slight cloudiness in the cornea of the

eye. Yet another malady was an infection in the body, causing large

pustules, particularly in the neck region. These pustules were often

severe enough to kill the infected hare, especially if they occurred in

the body cavity. Lastly, a good deal of difficulty was experienced in

regulating the green feed. If too much was given, the animals died of

acute diarrhoea; if too little, they died of avitaminosis.

All animals were examined by hand about every two weeks, or more

often if in some critical phase in the moulting or sexual cycles. With a

little practice a caged hare can be caught in a strong butterfly net and

thoroughly examined without use of anaesthesia, so that a large num-
ber of hares can be examined and their condition annotated over a

relatively short period of time.

Animals were weighed periodically and at the time of death in order

to determine the general body condition. No animal which was atypi-

cal because of sickness was used in experimental conclusions.

All tissues, with the exception of some skins, were fixed in Bouin's

solution. The whole skins that were kept were either dried flat or

preserved in 10 per cent formaldehyde.

NORMAL PELAGE CHANGES
Exposition

Any one familiar with northern mammals knows of the change of

coat color in Lepiis americanus, and this same subject has been dis-

cussed and studied by a large number of naturalists. The fact that the
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summer coat is brown and relatively short, while the winter one is

longer and white has never been disputed, but the means by which this

change takes place has been the subject of much debate. As early as

1784, Pennant (p. 96) stated that, "these animals, at the approach of

winter, receive a new coat, which consists of a multitude of long white

hairs twice as long as the summer fur . . ." Richardson (1829, p. 218),

however, disagreed with him and said, "the change to the winter dress

takes place by a lengthening and blanching of the summer fur."

The argument whether the winter coat is a new one, or the old one

bleached and lengthened, has been going on intermittently ever since.

Welch (1869), in the first paper devoted exclusively to this subject,

decided that the winter coat has partially new white hair, and partially

the bleached summer coat. Apart from him, authors have thrown all

their forces into one camp or the other. Thus Merriam (1884, p. 209)

and Poulton (1890, p. 95) believed that the winter coat was a length-

ened and bleached summer coat, while the summer coat consisted of

winter hairs which darkened nearly to the tips, and then lost these

white tips by the hair becoming brittle and breaking off.

Metchnikoff (1901; 1903, p. 316; 1906) took it as fact that hair

which turned to white in winter did so by a bleaching of the summer
coat. In both Lcpus variabilis and in the ptarmigans Lagopus albus and

Lagopus alpinus he demonstrated certain dendritic cells or "chromo-

phages" which contained melanin. He believed that these cells had

phagocytized the pigment from the shaft of fur or feather and that

they carried it either to the outside of the shaft where it was released,

or else back into the skin. Trouessart (1906, p. 271) concurred with the

findings of Metchnihoff . Their belief that the grown, keratinized shaft

was capable of maintaining living amoeboid elements is no longer

accepted among histologists. In all probability the "chromophages"
which they saw were actually pigment-forming cells which were caught

during the growth of the follicle and incorporated in the completed
shaft.

Hadwen (1929, 1934), using live varying hares for study, wrote two

papers presenting evidence which he felt proved that the hairs turned

white by bleaching rather than by new growth. Gunn (1932) concurred

with Hadwen in believing that a hair could bleach from its tip toward

its base.

Against the hair-bleaching theory, several writers expressed the

opinion that the change of color was due to a new growth of white

hairs. In 1894, Allen carefully described the moults in the varying hare

as worked out from study skins. He saw no evidence of bleaching of
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the summer hairs and placed all the emphasis on a new growth of white

hair. Seton (1909, p. 624), Nelson (1909, p. 86), Anthony (1928, p.

483), Morgan (1939, p. 476-77) and Orr (1940, p. 30) in their descrip-

tions of the varying hare, all agree that the winter moult consists of

growth of new white hair and shedding of the brown hair. Finally,

Grange (1932) published an article in refutation of Hadwen's 1929

paper. Grange, like Hadwen, used captive live animals, but his results

are in complete disagreement with the latter's and agree exactly with

the earlier work of Allen.

Before any progress could be made on the problem as a whole, it was

necessary to determine once and for all whether it was bleaching or

white hair growth that changed the pelage color. Studies by the

author on both study skins and live animals convinced him that

the theory of bleaching had no foundation in fact. Except for one

correction to be mentioned below, the writer can offer few additions

to the descriptions of Allen and Grange; and to give a clear picture of

what takes place in the moults of the varying hare one can do no better

than to quote these two men. A discussion of Hadwen's two papers,

which champion the bleaching theory, will be taken up after the de-

scription of coat-color change.

Normal Pelages a\d Moults

A detailed description of the pelage of Lepus americanus is not

necessary here. Except for the white patch on the right shoulder of the

adult. Fig. No. 1 gives a good general idea of the coat color and mark-

ings of an adult and a young one in the summer coat. The general color

of the upper parts is brown, and the white blaze on the forehead of

some adult animals is the exception rather than the rule, though it is

present in all young. The under parts, from the anterior portion of the

chest to the base of the tail, are white; the white extends down the

inside of the hind legs to the foot. The under portion of the chin is

whitish and sometimes individuals retain throughout the summer some

winter hair on the hind feet, giving them a whitish tinge. The ears are

brown, darker toward the edges, and trimmed with a dull white.

To quote Allen (1894, p. 108-109) : "This pelage, considered in detail,

consists of two distinct parts
— a thick woolly underfur and a heavy

coat of long overhair. The underfur is plumbeous basally generally for

about two thirds of its length, with the apical third fulvous or tawny.
. . . The overhair is of two kinds as regards both pattern and structure.

It consists chiefly of particolored hairs which are plumbeous basally,
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generally about as far as the plumbeous zone of the underfur, then

blackish for about half their total length, then passing abruptly into a

broad band of fulvous and then again abruptly into black at the ex-

treme tip. These hairs are extremely attenuated at the base, gradually
thicken as they become black, attaining their greatest diameter at and

throughout the subapical fulvous zone, and then rapidly taper to a

fine pointed tip. Mingled with these particolored hairs is a greater or

less profusion of wholly black, rather longer hairs, of coarser and firmer

texture. . . . They taper slightly toward the base and tip but are of a

much more uniform diameter than the particolored hairs." Allen fails

to point out that some of the "particolored hairs" are not attenuated,

but have the same shape as the long, black hairs, though they are

slightly shorter.

Actually Allen's description of hair types is considerably oversimpli-

fied, since gradations between the fundamental types of hair do occur.

Grange found 23 types classified on color arrangement alone. Here

three types only need be recognized : the long, almost uniformly diam-

etered "guard" hairs; the "pile" hairs with the tip as thick as those of

the guard hairs but with a thin, fine basal portion; and the "fur" which

is fine along its whole length and is shorter than the two other types.

The terms guard, pile and fur will be used throughout this paper to

signify these three respective types.

In both the summer and the winter coat it is the guard and pile hairs

alone which give the general pelage color, since the fur lies beneath and

can not be seen. Therefore, in this study, all emphasis will be put on

these two types of hair.

Fig. No. 2 shows a typical winter hare with an uninjured coat. Only
the edges of the ears are black, though in some animals there is a black

or brown blaze on the forehead. As with the summer coat, there are the

same three general types of hair. The apical portion of both the pile

and the guard hairs is pure white, but the thin basal part of the pile

hair is plumbeous, while the guard hair is only a little greyer at the

base than at the tip. The fur is very similar in color to the summer fur,

though longer and more luxuriant, with the very tips of the longest

hairs shading to white. The whole coat is heavier and longer than the

summer coat.

In changing from summer broMTi to winter white, the first parts to

change are the feet, the ears, and the tip of the nose. After these have

completely changed, white hairs appear on the lower portions of the

hips, and soon after on the shoulders. The white growth creeps up the

back until, within ten days, there is a heavy growth of all three types
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of hair over back and sides. Apparently it is this new growth which the

adherents of the bleaching school of winter change failed to note, yet
the white tips of the fresh growth can be plainly seen if the brown hair

is parted. Skins Nos. 118, 4245 and 5814 in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology show this new white growth plainly, and at the U. S.

National Museum in Washington a small series of Lepus americanus

virginianus, Nos. 125513, 125519, 125516, 125518 and 125515 shows

progressive growth of the white hair in the order given. The last places

to start white hair growth are part of the cheeks below the eye, and
a patch covering the forehead and reaching nearly to the tip of the

nose.

Not until the white growth has attained nearly its full length are the

brown summer hairs shed. At this time, large numbers of brown hairs,

but no white ones, may be removed by passing one's hand over the

back of the animal. The result of the moulting is that, within a little

more than two weeks after the appearance of white above the brown
on the lower hips, the animal has changed from a pelage which appeared
to be brown to one which is virtually entirely white. The shedding of

brown hair is soon over, the white hair reaches its full length, and

growth of hair ceases until spring.

The sequence of events in the spring moult is the exact opposite of

the autumn color change. The first sign of spring moult is the shedding
of white guard and pile hairs from the mid-dorsal line. This takes place
before any new hair growth appears and occurs in such large amounts
that the shed white hair can be seen about the cages. The shedding

quickly becomes generalized over the whole body, while a sparse

growth of black-tipped summer guard and pile hair starts at the mid-

dorsal line of the body and on the cheeks and forehead. This shedding
and new growth continues along the sides and down the legs in the

opposite direction of the autumn moult. The thickness of the new

growth depends to some extent on the individual. A few caged animals

possessed a rather rough, woolly coat during the whole summer, con-

sisting partly of summer pile and guard hair, partly of unshed fur,

with an occasional winter guard hair still in evidence. Undoubtedly
such a coat would lose all relics of the winter hair if the animal were in

the woods, where these hairs would be subject to harder wear. All

animals pass through a stage of mottled white and brown coat, lasting
until the new hair has completed its growth.
The one essential addition to the papers of both Allen and Grange

is that during late August or early September the varying hare under-

goes a third, or "preliminary autumn" moult. Unlike the spring or
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final autumn moults, the sequence of moulting areas is not precisely

followed. Among the animals recorded, one began hair growth on the

sides before growth started on the back. This was also the case in four

study skins in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Four animals

had an even hair growth over back and sides, while in four other cases

the hair growth on the sides appeared later than on the back.

The moult resembles the spring moult in consisting of summer
colored guard, pile and fur hair; and resembles the late autumn moult

in that the old coat is not shed until the new one is very nearly com-

pletely grown. To date, no author has mentioned this moult, though

Grange (1932, p. 108) noted that on September 25th an animal which

had last been examined 25 days earlier ^'appears sleek, full coated and

not scraggly in the least (italics his). A decided and rather startling

change from August 31." He concluded that the dorsal summer fur

had grown and improved in quality but did not ascribe this to a true

and complete moult. The growth of new hair varies as much in abun-

dance as does the spring moult, but is always present and gives the fall

coat a more luxuriant appearance.
It is easy to see how previous authors overlooked this moult, for, in

studying a moult to white which takes place in October and November

they would naturally not examine animals in August. When the moult

begins, the tips of the new hairs may be easily seen on parting the

summer coat, but, once the start of this moult is missed, it is almost

impossible to detect it, as the new hairs are exactly the same in color

as the old ones. Skins Nos. 4158, 4163 and 4164 in the M. C. Z. show
this moult just starting on the sides of three animals taken in August.
Further evidence of this moult will not be mentioned here, but will be

taken up in the section,on skin histology. It is interesting to note,

however, that in the Ptarmigan, Salmonsen (1939) and others have

described a preliminary autumn moult, making a total of three moults

a year in this bird.

At the conclusion of the preliminary autumn moult in the hare,

white hairs begin to appear on the upper surface of the hind feet. New
"snow shoes" are grown on the lower surface and the ears begin to turn

white. When the change is complete in these areas, white hairs start

on the lower hips and the moult to winter pelage has really begun.
This brief summary of moults is necessarily incomplete. It is not

the author's intention to give an extremely detailed account of the hair

sequences, but rather to familiarize the reader with the general, normal

conditions to be found at various times of the year. Since a more de-

tailed external study offered no clues to the present problem, there was
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no real point in pursuing it further. It was hoped, however, that the

activity of the skin itself might shed some light on the subject. There-

fore, a histological study of the skin during the various moults was
undertaken. Though the results were in the main rather disappointing,
a few interesting facts were brought to light. If for no other reason,
the histological study is important because it gives visual e\'idence of

the inacceptability of the theory that the white winter hair is nothing
but bleached summer hair.

Histology of the Inactive Skin

The patches of skin used in this study were obtained from both dead
and live animals. A sample of skin about one centimeter square may
safely be cut with a scissors from an etherized hare, for the wound heals

quickly without bandage or stitching. By this method a complete

histological picture of a moult may be obtained from a single specimen.
The patches were taken on either side of the mid-dorsal line, high on
the shoulders.

Ten per cent formalin was employed as a fixative during the early

part of the study, but later Bouin's solution was used exclusively.
xVfter fixation, the hair was clipped or shaved from the skin. It was
found that dehydration with dioxane kept the tissue softer than did the

usual alcoholxylol technique. Nearly all tissues were infiltrated with

paraffin but, because the skin is very tough, it was found that Peterfi's

method (see Lee, 1937, p. 65) of infiltration with a one per cent solution

of celloidin in methyl benzoate resulted in less distortion and tearing

by the microtome knife. A part of each sample of skin was cleared

and mounted entire. These whole mounts were very useful in deter-

mining the exact condition of the moult and in reconstructing as a

unit the picture seen in sections.

Both the midsummer and the midwinter skin of the varying hare is

"prime" in the sense that there is no growth of hair, and to describe the

histology of one is to describe the other, except for the number of hair

elements involved. The hair roots are not scattered evenly throughout
the pelt, but lie in small groups which are themselves evenly spaced.
Each group of hairs consists of one large-based guard hair, surrounded

by usually five or six bunches of thin-based fur and pile hairs. The
term "bunch" is used adWsedly, for although each fur and pile hair is

firmly, imbedded in its own sheath of epidermal cells, each bunch of

hairs goes through a common opening to the exterior, with only an
occasional cell separating one hair in the bunch from its fellows. The
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bases of all three types of hair consist of solid keratin, wathout the

ladder-like medulla found higher in the hair shaft. On the surface of the

fur- and pile-hair roots are very fine striae which serve to hold the

hairs firmly in the skin. This condition is greatly exaggerated in the

guard hairs, which actually have little slivers of keratin embedded
between the epidermal cells. The epidermal tissue surrounding a

guard-hair base consists of two layers of columnar cells which are not

closely associated with the epidermal cells of the pile- and fur-hair

bunches. In each pile- and fur-hair bunch the epidermal cells are not

precisely arranged, but are closely packed together in a mass. Each

guard hair has an arredor pili muscle but this is not present in the fur-

and pile-hair bunches.

The skin in midsummer or midwinter is, therefore, a tissue one func-

tion of which is to hold the dead hair firmly in place. There are no dis-

tinguishable layers of differentiation either in the hair root, or in the

cells surrounding it. (See Figs. 3 and 4.)

It was mentioned that the summer pelt is much less fully haired

than a winter one. However, the number of guard hairs and groups
of fur and pile hair, and the number of bunches of fur and pile hair is

not reduced. The sole reduction occurs in the number of fur and pile

hairs in each bunch. In the summer each bunch contains less than half

the number of roots that it contained in the winter. Since the bases of

a pile and of a fur hair are indistinguishable, the proportion of fur and

pile hairs per bunch in a winter compared to a summer skin could not

be determined histologicallv.

Histology of Moulting

In the spring, preliminary autumn and final autumn moults, the

general situation is similar. The first indication of the start of the

moult is the appearance in longitudinal sections of small, basophilic

buds at the bases of the epidermal cells of both guard hairs, and fur-

and pile-hair bunches. These buds are the primordia of the new hair

follicles. Fig. 5 shows such a bud although its attachment to the epi-

dermal cells cannot be seen in this section. The epidermal buds push
down into the connective tissue until it is a mass of hair follicles. Each

follicle forms a single hair, that grows up the follicle shaft which has

just been developed and pushes beyond the old, anchored hair. The

guard-hair follicle is not closely associated with that of the pile- and

fur-hair bunches, but each bunch is a compact unit of individual pile

and fur follicles. As can be seen by Figs. 6 and 7, the skin of a moulting
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animal consists chiefly of active, deeply embedded hair follicles.

Mitotic figures are common in the cells of the growing follicles, and

occur chiefly in the bulb of the follicle at the base of shaft.

Morphologically, there is no difference between the apical half of a

growing pile hair and that of a guard hair. Both follicles are larger

than the fur follicles, and both form hairs with a medulla consisting

of several cells side by side. As the pile hair grows, the size of the folli-

cle is reduced, and the diameter of the developing hair decreases until

it contains only one row of cells in the medulla arranged in the ladder-

like manner of a fur hair. When any type of hair has attained its

growth, the follicle forms a solid base, which has the striations in the

keratin mentioned previously. The whole follicle then moves toward

the surface of the skin.

In the preliminary and final autumn moults, but not in the spring

moult, it has been shown that the new hair grows to nearly its full

length before the old hair is shed. Histologically (see Fig. 6), it can be

seen that the new hairs actually grow past the old, anchored hairs

without removing them. It is not until the new hair has formed its

anchoring root and the follicle begins to move toward the surface that

the old hair loosens in its socket. Often, indeed, the large anchoring
base of the new hair moving up against the old anchored hair is what

actually dislodges the latter and causes it to fall out. Fig. 7 shows a

typical preliminary fall moult, with fur and pile hairs still actively

growing, while a new guard hair moves toward the surface. The old

guard hair has already been displaced.
In the spring moult, the emphasis on shedding rather than new

growth also may be demonstrated histologically. At the initiation of

the spring moult, the epidermal cells which hold the guard hairs in

place atrophy, so that most of the hairs are no longer firmly fastened

in their sockets. Before the basophilic ])uds which are to form the new
hairs have extended one-half their final length into the connective

tissue, the old guard hair is loose enough to be removed by any slight

mechanical force. Fig. 5 shows such a guard hair just before shedding.
As may be seen, the new hair primordium has just begun to grow, the

connective tissue is still thin, and no growing follicles are present, yet
the hair is held by only the most delicate connections to the epidermal
cells. x\pparently the pile hairs undergo a similar fate, since in the

pile- and fur-hair bunches many hair bases appear very loose. Because

pile and guard hairs are shed at the same time it is reasonable to as-

sume that these loose hair bases are those of pile rather than fur hairs.

The shedding is not caused by the breaking of the old hairs as was
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claimed by Merriam, and by Hadwen in his 1929 paper, for it may be

seen that the shed hairs still possess their solid, striated base.

The advantage of the two different methods of moulting seems ob-

vious when considered in the light of the animals' bodily requirements.
The preliminary fall moult replaces the worn summer coat with a fresh,

brown coat. At the time this is taking place, though the days are still

warm, the nights are chilly. If the animal shed most of its summer coat

before growing the fall pelage, it would certainly suffer from the cold.

This is of even greater importance in the moult to the winter coat, when

really cold weather has set in. If at this time only part of the fall coat

were present the animal would surely freeze to death.

In the spring the opposite situation exists. The temperature rises

quickly until a heavy winter coat must be extremely uncomfortable.

The animal then sheds the bulk of its winter coat before the spring coat

has grown. If protective coloration is the main reason for the brown
summer coat, the animal loses nothing by shedding the white hairs

before the new brown ones come in, since shedding exposes the brown

apical portion of the winter fur hairs, and the coat varies little in color

from the true summer coat. The importance of coat thickness is not a

trivial matter to these animals. Two animals which were artificially

held in their preliminary fall pelage after the onset of cold weather

died in December apparently from the effects of the cold. Another,
which was induced to moult into a full winter coat in June, plucked a

large amount of the fur from its chest with its teeth.

No evidence could be found to support Hadwen's (1929 and 1934)

theory of the whitening of the winter coat after it has grown as a

colored coat. If the papers of Allen and Grange and the writer's own
observations fail to disperse a feeling of skepticism, it is believed that

a brief examination of the series in the U. S. National Museum already

mentioned, or those in the Museum of Comparative Zoology will dispel

all doubts.

Histology of Pigment Formation

A histological study of growing guard and pile hair offers no mor-

phological explanation for the presence of pigment in a summer hair

and the absence of pigment in a winter hair. The matrix of the grow-

ing hair forms all the pigment in situ in the bulb of the hair follicle.

No migration of formed pigment from the outside into the papilla of

the hair can be seen. Fig. 8. After the pigment is formed, the melan-

oblasts are incorporated in the cortex and medulla of the growing hair.
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Each melanoblast in the medulla forms a single medullary space in

the hair. As keratinization proceeds, the diffused pigment granules of

the medullary melanoblasts concentrate to form a cap over the nucleus

of each cell. The pigment granules are then keratinized in this position,

Fig. 8. It is this cappping of the nucleus which gives the ladder-like

arrangement of melanin in a pigmented hair, for the apical portion of

each medullary compartment contains a mass of pigment granules
which formed over the nucleus of the pigment-forming cell. Peck (1931)

states that in the grey domestic rabbit the nucleus of the pigment cell

had lost its staining power and hence was not seen in the fully keratin-

ized hair. In the hair of Lepus americanus, however, the nucleus fiat-

tens against the cap of pigment formed over it, and slowdy shrivels

in this position as the hair grows nearer to the surface. The pigment in

the melanoblasts of the cortex remains diffuse and is keratinized in this

condition.

The follicle of a pigmented spring guard or pile hair and that of a

white autumn hair differ only in the presence of pigment. Often a hair

which to the naked eye appears white, actually contains some pigment.
In such a case the pigment formation occurs in the outermost melan-

oblasts in the hair-root bulb — the locus of the most active pigment
building in a colored hair. The process of keratinization of the melan-

oblasts is exactly like that in a spring hair. If a hair is completely un-

pigmented, the melanoblast, which contains no pigment, is neverthe-

less incorporated in a medullary compartment and its nucleus flattens

against the apical portion of the compartment exactly as if pigment
were present. The problem therefore resolves itself into the reason for

the presence of pigment in the cells in one case and the absence of pig-
ment from apparently similar cells in another. To make any progress
in such a study it was necessary to devote some time to the chemistry of

animal pigments and pigment formation.

HAIR pig:mextation

Summary

Among the pigments present in the mammalian body, only melanin
and lipochrome have been reported in the hair shaft. Lipochrome is

known to be present in the feathers of some birds (Fox, 1936) and is

suspected in the hair of mammals (Cowdry, 1932, p. 45). Tests by the
author mentioned below (p. 447) show, however, that there is no lipo-
chrome in the hair of Lepus americanus. The coloration of the hair of
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this animal is therefore due to melanin alone, and it is this pigment
which must be examined further.

Nearly every phase of the problem of melanin pigmentation has been

the object of much debate, so that a summary of the subject could at

best be only a survey of the work of others flavored with the author's

own opinions. For a detailed account of the subject the author suggests
two reviews in English, one by Percival et al (1930), the other bj' Jacob-

sen (1934). Since that time no comprehensive survey of the subject has

been published, and the work on melanin formation has lagged.

Bloch's book (1927), though a trifle out of date, contains all that was
known about melanin at that time.

Probably, melanin is chemically a rather inert organic pigment
which is formed in certain definite cells in the animal body by a series

of biological oxidations and polymerizations the exact steps of which

are, for the most part, unknown. The degree of oxidation of the melanin

apparently is the factor which determines its color. In 1917, Bruno
Block (1929) isolated from a vetch the chemical 3, 4 dihydroxypheny-
lalanine, which he mercifully abbreviated to "dopa". Exhaustive tests

showed that wherever melanin formation was taking place or should

be expected to take place (e.g. in sunburned skin) the dopa, which is

itself colorless, turned brown or black when brought into contact under

proper conditions with the tissue. Bloch'claimed that dopa was either

one of a series of colorless chromogens, or else a substance which took

the place of a chromogen. Dopa appeared to be a specific test for an

enzyme-like substance which was involved in melanin formation. No
other chemical could demonstrate the presence of this substance,

though dopa could be oxidized by such enzymes as the polyphenol-
oxidase found in the myelogenous leucocytes of the mammalian skin

(Laidlow, 1932, A). It was found that not only did the substance

act like an enzyme in its oxidation of dopa, but also it reacted in a

manner whoUv characteristic of enzvmes in various tests. Its activity

could be killed by boiling or by alcohol, and it could be poisoned by
typical enzyme poisons such as cyanide. Because tjTosinase was not

demonstrated in mammalian tissue, Bloch postulated a new enzyme
which he called "dopa-oxidase". This enzyme was conidered neces-

sary in the chain of reactions which finally resulted in rnelanin. Dopa,
when introduced into a tissue under the proper conditions, shows a

remarkable parallel with the expected potentialities for pigment for-

mation by turning into a substance indistinguishable from melanin.

The dopa reaction is, therefore, a test for an enzyme or enzyme-like
substance which, in the presence of the proper substrate, is capable of
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forming melanin. Whether dopa is actually involved in the formation

of melanin in vivo is perhaps open to question, though Raper's work
on this has had wide acceptance.

Pigmentation in the Hair of Lepus americanus

In this study, hair from museum specimens was used exclusively as

there was no reason to suppose that this differed from the hair of the

living animal. Chemical tests were carried out on the whole hair and
also on short pieces of hair which were split in order to allow easier

penetration of the chemicals used. The hairs were split by mounting
them in Duco^ cement on a stick and then cutting them with a razor

blade under a dissecting microscope. Identical results were obtained

using the intact hair and the split hair. The hairs were treated with the

chemicals in depression microscope slides or other small containers and
then mounted on flat slides for microscopic examination. Hairs which
were to be compared were marked and mounted side by side in order

that the comparison might be more accurate.

The technique employed for the dopa reaction was that described

by Laidlow (1932B). Using this method, sections of tissue are cut on
the freezing microtome and then immersed in a buffered solution of

dopa until the solution turns a sepia browTi, which marks the conclu-

sion of the reaction. In preliminary tests, recently excised human skin

was used in order to check the method against a known control. After

this test proved successful, the same technique was used throughout,
without further use of controls. All experiments with the dopa reac-

tion were repeated in order that the results might be verified.

As was stated previously, the summer coat of the varying hare

consists of: (1) guard hair, which may be black throughout its length
or have a band of brown near the tip; (2) pile hair, which is grey along
its attenuated portion, and black where the hair becomes thicker, with

a brown band similar to that found in some of the guard hairs; (3)

under-fur which is grey basally and brown along the apical third of the

shaft. The shade of the brown color found in all three types of hair

varies macroscopically with the individual animal.

In the winter pelage, both guard and pile hair is white, though the

attenuated basal portion of the pile hair has a greyish tinge. The fur

is like that found in the summer coat, except that the tips of the longest
fibers are white.

Microscopically, the pigment consists of two distinct types. In the

' "Duco" is a commercial cement manufactured by Dupont De Nemours & Co.
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brown bands of the summer guard and pile hairs, there is a yellow,

diffuse pigment that seems to be incorporated into keratin of the cortex

and medulla. In the region of the brown band the walls of the medul-

lary spaces are not smooth, but have minute lumps or bubbles of kera-

tin which appear like yellow droplets clinging to the walls or even loose

in the spaces (Fig. 9). In the apical, brown portion of both summer and

winter fur a similar though redder substance is found between each

medulary space, but is not demonstrable in the cortical walls of the

fiber, which are colorless.

The grey and black portions of summer guard and pile hair are pig-

mented with ovate granules which appear brownish in color under the

microscope. These are found throughout the cortex and in ladder-like

arrangement in the medulla (Fig. 10). The grey part of the fur of all

seasons also has a ladder-like arrangement of pigment granules in the

medulla, but has no pigment in the cortex. The thin base of the sum-

mer pile hair is like that of the basal part of the fur.

The white hairs of winter lack pigment, although a few groups of

ovate brown pigment granules may be found here and there in the

shaft. The greyish tinge in the basal part of the winter pile hair is

apparently due to the thinness of the fiber and its numerous reflecting

surfaces, for there are too few pigment granules present to influence

the color. The apical third of the white hair also exhibits the peculiar

bubble-like formations of keratin found in the upper portion of the

summer hair, though basally both types have clean-cut medullary
walls.

In areas of transition between brown and black, there are very small

pigment granules and also the yellow diffuse pigment found in a truly

brown section of hair. It is entirely possible that a complete series

could be found from relatively large, well formed brownish granules,

through smaller and lighter granules until the pigment no longer

appeared formed, but as ayellow, shapeless mass. The object here, how-

ever, is not classification of the various gradations of pigment types,

but rather a recognition of the two principal types, in order that their

formation and composition may be more closely studied.

Chemical Tests

It was found that if the black tips of the summer hair, or the grey

portion of the fur was exposed to 3 per cent hydrogen peroxide for forty-

eight hours the pigment granules disappeared and the only pigment to

be seen was a substance indistinguishable microscopically from the
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yellow diflfuse pigment found in the brown portions of the summer hair,

or the apical part of the fur (Fig. 11). Further exposure to hydrogen

peroxide produced only a very slight bleaching over a long period of

time (ten days). If the brown portion of the summer hair or the fur was

exposed to hydrogen peroxide, the bleaching was similarly a very slow

process.

Because it was considered possible that the yellow, diffuse pigment
was a lipochrome, a series of tests were undertaken following Connor's

(1928) suggested techniques for the detection of lipochromes. Every
test without exception was negative. The fact that the pigments in-

volved are completely insoluble in fat solvents is in itself sufficient

proof that they are not lipochromes, and the other tests confirmed this

view beyond question of doubt.

It was found that the yellow pigment in normal, brown summer hair

was easily soluble in a ten per cent solution of sulphuric acid. (Solu-

bility tests with alkalis were unsatisfactory because they destroyed the

keratin of the hair.) The dark, granular pigment found in black hair

was insoluble in this strength of acid. However, when the dark pig-

ment was bleached to yellow, it became easily soluble in the acid.

Apparently then, oxidation converts the dark granular pigment into a

substance similar to the light-colored ditluse pigment. These reactions

are strikingly similar to those reported by Gornitz and Rensch in their

"eumelanin" and "phaeomelanin" of the feathers of birds.

On the other hand, Bogart and Ibsen (1937) upon obtaining similar

results in bleaching cattle hair, concluded that the hydrogen peroxide
had bleached the easily oxidizable granular melanin to a completely
colorless substance, thus revealing a more stable reddish pigment,
which had been hidden by masses of the granular pigment. This ex-

planation was shown to be untenable, at least in the case of the hair

of Lepus amcricanus, since when an intact black hair, full of brown pig-

ment granules, was exposed to a weak solution of hydrogen peroxide
and examined periodically, the actual dissolution of the granules, from

dark, ovate bodies, through lighter brown, less formed masses, to

yellow diffuse pigment could be observed. A second test by extraction

confirmed this view. Brown and black summer hair was macerated in

hot 20 per cent sulphuric acid. After filtering through coarse filter

paper, the solution was centrifuged, driving the insoluble, granular pig-
ment to the bottom and leaving above a browm colored liquid. The

granular pigment was washed several times to remove all acid, then

dried and exposed to three per cent hydrogen peroxide. The bleaching
was examined periodically under the microscope, and was found to
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parallel exactly the bleaching of granular pigment in the intact hair.

This dispelled any possibility that the theory of Bogart and Ibsen was

applicable in the pigmentation of the hair of Lepiis americamis.

Evidently, then, the pigments found in the coat of the varying hare

are similar to the dark eumelanin and the light phaeomelanin de-

scribed by Gornitz and Rensch in the plumage of birds. The phaeo-
melanin would appear to be the most oxidized form of the two melanin

pigments. This is opposed to the view of Bloch, who believed that the

darker melanins were the more oxidized forms. Frank has criticized

the use of 3 per cent hydrogen peroxide by stating that its action is not

comparable to a biological oxidation. However, it is firmly established

(Dakin, 1922, p. 10-11) that the action of hydrogen peroxide is iden-

tical to that found in certain biological oxidations. The bleaching of

brown granular pigment in rabbit hair will take place slowly in a solu-

tion of .1 per cent hydrogen peroxide, which is a concentration ap-

proaching the magnitude to be expected in a living cell. There is

therefore a very reasonable basis for believing the phaeomelanin to be

more heavily oxidized than the eumelanin.

The Dopa Reaction

It was found that a piece of skin could be removed from a brown

animal during the precise time that the hair follicles were forming the

brown band in the guard and pile hairs. By plucking a patch of skin,

and making periodic histological examination of small areas of this

patch as new hair grew in, the period during which this pigment was

layed down could be accurately determined. By this method it was

possible to examine follicles which were all in the same phase of pig-

ment formation, since the growth of new hair was stimulated simul-

taneously in each new follicle by plucking the old hair.

When the dopa reaction was carried out on skin in this condition,

it was found that the reaction was strongly positive in the hair follicles,

so positive in fact, that it often masked the brown pigment already

present (Fig. 13). Control sections of skin showed only the diffuse

brown pigment which was being formed in a normal manner (Fig. 12).

When the dopa reaction was used on follicles forming the black

portion of summer hair, the reaction was also positive in them. The

strength of the reaction, however, was difficult to determine, because

the follicles were already full of black pigment. A smoky tinge of grey
around the site of pigment formation which was never present in

control sections, plus an increased difficulty in making out individual
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pigment granules, showed that the dopa had reacted with the dopa-
oxidase.

If, however, the dopa reaction was appHed to sections of skin which

were growing entirely unpigmented winter hair the reaction in the

follicles where this hair was growing was in all cases negative (Fig. 14).

No positive melanoblasts were ever found outside the follicles of the

hairs.

We can conclude, therefore, that the brown band in the summer hair

is formed in the presence of an excess of melanin forming enzyme, and

a deficiency of melanin-precursor substance. It is also apparent that

black hair is formed in the presence of sufficient melanin forming

enzyme. In the white winter hair, however, there is not sufficient

enzyme to permit the formation of appreciable quantities of melanin.

The occasional melanin granules found in the white winter hair might
be caused by a trace of melanin forming enzyme which was present in

such small quantities that it was undetectable in the test used, or they

might be caused by slow formation of melanin in the absence of the

melanin enzyme. However, some white hairs with occasional groups
of pigment granules show single, dopa positive, melanoblasts in the

follicle, therefore the most logical explanation for these granules is that

an occasional melanoblast retains the dopa-oxidase enzyme (Fig. 15).

There is no known way of discovering the presence of melanin precur-
sor in the absence of the melanin forming enzyme, so that it is possible

that a white hair may contain the melanin precursor or mother sub-

stance in relatively large amounts.

The experiments indicate, in short, that the brown band in the sum-
mer hair is in no way comparable to the white hairs of winter. In the

former case the limiting factor is a lack of sufficient substrate on which

the enzyme could work. In the latter case it is evidently the lack of

enzyme itself which acts as a limiting factor, and, whether there is

sufficient substrate or not, the formation of melanin is checked by the

absence of this vital factor.

From a genetic point of view (Onslow, 1915; Koller, 1930) it has

been shown that in the skin of the dominant white domestic rabbit

there is a substance which actually inhibits the melanin-forming en-

zymes. When extracted from the skin and applied with dopa to tissue

which is ordinarily dopa positive, no reaction takes place. In recessive

white rabbits the dopa reaction is negative, but no inhibitor can be

extracted from the skin of the animal. It is therefore believed that a

dominant white rabbit is white because the action of the enzyme is

checked by the inhibitor, while a recessive white rabbit lacks the
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melanin-forming enzyme. The case of the varying hare appears similar

to that of the recessive white domestic rabbit, since the presence of an

occasional dopa positive cell in some of the white hairs precludes any

possibility of an enzyme inhibitor.

In theorizing from the results recorded above, it is reasonable to

suppose that each melanoblast has only a limited time during which it

may manufacture pigment. This period must last from the time the

cell is formed in the hair follicle until it is carried upward and keratin-

ized in the growing hair sh&ft. Apparently the brown, granular pig-

ment is made under conditions in which there is sufficient substrate and

at least detectable amounts of melanin enzyme. Under these circum-

stances, during the limited period of pigment formation for a given

group of cells, the least oxidized form of melanin is made in large

amounts, but the reaction has not time to proceed far enough to com-

pletely oxidize all of the pigment to the yellow, diffuse type, before all

biological oxidations are stopped by the death of the melanoblasts by
keratinization. On the other hand, the yellow pigment is formed in an

excess of enzyme (or lack of substrate). It is therefore probable that

the step in melanin formation in which the dopa-oxidase takes part is

quickly over, thus allowing more time for later oxidation reactions

which would turn the granular pigment into the diffuse, yellow form.

Admittedly, this brings the problem of hair pigmentation not much
nearer to a solution. The whole structure rests on the work of the

biochemists, and until a clear cut picture of melanin formation has been

worked out, the basic factors controlling coat color can never be solved

CONTROL OF COAT COLOR

Exposition

There has been much speculation about the external factors which

influence or control the color change of seasonally variable mammals
and birds, but very little experimentation on the problem. For exam-

ple, Merriam (1882) believed that the pelage of a weasel, "Putorius

erminea", did not change until the first snow, and that it was the

presence of snow which controlled the color change. On the other hand,

Barrett-Hamilton (1903) thought that the shock of the increasing cold

caused a centripetal distribution of fat, which, in turn, produced a

whitening of the hair. These two cases are quoted here, not in criticism

of the authors, but in order to show how divergent conclusions may be

which are drawn from observations in the field. The commonly ac-
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cepted theory has been that temperature was the most important
factor in the control of coat color, and that the white coat of winter was
an adaptation to the snowy background of northern countries.

At the outset there are three obvious factors which vary regularly

with the seasons — the temperature, the number of daylight hours, and
the intensity of the daily illumination. It is an unfortunate fact that

in the field these three factors can not be strictly separated and con-

trolled since they are mutually correlated with each other. Observa-

tions under natural conditions are interesting in that they may offer

clues to the causes of color change, but the actual separation of the

environmental influences must of necessity be undertaken by the ex-

perimental biologist. ,

The first experiment to be recorded on this subject was that of the

explorer Ross (1835, from Poulton, 1890, p. 94), who found that a

Hudson's Hay lemming remained in its summer coat during the winter

when kept in the warmth of the cabin. As soon as it was moved to the

cold deck, the animal underwent a rapid change to the white winter

pelage. This interesting reference certainly suggests that temperature
has a definite effect on coat color in the lemming, though the number
of hours of daily illumination in the cabin and on the deck were not

considered. It is possible that artificial illumination of the cabin lasted

for a longer daily period than did the natural illumination of an arctic

winter day.
Hadwen (1929) kept some of his experimental varying hares indoors

during the winter months. Because the temperature did not alter the

seasonal change of coat color, he assumed that the rhythm of color

change was an inherent one, which could not be influenced by the en-

vironment. He did not take into account the amount or intensity of

daily illumination.

Salmonsen (1939), working with the ptarmigan Lagopus mutus, after

a very careful description of the plumage changes based on the exam-
ination of study skins, developed a theory to show that the control of

the plumage was under the influence of the mean temperature of the

environment. He says himself, however, (p. 8) ". . . this attempt cer-

tainly is imperfect and unsatisfactory, and the results perhaps will

appear to the reader to be too uncertain or vague", and goes on to say
that he realizes that his book is not the final word on the matter. His

theory is based on painstaking correlation of the temperature of the

locality with the time in which the birds moulted. The whole is worked
out from study skins taken in the wild, so that under no circumstances
can the effect of light be ruled out. His theory may well be correct.
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but he produces no evidence which shows the effect of temperature

change on a given series of birds while excluding the influence of light.

Finally, the unpublished paper of Wright (1940) on two species of

North American weasel, Mustela cicognani and Mustela frenata, offers

the most valuable information on this subject. Hampered as he was by
a lack of animals, he nevertheless was able to show that the moult of

these weasels from brown to white could be inhibited by moving the

animals to a warm environment. He was also able to correlate the

function of the thyroid with the change of coat color. As the thyroid
is known to be very important in thermoregulation and body metab-

olism, his work is very suggestive of a solution of the problem in the

weasel. He is continuing his work with this animal and one may expect

interesting results from it. As he has not yet published on this subject,

it is assumed that the problem has not yet been completely unravelled.

This completes the list of actual experiments on the influence of

external factors, and it may be safely said that no positive evidence

has yet been put forward to demonstrate without question of doubt the

factor which controls the pelage color of Lepus americanus.

"Physiological Color": Explanation of Term

It was J. A. Allen (1894) who first noted that the coat color of the

varying hare was not necessarily the same as the potential color of the

animal. He says (p. 121), "In the case of wounds . . . resulting in the

violent removal of large bunches of fur, it is interesting to note that in

the autumn the new hair comes out white, often weeks in advance

of the general change, and that in spring, under similar circumstances,

the hair comes out brown, like the summer coat, much in advance of

the general change from winter to summer pelage." In the study
undertaken here the color of the replacement hair produced by the

follicles after the old hair has been plucked is used as a means of deter-

mining the potential or latent color of the animal. The color of the

regenerating hair is the color which the animal would be if it underwent

a complete moult and regrowth of hair at the time of plucking, instead

of growth in a specific small area. There has been no exception to this

rule in this work. Moreover, the method has been used in the study of

the effect of hormones on the plumage of birds for many years, so that

it may be considered a well established technique. (Lillie and Juhn,

1932).

The color of the regenerating guard and pile hair is called here the

"physiological color" of the animal, and refers specifically to the hair
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which regenerates after plucking areas high on, or just posterior to, the

shoulders of the subject. The term must not be regarded as indicating
that this is the only type of hair which the animal is capable of regen-

erating at the time when the test is applied. It is obvious, for example,
that a physiologically brown hare would remain physiologically white

on the belly. The expression will therefore be used in the strict sense

defined here unless otherwise stated.

The color of uniform objects can be determined by means of a spec-

trophotometer, but it is extremely difficult to define the color of a small

mass of particolored hair. Various methods of measuring the color of

hair samples were examined, including spinning a measured amount of

hair and comparing it to a color wheel, but no satisfactory system
could be found. The determination of the physiological color of an

animal was therefore simply comparative. With typical winter and
summer hair as standards, samples of hair were examined in daylight
without reference to the life history of the animal in question. In this

way a fairly accurate determination of the physiological color of the

pure winter white or typical summer broA\Ti condition could be made,
but gradations between the two types of pelage were difficult to estab-

lish with accuracy.
In a normal animal which had not moulted recently, the growth of

replacement hair is quite rapid and it is possible to determine the physi-

ological color within three weeks after the patch has been plucked.

Immediately after a moult, however, particularly the heavy final

autumn moult, the hair follicles become refractory to any stimulus

caused by removal of the developed hair, so that several more weeks

may elapse before the color can be determined.

All animals used in these experiments were fed on the same diet.

This eliminates the possibility of a lack of vitamins being the direct

causitive factor for a physiological color change, such as has been

found in black rats (Gyorgy and Poling, 1940).

Times of Normal Moults and Physiological Color Changes

Varying hares kept in outdoor pens so that they were exposed to the

climate of eastern Massachusetts showed the following moults and

changes of physiological color.

At the start of the preliminary autumn moult the animals were

physiologically brown. The first appearance of new brown hair oc-

curred in the last two weeks of August or the first week in September,
and the whole pelage change was complete in a month or five weeks.
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Although the animals were now brown, tests of the type described

above showed that they were physiologically white at the conclusion

of the preliminary autumn moult. (Data on artificially induced au-

tumn moults indicates (p. 422) that the animals actually turned physi-

ologically white before the preliminary autumn moult was complete.)

Shortly thereafter, new white hairs showed on the ears, and the

hind feet grew new "snow-shoes". During the last two weeks in Octo-

ber, growth of white hair started at the lower hips, reaching the mid-

dorsal line not more than ten days later. As might be expected, the

animals remained physiologically white during this process. Between

five and six weeks after the first appearance of the white hair tips on

the lower hips, the last brown hairs were shed and the animals were in

their complete winter coat. The longer time involved in the completion
of the final autumn moult in comparison to the preliminary moult

is due, at least in part, to the greater length of the new winter hairs.

Between the last week in November and the second week in December
all normal animals had completed the change to winter pelage. As
soon thereafter as the hair follicles would react again to the stimulus of

plucking, the animals were found to be still physiologically white.

Between the last three weeks of January and the first two weeks of

February, the replacement hair began to take on the brown summer
hue. The first sign of this change was a blackening of the tips of the

new-grown hair and the appearance of brown pigment more basally,

as a result of which the upper half of the hair was black at the tip, with

a collar of white below followed by a light brown band. After a later

plucking, the black tip was found to be wider, the white collar rela-

tively more narrow, and the brown band darker in its lower part.

Some totally black replacement hairs also made their appearance at

about this time. Still later, the freshly grown replacement hair had no

white collar and the dark, basal pigment appeared higher on the shaft,

thus making the brown band shorter. This process continued until hair

which grew in to replace the plucked white hair of winter had the

black tip, the narrow browm band, and the black base of tj^Dical sum-

mer hair. When this stage was reached, the animals were considered

to be physiologically brown. The change from the physiologically

white condition took place in about six weeks. In most animals this

change was completed in the month of ]March, and within one to three

weeks thereafter the spring moult began. The earliest normal spring

moult recorded here started in the beginning of March; the latest in

the middle of April. The shedding of the winter hair and a growth of

scattered summer hair often continued until late May or early June.
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Thereafter, the animals remained physiologically brown until the pre-

Hminary autumn moult was complete.
The fact that living conditions were identical shows that variations

in the time of moulting and of physiological color change were due to

differences in the individual animals, and hence are probably of no

great significance. In the autumn, the timing of the moults apparently
bears some relation to age, as the younger animals were the last to

begin and finish both pelage changes. At that time of year, young hares

can be distinguished from adults by their less developed appearance,
which can be checked later when autopsy reveals the unfused epiphyses
of the long bones of the hind legs. No accurate correlation between age
and the time of the spring moult and of physiological color change
could be made because of the difficulty of determing the age of fully

developed animals. It is interesting to note that there is a greater vari-

ation between the times of moults and of physiological color changes in

the spring, when all animals may be considered adults or at least sex-

ually mature, than in the autumn, when some animals have not yet

approached maturity.
In order to clarify the rather complicated series of moults and color

changes, the complete picture is presented diagrammatically in Fig. 18.

This chart is made from a compendium of data from more than thirty

animals, and refers to no specific individual.

expi:rimextal modification of pelage
with light

Because Hadwen (1929) reported that varying hares kept indoors

underwent a normal moult to winter pelage in the autumn, and be-

cause Bissonnette was able to modify the moulting cycles in ferrets

(1935A) and mink (1939) by manipulation of the total light received

daily by these animals, it appeared possible that light, and not temper-
ature, was the important factor in the regulation of coat color in

Lcpus amcricanus.

To increase the amount of light per day, electric lights operated by a

time switch were employed. The animals which were "night-lighted",
to use Bissonnette's phrase, received a minimum of 5 foot candles in

the darkest parts of their cages.
The gradual increase or decrease of light was used in the experiments

of late 1939 and early 1940 because Bissonnette (1935B) had shown
that this method was more effective in bringing male ferrets into an
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early breeding season than was a sudden increase. Later, this was
abandoned for the more convenient method described (p. 420) below.

Experiment 1. — Inhibition of Final Autumn Moult

Four hares recently obtained from Nova Scotia were exposed to 12.5

hours of illumination per day in outdoor pens, starting October .5, 1939.

The "night lighting" was increased about one hour weekly until, on

November 9, they received a total of 18 hours of illumination per day.
One of the four animals showed white "snow shoes" and the tips of

white hair on the lower hips at the start of the experiment, but the

other three were still completely brovvTi. On November 15, another

animal, which had been so slow in its final normal autumn moult that

the growth of white hair had not yet reached the mid-dorsal line, was
added to the experimental group.

In spite of a cold December, all three totally brown animals re-

mained in the brown autumn pelage. One died on December 7, and
another on December 27, apparently from effects of the low tempera-
ture. The animal which had begun the final moult grew typical winter

hair and displaced the autumn hair to the level of the top of the hips,

and well up along the sides, but remained brown over the back and on

the face, except for the tip of the nose (Fig. 16). The animal which was

exposed to light later than the others retained a brown streak down the

mid-dorsal line, but otherwise developed a modified winter pelage
which was slightly flecked with brown hairs over the whole dorsal

region.

Not only did the night lighting completely arrest the moult to the

white pelage in three cases, but it also turned all the animals, which

were physiologically Avhite at the beginning of the experiment, back to

the physiologically brown condition. One totally brown animal was

plucked on October 26th and, instead of growing white hair as it did

on October 5th, grew typical brown, summer hair. Two other animals

tested in the same manner on November 14th also grew brown replace-

ment hair. Five controls, exposed to normal daylight, underwent nor-

mal final autumn moults to the white winter pelage.

Experiment 2. — Artificial Production of Autumn Moults

On January 7th, the three remaining hares were moved into a heated

building where the temperature was never lower than 50°. The daily

illumination was reduced to 16.75 hours at this time. From February
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22 to March 20, the Ughting was diminished about forty minutes per

week, so that the final length of day was 13.0 hours. On April 16th, the

total light per day was cut to 10.0 hours. The intensity of illumina-

tion was approximately the same as in the "night lighting" experi-

ments.

The hare which was brown dorsally and white elsewhere was found

to be physiologically white on March 3. It underwent no moult and

died on May 2, having been in bad health for at least two months.

The other two animals showed a heavy growth of l)rown hair, which

resembled a preliminary autumn moult, on March 14. This was full

grown by April 2. Both then underwent a moult to the winter pelage.

This began on April 10th, with the animal which had been originally

completely brown, and fifty days later with the animal which had

nearly completed its final autumn moult. Neither change to white

produced a typical winter pelage, for the "snow shoes" of the hind feet

were not well developed and the coat had a brown or greyish tinge, but

the results left no question that the normal cyclic changes of pelage

had been reversed (Fig. 17).

Because the hares had been kept brown in spite of winter tempera-

tures, and because they turned white in temperatures which were al-

ways above 50° F., it was considered that heat and cold were not pri-

mary factors in the control of coat color in Lepus americanus.

Thereafter, with two exceptions, experiments were carried out in

two rooms, both thermostatically controlled so that the temperature
varied between 65° and 70° during the cold weather. In the warm days
of summer, it was not possible to reduce the heat, and the temperature
in the rooms was the same as outside. One room, which will be referred

to as the "9 hour light room", was illuminated for 9 hours daily
—

which is about the amount of daylight on the shortest winter day. The

"18 hour light room", on the other hand, was illuminated with the same

intensity for eighteen hours daily
— or longer than on a long summer

day. Animals were moved from one room to the other without any
intermediate increase or decrease of daily illumination.

Repetition of Experiments #1 and #2 with Added Observations

Since the preliminary experiments described above, fifteen additional

hares have been exposed to "night lighting" during the months when

they would normally change to the winter pelage. It was found in all

cases where the growth to the winter coat had not yet begun, that this

growth was completely suppressed and the animal was physiologically
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brown when tested later. A total of nine cases reacted in this manner.

If, however, the hares were exposed to "night lighting" after the final

moult had started, the hair follicles which were active at the time the

added illumination was applied continued to grow and form typical

white winter hair, even though the animal had been changed to the

physiologically broA\-n condition.

The late application of light resulted in various types of pelage, from

animals which were totally white except for a brown mask on the face,

to animals which were completely bro\sTi except for white "snow

shoes". In the former case, the added illumination did not shift the

physiological color back to b^o^^•n as quickly as in the case of an animal

in which the final autumn moult had been completely arrested. In

three cases out of four, the replacement hair of animals with a nearly

complete winter pelage was a grey brown, which, though much darker

than winter hair, yet had not reached the typical summer color. Re-

placement hair did not become true summer brown until several

months later in these animals.

^Yhen kept in the 18 hour light room for long periods of time, hares

underwent moults from one brown coat to another of the same color

from time to time. As far as can be determined, these moults occurred

with no reference to any external stimulus, as animals under identical

conditions underwent moults at different times and of varying inten-

sity. One hare, which was held in the 18 hour light room for a year,

had four such moults during this time. Two others underwent two

moults to brown in six months, and several others had one moult each.

These moults resembled the preliminary autumn moult in that the

outer hair was displaced by the new, growing hair rather than being
shed as the new hair started its growth, and the hair growth began on

the back and sides, rather than starting at the extremities. In all

cases, animals kept in the 18 hour light room remained physiologically
brown with the exception of one animal (#64) which replaced some

brown hair rubbed from the lower back with pure white hair. This

exceptional case will be discussed later (p. 440) but it is worth mention-

ing here that the animal was physiologically brown ten days later so the

white condition must have been extremely short.

Repetition of the second part of the preliminary experiments bore

out the original observations with some interesting additions. Six

animals were moved to the 9 hour light room at various times of year
after a conditioning period in the 18 hour light room of from four to

eight months. Controls consisted of animals kept in the 18 hour light

room. In two cases, the experimental animals underwent a typical
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preliminary autumn moult which was followed by a final autumn
moult to white. In one other case, the preliminary autumn moult was

extremely light, but the final autumn moult which followed was heavy,

though the hind feet did not develop the large snow shoes of the usual

winter pelage. In three other cases the preliminary autumn moult

was not yet complete over the back and sides when the feet began to

turn white. Before the hair of the preliminary autumn moult had

stopped growing, a new growth of white hair appeared on the lower

hips, and the animals, if plucked on the shoulder, grew in white hair.

Animals in this condition were therefore physiologically pure white

though the follicles which formed the brown hairs had not yet ceased

their activity. The final winter coat of these animals retained a few of

the brown hairs of the preliminary autumn moult, giving the pelage a

brownish tinge. No correlation between this telescoping, as it were, of

the two moults and the en\ironmental conditions, the previous history

of the animal, or the time of year could be demonstrated. It is sug-

gested that the telescoping is a result of the very sudden change from

eighteen to nine hours of daily illumination, but why it happened only
in certain animals remains unexplained.

It was not possible in any of these cases to produce hares with typical,

pure white winter pelage. Animals with telescoped moults retained a

slight brownish tinge, while others kept a small amount of brown on the

face, or did not develop true snow shoes. It is extremely improbable
that lower temperatures would cause the moult to be complete and

typical. The animal which most nearly approached the true winter

pelage underwent the final autumn moult during the hot days of late

May and early June.

The speed with which the sudden reduction of illumination elicits

the response of hair growth is remarkable. In one case, as soon as a

week after moving the animal to the dark room, the skin became black,

which indicated the development of the new follicles beneath it. When
one considers that the follicles must undergo some growth before their

effect on the skin color can be noted, one must conclude that the re-

sponse to sudden reduction of lighting is extremely rapid.

Observations recorded above show that hair follicles which have

started to grow brown hair complete this growth normally even though
the animal has changed to the physiologically white condition. A sim-

ilar situation is found in the hair follicles of animals which complete
the growth of developing white hairs, although the animals have been

changed to the physiologically brown condition by added illumination

(p. 421). It is apparent, therefore, that once a hair follicle has begun to
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develop a hair of a given color, the change of the physiological color of

the animal does not effect the normal development of this hair.

In the study of the normal autumn moults no test was made of the

physiological color of the animal during the preliminary autumn moult.

Evidence supplied by the induced autumn moults suggests, however,

that the varying hare undergoes the change to the physiologically

white condition before the preliminary autumn moult is completed.

Experiment 3. — Effect of Nine Hour Day
ON THE Spring Change

In view of the striking effect of added daily illumination on the final

autumn moult, it was expected that a constant nine hour day would

inhibit both the spring moult and the physiological color change.

Accordingly, four hares were moved from outside pens to the dark

room on December 21 — a time when the normal length of day was

within three minutes of its minimum. A fifth hare which had been in

the dark room since November 11 was included in these observations.

Unfortunately, the difficulty of determining the color of hair which is

intermediate between a true summer brown and a partial summer
brown precluded any exact observations on the physiological color.

It was an outstanding fact, however, that the animals did not remain

in the physiological white condition, but without exception turned

physiologically brown. Although this change was later than normal in

two cases, it did not vary beyond the range observed in untreated

animals.

Seven more hares were moved to the dark room on February 21, and

an additional six on March 5. Since these animals had already been

exposed to the natural increase of daily illumination, it was not ex-

pected that their physiological color would vary from that of the normal

animal, and such proved to be the case.

On the other hand, these conditions did produce a definite inhibitory

effect upon the spring moult. In all eighteen animals the shedding of

the winter coat and growth of new hair was either late, (no animal had

any spring hair growth until late March and three had none until

June 20th) or the moult was so light that it made little difference in the

general appearance of the pelage. In several animals the moult was

both late and weak. There was no apparent relation between the delay
or the intensity of the spring moult and the time when the various

groups were moved to the dark room.

In six of the animals in this experiment it was noted that after reach-
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ing the physiologically brown condition, they lapsed for a short period
into a lighter physiological color. Usually, but not invariably, this

lighter condition occurred after the spring moult. In two of the ob-

served cases, the replacement hair was only a lighter shade of brown
than previously, in two others it contained a band of white, and in the

remaining two it was almost pure white. A few animals have been

held in 9 hour light room for nearly a year and it has been observed

during that time that certain individuals periodically become physio-

logically lighter. This is a condition never observed in the 18 hour light

room, with the exception of the single animal noted previously (p. 421).

Experiment 4. — Effect of Added Illumination in Spring

To test the effect of added daily illumination during the winter

months, four hares were exposed in outdoor pens to ten hours of light

per day beginning January 7, 1940. The light was increased each week

until, by March 3, the total illumination was eighteen hours per day.
On January 16, another animal was added to this experiment. Five

animals kept in outdoor pens under normal conditions served as con-

trols.

The animals exposed to extra light from January 7 all began the

spring moult by February 14. The animal added to the experiment on

January 16, started the moult on March 3. Among the control animals,

the earliest moult was on March 3. This was the earliest recorded

spring moult out of a series of nine normal hares exposed to natural

conditions of light and temperature during two years of experimenta-
tion. The latest spring moult among the controls was on April 9th.

The average date of the beginning of the five "night lighted" animals

was February 18th, while the moult of the five controls was on March

27, or thirty-seven days later. Since all the experimental animals grew

typical brown summer hair during this moult it is apparent that the

change of physiological color was also precocious.

An experiment which illustrates more clearly the effect of added il-

lumination was carried out in the following year. Two animals were

moved from outdoor pens into the eighteen hour light room on January
29th. Two more hares which had been kept in the 9 hour light room to

inhibit the spring moult were exposed to eighteen hours of daily illum-

ination on March 5th, and another animal was moved from the 9 hour

light room on March 19. All of these animals began the spring moult

within ten days after exposure to the sudden increase of daily illumin-

ation.
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The sudden increase of the length of day caused a much heavier

shedding of white hair than was produced when the illumination was

gradually increased (Fig. 29). Before any of the new brown hairs ap-

peared over the tips of the fur, the white pile and guard hairs of winter

had been almost completely shed. It is interesting to note that when
these animals had completed the growth of the summer coat there

remained on the shoulder of each a patch of white winter hair which

was not shed or replaced by new hair until at least tliree months later

(Fig. 1, adult and Fig. 29). These patches had grown in response to

previous tests of the physiological color of the animals. Because the

follicles had developed new hair more recently than the rest of the

winter coat, they were apparently still in a refractory condition, so

that they did not respond with the other hair follicles to the stimulus

supplied b}' increased illumination. This suggests that a period of rest

is necessary before follicles which have grown winter hair are capable
of responding to the spring moulting stimulus.

Experiment 5. — Effect of Total Dark

To test the effect of total dark on varying hares during the months of

winter and early spring, six animals were moved into a completely
darkened cellar on December 22. A weak light was turned on for at

most one half hour per day during feeding time. The temperature
varied between 40° and 50° F.

Unfortunately, the animals did not thrive under these conditions

and three died before any definite results concerning the pelage could

be obtained. Two of the remaining animals showed an anomalous

growth of light colored hair which began between February 21 and

March 3. There was little shedding of the winter hair, and the growth
itself was very slight, so that the general appearance of the pelage was

not greatly changed. Apart from this, the animals reacted very simi-

larly to those kept in the nine hour light room during the same period.
In all three cases the moult to the summer pelage was both delayed and

weak. More important than this was that all three hares turned physi-

ologically hrown as early or earlier than the animals kept in the nine

hour light room.

Summary of Experiments with Light

These experiments illustrate that the length of daily illumination

exercises a profound effect on the moults and physiological color of the

varying hare, regardless of the temperature to which the animal is ex-
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posed. Artificial increase of the length of day after the preliminary
autumn moult, stops the final moult to winter pelage and changes the
animal to the physiologically bro%\Ti condition. Increase of light above
that normally found in the spring produces an early spring moult and
an early change to the physiologically brown condition. Decrease of

the daily light ration in animals which have been exposed to longer

periods of illumination brings about preliminary and final autumn
moults at any time of year that are very similar to those found in

normal animals during the fall. Without the normal increase of light
in the spring the varying hare undergoes a spring moult which is either

weak or late.

Constant exposure to eighteen hours of illumination each day will

keep the varying hare in the physiologically brown condition. On the

other hand, neither constant exposure to nine hours of daily illumina-

tion nor exposure to total darkness will keep animals in the physio-

logically white condition. Evidently light supplies some stimulus

which will keep the varying hare physiologically brown, but the ani-

mals are capable of reaching this condition without the aid of light.

Moults induced by the manipulation of light showed certain minor
variations from the typical normal moults. These are to be expected
under the abnormal conditions of experimentations and probably
have no fundamental significance.

The experiments with light revealed that once a hair follicle has

begun to grow a hair of a certain color, a change in the physiological
color of the animal will not affect the active hair follicle. The fact that

animals with induced preliminary autumn moults were physiologically
white before the brown growth was complete serves as an example of

this condition and also indicates the normal hares turn physiologically
white during the time of the preliminary autumn moult. It was also

shown that hair follicles become refractory to the stimulus of the spring
moult if they have recently grown white winter hair.

Experiment 6. — The Eyes as Receptors

Experimentation with the effect of light on the sexual cycle of

various animals has shown conclusively that the eyes are the main

receptors for the stimulus supplied by light. Indications were that the

same situation was to be found when examining the effect of light on

the pelage changes of the varying hare. To test this, chamois masks

were made, which fitted tightly over the head of the animals, and were

fastened behind the ears (Fig. 30). Eyeholes were cut in the masks
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and stiff leather cups fastened over them which kept the chamois from

rubbing on the eyehds and causing infection, and yet did not allow

light to penetrate to the eyes.

The procedure was to use animals which had either been exposed to

normal day light and were still in the pure white pelage, or else

animals in the same condition whose spring moult had been inhibited

by confining them in the nine hour light room. These hares were

moved to the eighteen hour light room. One group of animals was

used as controls, while the other group was masked from six at night

until nine in the morning. Thus, in spite of being in the light for

eighteen hours a day, the total time in which light could stimulate the

eyes was only nine hours. A second group of controls consisted of the

animals kept in the nine hour light room during the experiment.

The first experiment consisted of one masked hare and two con-

trols, and was started on January 29th. Three more masked animals

with two controls were added to the experiment on March 5th. A
final masked animal was moved to the eighteen hour light room on

April 1st. The only control for this animal was a hare which had been

moved to the light room twelve days earlier.

Within twelve days after exposure to the eighteen hours of daily

illumination all the controls had begun the moult to the spring pelage.

(The history of the controls in this experiment has already been de-

tailed in Exp. 4, p. 424.) One of the masked animals reacted in a

similar manner. Examination showed beyond question of doubt that

the mask was ill fitting, and allowed hght to reach the eyes. At the

end of fourteen days this mask was removed for good, and the animal

proceeded with a spring moult like that of the controls.

The other masked animals reacted in the same manner as animals

kept in the nine hour dark room. The spring moult was either com-

pletely inhibited, or else it was extremely weak. The animals were

masked for a period of between forty-two and eighty-four days, during
which time the respective controls completed their moult to the

summer pelage, while the masked animals remained \'irtually un-

changed.
As might be expected, the animal w^hich was moved to the light

room on January 29th provided the greatest contrast with its controls,

for here the controls moulted much earlier than normal, while the

masked animal showed no skin activity. (See Figs. 29 and 30.) At the

termination of the experiment, the mask was removed from this animal

and, within 20 days, the spring moult began. It is unfortunate that the

whole series could not have been run at this time, when animals, unless
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stimulated by light, would have no tendency to moult. The experi-

ment was so planned, but, as usual, fatalities reduced the number of

experimental animals.

This experiment might be criticized on the ground that any masked

animal which did not show an inhibition of the spring moult could be

excluded from the data by stating that that particular mask did not

exclude the light. Every effort was made to judge the unsuccessful

mask without prejudice, and it is believed that there was no question

about the decision in this case. The striking results obtained in the

four other cases bear this out.

Experiment 7

Although the foregoing experiment indicates that light is received

by the eyes and, via these receptors, can produce a precocious spring

moult, it does not reveal the role of the eyes in the change of physio-

logical color or in the induction of the preliminary or final autumn

moults. To test this, two animals were used which had been kept in

the eighteen hour light room for six months and were in the typical

summer pelage. These animals were masked so that the eyes received

only nine hours of light daily. Controls consisted of other animals

kept in the light room.

Neither of the masked animals showed a heavy preliminary autumn

moult, though a few browm hairs did appear on the back and sides.

After two months of masking, the tips of white hairs appeared on the

lower hips and a change to winter pelage as typical as those produced

by moving animals to the nine hour light room was carried out. The

controls in the light room remained in the summer pelage.

This demonstrated that both the moult to the winter pelage and

the change to the physiologically white condition could be controlled

by masking the eyes. A further discussion of these experiments will

be undertaken later (p. 433), but it is beheved that it has been shown

here that the profound effect which the amount of daily illumination

has on the coat color is in some manner transmitted by way of the

eyes.

COMPARISON OF THE PELAGE CYCLE
AYITH THE SEXUAL CYCLE

With the first successful inhibition of the final autumn moult by

increasing the daily illumination, it became obvious that there were

certain parallels between the modifications of the sexual cycle in other
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animals, such as found by Rowan and Bissonnette, and the modifica-

tions of the pelage in the varying hare. Since 1925, when Rowan,

working on the migration of birds, showed that juncos could be brought
into an early oestrus by increasing the amount of daily illumination, a

great number of experiments have been performed along these lines.

Rowan's paper (1938) gives an excellent review of the literature on this

subject and lists the animals upon which the experiments had been

carried out up to this time. A later paper by Whitaker (1940) brings

the list almost up to date. The experiments of Bissonnette and Csech

(1939) with cotton-tail rabbits and of Bissonnette (1941) with domestic

goats were not included in this list.

In brief, it has been shown that the reproductive cycle of various

mammals and birds can be profoundly influenced by manipulation of

the amount of light to which the animals are exposed each day. By
increasing the length of day, animals which normally breed in the

spring, may be brought into oestrus during the early winter months,
while decrease of light will cause an early anoestrum. Among the

mammals which have been found to react in this manner are the ferret,

the cotton-tail rabbit, and the raccoon. The gonads of the female

hedgehog show no definite response to increased light, but the male

may be brought into early spermatogenesis by this method. (AUanson
and Deansley, 1934). Bissonnette has shown that the domestic goat,

which normally breeds in the autumn, can be brought into early oestrus

by a decrease of light. The reproductive cycle of the tliirteen-lined

spermophile is apparently unaffected by the amount of daily illumina-

tion, but this is an exception to the general rule. (Johnson and Gann,

1933).

In view of these facts, it was obvious that the normal sexual cycle

and the effect of light on that cycle should be observed concurrently
with the study of the pelage changes of Lepus americanus.

Methods

During periods of anoestrus, the testes of the varying hare are re-

gressed. If the animal is immature, the testes are extremely small,

and are so closely held to the pubic bones that palpitation fails to

reveal their presence. In adult animals, which have undergone one

sexual season, the testes can be discovered by palpitation, but they are

small, and very soft to the touch. With the advent of the breeding

season, both yearling and fully mature hares undergo a great enlarge-
ment of the testes. During this process the testes are firm, and feel
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swollen. The small, firm testes of an animal at the beginning of its first

breeding season can always be distinguished from the larger, soft

testes of an animal which has undergone sexual regression. Both

biopses and epididymal punctures for spermatozoa checked in all

cases with the results obtained by palpitation.

During routine examination of the pelage of male hares, tracings of

the size of the testes as determined by palpitation were made, which,
while of limited accuracy, serve at least to show the trend of gonadal

development very well. In the graphs (Figs. 19-24), the area of the

tracings are used as an index of the condition of the testes. These areas

must not be regarded as absolute numerical figures, but rather as gen-
eral indications of the degree of sexual activity. In the autumn, when
the testes regress, the area of the tracing of an adult is naturally larger
than that of a young animal which has never undergone spermato-

genesis. Therefore, in the graphs, the testes which are in the regressed
condition are so indicated. The regressed condition must be regarded
as the same as an animal which has not yet started testicular develop-
ment. The vulva of the female hare in the state of sexual receptivity,

like that of the domestic rabbit, is swollen and red. ^Yithout operating
on the animals, this was the only method available to indicate the

sexual activity of the female. Its limitation is that it reveals a state of

full oestrus, but does not show any intermediate stages between anoes-

trus and oestrus. It was therefore necessary to use the testes size

almost exclusively to show the condition of the animals under obser-

vation.

Since the object of this study was not primarily the modification of

the sexual cycle 2^cr se, no attempts to produce matings at abnormal

times of year were made. One advantage of the method used here was

that indications of a tendency toward the state of complete oestrus

can be sho\\Ti, even when the animal has not reached the full breeding
condition.

Normal Breeding Season

In a list of more than eighty reports of litters and pregnancies in

Lepus americanus based on personal observations and questionnaires,

MacLulich (1937) has shown-that, in the province of Ontario, the birth

of young begins in April, reaches a maximum during the month of May,
and declines during June and July, with only a single litter being re-

ported in August. Allowing thirty-eight days for gestation, which is

the average period observed in three successful matings during my
experiments, it follows that the period of sexual receptivity may occur
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between mid-^NIarch and early August, with the great majority of

matings occurring from the last week in March to the end of April.

A single hare in MacLulich's report, taken on January 24th and not yet
more than two thirds grown, was probably a stunted animal. Addi-

tional data, obtained solely from questionnaires, increase the length
of breeding season of animals in regions outside of Ontario. This list

is not considered here however, since it consists for the most part of

records of exceptionally early or late broods, and is therefore of no

value in fixing the normal sexual cycle. Criddle (1938) shows that the

breeding season for hares in Manitoba is the same as that reported by
MacLulich in Ontario.

Turning to personal observation. Fig. 19 gives a compilation of

data on animals either kept in outdoor pens under natural conditions

of light, or else newly arrived from Canada, where they had been

trapped in the wild. As may be seen, these figures are in close agree-
ment with those of MacLulich. Moreover, the sexual cycle roughly

parallels the increase and decrease of daily illumination. Unfortun-

ately, no observations could be made during July, August or Septem-
ber, but from evidence given later (p. 438) it is probable that regression

toward the sexually quiescent stage normally takes place in late July
or in August.

Experimental Modification of Sexual Cycle

The following results will be noted without reference to temperature,
as animals in heated rooms and outdoors both responded in the same
manner to increase or decrease of light. No fundamental difference

such as observed by Bissonnette (1935B) could be detected between

the results obtained when the light was gradually changed and when
the length of day was suddenly increased or decreased. Therefore this

detail will also be omitted from the data.

Experiment 1

Figure 20 shows the effect of increasing the length of day in the

autumn (Hare 57 is included, not because it is typical, but because

it reveals one interesting point to be discussed later, p. 439). In addition

to the two typical cases shown here, one other animal, on which there

was no exact data, also showed a great increase in the size of the testes.

Numerous other animals also gave indications of testicular enlarge-

ment, but died before complete records could be made.
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Experiment 4

Figure 21 shows the effect of increasing the normal day to eighteen
hours during the winter months. When this is compared with the

normal sexual cycle (Fig. 19), it is apparent that the mating period
had been advanced at least thirty days. The case of 78 is interesting
because it shows that the testes enlarged after the breeding condition

was reached.

Figure 22 shows the effect of moving animals of both sexes from the

nine hour light room into the eighteen hour light room. Again it is

obvious that increased length of day resulted in bringing the animals

into an oestrus condition.

Experiment 2

Figure 22 also shows the effect of decreasing the length of day from

eighteen to nine hours. In all cases the testes underwent a rapid

regression. The two animals which were masked daily (Experiment 7)

after having been in the eighteen hour light room for six months, were

females in an anoestrus condition, so that no result of the effect of

masking could be recorded.

Slow regression of the testes always took place with animals which

were constantly exposed to eighteen hours of light per day. Hare 28

in Figure 21 showed this effect after four months of "night lighting".

Four other animals underwent regression of the testes after from five

to eight months in the eighteen hour light room, though the regression
was only transitory.

Experiment 3

Animals moved to the nine hour light room during the winter and

early spring months showed, in general, an inhibition of the increase in

the size of the testes which normally occurs during the spring. Figure
23 shows, however, that males moved to the nine hour room before the

middle of January underwent an increase of testes size, which, though
somewhat inhibited, is nevertheles comparable to the normal spring
oestrus. On the other hand, animals which were moved from normal

conditions to the nine hour room in late February through mid-March
showed a very marked inhibition of testicular growth (Fig. 24). The

significance of this difference will be discussed below (p. 434).

The two males which were exposed to eighteen hours of illumina-

tion, yet masked so that the eyes received only nine hours of light
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(Experiment 6), reacted in the same manner as animals which were

moved to the nine hour hght room at the same time (Figs. 23 and 24).

The two females which were masked in a similar manner did not come
into oestrus, although unmasked females did.

Four males kept in complete darkness (Experiment 5) from Decem-

ber 22nd to February 8th showed no inhibition of the typical spring

oestrus up to this time. Two animals died at this time, and the remain-

ing two did not reach a condition of full oestrus during the three more

months which they were kept in total darkness, though the testes

remained larger than animals in an anoestrus condition.

From these observations it is apparent that the amount of daily

illumination may greatly modify the sexual cycle in the varying hare.

By increasing the length of day from a minimum of nine hours,

animals may be brought into the oestrus condition. Conversely,
animals will regress to the anoestrus condition when the daily light is

reduced to this minimum. Constant exposure to long periods of daily

illumination can not maintain the oestrus condition indefinitely, and

indications of oestrus may appear in spite of a continued minimal

ration of daily light.

Comparison of the Effect of Light on
THE Hare and the Ferret

A comparison between the modifications of the sexual cycle in the

varying hare with the numerous reports on the effect of daily illumina-

tion in the sexual cycle of the ferret shows that both animals react to

variations from the normal length of day in a very similar manner.

Both animals respond to increased daily light by coming into the

oestrus condition, though a gradual increase of light is apparently
more important in the ferret. Both animals go into anoestrum when
the length of day is reduced. The data on ferrets kept in constant

darkness or exposed to daily illumination shorter than the shortest

day of the year are conflicting. Because blinded ferrets showed a

delay in reaching the oestrus condition, Bissonnette (1935A) believed

that total darkness inhibited the normal sexual cycle. On the other

hand. Hill and Parkes (1934) found little inhibition of the sexual

cycle in ferrets kept in darkness for twenty-three and one half hours

daily. Apparently, in Lepus americanus, total darkness does not in-

hibit the initial growth of testes in the spring, but the testes do not

reach the fullest size under these conditions. There have been no

experiments performed on the ferret comparable to the moving of
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hares into the nine hour dark room in the months of winter and early

spring.

The results of masking male and female hares in the spring while

exposing them to increased illumination agree with the results Bissbn-

nette (1936) reported in ferrets, indicating that the eye is the receptor
of the stimulation supplied by light. It may be argued that, in the case

of the varying hare, it has not been demonstrated that the region
about the head is not the receptor of the stimulus, since this region was
covered in masking the eyes. Work by other authors indicate that this

is not the case since Benoit (1935) showed that domestic ducks respond
to light by sexual development when the whole body except the eyes
was covered. In 1938, he showed that light produced no growth of the

testes if the eyes were removed and rubber pads put in the sockets.

Direct illumination of the pituitary through the roof of the mouth did

produce growth of the testes, but this can hardly be regarded as a

natural condition. Bissonnette (1936) showed that there was a delay
of oestrus in ferrets exposed to 17 hours of light but masked so that this

increase was not received by the eyes, while animals masked, but with

holes cut in the masks so that the eyes were exposed, showed no such

delay. No experiment to date has indicated that the eyes were not the

main receptor of the stimulus from light. Because the results of mask-

ing the varying hare agreed so well with the experiments of previous

authors, it did not seem necessary to mask the head region of animals,

while leaving the eyes exposed.

Added Observations on the Sexual Cycle

Since variations in the amount of daily illumination produce effects

on both the pelage and the sexual cycle, any additional data on the

complex relationship between light and the sexual cycle may give indi-

cations of the manner by which light controls the change of pelage.

Therefore two observations are included here which are concerned

directly with the sexual cycle, but which may have an indirect bearing
on the problem of pelage change in Lepus americanus.

Experiment 8. — Basic Sexual Cycle

In the experimentation on the effect of light on the reproductive

cycle it has generally been agreed that the cycle has a basic rhythm
which is established in the genetic organization of the animal. The
function of light is apparently to modify this rhythm, and, in nature.
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to keep it in tune with the time of year. It is beUeved that a separation

of the effect of hght and the basic sexual cycle can be made in the case

of the male hares which were moved from outdoors into the nine hour

light room during the months of winter and early spring.

The four hares which were moved to the nine hour light room before

January 14th underwent a considerable increase in the size of the testes

before regression began (Fig. 23). On the other hand, animals moved
to this room in late February or March showed a decrease in the size

of the testes (Fig. 24). In the former case, one animal had received

from natural sources a negligible increase over the minimum length of

day (17 minutes) while the rest were exposed to no increase of daily

illumination. In the latter case, all animals were exposed to at least

one hour and forty minutes increase of daily illumination before the

amount of light was suddenly reduced to its original minimum.

In view of the absence of any known environmental influence, it is

reasonable to suppose that the animals with virtually no increase in

daily illumination underwent a growth of the testes in response to the

basic rhythm of the sexual cycle. Evidently this rhythm is strong

enough to produce a marked growth of the testes, but will not increase

the testicular size to the magnitude found in animals under normal

conditions of oestrus. It also will not produce full oestrus in the female

hare.

On the other hand, the testes of animals which were first exposed to

an increase of dailv illumination showed a tendencv to regress rather

than to increase in size when the animals were moved to the nine hour

light room. Apparently, then, the basic sexual rhythm is capable of

showing its effect on the testes if the daily illumination is kept at the

lowest level found under natural conditions. The stimulus of any large

increase of daily illumination in some manner disorganizes this basic

rhythm, so that it is no longer capable of showing its influence when
the animals are moved back to a condition where light is at its lowest

natural level.

Experiment 9. — Activity and the Sexual Cycle

The method by which light produces its effect on the sexual cycle

has been the object of much debate. One school, which is led by Rowan
believes that light induces a longer period of daily exercise, which in

turn increases the general metabolism of the animal, and thus brings
on activity of the pituitary and sexual development. On the other hand

Bissonnette feels that light per se stimulates the pituitary via the eyes.
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and that this gland then stimulates the gonads. The arguments pro
and con are reviewed by Rowan (1938). Recently Le Gros Clark et al

(1939) by transection of various portions of the optic tracts in ferrets,

concluded that the stimulus from light must reach the anterior pitui-

tary via the ventral nucleus of the lateral geniculate body, or through
the subthalamus. Jefferson (1940) showed that anatomically no such

nervous connections could be demonstrated. Perry (1941) showed that

injected adrenalin inhibited the growth of the gonads in the English

sparrow by what he considered was an antagonism to the gonadotropic

hormones, and advanced a theory which connected Rowan's "activity"

hypothesis with this effect. Lyman (1942) suggested that the antago-
nistic action of adrenalin to the gonadotropic hormones was the result

of a toxic effect from the adrenalin rather than a true physiological

antagonism. Here the matter stands, with the exact manner in which

light exerts its influence still a detabable subject.

Nearly all the data which Rowan presents in support of the "activ-

ity" theory is based on work with birds which are knowTi to be diurnal.

Bissonnette and Csech (1937) showed that the raccoon, which is noc-

turnal, could be brought into oestrus by increasing the length of day.
Another nocturnal animal, Peroviyscus, showed greater sexual activity

under conditions of increased light, though the situation is not com-

pletely parallel since Peromyscus has apparently no basic anoestrus

period. (Whitaker, 1940).

The varying hare is generally regarded as a nocturnal or crepuscular
animal. Hares kept in the laboratory with illumination regulated by a

time switch are obviously not under natural conditions. Nevertheless,
it was considered of interest to discover at what periods such animals

were active. Accordingly, a small cage was made with a loose floor

which was so constructed that any change of position by the animal

moved the floor. The movement of the floor was recorded on a twenty-
four hour kymogram by means of a lever. The time when the lights

were turned off and on was recorded on the kymogram by an electro-

magnet attached to the light circuit.

A series of twenty-four hour runs were made with hares in the nine

hour light room and in the eighteen hour light room. Figures 25 and 26

show typical results from each group. It is obvious that in the nine

hour light room the hares were active chiefly during the period of dark-

ness. In the eighteen hour light room also, the main activity occurred

in the dark, but another burst of activity took place between about

5:30 and 7:30 in the morning. Presumably, during the short period of

darkness afforded in the eighteen hour light room, the animals were
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unable to enjoy sufficient acti\'ity, hence another active period took

place during the time of illumination. ^Yhateve^ the explanation for

this, it is apparent that the varying hare under laboratory conditions is

active chiefly at night.

In the case of the raccoon and the varying hare, then, we have two

animals which are less active in the light than in the dark. Under the

terms of Rowan's "activity" theory it is difficult to see why animals

which are active chiefl}' in the absence of light should be brought into

oestrus by increasing the amount of illumination per day. Bisson-

ette's suggestion that the effect of light is due to some direct nervous

stimulation from the eyes is more in keeping with the facts observed

here.

SEXUAL CONDITION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL COLOR

In the following pages a consideration of the relationship between

the sexual cycle and the moults and color changes will be undertaken.

This is done in order to discover if there is any correlation between the

amount of gonadotropic hormones in the blood and the condition of the

hair follicles.

It is a well established fact that the mammalian pituitary reacts to a

stimulus such as supplied by increased illumination by liberating

gonadotropic hormones into the blood stream. The effect of these hor-

mones is reflected in the condition of the testes in the male, and in the

ovaries in the female. The swollen condition of the vulva of the female

is a secondary effect produced by the liberation of estrogen from the

active ovary.
There are certain limitations, however, in using the condition of one

end organ as an index of the presence of a certain stimulus, and then

observing the effect of this stimulus on a totally different end organ.

Every end organ has a definite threshold to stimuli. If a stimulus is not

strong enough to pass this threshold, the organ fails to react. More-

over, after prolonged periods of stimulation, the end organ may develop
a refractoriness to this stimulus, so that a greater stimulus is necessary
to produce the same reaction. The pituitary-gonad relationship is no

exception to this rule. For example, in the case of hare 28 (Fig. 21)

the decrease in the size of the testes in May might be regarded as indi-

cating either that there was less of the gonadotropic hormones in the

blood, or else that the testes had developed a refractoriness to the hor-

mones which were present in a constant amount, or that both these

conditions existed at the same time.
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In the comparison to follow, the hair follicles are regarded as definite

end organs. It is always possible that one of two end organs may have

a different threshold for a given stimulus, or develop a refractoriness to

this stimulus which the other end organ does not develop. These facts

make it necessary that only very definite and rapid increases and de-

creases in the size of the testes, and only complete changes of physio-

logical color be regarded as positive indications of the physiological

condition of the animal in question.

In the review given below, it will be shown that with normal, un-

treated varying hares there are certain parallels between the condition

of the gonads, the phj^siological color, and the moults. By using light

to alter the time of moult and color change, it is possible in some experi-

ments to separate these parallels, while in other experiments the par-

allels hold in spite of the artificially induced changes. Separation of

parallels show that these conditions are not mutually interdependent.

Conversely, parallels which continue in spite of artificial conditions

supply strong circumstantial e\idence that they are in some way inter-

related.

In normal hares, the testes increase in size as the animals approach
the physiologically brown condition, and, when the testes are greatly

enlarged, the spring moult begins. After the spring moult, the animals

remain physiologically brown, and the testes remain enlarged. The
lack of data on testicular size during the summer months does not per-

mit the parallelism to be carried through this period. It is certain,

however, that by the time of the preliminary autumn moult, the testes

have regressed. Out of six recorded cases of preliminary autumn
moults in the male hare (of which two were produced normally and

four were induced by reduction of light), this change of pelage always
occurred with the testes in a completely regressed condition. Moreover
in thirteen autopsies made between late October and mid-February on

males less than a year old, it was found that the testes had never under-

gone an increase in size. Therefore, though the preliminary autumn
moult was not observed in these animals, it is certain that they were

not in an oestrus condition during the time of this moult. No female

was ever found to be in oestrus dinnng the preliminary autumn moult.

These facts, coupled with the breeding data of MacLulich and Criddle,

(p. 430) show without question that the varying hare is in a condition

of anoestrus during this period.

At the end of the preliminary autumn moult the animals are still in

an anoestrus condition and are now physiologically white. They remain

both anoestrus and physiologically white throughout the final autumn
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moult, and not until the early months of the new year, as the cycle

starts again, do they show signs of changing both conditions.

If normal animals are exposed to added illumination starting in the

month of January, they reach an oestrus condition, become physio-

logically brown, and undergo the spring moult all earlier than under

natural conditions (Experiment 4 and Fig. 21). In this case the condi-

tion of the animals is parallel with that of the normal hare and added

illumination has merely served to speed up the usual spring changes. *

If, on the other hand, animals which have concluded their prelimin-

ary autumn moult are exposed to added illumination, only two of the

above results hold true. The testes increase in size and the animals

become physiologically brown, but no shedding of the old brown coat

and growth of a new one takes place (Experiment 1 and Fig. 20). In

this case the brown physiological color and the enlarged condition of

the testes run parallel, but the spring moulting phenomenon does not.

It may be argued that the hair follicles, having but recently com-

pleted the preliminary autumn moult, would be refractory to the

moulting stimulus which accompanies the enlargement of the gonads
in the spring, while the testes, because of a longer priod of inactivity,

would not be refractory. However, it is known that the hair follicles

are not refractory, because it is only by increasing the amount of light

that the heavy final autumn moult is stopped. ^Moreover, animals

which are exposed to additional illumination for long periods of time

may maintain enlarged testes, but, when they undergo moults

from time to time, the moults are of the preliminary autumn type
rather than the spring type, (i. e. the new hair is well grown before the

old hair is shed.) It is therefore apparent that the enlargement of the

testes and the early spring moult do not always run concurrently.
An interesting comparison of reactions occurred in two hares ex-

posed to increased illumination in the autumn (Fig. 20). Hares 57

and 28 were both moved to the eighteen hour light room when the

final autumn moult was well under way. Because the follicles had

started the growth of white hair, the animals became totally white

except for a mask of browTi on the face. The physiological color of

both animals was tested within a month after the completion of this

moult. Hare 57 was found to be physiologically a light grey-brown,

(as were two female hares under the same conditions. See p. 420 and

p. 419), while hare 28 was Aery nearly a typical summer brown. A
glance at Figure 20 shows that the darker physiological color of 28

compared to 57 is closely paralleled by the greater testicular growth
in the former animal.
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The reduction of daily illumination after prolonged night lighting
causes a reaction similar to that found during the normal preliminary
and final autumn moults. With the reduction of light, the testes begin
a quick regression and the preliminary autumn moult starts at once,

though occasionally this moult is extremely light. The testes quickly
become fully regressed ;

the animal turns physiologically white, and in

due course the final autumn meruit is carried out. The sudden reduc-

tion of light probably causes a more rapid regression of the testes than
takes place under natural conditions, but otherwise the parallel be-

tween the normal and the induced autumn moults is very close.

The case of hare 64 is of interest also, for it was this animal which
turned physiologically white in the eighteen hour Hght room, (p. 421).
The animal had been held in this room for four months, during which
time the testes remained at 3.3 sq. cm., which was maximum for this

small hare. Between November 3rd and December 1st, the testes

underwent a rapid decrease in size so that on the latter date they were

completely regressed. At some time between these two dates, the

animal grew a large patch of pure white hair to replace some hair which
had been removed from the lower back at the mid-dorsal line. It is

certain, therefore, that the animal was physiologically white at this

time. A few days later, a light growth of brown hair appeared on the

back and sides which was in all ways similar to some weak moults

observed in other animals kept in this room. This showed that the hare

had returned to the physiologically brown condition. There was no

apparent reason for this sudden reduction of testicular size and change
of physiological color, so that the experiment could not be deliberately

repeated. It is interesting, however, in that it again demonstrates

that the sudden regression of the testes from the enlarged condition is

closely paralleled by the change of physiological color, even though the

change in this case was of a transitory nature.

A consideration of the parallels between the size of the testes, physi-

ological color and time of moult, must be made with caution when re-

viewing the effects of moving normal animals into the nine hour light

room during the winter months. (See Experiment 3 and Figs. 23 and

24.) The variations in size of testes are not of the magnitudes hereto-

fore considered, and the relationship between these changes and the

changes in the pelage can not be clearly drawn.

In the case of the four animals (including one masked hare) moved
to the nine hour dark room before the middle of January, it is certain

that the change to the physiologically brown condition was parallel to

the enlargement of the testes. Moreover, the animals began their weak
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moult as the testicular increase reached its peak. The drop in the size

of the testes and the change of the physiological color to a lighter shade

appear to be concurrent, but, since only one male hare in this group
showed a change to the pure white physiological condition, no definite

parallel can be draA\-n.

The animals moved to the dark room during the late days of Febru-

ary or after this time, and those kept in total darkness, showed only

indefinitely the parallels which are so clearly seen in other experiments .

To sum up, it was found in both natural and artificially produced
conditions that a complete regression of the testes was always par-

alleled by a change to the physiologically white condition, preceded by
a preliminary autumn moult of varying intensity and followed by a

final autumn moult to the winter pelage. On the other hand, an in-

crease in the size of the testes to maximum was always accompanied

by a change to the brown physiological color, but not invariably by a

spring moult. Less obvious increases and decreases in testicular size

parallel the physiological color as well as could be expected. Relatively

small increases in the size of the testes are accompanied by weak spring

moults.

Evidently, then, there is good evidence that, whenever there are

large amounts of the gonadotropic hormones in the blood of the vary-

ing hare, the animal is physiologically brown, while, when these hor-

mones are absent or present only in small quantities, the animal is

physiologically white. It is also apparent that the gonadotropic hor-

mones are present in large amounts at the time of the spring moult,

but that an increase of the gonadotropic hormones in the fall is not

paralleled by a moulting of the pelage at this time of year.

OTHER ENDOCRINBS

Before considering further the possible role of the gonadotropic hor-

mones of the pituitary it is necessary to discuss the possibility of other

endocrine organs as factors in controlling the color change of Lepus
americanus. In this study, particular emphasis was put upon the physi-

ological color of the animals, for, apart from the fact that both could

be controlled by light, there were no available clues to the cause of the

preliminary and final autumn moults. The original purpose of the

undertaking was not to discover what caused the moults, but rather

what caused the change of color. Therefore, the most profitable course

to pursue was this aspect of the problem.
It has been demonstrated previously that a change of the physiologi-
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cal color of the animal had no apparent effect on the color of a hair

being produced by a follicle which had begun its growth before this

change had taken place. It therefore seemed probable that the hair

follicle, when once formed, could produce only one type of hair. This

was in contrast to the banding of feathers produced by the injection of

various hormones. (Allen, 1939, p. 301). Because of this, in experi-
ments involving injection of hormones, the hair was plucked after the

injections had begun, and, in ablation experiments, the test of physi-

ological color was not applied until at least a day after the endocrine

organ had been removed.

The Gonads

In view of the parallels l)etween the condition of the gonads and the

physiological color in the \arying hare, the omission of an early con-

sideration of the sex hormones would be inexcusable, especially since

they play such an important part in plumage and bill color of certain

birds. (Allen, 1939, Ch. V).

If the sex hormones were influential in the change of physiological

color, it was to be expected that castrated animals would not turn

physiologically brown in the spring, at the time when the normal ani-

mal showed gonadal activity. Accordingly, four hares, two males and
two females, were castrated on December 21, 1940. Immediately after

castration all animals were still physiologically white, which was nor-

mal for that time of year. All the animals were kept in outdoor pens
and one male and one female castrate were exposed to the increased

illumination described in Experiment 4. The pelage change of these

two animals exactly paralleled normal animals under the same condi-

tions, although in both cases the spring moult was heavier than the

average. The increased illumination produced both a precocious moult
and a precocious change of physiological color. The two animals not

exposed to added illumination, were slightly slower than the average
normal animal in reaching the physiological brown condition, and the

spring moult was not a heavy one, but the significant fact is that they
did not vary beyond the average established for normal animals.

It was not to be expected that castration would effect the final au-

tumn moult, for at that time the testes are in the regressed condition.

Nevertheless, a single male was castrated on November 10th as a check.

On October 28th, this animal had just started a growth of white hair

on the hips, and was therefore exposed to increased illumination for five

days to hold this growth in check until the operation could be per-
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formed. It was then placed in an outdoor pen under normal condi-

tions. The moult to the white winter coat did not begin again until

December oth, but proceeded from that time in the normal manner.

The delay in the normal time of moult is considered directly attribut-

able to the short period of increased illumination, so that castration

produced no apparent effect on the time of moult or the physiological

color change.

Evidently, then, the change of physiological color either to white or

to bro'\\Ti, and the spring and final autumn moults can be carried out

in the complete absence of the sex hormones.

The Thyroid

It has been shown that injections of thyroxin have a definite effect

on the plumage color in some birds (Allen, 1939, Ch. V) and a definite

annual rhvthm of activitv in this gland has been demonstrated in cer-

tain mammals, e.g. Zalaskey (1935). \Yright's work (1940) indicates

that the thyroid is the important endocrine organ in controlling the

coat color of the weasel. Therefore, the possibilities of the secretions of

the thyroid gland as a factor in the control of pelage color must be

considered.

A histological study was made of eighteen thyroid glands obtained

from normal animals in various conditions of moult and physiological

color. Although the series was not complete, no correlation could be

made with the condition of the pelage and physiological color and the

condition of the glands themselves. This was very obvious in the case

of animals which were undergoing a typical final autumn moult and

animals in which this moult had been stopped by increased illumina-

tion. The glands were similar in spite of the very different condition of

the hair follicles (Figs. 27 and 28). Since the presence of the thyrotropic

hormone should be reflected in the condition of the thyroid gland, the

histological study indicates that this substance also is not involved in

the moulting or change of physiological color.

Feeding desiccated thyroid (U.S.P.) to varying hares proved to have

a lethal effect even in small doses. The only successful experiment

using this method was performed on an animal which was moved into

the nine hour light room on ^Nlarch 5th, and on May 3rd had not yet

undergone a spring moult. On the latter date the equivalent of 1.25 gr.

of fresh thyroid was given orally to the animal, and this dose was re-

peated every three days for two weeks. (Any dose above this amount
had already proved itself fatal.) The feeding of th;yToid in this case
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produced no moult up to the time of the death of the animal on June
3rd.

Thyroidectomy of the varying hare presented a problem not found
in the domestic rabbit, which possesses one pair of parathyroid glands

anatomically not associated with the thyroids. In the hare, the bulk of

the parathyroid tissue is found on the anterior portion of the ventral

surface of each lobe of the thyroid. If the thyroids were removed
without first carefully disassociating this tissue, the animal died in

parathyroid tetany, for there is apparently none or an insufficient

amount of accessory parathyroid tissue.

Three successful thyroidectomies were performed on varying hares.

One animal was thyroidectomized on April 13th, after being in the

nine hour light room for three weeks. It underwent a light spring
moult similar to other animals in the same room and showed no pelage

changes which were atypical when compared with controls. Another
animal which was physiologically browTi and was kept in the eighteen
hour light room was thyroidectomized on August 18th. The animal

remained physiologically brown with no sign of moulting until Sep-
tember 10th, when it died suddenly of pneumonia. l A third animal

was moved from the eighteen hour to the nine hour light room on
November 19th. It underwent a typical preliminary autumn moult

and started a "telescoped" final autumn moult. The tips of white hair

had appeared high on the hips and well up the back when the animal

was thyroidectomized. The operation in no way disturbed the final

autumn moult, which was one of the most complete observed under
induced conditions. The animal was physiologically white after the

completion of this moult. Later this hare returned to the brown physi-

ological condition in the normal manner, and underwent a spring
moult when exposed again to 18 hours of daily light.

These results show that the presence of added thyroid hormone will

not produce a spring moult in an animal kept in the nine hour light

room, and that the absence of this hormone imder the same conditions

has likewise no efFect. The absence of the thyroid hormone has no

effect on the physiological color of an animal in the eighteen hour light

room, and does not cause a preliminary autumn moult under these

conditions. Moreover, the absence of the thyroid hormone will not

impede the completion of the final autumn moult, and the thyroid
hormone is not necessary to produce the physiologically white condi-

tion.

' To check the technique of operating, all the tissue from the locality of the thyroids in this

animal was examined histologically. No thyroid tissue was found.
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Evidence is lacking to show whether the thyroid provides the stimu-

lus which starts the preliminary or final autumn moults. If it has such

an effect, it can be safely said that the activity of the thyroid is not re-

flected in the histological condition of the glands during the final

autumn moults. As has been demonstrated, animals which have just

begun this moult show the same conditions of the thjToids as animals

in which the final autumn moult has been arrested by increased illum-

ination (Figs. 27 and 28).

However this may be, it is evident that the physiological color of the

varying hare is not dependent upon the thyroid gland.

The Adrenal Cortex

The heavy pigmentation of the human skin often observed in a

patient suffering from Addison's disease is apparently related to the

condition of the adrenal cortex rather than the medulla. (Grollman,

1936, p. 305-306). In the normal mammal or bird, there is no work

which demonstrates that the adrenal plays a role in the color of the

hair or feather.

The study of the effect of the adrenals on pigmentation was ham-

pered because, with a limited supply of hares, it was not practical to

attempt the dangerous operation of adrenalectomy with its attendant

difficulty of maintaining the adrenalectomized animals. A cytological

study of the adrenals was not undertaken because, in mammals, the

adrenals and gonads are mutually interdependent (Grollman, ch.

XIII, 1936) and because, in the varying hare, the sexual cycle and the

physiological color are parallel. The separation of these two factors in

the cytological picture would be extremely difficult.

If hypersecretion of the adrenals caused either the physiologically

brown or physiologically white condition, it was hoped that injection

of an extract of adrenal cortex would demonstrate this relationship.

Therefore, 10 rat units per day of Parke-Davis adrenal cortical extract

were injected subcutaneously into a pair of varying hares. According
to the body surface of the hare, and the table given by Grollman (p.

243, 1936) for other animals, this amount should be sufficient to main-

tain an adrenalectomized hare. One animal which had been moved to

the nine hour light room on December 27th and was physiologically

almost pure white at the beginning of the injections, showed no pelage

change resulting from injections which lasted twenty-five days. The
other animal had been moved to the eighteen hour light room on No-

vember 2nd. The final autumn moult had been suppressed so that the
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back of the animal was still brown. It was physiologically brown when
the injections were begun on January 30th, and remained unchanged
during twenty-seven days of treatment.

It is therefore apparent that, at the dosage given, adrenal cortex

extract has no effect on the pelage change of Lcpus americanus. This

can not be regarded as positive proof that the adrenal cortex is not

associated with the change of pelage, but at least it is an indication

that such is the case.

The Pars Intermedia

The hormone intermedin, secreted by the pars intermedia of the

pituitary body, has been shown to control or modify the color change
of animals in classes of vertebrates as high as the reptiles. (Kleinholz,

1938). The common source for extraction of intermedin is the mam-
malian pituitary and the presence of intermedin in the blood of mam-
mals has been reported by -lores (1933) and I>evinson (1940).

In collaboration with Dr. L. H. Kleinholz, an attempt was made to

repeat the results reported by I^vinson. Instead of the normal pale

frog, which I^evinson used as a test animal, the hypophysectomized
lizard, Anolis, was employed. This animal provides a more delicate

and specific test than the pale frog. Blood was obtained from hares in

both the white and the brown physiological condition, and from two

series of rats, one exposed to eighteen hours of daily illumination, the

other kept in total darkness.

After a complete series of tests, no confirmation of Levinson's

results could be obtained. Therefore it is not to be expected that inter-

medin plays a part in the color change of Lcpus americanus.

This completes the list of endocrine glands, other than the anterior

pituitary, which were known to be associated with pigmentation in var-

ious vertebrates. No positive evidence of any relationship between the

color change of Lcpus americanus and these organs was demonstrated.

Apart from the adrenal cortex, it is believed that it has been conclu-

sively shown that there is no direct connection between the physio-

logical color of the varying hare and the endocrine organs which have

been considered here. .

Hormones of the Anterior Pituitary

Having showTi that some of the other hormones which were con-

sidered as possible factors in the physiological color change, actually

had no influence on this phenomenon, attention was again turned to the
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hormones of the anterior pituitary, with the purpose of testing whether

the parallels between the physiological color and the amount of the

gonadotropic hormones in the blood were in any way interrelated.

That such a relationship exists in certain birds had already been

proved by \Yitschii (1936) when he showed that injections of pregnant
mare serum produced the cocky type of plumage in sexually quiescent
male weaver finches, and in both male and female castrates.

The ideal method of testing the effect of the gonadotropic pituitary
hormones would be to inject purified extracts into hypophysectomized
animals, for by this method the reaction of the animals own pituitary
would be avoided. Unfortunately, hypophysectomy even in domestic

rabbits has proved rarely successful, so that this procedure was not

practical in a long term experiment. It was therefore necessary to

inject extracts into unoperated animals.

In the following experiment, an extract of fresh whole sheep pituitary
was used on one series of animals. It was prepared in Dr. Hisaw's

laboratory and given to me through his kindness. The tissue was finely

ground in a frozen condition and extracted in a solution of sodium

hydroxide and water adjusted to a pH of 8.0. The supernatant liquor

was removed, the precipitate again extracted in the same manner, and

this supernatant liquor added to the previous one. To this liquor
was added .25 molar ammonium hydroxide and enough sulphuric acid

to reach a pH of 5.4. The supernatant liquor from the resulting precipi-

tate was removed, the precipitate was again exposed to extraction with

sodium hydroxide at pH 8, and this extract again treated with ammon-
ium hydroxide. The supernatant liquor was added to that previously

obtained, and the pooled preparations were neutralized and evaporated
to an amount convenient for injection. This extract probably con-

tained all the pituitary hormones except the adrenalotropic.
Animals newly trapped in New Brunswick were moved to the nine

hour light room on January 14th, a time when they were expected to be

still physiologically white or just turning to the physiologically brown
condition. It is unfortunate that the experiment could not have been

started earlier, but a lack of snow in New Brunswick made trapping

extremely difficult and caused an unavoidable delay.

Injections were started on the day of arrival, and a test of the physi-

ological color of all animals was made two days later. Two males and
two females were injected with five rat unitsl of the pituitary extract

1 A rat unit of pituitary extract is defined as the minimal total amount which, when injected

into twenty-one day old female rats as three doses over a period of three days, will produce a

100% increase over the normal weight of the ovaries.
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daily for twenty-four days. One animal of each sex served as controls

in this experiment. Injections were given subcutaneously in the region
of the hips. The extract produced a slight local reaction, but otherwise

no harmful results from the injections were noted.

The injected animals began to shed the winter coat within four days
after the beginning of the experiment. The shedding was copious in all

four cases, and in one animal of each sex it was nearly as complete as a

spring moult induced by increased illumination (Figs. 2, 29 and 31).

Some inhibition of shedding was shown in t^e local area of injection,

apparently caused by the toxic effect of the extract. No well defined

growth of hair such as found in the normal spring moult occurred.

The testes of one male showed a definite increase in size during the

experiment and both females reached a condition of oestrus for a short

period. The controls showed no signs of shedding and gave no indica-

tion of a change in the condition of the gonads.
When the patches of replacement hair were compared at the end of

the injection period, it was found that one of the control animals had
reached a condition of physiological color intermediate between the

white and the brown phase. The other control was physiologically
almost pure white. The replacement hair of one of the animals in-

jected with pituitary extract was no darker than that of the darkest

control, but the other three animals proved to be physiologically
darker than any normal animals observed at this time of year (Fig. 32).

Although the replacement hair of these animals was not typical of the

normal banded summer hair, it was clear that injections of pituitary
extract had resulted in a physiological condition that was definitely
darker than normal. It was not to be expected that random doses of

whole sheep pituitary would produce the exact replica of the typical
summer hair. The single animal which showed no great darkening of

the physiological color in spite of the treatment with pituitary extract

also maintained testes in a completely regressed condition. It is there-

fore possible that the action of the injected hormones was partially
inhibited in this animal by some unknown means.

Pregnant Mare Serum

The injection of pregnant mare serum was also employed on a series

of animals under the same conditions as the previous experiment.
This substance was used because, in contrast to even highly purified
extracts of whole pituitary, it contains only a gonadotropic principle.
The hormone is of placental origin and is apparently neither the same
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as the follicle stimulating or the luteinizing hormone of the pituitary,

nor is it a mixture of the two. (Cole d al, 1940).

In this experiment one castrate and one normal hare of each sex was

injected with twenty-five rat units (as defined by Cole et al, 1940) of

pregnant mare serum every other day for twenty-four days. The test

of the physiological color was applied at the same time as in the pre-

\'ious experiment. During the experiment the testes of the normal male

increased greatly in size, and the normal female quickly reached a state

of oestrus and remained in that condition. The injections produced no

shedding of the winter hair.

^Yhen the replacement hair was examined, it was found that these

animals had just begun the normal change to the physiologically

brown condition. The replacement hair of one was white except for a

short black tip, and the others were slightly darker. Comparison with

the two controls described in the previous experiment showed that

none of the injected animals were as far advanced toward the brown

phase as the exceptionally dark control. Apparently, then, injection of

pregnant mare serum in quantities sufficient to produce a very definite

oestrus, has no effect on the phvsiological color of the varving hare

(Fig. 32).

These two experiments show that, whereas pregnant mare serum

will not alter the physiological color of varying hares which have just

begun to change to the physiologically browm condition, injection of

whole pituitary extract definitely darkens the physiological color of

similar animals and causes a copious shedding of the white winter coat.

The possibilities, then, are either that some other pituitary hormone or

hormones directly or indirectly cause the darkening of the physiological

color, or else that the gonadotropic hormones of the pituitary cause

this change. Because pregnant mare serum is apparently not identical

to the gonadotropic hormones of the pituitary, the failure of the former

substance to produce a darker physiological condition can in no way be

regarded as proof against the hypothesis that the gonadotropic hor-

mones of the pituitary cause the physiologically brown condition.

On the other hand, the fact that an extract of the whole pituitary pro-

duces this change is not proof that it is the presence of the gonado-

tropic principle which controls the physiological color. Of the numer-

ous hormones present in this pituitary extract, only the thyrotropic

may be ruled out as probably having no effect, because histological

exadence (p. 443) has shown that there is no parallel between the con-

dition of the thyroid and the physiological color.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A summary of the previous observations and experiments shows that

Lepus americanus struthopus normally undergoes three moults a year.
One moult takes place in the spring and results in a shedding of the

winter pelage and a growth of the brown summer coat. Two moults

occur in the autumn; the first replaces the summer coat with a new
and heavier brown pelage, and the second replaces this coat with the

typical white winter pelage. The process of the spring moult is different

from that of the two autumn moults. In the former the shedding of the

winter hair and growth of the new brown summer coat takes place

gradually, while in the latter, growth of the new pelage is confined to a

short period of time. In the spring moult, the old hair is shed as the

new hair begins its growth, while in the autumn moults the new hair

displaces the old as the former reaches its full length.

The physiological or potential color of the animals was observed

throughout the experiments. The hares begin to turn physiologically
brown at least two months before the spring moult occurs and remain

in the brown condition until the preliminary autumn moult is under

way. At this time, they turn suddenly to the physiologically white

phase. When in the physiologically white condition, the melanoblasts

of the regenerating guard and pile hair follicles contain no melanin-

forming enzyme (dopa-oxidase), which may be the reason for the lack

of pigment.

By increasing the daily illumination in the autumn, the final moult

to white is completely arrested and the animals are changed to the

physiologically brown condition. When this condition has been in-

duced, animals will undergo a preliminary and final autumn moult if

the amount of light received daily is reduced to that found in the short-

est days of winter. If the amount of light in January is greatly in-

creased, animals in the white winter pelage undergo an early spring
moult and a precocious change to the physiologically bro^vn condition.

If animals in the white physiological condition and in the white winter

pelage are exposed to no increase of daily illumination longer than the

shortest winter day, there is an inhibition of the usual spring moult, but

the change to the physiologically brown condition takes place normally.
Since animals under these conditions also show a tendency toward

normal spring oestrus, it is believed that these two changes take place
in response to a basic internal rhythm.

Apparently the effects which are produced by changing the length
of day are in no way dependent on the temperature to which the ani-
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mals are exposed. That the effect of light is received through the eyes,

was demonstrated by masking the animals. Since longer periods of

illumination produce shorter periods of activity, it is believed that the

effect of light is not dependent on the activity of the animal.

The sexual cycle was studied concurrently with the pelage changes.

Using the size of the testes in the male and the condition of the vulva

in the female as indices of the amount of gonadotropic hormones in the

blood, it was found that these hormones are present in large quantities

during the spring and summer, but reach a minimum at the start of the

preliminary autumn moult. Under both natural conditions and condi-

tions induced artificially by the manipulation of light, the varying
hare is always physiologically browm when there are large amounts of

the gonadotropic hormones in the blood stream, and is physiologically^

white when the concentration of these substances is low. In the spring,

the increased concentration of the gonadotropic hormones is accom-

panied by shedding of the winter coat and growth of a new brown pel-

age, but this is not the case if the gonadotropic hormones are increased

in the fall.

Because the amount of gonadotropic principle and the physiological

condition of the animals is always parallel, and because both these

factors could be controlled by the amount of daily illumination, it was

thought that the gonadotropic principle caused the brown physiological

condition. Injection of whole pituitary extract containing the gonado-

tropic hormones changed animals which were physiologically nearly

pure white to a much darker physiological condition, and caused

copious shedding of the winter hair. Excluding the anterior pituitary,

no evidence could be found that any endocrine organ which was known
to have some effect on the pigmentation of other vertebrates was in

any way connected with the control of the physiological color of Lepus
americaniis.

Injection of a pure extract of the anterior pituitary containing only

the gonadotropic hormones into physiologically white hares would

show more definitely whether the gonadotropic principle caused the

change to physiologically bro\\Ti condition and the spring shedding.

Unfortunately, the supply of animals in this condition is, for the

present, unavailable, so that this experiment must wait until a more

auspicious time.

Although all evidence points to the gonadotropic hormones of the

pituitary as the cause of the physiologically browm color of the varying

hare, the role of these hormones as a causative factor in the spring

moult is not so clear. When the two autumn moults are considered, it
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is apparent that no information on the internal cause of these moults

is available. The stimulus for the preliminary autumn moult can be

brought about by a reduction of the daily illumination, but moults of

the preliminary autumn type take place from time to time for no appar-
ent reason. The final autumn moult, preceded by a preliminary au-

tumn moult, can also be induced by reduction of the daily illumination,

but a moult of this type can be arrested indefinitely by increasing the

daily ration of light.

Because all three moults respond to various changes in the amount
of daily illumination, the natural tendency is to consider them as

originating from the same internal physiological stimulus. However,
because the spring moult differs morphologically from the other two
and because each moult reacts in a different manner to the manipula-
tion of the amount of daily light, a more reasonable course is to sup-

pose that there are three separate types of stimuli, each one of which

is responsible for one of the three moults.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Moults and Color Changes

Taking the problem as a whole, the normal cycle is visualized to be

in the following manner: In the early winter months the animal is

physiologically white. In response to reception by the eyes of the

increased illumination of spring combined with the rhythm inherent in

the animal, the amount of the gonadotropic hormones increase in the

blood. This increase causes the hair follicle to become physiologically

brown, and brings the animals to the oestrus condition. It is also pos-
sible that the gonadotropic hormones cause the spring moult. If this

last is the true case, the time of the spring moult depends, not only on

the concentration of the gonadotropic hormones in the blood, but also

on the sensitivity to the growth stimulus which the hair follicles have

developed since their last active period of growth. That this sensitivity

becomes more acute as time progresses is shown by the fact that

patches of hair which have grown since the final autumn moult (in

response to plucking) do not respond as readily to the stimulus of the

spring moult. The sensitivity of the hair follicles and the concentra-

tion of the gonadotropic hormones can both vary in the individual

animal, which may well be the cause of the wide variation found in the

time and the intensity of the spring moult.

During the spring and summer months, the concentration of the
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gonadotropic hormones remains high. The decrease in the size of the

testes which apparently takes place in late July is probably due in part

to a decline in the amount of gonadotropic principle, but also may be

due to a refractoriness developed in the testes themselves. With the

rapid decrease of daily illumination in August, the amount of gonado-

tropic principle in the blood falls suddenly, causing a quick regression

of the testes. At some time near the end of this month, the stimulus for

the preliminary fall moult occurs, brought about by the decrease of

illumination. By the time the preliminary autumn moult is well under

way, the amount of gonadotropic principle in the blood is at a mini-

mum, the testes are completely regressed, and the animal is physio-

logically white. Shortly after the completion of the preliminary
autumn moult, the stimulus for the final autumn moult occurs, and

the animal changes to the winter pelage.

When in the physiologically white condition, the active guard and

pile hair follicles have no melanin-forming enzyme in their melan-

oblasts, but the relation between this lack and the absence of the gon-

adotropic principle is not understood.

This study of the pelage cycle in the varying hare has at least served

to show that the factors involved in this phenomenon are extremely

complex. One of the most interesting fields of study would be an

attempt to discover why the change from white in winter to brown in

summer was of such vital importance that the development of this

complex mechanism came about. However, this, and many other

interesting problems in the field of protective coloration, are beyond
the scope of this paper.

Function of Light

Since the amount of daily illumination has been shown to have such

striking effects on the pelage changes and the sexual cycle of Lepus

americanus, the exact function of light in these cycles is of great inter-

est. It has been shown that under constant conditions of short daily

illumination certain fluctuations, such as signs of oestrus, shedding of

the winter coat, and variations between the pure brown and lighter

physiological colors take place. Likewise, animals under constant

conditions of eighteen hours of daily illumination, although they do

remain physiologically brown, show periodic regressions of the testes

and periodic moults. These changes are taken to be indications of a

basic rhythm or rhythms.
It is only with the increase or decrease of daily illumination that
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light may be said to produce a completely positive or a completely

negative effect, for in these cases the changes of illumination cause

very definite results in the moults, physiological color, and sexual con-

dition. Variations in the length of day can therefore cause certain

organized results, but these results can take place in a disorganized

manner without anj'^ variation in daily illumination. The natural

change in daily illumination is, therefore, regarded as a factor which

has been adopted as a regulatory device to control and time certain

basic cycles which must reach certain stages at definite times of year
in order to be of any effective aid to the survival of the race of animals

as a whole.

Such timing or regulatory systems are often found in the animal

body. For example, it is known that the denervated heart will main-

tain a moderately constant beat, and that the blood sugar of an animal

with no pancreas or pituitary returns to a fairly constant level, yet the

system of checks and controls which these regulatory devices provide
are of undeniable value. The manner in which an exterior environ-

mental fluctuation became so deeply incorporated in the autogenous

organization of the animal itself would be an extremely interesting

study.
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Lyman—Varying Hare

PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Adult and young in summer pelage. The white patch on the shoulder
of the adult is not typical.

Fig. 2. Adult in winter pelage.
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Lyman—Varying Hare

PLATE 2

Fig. 3. Longitudinal section. Inactive winter skin. lOOX.
G = winter guard hair

F = Base of fur or pile hair

Fig. 4. Cross-section. Inactive winter skin. lOOX.
B = fur and pile hair "bunch"
G = winter guard hair

F = Base of fur or pile hair

Fig. 5. Longitudinal section. Start of spring moult. 120X.
A = Bud of new summer hair

G =
old, loosened winter guard hair

Fig. 6. Longitudinal section. Final fall moult. lOOX.
C = inactive, anchored, colored guard hair

J = part of new, growing, white guard hair

E = growing fur hairs

K = growing guard hairs

Fig. 7. Longitudinal section. Preliminary fall moult near completion.
lOOX.

C = colored guard hair about to become inactive

E = growing fur hairs

H = site of shed summer guard hair
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PLATE 3

Fig. 8. Longitudinal section. Bulb of the follicle of a small black guard hair

and section of the hair further up the shaft. 320X.

M = melanoblasts

S = mitotic figure

Ml = massed melanin granules capping the nucleus of the melan-

oblast.

N = location of the nucleus of a melanoblast

Fig. 9. Split section from the brown portion of a summer guard hair. 320X.
Note absence of massed pigment granules.

Fig. 10. Split section from the black portion of a summer guard hair. 320X.

Note massed pigment granules.
*

Fig. 11. Split section from the black portion of a summer guard hair.

Bleached with hydrogen peroxide. 320X.

Note similarity with Figure 9. Both appear yellow under the micro-

scope.
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Lyman—V'arying Hare

PLATE 4

Fig. 12. Untreated follicle forming brown portion of summer guard hair.

140X.

Note absence of formed melanin.
"- BF = brown follicle

Fig. 13. Follicles forming brown portion of summer hair, treated with dopa.
140X.

D = dopa positive guard hair bulb.

Note absence of formed melanin further up the shaft.

Fig. 14. Follicle forming white winter guard hair, treated with dopa. 140X.

W = dopa negative white hair

The pigmented follicles in the upper right corner are fur-hair

follicles.

Fig. 15. Follicle forming white winter guard hair, treated with dopa. 140X.

M = single dopa positive melanoblast

Fig. 16. Hare with winter pelage stopped before completion by increased

daily illumination. Animal remained in this pelage until its death in May.
Fig. 17. Hare with induced winter pelage, white coat fully grown in July.

Brown s|iots on shoulder and liip are replacement hair. Picture taken in Sep-
tember.
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Lyman—Varying Hare

PLATE 5

Fig. 18. Diagrammatic chart of the time of the moults and physiological
color change in the normal hare.

Heavy black line = time of moults

Stipple = brown condition of physiological color

White = white condition oi physiological color

Fig. 19. Normal sexual cycle.

Left ordinate = Area of tracing of testes in sq. cm.

Right ordinate = Hours between sunrise and sunset, Boston,
Mass.

o = testes measurement of one animal

@ = testes measurement of two animals

Or = testes completely regressed

O'
= oestrus in female

^ = oestrus in two females
= series of measurements of individual male

• = hours between sunrise and sunset
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Lyman—Varying Kare

PLATE 6

Fig. 20. Effect of increased daily illumination on sexual cycle in the autumn-

Lowest left hand circle = date male was exposed to increased

illumination
/

/ intermediate data lacking
• animal moved to nine hour light room

Other s\'mbols same as figures above.
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I.VMAN— VaryiiiK Hare

« PLATE 7

Fig. 21. Effect of exposing animals to eighteen hours of illumination in

Jamiarv.

^ = Female exposed to eighteen hours of illumination, anoestrus

Other symbols same as figures above.

Fig. 22. EtTcct of moving animals from nine hour light room to eighteen
hour light room and vice versa.

Symbols same as above.
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PLATE 8

Fiff. 23. Effect of moving animals into nine hour light room on or before

January fourteenth.

Lowest left hand circle = date male was moved from natural

illumination into nine hour light room.

Other symbols same as figures above.

Masked animals in Figures 23 and 24 were in tlie eighteen hour

light room, but received only nine hours daily illumination via

the eyes.

Fig. 24. Effect of moving animals into nine hour light room in late February
or in March.

Symbols as in T'igure 23.
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Lyman—Varying Hare

PLATE 9

Fig. 25. Single twenty-four hour record of activity of animal in nine hour

light room.

Fig. 26. Two superimposed twenty-four hour records of activity of animal
in eighteen hour light room.
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IvYMAN—Varying Hare

PLATE 10

Fig. 27. Thyroid of animal with final autumn moult completely stopped by

twenty-four days of eighteen hours illumination. Tissue fixed November 19,

1940. 140X.

Fig. 28. Thyroid of animal just starting typical final autumn moult. Tissue

fixed October 26, 1940. 140X. Both animals were exposed to normal outdoor

temperatures.

Fig. 29. Animal exposed to eighteen hours of daily illumination from Janu-

ary 29. Picture taken March 7. Note patch of white replacement hair remain-

ing on shoulder.

Fig. 30. Animal exposed to eighteen hours of daily illumination from Jan-

uary 29, but masked so that only nine hours of daily illumination reached the

eyes. Picture taken March 7.

Fig. 31. Animal injected with pituitary extract starting January 14. Pic-

ture taken March 2. Control of this animal is shown in Figure 2.
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PLATE 11

Fig. 32. Patches of replacement hair from aniiuuLs injected beginning
January 14.
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No. 4.—Stahleckeria Icnzii, a giant Triassic Brazilian Dicynodont

By Alfred S. Romer and Llewellyn I. Price

The Harvard collection of Triassic reptiles from southern Brazil

contrasts strongly with that of von Huene (1935) in the nature of the

contained dicynodont material. His finds from Chiniqua included

only a small amount of dicynodont remains of which the greater part

belonged to the giant form Stahleckeria potens. Our materials from

a similar faunal horizon at Candelaria include a great variety of

complete and partial skeletons of more modest size. Of remains of

large animals, we have but a partial skeleton, which is described

below. While comparable with S. potens in size and certain general

characteristics, our specimen, as will be seen, differs in a number of

features suggesting that it is specifically if not generically distinct,

and it is therefore described below as Stahleckeria Icnzii, sp. nov.

The specimen (M. C. Z. no. 1688) comes from the Municipio de

Candelaria, State of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, and from an Upper
Triassic formation.

SKULL

Of the skull, the portion preserved (Figs. 1-4) is essentially the

right posterior quadrant, relatively little crushed and for the most

part well preserved and showing good surface detail in many areas.

Anteriorly the zygomatic arch is broken off across the squamosal-jugal
suture. Medially the anterior termination is roughly through the

pituitary region; dorsally however, the broken surface slants back-

ward so that the "sagittal crest" is incomplete. Medially the portion

preserved extends well beyond the mid-line for much of the height
of the braincase. In occipital view may be seen the occipital plate,

well preserved on the right side and complete except for a small

portion of the supraoccipital. Presumably the normal elements—
basi-, ex- and supraoccipitals and opisthotic

—are present, but sutures

are not discernible. The plate is relatively much narrower than that

of S. potens figured by von Huene. The foramen magnum as preserved
is quite narrow, but this is probably due to transverse compression.
Below this opening is the condyle, gently convex, with a notochordal

depression, subcircular in outline but with dorso-lateral expansions
in the presumed exoccipital areas. The dorsal portions of the exocci-

pitals are poorly preserved. The vagus foramen is present, continued

latero-ventrally by a well marked groove, but data on the hypoglossal
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is lacking. Just anterior to the condyle are the heavy and pronounced
ventral tubera, characteristic of dicynodonts, which descend to

surround the median and posterior borders of the fenestra ovalis.

Certainly these processes are formed in great measure by the basiocci-

pital; von Huene indicates a suture which suggests that they are

entirely formed by that element.

The paroccipital process, presumably formed on its posterior aspect

by the opisthotic is short l)ut very broad distally and much thickened

ventrally. The ventral portion of the distal end abuts against a broad

medially directed flange of the squamosal. The ventro-lateral corner

of the process approaches the quadrate closely just above the inner

portion of the articular surface of that bone and at the same point is

close to the distal end of the stapes. The thinner upper portion of the

paroccipital process is applied to the posterior surface of the squa-
mosal. At the upper end of the paroccipital process there is a small

notch in the lateral border of the occipital plate which forms the

medial margin of the posterior opening of the posttemporal fenestra.

This opening lies at the bottom of a deep triangular pocket. The
outer margin of this pocket is formed by a vertical flange on the

squamosal, the upper wall by a strong ridge on the conjoined supra-

occipital and squamosal, while the paroccipital forms the more gently

sloping medial boundary.
Von Huene's figure indicates a somewhat different build of the

paroccipital region in S. 2)otcns (See our Fig. 6). The thicker portion

of the distal end shows in our specimen an incipient subdivision into

two portions. In von Huene's figured specimen there appears to be

a sharp subdiA'ision of these two areas, with the upper subdivision

flaring widely backward at its distal end. The thin upper portion

appears not to extend so far laterally below the posttemporal fenestra

in his figured specimen as in ours.

The supraoccipital extends far dorsally and laterally as a relatively

thin sheet of bone which gains contact at its outer margins with the

adjacent dermal elements. The more lateral portion is ensheathed

by the squamosal, which covers the posterior (as well as the anterior)

surface of the bone, a feature not shown in von Huene's illustrated

specimen. A pronounced ridge runs from the exoccipital region out-

ward and upward above the posttemporal fenestra; this ridge is con-

tinued outward by the ensheathing portion of the squamosal. Dorsally

the supraoccipital is in contact with the interparietal. The dorsal

margin is imperfect and details are uncertain, although presumably
of normal dicynodont type.
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An anterior view of the temporal region (Fig. 1) shows the con-

siderable extent to which the lateral portion of the occipital and otic

regions are overlapped anteriorly by the squamosal. Above the post-

temporal fenestra the squamosal appears to be closely attached to the

braincase, although an irregular sutural line marks the most antero-

Fig. 1. Stahleckeria lenzii, anterior view of right temporal region, x 1/4.

medial extension of that bone. The squamosal curves away from

the surface of the braincase for a short distance to form the lateral

wall of the anterior opening of the posttemporal fenestra. Below the

fenestra the squamosal extends downward to sheath completely' the

anterior face of the distal end of the paroccipital process. The con-
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nection here, however, was obviously less firm, and the paroc-

eipital appears to have had some slight amount of "play" on the

squamosal.
As regards the composition of the lateral or anterior aspect of the

otic region, it seems reasonable to assume that the lower and middle

portions are formed, in normal fashion, by the prootic. On this aspect,
rather far ventrally (and concealed in the figures by the lower end of

the epipterygoid) is a foramen, presumably for the facial nerve,

leading into a backwardly directed groove. Up to a point well above

the supratemporal the region is well ossified, the surface a smooth

perichondral layer. Above this point, in an area bounded posteriorly

by the squamosal and dorsally by the parietal, the braincase wall is

filled out by a loose spongy ossification, obviously laid down in

cartilage. This area is an open one in primitive synapsids; here, as

in other progressive therapsids, there has occurred a new growth of

otic cartilage, followed by a feeble ossification. Whether this ossifica-

tion proceeds from the prootic center or that of the supraoccipital
cannot be determined here. In this feebly ossified area there is some
indication of a foramen, presumably venous, near the ventro-lateral

corner and continuous with a broad groove on the prootic leading
downward and outward toward the posttemporal fenestra. Anteriorly
there is some indication of an anterior termination of this feeble

.ossification in the region of the presumed incisure for the trigeminal

nerve, medial to the ascending ramus of the epipterygoid.
Our interpretation of this lateral aspect of the otic region differs

in a few regards from that of von Huene for S. potens (his Fig. 4).

He indicates a definite suture between pro- and opisthotic which we
have failed to find, and includes the problematical spongy region seen

in our skull in the opisthotic area. On the ventral surface of the brain-

case the basioccipital continues forward in a deep groove between
the tubera for the fenestrae o vales to a distinct suture with an element

which appears to be dermal in nature and interpretable as the

parasphenoid.
The fenestra ovalis is, as tj^jically in the group, at the end of a prom-

inent ventrally directed bony funnel, and opens almost directly down-
ward. The fenestra, as preserved, is oval in shape, with the long axis

antero-posterior. As noted above, the medial and posterior margins
are formed by a very thick wall of bone of crescentic outline, formed in

part, if not entirely, by the basioccipital. The lateral margin is formed

by a much thinner ventral extension from the otic region, but whether

opisthotic or prootic cannot be said. The anterior surface of the otic
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region slopes smoothly down and back toward this rim, but in addition

there is a short diagonal ridge connecting the rim with the ventral

edge of the base of the paroccipital process. The anterior margins of

the fenestrae are closed by the parasphenoid which forms "tubera

basisphenoidales" closely comparable with those of more primitive

Fig. 2. As Figure 1, lateral view, x 1/4.

reptiles. The exposed (posterior) portion of the parasphenoid is tri-

angular in outline ventrally, with a broad posterior base including the

tubera and the intervening valley, and a convergence anteriorly to a

point where the bone disappears between the pterygoids.
The preserved portion of the braincase terminates anteriorly at an

irregular fracture tlirough the general level of the pituitary. Little can
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be definitely determined concerning the structure here. An unossified

incisure obviously indicates the position of the sella turcica. Ventral

to this the basisphenoid presumably is included centrally in a mass of

bone of which the pterygoids contribute the lateral portions. Dorsal

to the incisure is a thick mass of spongy bone which probably includes

a posterior extension of the "ethmoid" although presumably for the

most part composed of descending processes of the parietals.

Since our skull is incomplete dorsally in the mid-line, the parietal

region cannot be fully described. The contours in the otic region sug-

gest strongly that there was a relatively narrow "sagittal crest"

between the temporal fossae rather than the relatively broad parietal

region seen in »S. ijotens.

The broad mass of bone lying above the epipterygoid region appears
to pertain, in great measure at least, to the parietals. It is perforated

by the "shaft" descending from the pineal opening and there is evi-

dence of a median suture. The bone is, however, quite spongy in

texture, suggesting that the parietal has not simply sent down a dermal

flange but has invaded the more dorsal portion of the chondrocranium.

Curving around the anterior side of the pineal "shaft" is a more or less

distinct crescentic area of bone which may possibly represent a deep
portion of a preparietal. The most anterior part of this same mass of

bone is more difficult of interpretation. It consists of paired areas of

spongy bone which most probably represent posterior lateral exten-

sions from the "ethmoid".

The ventral boundary of the parietal can be traced for some distance

along the upper margin of the lateral surface of the braincase. This

boundary extends from a contact with the upper end of the epiptery-

goid backward and upward around the poorly ossified area of the otic

region discussed earlier. The exact extent of the postero-lateral de-

velopment of the parietal along the "occipital crest" is somewhat un-

certain. On the anterior surface of this region the parietal tapers out

to a point above an antero-medial projection of the squamosal and
below a mass of bone of uncertain nature, discussed below. The

posterior face of this postero-lateral extension of the parietal is applied

closely to the anterior surface of the supraoccipital.
Due to lack of preservation along the mid-line dorsally, only the

lateral termination of the interparietal is preserved. This is a thin

sheet of bone overlapping the most medial and dorsal corner of the

squamosal and in contact below with the supraoccipital. The contours

of this region suggest that the interparietal took part in the formation

of a median crest, as is the case in many other dic^Tiodonts. Von
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Huene, however, figures the interparietal in S. potent as occupying a

markedly depressed median area, above a depressed and grooved
central portion of the supraoccipital. This depression is, however,

highly comparable to that which in other forms in our collections

receives the interparietal, an element which tends to be fairly readily

separable from the occipital plate. It is perhaps possible that von

Huene's figured specimen has lost the interparietal, and that the out-

lines given by him for this bone are in reality the impressions of its

margins left upon the underlying elements.

A tabular is frequently recorded in dic;>Tiodonts and von Huene has

indicated one in <S. potens. A careful examination of the appropriate

area, very well preserved in our specimen, fails to reveal any indica-

tion of its presence, or former presence.

The squamosal is of the large and characteristic dicynodont type,

essentially triradiate in structure, with zygomatic, quadrate, and

median rami; the convergent, ridged, upper or external surfaces of all

three rami are highly rugose. Much of the structure of the median

ramus has been noted in the description of the braincase. It consists

for the most part of a vertical plate of bone applied to the anterior

surface of the occipital plate. Dorsally this plate reaches forward

around the upper border of the otic region below the lateral tip of the

parietal. Above this region, close to the summit of the "occipital

crest", is an area of bone of uncertain nature (marked "X" on Fig. 1),

the surface of which is eroded. One possible interpretation is that it is

a dorsal terminal prong of the squamosal with the tip of the parietal

wedged between it and the main body of the bone. But a fracture

across this region appears to show a definite separation between this

region and the squamosal. This problematical area is applied to the

anterior surface of the interparietal . but apparently a suture is present
between them. Several alternative interpretations are still more un-

satisfactory.

On its posterior aspect the medial ramus of the squamosal has

ventrally a pronounced excavation into which is received the thick-

ened distal end of the paroccipital process. More dorsally, the supra-

occipital is ensheathed posteriorly, as well as anteriorly, by the squa-

mosal, which has taken over many of the functions of the pelycosaur
tabular. From the paroccipital buttress a pronounced ridge runs

upward on the squamosal and curves medially above with more
rounded contours. This ridge cannot have been developed for purely
skeletal functions, and may mark the boundary of the area of insertion

of the neck musculature. At the lower end this plate is applied an-
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teriorly to the end of the pterygoid as well as the adjacent region of

the quadrate.
The zygomatic ramus of the squamosal tapers rapidly to become

triangular in section near the point where the zygoma ends in our

specimen at a transverse fracture. The anterior tip of the bone is

missing, but there is preserved the most posterior extremity of the

jugal.

Fig. 3. As Figures 1-2, posterior view of right portion of skull
;
left side re-

stored in outline, x 1/5.

The quadrate ramus of the squamosal as viewed from the posterior

side is a flaring sheet of bone bounded medially by the vertical ridge

adjacent to the occipital plate and with a thick and rugose lateral

margin. In transverse section, this surface is concave near the medial

margin; laterally the bone curves somewhat forward. It has been

suggested that the corresponding posterior concave area of the squa-

mosal in cvTiodonts is a groove for the external auditory meatus, but

obviously such an explanation cannot fully account for the broad and

high expanse of this region in dicynodonts. The ventral end of the
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plate becomes thin at its margin, which nearly reaches the ar-

ticular surface of the quadrate, but does not occlude the quadrate
foramen.

On the anterior surface the thick upper portion of this division

of the scjuamosal forms, together with the base of the zygomatic

ramus, a deep excavation which leads downward and forward toward

the lower jaw. This fossa is suggestively similar to the temporal fossa

lying on the opposite side of the zygomatic arch. Although the devel-

opment of the quadrate ramus of the dicynodont squamosal may be

explained functionally as due entirely to the necessity for support of

the quadrate in its rotated position, it is not impossible that the fossa

formed by its construction contained a specialized superficial division

of the adductor musculature, comparable in mode of origin to the

mammalian masseter, although radically different in function.

The ventral portion of the anterior surface of this ramus of the

squamosal is cut into a distinct step in which is lodged the upper part
of the quadratojugal. The smooth surface of the anterior face of the

squamosal is continued downward without a break by the quadrato-

jugal, and this bone laterally assists in the ventral prolongation of the

lateral ridge on the squamosal. In our specimen, as apparently in

von Huene's specimen of S. potens and \'arious other described dicyno-

donts, the quadratojugal is slightly displaced, suggesting that the

connection between squamosal and quadratojugal was not a close

one; possibly a pad of connective tissue intervened. More medially
the anterior face of the squamosal is in contact with the posterior
surface of the quadrate. The situation is different here, however,
from that concerned with the quadratojugal, for there is no "step"
in the squamosal, but on the contrary a slight thickening, the quadrate
being set out anteriorly beyond the plane of the squamosal.
The quadratojugal is a large element including a basal portion

fused with the quadrate and a fan-shaped dorsal expansion which
we have noted to be set into a step in the squamosal. The medial

(morphologically posterior) border of the "fan" is apposed to the

lateral margin of the quadrate for most of its length. Near the base

the two bones separate to permit the formation of the quadrate
foramen, which passes diagonally forward and inward between the

two bones. No evidence of the suture between the base of the quad-
ratojugal and quadrate described by Sushkin (1927, fig. 30) is visible

in the specimen; presumably the quadratojugal terminates in a

buttress above the lateral portion of the articular surface. Von Huene

figures (1935, pi. 2) a ridge near the base of the bone which is not
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present in our skull, and a much greater lateral flaring above the

neck region of that element.

The quadrate includes the articular region and a low rounded fan

of bone extending upward above the medial portion of the articular

area. As in synapsids generally the articular area consists of two

convex portions. Separated by a diagonal groove, the lateral convexity
is larger, but not markedly convex and faces rather medially, while

the medial portion is smaller and more convex in section. Much of

Fig. 4. As Figures 1-3, ventral view of bniincase as preserved; right

squamosal shown in outline only, x 1/4.

the "fan", ("otic process") rests, as we have noted, against the squa-
mosal. Antero-ventrally, however, the distal end of the pterygoid
is applied to its posterior surface in primitive fashion. The posterior

portion only of the pterygoid is preserved. A distinct fissure, the primi-
tive cranio-quadrate passage, is present between pterygoid and

braincase. The distal end of the pterygoid ramus is slender and of

no great height, but extends back to be clasped between the medio-

ventral margin of the quadrate and the lower end of the squamosal.

Anteriorly the pterygoids increase in height and thickness and the
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elements of the two sides are obviously applied in therapsid fashion

to the sides of the basisphenoid. Ventrally in the pituitary region

the two are separated by a cavity which represents the hollow primi-

tively present between the basipterygoid processes. Ventral again

Fig. 5. Stahleckeria potens, lateral view of skull, x 1/6 approx. After von
Huene.

to this the two bones are in apposition and appear to send back a

pair of short posterior extensions. Details of construction are none
too clear here and the more anterior extensions of the pterygoids are

missing.

The ascending process of the epipterygoid is well preserved. It is
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thin and moderately expanded antero-posteriorly. Dorsally there is

a well-defined suture with the parietal; below this point the anterior

and posterior margins are free to stand well out from the level of the

braincase wall. PVom the base of the "columella" a well-ossified

posterior extension of the epipterygoid runs back above and lateral

to the pterygoid in the direction of the quadrate. As preserved, the

bone does not quite reach the latter element, but a connection may
have been present in life. There appears to have been a considerable

extension of the epipterygoid over the lateral surface of the pterygoid

Fig. 6. Stahleckeria potens, posterior view of skull, x 1/6 approx. After

von Huene.

below the "columella", l)Ut the ossification is feeble. However there

is a distinct groove on the lateral surface of the pterygoid for the

posterior extension of the foot. Anteriorly the foot is broken off as is

frequently the case in dicynodont material. The right stapes is present

in natural position in our specimen, as well as a fragment of the left.

It is very short but stout. The oval footplate is present nearly in proper

position covering the fenestra ovalis. Thence the bone runs laterally

and expands distally to abut (as preserved) on to the medial margin
of the articular region of the quadrate, to touch dorsally the lower

edge of the tip of the paroccipital process, and to lie close behind the

distal end of the pterygoid. A groove crosses the dorsal surface just

lateral to the footplate; there is no evidence of a foramen.
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The partial skull described above is obviously comparable in many
regards with the material described by von Huene as pertaining to

S. poiens} We have, however, noted a number of features in which

our specimen appears to differ. Many of these are probably to be

attributed to varied imperfections in the material in both cases and

consequent differences of interpretation. In a few regards, however,

differences seem to be more concrete. The complete skull figured by
von Huene (his Pis. 2, 3) is definitely much broader than ours. Using
the width of the condyle as a basis for comparison, this measurement

is contained in the estimated total width only 53^ times in our speci-

men; 9 times in his skull. Some part of this difference might be attrib-

uted to differential crushing, but certainly not all. With this contrast

in total proportions are associated differences in the proportions of

the component elements of the occiput. In addition, S. potens appears
to have a relatively broad and flat area between the temporal vacuities.

Our specimen appears to have had a more sharply developed "sagittal

crest"; however, the evidence for this is indirect and none too positive.

POSTCRANIAL SKELETON

The remains of the postcranial skeleton pertaining to this individual

include a single vertebra; a tibia; and much of the left front leg and

shoulder, including a nearly complete scapula and the lower end of the

humerus in natural articulation with the forearm and foot.

Vertebra (Fig. 7). The single vertebra preserved has a length of

centrum of 95 mm., a width of 133 mm. across the posterior face of the

centrum and a total height to the tip of the neural spine of approxi-

mately 420 mm. These figures compare with maximum measurements

given by von Huene of 74 mm., 102 mm. and 300 mm.; our vertebra

exceeds any cited by him by one-third. It will be seen that the limb

material of our specimen exceeds in size any of the elements in von

Huene 's collection, but the differences are of a smaller order. It is

possible, however, to reconcile this situation by calling to attention

the fact that the vertebrae and limb bones measured by him, many of

which form part of his mounted skeleton, may have been associated

with his skulls nos. 1 and 2. His skull no. 3 is about 20% larger than

the others and may well have been carried by a larger column. We
may further note that while our vertebra probably comes from the

Since von Huene's work is not generally available, we give here modified reproductions of
two of his figures (Figs. 5, 6).
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same individual as the other material here described, it was not ac-

tually articulated.

Rib (Fig. 7). Of the rib system, only a single fragment was pre-

served. This is the proximal part of a posterior cervical or anterior

dorsal of the right side. Distinct capitular and tubercular attach-

ments are present. The capitular facet is essentially circular, with a

diameter of about 40 mm.; the tubercular facet is elongate; length of

the articular face is 84 mm. and the total breadth of the proximal end

of the rib 132 mm.

Scajmla (Fig. 8). A nearly complete right scapula is present. The
lower margin is somewhat imperfect and eroded. The blade has been

subjected to some antero-posterior pressure so that a longitudinal fold,

obviously post-mortem, extends along it for some distance. Otherwise

the element is well preserved and shows good surface detail in many
regions. The specimen is of large size. Despite the fact that it is in-

complete ventrally, the length along the convex surface is 555 mm.
and the length by direct measurement 505 mm. If the bone were com-

plete, these measurements would have been on the order of 600 and

540 mm. Comparable figures for two complete and presumably adult

specimens in von Huene's possession are COO and 555 mm. for the con-

vex length, 540 and 500 mm. for the direct measurement.

The general proportions agree well with von Huene's figures of his

"specimen 2". The acromion is thick, with a rounded massive term-

inus for clavicular articulation, and is not as distinctly set ofl" from the

spine as in his "specimen 1". On the latter von Huene notes a deep

groove at the thick upper end of the anterior margin of the scapula
which he suggests may have lodged a cleithrum. Our specimen is well

preserved in this area ;
the edge is thin and shows no indication of such

a groove. This is also the case with von Huene's two remaining

specimens, and we are thus inclined to believe that this furrow is a

post-mortem effect; his figures suggest that the whole anterior edge of

"specimen 1" has been subjected to considerable crushing and distor-

tion. A groove for cleithral articulation is noted by Pearson (1924a,

pp. 832-833) in Kannemeyeria, but this was for the lower end of the

cleithrum; the area corresponding to von Huene's groove is a convex

sur^ce in Kannemeyeria. The upper edge of the scapula is a diagonal
line slanting downward from back to front, with a sharp postero-dorsal

corner and an obtuse antero-dorsal corner. This is in pronounced con-

trast with von Huene's specimens where the upper edge is essentially

horizontal. Our specimen suggests (but by no means proves) a more

posteriorly inclined position for the scapula than is advocated by von
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Fig. 7. Stahleckeria lenzii. Left, vertebra, right lateral and posterior views.

Right, proximal portion of a right cervical rib. x 1/4.
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Huene for Stahleckeria or by Watson and Pearson in other genera.
This upper margin is gently convex in outhne and is apparently an

"unfinished" surface; presumably there was a small cartilaginous

suprascapular area.

The posterior margin of the blade is quite thick. The spine is high
and well developed. It is rugose along the summit for its entire length.

This rugose area is broader proximally, narrower distally, and obvi-

ously was the area of attachment of the scapular portion of the deltoid

muscle. Presumably the trapezius muscle attached, as usual, to the

original line of the cleithrum rather than to the anterior face of the

spine; here, as first pointed out by Watson, we would expect a muscle

comparable to the mammalian supraspinatus. This anterior surface

of the spine passes down smoothly beneath the acromion and out

ventrally to the external surface of the girdle in a fashion appropriate

to the supraspinatus channel. This surface is stated by von Huene to

be interrupted by a sharp cross-ridge in his "specimen 1" and by a

process higher up in his "specimen 2". Nothing of the sort is present

in our specimen (the surface here is well preserved) and the effects

noted by von Huene may be post-mortem.
Our specimen appears to exhibit a foramen entering the l)one from

the external surface somewhat anterior and ventral to the acromion.

Von Huene's figures of "specimen 1" suggest a similar structure. It

is not impossible that this is a surviving supraglenoid foramen, but

nothing of this sort is known in other dicynodonts and it may be a

nutrient foramen or (since the surface is not too well preserved in this

area) an artifact.

Hninerus. The distal end only was preserved, this being found in

natural articulation with radius and ulna. It measures about 30 cm.

across the condyles and is thus about the size of von Huene's largest

specimens. As far as preserved it appears to agree well with his descrip-

tions of the Stahleckeria material.

Radius (Fig. 9). A right radius is present and nearly complete,

lacking only a few chips from the proximal end. The length is approxi-

mately 29 cm. Von Huene figures an incomplete and considerably

restored specimen of Stahleckeria with an estimated length of 22 cm.

He believed that his specimen was that of the left side, and that the

aspect figured was the dorsal surface. Our complete specimen sug-

gests that his interpretation was in part correct, but that the orienta-

tion of the distal end was reversed, his supposed ventral surface being

actually the dorsal aspect.

The proximal articular surface is well cupped, and flares widely
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Fig. 8. Stahleckeria lenzii, right scapula, x 1/4.

toward the medial side. This medial expansion is incomplete in our

specimen; as preserved the width of the head is 15 cm., as contrasted

with 14 cm. in von Huene's specimen. The shaft is flattened dorso-
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ventrally, the breadth at the narrowest portion being 75 mm. and the

thickness only about 50 mm. The distal end is greatly expanded
toward the medial side, extending far beyond the radiale and having

a width of 18 cm. (as compared with von Huene's estimate of 12 cm.).

In its distal portion the bone is relatively thin toward the medial

margin and thicker laterally, so that the shaft here presents a distinct,

flattened, ventrolateral aspect as well as extensor and flexor surfaces.

Ulna (Fig. 9). The complete right ulna has a total length of 56 cm.;

from the bottom of the sigmoid notch to the distal end measures 32 cm.

These figures indicate a size considerably in excess of the largest of

von Huene's specimens, in which the comparable measurements were

49 cm. and 25 cm. respectively. Apart from differences due to varia-

tion in preservation and crushing, our specimen agrees rather well

with that of von Huene. This is described as a left, but as seen from

his plate 7, fig. 8, it is very similar to ours which is part of an articulated

right limb.

In most described dic;^Tiodont material the olecranon is undeveloped

in ossified form and hence perhaps none too large in life. In contrast

is the enormous development seen in our specimen and that figured

by von Huene, in which the olecranon and sigmoid notch occupy

nearly half the length of the bone. The olecranon is completely

ossified here, the bone terminating dorsally in a relatively narrow

ridge. This ridge curves ventrally toward the outer margin, so that

the flexor aspect of the olecranon is concave, in general primitive

reptilian fashion. Opposite the sigmoid notch region the lateral

margin of the shaft is thick and rounded; more distally this margin

is sharper. On the extensor aspect the bone is convex both in the

olecranon region and distally; opposite the sigmoid notch lies a con-

cavity. This last may be due to crushing, as is surely the longitudinal

furrow seen on the extensor aspect of von Huene's specimen. A deep

concavity on the flexor aspect of the shaft of our specimen opposite

the lower end of the sigmoid notch is surely due to crushing. Little

can be said with certainty of the details of the sigmoid notch because

of the poor surface present here. There is a distinct area for articula-

tion with the head of the radius; this area is well seen also in von

Huene's specimen.
Mamis (Figs. 9, 10). Von Huene's specimens included almost no

foot material. Our specimen includes a right manus, articulated and

nearly complete except for the terminal phalanges. As would be

expected, this foot is of enormous size, with an estimated length of

47 cm. and an estimated spread across the toes of about 45 cm.
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Fig. 9. Stahleckeria lenzii, right radius, ulna, and foot, x 1/6 approx.
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The structure of the dicynodont foot is none too adequately known
and it is hoped that a study of the foot material of the various dieyno-
donts in the Museum's Brazilian collection may aid in its interpreta-

tion. For the present we shall, for the most part, confine ourselves to

a description of the specimen at hand.

The proximal row of carpals is present. The radiale is somewhat

triangular in dorsal and ventral aspects, with the apex of the triangle

toward the lateral side and the base of the triangle the rounded medial

margin. The bone is thin medially but becomes increasingly thick

laterally. The proximal margin is in contact with the distal end of

the radius. Distally there is a broad face which may be presumed
to have been in contact with a cartilaginous medial centrale.

The outlines of the intermedium are poorly preserved. The bone

appears to have been subquadrate in shape, with a longitudinal hollow

along the ventral surface.

The ulnare is essentially rectangular, with a width half again as

great as the length. The proximal end is much thickened medially,

becoming thin laterally. The same is true of the distal end, and the

entire lateral margin is thin. Most of the distal surface was surely
in contact in life with the fourth distal carpal. As preserved the

fibulare appears to abut to a considerable extent on the fifth meta-

carpal. But it is probable that the carpals are somewhat displaced

laterally on the digits and that little, if any, contact of this sort was

present in life. On the medial aspect of the ulnare there is a well-

developed notch which presumably ser\ed, as in early reptiles gener-

ally, for the passage of the perforating artery.

No pisiform is present; it might have been present in cartilage.

A lateral centrale is present in its typical position, below the inter-

medium and between radiale and ulnare. Little can be said of the

details of its structure. No medial centrale is preserved, l)ut it is

reasonable to assume that it was present in cartilage.

Of the distal carpals, three are present. There is no evidence of a

fifth member of the series, although it may have been present as a

small cartilage. The fourth is, as usual, a large element, seen nearly
in proper position beneath ulnare and lateral centrale. Distally,

presumably owing to displacement, it appears to articulate to a con-

siderable extent with metacarpal 3 as well as the more lateral elements

with which it normally articulates. Distal carpal 3 is a relatively

small element and, like the fourth, is displaced medially so that as

preserved it is opposite metacarpal 2. Adjacent medially to meta-

carpal 3 is a large element. We suggest that distal carpal 2 was
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present in cartilage only or has been lost and that this large element

is the first distal carpal. Distal carpal 1 would tend to be better

ossified because of the fact that it partakes in great measure of the

Fig. 10. Stahleckeria lenzii, right manus, dorsal view, x 2/9.

functions of a metacarpal. Its surfaces are poorly preserved and

hence detailed description is impossible.

The carpal structure, as described above, is not dissimilar to that

which appears to have been present in earlier Karroo dicynodonts.
There is considerable variation in the degree of ossification of the
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more distal elements in the few forms described in this regard from

South Africa.

The metacarpals and phalanges are exceedingly broad and short.

A strong tendency in this direction is general in dicynodonts, and

would be expected to be emphasized in a graviportal type such as

the present one. The phalangeal formula is obviously, as usual,

2 -3 -3 -3 -3.

The general description of these elements which follows applies to

digits 2-5. The proximal articular surfaces of the metacarpals are

very broad and nearly flat. On the sides of the heads of each are

well-developed articular areas which are apposed to the adjacent

metacarpals, making for solidity of structure and relative immobility
of the individual digits. Beyond a markedly constricted "waist" the

typical metacarpals exhibit an oval and almost uniformly convex,

distal, articular area.

The non-terminal phalanges are shorter than the metacarpals and
with a less constricted "waist". The proximal articular surfaces of the

first phalanges are concave in dorsoventral section. In horizontal

section the surface is in general likewise concave, but consists essen-

tially of paired swellings, separated by a median groove. The distal

articular surfaces of the first phalanges are convex in both dimensions

and consist of paired elevations with a slight depression between them.

The proximal articular surfaces of the second phalanges are paired
concavities with a median ridge between them. The distal surfaces,

articulating with the unguals, extend far on to both dorsal and ventral

surfaces of the phalanges. On each phalanx tiie distal articulating

surface consists of a pair of keels which form practically a semicircle;

they are separated by a deep median groove. A circular pit is present
within the surface enclosed laterally by the lateral keel. In contrast

to the more proximal joints, that connecting the unguals was obviously
one permitting considerable freedom of motion.

Almost no remains of the unguals are preserved; isolated elements

noted by von Huene show that "they were of the typical broad and

flattened dicynodont type.

The first digit here, as in primitive reptiles generally is peculiar in

that there is a proximal shift in the nature of the elements, which may
be of importance in the history of the foot (a point which we may
discuss on some future occasion). The metacarpal partakes in con-

siderable measure of the nature of a "normal" first phalanx, and the

first phalanx is comparable to the second phalanx of the more lateral

digits.
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Tibia (Fig. 11). A complete right tibia has a length of 38 em., as

compared with a length of 34 cm. in the single tibia available to von

Huene. As he notes, his specimen is obviously pathological in struc-

ture ;
ours is more normal in build. The head is a massive subcircular

structure, slightly concave, from the general contours of which the

Fig. 11. Stahleckeria lenzii. Left, right fibula, flexor and extensor aspects.

Right, right tibia, extensor aspect, x 1/4.

cnemial crest projects but little; the transverse width is 21 cm. The

distal articular surface is likewise concave and is subcircular in out-

line, with a transverse width of 15 cm.; this surface is tilted somewhat

toward the lateral aspect.

Fibula (Fig. 11). The fibula described by von Huene has a most

abnormal appearance and, like the tibia, is probably pathological in
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its proximal portion. There is available to us a single right fibula,

from the same locality as the specimen from which our other materials

are derived, but not definitely associated with it. The two ends are

preserved but there is no contact in the middle of the shaft. Obviously,

however, little is missing for the total length of the two portions pres-

ent is 35 cm., as compared with but 32 cm. in von Huene's complete

specimen. The greatest diameter of both proximal and distal articula-

tions is 11 cm., as compared with 10 cm. and 9 cm. in von Huene's

specimen. The proximal articular area is of a general, primitive, rep-

tilian shape, an oval with a somewhat curved axis, and is moderately

convex. The distal articular surface is subcircular and convex. In its

lower part the shaft exhibits an extensor surface strongly convex in

section. The lower portion of the flexor surface is flattened, but the

bone here flares strongly outward at the distal end.

DISCUSSION

The specimen described above obviously represents a gigantic

dicynodont, similar in size to the individuals described by von Huene

as Stahleckeria poirtifi, and similar also in many anatomical features.

We were at first inclined to attribute our material to von Huene's

species, particularly since it comes from the same general region and

from a horizon which is not improl)ably the same. However, detailed

study shows a number of differences, particularly in the skull, as noted

earlier, and many of the resemblances are simply features which might

be expected in any dicynodont of large size. The differences may be in

part individual and sexual, in part due to imperfections and differences

in mode of preservation of the material. Nevertheless they are con-

siderable, and lead us to believe that our specimen is specifically and

quite possibly generically distinct. As the more conservative course

we shall, until further data is available, consider it as pertaining to

Stahleckeria, and describe it as Stahleckeria lenzii, sp. nov., distin-

guished from the genotype by such cranial features as the relatively

narrower occiput and more compressed parietal region. The specific

name is given in honor of Colonel Albino Lenz, of Candelaria, to whom
we are grateful for many favors done the Harvard Expedition.

In a consideration of the relationships of Stahleckeria, one tends

primarily to compare the genus with other large Triassic dicynodonts-

Several forms of this sort are known, Kannemeyeria, (Pearson, 1924

1924a, Case 1934) of the early Triassic of South Africa, Placerias o
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the western United States, and Sinohannemeyeria of China (Young,

1937). Von Huene suggests that Stahleckeria is a "modified" Kan-

nemeyeria, that the two are quite similar in structural features, but

differ in cranial proportions, and implies that the skull type seen in

Kanneineyeria is a relatively primitive one, from which that of Stah-

leckeria may have been derived.

We find it difficult, however, to accept this point of view. A few

similarities between the two genera, such as the apparent absence of

the preparietal, may be cited; but the contrasts are great:

(1) Kanncmcyeria is slender-snouted, with an elongate, ridged,

premaxillary region; Stahleckeria has a broad, short snout.

(2) Kannemeyeria has well-developed tusks; Stahleckeria appears

to lack them, but has instead a prominent bony boss in the canine

region.

(3) In Kanneineyeria the squamosal region is very strongly pro-

duced posteriorly, resulting in an exaggeration of the V-shaped con-

tours of the lower margin of the skull and in a strongly concave

occipital plate; in Stahleckeria the squamosal has relatively little

extension backward and the occiput is nearly vertical.

Certain of these features do not, of course, bar Kannemeyeria from

the ancestrv of Stahleckeria: a tusked condition is obviously more

primitive than a tuskless one, and although broad-snouted dicyno-

donts appear early in the history of the group, a slender-snouted stage

may well have been an antecedent one.

As regards the posterior portion of the skull, however, we find it

difficult to believe that Stahleckeria can have been derived from a

Kanncmeyeria-Vike form. The curvature of the lower border of the

skull in the squamosal-quadrate region is a development seen in

therapsids in general and related to the nature of the jaw-closing

apparatus. It is much more marked in dicxmodonts than in other

groups, producing here the characteristic V-shaped lower margin of

the zygomatic arch. The modest development of this peculiarity in

Stahleckeria is a relatively primitive condition which contrasts strongly

with the exaggerated development seen in Kannemeyeria. It is possible

that a reversal of this evolutionary trend occurred, but it is not at all

probable.
All in all, it seems probable that the two genera merely represent

two independent "phyla" of large Triassic dicynodonts, which may
have quite different relationships.

It would be of interest to be able to compare Stahleckeria with

Placerias of North America. However, described remains of the
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latter genus include only the single limb bone forming the type and

possibly, certain isolated elements described by Williston from

Wyoming. Camp (1934) has recently discovered an abundance of

material of Placerias, and attempts at comparison must be postponed

until this is described. It is possible that Placerias is related to either

Kamiemei/cria or Stahleckeria, but equally possible that it may prove

to represent still a third end-form expressive of a tendency toward

gigantism in the late survivors of the dic>aiodont group.

Although the phylogenetic relationships of the multitudinous

Karroo dicjTiodonts are as yet poorly understood, certain of the

described South African Permian types are apparently rather more

suggestive of Stahleckeria than is Kannemeyeria. Of interest is the

genus Aulacocephalodon, as interpreted by Broom to include "Dicyno-

do7i" tigriceps and a number of other species. These forms were already

of considerable size; a skull of A. peavoli in the University of Chicago

collections measures 470 cm. in length (Olson and Byrne 1938) and

is thus not far below that of Sialileckeria in size. In this genus the

preparietal is still present, tusks are present in many specimens and

there is a tendency for the development of rugose areas on the nasals

and prefrontals. In other respects, however, such a form as A. peavoti

appears to agree well with Stahleckeria. Common, and perhaps sig-

nificant, features include the short, broad muzzle, the lack of marked

posterior extension of the squamosal and the nearly vertical occiput.

Still more probable, however, is the supposition that Stahleckeria

is a "local product". There exists in the same beds a considerable

fauna of dicynodonts of smaller size, which for the most part are as

yet undescribed. Stahleckeria appears to resemble these forms in

many regards. The genus may be merely a development of gigantism

in a regional fauna and lack any intimate genetic connection with

"giants" of other continental areas.
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